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----------
At a !}eneral Assembly, begun and held for the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, at the Capitol, in the town of Frankfort, on Saturday, the 
30th day of December, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty eight, and in the fifty seventh year of the Commonwealth 
-on which day (being that designated by law,) the follo,ving members of 
the House of 1Repret,entatives appeared, viz: 
From the county of Adair-Chapman Dohoney. 
From the county of Anderson-Edward Shenvood. 
From the county of Barren-William C. Whitsdt and Littleberry P. 
Crensha,v. 
From the county of Boone-William B . .Murphy. 
From the county of Bourbon-Douglass P. Le,vis and ,vrniam W . 
Alexander. 
From the county of Boyle-Addison A. Anderson. 
From the county of Brocken__:._Willia,m W. Best. 
Frnm the counties of Breathitt and ..il'Ior:g-an-David N. Cottle. 
From the county of Breckenridge-Joseph A. McClarty. 
From the county of Bullitt-Frederick Johnson. 
From the county of Caldwell-Jesse Stephens. 
From the counties of Calloway and Marshall-Francis U. Dodds. 
From the county of Campbell--William Reiley . 
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Frnm the counties of Carroll and Gallatin-Thomas L. Butler . 
.From the counties of Ca1·te1· and Lawrence-Ulysses Garred. 
From the county of Casl'.y-I-Jirarp .. Thomas. 
From the county of Cl11'istian-Jo~n McLarning. 
From the county of Clarke-George Smith. 
From the countieJ of play, Letcher and Perry-Joseph Eversole. 
From the counties of Oumbcrlmul and Clinton-Joseph S. Bledsoe. 
From the county of Crittenden-·William vVallace. 
From the county of Daviess-John EL McFarland. 
From the county of Fayette-George Robertson and Richard J. Spurr. 
From the county of Fleming-William \V. Blair. 
From the counties of Floyd, Pike and Johnson-John B. Harris. 
From the county of Franklin-John A. Holton. 
From the county of Garrard-Lafayette Dunlap. 
From the county of Grant-Squire Lucas. 
From the county of Graves-William M. Cargill . 
From the county of Greenup-James vV. Davis. 
From the county of Hardin-vVilliam D. Vertress and Thomas M. 
Swan. 
Frnrn rhe county of Harrison-Hugh Newell and John Shawhan. 
From the county of I-Ienderson-Tbomas Towles, Jr. 
From the county of Henry-Elbridge G. Bassett. 
From the counties of Hicknwn and Fulton- \V. B. McConnell. 
From the county of Hopkins-Newton Headley. 
From the county of Jqferson-Hobert N. Miller and Joshua F. Speed. 
From the county of Jessamine-John M. Reynolds. 
From the county of Ke1iton-Herman J. Groesbeck. 
From the counties of Knox and Harlan-\Villiam Word. 
From the county of Larue-Jesse H. Rodman. 
From the counties of Laurel and Rockcastle-\Villiam Jackson. 
From the county of Lewis-Nathaniel R. Garland. 
From the county of Lincoln-Thomas vV. Napier. 
From the county of Livingston-William G. Gordon. 
From the county of Logan-Albert G. Rhea and Presley U. Ewing. 
From the city of Louisville-Hamilton Pope, Gwyn Page and Walker 
Morris . 
From the county of Jrla,dison-Cyrus Turner and vV aller Chenault. 
From the county of Jl.'Iason-William Bickley and John N . Jefferson. 
From the county of .il'Iarion-Joseph M. Boarman-. 
From the county of Meade-James Stewart. 
From the county of Mercer-William Daviess. 
From the county of Monroe-John S. Barlow. 
From the county of JW011tgome1-y-Madison Stewart. 
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From the county of_ Nelson-B. Rowan Hardin and George W. Hite. 
From the county of Niclwlas:_James H . Holladay. 
From the county of Oldham-James F. Wilson. 
From the county of Owen-John \Ii[. Leonard, 
From the counties of Ohio and Hancock-Elisha lVI. Ford. 
From the county of Pendleton-John E. Records. 
From the county of Pulaski-Silas D . Woods. 
From the county of Scott-William P. Duvall . 
From the county of Simpson-"\,Villiam H. Eubank. 
From the county of Shelby-William L. Jones and Josiah H. Ma-
gruder. 
From the county of Spencer-Mark E. Hu~ton. 
Erom the county of Taylor-Elias L. Barbee. 
From the county of Trigg-Allen T. Noe . 
From the county of Ti ·imble- Benjamin H . Logan. 
From the county of Union-vVillis G. Hughes. 
From the county of Warren-Warner L. Underwood. 
From the county of. 'JtVashington-Thomas S. Grundy. 
From the county of Wayne- Martin Beaty. 
From the county of TiVliitley-Solomon Stevens. 
vVho, constituting a quorum, and having severally taken the oaths pre-
scribed by the Constitution of the United States and Constitution and Laws 
of this State,repaired to their seats . 
Mi·. Huston nominated Mr. George Robertson as a suitable person to fi.11 
the office of Speaker; Mr. Gordon nominated Mr. Willis G. Hughes, and 
Mr. Daviess nominated Mr. Herman J . Groesbeck; and the vote being 
taken, it stood thus: 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Beaty, Garred, Smith, 
Best, Holton, Speed, 
Bickley, . Huston, Spurr, 
Blair, Jefferson, Stevens, S. 
Bledsoe, Jones, Stewart, M. 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P .. '.Thomas, 
Dunlap, .Magruder,, Underwood, 
Eubank, Miller, Whitsett, 
Eversole, Morris, W ord-29. 
Ewing, Reynolds, 
Those who Yoted for Mr. Hllighes, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, Rhea;, 
Anderson·, McOlarty, R0dman, 
Boarman-, McFarland, Stewart, J . 
Chrenshaw, McLarning, Swan, 
Ford, Murphy, !owles, 
6 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Hite, 
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Napier, Turner, 
Page, 'Vertress, 
P_ope, W oods-24. 
Those who voted for Mr. Groesbe.ck, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Duvall, McConnell, 
Barlow, Garland, Newell, 
Bassett, Grundy, Noe, 
Butler, Harris, Records, 
Cargill, Headley, Reiley, 
Cottle, Jackson, Shawhan, 
· ·Daviess, \V. Johnson, Sherwood, 
Davis, J. W. Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Dodds, · Logan, vV allace, . 
Dohoney, Lucas, \Vilson.:___30. 
No one ~n nomination having received a majority of all the votes given 
the House proceeded -to take another vote, which stood thus : · 
Those wlio voted for Mr. Robertson, were·-
Messrs. Beaty, · 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garred, 
Holton, . 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Reynolds, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Thomas, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Word-29. 
Those who voted for Mr. Hughes, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, Rhea, 
Anderson, McClarty, ·Rodman, 
Boarman, McFarland, Stewart, J. 
Crenshaw, McLarning, S~ran, 
Ford, Mt1rphy, Towles, · 
Gordon, Napier, Torner, 
Hardin, · Page, V ertress, 
Hite, Pope, Woods-~4. 
Those who voted for Mr. Groesbeck, wer~-
Messrs. Barbee, Duvall, l\1cConnell, 
Barlow, Garland, Newell, 
Bassett, Grundy, Noe, 
Butler, Harris, Records, 
Cargill, Headley, Reiley_, , 
Cottle, Jackson, Shawhan, 
Daviess, W. Johnson, Sherwood, 
Davis, J. W. Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Dodds, Logan, W allac·e, · 
Dohoney, Lt~cas, Wilson-30. 
:o. 
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No one on nomination having received a majority of all the votes giv-
en ,the House proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus: 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garred, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
· Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Reynolds, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Thomas, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Word-30. 
Those who voted for Mr. Hughes, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, Rodman, 
Anderson, McClarty, Stewart, J . 
Boarman, McFarland, Swan, 
Crenshaw, Murphy, Towles, 
Ford, Napier, Turner, 
Gordon, Page, Vertress, 
Hardin, Pope, W oods-23. 
Hite, Rhea, 
Those -who1 voted for Mr. Groesbeck, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Duvall, McConnel, 
Barlow., Garland, Newell, 
Bassett, Grundy, Noe, 
Butler, Harris, Records, 
Cargill, ~eadley, Reiley, 
Cottle, Jackson, Shawhan, 
Daviess, W. - Johnson, Sherwood, 
Davis, J. vV. Leonai·d, Stevens, J. 
Dodds, · Logan, Wallace, 
Dohoney, Lu~as, Wilson-30. 
No one on nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, 
the House proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Beaty, Garred, Reynolds, 
Best, Holton., Smith, 
Bickley, Huston, Speed, 
Blair, Jefferson, ' Spurr, 
Bledsoe, Jones, Stevens, S. 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. Stewart, M. 
Dunlap, Magruder, Thomas, 
Eubank, McFafland, Underwood, 
Eversole, McL1:1.rning, Whitsett, 
Ewing, . Miller, Word-32. 
Ford, Morris, 
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Those who Yoted for Mr. Hughes, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Boarman, 
Crenshaw, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
McClarty, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Page, 
Pope, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Stewart, J. 
Swan, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Vertress, 
Woods-21 . 
Those who voted for Mr. Groesbeck, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Duvall, McConnell, 
Barlow, Garland, Newell, 
Bassett, Gruady, Noc, 
Butler, Harris, Records, 
Cru·gill, Headley, Reiley, 
Cottle, Jackson, ' Shawhan, 
Daviess, vV. Johnson, Sherwood, 
Davis, J. ,v. Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Dodds, Logan, Wallace, 
Dohoney, Lucas, vVilson-30. 
Mr. Daviess then withdrew the nomination of Mr. Groesbeck. 
Mr. Groesbeck nominated Mr. John S . Barlow as a suitable person to 
fill the office of Speaker. 
And the vote being taken, it stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr: Robertson, were-
Messrs. Beaty, Garred, . Reynolds, 
Best, Holton, Smith, 
Bickley, Huston, Speed, 
Blair, Jefferson, Spurr, 
Bledsoe, Jones, Stevens, S . 
. Chenault, Lewis,. D. P. Stewart, M. 
Dunlap, Magruder, Thomas, 
Eubank, McFarland, Underwood, 
Eversole, Miller, Whitsett, 
Ewing, Morris, ,v ord-3 l. 
Ford, · 
_ Those who voted for Mr. Hughes, were-
Messrs. Alexander, "Holladay, Rodman, 
Anderson, McCiarty, Stewart, J. 
Boarman, Murphy, Swan, 
Crenshaw, Napier, Towles, 
G·ordon, Page, Turner, 
Hardin, Pope, V ertress, 
Hite, Rhea, Woods- 21. 
Those who voted for Mr. Barlow, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, McOonnel, 
Bassett, Groesbeck, Newell, 
Butler, Grundy, Noe, 
30. 
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Cargill, Harris, Records, 
Cottle, Headley, Reiley, 
Daviess, W. Jackson, Shawhan, 
Davis, J. W. Johnson, Sherwood, 
Dodds, Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Dohoney, Logan, Wallace, 
Duvall, Lucas, Wilson-30. 
No one on nomination having received a maj brity of all the votes given, 
the House proceeded to take .another vote, which stood thus : .. 6 · · 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Beaty, Garred, 
Best, · Holton, 
Bickley, Huston, · 
Blair, Jefferson, 
Bledsoe, Jones, 
Chenault; Lewis, D. P. 
Dunlap, Magruder, 
Eubank, McFarland; 
Eversole, Miller, 
Ewing, · . Mom.s.'.--- __,~ 
Ford~ 
Reynold's, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spµrr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Thomas, 
U nderwo.od, 
Whitsett, 
Word-31. 
Those who voted for Mr. Hughes, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, Rodman, 
Anderson, ~cLarning, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, Murphy, Swan, · 
Crenshaw, Napier, T~wle<!, 
Gordan, Page, Turner, 
Hardin, Pope, Vertress, 
Hite, - Rhea, Woods-21. 
Those who voted for Mr. Barlow, were-· 
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, ' McConnell, 
Bassett, Groesbeck, Newell1 , 
Butler, 0-rundy, Noe, 
Cargill, Harris, Records, 
Cottle, .Headley, Reiley, 
Daviess, W. Jackson, Sliawhan,~ 
Davis, J. W. Johnson; Sherwaod, 
Dodds, Leonard, Stevens, J. 
·Dohoney, Logan, Wallace, 
Duvallt Lucas, Wilson-30. 
And then the House adjourned. 
2 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 1, 1849. 
Mr. Jonathan Davis, the member returned to serve in this House from 
the county of Allen; Mr. Nelson Harreld, the member returned to serve 
in this Hou~e from _the counties of Butler and Edmonson; Mr. Daniel H. 
Harrison, the member returned to serve in .this House from the county of 
Christian; Mr. Sidney M. Barnes, the member returned to serve in this 
House from the counties of Estill and Owsley; Mr. William L. Conklin, 
the member returned to serve in this House from the county of Grayson; 
Mr. Fielding Vaughan, the member returned to serve in th.is House from 
the county of Green; Mr. William B. Thompson, the member returned 
to serve in this House from,' the county of Hart; Mr. John Vickers, the 
member returned to serve in this House from the county of Muhlenburg; 
Mr. Henry G. Bibb, the member returned to serve in this House from the 
county of Todd; Mr. Jesse Hayden, the member returned to serve in this 
House from the county of Woodford, and Mr. Thomas F. Terrill, the 
rt1ember returirea:-ttr-s-erve in this House from the counties of Ballard and 
McCracken, appeared, and having produced ceytificates of their election, 
and having taken the oaths prescribed by the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution and Laws of this State, took their seats. 
The vote was then taken between those remaining on nomination on 
Saturday, and it stood thus: 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
~ledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
, Eubank, 
. Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garred, 
Hayden, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Reynolds, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
S~evens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Word-32. 
Those who voted for Mr. Hughes, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, Pope, 
Anderson, Harrison, Rhea, 
Bibb, Hite, Rodman, 
Boarman, Holladay, Stuart, J1 
Conklin, McClarty, Swan, . 
Crenshaw, McFarland, Turner, 
r. I. 
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Ford, Murphy, 
Gordon, Napier, 
Harqin, Page, 
Vertress, 
Woods-26. 
Those whovoted for Mr. Barlow, were-
Messrs. Barbee, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. · 
Davi:;;, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Re~ords, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-33. 
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No one having received a majority of all the votes given, Mr. Gordon 
then withdrew the nomination of Mr. vVillis G. Hughes .. 
Mr. Gordon then nominated Mr. HamiltQn Pope as a suitable person to 
fill th!3 office of Speaker. 
Mr. Newell }:Y.ithdr_ew the nomma on of Mr. Barlow, 
Mr, Whitsett nominated Mr. Warner L. Underwood as a suitable per-
son to fill the office of Speaker, and Mr. Job:ison nominated Mr. William 
Daviess, and the vote being taken, it stood thus: 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Hayden, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Hite, Rodman, 
Best, Holton, Smith, 
Bickley, Huston, Spurr, 
Blair, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
Chenault, Jones, Thomas, 
Dunlap, . Lewis, D. P. Woods, 
Ev1:1r;;ole, Magruder, Word-28. ' 
Garred, 
Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Hughes, Speed, 
Anderson, McOlarty, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, McFarland, Swan, 
Ford, Miller, Terrill, 
Gordon, .M0rris, Turner, 
Hardin, Murphy, Vertress-20. 
Holladay, Page, 
Those who voted for Mr. Underwood, were-
Messrs. Bibb, Eubank, McLarning, 
Conklin, Ewing, Napier, 
Ohrenshaw, Harre Id, Rhea, 
Davis, J. Harl"ison, · Whitsett-12. 
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Those who voted for Mr. W. Daviess, were-
Messrs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cc:1:1·gill, 
Cottle, 
Davis,J. W. 
Dodds, 
Doh.oney, 
Duvall, 
Garland,. 
Grundy, 
!Jarris, 
H,eadley, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Log~n; 
Lucas, 
McOonn~ll, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J: 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers,. 
Wallace,. 
Wilson-31. 
No one on nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, 
~he House _()rocee.ded to take another vote, which stood thu13 : 
, Those w~o vated foi; Ml·. Robertson,: were-
Messrs. Barnes, Has.den, Reyn0~ds, 
Bea.ty;- Hite, Rodman, 
Best,- · Holton, Smith, 
Bickley, Huston, Spurr, 
·Blair, Jack,son, Stevens, S. 
__ Bleda.o -~-- Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
C~enault, J-o~ies, 'fI;iomas, 
Dunlap, Lewis, D. P.. Woods, 
Eversole, Magruder,, Word-28. 
Garred, 
Thos-51 who voted for Mr. Pope, were-
Messrs. Ale;x:ander, 
And~rson, 
Boarman, 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
Ho,Haday, 
Hughes, 
McOlarty, 
MoFarland, 
1\1:il:ler, 
Morris, 
Mm:phy, 
Page, 
Speed, 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill-17. 
Those who voted for Mr. Underwood, were-
Messrs. Bibb, 
Conklin, 
Ci;en_shaw, 
Davis, J. 
'Eub;;1,nk, 
' Ewing., Napier, 
Hardi!), Rh~., 
Ht!,rreld;, Turner, 
IIarriiwn, V ertres~ 
McLl'.l,rning, Whitsett-15. 
'llhose who voted for Mr. W. Daviess, were-,-
Messrs. B;trbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett--, 
~g,tlpr-, 
- cau_g-iJ},, 
Cott!Qa. 
Grundy,, 
Harris, 
Headley~ 
Jop,1pio.1ili,_ 
Leo!f@d, 
Lpgims, 
R,ecords, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sher,wopd, 
Stev~ns~ J . . 
T,hompsQn1 
l 
n, 
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Davis, J. W. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall1 
Garland, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-31. 
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No one on nomination having received a majority of all the vote.; given, 
the House prpceeded to take anotl;ier vote, which stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blait-, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eversole; 
Garred. 
Hayden, 
I:Iite, 
F.(olton, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magrudei::, 
Reynolds, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Thomas, 
Woods, 
Word-28. 
Those who voted for .Mr. Pope, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Hughes, Speed, · 
Anderson, McClarty, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, MqFarla1,1d, Swa,n, 
Ford, Miller, Terrill, 
Gordon) M;'orris, Turner, 
Hardin, Murphy, Vertress-20. 
Holladay, Page, 
Those who voted for Mr. Underwood, were- _. 
Messrs. Bibb, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Eul>ank, 
Ewing,. 
HaITeld, 
Harrisqn, 
McL.arning, 
Napier, 
Rhea, 
Whitsett-11. 
Those who voted for Mr. W. Daviess, were-
Messrs. Barl>ee, Garland, · Rec011ds, 
Barlow,. Grundy, Reiley, 
Bassett, Har.riFi, Shawhan, 
•Butler, Headley, · Sherwood, 
Cargill, Johnson, Stevens, J. 
Cottle, LeoIJ.ard:,_ Thompson_. 
Davis, J. W. Log.an,. Vaughan, 
Davis, J. Luc·as, Vick~rs, 
Dodds, McConnell, Wallace, 
Do honey, New.ell,, Wilson-32. 
Duvall, Noe,: 
Mr. Johnson_ then withdrew th~ nomination of l\fr. W. Daviess. 
Mr. Butler, nominated Mr. James. W. Davis as a suitable person to 
fill the office· of Speaker. 
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And the vote being taken, it stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Robert~on, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Hayden, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Hite, Rodman, 
Best, Holton, Smith, 
IJickley, Huston, Spurr, 
Blair; Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, Stuart, M. 
Chenault, Jones, Thomas, 
Dunlap, Lewis, D. P. Woods, 
Eversole, Magruder, Word-29. 
Garred, McL'arning, 
Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Hughes, Speed, 
Anderson, McFarland, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, Mill!:)r, ~wan, 
Ford, Morris, Terrill, 
Gordon, .Murphy, Turner, 
Hardin, Page, . Vertress-19. 
Holladay, 
Those who voted for Mr. Underwood, were-
Messrs. Bibb, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Those who voted for Mr. J. W. 
Mesers. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Napier, 
Rhea, 
Whitsett-IO. 
Davis, were-
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, . 
Vickers, 
Walla~e, 
Wilson-32. 
Mr. Whitsett withdrew the nomination of Mr. Underwood. 
And the vote being taken between those remaining on nomination, it 
stood thus: 
Those who voted foi: Mr. Robinson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Napier, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
. 1. 
'it 
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Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garred, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
McLarning, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Thomas, 
Woods, 
Word-34. 
Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, Speed, 
Anderson, Holladay,. Stuart, J. 
Bibb, Hughes, Swan, 
Boarman, McClarty, Terrill, 
Conklin, McFarland, Turner, 
Crenshaw, Miller, Underwood, 
Ford, Morris, Vertress, 
Gordon, Murphy, Whitsett-26. 
Hardin, Page, 
Those who voted for Mr. J. W. 
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, 
Barlow, Grundy, 
Bassetti Harrisi 
Butler, Headley, 
Cargill, Johnson, 
Cottle, Leonard, 
Daviess, W. Logan, 
Davis, J . Lucas, 
Dodds, McConnell, 
Dohoney, Newell, 
Duvall, Noe, 
Davis, were-
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-32. 
Mr. Butler then withdrew the nomination of ·Mr. J. W. Davis. 
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\ 
Mr. Barlow nominated Mr. Allen T. Noe as a suitable person to fill 
the o~ce of Speaker. 
And the vote being taken it stood thus : 
Those who voted for M1·. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Hayden, Napier, 
Beaty, Hite, Reynolds, 
Best, Holton, Rodman, 
Blair, Huston, Smith, 
Bledsoe, Jackson, Spurr, 
Chenault, Jeffer!3on, Stevens, S. 
Dunlap, Jones, Stewart, M. 
Eubank, Lewis, D. P. Thomas, 
Eversole, Magruder, Woods, 
Garred, McLarning, Word-30. 
I • 
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.Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were-
Alexander, Hardin, Page~ 
Anderson, Harreld, Rhea, 
Bibb, Harrison, Speed, 
Boarman, Holladay, Stuart, J. 
Conklin, Hughes, Swan, 
Crenshaw, McClarty, Terrill, 
Davis, J. McFarland, Turner, 
Ewing, · Miller, Underwood, 
Ford, Morris, Vertress, 
Qordon, Murphy, Whitsett-30. 
Those who voted for Mr. Noe, were-
Messrs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
He1:1,dley, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
1\1."cConnell, , 
Newell, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawha~, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-31. 
No one on nomination having received a majority of all the 'votes giv-
en, the House proceeded to take another vote, which sto~d thus : 
Those who voted for l\fr: Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes; Garred, Napier, 
Beaty, Harrison, Reynolds, 
Best, Hayden, Rhea, 
Bibb, Hite, Rodman, 
Bickley, ;" · Holton, Smith, 
Blair, Huston, Spurr, 
Bledsoe, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Chenault, Jefferson', Stewart, M. 
Dunlap, Jones, Thomas, 
Eubank, Lewis, D. P. Woods, 
Eversole, Magruder, Word__:__35 
Ewing, McLarning, . 
' 
Those who voted for Mr. Pop't, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, 
Anderson, Hughes, 
Boarman, McCiarty, 
Conklin, McFarland, 
Crenshaw, Miller, 
Ford, Morris, 
Gordon,' Murphy, 
Hardin, Page, 
Harreld, 
Speed, 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Turnel', 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett-25. 
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Tho.se who voted for Mr. Noe, were-
Messrs . Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler. 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, Records, 
Garland, Reiley, 
(;iundy, f;lhawhan, 
Harris, Sherwood, 
Headley, Stevens, J. 
Leonard, Thompson, 
Logan, Vaughan, 
Lucas, Vickers, 
McConnell, Wallace, 
Newell, Wilson-31. 
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No one on nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, 
the House proceeded to take another v0te, which sto.od thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Ford, Napier, 
Beaty, Garred, Reynolds, 
Best, Hayden, Rhea, 
Bibb, Hite, Rodman, 
Bickley, Holtop, Smith, 
Blair, Huston, Spun, 
Bledsoe, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Chenault, Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
Dunlap, Jones, Thomas,· 
Eubank,, . Lewis, D: P. Woods, 
Eversole, Magrucler, '\Vord-35. 
Ewing, McFarland, 
Those who voted for Mr. Pope, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, Speed, 
Anderson, Hughes, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, McClarty, S;wan
7 Conklin, McLarning, Terrill, 
Crenshaw, Miller, Turner, 
Gordan, Morris, Underwood, 
Hardin, Murphy, V ertress, 
Harreld, Page, Whitf:lett--25. 
Harrison, · 
Those who voted for .Mr. Noe_, were-
Messrs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davi!;), J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
))uvall, Records, 
Garland, Reiley, 
Grundy, Sh_11,wh~n
1 
Harris, . Sherwood, 
Headley, Stevens, J. 
Johnson, Thompson, 
Leonard, Vaughan, 
Logan, Vickers, 
Lucas, Wallace, 
McConnell, Wilsor,t-/3;,l. 
Newell, · -
3 
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Mr. Gordon then withdrew the nomination of Mr. Pope. 
Mr. Hardin nominated Mr. Gwyn Page as a suitable person to fill 
the office of Speaker. 
And the vote being taken it stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Hayden, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Holton, Smith, 
Best, Huston, Spurr, 
Bickley, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Blair, Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
Bledsoe, Jones, Thomas, 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. Woods, 
Dunlap, Magruder, W ord-25. 
Eversole, 
Those who voted for Mr. Page, were-:-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Bibb. 
Boarman, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
I-Iarreld, 
Harrison, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Hughes, 
. McClarty, 
-McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, ' 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Those who votecl for Mr. Noe, were-
Duvall, Messrs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, , 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, , 
Dohoney, 
Garland," 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Speed, 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, -
Turner, 
Underwoocl, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett-35. 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-32. 
No one on nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, 
the House proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Hayden, Murphy, 
Beaty, Holton, Reynolde, 
Best, Huston, Smith, 
Bickley, Jackson, Spurr, 
ll 
,, 
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Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eversole, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Woods, 
Word-25. 
. Those who voted for Mr. Page, were-,--
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Bibb, 
Boarman, 
Conklin, 
Chrenshaw, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Hughes, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Napiet, 
Pope, 
Those who voted for Mr. Noe, 
Messrs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
· Headley, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
· Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Ne'\irell, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
·speed; 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J . 
.Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vertress. 
Whitsett-36. 
were-
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevep.s, J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers·, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-31. 
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Mr. Barlow then withdrew the nomination of Mr. Noe. 
Mr. Grundy then nominated Mr. Frederick Johnson as a suitable person 
to fill the office of Speaker. 
And the vote being taken, it stood thus ~ 
.., Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, we1·e-
Messrs. Barnes, Hayden,. Murphy, 
Beaty, Hite, Reynolds, 
Best, Holton, Smith, 
Bickley, Huston, Spurr, 
Blair, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Chenau1t, Jefferson, Thomas, 
Dunlap, Jones, Woods, 
Eversole, Magruder, Word--24. 
· Those who voted for Mr, Page, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, Rhea, 
Anderson, Harrison, Rodman, 
Bibb, }Iolladay, Spee·d, 
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Bledsoe, Hughl:)s, Stuart,M. Boarmain, Le,ws, D. P. Stuart, J. 
l\ 
Conklin, lVIcClarty, Swan, Crenshaw, McFarland, Terrill, Eubank, McLarning, T0w1es, Ewing, Miller, Turner, Ford, Morris, Underwood, Garred, Napier, Vertress, Gordo:n.-, Pope, Whitsett-37. Hardin, 
Those who voted for Mr. Johnson, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, Records, 
Barlow, -Grundy,. Reiley, 
Bassett, Harris, Shawhan, 
Butler, Headley, Sherwood, 
Cottle, Leonard, Stevens, J. P• 
Daviess, W. Logan,· Thompson, 
Davis, J. W. Lucas, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. McConnell, Vickers, 
Dodds, Newell, Wallace, 
Dohoney, Noe, Wilson-31. 
DuvaU, 
No one on nomination having received 1;1, majerity of all the votes given, 
the House proceeded to take another vote, 'which stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eversole, -
Hayden, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Magruder, 
Reynolds, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
. Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Woods, 
Word-23. 
Those who voted for Mr. Page, wete-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, · 
Bibb, 
Boarman, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Eubank, 
.Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Hughes, ', 
Lewis, D. P. 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Pope, 
Rhea, 
Rodmaq, 
Speed, 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett-36. 
M 
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ThoRe who voted for Mr. Johnson, were-
Mes rs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cottle; 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J . 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Leonard, · 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
-Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens,.J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilsot'l-31. 
Mr. Grundy then withd1·ew the nomination o,f Mr. Johnson. 
21 
Mr. James W. Davis nominated Mt._ Elbridge G. Bassett as a suitable 
person to fill the office of Speaker. 
And the vote being taken it stood thus: 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson., were-
Messrs: Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eversole, 
Hayden, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, . 
Magmder, 
Reynolds, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Woods, 
Word- 23. 
Those who voted for Mt·. Page, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Bibb, 
Boarman, 
Conklin, 
Crenehaw, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hite, · 
~olladay, 
Hughes, ' 
Lewis, D. P. 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Mille1'., 
Morris, 
Mmphy, 
Napier, 
Pope, 
Rhea,, 
Rodman, 
Speed, 
Stuart, J. 
.Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Ver.tress, 
Whitsett-37. 
Those who voted for M-r. Bassett, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Grundy, RecOl'da, 
Barlow, Harris,, Reiley, 
Butler, _Headley, ShawhanJ 
Cottle, Johnson, Sherwood, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Davis,·J. W. Logan, Thompson, 
Davis, J. Lucas, Vaughan, 
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Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Garland, 
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McConnell, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
And then the House adjourned. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1849. 
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Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-31. 
On motion of Mr. Underwood, leave of absence for four days was 
granted to Mr. Thompson. 
The House then proceeded to take a vote· between those remaining 
on nomination on yesterday, and it stood thus: 
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Ewing, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Hayden, Smith, 
Best, Holton, Spurr, 
Bickley, Huston, Stevens, S. 
Blair, Jackson, Stewart, M. 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, Thomas, 
Chenault, Jones, Woods, 
Dunlap, Lewis, D. P. Word-26. 
Eversole, Magruder, 
Those who voted for Mr. Page, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Bibb, 
Boarman,' 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Eubank, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hru·rison, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Hughes, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Pope, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Speed, 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
·Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
WhitMtt-35. 
Those who voted for Mr. Bassett, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, Noe, · 
Barlow, Grundy, Records, 
Butler, Harris, Reiley, 
, . 2. 
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Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Headley, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
,Vall ace, 
Wilson-31. 
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Mr. Huston then withdrew the nomination of Mr. Roberts.on, and Mr. 
J. W. Davis withdrew the nomination of Mr. Bassett. 
Mr. Smith nominated Mr. Mark E . Huston as a pro.per person to fill 
the office of Speaker. 
And the vote being taken it stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Page, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Grundy, 
Anderson, Hardin, 
Barbee, Harreld, 
Barlow, Harrison, 
Bassett, Harris, 
Bibb, Headiey, 
Boarman, Hite, 
Butler, Holladay, 
Cai·gill, Hughes, 
Conklin, Leonard, 
Crenshaw, · Lewis, D .. P. 
Daviess, W. Logan, 
Davis, J. vV. McConnell, 
Davis, J. McFarland, 
Dodds, lVIcLarning, 
Eubank, Miller, 
Ewing, Morris, 
Ford, Napier, 
Garland, Noe, 
Ganed, Pope, 
Gordon, Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Ste_vens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
"Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-62 
Those who voted for Mr. Huston, we1:e-
Mes;irs . Barnes, Eversole, Murphy, 
Beaty, Hayden, Newell, 
Best, Holton, Records, 
Bickley, Jackson, Reynolds, 
Blair, Jefferson, Robertson, 
Bledsoe, Johnson, Shawhan, 
Chenault, Jones, Sherwood, 
Cottle, Lucas, Smith, 
Dunlap, Magruder, Spurr, 
Duvall, McClarty, Thomas-30. 
Mr. Page'-having received a majority of all the votes given, was de· 
clared duly elected Speaker, and conducted to the Chair, from whence 
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he returned thanks for the honor conferred, and recommended the obser-
vance and preservation of good order and decorum. 
Mr. Thomas J. Helm was unanimously elected Clerk, and Mr. Joseph 
Gray Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Mr. Gordon nominated Mr. William R. Campbell as a suitable person 
to fill the office of Doorkeeper; Mr. Barbee nominated Mr. Benjamin, 0. 
Branham; Mr. Bledsoe nominated Mr. Elisha Brown, and Mr. Rhea 
nominated Mr. J . W. Pmett; and the vote being taken, stood thus: 
Those who voted for M1·. Campbell, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson; 
Barnes, 
:!3assett, 
Blair, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Ewing, 
Garland, 1 
Gordon, 
Harris, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Jones, 
Lucas. 
Magruder, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reynolds, 
Robinson, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-34. 
Those who voted for Mr. Branham, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Garred, Newell, 
Barlow, Leonard, Reiley, 
Butler, McConnell, Shawhan, 
Dunlap, Napier, · Vaughan-13. 
Duvall, 
Those who voted for Mr. Brown, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Ford, Lewis, D. P. 
Beaty, Grundy, Logan, 
Bledsoe, Hardin, McClarty, 
Cargill, · Harreld, Rodman, 
Conklin, Harrison, Stuart, J . 
Davis, J. Headley, Swan, 
Dodds, Hughes, Underwood, 
Dohoney, Huston, V ertress, 
Eubank, Johnson, Vickers- 27. 
Those who voted for Mr. Pruett, were-
Messrs. Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Crenshaw, 
Eversole, 
Hayden, Speed, 
Holton, Stevens, S. 
Jackson, ·Stewart, M. 
Jefferson, Towles, 
McFarland, Turner, 
Rhea, Word-20. 
Sherwood, 
t 
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On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Resolved, That in all future ballots for Doorkeeper, the hindmost candi-
date shall be dropped until an election is had. ' 
Mr. Rhe·a then -withdrew the nomination of Mr. Pruett; and the vote 
being taken between those remaining on nomination, it stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Campbell, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hite, Rhea, 
Messrs. Anderson, Holladay, Robertson, 
Barnes, Jefferson,· Sherwood, 
Bassett, Jones, · Smith, 
Bickley, Lucas, Spurr, 
Blair, Magruder, Stevens, J. 
Crenshaw, , McLaming, Stevens, S. 
Daviess, W. Miller, · Terrill, 
Davis, J. vV, Morris, .Thomas, 
Ewing, Murphy, Towles, 
Garland, Noe, Wallace, 
Gordon, Pope, Whitsett, 
Harris, Records, Wilson, 
Hayden, Reynolds, Woods-42 . 
. Those who voted for Mr. Branham, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Garred, Napier, 
Barlow, Hardin, Newell, 
Butler, Headley, Reiley, 
Dunlap, Jackson, . Shawhan, 
Duvall, Leonard, Vaughan-17. 
Eversole, McConnell, 
Those who voted for Mr. Brown, were-'--
Messrs. Alexander, Eubank, McFarland, 
Beaty, Ford, Rodman, 
Best, Grundy, Speed, 
Bibb, Harreld, Stewart, M. 
Bledsoe, Harrison, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, Hughes, Swan, 
Cargill, Huston, Turner, 
Chenault, Johnson, Underwood, 
Conklin, Lewis, D. P. Vertr.ess, 
Davis, J. Logan, Vickers, 
Dodds, . McClarty, Word-34. 
Dohoney, 
Mr. Towles then re-nominated Mr. Pruett as a suitable person to fill 
the office of Doorkeeper; and the vote being taken, it stood t.hus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Campbell, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
4 
Harris, 
Hayden,. 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
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Blair, Huston, 
Butler, Jefferson, 
Chenault, Johnson, 
Cottle, Jones, 
Daviess, W. Lucas, 
Davis, J. W. .Magruder, 
Dunlap, lVIcLarning, 
Ewing, Miller, 
Garland, Morris, 
Gor<;lon, Murphy, 
Harrison, Napier, 
[IAN. 2. 
Smith, 
Spun, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-44. 
Those who voted for Mr. Brown, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Barbee, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bledsoe, 
Cargill, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohone-y, 
Eubank, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hughes; 
Le,vis, D. P. 
Logan, 
McClaTty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Reiley, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress. 
Vickers_:_33. 
Those who voted for Mr. Pruett, were-
Messrs. Bal'low, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Boarman, 
Crenshaw; 
Duvall, 
Ever;;ole, 
Headley, 
Holton, 
Jackson, 
Leonard, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Rhea, 
Sherwood, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Word-18. 
No one on nomination having re.ceived a majority of all the votes giv-
en, the House proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus : 
Those who voted fol' Mr. Campbell, were-
Mr. Speaker1 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
. Chenault, 
Cottle, 
Crenshaw, ' 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Dun1ap, 
Gordon, 
I-farris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, . 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jefferson,. 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
McLarning, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
. 2. 
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Duvall, 
Ewing,. 
Garland, 
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Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy; 
Wallace, 
Whit8ett, 
Wilson-51. 
Those who voted for Mr. Brown, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Garred, 
Barbee, Grundy, 
Barlow, Hardin, 
Beaty, Harreld, 
Best, Harrison, 
Bibb, Hughes; 
Bledsoe, Jackson, 
Cargill, Johnson, 
Conklin, Lewis, D. P. 
Davis, J. Logan, 
Dodds, McClarty, 
Dohoney, McConnell, 
Eubank, McFarland, 
Eversole, Newell, 
Ford, Reiley, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
V:ickers, 
Woods, 
Woxd-44 
27 
Mr. William_R. Ca:mpbell having received a majority of all the votes 
given, was declared duly elected Doorkeeper for the present session. 
Mr. Hughes nominated Mr. Marcus .lVI. Tyler as a suitable person to 
fill the office of Assistant Clerk; Mr. Vertress nominated Mr. John C. 
Herndon; Mr. Wilson nominated Mr. Mathew G. ,Jones, and Mr. Ander-
son nominated lVIr. George H. McKinney; and the vote being takenl it 
stood thus: 
· Those who voted for Mr. Tyler, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hardin, 
Messrs. Bibb, Harreld, 
Cargill, Harrison, 
Dodds, H&rris, 
Eubank, Hughes, 
Garred, McConnell, 
Gordon, McLarning, 
Noe, 
Rhea, 
Stevens, J. 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
W allace-20. 
Those who voted for Mr. Herndon, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Butler, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
M!!-gruder, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Underwood, 
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Vertress, 
Viekers, 
Whitsett-43. 
Those who voted for Mr. Jones, were-
Messrs. Cottle, 
Dohoney, 
Garland, 
Lucas. 
Newell, 
Shawhan, 
Wilson-7. 
Those who voted for Mr. McKinney, were-
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Davis, J. W. 
Dunlap, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Grundy, 
Headley, 
Jackson, 
Logan, 
Napier, 
Speed, 
Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Woods, 
Word-24. 
No one on nomination having received a majority of all the votes 
given, 
. Mr. Wilson withdrew the nomination of Mr. Jones. 
The House then took a vote between those remaining on nomination, 
and it stood thus : 
' Those who voted for Mr. Tyler, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Bibb, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Dodds, 
Eubank, 
'Garred, l\ticLarning, 
Gordon, Noe, 
Harain, Rhea, 
Harreld, Stevens, J. 
Hughes, Towles, 
McConnell, W allace-18. 
Those who voted for Mr. Herndon, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Butler, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Ford, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
. Lewis, D. P. 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
McOiarty, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stuart,M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
· Vickers, 
Whitsett-48. 
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Those who voted for Mr. McKinney, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Garland, 
Barbee, Grundy, 
Barnes, Harrison, 
Beaty, Harris, 
Bledsoe, Headley, 
Boarman, Huston, 
Chenault, Jackson, 
Dunlap, Logan, 
Ever"sole, Napier, 
Ewing, Newell, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Turner 
Vaugh;n, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-29. 
20 
Mr. John C. Herndon having received a majority of all the votes given, 
was declared duly elected Assistant Clerk. 
On motion of Mr. J. Stuart, 
. Ordered, That the rules of the last session of the House of Represen-
tatives be adopted for the government of this House in its proceedings 
for the present. 
A message was received from the Senate by Mr. Rice: 
Mr. Speaker: I am directed by the Senate to inform this House, that 
the Senate having met, formed a ·quorum, and having elected their offi-
cers, are now ready to proceed to legislative business . 
On Motion of Mr. Underwood, 
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, informing them that 
this House has met, formed a quorum, and elected their officers, and are 
~ow ready to proceed to legislative business. That they have appointed 
a committee on their part to act in conjunction with ~ committee on the 
part of the Senate, to wait on the Governor, and inform him that they 
are now ready to receive such communication (by way of message) as 
he may think proper to make; 
Whereupon, Messrs: Underwood, Newell ·and Vertress, were appoint-
ed the committee on the part of this House. 
Ordered, That Mr. Underwood inform the Senate thereof. 
A message wa~ received from the Senate by Mr. Todd, informing,this 
House that they had appoi1;i.ted a committee on their part to wait on the 
Governor. 
The committee retired, and after a short time returned, when 
Mr. Underwood reported that the Governor would forth-with make to 
the General Assembly a communication in writing. 
1. Mr. Pope presented the petition of Andrew J. Banton, praying for 
a change of venue. 
2. Also, the petition of Coleman Rogers and others, praying for the 
charter of a New Medical School at Louisville. 
3. Mr. Barbee presented the petition of the hej.rs of William Buckner, 
dec'd, praying that his executor may convey certain lands. 
, I 
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Which " ·ere received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st 
to Messrs . Pope, Hardin and Towles; the 2d to the committee on Edu-
cation, and the 3d to the ·committee on the Judiciary. 
Leave was giYen to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On the motion of Mr. Hughes-I. A bill to provide for the·election of 
Delegates to a Convention to alter and amend the Constitution of this 
State. 
On the motion of Mr. Alexander-2. A bill to amend, the duelling law. 
On the motion of Mr. Hughes_:_3_ A bill incorporating the Union 
County Pond Draining Company. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Hughes, Barlow, Gordon, J. W. Davis and Hol-
laday prepare and bring in the 1st; Messrs . Alexander, Hardin, Pope and 
J. Stuart the 2d, and Messrs. Hughes, Holladay and Towles, the 3d. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Resoved, That the Ministers of the Gospel of Frankfort be requested, 
alternately, to open the House with prayer. 
A message was received from the Gov~rnor by ,Mr. Brown, Secretary 
of State: 
Mr. Speaker: I am directed _by the Governor to lay before this House . 
a message in writing. 
The said message was then taken 'up and read as follows: 
Gentlemen of the Senate, 
and House of Representatives: 
In obedience to the provision of the Constitution requiring the Gover-
nor, from time to time, to give to the General Assembly information of 
the State of the Commonwealth, and to recommepd to their considera-
tion such measures as he shall deem expedient, I will now proceed to ad-
dress you, briefly; on the topics that appear to 1ne to possess the most 
general interest. And here permit me to state, that in contemplating 
the peace, plenty, and security, with which the Creator has blessed our 
people, the first impression of the mind and impulse of the heart should 
be of gratitude and praise to Him for the happiness of our condition. 
He has given to us a country h~ving the ~advantages of a vigorous cli-
mate and a soil of unsurpassed fertility, and placed within our reach the 
natural means of greatness and prosperity. We have but to use these 
gifts with thankfulness and wisdom, to insure a glorious destiny to the 
inhabitants of our favored land. 
Nor should we, on an occasion like the present, when the General As-
aembly will be called upon, in the course of their deliberations, to pre-
pare the way for a new order of things, be unmindful of the obliga-
tions we are u~der to the wisdom and virtue of those who have.gone be-
fore us, who framed for us a system of government_ and laws so well 
adapted to the genius and wants of the people for whom they were 
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enacted, and ·which have, for so many years, afforded the amplest pro-
tection to the rights and liberty of the citizen. To the benign inllnence 
of their wise and patriotic legislation we owe much of that character that 
constitutes the pride of every Kentuckian-causing him to feel that there 
is something honorably distinctive in the name, and attaching him, by 
the institutions of his country and the force of early association, to the 
great principles of Republican Government. The strength of our form 
of government is in the truth of the principles upon which it rests. Those 
principles are, the liberty and equality of all before the law, ancl in no 
state or country have those endiS been more thoroughly attained than in 
ours. Ours is indeed a glorious past; and-that shoul¢[ be an example and 
an encouragement to ris to endeavor so to shape the future that it may 
truly be said of us that the republic sustained no damage at our hands. 
The article of the Constitution that makes it the duty of' the Executive 
to see that the laws are faithfully executed, whilst it is among the most 
important of the functions of that officer, is, happily, one that he is rarely 
called upon to exercise in any forcible manner. There is such a judicious 
distribution of powers to the various Departments, antl the legislation 
of the country has been marked by so much justice, temperance and mod-
eration, that there is an habitual respect and obedience paid to them; 
and any t~ing like opposition to the laws by individuals, or by organized 
resistance, is almost unheard of. Undoubtedly, there are imperfections 
incident to all legislation, and it must, in the nature of things, some-
times happen that the laws are unequal in their operation. Should such 
be the case it will not escape the attention of the People's Representa-
tives, and they will be the first to apply the corrective. 
The people having expressed their will, in the. legal and constitutional 
mode, for a Convention to frame a new Constitution, it will become your 
duty to pass such laws as are necessary to carry their wishes into effect; 
and I would recommend an early action on that subject. The important 
question of a change in the fundamental la"v of the land was wisely left 
to the determination of the People alone, and they have, in two consec-
utive elections and by an increased majority at the last, . voted for the 
call of a Convention. They have exercised their high prerogative in a 
manner that augurs favorably for its ultimate issue. \Ve have seen 
them assemble without violence, excitement, or tumult, expressing their 
will with the calm dignity of freemen too well acquainted with their 
rights to bring them into contempt by an unseemly manner of asserting 
them. The extraordinary unanimity of the vote proves, beyond contro-
versy, that the question rose high above party or ephemeral considera-
tions, and it is to be hoped that this lofty spirit will prevail unto the end. 
When the People speak, the voice of faction or of party should not be 
heard. Parties rise and fall with the exciting topi"s of the day, and 
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catch their hue from the schemes of their -leaders. But Constitutional 
Law is the i:egis of a whole People, and those who are called upon to 
frame it should never· forget that their labors are to affect not only the 
present but future generations. The People of Kentucky should remem-
ber that their old Constitution has been to them the shadow of a great 
rock in a weary land-that, it has protected them in the midst of strong 
excitements and the most embittered party conflicts, and that it had the 
power to do this because it was not the work of party but of patriot-
ism and political wisdom. I have no fears myself as to the issue of the 
approachii:ig Convention. I believe that it will be guided by a wise and 
temperate spil'it which, whilst it avoids all rash innovation, will, at the 
-same time, by its prudence and wisdom, satisfy that public opinion which 
called it into existence and trusts so much to its hands . 
. There are some subjects to ·which I feel it my duty to call the particu-
lar attention of the General Assembly; and first among these is that of 
Education. The Legislature, at its last session, passed an act requiring 
the Sheriffs and other ·officers to open a poll, and take the vote of the 
qualified voters of this Commonwealth, upon the propriety and expedi-
ency of imposing a tax of two cents on each one hundred dollars worth 
· of taxable property, for the purpose of establishing more permanently 
a Common School System in this State. In pursuance of this act, a poll 
was opened in August, and a direct vote taken upon it, which resulted in 
showing that out of an aggregate. vote of one hundred and twelve thou-
sand four hundred and sixty three, cast for and against it, there was a 
majority of thirty six thousand eight hundred and eleven votes in its fa-
vor. This vote proves clearly that the difficulty is not and has not been 
·with the People. Taken in conjunction with messages of former Gov-
ernors and acts of former Legislatures, it shows the universal sense of 
the importance of such a system. While I would avoid an appearance 
of needless exhortation on this subject, yet I ,vould fail in my duty if I 
did not earnestly invite the General Assembly to make it the subject of 
their anxious care. However discouraging and unsucctssful former ef-
forts may have proved, it ·cannot be doubted but that there is a way 
to success; and if tljere be, who so competent as the Representatives of 
the People, intimately- acquainted · as they· are with their wishes and 
wants, to find it out, and to adapt it to the condition of the country? 
From the enlightened-gentleman now acting as the Superintendent of 
the Common School System, every assistance may be expected that zeal, 
talents and a large experience can afford. We claim for our people no 
natural superiority of intellect or capacity ; but the circumstances of 
their early history,, under the influence of which they have grown up, 
have impressed upon them a character of great vigor, activity and enter-
prize of body and mind, and the State, to be true to herself and just to 
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them, should afford them the means of acquiring that degTee of educa-
tion that is necessary to give the most wholesome and efficient direction 
to those high attributes. I repeat again an earnest recommendation of 
this subject. Let no efforts be considered too great-no patience too ex-
hausting, and no means too expensive. Let us exhibit to the nation the 
noble spectacle of Kentucky educated as she ought to be-her sons and 
daughters adding the grace and power and virtues of cultivated minds 
to their fine natural qualities, and those who have contributed to bring 
about the result will be entitled to the lasting gratitude of posterity. 
The public debt is a subject that must always command the serious 
and fixed attention of the General Assembly. My predecessors in office 
have, in their annual communications, kept the country so fully advised 
as to the actual condition of the debt, that but little more is left to me to 
communicate by way of information than to notice such changes as may 
have occurred since the last meeting of the Legislature. 
The public debt of the State on the first day of January, 1848, amount-
ed to the sum of four millions, six hundred and eight thousand, three hun-
dred and thirty nine dollars . The following changes have occured: 
State debt, as above, on January l st, 1848, - $ 4,608 339 00 
January 26-Cash of Craddock Fund, - 612 81 
January 15-30 year six per cent. bond issued, 1,000 00 
Since that time the debt has been re,duced, 
Leaving the total debt of the State on the 20th Decem-
$ 4,600,981 81 
77,068 00 
ber, 1848-this sum, - $ 4,532,913 81 
From the above sum it has been usual to deduct the 
amount of Bank Stocks owned by the State, as the 
State is in possession of the means to pay this with-
out imposing taxation on the People. The amount of 
Bank Stock thus owned by the State, is ·- $ 1,270,500 00 
This deduction will make the actual debt of the State, $ 3,262,413 81 
To provide for the payment of the interest, and for the gradual extinc• 
tion of this debt, the General Assembly, at an early period, established a 
Sinking F.und. 
That fund is composed of the following items: 
I. Tax on the capital stock of the Bank of Kentucky, and dividends 
on 9,399 shares of stock in the said Bank, held by the State and by the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 
2. Tax on the capital stock of the Northern Bank of Kentucky, and 
dividends on 2,900 shares of stock in ·said Bank, held by the State and 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. . 
3. Tax on the capital stock of the Bank of Louisville, and dividends 
on 406 shares of stock in said Bank. 
5 
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4. Profits of the Commonwealth's Bank. 
5. Pr.oceeds of the State stocl\ in the Old Bank of Kentucky. 
6. Five cents on every one hundred dollars worth Qf property liabie to 
taxation. 
7. One-third of the taxes collected on non-residents' lands. 
8. Excess over five thousand dollars in the Trea,sury at the end of each 
year, after deducting all demands. 
9. Rent of the Lexington and Ohio Railroad. 
10. Tolls from slack ,vater navigation on the Kentucky, Green and 
Barren rivers, and rent of water power. 
11. Dividends on the State's stock in tp.e various turnpike roads and 
bridges in the State. 
12. Two thirds of the profits of the Penitentiary. 
l3. Taxes on brokers and insµrance offices. / 
14. Premium on sa1e or exchange of State bonds. 
A few of the least important of these resources have ceased, while the 
productiveness of others has been greatly enhanced. 
For a deti:i,iled account of the management an_d operations of this am-
ple fund, the General Assembly is referred to the Reports of the First 
and Second Auditors and of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. A 
brief abstract from the official statements will suffice for a general idea 
of what is the present condition of this fund. · 
~alan'ce on hanci 10th October, 1847, - $ 139,387 12 
Receipts from that date to 10th October, 1848, 328,265 61 
Receipts from 10th Oct., 1848, to 20th Dec., 1848, 40,022 17 
Add amount due from E,evenue Department, 27,258 20 
Making, - $ 534,933 l 0 
EXPENDITURES. 
Warrants issued anµ paid same time, - $ 385,16~ 11 
Necessary to pay interest due 1st Jan., 1849, 1~1,807 41 
Making, 
Lea\;-il'l;!f a, bala,nce, of 
RESOURCES FOR 1849. 
,_ 
The resources, including the balance on hand as before 
516,970 5.2 
$17,962 58 
======== 
stated, (1848,) - $ 373,486 39 
Amount Ifecessary to pay interest, - $ 2(i3,614 82 
Repairs on Kentucky river, 15,0Q0 00 
Repairs on Green and Ban·e-µ river, 10,000 OQ 
Contingent expenses, 900 oo 
Making, 289,514 82 
Surplus for 1849, $83,971 57 
f 
( 
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It appears from the foregoing that the Sinking Fund has, in the course 
of the present year, not only furnished the means of paying punctually 
the interest of the public.debt, but also of extinguishing $77,068 of the 
principal. And the estimates made for the year 1849, assure us of an 
equally favorably result, and exhibit a balance, after payment of interest, 
of $83,971 57, applicable to a furtlier reduction of the debt. The pay-
ment of the semi-annual interest due on the 1st January, bas been fully 
provided fol'. And, so far, it is believed that the expectations of the 
General Assembly have been fulfilled, by the operations and effects of 
the Sinking Fund. These results, and the prospects for the future, show 
the solidity of our means and our credit, and will be a just source of 
gratification to the General Assembly. 
0111' State debt was created, chiefly, iri the coristi'uction of works of 
Inter·nal Improvement, and dates it origin from the overthrow of that 
· system by the General Government. It having been settled, at Wash-
ington, that there could be no improvements within the limits of Ken-
tucky that would properly fall under the hea:d of National works, it 
became necessary for the General Assembly, in order that Kentucky 
might not be put at a disadvantage by the superior public · spirit of 
other States, to undertake the improvement of om own roads and 
rivers. This was necessary to facilitate the intercourse between the 
People, to stimulate their industry and aid their commerce-thus enabling 
them to come into equal competition with their rivals in enterprise and 
business. If the application of the money appropriated fo1' these objects 
has not, a:lways, beeri the most economical and judicious, yet the sys-
tem was unquestionably founded in a spirit of patriotism, and in a lau-
dable desire suitably to improve the country Providence has assigned us. 
When due allowance is made for the disadvantages attendin·g fil'st ex-
periments, and the unavoidable concessions necessary to recoil'cile con-
flicting interests arid insure harmonious _action, there is more for us to re-
joice at than complain of. Oa:r· citizens have, certainly, derived great 
advantages from the public works, even in their present incomplete con-
dition, and the State is receiving an increasing remuneration from the 
tolls collected from the roads and rivers. There is much reason to hope 
that these receipts will, in a few yea:rs, directly contribute, largely, to· the 
discharge of the debt incurred in their consfruction-throwing eritiiely 
out of the calculation the increased value of lands and property and the 
new sources of wealth to which they have giiven rise, and that greatly 
augment the annual revenue. 
The course of legislation for the last few )"ears i'ndi'cates, clearly, tbe 
popular will that nothing should be do1'le ,to diminish the power of the 
State to redeem, at maturity, her out-standing bonds, a:nd to meet, with 
unwavering promptness, every payment of interest at the places and 
\ 
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times when and where 'they may fall due. I accord, most unreservedly, 
my approbation to the stern honesty of om people that bids them be 
just, before they consult their convenience, their comforts or their growth; 
and will not take it upon, myself to recommend any measure that may 
hazard that sound principle-a principle as important for the good name 
of a State as of an individual. Nor would I, at the same time, advise 
the unwise -economy that buries the talent, intended for increase, through 
an unfounded fear that we are serving hard masters. I know that our 
constituents desire us to do all that may be done, within the limits of sa-
lutary prudence, to develop the resources of the State. And I have no 
fear but that · it is within the compass of wise legislation to connect to-
gether the broken links in the chain of improvements already construct-
ed, so as to make them conduce to the purposes for which they were un-
dertaken, or to give such extension to other works as will adapt them to 
the ,vants of a more extended section of country_, and thus greatly in-
crease the public wealth without involving us by a ruinous enlargement 
of the existing debt. To your better judgments, however, such subjects 
may be more properly submitted, and itis not appropriate to my office to 
say any thing more than to promise my hearty co-operation in any mea-
sures that will promote the general interest without encroachment upon 
the resources that are necessary to extinguish liabilities already in-
cru·red. I desire to add, that if the General Assembly shall find it neces-
sary, for any purpose whatsoever, to augment the public debt, they 
should accompany their legislation with such provisions, either by an in-
crease of the resources of the Sinking Fund, or otherwise, as will insure 
its redemption at maturity, and the punctual pllyment of the interest. 
The prompt payment of our debt ought not to be regarded as a question 
of expediency or policy. It is-a matter of duty. The preservation of 
the faith and credit of the State is something more than a mere abstract 
sentiment that it is the preservation of its honor. It is a part of the pro-
perty and str~ngth of the State, and they who squander it, bring on la-
mentable poverty and weakness. 
To the annual Report of the Board of Internal Improvement yon are 
referred for a detailed accouµt of the condition of the public works and 
the operations of the Board during this year. A change occurred in the 
office of President by the resignation of Mr. Metcalfe, who, for many 
years, had discharged its arduous duties with credit to himself, and to 
the general satisfaction of the country. His successor, has, since his 
appointment, spared no pains in making himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the whole subject, having visited, in person, all the works, either on 
the Rivers or Roads, in which the State has any interest, and diligently 
applied himself to giving them the highest degree of efficiency and se-
curity. From hi!! Report, I feel confident that you will derive much 
i 
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valuable information ; and to such suggestions as he may deem prope1· 
to lay before you, I would invite your most attentive consideration. 
Intimately associated with a system intended to increase the facilities 
for exporting our products to market and bringing in, on the most favor-
able terms, whatever articles we desire to import, is the application of 
the science of Geology to test the various prnperties of the soil, and to 
indicate where the valuable minerals with which our State is known to 
abound will best reward the labor necessary to uncover them and bring 
them into use. I have received communications from scientific gentle-
men, and been personally applied to by some of our most successful 
farmers, to bring the subject of a Geological Survey before the General 
Assembly and invite their action upon it. There is certainly a deep in-
terest felt in the subject by many of our most valuable citizens, and we 
have the example of other States to encourage us, who have already 
reaped great advantages from similar surveys. Twenty States have en-
gaged. in this work, and some have expended large sums of money upon 
it. Something is also due by way of reciprocity towards those who are 
thus engaged in extending the scientific knowledge of their country, and 
I would recommend. an annual expenditure for two or three years of an 
amount sufficient to defra;y the expenses of a General Survey. From 
that survey enough would be indicated to advise the country of the policy 
of prosecuting a more thorough and minute survey thereafter. 
The condition of the P~nitentiary is always a subject of interest to 
the General Asse,mbly, and it gives me pleasure to state that under the 
management of its humane, mild, yet firm and judicious Keeper, it is, in 
most respects, answering the purposes for which it was intended. The 
number of persons in confinement on the 1st day of December was one 
hundred and sixty one. Of these, one hundred and forty-five are white 
males-thirteen negroes and mulattoes-two Mexicans, and one Albino. 
There is not a female in the pris0n. In consequence of the destruction 
of the buildings by fire and the necessary rebuilding of them and the 
construction of other houses and the purchase of ground and great en-
largement of the enclosure, the State has not for some time derived any 
direct revenue from the labor of the convicts. But I am informed. by the 
Keeper that there is every reason to expect that as such unforseen and 
unavoidable expenditures have nearly all been incmred, the Institution 
will soon be able to make a dividend of profits that will add much to the 
available resources of the Sinking Fund. The annual report of the 
Keeper will be laid before you at an early day of the session. 
For an accurate exhibition of the State of the Public Treasury, you 
are referred to the Reports of the Treasurer and First and Second Audi-
tors. These Reports will fully inform you of the fiscal operations of that 
department for the year 1848, and will fumi,:1h you with an estimate for 
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1849. It ,vii! be seen from those Reports tl\at the expellditures for the fis-
cal year ending on the 10th October, 1848, amounted to $314,279 39 
cents. The amount transferred to the Sinking Fund during the same 
time, was $113,839 02 cents-making the total of expenditures for that 
year $428,118 41 cents. 
The amount of receipts during the same period was $400,298 19 cents. 
Balance in Treasury on 10th day of October, 1847, was $19,269 23 cents 
-making the total of receipts $419,567 42 cents-leaving the Revenue 
Department in arrears on the 10th day of October, 1848, the sum of 
$8,550 99 cents . 
There was received by the Treasurer from the 1.1 th day of Octobe1· to 
the 30th November, 1848, $37,886 09 cents. Amount of expenditures 
during same time, $28,559 71. To this add arrears on 10th October, as 
above, $8,550 9!J, and there was a balance in the Treasury on the 30th 
November, 1848, of $775 39 cents. 
For the year 1849, the supposed receipts will amount to the sum of 
$438,136 48 cents. Of this, there is to be paid to the Sinking Fund 
$129,807 17 cents. Supposed expenditures for 1849, $282,750. Amount 
in arrears on 10th October, 1848, $8,550 99 cents-making a total of 
$421,108 16 cents-leaving a supposed balance in the Treasury on the 
10th of October, 1849, of $17,028 32 cents. 
The foregoing estimates of expenditures for the year 1849, are based 
upon the supposition that the present session of the Legislature will con-
tinue the usual number of days, which would make the pay of the mem-
bers $28,500 for a session of sixty days-and the ordinary appropriations 
are estimated at $31,500. But it is proper to add, that it will be necessa-
ry to make provision fo1· the expenses of the Convention that is to con-
vene during the year 1849. If not otherwise provided for, those expen-
ditures will be an additional charge upon the Treasury. It is estimated 
that the expenses of the Convention will amount to $392 80 cents per 
day, which, for a session of ninety days, would amount to $35,352. The 
balance in the Treasury on 10th October, 1849. deducted from $35,352, 
would leave a deficit on the 10th of October, 1849, of $18,323 68. It 
must also be borne in mind, that should any defalcation appear on a set-
tlement with the late Treasurer t;he burtlhen of the loss will fall upon the 
Treasury Department. 
As properly appertaining tO' the foregoing subject, the painful duty de 
volves on me of communicati-ng to the General Assembly the following 
information. A short time before the close of the administration of my 
predecessor, he was informed that there was .an apparent deficit in the 
Treasury of uncertain, but supposed to be, of' considerable amount. 
This led him to examine the bonds of the Treasurer to see who were the 
seouriti s to, whom the State must look to make UP. the defi.eit if any 
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sh0uH:l be found to exist. The result of this examination disclosed to him 
the fact that while the Treasurer had, annually, given to the Executive 
the names of good and sufficient securities, and the same had been ac-
cepted by him and approved by the Senate, the bonds themseh-es had 
not been signed by the securities since the year 1840. That this failure to 
duly execute the bonds was the result of inattention rather than of design 
is inferable from the fact that the names of the securities were regularly 
given to the Governor and spread upon the Journals of the Senate, and 
the securities themselves either supposed that they had signed the bonds 
until otherwise informed, or that the old bond was sufficient. Col. Da-
vidson, the late Treasurer, was, at the time this defalcation was discovered, 
jn a very infirm state of health, and languishing on a bed of sickness, from 
which it was thought for many weeks that he would not recover. While 
in this condition, despairing himself of recovery, and being informed that 
the public b~1siness was suffering for want of his personal attention, and 
in ignorance of even a rumor of any defalcation, he tendered his re-
signation to the Governor, accompanying it with an urgent request for a 
prompt settlement of his accounts with the State. The resignation was 
accepted, and Governor Owsley appointed Ambrose Dudley and Fran-
cis Lloyd, Esqs., commissioners, to examine into ·and report upon the 
condition of the Treasury, ·whi<:h report will be laid before the General 
Assembly. 
I am unwilling to dismiss this subject without saying, that whatever 
defalcation may appear upon a final settlement of these accounts, I can-
not, injustice to an old and diligent public servan_t and a patriot sol-
dier well tried in the fire of battle and covered with wounds, withhold 
the expression of my opinion that it has not been occasioned by the dis-
honesty of the officer. Much may properly be attribut6d to the great 
complexity of the accounts necessarily to be kept by him, ·running 
through a long series of years and embracing transactions with Banks 
and the Board of Internal Improvement and the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund and the receiving and disbursing of millions of public mo-
ney-all of ,vhich had to be done by an individual who had not been 
brought up as an accountant, and tho;ie who trusted him did so rather 
for his known honor and fidelity than for any other qualification. For 
myself, I do not believe that he has done any thing to sully his hitherto 
unimpeached chara0ter. I do not believe that James Davidson would, 
on any consideration, improperly t]U'ust hii, hand into the Public Treasury. 
The whole subj ect is submitted to the General .{lSs~mbly, as a matter de-
serving their strict examination and scrutiny. 
In the preceding Qbservations I have caUed the attention of the Gen-
eral Asl;lembly to th~ consideration, of our domestic affairs. Entertain-
ing however, as we do, an intimate relation with the General Govern-
I 
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ment, a few remarks upon the nature of that connexion will not be out 
of place. 
The message of the President has informed us that the United States 
are now at peace with the world. There is no important question un-
settled in our foreign diplomacy. We have no subject of dispute ·with 
any other people, and there is no cause that threatens, so far as can be 
foreseen, to disturb this general peace. Under the auspices of our 
State Government,; to take care of ow· domestic concerns, and of the 
General Government to guard our national and external rights and in-
terests, we may confid<mtly look forward to a future foll of every thing 
that can gratify the hearts of a civilized and free people. It is in this 
general result of the operation of the American system of government, 
that the States feel and know that they are important parts of a great 
whole; and that they have other cares, interests and duties which claim 
their attention beyond those that are merely local and peculiar to them-
selves respectively. If we would act in the right spirit, and under the in-
fluence of proper sentiments; we must habitually contemplate our-
selves and our State as members of the great National Union. It 
is in and by that Union that we are known among the nations of the 
Earth. It is in that Union that we are respected by the world. And, 
under the joint protection of the government of the Union and the gov-
ernment of the States, we have the amplest securities that patriotism 
and wisdom can furnish for freedom and prosperity. The Union of the 
States is not only indispensable to our greatness, but it is a guarantee for 
our Republican forms of Government. With the ·preservation of that 
Union and the constitution by which it is established and laws by which 
it is maintained, our dearest interests are indissolubly blended. An 
experience of near sixty years, while it has confirmed the mo;;t san-
guine hopes of our patriotic fathers who framed it, has taught us its ines-
timable value. Its value will be above all price to us so ·long as we are 
fit for liberty, and it ·will fail only when we become unworthy of it. 
No form of government can secme liberty to a degenerate people. 
Kentucky, situated in the heart of the Union, must, and will exercise, a 
powerful influence on its destiny. Devotion to the Union is the common 
sentiment of her people. . I do not know a man within the limits of the 
State who does not entertnin it. We all feel that we can safely rely up-
on a Union which has sustained us so triumphantly in the trials of peace 
and war; and we entertain no fears from those who have a common in-
terest in it with ourselves. The fraternal feelings with which we regard 
them, and the filial reverence we ourselves have for the link that binds 
us together, give us strength in the faith that they cherish the same bonds 
of brotherhood and will practice no intentional injustice towards us. 
We can have no better security for our rights than that Union and 
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the kindred feelings that unite us with all the members of the Confederay. 
If these sentiments ever cease to prevail, I trust that Kentucky will be 
the last spot from which they will be banished. Errors, and even abuses 
may occasionally arise in the administration of the General Govern-
ment--so they may in the administration of all Governments- and we 
must rely upon public opinion, the basis of all Republican Governments, 
for theil- correction. The dissolution of the Union can never be regard-
ed-ought never to be regarded-as a remedy, but as the consummation of 
the greatest evil tltat can bcfall us. Kentucky, devoted to that Union, wiil 
look to it with filial confidence, and, to the utmost of her might, will 
maintain and defend it. We let no meditations or calculations on any 
sectional or other confederacy, beguile us to the point of weakening our 
attachment to the Union. Our relations and our attachments are with 
and to all the States; and we are unwilling to impair them by any en-
tangling engagements with a part. We are prouder of our rank as a 
member of the United States than we could be of any sectional or ge-
ographical position that may be assigned us. We date our prosperity as 
a nation from the adoption of the Federal Constitution. From the gov-
ernment that it established we have derived unnumbered blessings, and 
whatever of evil has occurred in its administration bears no proportion 
to its bem1fits. 
In proof of the foregoing sentiments we may appeal to our past histo-
ry. We have seen measures of national policy which we considered of 
vital importance to our welfare perish in the conflicts of parties, and 
other systems, deemed by us inimical to our best interests, prevail. Yet 
we did not falter in our allegiance to our common government, but 
waited, with patience, for the development of the conclusion to which a 
majority of the whole nation would ultimately arrive after a calm sur-
vey and experience of what would best promote the public good. The 
administration that is now drawing to its close, was not called into ex-
istence by the vote or the wish of a majority of the people of Kentucky. 
Many of its most important measures have not been such as we desired 
to see enacted. Yet it has met with no other opposition than a manly 
expression of an honest difference of opinion. And when war was de-
clared with Mexico, notwithstanding the opinion that prevailed, that it 
might have been avoided by wise statesmanship, still Kentucky respond. 
ed to the call of the President, not halting to debate the necessity of the 
war, but finding in the fact that it was ·declared by the constituted authori-
·ties of the nation-a sufficient claim upon her patriotism. She has come 
out of that war with an increase of glory, being behind none in advanc-
ing the honor of the national flag; and to our brave volunteers .who gain-
for us that proud eminence the thanks of the State' are due. If such has 
been her action through the past, may we not safely promise that the ad-
6 
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ministration of Gen. Taylor ·will receive a cordial support from the State of 
Kentucky? The veteran patriot who has been just chosen to administer 
the government of the United States was brought to Kentucky an infant in 
his mother's arms. He was here reared to that vigorous manhood and 
with those sterling virtues that have sustained him through a long period 
in his country's service. There is, therefore, ·a natural reason for 
our confidence and attachinent. But he comes into his high office with 
the avowed purpose of endeavoring to carry out the principles and pol-
icy of W ASBUWTON, and this should commend him to the affections of the 
American people. It will be his aidt to soften, if he cannot extinguish, 
the asperities of party strife-to give to the government its constitution-
al divisions of powers as they ·were designed to be exercised by its fra-
mers, and to make the Congress of the United States the true exponent 
of the will of their constituents. 
Under such an Administration, guided by such principles and motives, 
the people of the United States seem to have the best assurance of their 
liberty, and of all the blessings that good Government can bestow. 
These relations have been alluded to in no partizan spirit, but in 
the hope that we at last see the dawn of an era ardently· desired by 
every lover of his country-when the discordant elements that have so 
long disturbed the p_ublic repose, ·will give place to more fraternal feel-
ings, and the pure patriotism of the Revolution prevail in every Amer-
ican heart. 
But in the midst of om bright prospects and high hopes, it becomes u·s 
to acknowledge our grateful dependence upon that Supreme Being 
without whose favor all schemes of human happiness are vain, and with-
out whose benediction the wisdo~ and exertion of man can accomplish 
nothing truly great and good. J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
DECEMBER 30, 1848. 
On motion of Mr. Hite, 
Resolved, That the Public Printer forthwith print 5,000 copies of said 
message for the use of the members of this House. 
And then the House adjourned. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1849. 
1. Mr. Houston presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town 
of Taylorsville, praying that the law authorizing the sale of Water Street 
in said town be repealed. 
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2. Mr. Towles presented the petition of sundry persons, praying a re-
peal of the charter of Augusta College. 
3. Mr. Gordon presented the petition of Nancy Thorn, praying a di-
vorce from her husband, James Thorn. 
4. Mr. Hughes presented the petition of Sarah Lorispaugh, praying a 
divorce from her husband, George Lorispaugh. 
5. Mr. Towles presented the memorial of William Pickering, Presi-
dent of the Mt. Carmel and Alton Railroad, upon the subject of a dona-
tion of public lands by Congress to aid in the construction of said road. 
6. Mr. Dodds presented the petition of Tilman H. Steet, and Julia Ann, 
his wife, praying a divorce from each other. 
7. Mr. Harris presented the petition of William McCoy, Nathan Clay, 
William Ratliff, John Priest and David James, praying a change of venue 
in a prosecution now pending in the Lawrence Circuit Court against 
them. 
8. Mr. Crenshaw presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying an 
amendment to the laws for the protection of religious worship. 
9. Mr. Cargill presented the petition of John Carroll, Jr., praying a di-
vorce from his wife, Penny Carroll. 
10. Mr. Barbee presented the petition of Henry R. Bishop, praying a 
divorce from his wife, Charlotte Bishop. 
11. Mr. Barbee presented the petition of Robert Stockton, praying the 
passage of a law authorising the sale of certain estate, held in trust for 
the use of his infant children. 
12. Mr. Thomas presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying an 
amendment to the laws for the protection of religious worship 
13. Mr. Swan presented the petjtion of sundry citizens, praying the es-
tablishment of a new county out of parts of the counties of Hardin, 
M~ade, Bullitt and Jefferson. 
14. Ml'. Eubank presented the petition of Mary P. Sadler, praying a 
divorce from lier husband, Thomas J. Sadler. 
15. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Simpson county, praying 
for the passage of a law exempting millers from working on roads. 
16. Mr. C~rgill presented the petition of Albert A. Boswell, praying 
that he may be permitted to import into this State a slave. 
17. Mr. Crenshaw presented the petition of Helen Cannon, praying a 
divorce from her husband, David W. Cannon. 
18. Mr. Barbee presented the petition of sundry citizens of Taylor 
county, praying a change of the place of voting in an election precinct 
in said county. 
19. Mr. Huston presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying an 
amendment to the laws for the protection of religious worship. 
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Which were received, the reading thereof dispensed with, and referred-
the 1st, 2d, 7th, 11th, 15th, 16th and 19th, to the committee on the Judi-
ciary; the 3d, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 12th, 14th and 17th, to the committee 
on Religion; the 5th to the committee on Federal Relations; the 13th to 
the committee on Propositions and Grievances; and the 18th to the com-
mittee on Pl'ivileges and Elections. · 
The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the 2d Audi-
tor, which is a::1 follows: 
REVENUE DEPARTMENT, Au~1ToR's OFFICE, KY. 
Frankfort, Janil:ary 3, 1849. 
Srn : I herewith submit the annual report from this Department. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
To the Hon. GwvIN PAGE, 
THOS. S. PAGE, 2d Auditor. 
Speaker of tlu-, House of Representatives. 
[For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
The Speaker laid before the House the report of James Davidson, late 
Treasurer, which is as follows : 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, TREASURY OFFICE, ? 
Fran~fo1·t, Jam;,ary, 3d. l 
Srn: You will please lay before the House over which you preside the 
accompanying report, which exhibits the condition of the Treasury from 
the 11th day of October, 1847, to the 7th day of August, 1848, inclusive. 
I am, with great respect, your:;;, &c., 
JAMES DAVIDSON. 
To the Hon. G,;yyN Pi\GE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
[For Report-sec Legislative Documents.] 
The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the Kentucky 
and Louisville Mutual Insurance Company, which is as follows, viz: 
TaE KENTUCKY AND LomsvrLLE MuTu.u, lNsuRANCE COMPANY. 
Report of the condition, progress and aJfairs of said Company, up to the 30th 
NovernlJer, 1848, inclusive, viz: · 
Amount insured, 1036 policies, 
Deduct amount of policies .expired, -
Amount insured on merchandize, 30 policies, 
Dequct amoumt of policies expired, -
Amount of premium notes, -
Deduct amount of premiums discharged, 
- $2,752,798 66 
- 1.036,845 00 
----- $1,715,953 66 
$ 60,2 :o 00 
43,IUO 00 
• $175,124 10¾ 
53,090 33½ 
$ 122,033 77~ 
17,100 00 
J 
R 
R 
H 
H 
R 
H 
1 
1 
'J 
'J 
I 
1 
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Received on premium notes, 
Receiver! lo,· 1,036 policies, 
Received for 30 policies on merchandize, 
Heceived for exl:l·a premium, 
Received for p1·emiu111 on 111 e1·cbandize, 
Received for dividends on Bank stock, 
Pnid expense nccount, -
Pnirl for losses, -
Paic~ for !:ornmissions to agents, 
Due from agents, 
Cash, balance, -
To bills receivable, 
To co.sh account, 
'fu commis;ion account, 
'fo expense account, 
Loss nccount, 
To agents accounts, -
By premium necount, 
By ext l'n. premium account, 
B}' premium on met·chandize,. 
By pol icy account, 
By policy on ruerchnnrl ize, 
By dividencls on bank stock, -
BALANCES. 
DEDITS . 
CREDITS, 
- $27,946 G9 
l.036 00 
30 00 
3:2:i 4,1 
1,262 1-2½ 
378 OU 
------
- $ 14 ,734 26 
13,398 18 
4-2:J 2:J½ 
275 OH 
2,145 SH 
-, 
-, 
45 
~iO, 976 30½ 
---
$ 30:2_~ 30¼ 
$94,087 ORJ 
2,145 .'ii½ 
4:23 2~¼ 
14,73<1 26 
13,398 18 
275 05¼ 
----
$_ 125, (Hi3 _3~ 
$122,033 77¾ 
323 49 
l, 26·J 12¼ 
1,036 00 
30 00 
378 00 
----f _l:J5, 06.1 3t-¾ 
At a meeting of the President and Directors ,:f thP. Kentucky and 
Louisville Mutual Insurance Company, at their office in the city of Lou-
isville, on the 7th December, 1848, the President of this Company sub-
mitted to the Board, a statement of the condition, progress and affairs of 
said Company, which, being read, examined and approved by the Board, 
was adopted; and the President is directed to furnish a copy of the same 
to the General Assembly of this State, agreeably to the requisition of the 
22d section of the charter of this Company. 
OFFICE OF THE KY. AND LoursvILLE MuTUAL lNsuRANCE Co . I 
· Louisville, December 26, 1848. I 
Sm: 
In obedience to the requisition of the 22d section of the charter of this 
Company, and the order of the Board, I herewith transmit to you the 
foregoing report of the condition, progress and affairs of this Company, 
from the commencement of their business up to and including the 30th 
of November last, and request that you will lay the same before the 
body over which you preside. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c., 
WILLIS STEW ART, Pres't. 
Hon. GWYN PAGE, 
Speaker of tlie House of Representatives. 
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Mr. Rhea read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz: 
"\iVhereas, a vacancy exisfs in the senatorial representation of Ken-
tucky, in the Senate of the United States, by the resignation of the Hon. 
John J. Crittenden-Therefore, 
Be it resolved by the General Assembly C!.f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
That they will go into an election of Senator this day at 12 o'clock, to 
supply said vacancy. 
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table having been dispensed with, the said resolution was read and con-
curred in. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concurrence 
in the resolution from the House, fixing a time for the election of a United 
States Senator in Congress . 
lVfr. Towles moved the following resoh1tion, viz: 
1. Resolved, That all that portion of the Governor's message, which 
relates to the subject of a Convention to frame . a new Constitution, be 
referred to the select committee, to which the leave to bring in a bill for 
that purpose has already been committed. 
2. That all that portion of the said message, which relates to a Com-
mon School System, be ·referred to the committee on Education. 
3. That all that portion which relates to the public debt, be referred to 
the committee upon the Sinking Fund. 
4. That all that portion · which relates to the B0ard of Internal Im-
provement, be referred to the committee on Internal Improvement. 
5. That all that portion which relates to a Geological Survey of the 
State, be referred to a select committee. 
6. That all that portion which relates to the affairs of the Penitentiary, 
be referred to the committee upon the Penitentiary. 
7. That all that portion which relates to the state of the public Treas-
ury, be referred to the committee of Ways and Means. 
8. That all that portion which relates to the message of the President 
of the United States, and om relations with the General Government, be 
referred to the committee on Federal Relations. 
Which being twice read were adopted. 
Mr. Beaty offered the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on Education be instructed to enquire in-
to the propriety and expediency of reporting a bill authorising the Super-
intendent and Board of Education to pay out of the interest of the school 
fund, to each of the teaching school districts, ·throughout the State, that 
taught a school according to law, in the year 1848, for each child of the 
lawful schoolage in said districts, the sum of fifty cents; and that they 
further be instmcted to report a bill authorising the collection and dis-
bursing of the two cents additional tax on each $100 value of the taxable 
property in the State, for Common School purposes. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Hughes moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, Tliat Jos. Gray, Sergeant-at-Arms of this House,~ author· 
ised to employ his son Robert as his assistant during the present sessiQ,n. 
Which was adopted. 
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Mr. Hardin read and laid on the table the following preamble and res-
olutions, viz: 
WHEREAS, It is represented to the Legislature, that Major General 
Zachary Taylor will ,pass through the State of Kentucky on his way to 
Washington. And, whereas, by his long and brilliant career as a soldier 
and patriot, and his many high and manly virtues as a citizen, he has 
not only added new lustre to the American name, but has, in an especial 
manner, reflected honor upon this Commonwealth, as the school and nur-
sery of his early character, and towards which he has at all times pro-
fessed a kind and grateful recollection. And, whereas, it behooves every 
free commonwealth to do honor to such of her children as by their noble 
virtues and achievements have reflected honor upon her. Therefore. 
I. R esolved by the General Assembly of tho Commonwealth of Kentuclc-y, That 
Major General Zachary Taylo1· be and he is hereby respectfully and cor-
dially invited to visit the Capitail of this State, and receive the hospitali-
ties and congratulations of the representati \'es of the people. 
2. Resolved further, That a joint committtee of five from the House of 
Representatives and three from the Senate be appointed to receive and 
·welcome our distinguished g-uest. 
3. Be it.further resolved, ThatHisExcellency, the Governor, be requested 
to forward the above preamble and resolutions to Major General Zacha-
ry Taylor. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Resolved, That C. C. Cole be permitted to occupy a seat in this 'Hall 
as a reporter for the Commonwealth; Wm. Tanner as reporter for the 
Yeoman, and T. Gunter and E. S. Brown, as reporters for the Ken-
tucky Register. 
Mr. Bledsoe moved the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to enquire 
into the expediency of exempting all white males, over the age of 60 
years, from paying poll tax, and that they report by bill or otherwise. 
Which was adopted. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz : . 
On motion of Mr. Anderson-I. A bill to restore the right of Ii- · 
censing taverns in the town of Danville, to the County Court of Boyle. 
On motion of Mr. J . W. Davis:.__2. A bill to regulate the taking of 
depositions. 
On motion of Mr. vV. Daviess-3. A bill to establish an election pre-
cinct in the county of Mercer. 
On motion of .Mr. J. W. Davis-4. A bill the better to secure the rights 
of jury men. 
On motion of Mr. Conklin-5. A bill ordering the payment of the 
amount due the Commissioners on the road from Bowlinggreen to the 
mouth of Salt River. 
On motion of Mr. Butler-6. A bill to incorporate the Warsaw Turn-
pike Company. 
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On motion of Mr. Hite-7. A bill to prescribe the mode of paying the 
members of the Senate and House of Representatives. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson-8. A bill further to protect the rights 
of married women. 
On the motion of Mr. Underwood-9. A bill to estabfo,h two election 
precincts in the county of Warren. 
On motion of Mr. Bledsoe-IO. A bill allowing an additional Justice 
of the Peace to Cumberland and Clinton counties. 
On motion of Mr._ Chenault-II. A bill to permit Thomas Lillard to 
bring into this State a slave. 
On motion of .lVIr. Gordon-12. A bill to establish an additional pre-
cinct in Livingston county. 
On motion of same-13 . A bill to abolish the whole Militia system of 
Kentucky. 
On motion of Mr. Dodds-I 4. A bill for the benefit of Mary Simpson 
and others. 
On motion of J. W. Davis-I 5. A bill to establish an additional elec-
tion precinct in Greenup county. 
On motion of Mr. Barlow-I 6. A bill for the benefit of William Sims, 
of Monroe county. 
On motion of Mr. Dunlap-I 7. A bill to establish an additional election 
precinct in the county of Garrard. 
On motion of Mr. Hite-18. A bill revising and amending the laws 
connected with the Treasurer of this State. 
On motion of Mr. Barnes-I 9. A bill to change the time of holding the 
Estill County Court. 
On motion of Mr. Houston-20. A bill for the benefit of Stilwell H. 
Wakefield, of Spencer county. 
On motion of Mr. Bledsoe-21. A bill providing for the compensation 
of jurors before Justice of the Peace. 
On motion of Mr. Towles-22. A bill to repeal an act, entitled, an act 
to amend the revenue laws, approved March 10th, 1843, imposing a tax 
on pleasure carriages, gold and silver watches, &c. . 
On motion of Mr. Word-23. A bill to chang~ the name of Elizabeth 
Ellen Swan to that of Elizabeth Ellen Eve. 
On motion of Mr. Bibb-24. A bill to enlarge the Elle Fork Constables 
District, in Todd county. 
On motion of Mr. Gordon-25. A bill exempting the citizens of Ken-
tucky, of the age of 45, from duty on the public roads. 
On motion of Mr. Records-26. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of 
Richard Lowe, dec'd . . 
On motion of Mr. Hughes-27. A bill for the benefit of the Mechanica 
of Union county. 
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On motion of Mr. Thomas-28. A bill to change the name of 
Mary Eden to that Mary Wilkinson. 
On motion of Mr. Whitsett-29. A bill for the benefit of Rall?h F. 
Wood, of Barren county. 
On 1'notion of Mr. Hughes-30. A bill to regulatP- the mode of electin~ 
Trustees of the town of Morganf;ield. 
On motion of Mr. Chenault-ill. A bill :for the benefit of Peter E"still, 
of Madison county. 
On motion of Mr. J. Stuart-32. A bill for the benefit of the infant 
children of Thomas Payne. 
On motion of Mr: Towles-33. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of 
Justices of the Peace in civil cases. , . 
On motion of Mr. Barnes-34. A bill for the benefit of the Me-
chanics of Estell and Owsley counties. · 
On motion of Mr. Dunlap-35. A hill for the benefit of the heirs of 
Hiram Beazly, dec'd. 
On motion of Mr. McLarning-36. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an 
aet to amend the law p1'ohibiting the importation of slaves into this State. 
On motion of'Mr. Cargill-37. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of 
Graves county. 
On motion of M1·. Johnson-38. A bill to change the mode of work-
ing the roads in Bullitt county. . 
On motion of Mr. Bledso~-39. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of 
Cumberland county. 
On motion of Mr. Underwood-40. A bill to amend the law in relation 
to forcible entry and detainer. 
On motion of Mr. Barbee-41. A bill to change the name of Lutanus 
iVIanasus Jefferson Branch Young to that of Henry Young. 
On motion of Mr. Harreld-42. A bill to legalize the appointment of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Co~t of Butler county and his proceedings. 
On motion of Mr. Hite-43. A bill to increase the revenue of this State. 
On motion of Mr. Rhea-44. A bill for the benefit of Boone Thomas, 
of Logan county. 
On motion of Mr. Thomas-45. A bill giving to County Courts ap-
pellate jurisdiction in chancery causes,_ tried before Justices of the Peace. 
On motion of Mr. Rhea-46. A bill for the benefit of Jonathan W. 
Rice, of Logan county. 
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis-47. A bill to regulate the granti"ng of 
divorces. 
On motion of Mr. Word-48. A bill for the benefit of the town of 
Barboursville, in Knox county. 
On motion of Mr. Ford-49. A bill for the benefit of the town of 
Hartford, in Ohio county. 
7 
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On motion of Mr. Barbee-50. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Hogan, 
of Taylor county. · 
Ordered, That Messrs. Anderson, Cheiiault and Grundy, prepare and 
bring in the 1st; the committee on the Judiciary the 2d, 4th, 19th, 20th, 
21st, 23d, 26th, 28th, 45th, 47th and 49th; the committee on Privileges 
and Elections the 3d, 12th; 15th and 17th; Messrs. Conklin, Underwood, 
Vertress, J. Stuart and Harreld, the 5th; the committee on Internal Im-
provement the 6th, 25th and 38th; Messrs. Hite, Anderson and Hardin, 
the 7th; Messrs. Wilson, Bassett,' Logan and.Vaughan, the 8th; Messrs. 
Underwood, Bibb and Eubank, the 9th; Messrs. Bledsoe, Barlow and 
Hite, the 10th; Messrs. Chenault, Anderson and Dunlap, the 11th ; the 
committee on Military Affairs the 13tl\; the committee on Ways and Means 
the 14th, 18th, 37th and 50th; Messrs. Barlow, Bledsoe and Butler, the 
16th; Messrs. Towles, Noe and Bledsoe, the 22d; Messrs. Bibb, Underwood 
and Rhea, the 24th; Messrs. Hughe~, Towles and Gordon, the 27th; Messrs. 
Whitsett, Crenshaw and Barlow, the 29th; Messrs .. Hughes, Hite and 
Towles, the 30th; Messrs. Chenault, Jones and Napier, the 31st; · Messrs. 
J. Stuart, Pope and McClarty, the 32d; Messrs. Towles, Barlow and 
J. Stevens, the 
1
33d; Messrs. Barnes, Smith, Speed and Miller, the 34th; 
Messrs. Dunlap, Chenault and AI).derson, the 35th; Messrs. McLarning, 
Towles and Hughes, the 36th; l\'Iessrs. Bledsoe, Crenshaw and Beaty, the 
39th; Messrs. Underwood, Harrison and J. Davis, the 40th; Messrs. 
Barbee,Barlow and Vaughan the 41st; Messrs. Harreld, Underwood, Ford 
and Conklin the 42d ; Messrs. Hite, Hughes and Swan, the 43d ; Messrs. 
Rhea, Ewing and Bibb, the 44th; Messrs. Rhea, J. Stevens and J. Davis, 
the 46th; and Messrs. Word, Beaty and Wood, the 48th. 
On motion of Mr. W. Daviess, 
Resolved, That all former members of the Kentucky Legislature, visi-
. ting the Capital, are hereby invited to a seat within the bar of this 
House. · 
Mr. Robert G. Lewis the membe:r returned to serve in this House from 
the county of Fleming, appeared, and having taken the oaths prescribed 
by the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution and Laws of 
this State, took his seat. 
Ordered, That Mr. Hughes inform the Senate .that this House is now 
ready to proceed to the election of a Senator in Congress, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation of John J. Crittenden. 
A message was received from the Senate; by Mr. Walker, informing 
this House that they were ready to proceed with said election. 
Mr. Robertson nominated Mr. Thomas Metcalfe, and Mr. Barlow nom-
inated Mr. Lazarus W. Powell, and after interchanging nominations the 
House proceeded to take the vote, which stood thus : 
.] 
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Those who voted for Mr. Metcalfe, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hardin, Pope, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, Rhea, 
Anderson, Harrison, Robertson, 
Barnes, Hayden, Rodman, 
Beaty, Hite, Smith, 
Best, Holladay, Speed, 
Bibb, Hughes, Spurr, 
Bickley, Huston, Stevens, S. 
Blair, Jackson, Stewart, M. 
Bledsoe, .T efferson, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, Jones, Swan, 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. Terrill, 
Conklin, Lewis, R. G. Thomas, 
Crenshaw, M1l-gruder, Towles, 
DuJ1lap, McClm·ty, Turner, 
Eubank, McFarland, Underwood, 
Eversole, McLarning, Vei·tress, 
Ewing, Miller, Whitsett, 
Ford, Mor1:is, Woods, 
Garred, Murphy, Word-62. 
Gordon, Napier,_ 
Those who voted for Mr. Powell, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, Noe, 
Barlow, Grundy, Records, 
Bassett, Harris, Reiley, 
Butler, Headley, Shawhan, 
Cargill, Johnson, Sherwood, 
Cottle, Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Daviess, W. 'Logan, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. W. Lucas, Vickers, 
Davis, J. McConnell, Wallace, 
Dodds, Newell, Wilson-31._ 
Duvall, 
Messrs. Rqbertson, Barlow and Bledsoe were appointed a committee 
on the part of this House to act in conjunction with a committee on the 
part of the Senate, to compare the joint vote and r~port the result. 
After a short time Mr. Robertson, from said committee, reported that 
the joint vote stood thus: 
For Mr. Metcalfe, 88 
For Mr. Powell, 38 
And then the House adjourned. 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
passed a bill, entitled, an act to repeal an act to amend the road law in 
the county of Trimble, appi:ovedJanuary 18, 1848. 
And had adopted a resolution inviting Gen. Zachary Taylor to visit 
the Capital of Kentucky. 
1. Mr. Noe presented the petition of Minerva O'Reilly, praying to be 
divorced from her husband, Francis O'Reilly. 
2. Also, the petition of Malachi Cooper, praying the pa:,sage of a law 
authorizing a change in the State road from Oariton to W aidsboro'. 
3 . -Mr. Jones presented the petition of Mary Ann Carpenter, praying 
a divorce from her husband, Joshua. Carpenter: 
4. Mr. Rodman presented the petition of sundry citizens of Larue 
county, praying the establishment of an election precinct in said county. 
5. Mr. Rhea presented the petition of George W. Lewis, praying that 
additional compensation be made him for distributing public books. 
6. Mr. Harris presented-the petition· of sundry citizens of Pike coun-
ty, praying that an additional Justice of the Peace be allowed t? said 
county. , 
7. Mr. Johnson presented the petition- of sundry citizens, praying a 
repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
8. Mr. Thomas presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying an 
amendment to the laws for the protection of religiou~ worship. 
9. Mr. Cargill presented the petition of 0. P. and Elizabeth Miller, 
praying to be divorced from.each other. 
· 10. Mr. Dohoney presented the petition of James 0. Nelson, praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Nancy Nelson. . 
11. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of Henry S. Brough, pi·ay-
ing to be divOTcetl from his wife, Lucy Brough. 
· 12. Also, the petition, of John Dean; praying to be divorced from his 
wife, Mary Ann Dean. 
13. Also, the petition of Asa B. Gardner, praying to be divorced from 
his wifo, Jane Gardner~ 
14. Also, the petition of William W. Merritt, praying permission to 
import into this State a slave. 
15. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the petition of sundry citizens of Green-
up county, praying the establishment of a ferry across the Ohio river 
opposite Portsmouth. 
16. Also, the petition of sundry citizens praying for the same object. 
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17. Also, the petition of sundry citizens, praying for the same object. 
18. Mr. Dodds presented the petition of William Thrweat, praying to 
be divorced from his ·wife, Martha Ann Thrweat. 
19. Mr. Harris presented the petition. of Louisa Green, praying to be 
divorced from her husband, William Green: 
20. Also, the petition of ,Abigail Wplford, praying to be divorced from 
her husband, George Wolford. 
21. Also, the petition of Thomas·D. Honaker, praying permission to 
import into this State certain slaves. 
22. Mr. J. W. Davis presente9- the petition of sundry citizens of Green-
up county, praying a repeal of all laws requiring the performance of 
militia duty. 
23. Mr. Robertson presented the petition of William, Ed·ward P. and 
Henry Johnson,, committee of Darwin Johnson, a lunatic, praying the 
confirmation of a sale of certain real estate of said lunatic. 
24. Also, the petition of James Moody, praying that compensation be 
made him for expenses incurred in procuring witnesses in a prosecution 
against Marshall H . Adcock. 
25. Mr. Barlow presented the 'petition of sundry ci.tizens, pr'aying a 
repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
26. Mr. Dohoney presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying 
for the same object. 
27. Mr. Logan presented the p~titfon of sundry citizens of Trimble 
county, praying for the passage of a law to prevent the destruction of 
fish in the Little Kentucky river. 
28. Mr. Garland· presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lewis 
county, praying an amendment to the laws for the protection o.f religious 
worship. 
29. Mr. Cargill presented the petition of James R. Cargill, praying 
that additional compemmtion be made him as Commissioner of Tax for 
the year 1848, in Graves county. 
30. Mr. Bassett presented the petition of the widow and heirs of Ben-
jamin Tyler, deceased, praying the passage of a · law authorizing the 
sale of certain real estate of said decedent. 
31. Mr. Anderson presented the petition of Richard Merrit and Har-
vey Jones, praying a-change of venue in the prosecution pending against 
them in the Washington Circuit Court, for larceny. 
32. Mr. lVIcLarning presented the petition of Sarah Ann Durrett, pray-
ing the passage of a law authorizing the sale of certain real estate of 
her deceased husband, Henry Durrett. 
· 33. Also, the petition of James F. Drane, praying that permission be 
given him to import into .this State a slave. · 
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34. Mr. Ford presented the petition of John G. Brown, praying a 
divorce from his wife, Susan Ann Brown. · 
35. Mr. McFarland presented the petition of Ezekiel Arterberry, pray-
ing to be divorced from his wife, Tabitha Arterberry. 
36. Mr. Beaty presented the petition of sundry citizens of Pulaski, 
Wayne and Whitley counties, praying the establishment of a new coun-
ty out of parts of said counties. 
37. Also, the petition of Elisha W. Lee, praying to be divorced from 
his wife, Louisa Lee. · 
38. Also, the petition of Jesse Lynch, pr:,iying a change of the name 
of his illegitimate children. · 
39. Mr. S . Stevens presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of 
Whitley county, against the fo1;mati9n of a new county out of parts of 
Pulaski, vVayne and Whitley counties. 
40. Mr. J. Stuart presented the petition of John Greer and others, heirs 
of Joseph Burch, dec'd, praying the passage of a law aqthorizing the sale 
of certain real estate of said dec'd. 
41. Mr. Harris presented the petition of sundry citizens of Pike coun-
ty, praying that Shelby Creek be declared a navigable stream. 
42 . Mr. Holladay presented the petition of Wm. A Bishop, praying a 
divorce from his wife, Eliza E. Bishop. 
43 . Mr. Dohoney presented the petition of James Breeding and Geo. 
W. Breeding, executors of Josiah L. Stone, dec'd, praying the passage of 
a law authorizing the sale of certain real ,estate of said dec'd. 
44. Mr. Dohoney presented the petition of sundry ~itizens of Adair · 
county, praying an amendment to the laws for protecting religious 
worship. 
45. Mr. McConnell presented the petition of David Wade and Harriet 
J. \f\T ade, praying that their marriage be legalized, or that said Harriet J. 
be divorced from her former·husband Green H. Wheeler. 
46. Also, the petition of John Stroud, praying to be divorced from his 
wife, Susan Stroud. 
47. Also, .the petition of Delia Atterberry, praying the passage of a 
law authorising a sale of the interest of her infant children in a tract of 
land. 
48. Mr. Napier presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lincoln 
county, praying the •repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
49. Mr. Bibb presented the petition of N. lVI: Tandy, guardian of 
Sarah, Edward, James and Martha Haley, praying the passage of a law 
authorizing him to sell certain real estate belonging to his wards. 
50. Also, the petition of Nancy Murphy, praying a divorce from her 
husband, William Murphy. 
J 
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51. Mr. Morris presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town of 
Portland, praying the passage of a law increasing the powers of the 
Trustees of said town. 
52. Mr. Huston presented the petition of Maria Chapman, praying a 
divorce from her husband, Benjamin Chapman. 
53. Mr. Wallace presented the petition of Lucinda Hicklin, praying to 
be divorced from her husband, Avery lVI. Hicklin. 
54. Also, the petition of Rebecca Aaron, praying to be divorced from her 
husband, James Aaron. 
55. Mr. Vertress presented tbe petition of sundry citizens of Hardin 
county, praying the establishment of a new county out of parts of said 
county, and the counties of Meade, Bullitt and Jefferson. 
56. Mr. W or!l presented the peti_tion of sundry citizens, praying the 
repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
Which w~re received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st, 3d, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, !'2th, 13th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 28th, 34th, 35th, 
37th, 42d, 45th, 4Uth, 50th, 52d, 53d and 54th, to the committee on Reli-
gion; the 2d, 15th, 16th, 17th, 36th; 38th, 39th and 55th, to the committee 
on Propositions and Grievances ; the 4th to the committee on Privileges 
and Elections; the 5th and 29th to the committee on Claims ; the 6th, 7th, 
14th, 21st, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 30th, 31st, 32d, 33d, 40th, 43d, 44th, 47th, 
48th, 49th, 51st and 56th, to the committee on the Judiciary; the 22d to 
the committee on Military Affairs; and the 27th and 41st, to the committee 
on Internal Improvement. ~ 
The following bills were reported by the sev_eral committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, vi~ : 
By Mr. Alexander-I. A bill to amend the several acts to suppress duel-
ing. 
By Mr. Anderson-2. A bill to restore the right of licensing taverns 
in the tow~ of Danville, to the County Court of Boyle. 
By Mr. Wilson-3. A bill further to protect the rights of matTied wo-
men. 
By Mr. Chenault-4. A biH to authorize T. M. Lillard to bring a negro 
boy into this State. 
By same-5. A bill for the benefit of- Peter Estill. 
By Mr. J. Stuart-6. A bill for the benefit of the infant children of Thos. 
Payne. 
By Mr. Conklin-7. A bill to authorize the payment of the amount 
due to the commissioners of the road from Bowlinggreen to the mouth 
of Salt river. 
By Mr. Towles-8. A bill to amend the revenue laws. 
By Mr. Bibb-9. A bill to enlarge the Elk Fork Constable's District, 
in Todd county. 
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By Mr. Underwood-IO. A bill to estaplish two additional election 
precincts in Warren county. 
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the ·Honse, constitution.al provision and se::ond reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2{1, 5th, 6th, 9th and 10th 
were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, (the 2d on 
Thursday next,) the 3d was referred ~o the ~ommittee on the Judiciary ; 
the 4th to the committee on Propositions 1:1,nd Grievances ; the 7th to the 
committee on Claims ; and the 8th to the committee on Ways and Means. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 1st, 5th, 6th, 9th and 10th bil~s having been dispensed with, and the 
same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bills}o pass, and that the titles
1
thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. J. W. Davis read and laid on the table the following resolutions, 
viz: 
Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Com1nonwealth of Kentucky, 
That for the distinguished services of our fellow-citizen, Major General 
William 0. Butler, and as ?, testimonial thereof, and of the great confi-
dence that Kentucky feels towards him, as a gentleman and a soldier, 
that he be invited to visit the capital of Kentucky and meet his late com-
panion in arms, Major General Zachary Taylor, the President elect, on 
his expected visit. 
Resolved, That a joint committtee of five from the House of Repre-
sentatives and three from the Senate be appointed to receive and wel-
come our much loved fellow-citizen. 
Resolved, That His Excellency, the Governor of-this Commonwealth, 
be respectfolly requested to forward a copy of the above resolutions to 
General Butler. 
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table, having been dispensed with, they were twice read and unanimous-
ly concurred in. 
On motion of Mr, J. W. Davis, 
Ordered, That Messrs. Groesbeck and Butler have leave of absence 
for an indefinite period. 
Mr. Whitsett moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the President of the Board of Intern al Improvement, at 
his earliest leisure, furnish this House with a statement of the condition 
of the Bardstown and Glasgow turnpike road ; the number of miles 
graded and metaled; the number of miles yet to finish, and the probable 
cost of the same. ' 
Which was adopted. 
The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the Keeper 
of the Penitentiary, which is as follows; 
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Frankfort, Jan. 4, 1849. 
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Srn: In obedience to the requisitions of law, I herewith submit my 
annual report, showing the condition of this Institution on the 1st day of 
December, 1848, which you will please lay before the House of Repre-
Esentatives. I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. · N. CRAIG, 
Agent and Keeper Kentucky Penitentiary. 
To the Hon. GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House qf Representatives. 
[For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 300 copies of said re-
port, for the use of the members of this_ House. ' 
The Speaker laid .before the House the report of Peter Dudley, Treas-
urer, which is as follows : 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, l : 
Frankfort, January 3, 1849. j 
I enclose a general statement of the operations and condition of the 
Treasury, since I have had charge of the Department, to the 30th of No-
vember, inclusive. The direct connection of the Sinking Fund (proper,) 
with the Treasury makes it necessary for a more perfect understanding 
of the Treasurer's statements, to annex a transcript of the Sinking Fund 
account with the Treasurer. I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, &c., 
P. DUDLEY, Treasurer. 
To the Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of R epresentatives. 
[ For Report-see· Legislative Documents. 
Mr. V '?rtress moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the President of the Board of·lnternal Improvement 
report, at an early day, to this House, the state of the turnpike road from 
Louisville to Nashville, by way of the mouth of Salt river, Elizabeth-
town and Bowlinggreen; and state how much of each section thereof is 
finished; how much remains unfinished ; and how much it will require to 
finish said road. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Records moved the following resolutions, viz: 
WHEREAS, the general law, establishing a i;,ystem of Common Schools 
in this State, is somewhat intricate, and has been rendered still more so 
by various amendments : and whereas, it is indispensable for the interest 
of the State, that a general system of Common Schools, based upon the 
simplest principles of which the nature of the subject will admit, should 
be established without delay, in order to make ample provision for the 
appropriation of the School Fund now on hand, and the additional funds 
which will soon be on hand, through the channel of increased taxation. 
Therefore, 
8 
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Resolved, That the committee on Education be instructed to enquire 
into ~he expediency of a complete revision of the Common School laws 
of this State, and whether it is not practicable to make some amend-
ments to the present plan or system, which will render it more simple 
and practical. 
Resolved, That the said committee be further specially instructed to in-
quire into the expediency of so re-modeling the present system as to pro-
vide, by law, for the 4istribution of the school fonds now subject to ap-
propriation, and which may hereafter be subject to appropriation, to 
the several counties in proportion to the number of children between the 
ages of five and seventeen years, to be distributed to individual schools, . 
formed and reported as the law may direct, without regard to geogrnphi-
cal divisions by districts. 
Which were adopted. 
Mr. Pope moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the President of the Board of . Internal Improvement be 
requested to report to this House the number of Locks and Dams re-
quired to extend and complete the slackwater navigation of the Ken-
tucky river to the Three Forks; also, their probable cost, and amount of 
dividends to be derived therefrom1 in the event of their construction. 
Which was adopted. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz : 
On motion of Mr. Ewing-I. A bill to incorporate the Russellville and 
Nashville Turnpil-:"e Road Company. 
On motion of same-2. A bill to regulate the action of ejectment. 
On motion of Mr. Lucas-3. A bill for the benefit of William Webb, 
of Grant county. 
On motion of same-4. A bill for tlie benefit of Edward McClure, of 
Grant county. · 
On motion of Mr. Holladay-5. A bill for the benefit of the mechan-
ics of Nicholas county. 
On motion of Mr. Garland-6. A bill for an appropriation to Kinna-
canick. 
On motion of .Mr. Pope-7. A bill to authorize a survey of a route for 
a Railroad from Louisville to the Tennessee line, in the direction of 
Nashville. 
On motion of Mr. Alexander-8. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff 
of Bourbon county. 
On motion of Mr. Rhea-9. A bill to change the name of Barsheba 
Mills, of Logan county. 
On motion of Mr. Speed-IO. A bill to provide f~n· a geological 1;1ur-
vey of Kentucky. 
On motion of Mr. Anderson-IL A bill to cnange the names of Eliza 
Durham and Eliza Tewmy. 
On motion of Mr. Turner-12. A bill to improve the navigation' of 
the Kentucky river above slackwater. 
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On motion of Mr. McLarning-13. A bill to amend the penal laws. 
On motion of Mr. Thomas-14. A bill for the benefit of James Clarke, 
late Sheriff of Casey county. 
On motion of Mr. Conklin-15. A bill to revise the statute iaws of 
Kentucky. 
On motion of Mr. Crenshaw-16. A bill to exempt flat boats, &c., 
starting above the influence of slack.water, from paying toll at the locks 
on Green and Barrenrivers. 
On motion of Mr. Harris-I 7. A bill to change the place of voting in 
the Beaver precinct, in Floyd county. 
On moti~n of Mr. Records-IS. A bill to repeal the act amending the 
road law of Pendleton county, and for other purposes. 
· On motion of same-19. A bill for the protection of the public prop-
erty on Licking river, and for other purposes. 
On motion of same-20. A bill for the benefit of Martin Fugate, late 
Sheriff of Pendleton county. , . 
On motion of Mr. Chenault-:-21. A bill for the benefit of Buford E. 
Allen, of Fayette county. 
On motion of Mr. Dunlap-22. A bill divorcing William Young from 
Mary Young. 
On motion of Mr. Towles-23. A bill to authorize the Trustees of the 
to~vn of Henderson to sell certain public grounds belonging to said town. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes-24. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an 
act regulating the mode of settling the accounts of executors, adminis-
trators and guardians, approved February 24, 1834. 
On motion of Mr. Gordon-25. A bill modifying and amending the 
chancery practice. 
On motion of Mr. Dodds-26. A bill for the benefit of John J. Everett, 
Jailer. of Marshall county. 
On motion of Mr. Garred-27. A bill for the benefit of J. W. Hawes, 
of Lawrence county. . 
On motion of Mr. J. Stuart-28. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of 
Dennis D. Cooms. 
On motion of Mr. Hite-29. A bill to regula~e the mode of taking dep-
ositions of non-resident witnesses in chancery suits. 
On motion of Mr. Blair-30. A bill to repeal an act, entitled, an 
act to prohibit the County Court of Fleming from subscribing stock on 
behalf of the county, in works of Internal improvement. 
On motion of Mr. Morris-31. A bill for the benefit of the Adas Isra-
el, or community of Israel, in the city of Louisville. 
On motion of Mr. Gordon-32. A bill to repeal an act, entitled, an 
act to amend the law prohibiting the importation of slaves into this State, 
approved February 2, 18.33. 
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On motion of Mr. Spurr-33. A bill to provide for a survey of a 
railroad from Lexington to the mouth of Big Sandy. 
On motion of Mr. Crenshaw-34. A bill to regulate the service of pro-
cess upon absconding debtors. , 
Ordered, That Messrs. Ewing, Rhea and Bibb prepare and bring in 
the 1st;· the co~mittee on the Judiciary the 2d, lfith, 25th, 32d and 34th; 
the committee on Propositions and Grievances the 3d and 4th; Messrs. 
Holladay, Hughes and Towles the 5th; the committee on Internal Im-
provement the 6th, 12th and 16th; Messrs. Pope, Underwood, Vertress, 
Rhea, Barlow and Rodman the 7th; Messrs. Alexander, D. P. Lewis and 
Pope the 8th ; Messrs. Rhea, . Harreld and Headley the 9th; Messrs. 
Speed, Pope, Beaty and Hardin the 10th; Messrs. Anderson, Turner 
and Boarman the 11th; Messrs. McLarning, Har~·ison and Ewing the 
13th; Messrs. Thomas, Anderson, Dunlap and Jones the 14th; Messrs. 
Harris, Davis and Dodds the 17th; Messrs. Records, Reiley and Best the 
18th; Messrs. Records, Newell and Murphy the 19th; Messrs.. Records, 
Newell and Sherwood the 20th; Messrs. Chenault, Turner an~ Boar-
man the 21st; the committee on Religion the 22d; Messrs. Towles, Noe, 
and Hughes the 23d; Messrs. Hughes, Gordon, Hite, Holladay and 
Towles the 24th; Messrs. Dodds, Harris and Cargill the 26th; Messrs. 
Garred, J. W. Davis and Garland the the 27th; Messrs. J. Stuart, Mil-
ler and Hite the 28th; Messrs. Hite, J. Stuart and Hardin the 29th·; 
Messrs. Blair, Miller, Pope and Alexander the 30th; Messrs. Morris, 
·Pope and Alexander .the 31 st; and Messrs. Spurr, Robertson, Pope, 
Underwood, Rhea and Barlow the 33d. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to repeal an act, entitled, an 
act to amend the road law in the county- of Trimble, approved January 
18, 1848, was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill- having been .dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
The resolution from the Seri.ate, inviting General Zachary Taylor to 
visit the capital of Kentucky, was then taken up. · 
The said resolution was then amended, and as amended, was twjce 
read and unanimously concurred in. 
Mr. Spurr moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of l(entucky, That 
the Public Printer of this Commonwealth be required to print, in a cheap 
legible form, 50,000 copies of the existing Constitution of Kentucky, fqr 
'distribution among the people. 
And the question being taken· on adopting said resolution, it was deci-
ded in the negative. 
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· Mr. Barlow read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth[!{ Kentucky, That 
when they adjourn on the - day of February next, they will adjourn 
without day. 
Mr. Noe read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth C!f Kentucky, That 
a committee of five from the House and three from the Senate be ap-
pointed to visit Transylvania University and the Lunatic Asylum, and 
that they be authorized to send for persons, papers and records, and make 
report. 
And then the House adjourned. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate announcing that they had 
passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to change the name of William Cobb. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Green county. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Ray, late Sheriff of Monroe county. 
1. Mr. Huston presented the petition of Samuel Dews, praying that 
permission be given him to build a mill dam across Salt River. 
2. Mr. Newell presented the petition of Robert Williams, praying that 
compensation be made him for losses sustained by him as a contractor on 
Licking river, by reason of the suspension of the work on said river. 
3. Mr.McLarningpresented the petition of James C. Gourley,praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Martha Gourley. · . 
4. Also; the petition of George H. Missemore, praying to be divorced 
from his wife, Margaret C. Missemore. 
5. Mr. Blair presented the petition of sundry citizens of Fleming coun-
ty, praying an amendment to the laws for the protection of religious 
worship. 
6. Mr. Garred presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying a re-
peal of the charter of Augusta College. 
7. Mr. Dohoney presented the petition of John Jam_es,praying that the 
Adair County Court be authorised to make an appropriation for his sup-
port without requiring him to be kept at the poor house. 
8. Al8o, the petition of Eliza Spoon, praying that the Adair County 
Court be authorised to make an appropriation for her support without re-
quiring her to be kept at the poor house. 
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9. Also, the petition of Mark Thompson, praying that the Adair Coun-
ty Court be authorised to make an appropriation for his support without 
requiring him t9 be kept at the poor house. 
10. Mr. Anderson presented the petition of Jonas Durham, of Boyle 
county, praying the passage of a law restoring him to the privileges of an 
unmanied man. 
I I. Mr. Ford presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town of 
Hartford, praying an amendment to the laws regulating said town. 
12. Mr. Cottle presented the petition of Alexander and Harris Har-
rold, and Edwin Combs, praying a change of venue in a prosecution 
pending in the Breathitt Circuit Court against them for larceny. 
13. Also, the petition of Caleb Cash and Robert Wilson, praying that 
compensation may be made them for conveying a lunatic to the Asylum 
at Lexington . 
14. Mr. Wallace presented the petition of William 0 . Carnahan, pray- · 
_ing to be divorced from his wife, Eliza 0. Carnahan. 
15. Mr. Riley presented the petition of Conrad Havens, praying that 
compensation be made him for taking care of Lucy Bradford, a lunatic. 
16. Also, the petition of Frederick Gosney, praying that compensation 
be made him for taking care of Greenberry Gosney, a person of unsound 
mind. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with and referred-the 1st 
and 2d to the· committee on Internal Improvement; the 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 
10th and 14th, to the committee on Religion; the 7th, 8th and 9th to 
Messrs. Dohoney, Barbee, Barlow and Johnson; the 11th to the committee 
on Propositions and Grie:yances; the 12th to the committee on the Judi-
ciary; and the 13th, 15th and 16th, to the committee on Claims. 
The Speaker laid before the House the report of the First Auditor and 
als.o a supplemental report, which is as follows,. viz: 
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, ~ 
Frankfort, Jan. 5th, 1849. \ 
Sm: I enclose you the regular annual report of this Department; al1:10, 
a supplemented report from the end of the fiscal year to the 16th ultimo. 
Very Respectfully, 
JNO. B. TEMPLE, Auditor. 
To the Hon. GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
[ For Repa1·ls-see Legislative Documents.] 
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Brown, Secretary 
of State, which is as follows, viz :. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, ~ 
January 5th, 1849. \ 
Sm: I have the honor herewith to transmit to you, to be laid before the 
House of Representatives, the report of the Commissioners, appointed 
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· by my predecessor, Governor Owsley, to settle the accounts of James 
Davidson, late Treasurer of Kentucky. 
With great respect, yours, &c., 
J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
To the Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatii•es. 
[ For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered; That the Pµblic Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said 
message for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the President 
of the Board of Internal Improvement, which is as follows, viz : 
BOARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT OFFICE, l 
· January 5th, 1849. \ 
Srn: The Board of Internal Improvement desire through you to submit 
their annual report to the House of Representatives of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky. With very great respect, yours, &c., 
. 0. G. CATES. 
To the'Hon. GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker of tlte House of Representatives. 
[For R eport-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said 11e-
port for the use of the r.nembers of the General Assembly. 
· Mr. James Collins the member returned to 1:1erve in this House from th9 
county of Russell, appeared, and having taken the oaths prescribed by 
the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of this State, 
took his seat. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring ·in the same, viz: 
By Mr. Underwood-I. A bill to legalize the appointment of the Clerk 
of the Butler Circuit Court. 
By Mr. Pope-2. A bill for the benefit of Andrew J. Banton. 
By Mr. Morris-3. A bill for t4e benefit of the Adas Israel or communi-
ty of Israel of the city of Louisville. · 
By Mr. Rhea-4. A bill to change the name of Barsheba Mills, wife 
of Austin Mills, of Logan county. 
By Mr. Alexander-5. A bill fot· the benefit of the Sheriff of Bourbon 
county. 
By Mr. J. Stuar.t-6. A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Dennis D. 
Cooms. 
By Mr. J. W. Davis-7. A bill to change .an election precinct in the 
county of Floyd. 
By Mr. Barbee-8. B bill for the benefit· of Lutanus Manassus Jeffer-
·son Branch Young. 
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By Mr. Hite-9. A bill to prescribe the mode of taking the depositions 
of non-resident witnesses, and witnesses out of this State to be read in 
chancery causes. 
By Mr. Bledsoe-IO. A bill to allow additi6na1Justices to Cumberland 
and Clinton counties. · 
By Mr. Thomas-11. A bill for the benefit of James Clarke, late Sher-
iff of Casey county. 
By Mr. Hughes-12. A bill to amedd an act, entitled, an act regulating 
the modes of settling the accounts of executors, administrators and guar-
dians, approved February 24, 1834. 
By Mr. Dodds-13. A bill for the benefit of John J. Everett, Jailer of 
Marshall county. 
By Mr. J. W. Davis-14. A bill for the benefit of John W. Hawes, of 
Lawrence county. . 
By Mr. Chenault-15. -A bill for the benefit of Bedford E. Allen, of 
Fayette county. · 
By Mr. Towles-16. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of Justices of 
the Peace. 
By Mr. Rhea-17. A bill for the benefit of Jonathan W. Rice, of Logan 
county. · 
By Mr. Records-IS. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend 
the road law of Pendleton county, and for other purposes. 
By Mr. Underwood-19. A bill in relation to the warrant of forcible 
entry and detainer. 
By Mr. Records-20. A bill for the benefit of Martin Fugate, late 
Sheriff of Pendleton county. 
. By Mr. Hite-21. A bill to prescribe the mode of paying the members 
of the Senate and House of Representatives. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the ist, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 
10th, 11th, 13th, 14th and 18th were severally ordered to be engrossed 
and r.ead a third time; the 2d, 9th, 12th, 16th, 19th and 20th were refer-
red to the committee on the Judiciary ; the 15th and 17th to the commit-
tee on Propositions and Grievances; and the 21st to the committee on 
Ways and Means. · 
. The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 11th, l~th, 14th and 18th bills 
having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
R esolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. ' 
The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, which is as follows, viz: 
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LEXINGTON, January 4, 1849. 
SIR: I have the honor to communicate, herewith, the annual report on 
the School System of this State, which it is my duty to make to the House 
of Representatives. Very respectfully, 
R. J. BRECKINRIDGE, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
To the Hon. GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
[ For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 5,000 copies of said 
report, for the use of this House. 
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis, 
Ordered, · That the committee on.Pr~positions and Grievances be dis-
charged from the further consideration of the petition presented by him, 
on yesterday, from sundry citizens of Greenup county, for a ferry across 
tlie Ohio river opposite Portsmouth, and that the same be referred to 
Messrs. J. W. Davis, Butler and Towles. 
Bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz: · 
An act to change the name of William Cobb. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Green county. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Ray, late Sheriff of Monroe county. 
Were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Johnson read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved by the General Assembly r!f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That 
the Governor be requested to order thirty salutes to be fired on the 8th of 
January, in honor of the victory gained by the American army, under 
Major General Jackson, against the invading British forces under Gen. 
Packenham, on the 8th of January, 1815. 
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table having been dispensed with, 
·Mr. Grundy moved the following as an amendment to said resolution, 
viz: 
And that he be requested to cause to be fired a salute of thirty guns on 
the 22d and 23d days of February, in honor of the birth day of the 
father of his country, an!l of the victory obtained on those days by the 
American army under the command of Major General Z. Taylor, com-
posed chiefly of volunteer troops, a11d in which the Kentucky troops bore 
a gallant and efficient part. 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. J. Stuart moved further to amend said resolution by adding the 
following, viz : 
9 
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Resolved, That a salute of thirty guns be fired in honor of Major Gen. 
Zachary Taylor, upon his arrival at this city, on his contemplated visit 
here. 
Which was concurred in. 
The said resolution, as amended, was then twice read and unanimous-
ly adopted. 
l\fr. Turner moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That all petitions for divorce be referred to the committee on 
Religion, with instructions to report against such cases as the Courts of 
Justice have jurisdiction, and in all cases where th,~ petitioners have not 
complied with the requisitions of the law. 
And the question being taken on adopting the resolution, it was deci-
ded in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being r~qui.red thereon by Messrs. Turner and Rhea, 
were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garland, · Mille:r, 
Messrs. Anderson, Ganed, Napier, 
Barbee, Grundy, Records, 
Barlow, Hardin, Reiley, 
Barnes, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Bassett, Harrison, Rhea, 
Beaty, Hayden., Robertson, 
Best, Hite, Rodman, 
Blair, Holladay, Sherwood, 
Butler, Holton, Smith, 
Chenault, Hughes, Speed, 
Collina, Jackson, Spurr, 
Conklin, Jefferson, Stevens, S. 
Cottle, Jo~es, Stuart, M. 
Crenshaw, Leonard, Stuart, J. 
Davis, J. W. Lewis, D. P. Swan, 
Dohoney, Lewis, R. G. Terrill, 
Dunlap, Logan, Turner, 
Duvall, Magruder, Vaughan, 
Eversole, · McClarty, Whitsett, 
Ewing, McFarJand, Woods, 
Ford, McLarning, Word-66. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Headley, Pope, 
Bibb, Huston, Shawhan, 
Bickley, Johnson, Thompson, 
Bledsoe, Lucas, Towles, 
Boarman, McConnell, Underwood, 
Cargill, Morris, Vertress, 
Dodds, Murphy, Vickers, 
Eubank, Newell, Wallace, 
Gordon, Noe, Wilson-28. 
Harris, 
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Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz : 
On motion of Mr. Robertson-I. A bill to amend an act to incorpo-
rate the Lexington and Frankfort Railroad Company. 
On motion of Mr. Cargill-2. A bill to change the manner of taking 
in the list of taxable property. 
On motion of Mr. Crenshaw-3." A bill for the benefit of James G. 
Thompson, of Barren county. 
On motion of Mr. Bledsoe-4. A bill for the benefit of C. H. Saufley. 
On motion of Mr. D. P. Lewis-5. A bill to amend the act to incorpo-
rate the Cynthiana and Millersburg Turnpike Road Company, approved 
February 23, 1848. 
On motion of Mr. Anderson-6. A bill authorizing the. County Courts 
of Boyle and Lincoln to take stock in certain turnpike roads. 
On motion of. Mr. Thomas-7. A bill for the benefit of School Dis-
trict No. 10, in Casey county. 
On motion of Mr. McLarning-8. A bill concerning the law of evi] 
dehce. 
On motion of Mr. Smith-9. A- bill to establish an additional election 
precinct in Clarke county. 
On motion of Mr. Bledsoe-IO. A bill for the benefit of James Her-
reford. 
On motion of same-11. A bill for the benefit of Reuben Brison. 
1 
On motion of Mr. W allace-12. A bill to authorize David D. Moore 
to import a slave into this State. 
On motion of Mr. Barnes-13. A bill for the benefit of David Snow-
den; late Sheriff of Owsley county. 
On motion of Mr. Harris-14. A bill authorizing the County Court of 
Pike to appropriate the proceeds of the vacant lands in said county to 
the improvement of the streams. 
On motion of M1·. Dunlap-15. A bill to change the length of time of 
holding the Garrard Circuit Court. 
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis--:--16. A bill to amend the road law of 
Greenup county. 
On motion of Mr. Rodman-17. A bill to allow th:e County Court of 
Larue the use of the Jail of Hardin county. 
On motion of Mr. Morris-IS. A bill to incorporate the St. Louis and 
New Orleans Telegraph Company. 
On motion of Mr. Boarman-19. A bill to define the duties of tax 
commissioners. 
On motion of Mr. J. Stuart-20. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an 
act to amend the law concerning the probate of wills, approved Febru-
ary 24, 1842. 
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On motion of Mr. Duvall-21. A bill to authorize the County Court 
of Scott to take stock in the tm-npike road from Georgetown to the. 
Stamping Ground. 
On motion of Mr. Magruder-22. A bill for the further protection of 
:religious worship. 
On motion of Mr. Noe-23. A bill to alter and amend the execution 
laws. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes-24. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of 
Union county. · 
On motion of same-25. A bill .to improve the navigation of Trade-
water river. 
On motion of Mr. Underwood-2.6. A bill to change the Bowlinggreen 
and Adairsville State road. 
On motion of Mr. Barbee-27. A bill allowing an additional Consta-
ble to the county of Taylor. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Robertson, Spurr, Pope, Morris a_nd Holton pre-
. pare and bring in the 1st; the committee on Ways and Means the· 2d 
and 19th; the committee on Claims the 3d; Messrs. Bledsoe, Towles 
and Crenshaw the 4th; the committee on Internal Improvement the 5th; 
Messrs. Anderson, Napier and Harrison the 6th; Messrs. Thomas, Beaty 
and Chenault the 7th; :Messrs . McLarning, Pope and Smith the 8th ; 
Messrs. Smith, McLarning and M. Stewart the 9th; Messrs. Bledsoe, 
Conklin and Ford the I 0th ; the committee on the Judiciary the 11th, 18th, 
20th and 23d; the committee on Propositions and Grievances the 12th; 
Messrs . Barnes, Smith and Speed the 13th; Messrs. Harris, Newell and 
Dodds.the 14th; Messrs. Dunlap, Chenault and Thomas the 15th; Messr~. 
J. W. Davis, Grundy and Barbee the 16th; . Messrs. Rodman, V ertress 
and Swan the 17th; Messrs. Duvall, Newell and Barlow the 21st; the 
committee on Religion the 22d; Messrs. Hughes, Towles and Gordon the 
24th ; Me~srs. Hughes, Wallace, Headley and Gordon the 25th; ·Messrs. 
Underwood, Napier and Ewing the 26th; and Messrs. Barbee, Grundy 
and J. W. Davis the 27th. 
Mr. Eubank moved the following resolution, viz: 
WHEREAS, according to the law, as it now stands, the farmer is pro-
hibited from selling spirituous liquors by the gallon or less quantity, and 
the merchant, with a few dollars worth of goods, is authorized to sell as 
small a quantity as a quart, thereby making an unjust discrimination be-
tween the farmer and the mechanic. Therefore, · . 
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to bring 
in a bill to place the rights of the farmer and merchant on an equal foot-
ing in this particular. 
Which was adopted. · 
Mr. Gorq.on read and laid on the table the following preamble and res-
lution, viz : 
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WHEREAS, under the administration of Gen. Z. Taylor, president elect 
of the United States, the country may expect no more vetoes of appro-
priations for Internal Improvements. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky memorialize Congress upon that subject. 
And then the House adjourned. 
SATURDAY, , JANUARY 6, 1848. 
O•·dered, That a committee on Propositions and .Grievances be appoint-
ed: and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Barlow, Rod-
man, Headley, Bickley, Dodds, F_'ord and Magruder; who are to meet 
and adjourn from day to day, and take into consideration all Propositions . 
and Grievances which may legally come before them, and aU ·such mat-
ters as shall, from time to time, be referred to them, and report their pro-
ceedings, with their opinion thereon, to this House; and said committe~ 
shall have power to send for persons, papers and records, for their infor-
mation. 
Ordere~, That a committee on Privileges and Elections be appointed: and 
a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Butler, Cargill, Garred, 
M. Stewart, S. Stevens, Eversole and Miller; who are to meet and adjourn 
from day to day, and take into consideration and examine all returns for 
members retumed to serve in this House during the present session of the 
General Assembly, and all questions concerning Pr1vileges and Elections, 
and report their proceedings, with their opinion thereon, to this House; 
and said committee shall have power to send for persons, papers and re-
cords, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Claims be appointed: and a committee 
was. appointed, consisting of Messrs. Rhea, Butler, D. P . Lewis, Bibb, 
Sherwood, Swan and Reynolds; who are to meet and adjourn from day 
to day, and take into consideration ·au Public Claims, and all other mat-
ters that may, from time to time, be referred to them, and report their 
proceedings, with their opinion thereon, to this House ; and said com-
mittee shall have power to send for persons, papers and· records, for their 
information. 
Ordered, That a committee on the Judiciary be appointed; and a com-
mittee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Robertson, McLarning, Mor-
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' ris, Bassett, Alexander, J . W. Davis and J. Stuart; ~ho are to meet and 
adjourn from day to day, and take into consideration all matters relating 
to Courts of Justice, and such others as may, from time to time, be re-
forrcd to them, and report their proceedings, with their opinion thereon, 
to this House; and said committee are to inspect the Journal of the last 
session, and draw up a statement of the matters then pending and un-
determined, and the progress made thereon; also, examine what laws 
have expired since the last session, and inspect such temporary laws as 
will expire with this, or are now expiring, and report the same to this 
. House, with their opinion thereon, which often ought to be renewed and 
continued; and said committee shall have power to send for persons, pa-
pers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Religion be appointed: and a com-
mittee was appointed, consisting of Mes~rs. Hite, Word, Vickers, Blair, 
ReilPy, McFarland and Eubank; who are to meet ·and adjourn from day 
to day, and take into consideration all matters and things relating to Re-
ligion and Morality, and such others as may, f'r'om time to time, be refer-
red to them, and report their proceedings, with their opinion thereon, to 
this House ; and said committee shall have power to send for persons, 
papers and records, for their information . 
Ordered, That a committee on Ways aud Means he appointed: and 
a committe was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Huston, Johnson, Ter-
rill,. Gordon, Duvall, Jackson andR. G. Lewis; who are to meet and ad-
jomn from day to day, and take into consideration the revenue laws of 
this Commonwealth, and all other n).atters relative to, or connected with 
the fiscal concerns thereof; and such other matters as may, from time to 
time, be ~eferred to them, and report their proceedings, with their Qpinion 
thereon, to this House ; and said committee shall have powe1· to send for 
persons, papers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Internal Improvement be appointed : 
and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Pope, Newell, 
Hardin, Barnes, W . Daviess, Bledsoe and V ertre'ss ; who are to meet. and 
adjourn from day to day, and take into comideration all matters and 
things relating to the improvement of the condition of the country, by 
roads and canals, and such others as may legally come before them, re-
porting their proceedings, with their opinion thereon, to this House; and 
said committee shall have power to send for persons, papers and records, 
for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Education be appointed: and a com-
mittee was appointed, consistirig of Messrs . Underwood, Beaty, Noe, 
Wilson, Whitsett, Spurr and Ewing; who are to meet and adjourn from 
day to day, and take into consideration all matters relating to Education, 
and the subjects connected therewith, and such others as piay, from time 
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to time, be referred to them, reporting their proceedings, with their opin-
ion thereon, to this House; and said committee shall have power to send 
for persons, papers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Military Affairs be appointed: and a 
committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. J. Stevens, Shawhan,: 
Napier, J. Davis, Boarman, Dunlap and Bickley, who ar.e to meet and 
adjourn from day to day, and take into consideration the militia laws of 
this State, and all other matters in relation to the militia, and such others 
as may, from time to time be referred to them, reporting their proceedings, 
with their opinion thereon, to this House; and said committee shall have 
power to send for persons, papers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on the Expenditures of the Board of In-
ternal Improvement be appointed : and a committee was appointed, con-
cisting of Messrs. Noe, Crenshaw, Thomas, Vaug·han,. Hayden, Woods 
and Best; who are to meet and adjourn from day to day, and take into 
consideration all matters in relation to the expenditures of money by the 
Board of Internal Improvement, and such others as may, from time to 
time, be referred to them, and report their proceedings, with their opinion 
thereon, to this House; and said committee shall have power to send for 
persons, papers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on the Penitentiary be appointed: and a 
committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Harrison, Chenault, Mc-
Connell, Lucas, Harreld, Conklin and Murphy; who are to meet and ad-
journ fro_m day to day, and take into consideration all matters relating to 
the Penitentiary, and such others as may, from time to time,. be referred 
to them, and that they report their proyeedings, with their opinion there, 
on, to this House ; and said committee shall have power to send for per-
sons, papers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Agriculture and Manufactures be ap-
pointed: and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Speed, D. 
P. Lewis, Miller; Garland, Boarman 'and Hayden; who are to meet and 
adjourn from day to day, and take into consideration all matters relating 
to Agriculture and Manufactures, and such others as may, from time to 
time, be referred to them, reporting t):i.eir proceedings, with their opinion 
thereon, to this House; and said committee shall have power to send for 
persons, papers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on the Sinking Fund be appointed: and a 
committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Smith, Thompson, 
Dunlap, Jones, Leonard, Speed and Collins; who are to meet and ad-
journ from day to day, and take into consideration all matters relating to 
the Sinking Fund, and such others as may, from time to time, be referred 
to them, and report their proc~e~j.ngs, with their opinio;n thereon, to this 
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House; and said committee shall have power to send for persons, papers 
and records, for their information. 
Ordered; That a committee on Banks be appointed : and a committee 
was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Hughes, W 11llace, Turner, Grun-
dy, Murphy and V ertress; who are to meet and adjourn, from day to 
day, and take into consideration all matters in relation to Eanlcs, and 
examine, within the first thirty days of the session, the condition of all 
the Banks in the State, the amount of loans in the aggregate, and the 
proportion to the country, to'i\rns and cities, and the amount loaned to 
the Directors, and their liabilities on bills of exchange; and the several 
amounts the fifty highest debtors owe in the cities; and to enquire into and 
report all facts necessary to a complete understanding of their manage-
ment, and such other matters in relation thereto, as may, from time to 
time, be referred to them, and report their proceedings, with their opinion 
thereon, to this House; and said committee shall bave power to send for 
persons, papers and records for their information. 
Ordered, That a corpmittee on the Library be appointed : and a com-
mittee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Barbee, McClarty, Cren-
shaw, Bibb, Wilson, Bassett and Rodman; who are to meet and adjourn 
from day to day, and take into consideration all matters relath1.g to the Pub-
lic Library, and such others as may, from time to time, be referred to them, 
and report their proceedings, with their opinion thereon, to this House; 
and said committee shall haYe power to send for persons, papers and r.e-
cords, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Public Offices be appointed: and a 
committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Conklin, Holton, Do-
honey, Harris, Bledsoe, Chenault andMcFarla~d, who are to meet and 
adjourn, from day to day, and take into consid.eration all matters and 
things relating to the Public Offices, examine into and report their situ-
ation and condition, with their proceedings, and opinion thereon, to this 
House; and said committee shall have power to send for persons, papers 
and records for their information. 
. Ordered, That a committee on Printing· be appointed : and a commit-
tee· was appointed, consisting ·of Messrs. Jefferson, Barbee, Rhea, Whit-
sett and Dohoney; whose duty it shall be to enquire into the manner in 
which the Public Printing is done, the accounts for printi~g particularly, 
and such other matters as may, from time to time, be ·referred to them by 
either House, and report, as soon as practicable, what saving and im-
provement can be made conducive to the public interest; and they shall 
have power to send for persons, papers and records for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Federal Relations be a.pointed: and a 
committee was appointed, con11isting of Messrs. Towles, Anderson, Cot-
tle, Newell, Holladay, Hardin and McClarty; who are to meet and ad-
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journ, from day to day, and take into consideration all matters relating 
to Federal Relations, and such others as may, from time to time, be refer-
red to them, and that they 1:eport their proceedings, with their opinion 
thereon, to this House; and said committee shall have power to send for 
persons, papers and records for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on Enrollments be appointed : and a com-
mittee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Records, Gordon, Barnes, 
Wall ace and Ford. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inform the Senate thereof. · 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
passed bills from this House, of the following titles, to-wit: 
An act for the benefit of Peter Estill, 
An act to establish two additional election pl'ecincts in Warren county. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of John Doss. 
An act for the benefit of R. G. Fletcher, of McCracken county. 
An act for the benefit of Asher and Augustus Gough. 
An act for the benefit of Joseph Hardaway. 
An act to restore the summer term of the Fleming Circajt Court, and 
in relation to the Nicholas Circuit Court. 
An act to divorce Isabel T. Humphreys. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Wilkinson. 
An act for the benefit of Emanuel Wyatt. 
An act for the benefit of Solomon. H . Harris. 
An act to change the time of holding Magistrates' Courts in Madison 
county. 
1. Mr. Anderson presented the petition of Sarah Calvert, praying to 
be divorced from her husband, H. W . Calvert. 
2. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of Wilson Hackney, praying 
permission to import into this State certain slaves. 
3. Mr. Barlow presented the petition of Aaron Isenberg, praying to 
be divorced from his wife, Martha Isenberg. 
4. Mr. Headleypresented the petition of John Cox, praying a divorce 
from his wife, Nancy Cox. 
5. Mr. Robertson presented the memorial of the Lexington and Frank-
fort Railroad Comp.any, praying an amendment of the charter of said 
Company. . 
6. Mr. Wallace presented the petition of Nancy S . Cox, praying to be 
divorced from her husband, John Cox: 
7. Mr. Rodman presented the petition of Marshall Key, guardian of 
the children of Peter Atherton, deceased, praying the passage of a law 
authorizing a sale of certain 1·eal estate of his wards. 
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8. Mr. Bledsoe presented the petition of William Grissom, praying to 
be divorced from his wife, Mary Grissom. 
9. Mr. Wallace-presented the petition of James D. Franks, praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Ruth Franks. 
10. Mr. Eversole presented the petition of John and Nancy Eversole, 
praying to be divorced from each other. 
11. Mr. Napier presented the petitio·n of sundry citizens of Lincoln 
county, praying an amendment to the laws for the protection of relig-
ious worship.· · 
12. · Mr.Barbee presented the petition of Francis Graves, praying a 
change in the line dividing Taylor and Green counties, so as to include 
hirn in Green county. 
13. Mr. Bledsoe presented the petition of sundry citizens of Cum-
berland county, praying a repeal of the c harter of Augusta College. 
14. Mr. Woods presented the petition -of John Anderson, · of Pulaski · 
county, praying that permission be given him to retail spirituous liquors 
without license .. 
15. Mr. Jackson presented the memorial of sundry citizens of Laure] 
county, in relation to the Salt Works road in said county. 
16. Mr. Eversole presented the petition of John Candill, praying that 
permission be given him to build a dam across the Kentucky riYer, near 
,Vhitesburg, in Letcher county. 
17. Mr. Leonard presented the petition of Joel Hemdon, guardian of 
the infant children of Thomas Suter, praying the pi:!,ssage of a law au-
thorizing a sale of certain real estate of his wards. 
18. Mr. Woods presented the petition of Moses Roberts and Maria 
Hale, praying that their illegitimate children may be legitamatized and 
1iheir names changed. 
19. Mr. Eubank presented the petition of Alfred Norris, praying per-
mission to retail spirituous liquors without license. 
20. Mr. Ganed presented the petition of Thomas H. Stewart, praying 
the passage of a law authorizing a sale of ·certain real estate belonging 
t,o his infant children. · 
21. Mr. Holladay presented the petition of Philip F. Craycraft and 
wife, praying the passage of a law authorizing the conveyance of a trnct 
ef land by them, the wife of said Craycraft being under age. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and refen-ed-the-
lst, 3d, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th to· the committee on Religion ·. 
the 2d and 12th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 
5th to the committee on the Sinking Fund ; the 7th, 13th, 17th, 20th and-
21st to the committee on the Judiciary· the 14th, 18th and 19th to the 
committee on ·ways a.nd l\foan~ : :met lhe 15th-and 16th 1o !he c-0mmittee 
cm InternalimproY!nnent. 
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The follo,ving bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By. Mr. Hughes-I. A bill to call a Convention to amend the Consti-
tution of this State. 
By Mr. Anderson-2. A bill to change the names of Elisha Durham 
and Pheby Ann Oommingow. 
By Mr. Blair-3. A bill to repeal an act prohibitjng the County Court 
of Fleming from taking stock in turnpike roads in said county. 
By Mr. McLarning-4. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an ac;t to 
amend the la,v prohibiting the importation of slaves into this State. 
By Mr. H arris-5. A bill to empower the County Court of Pike to ap-
propriate the vacant lands in said coµnty to the improvement of the riv-
ers in said county. 
By Mr. Barlow-6. A bill for the . ben'3:fit of Williams Sims, of Mon-
roe county. _ 
By Mr. Barbee-7. A bill allowing an additional Constable to Taylor 
county. 
By Mr. Bledsoe-8. A bill .for the benefit of the Sheriff of Oumb~rland 
county . 
By same--9 . A bill for the benefit of James Herreford. 
By Mr. Underwoocl--10. A bill to change the Bowlinggreen and Adairs-
ville State road. 
By Mr. Robertson-II. A bill in relation to the survey of railroad of 
routes. 
By same-12. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Lexington 
and Frankfort Railroad Company.' 
By Mr. Rhea__:13. A bill for the benefit of Boone Thomas, of Logan 
county. 
By Mr. Bledsoe-14. A bill for the benefit of 0. H. Saufley. 
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was referred to a commit-
tee of the whole for Tuesday next; the 2d, 3d, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 13th 
and 14th w~re severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 
the 4th was referred to the committee on the Judiciary; the 6th to the 
committee ou Propositions and Grievances ; the. 11th to the committee on 
Internal Improvement; and the 12th to the committee on the Sinking 
Fund. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 2d, 3d, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 13th and 14th bills having been dispens-
ed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
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Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of the first and fourth 
bills, for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
Ml'. Whitsett moved the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That the committee on Internal Improvement enquire into 
the expediency of employing the convict labor of the State, in improving 
our rivers and turnpike roads, and that they report by bill or otherwise,. 
Which was adopted. 
The Speaker.laid before the House the annual report of the Trustees 
of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum. 
[ Fm· Repo1·t-see Legislative Documents.] 
Mr. J. W. Davis moved the follewing resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the President ' of the Board of Internal Improvement be 
requested to report to this House specifically the present state of the 
Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road Company ; and, further, to 
report all the circumstances of the lease of said road to James Lampton, 
and whether said Lampton was bound by his bond to return said road in 
as good repair as when he received it; and if said road was so returned; 
and if not, wherefore. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Gordon read and laid on the table the following preamble and 
resolution, viz : 
WHEREAS, The State of Kentucky beili.g identified with Southern States, 
. Southern policy and Southern Institutions; and, whereas, as the States 
of the North, by their Representatives in Gongress, are manifesting a 
disposition to coerce measures upon the country repugnant to the people 
of Kentucky. Therefore, 
Be it resolved that the General Assembly of the Commonwealth rf Kentucky, 
Instruct their Senators and Representatives in Congress, to resist mildly 
yet firmly and decidedly, any attempts in Congress to arouse sectional 
feelings and jealousies tending .to prevent harmonious legislation for the 
general welfare of the country. 
Mr. Ewing moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the Public Printer is hereby directed to print sixty thou-
sand copies of the present Constitution ·of Kentucky, in a cheap form, 
for distribution among the people. . , 
And the question being taken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs .. Robertson and 
W. Daviess, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the aflh·mative, were-
·Mr. Speaker, Ewing, McLarning, 
Messrs. Anderson, Ford, Miller, 
Barlow, Garland, Murphy, 
Barnes, Garred, Napier, 
Bassett, Grundy, Pope, 
Beaty, Hardin, Records, 
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Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Dodds, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubarik, 
Eversole, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Lewis,·D. P . 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
. Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett, 
Woods} 
Word-66. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barbee, 
Butler, 
Collins, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. W'. 
Dohoney, 
Gordon, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Hughes, 
Leonard, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Morris, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Reiley, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-29. 
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A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concur-
rence in the resolution from this House for firing national salutes on the 
8th of January and 22d and 23d of February, and on the arrival of Gen . 
Taylor at Frankfort, with an amendment; and had passed a bill, enti-
tled, an act to divorce Sophia Watkinson. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Sherwood-I. A bill for the benefit of the heirs 
of Jacob Commins, deceased, of Anderson county. 
On motion of Mr. Whitsett-2. A bill for the benefit of Lydia Hind-
man, of Barren county. 
On motion of Mr. McClarty-3. A bill authorising the Trustees of the 
· town of Stephensport to sell part of the public ground in said town. 
On motion of Mr. Butler-4. A bill to divorce Lucinda Hayden, from 
her husband, William Hayden. . 
On motion of Mr. Thomas~5. A bill regulating the duties and provi-
viding for the pay of County Treasmers. 
On motion of Mr. McLarning-6. A bill to change the August Chan-
cery Term of the Christian Circuit Comt. 
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On motion of Mr. Wallace-7. A bill to change the names of Joseph 
Franks and wife; also, the names of Joann lames and Claiborn Frank, 
children of said Joseph. 
On motion of Mr. Swan-8. A bill for the benefit of Wm. Bethel, of 
Hardin county. 
On motion of Mr. Towles-9. A bill to incorporate the Henderson 
Cemetery Co'i:npany. 
On motion of Mr. Garland-IO. A bill to change part of the. State 
road in Le.vis county. 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in the 
1st and 5th; the committee on Claims ~he 2d; Messrs . McClarty, Huston 
and J. Stuart, the 3d; the committee on Religion the 4th; Messrs. Mc-
Larning, Harrison ·and · Bibb the 6th; Messrs. Wallace, Headley and 
Towles, the 7th; Messrs . Svvan, Vertress and J. Stuart, the 8th; Messrs. 
Towles, Hughes and Gordon, the 9th; and the committee on Internal 
Improvement the 10th. 
The amendment proposed by the Senate to resolutions from this House 
for firing national salutes on the 8th of January and 22d and 23d of 
February, and on the arrival of General Taylor at Frankfort, was taken 
up, twice read and concurred in. 
Bills froin the Senate of the following titles, viz : 
1. An act for the benefit of John Doss. 
2. An act for the benefit of R. G. Fletcher, of McCracken county. 
3. An act for the benefit of Asher and Augustus·Gough. 
4. An act for the benefit of Joseph Hardaway. 
5. An act to restore the Summer Term of the Fleming Circuit Court, 
and in relation to the Nicholas Circuit Court. 
6. An act to divorce Isabel T . Humphreys. 
7. An act to divorce Eliz~beth Wilkinson. 
8. An act for the benefit of Emanuel Wyatt. 
9. An act for the benefit of Solomon H . Harris . 
10. An act to change the time of holding Magistrates' Courts, in Mad-
ison county. · 
11. An act to divorce Sophia A. Watkinson. 
Were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 10th, 
were . severally ordered to be read a third time ; the 6th, 7th and 11th, 
were referred to the committee on Religion; and the 8th and 9th to the 
committee on Claims. ' 
The rule of the House, constitutional p1•ovision and third reading of 
the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 10th bills having been dispensed with, 
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Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The House took up the resolution to appoint a committee to visit the 
Lunatic Asylum. 
Which was twice read and adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Towles, 
Ordered, That the resolution presented by Mr. Gordon on yesterday, 
be referred to the committee on Federal Relations. 
On motion of Mr. Towles, 
Ordered, That a leave of absence, for a few days, be granted to Mr. 
Reynolds. · 
And then the House adjourned. 
.MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate announcing the passage of 
bills from this House of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend the several acts to suppress -duelling. 
An. act to enlarge the Elkfork Constable's District, in Todd county. 
An act to change the name of Barsheba Mills, wife of Austin Mills,· 
of Logan county. 
An act for the benefit of Lutanus Manassus Jefferson Branch Young .. 
An act to allow additional Justices to Cumberland and Clinton counties.· 
An act for the benefit of Jbhn J. Everett, jailer of Marshall county. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to·in~orporate the Paris and Flat Rock T·m:npike Road Company.· 
An act to call a Convention. 
An act to alter the time of holding Magistrates' Courts1 in Barren county., 
An act limiting the jurisdiction of the General Court, in certaili cases.-
An act for the benefit of William Hare. 
An an act to divorce Hezekiah F. Neely. 
An act for the bene:ti.it of Malachi Williams, of Allen county.· 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Ti·ustees' o( 
the Allen Seminary, approved January 3d, 1817. 
An act to change the name of William Johnston, and c;>thers.-
And had adopted a resolution to appoint ·a committee. to examine t1ie-
Lnnatic As)'lum at Lexington•. 
l 
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.!\fr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the com-
mittee had examined enrolled bills and resolutions from this House of 
lhe following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Peter .Estill. 
An act to establish two additional election precincts in Warren county. 
Resolution for firing national salutes on the 8th January, 22d and 23d 
February, and 011 the arrival of Gen . Taylor at Frankfort. 
·whereupon, the Speaker affixed.his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inform the Senate thereof. 1 
Mr. Hughes moved a reconsideration of the vote adopting the resolu-
tion proposed by Mr. Turner 011 Friday last. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative, 
Mr. Hughes moved to lay said resolution on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Turner and J. W. 
Davis, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were--
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Crenshaw, 
Davis, J. vV. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Harreld, 
.Harris, 
Headley, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Stevens, J. 
Terrill, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Underwood, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
\iVilson, 
W.oods-48. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs.Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Ohenaµlt, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
... Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
.Jacksoni 
Lewis, D. P-. 
Lewis, R. G . 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McLarning, 
Rodman·, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
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Miller, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett, 
Word-46. 
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Mr. Recqrds moved a recc;msideration of the vote adopting the resolu-
tion proposed by Mr. Ewing on Saturday last. 
And the question being take11: thereon, it was decided in the negative. · 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Towles and 
Smith, ,vere as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
l\1essrs. Alexander, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Bibb, 
Butler, 
Collins, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. W. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
· Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hanis, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Hughe·s, 
Jackson, 
Johns6n, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
. Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Morris, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-40. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Ford, Rhea, 
Messrs .. Anderson, Hardin, Robertson, 
Barnes, Harreld, Rodman, 
Beaty, Harrison, Sherwood, 
Best, Hayden, Smith, 
Bickley, Hite, Spurr, 
Blair, Holton, Stevens; S. 
Bledsoe, Huston, . Stewart, M. 
Boarman, Jefferson, Stuarti J. 
Cargill, Lewis, D. P. Swan, 
Chenauli, Lewis, R. G. Terrill, 
Conklin, Magruder, Turner, 
Crenshaw, McFarland, Underwood, 
Dunlap, McLarning, · Vaughan, 
Duvall, Miller, Whitsett, 
Eubank, Murphy, Woods, 
Eversole, Napier, Word-53, 
Ewing, Pope, 
Mr. Hardin moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the use of the Hall of the House of Representatives he 
tendered to F. W . Thomas on the evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday and 
11 
I . 
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Thursday next, for the purpose of delivering a cour.se of lectures on lite-
rary subjects. 
Which was adopted. 
I. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of sundry citizens of Warren 
county, praying a repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
2. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of ·warren county, praying the 
passage of a law for"the protection of religious worship. 
3. Mr. Pope presented the memorial of Buner and IGyit1g, praying that 
surveyors of counties may be required to return to the Secretary of State 
the outlines and boundaries of their respective counties, marking the 
water courses, roads, &c., in order that they may be enabled to make a 
correct map of the State. 
4. Mr. Turner presented the petition of David E. Baker, and Lucinda 
bis wife, praying to be divorced from each other. 
5. Mr. Barnes presented the petition of Edmund Sams, praying a di-
vorce from his wife, Sally Ann Sams. 
6. Also, the petition of Julia Ann Robertson, praying to be divorced 
from her husband, William F. Robertson. 
7. Mr. Vickers presented the petition of sundry citizens of Muhlenburg 
county, praying for an appropriation to clear out the obstructions of 
Cypress Creek. 
8. Mr. McConnell presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hickman 
county, praying that Na than Wallis may be permitted to erect a mill on 
the Bayon De Chein in said county.' 
9. Also, the remonstrance of sundry citizens of said county against 
granting to the said Wallis the privilege to erect said mill. · 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with and referred; the 
1st to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2d, 4th, 5th and 6th, to the 
committee on Religion ; the 3d to the committee on Agriculture and Man-
ufactures ; :3:nd the 7th, 8th and 9th, to the committee on Internal Im· 
provement. 
And then the House adjourned . . 
--·-----
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate announcing the passage of' 
bills from this House of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of the infant children of Thomas Payne. 
An act to change an election precinct in the county of Floyd. 
J 
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An act to change the name!I of Eliza Durham and Pheby Ann Comi~-
gow. 
An act to repeal an act, prohibing the County Court of Fleming from 
taking 1,tock in turnpike roads in said county. 
An act allowing an additional Constable to the county of Taylor. 
An act for the benefit of th·e Sheriff of Cumberland county. 
An act for the benefit of 0. H: Saufley. 
That they h_ad concurred in a reRolution from this House appointing a 
committee to visit the Lunatic Asylum. 
And had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Henry G. Sterrimons and wife. 
An act for the benefit of Meriam E. Carter. 
An act to amend the act incorporating the Georgetown and Paris. 
Turnpike Road Company, approved March 13, 1847. 
An act to release the Louisville Savings Institution from certain taxes . 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Howard Robinson. 
1. Mr. Barbee presented the petition of John L. Vaughn, praying to 
be divorced from his wife, Sarah M. Vaughn. 
2. Mr. Bai'low presented the petition of McHenry Osburn, praying to 
be divorced from his wife, Elizabeth Osburn. 
I 
3. Mr. Harreld presented the petition of sundry citizens of Butler 
county, praying that Page Tyler, a free man of color, may be allowed to 
remove to, and reside in this State. 
4. Mr. R. G. Lewis presented the petition of sundry citizens of the 
town of Poplar Plains, praying that the Trustees of said town be author-
ized to subscribe stock in the Flemingsburg and Poplar Plains Turnpike 
Road. , 
5. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of Julia E. 0rowdus, widow 
of John A. 0rowdus, deceased., praying that she may be permitted to hire 
her dower slaves out in the State of Tennessee. ·-
6. Mr. Eubank presented the p~tition of Francis Gowdy, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Martha C. Gowdy. , , 
7. Mr. S. Stephens presented the petition of Willis Hammons, praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Matilda Hammons . 
. Which were received, the reading dispensed with and referred; the 1st, 
2d, 6th and 7th, to the committee on 'Religion; the 3d to the commit.tee 
on Propositions and Grievances ; the 4th to the committee on Internal Im-
prov.ement; and the 5th to the committee on the Judiciary. 
·on 1uotion of Mr. Crenshaw, 
Orde,·ed, That the committee on Claims be discharged from bringing 
in a bill for the .benefit of James G. Thompson, of Ba1Ten county, and 
that the, cmrimittee on Internal ·Improvement prepare and bring in the 
same. 
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Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, ask-
. e'd to be discharged from bringing in a bill for the benefit of Edward Mc-
Clure, oi Grant county, which was granted. 
Ordered, That Messr1:1. Lucas, J. W. Davis and Butler, prepare and 
bring in the same. 
The Speaker laid before the House the report of the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund, which is as follows : · 
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, ~ 
Frankfort, Jan. 9th, 1849. \ 
Sm: Herewith I enclose you the annual report of the Commissioners 
of the Sinking Fund of the State of Kentucky. 
Very Respectfully, 
JNO. B. TEMPLE., 
Auditor, and Secretary qf the Board. 
To the Hon. GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker qf ilJ;e House ef Representatives. ' 
[ For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That said report be referred to the committee on the Sinking 
Fund, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said re-
port for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
The Speaker laid before the House a communication from the 1st 
Auditor, which is a::1 follows: 
AumToRs's OFFICE, I 
Jan. 9th, 1848. \ 
Sm : I beg leave to communicate through you the list of the bonds of 
the State, burned on the 16th of October, 1848, as copied from the reg-
ister in this office. Respectfully, 
J. B. TEMPLE, Audit01·. 
To the Hon. GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House qf Representatives. 
[For Report-s~e Legislative Documents.] 
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the President of 
the Board of Internal Improvement, to a resolution of this House, which 
is as follows, viz : 
BoARD oF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT OFFICE, ) 
January 8th, 1849. ~ 
The President of the Board of Internal Improvement respectfully re-
sponds to -the resolution of the House of Representatives, in relation to 
the Owingsville and Big Sandy Tumpike Road Company, and the lease 
thereof to James Lampton, &c., to-wit: 
1. The Board have no information of "the present state of the 
Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road Company," other than that 
contained in their annual report to the General Assembly, .during its 
present session, and to which reference is now made. There is no law 
compe!Hng the managers of turnpike roads to report to this office. 
2. The State subscribed and paid to the said road $168,783 81 cents, 
and individual and county subscriptions to same were $15,000, of which 
the sum of $12,630 has been paid, leaving the sum of $2,~70 unpaid. 
J 
a 
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3. On the 6th January, 1843, under an act regulating the tolls on turn-
pike roads, &c., approved February 25th, 1842, the Board, (through its 
former President) by written contract, l_eased said-road to James Lamp-
ton for the term of six years. By the terms of lease, said Lampton was 
to pay, each year, $500 into the State Treasury, in semi-annual payments, 
and likewise pay, to individual and corporate stockholders, a sum '' that 
would bear the same pl'oportion to $500 as the stock held and paid in by 
individuals, &c., bore to the stock held. and paid for by the State." After-
wards, in January, 1844, ,upon petition of said Lampton, the Board re-
duced the rent due the State to $200 per annum. The contra.ct of lease, 
bond, &c., together with rene,vals, &c., are on file in this office, subject to 
inspection when called for. . ' 
4. The rent due the State has been paid up to the end of the year 1847, 
at which time, Lampton failing to renew his lease, the Board tendered 
the road to the County Courts of those counties through which it passed; 
and they having declined any action in the matter, the road has from 
that time to the present remained under the control and management of 
the Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike Road Company. 
5. By the contract of lease, said Lampton was bound to keep said 
road in good repair, and return it, at the expiration of lease, in like con-
dition ; whether the road was thus kept or returned in that condition this 
Board have no info1·mat.ion. The lease not having been renewed, by its 
terms expired in December, 1847, and the present President of the Board 
came into office in the latter part of July, 1848. 
6. From the very best information the Board now have, the said road. 
has, during the past year, been ba:dly managed, and unless properly at- . 
tended to must become greatly injured in its culverts, bridges, &c. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
• 0. G. CATES. 
President of the Board ef Internal Improvement. 
To the Hon. GWYN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Rcprese1itatives. . 
Ordered, That the Publie Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said re-
sponse for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
The Speaker laid before the House a communication from the Secre-
tary of State, which is as follows, viz : 
[ For Report-see · Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said 
communication, for the use of the members of the General Assembly. ~ 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to 
whom was referred a bill for the benefit of Jonathan W. Rice, of Logan 
county, reported same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the affirmative. 
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The yeas and naye being required thereon by Messrs. Holladay and 
Rhea, were as follows viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, Noe, 
Messrs. Alexander, Gordon, Pope, 
Anderson, Grundy, Reiley, 
Barbee, Harreld, Rhea, 
Barlow, Harrison Rodman, 
Barnes, Harris, ' Sherwood, 
Beaty, Hayden, Speed, 
Best, Headley, Stevens, J . 
Bibb, Holton, Steven", S. 
Bledsoe, Hughes, Stewart, M. 
Boarman, Huston, Swan, 
Cargill, . Jackson, Terrill, 
Chenault, Jefferson, Thomas, 
Conklin, Johnson, Thompson, 
Crenshaw, Jones, Towles, 
Davis, J. Leonard, Turner, 
Dodds, Magruder, :Underwood, 
Dohoney, lVIcC!art,·, Vaughan, 
Dunlap, McConnell, Vertress. 
Duvall, McFarland, Vickers, · 
Eubank, McLarning, Wallace, 
Eversole, Miller, Whitsett, 
Ewing, Murphy, Wilson, 
Ford, Napier, Woods-73. 
Garland, 
Those who voted in the n~gative, were-
Messrs. Bassett, Holladay, Records, 
Bickley, Lewis, D. P. Robertson, 
Blair, Lewis, R. G. Shawhan, 
Butler, Logan, Smith, 
Cottle, Lucas, Spurr, 
Davis, J. W. Morris, Stuart, J. 
Hardin, Newell, W ord-22. 
Hite, 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid._ 
Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill to 
authorise T. M. Lillard to bring a negro boy iI! this ·State, reported the 
same with an amendment, which was concurred in. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third 
time . 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
sa,id pill having _bee_n dispensed with, and the same having . been en-
.grossed, 
J.A 
in 
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The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the affirmative. · 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by 1\fossrs. Newell and John-
son, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messr8. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, · 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, · 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jeff~rson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leol'J.ard, 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, · 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
. Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
vVallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-7L 
Those who voted in the hegative, were-
Messrs. Bassett, Holladay, Robertson,· 
Bickley, Lewis, D. P. Shawhan, 
Blair, Lewis; R. G. Smith, 
Butler, Logan, Speed, 
Cottle, Lucas, Spurr, 
Davis, J. W. Morris, Stuart, J. 
Hardin, Newell, W ord-23.-
Hite, Records, 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill for· 
the benefit of William Sims, of Monroe county, reported the same with--
out amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed ·with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that title thereof be as afore-
said, 
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Mr. Rhea, from the committee on Claims, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of Emanuel ·wyatt. 
Ari act for the benefit-of Solomon I-I. Harris. 
Reported the_ same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills .be read a third time. 
The rule of the Homse, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
. aforesaid. 
Mr. Rhea, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill-to 
authorize the payment of the amount due to the commissioners of the 
road from Bowlinggreen to the mouth of Salt river, reported the same 
without amendment. 
O,·dered, That said bill be referred to the committee on Internal Im-
provement. 
Mr. Rol)ertson, from the committee_ on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of James F. Drane, and the petition of A. A. Boswell, 
asked to be discharged from· the further consideration of the same, which 
was granted. 
Ordered, That said petitions be referred to the committee on Proposi-
tions and Grievances. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same same committee, to whom was referred 
leave to bring in a bill to change the name of Elizabeth Ellen Swan to 
lier original name, Elizabeth Ellen Eve1 asked to be discharged frpm the 
further consideration of the same, which was granted. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Word, Beaty and Woods prepare and bring in 
:the same. · 
·The following l\ills were reported by the s~veral committees appointed 
'to prepare and bring in the same, viz : . 
By the committee on Propositions ?,nd Grievances-I. A bill to change 
·the name of Polly Ann Phipps to that of Polly Ann Lynch, and for oth-
·er purposes. 
By same-2. A bill to extend the powers of the Trustees of the town 
·of Hartford. . 
,By Mr. J. W. Davis-3. A bill to authorize the County Court of Green-
up to establish -a ferry in said county. 
By the committee on the Judiciary-4. A bill for the relief of James · 
Moody. 
Which. were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
·The. rule . of the House, constltutional provision and second reading of 
eaid bills having be·en dispensed. with, the 1st and 2d were severally or~ 
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dered to be engrossed and read a third time ; the 3<l was ref erred to the 
committee on Internal Improvement; and the 4th to the committee on 
Claims. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 1st and 2d bills having been dispensed with, and the same being en-
gror;:sed, 
Resolved, That· the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid . 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, leave was given to bring in a bill for the 
benefit of tHe.Sheriff of Oldham county. ,· 
Orde1ed, That Messrs. Wilson, Bassett and Logah prepare and bring 
in the same. 
Bills from the Senate of the fol-lowing titles, Yiz: 
1. An act to change the name of William Jolms011 an<l others. 
2. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Trus-
tees of the Allen Seminary, approved January 3, 1817. 
3. An act for the benefit of Malachi l,iVilliams, of Allen county. 
4. An act to divorce Hezekiah F. Neely. 
5, An act for the benefit of vVilliam Hare. 
6, An act· limiting the jurisdiction of the General Court, in _ certain 
cases. 
7. An act to alter the time of holding' Magistrates' Courts in Barren 
county. 
8. An act to call a convention. 
9. An act to incorporate the Paris and Flat Rock Tmnpike Road Com-
pany. 
10. An act to 1•elease the Louisville Savings Institution from certain 
taxes. 
11. An act to amend the act to incorporate .the Georgetown and Paris 
Turnpike Road Company, approved March 1, 1847. 
12. Ah act for the benefit of Miriam E. Carter. 
13. An act for the benefit of Henry G. Stemmons and wife, 
14. An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Howard Robertson. 
Were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House; constitutional provision and second reading of' 
s\:Lid bills having been dispensed with, the 1st and 7th were severally or-
dered to be read a third time ; the 2d ~as referred to the committee on 
Education; . the 3d, 4th and 14th to the committee' on Religion; the 5th 
to the committee on Propositions and Grievances ; the 6th, 12th and 13th 
to the committee on the Judiciary; the 8th to the committee of the whole 
House for this day; the 9th and 11th to the committee on Internal Im· 
prt>vement; and the 10th to the committee on Ways and Means. 
12 
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The mle of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 1st and 7th bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The House then, according to order, resolved itself into a committee 
of the Whole, Mr. Hughes in the Chair, on the bill from this House to 
call a Convention to amend the Constitution of this State, and a bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act to call a Convention; and after some 
time spent therein the Speaker resmned the Chair, when lVIr. Hughes re-
ported that the committee had, according to order, had under considera-
tion the bills aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, but not hav-
irig time to go through with the same, had instructed him to ask leave to 
:iit again, which was grnnted. 
And then the House adj ourned . 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1849. 
A message was received from the Se1iate, announcing tpat they had 
disagreed to a bill from this House, entitled, an act for the benefit E>f Den-
nis D. Cooms. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following tides, viz ; 
An act to legalize the appointment of the Clerk of the Butler Cir-
cuit Court. 
An act for the benefit of the Adas farael, or Community of Israel,, 
in the city of Louisville. 
An act fer the benefit of Jas. Clarke, Iate Sheriff of Casey county . 
An act for the benefit of John vV. Hawes, of Lawrence county. 
An act to repeal an act, ep.title<l, an act to amend the road law 
of· Pendleton county, and for other purposes . 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to i~corporate theEsculapian Mineral Spring Hotel Company1 
in Lewis county. 
An act to change the name of Robert Goodin , and for other pmpose::; , 
A'.n act to divorce Elizabeth Wiatt. 
An act for the benefit of Leslie Comhr; . 
And had adopted a resolution fixing·_a dc1Y .for 1,hc electio n of ,L ticncttor 
ih 'ongress .. 
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1. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the petiti.on of surnh-y citizens of Green-
up county, prnying an amendment to the laws for the protection of re-
ligious worship. 
2. Mr. Blair presented the petition of sundry citizens of Fleming coun-
ty, praying the establishment of an election _precinct at Sherburn , in 
said county. 
3. Mr. Bledsoe presented the petition of Nancy Roberts, .praying to be 
divorced from her husba nd, John Roberts . 
4 . Mr. Barlow presented the petition of George Boulton, praying to 
be divorced from his ·wife, Anna Boulton. 
5. Mr. Blair presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying an act 
incorporating a Company to improve the navigation of Licking river . 
5. Mr. Cottle presented the petition of Georg·eD . Brown and Mary H. 
Brown, praying the passage of a law authorizing the sale of a slave held 
in trust for the use of said Mary H . Brown .,. 
7. Mr. Ewing presented the remonstr.ance of sundry citizens of the 
town of Danville, against the repeal of the act allowing tl1e Trustees 
of said town to grant or refost:: tavem licenses. 
8. Also, the remonstrance of the Board of Trustees of the to·wn of 
Danville, against the repeal of the act allowing them to grant or refuse 
tavern licenses. 
9, Mr. Dunlap presented the pe~ition of vV m. Boner, praying a change 
of venue in a prosecution against him in the Lincoln Circuit Court, for 
keeping a gaming table, 
Which were received, the reading dispensed '"ith and referred-the 1st, 
3d and 4th to the committee on Religion ; the 2d to the committee on 
Privileges and Elections ; the 5th to the committee on Internal Improve-
ment; the 6th and 9th to the committee on the Judiciary; and the 7th 
a.nd 8th to the committee of the , v hole for Thursday next. 
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the President of 
the Board of Intemal Improvement to the resolution proposed by Mr. 
"\iVhit>1ett, on the 4th inst ., which is as follows, Yiz : 
0FFJC'R oF BoARD oF INTERNAL lMPROVEiUENT, { 
January 9th, 1849. ) 
ln obedience to a resolut ion of the House of Represe'ntatives, of the 
4th instant, in relation to the Bardstown and Glasgow Turnpike Road, 
the President of the Board of Internal Improvement respectfully responds, 
to-wit: . 
1. The Board have no information in regard to the condition of the 
Bardstown and Glasgow T-1,1.rnpil e Roarcl, other than as reported to the 
General Assembly, during its present session-see report of Board of In-
ternal Improvement. 
2. The number of miles graded on said road are sixty nine, of which 
fifty one milles are metaled, in detached parcels. 
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3. From the best information obtained, the unfinished part of this road 
could be McAdamized or graveled at a cost of $2,000 per mile, according 
to old style, fc.; but the Board are constrained to .believe, by proper 
management, it could be done for $ 1,500 per mile. Labor on the entire 
route is comparatively low, and material of rock, &c., are abundant. 
The Board would remark, that about one mile of this road, near Green 
river, called the Sand Hollow, will have to be re-located at a cost of $3000. 
With great respect, 0. G. CATES, P. B. I. I. 
To the Hori. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker ef the House oj Representatives. 
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the President of 
the Board of Internal ImproYement, to the resolution proposed by Mr. 
Vertres::, on th0 4th inst., which is as follows, viz: 
OFFICE OF THE BoARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, I 
' Janw1ry 9, 1849. · I 
In obedience to a resolution of the- House of Representatives, of the 
4th inst., in relation to the Turnpike Road from Louisville to Nashville, 
by the way of the mouth of Salt river, &c., the President of the Board 
respectfully responds, to-wit: 
l. The Board have no information in regard to said road other than as 
reported to the General Assembly ih their annual report, during its pres-
ent session. 
2. From the best information the Board have, this road, with the aid'of 
individual and county subscription, could be finished for the sum of 
$60,000-in all, the siim of $120,000, according to old style, &c.; but by 
proper management might be finished for about $85,000, including Green 
river bPidge. ,vith great respect, 
0. G. CATES, P. B. I. I. 
To the Hon. Gwrn PAGE, 
Speaker f?f the House 12f Representa,tives. 
The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of 'the Visitors 
of the Penitentiary, which is as follow·s, viz: 
[ For Report-see Legislative Document;s.] 
Leave was given to bring in th_e following bills, viz : 
On motion of Mr. Rhea-!. A bill for the benefit of Randolph H. 
Caldwell, of Logan county. . 
On motion of Mr. Thompson-2. A hill authorizing the County Court-
of Hart to appoint a Constable in Munfordsville. 
On motion of Mr. Underwood-3. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff 
of Hart. 
Ordered, That the committee on Propositions and Grievance13 prepare 
and bring in the 1st; Messrs. Thompson, Rodman and Underwood the 
2d; Messrs. Underwood, Barlow and Whitsett the 3d·. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the com-
mittee had examined sundry enrolled bills which originat_ed in the Sen~ 
~te, of the fotlowing- titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz : 
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An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend the road law in the 
county of Trimble, approved January 18, 1848. 
An act for the benefit of Asher and Augustus Gough. 
An act to restore the summer teri;n of the Fleming Circuit Court, and 
in relation to the Nicholas Circuit Court. 
An act for the benefit of John ·Doss. 
An act for the· benefit of the Sheriff of Green county. 
An act for the benefit of R. G. Fletcher, of McCracken county. 
An act to change the name of William Cobb. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Ray, late Sheriff of Monroe county. 
An act for the benefit of Joseph Hardaway. 
An act to change the time of holding Magistrates' Courts in Madison 
county. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature ther;e to. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Robert Stockton, asked to be discharged from the 
further consideration of the same, which was granted. 
Mr. Barbee al';ked leave to withdraw said petition, and it was granted, 
and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill to 
amend an act, entitled, an act regulating the mode of settling the ac-
counts of executors, administrators and guardians, approved February · 
24, 1834, reported the same with an amendment, whic.h was concurred 
in. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended,. be engrossed and read a third 
' time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional' provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same beirig engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
further to protect the rights of married women, reported the same with 
amendments. 
Ordered, That said bill and amendments be made the special order of 
the day for Saturday next, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 
copies of said bill and amendments for .the use of the members of the 
General Assembly. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was refer ·ed a bill 
to prescribe the mode of taking the depositions of non-resident witnesses 
and ·witnesses out· of the State to be read in chancery causes,. reported 
the same with an amendment, which was concurred in. 
. ' 
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Ordered, That said bill be engrnssed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third re.ading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amended to 
read: "An act changing the mode of taking the depositions of non-resident 
·witneeses in chancery causes." 
l\fr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was refened the 
petition of N. M. Tandy; the petition af Delia Attlebe~-ry; the petition 
of James and George W. Breeding; the petition of Marshal Key; the 
petition ot Joel Herndon; the petition of Thomas H. Stewart; the peti-
tion of Susan Tyler and others; and the petition of John and Susan 
Green; reported the same with the following resolution, viz: 
Reso_lved, That said petitions be rejected . 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Rodman asked leave to withclrnw the petition of Marshal Key, 
which was granted, and the same was withdrawn . 
The following bills were reported by the ~everal committee,· appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz : · 
By l.\fr. \Vord-A bill for the benefit of the town of Barbour\'ille. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of Elizabeth Ellen Swan . 
By the committee on the J ndiciary-A bill to repeal an act to author-
ize the Tru:,itees of Taylorsville to sell water street, and for other pur-
po~es. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of Stilwell H. Wakefield. 
By sarne-A bill for the benefit of the estate of "William Bucknel', de-
ceased . 
By same-A bill confirming a sale of the land of Darwin Johnson. 
a ,lunatic. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second 
time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved , That tJ1e said bills do pass, and t~at the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
to increase the jmisdiction of Justices of the Peace, reported the same 
, 1vithout amendment. 
On motion of Mr. Towles, 
> 
Ordered, That said bill be plade the special order of the day for Mon-
day next, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said 
pill for the use of the meinbers of the General Assembly. 
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The House again resolved itself into a committee or the Whole, on the 
bill from this House to call a Convention to ·amend the Constitution of this 
State, and the bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to call a Convention, 
Mr. Hughes in the Chair; and after some time spent therein, the Speaker 
resumed the Chair, when Mr. Hughe::; reported that the c·ommittee had, 
according to order, had under consideration the bill aforesaid, and had 
instructed him to report the bill from the Senate to the House, with sun-
dry admendments, which he handed in ~t the Clerk's table. 
The said amendments were then twice read and concurred in. 
Mr. Towles then moved to amend said bill by substituting the follow-
ing in lieu thereof: 
WnEREAS, lt appears to the present General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, that a majority of a ll the citizens of this State, en-
titled to vote foe Representatives, have, according to law, and the Consti-
tution, voted for two yeal's, in succession, for calling a Convention for the 
purpose of re-adopting, amending ot· changing the Constitution of this 
State. Therefore, 
Sra:c. l. Be it enacted by lite General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Kcnt'llcky, That a Convention be call ed, for the purpose of re-adopting, 
amending or changing the Constitution of this State ; which Convention 
. hall consist or as many members as compose the House of Representa-
tives, and no more; and they shall be apportioned among the several 
counties in the same manner and proportion that Reprnsentatives are , by 
the law appo~tioning the Representatives among the severa l counties, ap-
prornd February 2Uth, 1848. 
SEc. 2. Be it .furth,er c1utcled, That the sam:e laws now in force, govern-
ing elections, and the comparison of polls for Representatives, shall' 
govern the election and comparison of polls for members of said Con-' 
vention. · 
SEc. 3 . Be it fnrther enacted, That said Convention shall meet a.t the 
Capitol, in the town of Fi·ankfort, on the first Monday in October, 1849., 
Si;;c. 4. Be it further enacted, Tha.t each member of said Convention 
shall be a free white male, of the age of twenty fom· years, and have· 
been a citizen of this State for at least \wo years, and of the county· or' 
city in which he is elected, for at least Qne year next preceding his election; 
and each member of said Convention, before he enters upon the discharge 
of the duties of his office, shall take an oath to support the Constitution of.,. 
the United States, and that he will faithfully, and to the best of his skill'• 
and judgment, dischal'ge his duties as a member of said Convention. 
SEc. 5. Be it furthe1· enacted, That a majority of the members of said'.: 
Convention shail be necessary to form a quorum to do business, but a 
less number shall have power to meet and adjourn from day to day, and 
adopt measures to compel the attendance of absentees. 
SEc. 6. Be it further enacted, That the per diem of the members of ~aid'. 
Convention shall be $3, and they shall be entitled to the same mileage, 
&c., as now allowed by law to Representatives: Pi-ovided, however, That 
the presiding officet·, as well as the other officers of said Convention, and ' 
Public Printer, shall be entitled to the same compensation now allowed, 
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by law to the ollfoers of the House of Representatives a rtd Public Printerj 
and paid out of the Public Treasury in the same manner. 
S1w. 7. Be it .further enacted, That said Convention shall have power 
to provide for station ery, and other contingent expenses, which shall be 
paid out of the Public Treasury, as said Convention ma;y direct. 
SEc. 8. Be it .further enacted, That the sum of $-- 1s hereby appro-
priated for the employment of competent and faithful Reporters of the 
Debates and Proceedings of the Convention, and publication of the same 
in book form, the same to be done under the supervision of the Public 
Printer. · 
And the question being taken on adopting said amendment, it was de-
cided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Towles and John-
son, were as follo,Ys, Yiz: 
Those who voted in the affirrn,atlve , were-
Messrs . Bibb, 
Noe, 
Rodman, Turner-5. 
Shawhan, 
Those who Yoted in the negativei \Vere~ 
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Alexander, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W, 
Davis, J , W , 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap; 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
· Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison,. 
Harrisi 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Mor1•is; 
· Murphyi , 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Records , 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Robertson; 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J . 
· Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M, 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson; 
Underwood1 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace; 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-89 , 
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Mr. Hughes then moYed to amend said bill by adding the following 
section, viz : 
SEc. 9. Be it further ena,cted, That each member of said Convention 
shall be a free white male, of the age of twenty four years, and have been 
a citizen of this State for at least two years, and of the county or city in 
which he is elected, for at least one year next preceding his election; and 
each member of said Convention, before he enters upon the discharge of 
the duties of his office, shall take an oath to support the Coni,titution of 
the United States, and that he will faithfully, and to the best of his skill 
and judgment, discharge his duties as a member of said Convention. 
And the question being taken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Noe and Har-
ris, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Holladay, Rodman, 
Barnes, Holton, Shawhan, 
Best, ., Hughes, Stevens, J. 
Bibb, Huston, Terrill, 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, Thomas, 
Crenshaw, Logan, Thompson, 
Dohoney, Lucas, Towles, 
Eversole, Murphy, V ertress, 
Garland, Newell', Whitsett-29. 
Harris, Noe, 
Those who voted in the negative, ':"ere-
Mr. Speaker, Ford, Napier, 
Messrs. Alexander, Garred, Pope, 
Barbee, Gordon, Records, 
Barlow, Grundy, Reiley, 
Bassett, Hardin, Rhea, 
Beaty, Harreld, Robertson, 
Bickley, Harriso,n, Sherwood, 
Blair, Hayden, Smith, 
Boa-rman, . : Headley, Speed, 
Butler, Hite, Spurr, 
Cargill, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Chenault, Johnson, Stewart, M. 
Conklin, Jones, Stuart, J. 
Cottle, Leonard, Swan, 
Daviess, W. Lewir;i, D. P. Underwood, 
Davis, J. W. Lewis,R. G. Vaughan, 
Davis, J. Magruder, Vickers, 
Dodds, MoClarty,. Wallace, 
Dunlap, McConnell, Wilson 
Duvall, McFarland, Woods, 
Eubank, Miller, Word-65. 
Ewing, Morris, 
13 
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·or<fo:ed, Th'at 1iaid "bill,' as ameY1ded, ·be''i·Jad a thii·d time. 
The·rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
'saicfoifl having been dispensed with, 
Res'olv~d, That the ~aid b:ill 'clo ' p·ass, ''aticl. tnat · the'· title thereof be :as 
8.foresaid. ' . ~ 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he had 
approved and· sig·ned enl'olled'' brlls •and resMutions· whicn ·originated·-in 
this House, of the following' titles, 'v'.iz : I • 
An act to establish'two kdditional election precincts in Warren cou'rfty. 
· Approved, Janua'ry s, 1849. 
An act for the b_enefit of Peter Estill. Approved Janua'ry 9, I849. 
' \ . . 
· Resofo.tiorl for firing n'atfoiiaf'salutes 01i thf 8th January; 22d· and 23d 
February, and on the arrival of General Taylor' at -F1:ankfort. 
Approved January S, 1849 .. 
The Speaker ·laid before th~ House the resignation of Herman,J. Groes-
. ' 
beck, which is as follo.vs, viz: • 
'· CovINGToN, January 8th, ·1849. 
To Hon. GwvN PAGE,' 
· Sp-calc er of the House of Rcp1·csentatives. 
Sm: Since~ my return home, I have 'consulted several ·eminent physi-
cians, who advisP. that the feeble and precarious state of my health, caus-
ed by the recent hemorhages of my l'ungs, renders it entirely impractica-
ble- for me to reium to Frankfort a'ntl be··of any real service to the State or 
my constituents, as a member of the': Legislature. A sense ·or: duty to 
myself and family, impel:~tively demands that I should, for some time to 
come, abstain from business and excitement of every kind, making the 
restoration of my health the chief obj_ect of my thoughts and actio"ns. 
Therefore, I hereby respectfully, thropgh you, tender to the House of Rep-
resentatives 9f the Legislature of Kentucky, my resignation as a member 
of that body, from the county of Kenton. · 
I may be perrtiitted to add, that from the slight acquaintance ,which I 
had fotmed wi:th the members of· thtDiouse, I had anticipated a highly 
useful and iiiteresting E'ession; and ; itis,myardent desire; thatthe result 
of its legislation may add a yet w i~er a,qd brighter effqlgence to the sun 
of Kcntµcky's · glory; and, that each'individual may, upon his return to his 
constituents;:·receive from them the lou.1:lest and most welc_ome plaudits. 
Very respectfully, · · H. J. GR0ESBECK. 
Mr. J. ':"7. Davis, from the corhmittee ·on the Judiciary7 to whom was 
referred a bill-for the benefit of Martin Fugate, late Sheriff of Pendleton 
county, re:r.orted the same with an amendment, which 'was cimcurred in. 
Order;ed,r Tl:i* said bill, as· ;a¢ehdea;' be engrossed' fan'.d·'-read' a third 
time. 
The 1\i1t/ ~f the House, constiiufforiaF provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed ~ith; afld the same being' engros-s-~d, 
Resdtved;' That the said bill do .p~ss( and that the titleLthere·of be as 
afoi·esaid. · · '' 
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Mr. Mot·ris, fr0t:n the .committee on the Ju,diciary, to whom was refer-
re.d ,the petition of. W,. W ., MerrHt, 1 ask,1rq. to be dispharged from the fur-
ther consideration of the same, whic;h W!:!,S granted. · 
Ordered, That said petition be referred to the committee on Proposi-
tions and Grievances. 
Mr. Alexander, from the same committee, to whom was referred leave , 
to b1:ing in a bill to regulate the grnnting div01:ces, asked to be discharg-
ed from the further consideration of the same, which was granted. . 
Mr. J. W . D avfa. moved to reverse said r~port·,. and it was decided in 
the negative. . 
Mr. J. Stuart, from the same committee, .to whom .was referred the pe-
tition of sundry citizens of Simpson county; the petition of Sarah Ann 
Durrett, and the petition of T: ·D. Honaker, reported the same with the 
following resolution, viz : · · 
R esolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
The following bi.11s we1:e reported by the' several .committees appoint-
ed to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr. Und0rwood-l. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hart 
county. 
By the committee on the Judiciary-;-2. A bill . for t~e benefit of Wm. 
McCoy and others . 
By same-3. A bill for the benefit of Alexander Harreld, Harris Har-
reld and Edwi\1 Combs. 
By sarne-4. A bill allowing an additional Justice of the Peace to the 
county of Pike. 
By same-5. A bill to change the time of holding the Estill County 
Court. 
·which were read the first time, and orde;red to be read a second time. 
The rule ~f the House, constitutional provi~i~n and seconi and third 
readings of said bills having be~n disp~:nsed with, and, the same being . 
eJ;1grossed, · · 
1 
• • • ·, ' 
Resolved, That sai9- bills do pa~s, and that the ,1:i.tles thereof be as afor~-
said. · · · · 
MT. Hite, frorr:i the commity:_e on .Religipn, to who~ ,was referred a bill 
from the Senate, e.ntitled, an act to divorce Sophia A. Watkinson, re-
ported the same without amendment. · 
Ordered, That said bill be read .. a third time . . 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill ha~ing.been dispensed. . '•' 
Resolved, r· 'F~i~the said bill do p~s~, . and- that the title,,_the~~of _be _a~ . 
. afol'.esaid, · ·· ·~ ' 
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Mr. Hite, from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition 
of Mary P. Sadler, reported the same with the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Hite, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from 
the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Elizabeth Howard Robin-
son, reported the same without amendment. 
O1·dered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Hite from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition 
of Abigail w olford, praying a divorce, reported the same with the fol-
lowing resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Mr. Harris moved to amend said resolution by striking out the words 
"be rejected," and inserting "is reasonable." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Ordered, That the committee prepare apd bring in a bill in accord-
ance with the prayer of said petition. 
Mr. Hite, from the same committee, reported a_ bill for the benefit of 
Asa B. Gardner and ·Jane Gardner, his wife, which was read the first 
time as follows, viz : 
Be it ena,cted by the General, Assembly '!f the Commonweal.th f!{ Kentucky, 
That the marriage contract heretofore existing between Asa B. Gardner 
and Jane Gardner, his wife, be and the same is hereby dissolved, and 
that each of, them be restored to all the rights and privileges of an un-
married man and unmarried woman; and that Jane Gardntlr be restor-
.ed to her maiden name, Jane Keel. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed. · · 
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lucas and 
'.Towles, were as follows viz: ' 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker1 Eubank, Morris, 
Messrs .' Alexander", Eversole, Newell, 
Anderson, Ford, Noe, 
Barbee, Garland, Pope, 
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Barlow, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J . 
Dodds, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Gi:1,rred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Harreld, 
Harris, 
_Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Jones, 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Steven!:' , S . 
Swan, 
Thompson, 
Undenvood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress. 
Vickers, · 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-64. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Jefferson, Smith, 
Bassett, Lewis, D. P. Speed, 
Beaty, Lucas, Spurr, 
Bledsoe, Napier, .Stuart, J. 
Hardin, Rhea, Terrill, 
Harrison; Robertson, Thomas, 
Huston, Shawhan, Towles-22. 
Jackson, 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
And then the House adjourned. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1849. 
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A mel:'sage was received from the Senate, announcing their concur-
rence in ·the amendment proposed by this House to a resolution from the 
Senate inviting General 'Zachary Taylor to visit the Capital of Kentucky, 
with an amendment to the amendment. 
That they had passed bills from this House of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of B9mbon county. 
An act to chang~ the Bow.linggreen anµ Adairsville State road. 
An act to change the name of folly Ann 'Phipps to that of Poly Ann 
Lynch, and for other J>Urposes. 
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That they had concurred in a resolution from this House inviting Gen. 
William 0. Butler to visit the Capital of Kentucky, ·with an amend-
ment. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to divorce Nancy Landy. . 
An act to divorce Sarah A. St~vens. 
An act to establish an additional election precinct in Wayne county. 
An act to change the name of Mary Eden to Mary Wilkinson . . 
1. Mr. Pope .presented the petitioll of sundry citizens of the city of 
Louisville, praying a repeal of the law prohibiting the circulation of Bank 
notes of other States of less denomination than five dollars. 
2. Mr. Anderson presented the petition of sundry citizens ·of the town 
of Danville, praying a repeal of that part of the act incorporati~g said 
town, which gives the Trustees the power to grant tavern licenses. 
3. Mr. Barnes presented the petition of Gilbert Williams, praying to 
be divorced from his wife, Nancy ·wmiai;ns. 
4. Mr. Duvall presented the petition of John R. Pates, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Mary Pates. · . · 
5. Also, th_e petition of Mary Pates, praying to be divorced from her 
husband., John P1;1,tes. 
6. Mr. J. Stuart presented the petition of E. P. Buckman, Sheriff of 
Meade county, praying that furth!'}r time be allowed him to return..his de-
linquent list. 
·1. Mr. Hite presented the petition of Julius De Labarthe, praying a 
change of venue in the prosec~tion now pending in the Nelson Circuit 
Court against him for arson. 
8. :M:r. J . Davis presented the p'ttition of Richard C. G1,1y, praying to 
be divorced from his wife, Elizabeth Guy. 
9. Mr. Holton presented the petition of John M. Crane, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Mary E. Crane. 
10. Mr. Hughes presented the petition of sunchy citizens of Union 
county, praying the incnrpor.~tion ,of a Pond Draining, Company in said 
county. ' · 
· 11. Mr. Bibb presented the petition of sundry citizens of Muhlenburg 
county, praying the repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
12. Mr. S. Stevens presented the. petition of Jan~ Gatliff, praying to 
be divorced from her husband, Moses Gatliff. 
· · 1a . Mr. Bickley presente4 the pftition of sundry . citizens of Mason 
county,. praying .a~ .appr_opri;:t~ion of th_e tolls.received on that part of the 
road now completed from .the flell\ingsburg Turnpilrn..to 'the Upper Blue 
lick road, to the finishing of said road. · · 
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14. Mr. Holton. 'presented the: petition ·of.John Welch, praying that 
compensation be made him for wcfrk done on Dock and Dam No. 1, -on 
the Kentucky river. 
' Which were received, -the reading ·dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st, 6th, 7th and llth, ·to the' committee on the fodiciary; ·tJie 2d to a 
committee of the Whole House for this day; the 3d, 4th, 5th, 8th, 9th and 
12th, to• the committee on Religion; the 10th to Messrs, Hughes, Towles 
and Gorilon; the ~3th to Messrs. Bickley,- Blair and Jefferson; and the 
14th to the ·corhmittee ·on Claims. 
·Oh• mot.ion of Mr: Noe, leave of abst'.i'nce, for 'ten days, was granted to 
·Mr: Thompson. · 
Mr. Hite7 from the committee· on Religion, to whom was ·referred the_ 
petition of Wm. Th weat; the petition of John Carroll;· and the' petition 
of D·. E. and Lucinda Baker, reported the -satne with the ·following reso-
lution, viz: 
R esolved, That said petions be rejected. 
· Which was cbnc!ll'red in. 
On motion of Mr. Cargill, leave·was given•to withdraw the pefiti01i of 
John Carroll, and-the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Hite, from the same committee, to :whom was referred the petition 
of C. P . 'Miller., prayil1g a ·divorce, reported · the same ,vith the' following 
resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
_· Mr. Cargill movE;d to amend said resdlution by striKing out "be reject-
ed'' and inserting ''is reasonable." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. 
Ordered, That the committee prepare and bring in a bill in accordance 
with the prayer of said petitioner. 
, . Mr. Hite, from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition 
of Minerva O'Riley, praying for ·a divorce, reported the same with the 
following resolution; viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be·rej~cted. 
Mr. Noe moved to a_mend sai'd resolution .by striking out "be rejected" 
and inserting "is reasonable." . . 
And·the question being taken thereon, it yVas decided in the affirmative. 
Ordered1 That the co_mmittee prepare and bring· in -a bill in accordance 
with the prayer of· said petitioner. .. . 
·Mr. Hite, from the s-ame committee, to ·whom was referred the· ·petition 
of Hele~ Cannon, reported the same with th~ following resolution, viz : 
·Resolved, That said .petition be rejected. · . 
. Mr. Crenshaw n:i-oved to strike out the ·wo~·ds "be. rejected," and insert-
ing "is reasonable." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. 
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Ordcl'cd, That the committee prepare and bring in a bill in accord-
ance with the prayer of said petition. 
Mr. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means, to whom was 
referred the petition of John Alderson, and the petition of Alfred Norris, 
reported the same with the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petitions be rejected. 
Which ·was concurred in. 
Mr. Huston, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill to 
amend the revenue laws, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to a committee of the Whole for 
Tuesday next, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of 
said bill,for the·use of the members of the General Assembly. 
Mr. Huston, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill to 
prescribe the mode of paying the members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, reported the same without amendment. 
And the question being taken on engrossing and reading said bill a 
third time, it was decided in the negative, and so said bill was rejected. 
Mr. Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred the resolution directing them to enquire into the propriety of em-
ploying the convict-labor in the improvement of roads and rivers, asked 
to be discharged from the further consideration of the same, which was 
granted. 
On motion of Mr. Whitsett, 
Ordered, That the response of the President of the Board of Intern.al 
Improvement, made on yesterday in relation to the Bardstown and Glas-
gow Turnpike road, be referred to the committee on Internal Improve-
ment. 
Mr. Underwood, from tht: committee on'Eciucation; to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act" amend an act, entitled, an 
act to incorporate the Trustees of the Allen Seminary, approved January 
3d, 1817, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional- provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, · 
Resolved, That the said bill do p~ss, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. , 
Mr. Blair, from the committee on Religion, reported a bill for the hen~ 
efit of Francis Gowdy, which was read the first time and ordered to be 
read the second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
reading of said bill having been dispensed·with, and the same being en-
grossed, ' 
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Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
On motion of Mr: Hite, he was excused from voting on tlie said bill. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bri~g in the same, viz: 
By the commit~ee on Ways and Means-I . A bill for the benefit of the 
Sheriff of Graves county. 
By the committee on Internal Improvement-2. A bill to incorporate 
th.e Wm·saw Turnpike Company. 
By sarne-3. A bill to amend the act to in_corporate the Millersburg and 
Cynthiana Turnpike Road Company. 
By the committee on Privileges· and Elections-4. A bill establishing 
election precincts in the counties of Larue, Mercer, Greenup, Garrard, 
Taylor and Livingston. 
By Mr. Ewing-5. A billio incorporate the Russellville and Nashville 
Turnpike Road Company: · 
Which were 1:ead the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th were order-
ed to be engrossed and read a third time; and the 5th was refen-ed to the 
committee on Internal Improvement. 
The rule of the House; constitutional provision and third reading of the 
1st, 2d, 3d and 4th bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and tbat titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
On motion of Mr. Beaty, .. 
Ordered, That the bill to rest01·e the right of licensing taverns, in the 
town of Danville, to the County Court of Boyle, be referred to the _com-
mittee on Propositions and Grievances; together with the petitions and 
remonstrances which have been presented in relation to said bill. 
Bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz :· 
1. An act to incorporate the Esculapian Mineral Spring Hotel Com-
pany, in Lewis county. . 
2. An act to· ch~nge the name of Robert Goodin, . and for other pur-
pose,1. 
3. An act to divorce Elizabeth Wiatt. 
4. An act for the benefit of Leslie Combs . 
5. An act to divorce Nancy Landy. 
6. An act to ·divorce Sarah A. Stevens. 
7. An act to change the n!me of Mary Eden to Mary Willd.nson, 
·Were r·ead the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
J.4 
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The rule of the House, constitutio~rnl provision and second readin~ of 
said bills"having been dispensed with-, the 1st was referred to the com-
mittee on the Judiciary; the 2d, 3d, 4th and 7th were severally ordel'ed 
to be read a third time ; and the 5th and 6th were referr~d to the com-
mittee on Religion. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision an"d third reading of 
the 2d, 3d, 4th and 7th bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be. as 
aforesaid: · 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to establish an additional elec-
tion precinct in Wayne county, was read the first time and orde1.-ed to be 
be read a second tiine. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and 
said bills having beeQ dispensed with, 
The said bill was then amended. 
second reading of . . 
· Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third ·time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reap.ing of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do. p?1,ss, and that the title be a.mended by 
adding "and for other plll'poses." 
The amendment proposed by the Senate to the amend~nt of this 
House to a resolution from the Senate, inviting General Zachary Taylor 
to visit the Capital of Kentucky, was twice read and concurred in. 
The amendment of the Senate to a resolution from this Eouse, inviting 
General ,iVilliam 0. Butler to visit the Capital of Kentucky, was -twice 
read and concurred in. 
The House took up the resolution from the Senate fixiµg a day for the 
election of a Senator iµ Congress. . 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Ordered, That the further consideration of said resolution be postponed 
until the 22d instant. 
The Speaker laid before the House a report from the Secretary of State, 
which is as follows, viz : 
' 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY 01' ,STATE. 
To the Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
In conformity to the provisions contained in the 7th and 12th, sections 
of an act of Assembly, approved January 18, 1848, entitled, "an act to 
re-take the sense of the people of this State as to the propriety of call-
ing a Convention," I herewith report, that it appears from the returns on 
file in my office, that the whole number of votes given at the gen:ral 
election held in August last, in favor of ~alling a Convention, was one 
hundred and one thousand .eight hundred and twenty eight, (101,828,) 
and that the number of persons reported to have died or removed, after 
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having been listed by the Commissioners of Tax, is two hundred and 
eigliteeµ, (218.) . 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused my 
seal of office to be affixed, this 10th day of January, A. D., 1849. 
ORLANDO BROWN, Sec'y. of State. 
The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the President 
and Directors of the Louiiwille and Portland Canal Company, which is as 
follows, viz: 
Twenty fourth annual report of the President and Directors of the Louisville and 
Portland Canal Company. 
The balance in the Treasury, as shown by the last report, was appro-
priated in the pm·chase of shares, and 526 shares were taken, as author-
ized by a resolution of the Stockh<;>lders, and the amount charged in the 
general account of the Company, ,vhich is as follows: 
Louisville and Portland Canal Company ·in General Account, 
DEDITS. 
Balance of Cash, '.Tnnuai·y 1st, 18-18, 
Received for tolls in 1848, 
CREDITS. 
fly -5·26 shares of the str,ck purchased and-paid for, 
By t!xpenses on Canal, 
Dy tax to the Stnt-e of Kentucky, 
By incirlentnl cxpenc::cs, of snlaries, onice drnr~es, &c., -
Ba!nnce of cush in Treasury, January 1st, 1849,' 
- $ 102, 338 95 
1.58,067 96 
$ 260,40~ 
$ 102,!i:0 00 
28,919 34 
1,500 00 
733 00 
126, 6S! 57 
The balance on hand will be imi"J!ediately appropriated to the purchase 
of about 630 shares of s_tock, a$ authorized by Act of Assembly, which, 
added to those purchased in the fl.ye previous years, will make 7,176 
shares retired, leaving ~,824 shares to be hereaftet· liquidated. 
The Board congratulate the stockholde~·Et upon the favorable result of 
the year's business, n.s' shown by the foregoing statement, particularly 
when it is considered that the disastrous flood of December, 1847, caused 
so much difficulty in the navigation of the canal for some months after. 
This result is, in no small degree, attributable to the perl:levering and 
energetic attention of the superintendent and his deputy. The increased 
expenses of the canal for the ye'ar are in conseq~1ence of unusual but 
necessary repairs to the embanlqnents, and the building of a new dredge 
boat, scows, and machinery, at a cost in all of about $8,000 . 
It ·will be noticed by an item in the above account that the State ~f 
Kentucky has taxed the entire property and franchises of the canal, coi;i-
sequently no stockholder can be holden to give in the amount of his stock 
for taxation and thus be subjected to a double tax. 
The annexed table shows thfl number and tonnage of boats that have 
passed through the canal since its cOinmencement. 
Respectfully submitted, JAMES MARSHALL, Pres't. 
J . H. RHORER, Seci·etar-y. 
Office of the Louisville and Portland Canal Company, Dec. 30, 184fL ~ 
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Abstract of Boat3 that have passed,- a'nd tolls received on the Loitisville and Portland Canal: 
Yenr. S!cam Boo.ts . Flnt & I{eel Boats. Tons. Amount received. 
l ' ----~-------------· - - ----
1831, . 406 .,m 76,323 $12,750 77 
1832, . 453 179 70,l ll9 25,756 12 
1833, - 875 710 169 , el85 ' 60,7:-l6 92 
1834 , - 938 6'13 162,000 61,848 17 
]835, - 1, 256 ·355 200,413 80, 16~ 24 
1836, - 1,18'2 2{i0 '182,220 88 ,3•!:l 23 
1837, - 1,501 165 242,374 1,15,424 G!J 
1838, - 1,058 438 201,750 121,107 16 
1839, l, (Vifi 578 300,406 l 80,364 Ol 
1840, - 1, 231 392 2-J4, 84l 13•1 ,904 5.', 
1841, ·- 1,0:H :,~)!) 18'),!J07 113,944 59 
1842, - 98:~ 
1. 
183 
l 
172,755 95,005 10 
1843, . 1 ,20 6 8,3 232,264 107,274 65 
181 4, . l,476 168 304, 38,1 140,:389 97 
1846, - 1,585 1J 9-i , · 318, 741 138,291 17 
1846, - 1,626 :.l83 3-11,6!)5 14H,40l 84 
1847, - 1,432 226 a07,879 1:39,900 7 2 
1848, . 1,513 248 341,501 158, 067 9G 
- --- ··-------
Tolnl, 21,398 
' 
6,020 4,039,767 $1,953,676 8 6 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the Louisville and Portland Canal 
Company, at their office in the city of Louisville, January I, 1849, the 
report of the President and Directors was received and ordered to oe 
prin~d. . . 
The following persons were then duly elected President and Directors 
for the present year : 
. JAMES MARSHALL, President. 
JOHN HULME, 1 
J. CLEVES SHORT, I . 
PETER HULME, ';,-Dti·cctors. 
J. H. RHORER, J 
Whet~as the individual stockholders in .this Company have offered to 
sell and transfer to the Company, proportions of t.heir stock, under the 
conditions of the amended Charter of the Company, as adopted by the 
stockholders at their meeting on_ the 4th of- July, 1842: 
Resolved, That the Board of President and Dfrectors proceed to pur-
chase the number of shares that the net income of the Company will 
warrant, by taking from each indi_vidual stockholder . the number of 
shares he is entitled to sell under the arrangement adopted by the stock-
holders. C. W . SHORT, Chairman. 
[ Extract from the Minutes .] . 
J. H. RHORER, Secretary. 
The .Speaker laid before the House the supplemented report <;>f the 
Treasurer, which is as follows, viz: 
[For Report_._see Legislatwe Documents.] 
The House then took up the preamble !'l,nd resolution read and laid on 
t}le table, on the 6th instant, by Mr. Gordon. 
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On . .1potion of Mr. Towles, 
Ordered, That said preamble · and resolution be referred to the com-
mittee on Federal Relations. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Resolved, That during the remainder of the session, the counties be 
called on each Satl,lrday, to receive reports from Select committees and 
motions. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz : · 
On motion of lVIr. J . W . Davis-I. .(!. bill to inc_orporate a Company to 
be styled the Grayson and Catlettsburg Railroad, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr . .Tohnson-2. A bill for th,e benefit of Henry' C. 
Thomas, of Bullitt county. 
On motion of Mr. Morris_:._3, A bill to amend the charter of the Ken-
tucky and Louisville Mutual Insurance Company. 
On motion of Mr. Pope-;-4. A bill to provide for the extension of the 
slack water navigation of the Kentucky river. 
On .1potion of same-5. A bill ,to amend the laws in relation to runa--
way slaves. 
On motion of Mr . .Tefferson-6. A bill giving the city of Maysville the 
right to hold property outside the city limits. 
On motion of same-7. A bill for the benefit of George T. _Anderson, 
of Logan county. · · 
On motion of Mr. M. Stewart-8. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an 
act for the benefit of Wm. Calmes, approved March I,' 1847. 
Ordered, That the committee .on Internal Improvement prepare and 
bring in the 1st and 4th; the committee on Propositions and 'Grievances 
the 2d and 7th; the committee on the Judiciary the 3d. and 5th; Messrs. 
Jefferson, Bickley and Blair,· the 6th; Messrs. M. Stewart, Smith, Pope 
and McLarning, the 8th. 
Mr, M. Stewart moved the following resolution, viz, 
Resolv~d, That when the Public Printer ·shall have printed sixty th~u-
sand copies of the Constitution of t~is State, as directed by a resolution 
adopted by this House, on the 6th day of January, 1849, that it shall be 
the duty of the Secretary of State, and he is hereby requi.J;ed, to trans-
mit sa,id copies . to the Clerks of the several County Courts in this Com-
monwealth, at the same time that he may transmit to them the Acts, 
Journals and other Public Documents of the present Legislature; and in 
transmitting said copies1 said Secretary shall have due regard to the mnn-
ber of voters in each county, so that an equal distribution be had, as near 
as can be, amongst all of the voters of this Commonwealth; and that 
said Clerks deliver said copies tci the voters of h¥! county, upon applica" 
tion to him therofor, giving to each voter one copy thereof. 
On motion of Mr. Towles, ' 
Ordered, That said resolution be laid on the table for the present. 
And then the House adjourned. ' 
JI 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concur-
rence in the amendments proposed by this House to a bill from the Sen-
ate, entitled, an act to call a Convention . 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Green V. Goble. 
An act for the benefit of Peter Conway, of Fleming county. 
· · And that they had received ~ffi.cial information from the Governo't- that 
he had approved and signed enrolled bills origi;nating in the Senate, of 
the following titles, viz : 
An act to change the name of ,vmiQ,m Cobb. 
An act for the benefit of R. G. FJetchcr, of McCracken county. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Gi·een county. 
An act for the benefit of John Doss . . 
An act to repeal an act, erititl-ed, an act to amend the road law' in the 
c.ounty of Trimble, approved January 18, 1848. 
An act for the beneilt of Asher anc;l Augustus Gough. 
An act to restore· the summer term of the Fleming Qircuit Comt, and 
in rela,tion to the Nicholas Circuit Court. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Ray, late Sheriff of Monroe county. 
An act to change the time of holding· Magistrates' Courts in Madison 
county. . 
An act for the benefit of Joseph Hardaway .. 
· r • Approved Jan. 10th, 1849. 
1. Mr. Pop~ presented the petition of Jesse V ansickles, praying that a 
law may pass authorising him to execute bond as owner of a ferry across 
the Ohio river.· 
2. Mr. V ertress presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hardin, 
Meade, Bullitt and Jefferson counties, prayi°ng the establishment of a 
new county out of parts of said counties. 
3. Mr. Butler presented the petition of David C. Spencer, praying to 
be divorced' from his "*-'.ife, Deborah Spencer. · 
4. Mr. Hugh_es presented the petition of <1eorge W. McKinney, praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Tabitha McKinney. 
5. Mr: Blair presented the petition of sundry citizens of Fleming poun-
ty, praying the passage of a law imposing a tax on dogs. . 
- 6. Mr. Speed presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Jeffer-
son county, against the establishment of a new county out of parts of 
said county, and the .counties of Hardin, Bullitt and Meade. 
7. Mr. Barlow presented the petition of Uriah Boulton, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Lucinda Boulton. 
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s. Mr. Newell presented the petition of Abraham Lightel', praying to 
be divorced from his-wife, Deborah Lighter. 
9. Mr. Robertson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lexing-
ton, and a resolution of the Mayor arn;l Council 'of t;aid city, praying an 
amendment to the charter of said city. 
10. Mr. Eubank presented the petition of Thomas T . Sadlel', praying to 
be divorced from his wife; Mary P . Sadlel'. 
11. Mr. Word presented the petition ·of Nathaniel Dougherty, praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Lu~inda Dougherty. 
12. Also, the petition of Daniel McKinney, praying to be divorced 
from his wife, Polly.McKinney. 
13. Mr. Jackson presented the petition of William Blair, praying the 
passage of a law authorising him to seal and stamp half bushel measures 
made by him. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed wit.h, and referred-the 
1st, 2d,· 5th and 6th, 'to the committee on Propositions c:ind Gl'ievances; 
the 3d, 4th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 11th and 12th, to the committee on Religion; 
the 9th to the committee on the Judiciary; and the 13th to Messrs. JacJca 
son, Barlow and J. W. Davis. . 
Mr. Records, fn>m the committee on Enrollments, reported that the. com-
mittee had examined sundry enrolled bills and a resolution which origi-
nated in this House, of the following titles, and had found the same tru-
ly enrolled, viz : ., , . 
An act to allow additional Justices to Cumberland and Clinton counties. 
An act for the benefit of John J. Everett, jailer of Marshall county. 
An act for the benefit of Lutanus Manassus Jeffe1;son Branch Young. 
An act to change the name of Barsheba Mills, wife of Austin · Mills, 
of Logan county. . · 
An act to amend the several acts to suppress duelling. 
An act to enlarge the Elkfork Constab~e's District, in Todd county. 
An act fer the ber;i.efit of Jas. Clarke, late Sheriff of Casey county. 
An_ act to legalize the appointment of the Clerk of the ·Butler Cir-
cuit Court. . 
An act for the benefit of John V\T . H:3:w.es, of .Lawrence county. 
An act for the benefit of the Adas Israel, op Community of Israel;. 
in the city of Louisville. . 
An act to repeal an act, entiitfe'd, an act to- amend ·the road law 
of Pendleton county, and for other purpose's. 
An act to change the names of Eliza Dru-ham and Pheby Ann Com--
mingow. 
An act for the benefit of the infant children of Thomas Payne. 
An a.ct to repeal an act, prohibing the Qounty Court of. Fleming from 
taking-stock in turnpike roads in said county. 
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An act to change an election precinct in the county of Floyd. 
An act for the benefi t of the Sheriff of Cumberland county. 
[JAN. 12. 
An act allowing an ad~litional Constable to the county of Taylor. 
An act for the benefit of C. H . Saufley . 
A resolution appointing a committee ·to vii;,i t the Lunatic Asylum. 
'\Vhcreupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inform the Senate thereof. 
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Noe·, Rodman, Johnson, Harrison 
and Chenault, the committee to vis it the Lunatic Asylum. 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to 
whom ·w as reforred the bill for the benefit of Buford E. Allen, of Fayette 
county, reported the same ;nith an amendment, which was concurred in. 
Ordered, That sn:id bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third 
time. 
The rule of Lhe House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed w ith_, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
a foresaid. · · ' 
lVfr . Rhea, from the committee on Claims, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of J. 'R. Cargill,reported the same with the following reso~ution, viz: 
R esolved, That said petition be rejected. · 
W hich was concmred in . 
Mr. Rob~rtson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was r~-
ferred the petition of George D .. Brown and Mary D. Brown, reported the 
same with the follo":ing resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected . 
Which was conct-irred in. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred the pe-
tion of Julia E. Crowdus, asked .to be discharged from the f~1rther consid-
eration of the same, which was granted . 
Ordered, That said petition be referred to the committee on Propositions 
:and Grievances. 
Mr. Bassett, from the same comm.itte~, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of Richa'rd Merritt and Harvey Jones, reported the same with the fol-
lowing resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concu1Ted in. 
Mr. Swan, from the committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill 
for the relief of James Moody, reported the same with an amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third timl:l . 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading 
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being en-
grossed, 
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Resolved, Th1;J,t the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
. -
Bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz·: 
I. An act for the benefit of Green V . Goble. 
2. An act fot· the benefit .of Peter Conway, of Fleming county. 
Were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the com-
mittee on Claims, and the 2d to the committee on '\i'V ays and Means. 
Mr. Hite, from the committee on Religion, to whom w~s referred a 
bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to divorce faabel T·. Humphreys, re-
pol'ted the same without amendment. · 
The said bill was then amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule 0f the House, constitntional p'rovision and -third readin_g of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill clo_pass, and 'that the -title . be amended by ad-
ding " and for other purposes." 
Mr. Hite, fr.om the same committee, to ,,,horn was referred tlie petition 
of John Stroud, reported the same ·with the follow'ing resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. · 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Hite, from the same committee, to whom ·was referred the petition 
of Maria Chapman, reported the same with the following resolution, 
viz: 
Rcsolvecl, That said petition be rejected. 
Mr. Murphy moved to amend said -resolution by stl'iking out "be re-
jected," and inser.ting "is reasonable.'' 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. 
Ordered, That the committee prepare and bring in a bill in accord-
ance with the prayer of said petition. . 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
ed to prepare and bring in the· same, Yiz : 
By the committee on Propositions and Grievances-I. A bill for the 
benefit 0f William Webb_, of Grant county. 
By same-2. A bill fol' the benefit of Henry C. Thomas . 
By same-3. A bill for the benefit of Albert .A. BosweJl, of Graves 
county. ·, ::' · 
By -sam.e-4. A bill for the ben.efit of D1wid JJ. :M;oore, of Crittenden 
i::ounty. 
By same~5. A. bill foi· the benefit of Wilsoi1 Hackn~y. 
By same-6. A bill for the benefit of James F. Drane. 
15 
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By same-7. A bill for the benefit of W . W . .Merritt. 
By same-8. A bill for the benefit of Randolph H. Caldwell, of Logan 
county. 
By the committee on Claims-9. A bill for the benefit of Caleb Kash 
and Robert Wilson, of Morgan county. 
By same-10. A bill for the benefit of Conrad Havens. 
By the committee on the Judiciary-II. A bill concerning the com-
pensation and settlement of County.Treasmei·s. 
By same-12. A bill to amend chancery practice. · 
By same-13. A bill to change the venue in the prosecution against 
William Boner. 
By the committee on Religion-14. A bill to divorce Henry R. Bishop. 
By sam~-15. A bill for the ben~fit of Minerva O'Riley. 
By same-16. A bill for the benefit of Helen Cannon. · 
By: same-17. A bill for the benefit of C. P. andElizabethMiller. 
By same-18. A bill for the benefit of Abigail Wolford. 
By same-19. A bill fw·ther to protect Religious Assemblies during di-
vine service. 
. . 
By same-20. A bill to divorce Maria Chapman. 
By same-21. A bill to divorce James C. Gourley, John Ca1Toll, Sr., 
and John Cowan. · · 
Which were read the first time and ordereq to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 
9th, 10th, 11th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th and 21st bills, 
were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; the 12th 
was made the special order of the d.ay for Monday next; and the 19th 
wai;: referred to the committee on the Judiciary. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 
16th, 17th, 1~th, 20th and 21 st bills having been di:;pensed with, and the 
. same being engrossed, · 
Resolved, That said bills do p·ass, and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. 
Ordered, That the Public P,rinter forthwith print 150 copies of the 12th 
bill for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
Mr. Hite, from the c~mmittee on Religion, reported a bill for the relief 
of Jonas Durham, which was read the first time as follows, viz: 
Be it enacted by the General, AssemlJly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
That Jonas Durham, ·of Boyle county, be and he is hereby restored to 
all the rights and privileges of an unmarri_ed man. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and se~01~d and third 
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reading of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
lVIr. J. W. Davis moved to amend said bill by addingthe following en-
grossed clause, by ,vay of ryder, viz: 
Be it enacted, That Comilus McCoy, be and he is lu~reby divorced from 
his wife, and the matrimonial bonds shall be dissolved between them, 
and he is restored to all the rights of an unmarried man; and the wife 
is also restored to the privileges of an unmarried woman. 
And the question being taken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the ~ffirmative. 
lVIr. Holladay moved to further amend ,said bill by adding the fol-
lowing engrossed clause, by way of ryder, viE: 
Be it further enacted, That . Mary A. Hammonds is hereby divorced 
from her husband, Morton G. Hammonds, and restored to all the r~ghts 
and privileges of an unmarried woman, and to her maiden name. 
And the question being taken on adopting the same, it was ·decide d in 
the affirmative. 
Mr. Bledsoe moved further to amend said bill by adding the following 
engrossed clause, by way of ryder, viz: 
Be it further enacted, That Nancy Roberts, of the co~nty of Clinton, 
be divorced from her husband, and restored to all the-rights, privileges 
arid immunities, of an unmarried woman. 
And the que;3tion being taken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the affirmative. 
The question was then taken on the passage of the bill, as amended, 
and decided in the negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Newell and 
Towles, were as follows viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bickley, 
Bledsoe, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dunlap, 
Eversole, 
"Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, · 
Harreld, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
:fleadley, . 
Hughes, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Vertress. 
Wallace~' 
Wilson-30. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
· Best, 
Holton, Rhea, 
Huston, Rodman, 
Jackson, Shawhan, 
Jefferson, Sherwood, 
Johnson, Speed, 
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Bibb, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Conklin, 
Crensha'w, 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Garland, 
· Hardin, 
Harrison, 
Plite, 
Holladay, 
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Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
· Lucas, 
1VIagn1de'i', 
McClaTty, 
McLarning, 
Millee, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Netvell, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
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Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Undenvood, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
Word-55. 
0
Mi·. To,Yles moved a -reconsideration· of the vote rejec~ing said bill. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative . . 
The vote-adopting the seve1:al engrossed ryders was then reconsidered . 
And the question being again taken on the adoption of the engrnssed 
ryders, it was decided in tho negative. 
The question was then taken on the passage of the bill, and decided 
in the affirmative. 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as afore.said. 
On motion _of Mr. U nderw0od, 
Resolved, That th·e: use of this Hall be granted, this evening, to the 
Rev. Mr. Malcom, of Georgetown College, for an address to be delive1·-
ed by him, on the subject of Common School Education. 
On motion of. Mr. Pope:, · 
Resolved, That the use .of this Hall be granted to P.r.ofessor Elliott1 of 
Georgetown, on to-morrow evening, for the purpose of delivering a lec-
ture on the science of Geology. 
On motion of Mr. Barlow, 
Ordered,. That leave of absence, until Monday next, be granted to• 
Messrs.,lVIagruder and Shen:vood. 
Arid then the -House adjourned . 
I -
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, '184!}. 
A message wli< received from tlae Senate, announcing, their concur-
rence in the ameii.dment proposed by this Hquse, to a bill from the Sen-
ate, entit\ed;-'::\,ri'act to establish an ad'ditioual election precinct in Wayne 
I: ' I • ·.• ti.~,, ,. J\, , • 
county, • _ •e · l .I_\ A 
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That they had disagreed to a bill from this Honse, entitled, an act foe 
the benefit of Boone Thomas, of Logan county. 
That they had passed bills from this House of the follow ing titles, viz:· 
An act to authorize T . M. Lillard to bri11g a negro boy into this State . 
An act for the benefit of Jonathan Vv . Rice, of Logan county. 
An act for ,the benefit of Martin · FL1gate, late Sheriff of l>endleton 
county. 
An a,ct to empo,ver the County Court of Pike to appropriate the vacant 
lands in said county, to the improvement of the rivers in said county. 
An act for the benefit of William Sims, of Monroe .county. 
An act for the benefit of James Herriford. 
An act td _extend the powers of the Trustees of the town of Hartford. 
An act for the benefit of the estate of William Buckner, deceased. 
A11, act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hart county. 
That they had pas,,ed bills of the follo,ving titles, viz : 
An act fot the benefit of the Clerk of the Muhlenburg County Court. 
An act for the benefit of Robert Stookton and his children. 
· An act for the benefit of Thomas \V. Hammond, late Sheri.ff of Trigg· 
county. 
An act to extend the· time for surveying and returning Kent~cky Land 
Office Warrants to the Re·gister's office. 
An act to legalize the election of Trustees of the town of Nicho1as-
ville. 
An act to establish an election precinct in Casey co1tnty. 
An act to divorce Louisa .fane LaFayette Usrey, of Marshall county. 
An act to divorce Walter Jones and wife. 
Mr. John C. Mason, the member returned to serve in this House, from 
the county of Bath, appeared, an<l haviI1g taken the oath prescribed by 
the Constitution of' the United States-, and the Constitution of this State, 
took his seat. 
Mr. Hardin moved the following resE>lution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on Ways and Means be instrncted to en-
quire into the propriety of laying a tax on the proceeds of public shows 
in this Commonwealth; and, also, into the propriety of increasing the 
tax upon the proceeds of the sale of patent · medicines and secret nos-
tnuns, and report by bill or otherwise. · 
Which ,vas concurred in. 
Mr. Records .rrioved the following resolutions, Yiz: 
' Resoh;ecl, Tb.at tp.e President o'f the Board of Internal Impl'ov~ment be 
required to ascertain, for the inforri::iaJio~ of this Bouse, wh·at amount of 
money has been appropriated by the-"General Assembly, for the construe-
, tion of the five Lodes and Dams o.n 1Lickii1g river, from the commence-
ment of said works up to their sus1fonsiooa.i; what amount has· been ex-
pended in . partially constructing said works; the amount paid to con-
tracto1·s in damages, in consequence -of their suspension; and, also, the 
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amount necessary to complete said Locks and Dams according to the 
original estimate; and report to this House, as soon as practicable, the 
result of his inquiries. 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Bibb asked °leave to withdraw the petition of N. M. Tandy; which 
was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Hughes read and .laid on the table the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved by the General Assenwly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That 
the joint rule which requires the committee on Banks, to examine all t.he 
Banks of this State, within the first thirty days of the session, be rescin-
ded during this session, and tlzat said committee may discharge that <J,11,ty in 
forty five days from the commencement of the session . 
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table having been dispensed with, 
Mr. Rhea moved to amend said resolutiort by striking out all that part 
printed in italics, and insert in lieu thereof the foilowing, viz: 
And said committee be instructed to remai.n at Frankfort and discharge 
the duty assigned them, by correspondence with the officers of said 
Banks. 
And the question being taken on adopting said amendment, it was de-
cided in the affirmative 
Mr. Robertson moved to lay said r~solution, as amended, on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hughes and 
Hite, were as follows, viz : 
. Those who :voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Spe_aker, Dunlap, Miller, 
Messrs. Anderson, Garland, Morris, 
Barlow, Garred, Murphy, 
Barnes, Grundy, Newell, 
Bassett, Headley, Records, 
Beaty, Hite, Reiley-, 
Best, Holladay, Robertson, 
Bibb, Holton, 'Shawhan, 
Bickley, Hughes, Smith, 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, Speed, 
Boarman, Jones, Spurr, . 
Butler, Lewis, D. P. Stevens, S. 
Cottle, Logan, Terrill, 
Daviess, W. Lucas, Vertress, 
Davis, J. Mason, Vickers, 
Dodds, McConnell, Wallace, 
Dohoney, McLarning, Woods-51. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Hardin, Napier, 
Blair, Harreld, Rhea, 
CaTgill, Harris, Stevens, J. 
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Conklin, Hayden, Stuart, J. 
Crenshaw, Huston, Swan, 
Davis, J. W. Jackson, Thomas, 
Eubank, Leonard, Underwood, 
Eversole, Lewis, R. G: Whitsett, 
Ewing, McClarty, Wilson 
Ford, McFarland, Word-30. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the com-
mittee had examined sundry enrolled bills and a resolution which origi~ 
nated in the Senate, of the follo.,,ving titles, and had found the same tru-
ly enrolled, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Solomon H. Harris . 
An act to change the name of William Johnston, and others. 
An act to alter the time of holding Magistrates' Courts, in Barren county. 
An act for the benefit of Emanuel Wyatt. 
An act to divorce Sophia A. Watkinson. 
An act.Sor the benefit of Elizabeth Howard Robinson. 
An act to call a Convention. · 
A resolution inviting General ·Za.chary Taylor to visit the Capital of 
Kentucky. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inf<~rm the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Hughes moved the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That the Board of Internal Improvement be required to commu-
nicate to this House, the interest the State bas in the Lexington and Ohio 
Railroad; also, the interest individuals have in the same; the condition 
of said road, and also give .all information they have on that subject. 
Which was concurred in. 
lVIr. Barbee moved the following resolution, viz: 
Whereas, the resolution ordering sixty thousand copies of the Con-
stitution to be printed for distribution i13 inexpedient. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the said resolution be and the same is hereby rescin-
ded. 
On motion of Mr. Hardin, 
Ordered, That said resolution be laid on the table. 
Mr. Cqttle asked leave to withdraw the petition of George D. and Ma-
ry Brown, which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
A message was receive_d from the Governor, announcing that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution which originated in 
this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of C.H. Saufley. 
An act allowing an additional Constable to the county of Taylor. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Cumberland county. 
An act for the benefit of the infant children of Thomas Payne. 
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An act to change the names of E liz'a Durham and Pheby Ann Com-
mingow. 
An acL fo1 · the benefit of John ,v. Hawes, of Lawrence county. 
An act to legalize the appointment of the Clerk of the Butler Cir-
cni t Court. · 
An act to change an election precinct in the county of Floyd. 
An act to repeal an act p.l'ohibing the County Cow,t of Fleming from 
taking stock in turnpike roads in said county. · 
An act fer the benefit of Jas. Clarke, late Sheriff of Casey county. 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend the road law 
of Pendleton county, and for other pUl'poses. 
An act for the benefit of the Adas Israel, or Community of Israel, 
in the city cf Louisville. 
An act to amend the several acts to suppress duelling. 
An act to enlarge the Elkfork Constable's District, in Todd county. 
An act to change the name of Barshcha Mills, wife of Austin Mills, 
of Logan county . 
An act fot· the benefit of Lutanus. Manassus Jefferson Branch Young. 
An act to allow addition al Justices to Cuniberland and Clinton <!aunties. 
An act for the benefit of John J. Everett, jailer of Marshall county. 
A resolution appointing a committee to visit the Lunatic Asylum. 
Approv_ed J~n. 12th, 1849. 
lVIr . Dodds asketl leave to witl'l.dra·w the petition of W'illia_m Thweat, 
which was gra.ntecl, and the same was withdrawn . 
Mr. McL4ming asked leave ta withdraw the p.etition of S.ara.h ,A.n~ 
Dunnell, 'iNhich was granted, and the same was v~thdrawn. · 
Leave was given to bring in the following hills, viz : 
On motion of Ml'. Vickers-1. A bill allowin g an additional Justice of 
the Peace to the county of Muhlenburg. 
On motion of Mr. Hite-2. A bill to take the county of Meade from 
the 13th Judicial District, and add the same to the 14th District. 
On motion of samc-3 . A bill incorporating the Bardstown Cemetery 
Company. 
On motion of same- 4. A bil l for the benefit of ·William Giles. 
On motion of .Mt·. Holla::lay-5. A bill to change the name of Elizabeth 
H iatt and Asa Hiatt. 
On motion of :mme-6. A bill for the benefit of Samuel G. Rogers, 
of Nicholas county. 
On motion of Mr. Ford-7. A bill to extend slack water navigation on 
Rough Creek. 
On motion of Mr. Woods-8. A bill for the benefit cf Henry G. Gil-
more and Keziah Gilmore . 
On motion of same-!). A bill to change the place of holding elections 
from John Goffs to Hardin Percell s, in Pulaski county. 
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On motion of Mr. Eubank-IO. A bill f~r the bepefit of Michael L. 
Huffm~n. 
On motion of Mr. Jones-II. A bill for the benefit of Clayvi1lage, in 
Shelby county. 
On motion of Mr. Huston-12. A bill ·for the benefit of the Bracken 
County Court. 
On motion of Mr. Bibb-13. A bill authorizing the County Court ~f 
Todd to change a portion of the State road in said \:!OUnty from Hopkins-
ville to Morgantown. 
On motion of same-14. A bill exempting additional property from 
sale under execution. 
On motion of Mr. Underwood-15. A bill to amend the act, entitled, 
an act to regulate the settlement of estates, approved February 20, 1839. 
On ~otion ·of Mr. Grundy-16. A bill for the benefit of Abraham 
Vanarsdale. · 
On motion of Mr. BeatY,:--17: A bill to appropriate part of the reve-
nue of Wayne county, for the year 1849, to remove some large rocks 
which obstruct the navigation of the Big South Fork. 
On moti.on of Mr. D. P. Lewis-18. A bill to incorporate the ·Paris 
and North Middletown Turnpike Road Company. 
On motion of Mr. Cottle-19. A bill for the benefit of Rolly Watson. 
On motion of same-20. A bill for an appropriation· for the Licking 
river: 
On motion of Mr. McClarty-21. A bill to ·authorise and require the 
Clerk of the Breckinridge, County Court to transcribe certain records in 
that office, 
On motion of Mr. Harreld-22. A bill for the benefit of Pheby Woos-
ley and heirs, pf.Edmonson county. · 
On motion of same-23. A bill to change the place of v_oting in But-
ler county from William Mc'(Gniiey's to Henry Burnes'. · 
On motion of Mr. Reiley-24. A bill to amend the road law of Camp-
bell county. · 
On motion of same-25. A bill to establish an additional _precinct in 
Campbell county. 
On motion of same-26. A bill authorising the Co.unty Court of Camp-
bell to appoint .one of their body, in addition to three already al10wed, to 
grant injunctions, &c. · 
On m~tion of Mr. Garrard-27. A bill to regulate the giving of notice 
to militia men. · · 
On motion of Mr. Eversole-28. A bill to change the places of holding 
· elections in the ·counties of Clay and Perry. 
16 
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On motion of Mr. Blair-29. A bill to appropriate the dividends on 
the Maysville and Mountsterling Turnpike Road~ for a limited period, to 
the completion, of said.road, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Harris-30. A bill to amend the law in relation to 
private passways, in the county of Pike . 
Oµ motion of same-31. A bill to improve the downward navigation 
of the Big Sa11dy river. 
· On motion of same-32. A bill to declare certain streams, in the coun-
ties of Floyd, Pike and Johnson, navigable streams . 
. On motion of Mr. Dunl~p-33. A bill · to amend the charter of the 
Lancaster and Crab Orchard Turnpike Road Company. 
On motion of same·-34. A bill amending the charter of the town of 
Lancaster. 
On motion of Mr. Lucas-35. A bill for an appropriat~on to the George-
town and Williamstown T:urnpike Road. . 
On motion of· Mr. J . W. Da-vis-36. A bill to allow to the county of 
Carter an additional Justice of tI!,e Peace, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Newell-37. A bill to amend the law to suppress 
gambling. 
On motion of Mr. Bassett-38. · A _bill to amend an act, ~ntitled, an act 
further to protect the rights of married women, approve·d February 23d, 
1846. . . . 
On motion of same-39. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act fur-
ther to define the crime of arsoi:i by a slave, approved March 3, 1842. 
On motioIJ. of Mr. Speed-40. A bill to amend the law in relation to the 
appointment of Commissioners of Deeds, ~c·., approved 23d February, 
1843. . 
On motion pf Mr. Jacksoh-41. A biU for the benefit -of the Common 
School District, No. 20,.in Laurel county. 
On motion of l\tlr. Garland-42. A bili'to ·incorporate the Kinnacanick 
Bridge Company. 
On .motion of Mr. Napier-43. A bill to alter so mu~h of the State 
road as. lies between Stanford and the top of .the Knob at Hal_l's Gap. 
On motion of Mr. J. Stuart-44. A bill for the benefit ·of Francis 
Alexander. 
On motion of Mr. Wm. Daviess-45. A bill to incorporate a Company 
to construct a turnpike from Harrodsburg to Cane Run Church, in Mercer 
county. 
On motion of same-46. A bill to.incorporate a Company to construct 
a turnpike from the town of Oregon; in Mercer county, to intersect the 
Louisville, Harrodsburg and Crab Orchard Turnpike. 
On motion of Mr. Barlow-47. A bill for the benefit of John Adair, 
of Monroe county. 
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Ordered, That Messrs. Vickers, Barlow and Hite prepare and bring in 
the 1st; the committee on the Judiciary the 2d, 4th, 21st, 26th, 34th, 36th, 
37th, 38th, 39th, 40th and 44th; Messrs. Hite, Towles. and Hardin, the 3d ; 
Messrs. Holladay, Hughes and Towles, the 5th; the committee on Prop-
9sitions and Grievances the. 6th a11d .16th; the committee on Internal Im-
provement the 7th, 18th,. 24th, 29th, 31st, 33d, 3'5th, 45th'and 46th; Messrs. 
Woods, An~erson and S . Stevens, the 8th; Messrs. Woods, Beaty and S. 
Stevens, the 9th; Messrs. Eubank, Underwood and J. Davis, the 10th; 
Messrs. Jones, Magruder, Hughes, the 11th j Messrs. fluston, Best1 Hol-
laday, the 12th; _Messrs. Bibb, T !:lrrill and J. Davis, the 13th; Messrs. 
Bibb, Underwood and Gordon, the 14th; Me;;srs. Underwood, Bibb and 
Ewing, the 15th; Messrs. Be,aty, Bledsoe, Woods and S. Stevens, the 
17th; Messrs. C~ttle; Newell and Lucas, the 19th and 20th; Messrs. 
Harreld, Underwood and Ford, the 22d ; Messrs. Harreld, Ford ~nd 
Rhea, the 23q; the committee on Privileges 8ind Elections the 25th and 
28th ; the committee on Military Affairs the 27th; Messrs. Harris, Hughes 
and ~ardin, the 30th; Messrs·. Harris, Newell and Cottle, the 32d; the 
committee on Education the 41st; :Messrs. Garland, Barlow and Lucas, 
the _42d; Mess1:s. Napier, Beaty and Eubank, the 43d; and the <rnmmittee 
on Religion the 47th. 
Mr. Barnes moved the following resi>lution,· vh: . , . . 
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary are hereby instructed 
to enquire into the expediency of _passing a law giving to defendants in 
suits in chancery a right to redeem lands sold ,under decrees for the debts 
or liabilities of the owners, in all cases, in the same manner, and upon 
the same terms that lands are subject to be .redeemed by defendants un-
der execution at law; 1:1,nd that tlrny report by bill or otherwise. 
Which was concurred 'in. 
Mr. Cargill moved the following resolution, vi~: 
Resolved, That the ~ixty thousand copies of the .Constitution of Ken-
tucky, that was ordered to be printed, that so soori as the same are print-
ed, that they be distributed amongst the different Representatives, for dis-
tribution, giving to each membei' in. proportion to the number of voters 
which he shall represent. ' 
On motion of Mr. Hardin, 
Ordered, That said resolution be laid on the table. · 
Mr. Hite presented the· petition of Mary R. Can and Henry Russell, 
praying the passage of a law fo1· the benefit of John Carr and wife and 
their child. 
Which was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the 
committee on the Judiciary. 
Mr. Conkli'n moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary enquire ·into the pro-
priety of passing a law more particulary defining the equitable jurisdic-
tion of Justices of the Peace, and that they report by bill or otherwise. 
. .. 
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Whic.h was concurred in : 
Mr. Towles moved the following resolution, viz: 
R esolved, That the 2d Auditor be and he is hereby requested to com-
• municate to this House information as to the amount of revenue receiv-
ed into the Treasury in aid of the resources of the Sinking Fund, under 
the provisions of an act, approved 11th March, 1843, entitled, an act to 
add to the resources of the Sinking Fund, during the fiscal year last past, 
upon the following items of taxation: 1st. What amount has been 1·e-
ceived upon licenses to money brokers and exchange dealers. 2d. What 
amount has been received upon· licenses to agents for foreign insurance 
companies.. 3d. What amount has been received from taxes upon col-
lateral inheritances. 4th. What amount has been received from taxes 
upou c9llaterai devises. 5th. What amoui~t has been received on licen-
ses . to sell playing cards, or from the specific tax of 25 cents on each pack 
sold, imposed by said law. 
· . Which was concurred in. 
Mr. McConnell asked leave to withdraw the petition of Delia Atter-
berry, which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
The following bills were reported by the' several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring i-n the same, viz : 
By Mr. Wilson-I. A bill for the. benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham 
county. 
By Mr. Reaords-2. A bill for the protection of the public property on 
Licking river, and for other purposes. 
By Mr. Hughes-3. A bill to incorporate the Beav<lr Dam Pond Drain-
ing CompEJ,ny. 
By same-4. A bill for the benefit of the mechanics of Unio.n county. 
By Mr. Underwood-5. A bill to authorize the Hart County Court to 
appoint a Constable. · . 
By same-6. A bill fo:r the benefit of Thos'. L. Stephens and Jas. Ford. 
By Mr. Dohoney-7. A bill forthe benefit of John Janes and others. 
By Mr. Anderson-8. · A bill to authorize the County Courts of Boyle 
and Lincoln to take stock in certain t~rnpike -roads. · 
By Mr. McLarning-9. A bill to .change the August Chancery Term 
of the Christian Circuit Court. · 
By same-IO. A bill concerning ,the law of evidence. 
By same-IL A pil,l to amend the criD:J,inal laws. 
By Mr. W: al!ace::-I2, A bill to change the names of Joseph . Franks 
and.others. 
By lVIr .. Barnes~I3. A bill for the benefit of David Snowden, late 
Sheriff of Owsley county. 
By Mr. Dunlap-I4. A bill:to change the ti.m(;l of ~olding the Garrard 
Circuit Court. 
By same-15. A bill fo:r the benefit of the heirs of Hiram Be.azly, de- . 
teased . 
J 
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By Mr. Lucas-16. A bill for the benefit of Edvrnrd l\licClure1 of Gra;rr~ 
county. · 
By Mr. J. W. Davis-17. A bill to repeal the law repealing an.act 
giving to the county of Greei;i.np one· road Commission~r. · 
By Mr. Towles-IS. A bill to authorise the Trnstees of the town of 
Henderson to sell certain public grnunds . 
. By Mr. Speed-19. A bill to provide for the geological and minerolog-
ical survey of the State . . 
By Mr. Bickley-20. A bill authorising the Mai;:on County Court to n.p-
ply a -certain part of the road tax to the Helena T1:1rnpike Road, in said 
county. 
By Mr. Jefferson-21. A bill giving the city of Maysville the right to 
hold property out of the city limits. · · 
Which were read the first time and ord~red to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the ·1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th, 9th, 12th, 
13th, 14th; 17th, 18th, 20th aJ1d 21st, were severally ordered to be en-
grossed and read a third time; the 2d, 6th and 8th, were referred to the 
committee on Internal Improvement; the 10th, 11th and 15th, to the com-
mittee on the Judiciary ; the 16th to the committee on \V ays and Means; 
and the 19th to the committee on Agriculture and Manµfactur,es. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th', 9th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 17th, 18th, 20th and 21st 
bills having been dispensed with, and the sarrie being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereqf be as 
aforesaid. · 
Ordered, Tl,at the PubJic Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the 19th 
bill, for the use_ of the members of the General Assembly, 
And_ then the ~ouse adjourned. · 
MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1849. 
A message ~as received from . the Senate announcing the 1)as_sage of 
bills from this House of the following· titles, viz : . 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act regulating the mode of s~t-
tling the accounts of executors, administrators ai-id guardians, approved 
February 24,. 1834. . · 
An act fot- the benefit of the towri of Barbourville. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Ellen Swan. 
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An act to repeal an act, to authorise the Trustees of Taylorsville to 
sell ,vater street, and for· other purposes. 
An act confirming the sale of the ll'J.nd of Darwin Johnson, a lunatic. 
An act for the benefit of William McCoy, and others. 
An act to cpange the time of. holding the Estill County Court.' · 
An act for the benefit of Asa B. Gardner, and Jane Gardner, his wife. 
An act for the benefit of Francis Gowdy. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Graves county. 
An act fot the ben.efit of Stllwell H. Wakefield . 
. An act establishing elec~ion precincts in the counties of Larue, Mercer, 
Greenup, Garrard, Taylor and Livingsto.n. 
With amendments to the two last named bil,ls. 
That they had passed b·ills of the follow'ing titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of · James Bartrum. 
An act granting a change of venue to Wm. Burns. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Richard Lowe, deceased. 
An act to divorce Caleb F. Riggi and Samuel B. Woolfolk. · 
An act for the benefit of Jack Hardin and B. Mills Crenshaw. 
An act declaring the Garrard Banner, Lexington Atlas and Louisville 
Chronicle, public authorised newepapers. 
And had adopted a resolution fixing a day for the election of Public 
Officers. 
1. Mr. W. Daviess presented, the petition of Abraham -Vanarsdale, 
praying permission .to import into this State a slave. 
2. Mr. Huston .presented the petition of Benjamin All, praying a 
change of venue in the prosecution now pending against him in the Jef· 
fe'rson Circuit Court for larceny. 
3,. Mr. lVIcLarning presented the.petition of sundry citizens of Christian 
county, praying a change in~ State road in said county .' 
4. Mr. Hite presented the petition of sundry citizens .of Nelson county, 
praying that the contractors of the Ba.'rdstown and ·Green River Turnpike 
Road may pass free of toll on said road. 
5 . Mr. Mason presented the petition 9[ sundry citizens of Bath conn· 
ty, praying a repeal of the charter of Augusta College. · 
6. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Bath county, praying an 
amendment to the laws for the protection ·of religious ~vorship. . 
7. Also, the petition of sundry <:itizens of Bath county, praying that 
permission be given to J. L. Jones to erect a mill dam across Licking 
river. 
8. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Bath county, praying ·that 
an additional Justice of the Peace b_e allowed to said county. 
9. Mr. Shawhan presented the petition of sundry citizen? of Harrison 
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and Bourbon counties, praying the passage of a law for the b~nefit of the 
Leesburg ArtiUery Company. 
10. Mr. Conklin presented the petition of sundry citizens of Graysori 
county, praying a repeal of the charter of Augusta College. . 
I 1. Also, the petifron of William· H. Jackson, praying to be divorced 
from his wife, Rebecca Jackson. 
12. Mr. R. G. Lewis .presented the p~tition of Allen Gardn~r and wife, 
praying to be d~vorced from each other. . 
13. Mr. Harreld presented the petitiou- of Edward Ray, and Margaret, 
his wife, praying to b·e divorced from each other. 
14. Mr. Rhea · presented the petition of Aaron Barkhouser, praying 
that compensation be made him for work done on the Logan, Todd and 
Christian Turnpike Road. 
15. Mr. J. W . Davis presented the _remonstrance of L. D. Ross and 
others, against the establishment .of a ferry acrnss the.Ohio riv-er, oppo-
site Portsmouth. · 
16. Also, the .remonstrance of sundry citizens of tbe State of Ohio, 
against theestablishmentof afeny across the Ohio river, opposite.Ports-
mouth. · 
Which :wei·e received, the reading dispensed with, and refrr,ed-the 
1st to the committee ori Propositions and Grievances; the 2d, . 5th and 
10th, to the committee on the Judiciary; the 3d, 4th, 7th, 15th and 16th, 
to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 6th, 11th, 12th and 13th, 
to the committee on Religion; the 8th to Messrs.' Mason, Cottle and 
Headley; the 9th to the·committee on Military Affairs; and the 14th to 
the committee on .Claims. 
Mr. Hite, from the committee on Religion, to whom was -referred bills 
from the Senate, of the follo'wing titles, viz: 
An· act to divorce He'Zekiah F. Neely. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Wilkinson. 
An act fo1: the benefit of Malachi Williams, of Allen county, reported 
the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
· said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Vertress asked leave to withdraw the petition of D. E. Baker and 
Lucinda Baker; which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means, to whom was 
referred leave to bring in a bill to · define the duties of tax Commission-
ers, asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the same, 
which was granted. 
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M1·. Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, tQ whom was 
refol'!'ed bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz : 
~. An act to incorporate the Pa1;is and Flat Rock Turnpike Road Com-
pany. 
2. An act to· amend the act to incorporate the Georgetown and, Paris 
Turnpike ~oadCompany, approved March 13, +8471 reported the 1st with 
and the 2d without amendment. · 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the Hou~e, constitutional provision and third reading of 
saiu bills having been dispensed with, · · 
Resolved, That the same 'do p1:1,ss, · and that the titles tliereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The following bills were reported by the several committ~es appoint-
ed to prepare and ·bring in the same, viz : 
By the committee on Religion-I. A bill to divorce John and Na1~cy 
Eversole. · · · 
By same-2. A bill to divorce James 0. Nelson. 
By same-3. A bill to divorce Tilman and Julia Ann Steele. 
Dy same~4. A bill to divorce William Grissum. 
By same-5. A bill to divorce Lucinda Haydon. 
· By same-6. A bill to divorce William Young. · · 
By same-7. A bill to divorce Louisa Green. 
By same-8. A bill to divorce Lucinda Hicklin. 
By same-9. A bill to divorce Harriet J:. Wheeler. 
· By same-10. A bill to divorce John L. Vaughan. 
· By same-I 1. A bill to divorce ~ancy MUl'phy. 
By the committtee on 'Nays and Means-12. A bill for the benefit of 
Samuel Hogan, of Taylor county. · 
By the committee on Internal [mprovement-13. A bill for the benefit 
of John Caud·le, of Letchel' county. 
By same-14. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Dews,' of Spencer 
county._ 
By same-15. f,.. bill authorising a chan~e in the State road, in Lewis 
co1mty. . 
By_ same-16. A bill to enlarge tl-.\e powers of the town of Poplar 
, Plains, in Fleming coun'ty. 
By the c~mmittee on Education-17. A bill to levy a tax of.two cents 
on each hundred dollars worth of property, for the purpose.of establishing 
more permanently a Common School System i.n this State. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be-read a second time. 
The rule of the House, conRtitutional provision a,1d second reading of 
1:1aid bills having been dispens~d with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 
8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and It3th, were ~everallyorder· 
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ed to be engrossed and read a third time; ~nd the 17th was made the 
special order of the day for Thursday next,- . 
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision and third ·reading of 
the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4~h, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 1'2th, 13tb, 14th, 15th 
and 16th bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that th,e .titles therepf be as 
aforesaid. 
Orde;ed, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the 17th 
bill, for the use .of the members of the General A:'ssembly. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that -the 
committee had examined an enrolled bill ana. resolution which origina- · 
ted in this House, -of the following titles, and had found the same truly en-
rolled' viz : . r 
A11 act for the beu'efit of the' Sheriff of Hart county. . 
• J 
A resolution inviting General William 0. Butler to visit the Capital of 
Kentucky. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signa'.tm~e thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Rf?cords inform the Senate th,ereof. 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions and G~·ievances, to 
whom was referred the petition of Page Tyler, repoxted the same with 
the foll0,ving ,resphi.tion, viz: 
Resolved,, That said petition be rejec~ed. 
·which was c·oncurre<;l in. 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing tl1at he had 
signed an enrolled bill I and a resolution which had orig1nated in this 
House, of the following , titles, viz·: · · 
An act for the benefit 6f the ~heriff of Hart county. 
A resolution inviting General William 0. _Butler to vlsit the 'Capital of 
Kentucky. 
. Approved January 15, 184\J. 
The House then took up the bill further to protect the rights of married 
women, and the ame~1dment~ propos~d ther~to. 
The said bill reads as follows~ . 
Be it ena,cled by the General Assemhly of the Commonwealt!i ef Kentuc.ki 
That the personal prop.erty, goods and, chattels of a ferne covert which 
she may have g•wned at the time of her marriage, or which may come, or 
be given, devised, or descend to her during covertµre', shall not be [iubject 
to the debts of the husband, or be levied on, attached or sold, or executed, 
for any of his debts, created previous to the n;mrriage : Provided, that all 
such personal propet'ty, goods and chattels, owned by hef at 'the time of 
her marriage, or which may come to her thereafter, in any of the modes 
aforesaid, shall not be exempt from the payment of her debts, contracted 
or created before marriage : Provided fu.rther, that all such personal pi;o-
perty, goods an_d chattels shall ~e liable for the debts of the husband, con-
1 'i 
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· tracted after the marriage, for the use, comfort and maintenance of the 
family, or any member thereof. Thi s act to take effect from its passage. 
The .a(llendmen t proposed by the com~ittee on the Judiciary as a sub-
stitute for s'aid bill, is as follows, viz: 
' Be' it enacte~l by the Generd Assembly ~f t/ie Commonwealth f!f Kentucky, 
That no moveable property of any white female, wµo shall hereafter be 
married in this' Commonwealth, shall, so long as it shall remain in .kind , 
be subject to the payment of any of her husband's debts,contracted before 
th~ marriage. , . . . . 
Mr. Smith moved to amend the· amendment by adding, after th~ word 
" Commonwealth," the words " -or who shall hereafter remove into this 
Commonwealth after marriag~;" and. after the word "marriage," add the 
following proviso : '' Provideq., That this act shall not apply to.any contract 
or contracts made by .any fre.e white marri~d man before he becomes a 
resident of thts Commonwealth." · ' 
And add to the bill the following sections, viz : 
I 
Be it further enacted, That within sixty days from and after the intel'-
marriage of any free .white male, who may hereafter marry within this 
Commonwealth, or who may hereafter, -after marriage, remov:e into this 
Commonwealth, it shall be the duty of s-qch person or persons, to make 
out a schedule of all the moveable prop'erty which belonged to l1is wife, 
or which she may be entitled to by· gift, d1;ivise, purchase, or in any other 
mode whatever, and file the same with the Clerk of. the County Court of 
the c9unty where said person or persons may reside; which schedule 
sh~ll be sworn to by said person or persons making out the same. 
Be it further enacted,' That it shall be the duty of the several Clerks 
of the several County Courts within this Oommon~realth, to record ::iaid 
schedule in a book to be provided for by them; and said Clerks shall re-
ceive, as a compensation th~refor, the. same fe~s as are now allowed them 
by law for like servic~s. · . , · 
. Be .it further emu:ted, That any married woman, wife of any free 
white man; as named in this act, or any person for her, may make 
out said schedule named in the second section of this act; and when 
said schedule is so made op.t, as named, in this act, it, or an official copy 
thereof, shall be used, and taken to be pi·fma facie evidence in any of the 
courts of this Comrµonwealth, of the amount of moveable' p\·operty be-
longing to p.ny such married woman. . · · · 
Be it further enacted, That the p'rovisions of this act shall npt apply to 
any person or persons unless said sch.edule shall be filed as required by 
this act. · 
Mr. Gordon moved to 1ay said bill and amendi;nen:ts on the table. 
~ And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Wilson and 
Towles, were a:s follows, vi-z : ' . 
Those ·who voted in' the affirmative, ,vere-
Mr. 'spe~ker, , Lewis, D. P: Towles, 
Messrs. Ewing, . McConnell, Turner, 
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Gordon, Miller, 
Hardin, Speed, 
.T ackson, Stevens, S. 
Leonard, · Thompson, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
Vickers-17 . 
4 (. , I 
Those -who yoted in the negative, were-
Messra. Anderson, Eubank, . Mra·phy, 
Barbee, Eversole, Napier, 
Barlow, Ford, Newell, 
Bar~es, Garland, Pope, 
Bassett, Garred, Records, · 
,Beaty, . Grun:dy, Reiley, 
Best, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Bibb, Harris, Rhea, 
Bickley, Hayden, Robertson, 
Blair, Headley, Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, Hite, Smith, 
Boarman, ~ Holladay, Spurr, 
Butler, Holton, Stevens, J. 
Cargill, Hughes, Stewart, M. 
Collins, Huston, Stuart, J. 
Conklin, Jefferson, Swan, 
Cottle, · Lewis, R. G. Terrill, 
Crenshaw, Logan, .' · Thomas, 
Daviess, W.. Lucas. V:aughan, 
Davis, J. W. Mason, Wallace, 
Davis; J. McClarty, Whitsett, 
Dodds, McFarland, ' Wilson, 
Dohoney, McLarn_ing; ·, Woods, 
Dunlap, Morris, Word-72. 
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The question was th~n taken on the adoption @f the amendment pro-
posed by Mr. Smlth, and it was decided in the negative. 
The question was then taken on the amendment proposed by the com-
mittee on the Judiciary, as a substitute for the bill, and it was decided in 
the affirmative. ' ' . ) . ( . 
Thtl yea~ and ,nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ewing ant:l 
Towles, ·were as follows viz : 
, _,Th'ose 'who voted in the . .affirmati;~, ·were-
Mr. Speaker, · ' Ewing, t, 
1 
Napier, 
Messrs. Anp.erson, Garred, '· Pope, 
Barbee, Grundy, Records, 
Barlow, .Hardin, Reiley, 
Bassett, Hayden, Rey~olds, 
Beaty, Headley, Rhea, 
Best, Hjte, Robertson, 
Bickl~y;, HoltQn, Smith, 
Bledsoe, Hqston, Speed, 
Boarm!l-IJ., Jefferson, Spurr, 
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Butler, Jones, Stevens, J. 
Collins; Leonard, Stevens, S. 
Cottle, Lewis, D. P. Stuart, J. 
Cl'enshaw, Lewis, R. G. Swan, 
Daviess, W, Lucas, Thomas, 
Davis, .T. W. ' McClarty, Towles, 
Davis, J. McConnell, Vertress, 
Dodds, NicLarning, Wallace, 
Dohoney, Miller, Whitsett, 
Dunlap, Morris, Woods, 
Eubank, Murphy, Word-63. 
Those who 'voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Harreld, Shawhan, 
Bibb, Harris, Stewart, M. 
Blair, Holladay, Terrill, , 
Cargill, Hughes, - Tliompson, 
Conklin, Jackson, Underwood, 
Evel'sole, Logan, , Vaughan, 
Ford, Mason, Vickers, 
Garland, McFai·Iand, Wilson-26. 
Gordon, , Newell, 
The said bill was farther amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third 
time. 
And then the House adjourned. 
TUESDAY, JANU~~y 16, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing tlieir concur· 
rence in the amendme.nt propos'ed by this House, to a bill from the Sen· 
ate, entitled, an act to divorce Isabel T. Humphreys. 
That they had pas~ed .bills from this House of the following titles, viz: 
An act fortp.e benefit of Alexand~r Han-eld, Hi;i,rris Harreld and Edwin 
Combs. · 
An act allowing an additional Justice of the Peace to the county of 
Pike. 
An act for the benefit of R:andolph H. Caldweli, of Logan county. 
An act for the· benefit of Jonas Durham. 
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An act authorising the Mason County Court to appJy a certain part of 
the road tax to the Helena Turnpike Road, in said county. 
'l'hat they had passed bills or'th~ following titles, vizr: 
An act to add _part_ of a street in Cynthia11~ to the Ce~_etery of said 
town. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Hopk'ins and William H . Ritchie . 
An act for the benefit of Zilla GoldsbP.rry. 
An act for the benefit _ of Robert B. Semple. 
An act for the benefit of certain ·School Districts in this State. 
And ·had adopted resolutions of the following· titles, viz: 
Resolution providing for the appointment of Reporters to report the 
proceedings 1of the Convention. 
A resolution concerning the committee on Banks. 
1. Mr. Thompson presented the petition of F . G. Everett, praying 
that compensation be m~de him ,,fo1: work done on the Louisville and 
Nasln~ille Turnpike Road . ·· ' 
a. Mr. · Harris presented the petition of sundry citizens of Floyd, 
Morgan and Johnson counties, praying the establishment of a newcou~-
ty out of parts' of saia. counties . 
3. Mr. Holton presented the petition of the Tru; te·es of North Benso,n 
Baptist Church, praying the passage of a law 'authorising them· to sell 
arid convey the lot of ground on ·which their Church is situated. 
4. Also, the petitibn of John D. ;Rake, praying that additional com-
p'ensation be made him for work done on·the ·Capitol. · 
5. Also, .the petition of Polly Hampton, praying to be divorced from 
her husba,nd, John',Hampton. ' 
G. Mr. Holladay presented the petition of sundry· citizens of,the town 
of Carlisle, pray_ing an extension of the limits of said town. 
7. Mr. S. Stevens presented the petition of W~. Wilson, Sr., praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Lydia Wilson. 
8. Mr. Barnes .presented. the petitioi-i of sundry citi~ens of Estill county, 
pray~ng a r~peal of an act giving to John Judy license to peddle in the 
county of Estill. . . 
9. Mr. Underwood pres~nted the petition bf Elizabeth Whitlock, pray-
ing to be divorced from-her husband, Adam Whitlock .. 
· Which were received, the reading dispensed with,·and referred-t~e 1st 
to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 2d · to the committee on 
· Propositions and Grie,vances ; ~he 3d, 5th, 7th and 9th to the committee 
on Religion; the 4th to the committee on Claims ; the 6th to the committee 
· on the Judiciary; and the 8th to the commit~ee on Ways and Means. 
The Speaker laid before the House the. response of the 2d Auditor 
of Public Acc~mnts, to a resolution proposed bj Mr. To)¥les, on Saturday 
last,' which is as follows, viz: 
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I 
REVENUE DEPART~fEN'I', AUDITOR'S ·OFFICE, · 1 
Frankfort, January 15th, 1849. I 
Sm : In obedience to resolution of the ·tI~nse of Representatives of the 
13th instant, I giv'e the following.statements: 
1. That during the fiscal year ending 10th day of October, 
1848, there was received from Money Brokers and Ex-
change Dealers, the sum of $ 308 75 
2. That during same time, there was received from Foreign 
Insurance Companies, the sum of - - - - 1,930 69 
3. That during the same time, there was received from the 
sal~ of Playing ~ards, tpe sum bf . 36 00 
In all, - $2,275 44 
' The laws taxing "collateral inheritances" and "collateral devises" 
have been repealed some years since. 
· I am, very respectfully, 
Tij~S. S. PAGE, '2d Auditor. 
To the Hon. GwvN PAGE, , 
· , Speqker of the House(!{ Representatives . 
.Mr. Barlo,v, from th<3 committee on Pr(!positions and .Grievances, re-
po1-ted a bill for the benefit of Julia E. Crowdus, which was read the 
first time and oi;de.red to be read a second time. 
The rule · of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill havi-r:ig bee.n dispensed with, an~ the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the. !?aid bill do pass, and that th~ title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions i;i,nd Grievances, to 
whom ·was referred a bill to restor~ the Tight of licensing tavern:; in the 
town of Danville, to the County Court of Boyle, repoeted the same 
.without amendment, with the opinion tp.at the said bill ought not to pass. 
Mr. Bickley, from the minority of said committee, made the followiug 
report, viz : 
The undersigned, members of the ,committee on Propositions and 
Grievancl'}s, to which committee a bill was referred "to restore the right 
of licensing taverns in the town of Danville, to the County Court of 
Boyle county," report tl~at they do not concur in the report of the major-
ity of the committee. The facts in the case, prove to the undersfgned, 
that the clq.use which the bill proposes to repea,l was improperly inserted 
in the charter,. That tHe power given by the ·objectionable clause is in 
itself arbitrary and injudicious. That at least an equal p9rtion, if not a 
majority, of the town, desires' its repeal, 'and the expressed sentiment ·of 
the cimnty is in favor of the repeal. That leaving the matter to be 
agitated in future elections of the c0rpora:tion, is suffering a subject of 
incessant and continued excitement to remain, where, by legislative inter-
position, peace and tranquility can be re,stored. That the moral effects 
of the exercise of the power, given by the.cl}arter'to the Trustees, have 
) 
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been injurious instead of beneficial.. For these reasons, the uuderi\igned 
conceive that the bill ought to pass. The undersigned state that five of 
the committee voted, three being ag·ai11st the bill and two 'for it .. 
The above report is respectfully submitted. ' 
· ' · ' . N. HEADLEY, 
WM. BlOKLEY. 
Ordered, Tha.t !:'aid bill be engrossed and read a third time. , 
The said byl reads as follows, viz : 
Be it eM.cted by lite General Assembly C!.f the Commonwecil.th. </ Kentucky, 
That so ·much of the 23d section of the present chai·tel· of the town of 
Danville, as gives to the Tru~tees of said town tlie right to t;:i.x and 
license all taverns within the limits of said town, be and the 1,ame is 
·hereby repealed, and the power to tax and license all taverns in the said 
town is hereby restored to the County Court of Boyle cqunty, with the 
same power and authority in the premi ·es as exists in the Court over tav-
erns and public houses, by the General Laws of the Commonwealth. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provisioh and third reading of 
said bill having ·been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, ! 
The question was· then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the affirmative. . , · 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. Stuart and 
Hughes, were as follow·s, 'viz: 
~hose who voted in tb'.e affirmative, were~ ~ 
' Messrs. Alexander. ' Gordon, 
Anderson, · Grundy, 
Barnes, Hartlin, 
Bassett, Harreld, 
Bickley, Harris, 
Blair, Hayden,. 
Bledsoe, Headley, 
,Boarman, Holladay, 
. Butler, Hughes, . 
Cargill, Jackson, · 
Collins, Jefferson, 1 
Conk]in, Jones, 
Cottle,· Leonard, · 
Daviess, W. Lewis, D. P. 
Davis, J. W. 'Lewis, R. G. 
Davis, J. Logan, 
Dohoney, Lucas, 
Dunlap, McConnell, 
Eubank, Miller, 
Eversole, Murphy, 
Garland, Napiet·, 
Ne-well, 
Pope, 
Reynolde, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomw, 
Thompson, 
Vaughan. 
Vertress. 
Vickers,· 
Wallace,~ 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-63. 
Those who voted in the negative, were---:-
Messrs. Barbee, Holton. Reiley, 
Barlow, ' Huston, Robertson, 
Best, Mason, Smith, 
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Bibb, 
Crenshaw, 
Dodds, 
Ewing, 
Ford, ' 
Garred, 
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Hite, 
lVIcClart·;, 
M_c Farland, 
lVIcLarning, 
Morris, 
R esolved, That the title thereof be as a.foresai<l. 
(JAN. 16. 
Records, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Towles, 
Underwood-25. 
A message \Vas received from the Senate, announ,cing t11e passage of 
a bill, entitled, an act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to prevent the 
sale of spirituous liqtrnrs ,~ithin the town of Lagrange, and one mile 
therefrom,_ app1•ov~d January 29, 1846. · 
The House then, according to order, took up the bill to increse the ju-
risdiction of Justices of the Peace. 
The said bill reads as follows, viz:. 
SEc. l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly qf the Commonwealth. ~f Ken-
tuky, That the several Justices of the Peace of this Common wealth, within 
their respective colmties, shall have concurrent jurisdiction with' the Cir-
cuit Courts of this Commonwealth, in all cases wherein the holder of a 
note or bond for the direct payment of money, -...vith no collate1:al cove-
nants, may wish to .place the same in suit; and.the amount due upon 
the said note or bond, exclusive of interest or cost, does not exceed ·one 
tundred dollars; and in all proceedings, in rendering judgment ai~d is-
suing e;rncutior1 on all such notes or bonds, such Justices shall, in all 
things, be reg-nlated by the laws now in force in relatio11 to the sums of 
fifty dol1ars and under; and in all cases, where the debtor demand does 
not exceed fifty dollars, they shall haY'e the sallle jurisdiction as hereto-
fore. . , · 
SEc. 2. Be it fu,r:thcr enaclcd, That hereafter, whenever any execution 
against any judgment debtor, issued by any Justice of the Peace, for 
any sum of five pounds and over, shall hi!Ve been duly returned by a Con-
stable to the Justice who· issued it, with a return endorsed thereon, that 
110 goqds or chattels could be found sufficient to satisfy sqch executioii, 
or any part there0f, such Justice shall, at the 1·equest of the judgment 
creditor, by .his agent or attorney, if made within two years from the re·-
turn day of such execution,·make out and certi(y a foll, true and perfect 
tramcript of the proceedings and judg1J1ent in said cause, and the return 
of the Constable; which tr,anscript, ·wh(ln so made ou_t and certified, may ' 
be, by such judgment creditor, his agent or · attorney, filed in the Clerk's 
office of the Circuit Cqurt of the county ·in which such judgment ml;l.y be 
rendered. , 
SEc . 3. Whenever any transcript shall have been,_ fil<Jd a.rid recorded· 
with the return oi the Constable, that no go,ods or chattels could be 
found sufficient to satisfy such judgment, or a part thereof; or ·whenever 
any judgment creditor, his agen~ or attorney, sliaU . have filed in the 
Clerk's office, where any such transcript of a .Justice's judgment may have 
been filed and recorded, a certificate from the Justice before whom the 
judgment was rendered, that an execution, had be.en issued thereon by 
him to a Constable of his county, and duly returned ',by such Constable,· 
in substance, that no property could be found sufficient to satisfy such 
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execution, or any part thereof; and such judgment cr~ditor, his agent or 
.attorney, shall require such Clerk so to do, such Clerk shall issue a scire 
Jacias, on such transcript against the defendant in such execution, by 
which he shall be s~mmoned to appear before the Circuit Court, to show 
cause, if he have or can, why an execution should not issue from such 
Circuit Court against his estate; which scirefacias, it shall be the duty of 
the Clerk to enter upon the issue docket of his said Court, as other caus-
es are now required to be entered by law, and have the same fees now 
allowed in original suits. . 
SEc. 4. Such scire facias shall, among other things, contain a sugges-
tion that the defendant in the ex:ecution is seized and possessed of real 
estate not liable to be seized or levied on by virtue of an execution issu-
ed by a Justice of the Peace ; which suggestion shall be supported by 
satisfactory proof to the Circuit Court when the cause shall come to a 
hearing before it; and on failing to make such proof, the plaintiff shall 
have no judgment on his scire facias, but judgment of non-suit shall be 
entered thereon against him, with costs. 
SEc. 5. The provisions of this act, relative to proceedings on scire (a-
cias on transcript, shall extend to the estates of decedents, upon judg-
ments rendered against the decedents in their life time. 
SEC. 6. No such scire facia.s shall be dismissed on account of any infor-
mality in the rendition or form of the judgment, or the certificate of the 
Justice of the Peace; but the same may be amended without costs, a-nd 
such amendment shall be no cause of continuance. · 
SEc. 7. That whenever any judgment of any Justice of the Peace, hi 
pursuance of this act, shall exceed fifty dollars, the Constable collecting· 
the same, shall have the same commissions now allowed to Sheriffs by 
law for collecting like sums, and no more. 
SEc. 8. That whenever any Justice of the Peace shall have vacated his 
office by death, resignation, or otherwise, the transcript of any judgments 
upon l1is record, provided for in the second section of this act, shall be 
made out and certified by the Justice having cui:;tody or possession of his 
records anc;l papers. 
Mr. Barbee moved to amend said bill by striking ont the 1st and 7th 
sections of said bili. 
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it 
was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Towles and Wil-
son, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
18 
Ewing, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
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Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Butler, · 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
1 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
f!avis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
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Hughes, 
Lewis, D . P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas,· 
Magrnder, 
McOlarty, 
lVIcLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Word-60. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Beaty, Harris, Newell, 
Bickley, Headley, Reiley, 
Boarman, Huston, Reynolds, 
Cargill, 1 Jackson, Stevens, J. 
Cottle, Jefferson, Stevens, S. 
Dodds, Leonard, Towles, 
Dunlap, Mason, 'Wallace, 
Eversole, McConnell, Whitsett, 
Ford, McFarland, Wilson, 
Garland, Napier, Woods-31. 
Gordon, 
Mr. Records moved to amend said bill by striking out of the 3d section, 
wherevertheyoccur, the words "and recorded." 
Mr. Newell moved to lay said bill and amendment on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
The yeas and nays being required_thereon by Messrs. Towles and 
Gordon, were as follows, viz : 
· Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Huston, Rhea, 
Messrs. · Barlow, Jefferson; Robertson, 
Barnes, Jones, Shawhan, 
Best, Lewis, D. P. Sherwood, 
Bibb, Lewis, R. G. Smith, 
Butler, Logan, Speed, 
Cargill, Lucas, Spurr, 
Conklin, Magruder, Stevens, J. 
Davis, J. Mason, Stevens, S. 
Dodds, McConnell, Stewart, M. 
Eversole, McFarland, Thomas, 
· Ewing, McLarning, Thompson, 
Ford, Miller, Underwood, 
Garred, Morris, Vaughan, 
Gor_don, Murphy, . V ertress, 
Hardin, Newell, Wallace, 
Harreld, Pope, Whitsett, 
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Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, . 
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Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
·wilson 
Woods, 
Word-61. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Andei:son, Cottle, Jackson; 
Barbee, Crenshaw, Leonard, 
Bassett, Daviess, Vtf. McClarty, 
Beaty, Dohoney, Napier, 
Bickley, Dunlap, Stuart, J. 
Blair, Eubank, Swan, 
Bledsoe, Garland, Terrill, 
Boarman, Grundy, 'fowles, 
Collins, Holton, Vickers-27. 
And then the House adjourned. 
WEO:NESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1849. 
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A message was received from the Senate announcing their concur-
rence in the amendments proposed by this House to a bill from the Sen-
ate, entitled, an act to incorporate the Paris and Flat Rock Turnpike 
Road Company. 
That they had passed bills from this House of the following titles, viz; 
An act for the relief of James Moody. 
An act for the benefit of Wm. Webb, of Grant county. 
An act for the benefit of Henry C. Thomas. 
An act for the benefit of David D. Moore, of Crittenden county. 
An act for the benefit of James F. Drane. 
An act for the benefit of Caleb Kash, and Robert Wilson, of Morgan 
county. 
An act for the benefit of Conrad Havens. 
An act concerning the compens.ation and settlements of ~ounty Treas-
urers. 
An act to change the · venue in the prosecution against William Bo-
ner. 
An act changing the names of Joseph Franks, and others. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act in relation to the Clerks of the . Marshall Circuit and County 
Courts. 
An act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees of the town of Hamilton7 
in Boone county. 
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An act for the'benefit of the heirs of Singleton G. Davis. 
An act for the benefit of the Marshall County and Circuit Courts. 
An act for the benefit of Roland Salmons and his children: 
An act for the benefit of Jane Duddy. 
An act for the benfit of John Cunningham. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Crowder. 
An act for the benefit of Isham G. Hamilton, Clerk of the County 
Court of Boone. 
An ac~ to repeal all acts pro~ibiting the circulation, in this Common-
wealth, of bank notes of less denomination than five dollars. 
An act to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the town of 
Mayfield, and for other purposes: 
An act to change the fall term of the Clay Circuit Court, ancl in rela-
tion to the Fleming Circuit Court. 
1. Mr·. Noe pesent~d the petition of Edward Pilouze, praying to be 
divorced from his wife Harriet Pilouze. 
2. Also the petition of sundry citizens of Trigg county, praying the 
repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
3. Mr. W. Daviess presented the petition of John McKenzie, praying 
to be divorced from his wife ).Y.Iary H. McKenzie. 
4. Mr. Bassett presented the petition of sundry citizens of Henry 
county, ancl other counties, praying an amendment to the laws for the 
protection of religious worship. 
5. Mr. Boarman presented the petition of John Springer, praying that 
compensation be made him, for taking care of and supporting Charles 
Springer, a lunatic. 
6. Mr. Hughes presented the petition of Geo. W. Riddle, praying that 
compensation be mad~ him, for conveying a lunatic to the Lunatic Asy-
lum. 
7. Also the petition of William Harman, praying that compensation 
be made him for conveying a lunatic to the Asylum. 
8. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of J. C. Wilkins, praying 
an amendment to the charter of_ the Bowlinggreen and Tennessee State 
Line Turnpike Road. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred; the 
1st, 3d and 4th to the committee on Religion; the !d to the committee on 
the Judiciary; 5th, 6th and 7th to the commmittee on Claims; and the 
8th to the committee on Internal Improvement. · 
The Speaker laid before the House, the report of the Commissioners 
of the 2d Lunatic Asylum, which is as follows : 
To the General, Assemhly of the Comrrwnweal,th of Kentucky : 
The undersigned Commissioners, appointed in obedience to" an act 
to provide for the Jocation and erection of the Second Kentucky Lunatic 
I 
-1 
) 
r 
r . 
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Asylum," approved ·28th Febmary, 1848, would respectfully report: 
That ,they commenced the discharge of the duties imposed upon them, 
by virtue of thei1· appointment, on the 11th day of July last, and pur-
chased a trnct of land for the location of said Asylum, containing three 
hundred and eighty three acres, for the aggregate price of $ 1,H76 50-
sitilated within two miles of the town of Hopkinsville, immediately on 
the turnpike leading from thence to Elkton. This is the same site shown 
to the Commissioners on the part of the State, and approved of by them, 
when on thei1· late visit to this county. This tract was deemed the 
most eligible location for such an institution which could be procured-
having a sufficient quantity of arable land immediately around the 
building site for a farm, while the remainder is covered with timbee suit-
able for fuel. There is, upon the tract, a spring,.affording an abundant 
supply of pure water, which, from its situation, it is believed can be car-
ried to almost every part of the building at but a moderate expense. 
The Commissioners, with the view of ascertaining and adopting the most 
approved plan for said Asylum, caused two of the undersigned to visit 
the Asylum at Lexington, and the Ohio Asylum, at Columbus; and, up-
on an examination of the same, and conversing with the Superintend-
ents of each, and conferring '\\'.ith skillful architects upon the subject, 
adopted, in substance, the plan of the Ohio Asylum, with such improve-
ments, modifications, and reductions in size, as would meet the wants of 
our institution. A plan, with drawings for the same, they procured to 
be executed by Maj. N. B.' Kelly, a distinguished architect of Colum-
bus. The building will present a front of 361 feet, with _two wings 
running back 190 feet each, -three stories high above the basement. 
This building ·will contain rooms for the Superintendent, his Assistants, 
all necessary attendants, the number of patients contemplated by law, 
as well as all other rooms and conveniences requisite for such an institu-
tion . On the 25th of August, after having published notices to contrac-
tors, they contracted with Messrs. Johnson and Kelly for laying stone-
work and furnishing cut stone and materials for the foundation ; with 
Messrs. Russell and Anderson, and James ·ware, for the II1aking, deliv-
ery and laying the brick in said building; with Messrs. Adamson and 
Rayson for furnishing stone caps and sills for doors and windows; and 
Mr. James Ducker for t~mber for !:ileepers, joists, lintels , and girders, 
and lumber for window frames, all at the lowest cash rates, and upon 
terms believed to be exceedingly moderate. The several contractors im-
mediately commenced the fulfillment of their contracts. Considerable 
progress has been made in excavating the foundation and laying stone 
and preparing cut stone for the same-a large quantity of which is now 
on the ground ready to be laid when the weather will permit its being 
done. This part of the work is now progressing, and will be completed, 
. by the terms of the contract, by the 1st of April next. The other con-
tractors are also prosecuting their contracts, and have made all the prep -
arations necessary to enable them to comply with the same during the 
present year. The undersigned have receiyed, from the Treas_ury of the 
State, the sum of ($10,000,) ten thousand dollars; and have expended 
the sum of $8,026 .56 cents, which they were authorized to draw, under 
the act of the last session. A portion of this sum was expended in the 
purchase of iron pipes and hydrants, and laying them ~o as to conduct 
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the ,,,ater from the spring to the building site, which will greatly facili-
tate the progress of the work, and is so indispensable to the comfort of the 
institution when completed. The work, so far, has been done principal-
ly under the direction of Mr. Samuel Shryock, one of the undersigned. 
It is contemplated that the building can be gotten under roo_f the pres-
ent year, as the work now contracted to be done will authorize it to be 
prosecuted to that point, with the addition of the material for roofing, 
· and the putting on the same. It is estimated that, in addition to the un-
expended balance of appropriation, that an appropriation, at the pres-
ent session, of $30,000, will be necessary to prosecute the work to the 
point indicated. . 
The undersigned have, in the expenditure of the funds appropriated, 
paid a due regard to econoniy, at the same time they have striven to qave 
the work executed in a substantial and elegant manner-they trust such 
as vvill equal the expectations of the LegislatUl'e. Which is respectfully 
submitted. 
JOHN P. CAMPBELL,! 
SAlVI'L. SHRYOCK, Commr's. 
JAMES F. BUCKNER, 
JANUARY 10, 1849. 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 300 copies of said re-
port, for the use of the members of the Gener~l Assembly. 
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the President of the 
Board of Internal Improvement, to the re~olution of Mr. Records of Sat-
urday last, which is as follows, viz: 
BoARD oF L'ITERNAL IMPROVEMENT OFFICE, I 
Janu,ary 15th, 1849. ~ 
In obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 
13th instant, in relation to appropriations and expenditures on Licking 
river, the P1·esident of the Board of Internal Improvement respectfully 
responds: · 
1. The total sum heretofore appropriated by legislative action, to the 
improvement of said river, is $520,000. 
2. There has been expended, in surveying; clearing banks, superin-
tendence, construction of Locks, Dams, &c., $372,520 70 cents. Brit 
the sum actually expended in the co,:istruction of Locks and Dams, is 
$245,104 94 cents. . . 
3. The sum paid to Contractors for darriage, &c., after, final suspen-
sion, under the act for the benefit of Contractors ol). the public 
works, approved 11th March, 1843, was $14,761 42 cents. This sum 
forms part of the gross expenditure of $372,520 70 cents above named. 
4. The estimate of cost of the entire line of navigation, from mouth 
of Licking to West Liberty, as made by Chief Engineer, in 1836, was 
$1,826,481. This estimate included the cost of 21 Locks and Dams, ma-
king a continuous line of slackwater navigation of 231 miles . 
I would remark, that in January, 184 7, my worthy and honorable pre-
decessor gave it as his opinion that the five Locks and Dams below Fal-
mouth could be completed for $250,000; that slackwater navigation 
could be extended to Claysville by two Locks and Dams, for $150,000; 
I 
I . 
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and thence, six miles above Blue Licks, by two Locks and Dams, for 
$140,000. From thence to West Liberty, by twelve Locks and Dams, at 
a cost of $720,000. Thereby making, in all, to finish the entire line on 
said river, the sum of $1,260,000. In this opinion the President of the 
Board fully concurs. . 
All of which is respectfully reported, 
0. G. CATES, P . . B. I. I. 
To the Hon. GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of &prcsentatives. 
Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in 
this House, with the follov\1.ng titles, and had found the same truly en-
rolled, viz : 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Bourbon county. 
An act for the benefit of James Herreford. 
An act to change the name of Polly Ann Phipps to that of Polly Ann 
Lynch, and for other. purposes. 
An act to change th!') Bowlinggreen and Adairsville State road. 
An act for the benefit of the estate of William Buckner, deceased. 
An act to empower the County Court of Pike to appropriate the vacant 
lands in said county, to the improvement of the rivers in said county. 
An act for the benefit of Jonathan W. Rice, of Logan county. 
An act to auth,orize T. M. · Lillard, to bring a negro boy into this State. 
An act for the benefit of Martin Fugate, late Sheriff of Pendleton 
county. 
An act for the benefit of William Sims, of Monroe county. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of, Graves county. 
An act for the benefit of Francis Gowdy. · 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. W alla~e inform the Senate thereof. 
Mi:. J. W Davis, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was 
referred a bill from the Senate entitled, an act to limit the jurisdiction of 
the General Court, in certain cases-reported the same without amend-
ment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional p·rovision and third reading of 
.t1aid bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate entitled, an act to incorporate the Esculapian Mineral 
Spring Hotel Company, in Lewis county-reported the same without 
amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
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The rule of the House, c,onstitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, · 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The following bill::l were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the sarne, viz : · 
By the committee on Privileges and. Elections-A bill to establish 
election precincts in the counties of Fleming and Campbell, and to 
change certain election precincts in the counties of Clay and Peny. 
By the committee on the Judicary-A bill concerning the election of 
certain municipal officers in the city of Lexington. 
By same-A bill concerning the town of Lancaster. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of Reuben Bri::lon. 
By same-A bill for the benefi t of Wifliam Giles. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of John Carr, a lunatic. 
Which were read the first time, and ordered to l:ie read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill::l having been dispensed with, and the same being en-
grossed, 
R :salved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred a bill for the benefit of the heirs of Hiram Beazly, deceased-re-
ported the same without ame_ndment. 
The said bill reads as follows, viz: 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly_ef the . Commonwealth ef Kenluclcy, 
That the heirs of Hiram Beazley, deceased, are hereby authorized to sell 
and convey all the land and slaves belonging to said decedent's estate, 
without resorting to any court oflaw or eq\1ity for power to . do the same: 
Provided, That all other requisites of the law be obsei·ved in said sales 
and conveyances. 
The question was then taken on engrossing and reading said bill a 
third time; and it was decided in the negative, and so the said bill was 
rejected. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Robertson and 
Towles, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Davis, J. Murphy, 
Messrs .. Alexander, Dohoney, Napier, 
Anderson, Dunlap, Pope, 
Barlow, Eversole, Rhea, 
Barnes, Grundy, Smith, 
Beaty, Hardin, Stevens, S. 
Bibb, Hayden, Swan, 
' 
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Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
.Headley, 
Holladay, 
Hughes, 
Jefferson, 
Lewis, R. G. 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Turner, 
Vertress, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-42. 
Those who Yoted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barbee, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bledsoe, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Dodds, 
Eubank, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Lucas. 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Mor,ris, 
Newell, · 
N0e, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
. Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stuart, J. 
Towles, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
· Vickers 
Whitsett-49. 
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The House then, according to order, took up the bill to amend Chance-
ry Practice. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
On motion of Mr. McLarning, the said bill was amended by way of 
engrossed ryder. 
Resolved, Th!3-t the said bill do pass, and that the title thereef be as 
aforesaid. . 
On motion of Mr. Underwood, 
Resolved, That the use of the Hall of the.House of Representative,s, be 
tendered this evening to Professor Elliot, to continue liis lectures on 
Geology. ' " 
And then the House adjourned. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1849, 
A message was received from the Senate announcing the passage of 
bills from t~is fJouse of the following ,titles, viz: 
19 
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An act for° the benefit of Buford E. Allen, of Fayette county. 
An act for the benefit of Albert A. Boswell, of Graves county. 
An act for the ben.efit ·of Wilson Hackney. · 
An act for the benefit of W.W. Merritt. 
An act for the benefit of Helen Cannon. 
An act for the benefit of C. P. and Elizabeth Miller. 
An act for the benefit of Abigail W olfolk. 
An act for t'1e benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham county. 
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Union county. 
An act for the benefit of John Janes and others. 
An act for the benefit of David Snowden, late Sheriff of Owsley county. 
An act to authorise the Trustees of the town of Henderson to sell cer-
tain public grounds. . 
An act giving the city of Maysville the right to hold title to property 
out of the city limits. 
An act to divorce James 0. Nelson. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Hogan, of Taylor county. 
An act to incorporate the Beaver Dam Pond Draining Company. 
An act for the benefit of Minerva O'Reily. 
With amendments to the two last named bills. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of John M Fraim, of Monroe county. 
An act for the benefit of James L. Turman and John L. Price. 
An act to extend to the county of Fayette the provisions of an act 
further to provide for the appointment of patrols in _this Commonwealth, 
approved February 18, 1841, and for ottier purposes. . 
An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Henry C. Hazlewood, 
deceased. ·· 
An act for the benefit of the Bourbon county Agricultural Society. 
An act for the benefit of Edwin Trimble. 
An act for the benefit of William Cecil. 
An act to _provide for a change of venue m the prosecution against 
Thomas Smith. 
An act for the benefit of William L. Owens and others. 
An act for the.benefit of George Conlon and Amanda Bileter. 
An act for the benefit of David Pirtle. · 
An act to divorce Joseph Howard. 
An act for the benefit of' John Fible, of Oldham county. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hopkins county. 
An act for the benefit of the former and presEmt Sheriffs of Critten-
den county. 
And had received official information from the Governor that he had' 
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approved and signed enrolled bills and a resolution originating in the 
Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Emanuel Wyatt. 
An act to alter the time of h9lding Magistrates' Courts in Barren county. 
An act to change the name of William Johnston and others. 
An act for the benefit of Solomon H . Harris. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Howard Robinson. 
An act to divorce Sophia A. Watkinson. 
An act to call a Convention. 
A resolution inviting General Zachary Taylor to visit the Capital of 
Kentucky. 
Approved January 13th, 1849. 
1. Mr. Pope-presented the petition of William Prather, executor of 
Henry Clay, Jr., deceased, praying the passage of a law authorising the 
sale of certain real estate of said deceased. · 
2. Mr. Jones presente.d the petition of sundry citizens of Shelby coun-
ty, praying to be added to Franklin county. 
3. Mr. Johnson presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Bul-
litt county, against the establishment of a new county out of parts of 
said county and the counties of Hardin, Jefferson and Meade. 
4. Mr. Robertson presented the petition of David Log~n, praying the 
passage of a law confirming a sale of certain real estate, made by him 
as guardian of the infant children of Joseph Frazer; deceased. 
5. Mr. Vertress presented the petition of S. H. Hays, praying that an 
additional Constable be allowed to the county of Hardin. 
6. Mr. Holladay presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens, re-
siding near the town of Carlisle, against the extension of the limits of 
said town. 
7. Mr. Cottle presented the petition of sundry citizens of Morgan 
county, praying an extension of the terms of the Morgan Circuit Court. 
8. Mr. Bibb presented the petition of Addison Carneal, praying that 
he be permitted to bring into this State a slave. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th to the con:unitte·e on the Judiciary; the 2d, 3d 
and 8th to th~ committee on Propositions and Grievances. 
On motion of Mr. Records, 
Ordered, That the Public Printe1; forthwith print 150 copies of the re-
sponse of the President of the Board of Internal Improvement, laid be-
fore the House on yesterday by the Speaker, for the use of the members 
of the General Assembly. 
Mr. Robertson moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee o'n Militery Affairs be instsucted to en-
quire into the condition of the Public Arms ; and, also, to ascertain and 
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t"eport whether some legislative provision, and what, would be expedient 
for the safe keeping and proper preservation, of the same. 
Which was concu~red in. 
. The Speaker laid before the House the annual report of the Trustees 
of the Cumberland Hospital, which is as follows, viz: 
Report of the Trustees if the Cumbe,·land Hospital, to the General Assembly 
, of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, January I, 1849. 
CUMBERLAND HosrrTAL, CR. 
By balance on hand as stated in last report, - - $ 341 79 
By State appropriation for 1848, - 1,500 00 
By cash from United States Treasury, - 876 50 
By cash fr-0m deceased persons, - 10 65 
---- $ 2,728 94 
CUMBERLAND HosPITAL, 
To cash paid Thomas McCormick, for 360 weeks 
board, and attendance on patients at $3 50 per 
week, - - - - - - - - $ 1,260 00 
To same, for 15 bur.ials, at $61 - . 90 00 
To same, for washing 196¾ dozen, at 50 cents, - 98 38 
To same, for keeping a man with small pox in pri-
vate hospital 10 day-s, 
To same, for white-washing Hospital buildings, -
To D. P. Sanders, M. D., his year's salary, -
To W. Gordon, his bill for shingles, nails, lumber 
forrepairs, medicine, sheets, &c., &c., 
To John Powell, for repairing fence, ' 
To H.F. Given & Co., their bill, 
To H. C. Hodge, his bill, -
To W. Smedley & Co., their bill, 
To P. Grace, for brick work, 
15 00 
10 00 
300 00 
274 49 
6 00 
1 30 
~ 45 
15 60 
22 50 
- $2,096 72 
$632 22 
From the foregoing statements of the acc.ounts of the Institution, it 
will be seen that there is remaining in the hands of the Trustees, unex-
pended, the sum of six hundred and thirty two dollars and twenty two 
cents. There have been admitted into the Hospital during the year 
ending the 31st December, 1848, sb,ty six patients, fifteen of whom have 
died-four are· now remaining, and the rest discharged cured. 
The usual appropriation of $1,500 dollars, with the unexpended bal-
ance, and the amount expected from the United States during the year, 
it is believed will be amply sufficient to meet all the necessary calls upon 
the Institution for the present year, provided the Cholera should not make 
too heavy a draft upon its funds. Respectfully submitted, 
WM. GORDON, 
H.F. GIVEN, 
H. C. HODGE, 
To Hon. GWYN PAGE, 
Trustees of Cumberland Hospital. 
Speaker tif the House ef &presentatives. 
J 
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The amendments proposed by the Senate to a bill from this House, en-
titled, an act to incorporate the Beaver Dam Pond Draining Company, 
were taken up, twice read and concurred in. · 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on th.e Judiciary, who were directed 
to enquire into the propriety of passing a law particularly defining the 
equitable jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace, asked to be discharged 
from the same, which was granted. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred leave 
to bring in bills of the following titles, viz : 
A bill for the benefit of Francis Alexander. 
A bill to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend the law prohibiting 
the importation of slaves into this State, approved February 2d, 1833. 
A bill to alter and amend the execution laws. 
Asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the same, 
which was granted. 
lVIr. Robertson, from the .same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law prohibiting the im-
portation of slaves into this State, reported the same without amend-
ment. 
Ordei·ed, That said bill be referred to a committee of the whole House, 
and made the special order of the day for Tuesday next. 
Mr. McLarning, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
concerning the law of evidence, reported the same with an amendment, 
as a substitue for said bill. 
Which was concurred in. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third 
time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
The said bill was further amended by adding thereto an engrossed 
clause, by way of ryder. , 
The said bill, as amended, reads as follows, viz: 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, That Attorneys at Law shall not be permitted to give evidence, or be 
sworn as witnesses, on the trial of any suit or suits at common law, orin 
chancery, that may hereafter be brought in any of the Courts of this Com-
monwealth, in which the said attorneys at law may be emp1oyed or retain-
ed as counsel, or attorneys; or on behi~.lf of their clients, or the party or 
parties by whom they may be employed or retained as counselors or attor-
neys at law: Provided, that after the relation of attorney or client shall 
have ceased, or the attorney shall have withdrawn from the suit, and his 
connexion with it a:1 counsel or attorney been discontinued, he shall be 
competent as a witness, as heretofore. 
SEc. 2. That no jailer shall be a competent witness to detail, in evid-
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dence, any confession of a prisoner made to him, while the prisoner was 
under his charge, r.elating to the matter with which the prisoner is charged : 
Provided, That Attorneys at Law may be s~orn to prove the non-resi-
dence of complainants in chancery, and to verify and prove pleas in 
abatement not affecting the merits of the case. · 
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the negative, and so said bill was rejected. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Chenault and 
Dohoney, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Barbee, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bickley, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
· Da-..:is, J. W. 
Dohoney, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred. 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld·, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hughes, 
Logan, 
Mason, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, . 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Shawhan, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Vertress. 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word.:__47. 
Thos.e who voted in the . negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Eversole, McConnell, 
Ander~on, Ewing,_ Noe, 
Barlo'tv, Gordon, Records, 
Barnes, Harris, Rhea, 
Best, Hite, Rodman, 
Bibb, Holladay, Sherwood, 
Blair, Holton, Smith, 
Bledsoe, Huston, Speed, 
Butler, Jackson, Stevens, J. 
Chenault, Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
Collins, Jones, Terrill, 
C!'enshaw, Lewis, D. P. Towles, 
Davis, J. Lewis, R. G. Turner, 
Dodds, Lucas, Underwood, 
Dunlap, Magruder, Vaughan, 
Eubank, McClarty, Vickers-48. 
The House, according to order, resolved itself into a committee of the 
Whole, on the bill to amend the revenue laws, Mr. Barlow in the Chair~ 
and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when 
Mr. Barlow reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
b 
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der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, 
but not having time to go through with the same, had instructed him to 
ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
And then the House adjourned. · 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1840. 
A measage was rece_ived from the Senate announcing the passage of 
bills from this House of the following titles, viz : 
An act to authorize the Hart County Court to appoint a Constable. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Hicklin. 
An act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees of the town of Poplar 
Plains,in Fleming county. 
That they had passed bills-of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of John D. Locke's children. 
·An act for the benefit of Ira H., and ·w m. George. 
An act for the benefit ·of David I. Caldwell, his wife and children. 
An act to permit the citizens of the town of Louisa, to vote for or 
against granting tavern lie enses, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Gilson P. Snelling. 
1. Mr. W. Daviess presented the petition of Mahuldah Renfro, praying 
to be divorced from her husband, William Renfro. 
2. Mr. Jones presented the petition of sundry citizens of Shelby, Hen-
ry and Franklin counties, praying the establishment of a new cou.nty, 
out of parts of said counties. 
3. Mr. Pope presented the petition of Brewer and Cowan, praying that 
remuneration be made them for losses sustained, by reason of their being 
deprived of the use of the water power, leased by them fr.om the Board 
of Internal Improvement, at Lock and Dam, No. 3., on Green river. 
4. Also the memorial of the Mayor and Council of the city of Louis• 
ville, praying the repeal of the act prohibiting them to license coffee 
houses, &c. 
5. Mr. Woods presented the petition of Martin H. Owens, praying 
that the name of Martin V. Parker, (whom he has adopted as his son,) 
be changed to that of Martin Y. Owens. 
6. Mr. Robertson presented the petition of Henry F. Turner, praying 
the passage of a law allowing his guardian to settle with him and de· 
liver to him his property, as though he were of full age. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred ; the 
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1st to the committee on Religion; the 2d, 4th and 5th to the committee 
on Propositions and Grievances; the 3d to the committee_ on Internal Im-
provement; and the 6th to the committee on the Judiciary. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz : 
On motion of Mr. Alexander-I . A bill for the benefit ofE. V. Scruggs. 
On motion of Mr. M. Stewart-2. A bill to charter a Railroad Com-
pany from Mount Sterling to the mouth of R(?d river, in Clarke county. 
On motion of same-3. A bill to exempt certain property from exe-
cution. 
On motion of Mr. Ewing-4. A bill for the benefit of J. S. Golladay, 
of Logan county. 
Ordered, That the committee on Religion prepare and bring in the 
1st; Messrs. M. Stewart, Smith, Pope and Barnes, the 2d and 3d; and the 
committee on Propositions and Grievances, the 4th. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
R.esolved, That the use of this Hall be tendered to the Sons of Temper-
ance this evening, when an address will be delivered on the subject of 
Temperance. 
On motion of Mr.. McLarning) 
Ordered, That the report of the Commissioners of the Second Lunatic 
Asylum be referred to Messrs. lVIcLarning Towles, Harrison and Noe. 
The Speaker laid before the House, a communication from Jam·es Da-
vidson, late Treasurer, which is as follows, viz : 
FRANKFORT, January 19th, 1849. 
To the Hon. GWYN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House f!f Representatives. 
DEAR Sm : Please lay before the House over which you preside, the 
enclosed memorial of 
Your obedient servant, 
JAMES DAVIDSON. 
[For Memorial-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, Tl).at the said communication be referred t~Messrs. Pope, 
Holton, Morris and Huston-and that the Public Printer forthwith, print 
150 copies of said communication for the use of the members of the Gene-
ral Assembly. 
Mr. McLarning, from the committee on the Judicary, to whom was re-
ferred the bill to amend the criminal laws, --reported the same without 
amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed l'),nd read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third read· 
ing of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being en-
grossed, 
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The said bill was then amended by way of engrossed ry~er. 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. McLaming, from the same committee, to whom was refened a 
bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Henry G. Stem-
mons and wife-reported the same without amendment. 
01·dered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the said bill having been dispensed w~th, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that thQ title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The House again resolved itself into a committe·e of the Whole, on 
the bill to amend the revenue laws, Mr. Barlow in the chair; and after 
sometime spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, when Mr. Bar-
low reported that the committee had, according to order, bad under con-
sideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, but 
not having' time to go through with the same, had instructed him to ask 
leave to sit again, which. was granted. 
And then the House adjourned. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing thi:i,t they had 
passed bills from this House, of the following titles, to-wit: 
An act to divorce Maria Chapman. 
An act to repeal the law repealing an act giving the county of Green-
up one road Commissioner. 
An act to divorce John and Nancy Eversole. 
An act to divorce William Grissum. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Haydon. 
An act to divorce William Young. 
An act for the benefit of John Caudle, of Letcher county. 
An act apthorising a change of the State road in Lewis county. 
· An act to amend the act to incorporate the Millersburg and Cynthiana 
· Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to divorce Henry R. Bishop. 
With amendments to the two last named bills. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : . 
An act to divorce Hannah Dolan. 
. 20 
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An act to divorce Nancy Forbes. 
An act to divorce David E. and LucinclaBaker. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an a_ct to incorporate the Rough an<l 
Ready Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Lincoln county: 
An act in relation to the Executiv·e Offices. 
1. Mr. Harrison presented the memorial of sundry citizens of Christian 
county, in opposition to a proposed change in a State road in said county. 
2. Mr. Pepe presented tlie petition of Eliza C. Carnahan, praying to 
be divorced from her husband, William C. Carnahan. 
3. Mr. Vertress presented the petition of sundry citizens of Elizabeth. 
town, praying the repeal of the act incorporating said town. 
4. Mr. Wilson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Scott and 
Franklin counties, praying the formation of a Common School District out 
parts of both of said counties . 
5. Mr. Beaty presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town of 
Monticello, praying that an election of Trustees of -said to,yn be legal-
ized. 
6. Mr. Mason_ presented the· petition of Ambrose R. Wright, Sr., pray-
ing to be divorced from his wife, Catharine Wright. · 
7. Also, the petition of Elizabeth Lewis, praying to be diYorced from 
her husband, 'l'homas Lewis. 
8. Also, the petition of the Bath County Court, praying that an or-
der of said Comt, vesting part of the public square in the Tmstees of 
Bath Seminary, be confirmed. 
9. Mr. Rodman presented the petition of Elisha Jones, praying that 
compensation be made him for expenses.incurred in arresting and bring-
ing to justice certain felons. 
·which were received, the reading dispensed with", and referred-the 1st" 
to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 2d, 6th and 7th to the 
committee on Religion; the 3d to the committee on the Judiciary ; the 
4th to the committee oi;i Education; the 5th to Messrs.)3eaty, w·oods 
and Napier; the 8th to Messrs. Mason, Cottle and Headley; and the 9th 
to the committee on Claims. 
Mr. Whitsett moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, Th.at when this House adjourns to-day, it will adjourn to 
meE}t on Monday, at half past 9 o'clock, A. M., and that the House con-
tiime, fot· the balance of the session, to meet at the same hour. 
And the question being taken on adopting the resolution, it was de-
cided in the negative. 
Mr. Spurr read and laid on the table the following preamble and reso-
lutions, viz : 
WHEREAS, Inducements have been held out to citizens of Kentucky, as 
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well as other States, by the Federal Government, to engage in the pro-
duction of water-rotted hemp, for the use of the United States Navy: and, 
whereas, such inducements have caused a number of the citizens of 
Kentucky, as well as other hemp-growing States, to engage in this busi-
ness at much expense : and, whereas, by all the most rigid tests, used at 
the Government rope-walk at Charlestown, Massachusetts, it has been 
clearly established, that American hemp can be prodnced equal to any 
in the world: and, whereas, by an advertiseme:nt of the United States 
Hemp Agent for Kentucky, published at Lousville, and dated December 
30th, 1848, we are fearful of some adverse change in the policy of our 
Federal Government in regard to this important western interest. 
Therefore, · 
Resolved by t!te General Assembly of the Commonwcallh c!f Kentucky, That 
our Senators in Congress- be instructed, and our Representatives request-
ed, to bring this subject before the attention of Congress, and ask them 
to take such action as they may deem to be necessary to continue in , , 
force the policy which has been pursued for the last two or three years, in 
regard to this important, hut as yet, infant interest. ' 
Resolved, That we would recommend a continuance·of the policy which 
has been pursued in Kentucky, in regard to the mode of purchasing this 
article, as being most conducive to its future development; contracts for 
quantities, not less than twenty five (25) tons, being well calculated to 
place the small producer at the _mel'cy of the speculator, and consequent-
ly checking its production. · 
Resolved, That we recomrnend the speedy establishment of a rope 
walk at the Navy Yard at Memphis, Tennessee, for the purpose of man-
ufacturing snch quantities of water-rotted hemp as may be produced in 
the western country, suitable for naval purposes. 
Resolved, That the Governor be requested to forward a copy of the 
foregoing preamble and resolutions to each of onr Senators and Repre-
sentatives iu Congress. · 
The rule reqnil'ing joint resolutions to lie one day on the table having 
been dispensed with, they wel'e twice read and concurred in. 
Mr. Robertson read a~1dlaid on the table the following resolutions, viz: 
Resolved by the General Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky, That 
special legislation, divorcing husband and wife, is both impolitic and un-
necessarily expensive to the Commonwealth. 
Resolved, That such legislation, without the consent of both parties, 
necessarily involves the exercise of the judicial functions prohibited by 
the Constitution to t.he ·Legislative department, 
Resofoed, ther~fore, That all applications for divorce, iri which both par-
ties do not concur, should be made to the Judiciary Department, to which 
it appropriately and constitutionally belongs; and that during the present 
session, this Legislature will not legislate further in any such cases. 
Mr. Holton moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on Internal Improvement be instrncted to 
enquire in to the propriety of passing a law exempting steamboats and an· 
other water crafts from paying tolls on the Kentucky, a11,d Green and Bar-
ren rivers, whenever, from high water, ,they pass over the Dams without 
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g~ing through the Locks, and that sai<l committee report by bill or other-
wise . 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Towles moved the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to prepare 
and bring in a bill to confer on the several Circuit Courts, sitting in Chan-
cery, jurisdiction in . applications and petitions for divorce, in all cabes 
wherein said Courts, in the exercise of a sound discretion, shall deem it 
reasonable and proper that a divorce should be granted ; making such de-
crees and orders as to the distribution of the property, and the maintenance 
and custody of the children, as may be just and equitable. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Rodman moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on Education be instructed to enquire into 
the expediency and propriety of funding the amount of interest now due 
from the State to the Board of Education, and that they report by bill or 
otherwise. ' 
Which Was adopted. 
Mr. Ford, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the com-
mittee had examined sundry enrolled bills whi~h originated in this House, 
of the following titles, and ha<l found the same truly emolled, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Ka_leb Kash and Robert Wilson, of Morgan 
county. 
An _act for the benefit of Henry 0 . Thomas. 
An act to incorpoeate the Beaver Dam Pond Draining Company. 
An act to authorise the Hart County Court to appoint a Constable. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Hucklin. · 
An act to enlarge the powers of the- Trnstees of the town of Poplar 
Plains, in Fleming county. 
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Union county. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham county. 
An act givmg the city of Maysville the right to bold title to property 
outside of the city limits. > 
An act to divorce James 0. Nelson. 
An act forthe benefit of Abigail Wolford. 
An act for the benefit of 0. P. and Eiizabeth Miller. 
An act for the benefit of Helen Cannon. 
An act for the benefit of Alexander Harreld, Harris Harreld and Ed-
win Combs. 
An act for the benefit of Randolph H. Caldwell, of Logan county. 
An act for the benefit of David D. Moore, of Crittenden county. 
An act for the benefit of James F. Draine. · 
An act for the benefit of William Webb, of Grant county. 
An act for the benefit of Joseph Franks, and others. 
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An act for the relief of Jonas Durham. 
An act authorising the Mason County Court to apply a certain part 
of the road tax to the Helena Turnpike Road, in said county. 
An act concerning the compensation and settlements of County 
Treasurers. 
Ari act for the benefit of Conrad Havens. 
An act for the relief of James Moody. 
An act ' to change the venue in the prosecutiou agai11st ·William 
Boner. 
An a"ct confirming a sale of the land of Da;·win Johnson, a lunatic. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act regulating the mode of settling 
the accounts of executors, administrat01:s and guardians, approved Feb. 
24, 1834. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Barbourville. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Ellen Swan. 
An act for the benefit of William McCoy, and others. 
An act to extend the powers of the Trustees of the town of Hartford. 
An act for the benefit of Asa B. Gardner, and Jane Gardner, his wife. 
An act to repeal an act to authorise the Trustees of Taylorsville to sell 
water street, and for other purposes . 
An act to change the time of holding the Estill County Court. 
An act allowing an additional Justice of the Peace to the county of 
Pike. 
An act for the benefit of W.W. Merritt. . 
An act for the benefit of Buford E . Allen, of Fayette county. 
An act for the benefit of Albert A. Boswell, of Graves county. 
An act for the benefit of Wilson Hackney. 
An act for the benefit of John Janes, and others. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Hogan, of Taylor county. 
An act for the benefit of David Snowder, late Sheriff of Owsley 
county. · 
An act to authorise the Trustees of the towp of Henderson to sell cer-
tain public grounds. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Orde1cd, That Mr. Fqrd inforn1 the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Ewing read and laid on the table the follo;ving preamHe and res-
olutions, viz : 
WHEREAS, Since the decision of the people.in favor of calling a Con-
vention, the agitation of the . subject of emancipation, always hazar-
dous, has grown up to some extent in different parts of the State : and, 
whereas, it is believed a large majority of the people are opposed to any 
immediate action on the subject, and as consequently the cliscussion of 
the· question before the people must tend only to the creation of new, 
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and probably more malignant parties than those hcretoforn existing, and 
to the distraction of the people and of the Comention, from the legiti-
mate pul'poses for which that Convention has been ca.lied: Therefore, 
Be it 1·csolved by lite General Assembly c!f the Commonweal.th. of Kcntuclcy, 
That, in the opinion of this Legislature, the present agitation of the sub-
ject of emancipation is premature, and must result in evil and only evil. 
Resolved, That the only hope of relief to Kentucky from -the vast and 
acknowledged evils of Slavery, is in a long and gradual course of pre-
paratory legislation, in combination and unison with the private and 
voluntary effort, and in the ultimate colonization of the blacki? beyond the 
limits of the United States. 
Resol-verl, That in Yi€lW of the great curse of the free colored popula-
tion, to any community in which they are incorporated, the early crea-
tion of a moderate Sinking Fund, with the purpose of assisting in get-
ting rid of, and colonizing the blacks now free, or such as may hereafter 
become free, in Kentucky, would be a wise, prudent and laudable expen-
<liture of money by the people of this Commonwealth. 
Resolved, That this great cause, in the magnitude of its interest, and 
in the difficulty of its accomplishment, is worthy of the exerti~n of the 
national energies . 
Resolved, That our Senators be instructed; and our Representatives be 
requested to urge upon Congrnss, the propriety of the creation of a na-
tional Sinking Furid, out of the proceeds of the public lands, to aid the 
efforts, and promote the ends of Colonization, and of contributing to 
those end.i in any other proper manner; and if there be no sufficient 
constitutional warrant for these pm·poses, to propose, sustain and press 
the necessary amendment to the Constitution. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in 
the Senate, of the f~llowing .titles, and had found the same truly en-
rolled, viz: 
An act to divorce Isabel T. Humphreys, and for other pmposes. 
An act to divorce Hezekiah F. Neely. 
An act to eatablish an additional election precinct in ·w ayne county, 
and for other purposes. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Wilkinson. 
An act for the benefit of Malachi Williams, of Allen~ ounty. . 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Tr.mrtees of 
the Allen Seminary, approvedJanu·ary 3, 1817. 
An act to amend the act inGorporating the Georgetown and Paris 
Turnpike Road Company, approved March 18, 1847. 
An act for the benefit of Leslie Combs. · 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Wiatt. 
An act to change the name of Mary Eden to Mary Wilkinson. 
An act to change the name of Robert Goodin, and for other purposes. 
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signatme thereto. 
Ordered, That lVIr. Records inform th6 Senate.thereof. 
'/ 
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Mr. Noe preseqted the report of the Board of Commissioners of the 
Lunatic Asylum at Lexington, which is as follows, viz: 
[ For R eport-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That the Public Prin~er forthwith print 300 copies of said re-
.port, for the use of the members of this House. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Dohoney-1. A bill to allow an additional Justice of 
the Peace to Adair county. 
On motion of Mr. J. Davis-2. A bill to establish an election precinct 
in Allen county. 
On motion of Mr. Te~rill-3. A bill for the benefit of George Dunn, the 
present Jailer of McCracken county. · 
On motion of same-4. A bill for the benefit of the Marshal of the 
town of Paducah. 
On motioll'of Mr. \Vhitsett-5. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act 
to amend and reduce into one the several acts respecting the militia, ap-
proved February 4, 181~. · · 
On motion of Mt·. Harrel<l-6. A bill to extend slack water navigation 
on Green River. 
On motion of Mr. Reiley-7. A bill authorising the coqnty line to be 
run between Campbell and Pendleton counties. 
On motion of Mr. Ganed-8. A bill to regulate the pay of jurymen 
before Justices of the Peace. 
On motion of Mr. Eversole-9. A bill to change the line between the 
counties of Breathitt and Perry. 
On motion of Mr. Bledsoe-IO. A bill for the benefit of the Trustees 
of the Marrowbone Free School in Cumberland county. 
On motion of same-11. A bill for the benefit of Peter H . Stockton, a 
lunatic. 
On motion of Mr. Spurr-12. A bill to provide for taking the deposi-
tions of practicing Physicia1~s, in cases out of the county in which ,they 
reside. 
On motion· of Mr. Harris-13. A bill to define the county lines of 
Floyd, Lawrence and Pike . 
On motion of same-14. A bill to change the time of holding some of 
the Courts of the 19th Judicial District, and for other purposes. 
On motion of same--15. A bill for.the benefit of the Sheriff of Floyd 
county. 
On motion of Mr. Holton-16. A bill to incorporate the "Boone Mon-
ument Association." 
On motion of Mr. Dunlap-17. A bill regulating the fines and forfeit-
ures of the town of Lancaster. 
I 
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On motion of Mr. Vaughan-18. A bill to make Walter Winston An-
derson, capable of inheriting from his fatti'er, Alfred Anderson. · 
Onmotion gf Mr. Swan-19. A bill to incorporate West Point Acade-
my and Barker Lodge, in Hardin county. 
On motion of Mr. Thompson-20. A bill for the benefit of Michael 
Hall, of Hart county. 
On motion of Mr. lVIiller-21. . A bill to repeal the road law of Jefferson 
county, approved March 1st, 1848. 
On motion of same-22. A bill to abolish capital punishment. 
On motion of Mr. Word-23. A bill to increase the revenue. 
On motion of l\fr. Jackson-24. A bill for the benefit of Benjamin 
Catching, of Laurel county. 
On motion of Mr. Garland-25. A bill to allow the County Court of 
Lewis to apply the proceeds of the s·ale of the lands in said county to the 
improvement of the Kinnacanick. 
On motion of Mr. Napier-2G. A hill to provide for the payment of 
jurors in rioting cases, and other pm·poses. 
On motion of Mr. Bo.arman-27. A bill to improve the downward 
navigation of the Rolling Fork. · 
On motion of ].\fr. Bickley-~8. A bill to charter the Bank of Maysville. 
On motion of Mr. Jcfferson-29. -4 bill to inc9rporate the Maysville 
Linen Company. 
On motion of Mr. VVilson-30. A bill for the benefit of William 
Gathright and others, of Oldham county. 
On motion of Mr. Recoi·ds-3 l. A ·bill regulating Elections, and the 
dutiei:; of County Court Clerks. 
On motion of same-32. A bill attthorizing the acknowledgment of 
deeds, relinquishment of dowers, &c., before Justices of the Peace. 
On motion of same-33. A bill asking an appropriation to Licking 
river. 
On motion of Mr. Woods-34. A bill for the benefit of Cyrenus 
Clouch, of Pulaski county. 
On ~otion of Mr. Huston-35. A bill further to define the duties and 
powers of the Trustees of the town of Taylorsville. 
On motion of _Mr. Bibb-36. A bill to enlarge the I-Iaydensville Con-
stable district ii:1 the. county of Todd. 
On motion of Mr. Barbee-37. A bill to establish an . election pre-
cinct in the county of Taylor, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Noe-38. A bill for the benefit of Spottswood Wil-
kinson, of Trigg county. 
On motion of same- 39. A bill for the benefit of Frederick Maberry, 
of Ballard county. 
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On motion of Mr. Hughes-40. A bill to establish one grand and 
nine subordinate Boards of Physicians. 
On motion of Mr. Underwood-41. A bill for the benefit of the individ-
ual stockholders in the N~shville and Louisville Turnpike Road between 
Bardstown and Bowlinggreen, and Bowlinggreen and the State line . . 
On motion of Mr. Grundy-42. A bill to extend the limits of the 
town of Sal visa, in Mercer county. 
On motion of Mr. S. Stevens-43. A bill to revive an act, entitled, an 
act to incorporate a turnpike road from Lanca13ter to Crab Orchard. 
On motion of same-44. A bill for the benefit of Catharine Cox, and 
others. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Dohoney, Barlow and Johnson prepare and 
bring in the 1st; Messrs. J. Davis;Underwood and Thompson the 2nd; 
the committee on Ways and Means t\le 3d, 15th, 23d and 30th; the com-
mittee on tq.e Judiciary the 4th, 11th, 12th, l,4th, 17th, 22nd, 24th and 
32d; Messrs. Whitsett, Crenshaw and Barlow the 5th; the committee 
on Internal Improvement the 6th, 27th, 33d and 41st; the committee on 
Propositions and Grievances the 7th, 9th, 34th, 38th and 39th; Messrs. 
Garred, Garland and J. W. Davis the 8th; the committee on Education 
the 10th; Messrs. Harris, Hughes and Towles the 13th; Messrs. Holton, 
Pope and Hughes the 16th ; Messrs. Vaughn, Barlow and Dohoney the 
18th; Messrs. Swan, Vertressand J. Stuart the -19th; Messrs. Thomp-
son, Vaughn and Rodman the 20th; Messrs. Miller, Speed and R. G. 
Lewis the 21st; Messrs. Garland, Harris and J. W. Davis the 25th; 
Messrs. Napier, Anderson and Woods the 26th; the committee on 
Banks the 28th; Messrs. Jefferson, Huston, Bickley and Blair the 29th; 
the committee on Privileges and Elections the 31st and 37th; Messrs. 
Huston, Jefferson and Best the 35th; Messrs. Bibb, Ewing and Murphy 
the 36th; Messrs. Hughes, Noe, Rodman, Spurr, Whitsett and Johnson 
the 40th; Messrs. Grundy, W. Daviess and Pope the 42d; Messrs. S. 
Stevens, Dunlap, Napier, Woods and Word the 43d; and Messrs. S. Ste-
vens, Beaty and Dunlap the 44th. 
Mr. Towles moved a reconsideration of the vote rejecting the bill for 
the benefit of the heirs of Hiram iseazly, deceased. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading 
of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
. Resolved, '.!'hat the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a11 
aforesaid. 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he had 
21 
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approved and sigp.ed em:olkd pill;, which .originat!;ld in this l-Joui,e, of 
the following titles, viz : 
An act for th.~ benefit qf t]:J.e ~f.i~r.Jff of G;i.:aves coµnty. 
An act for the ben{)p.t of Francis (;owc.ly. 
An ~ct for the bene:6.t of Wi~liam Slms, of i\fo1n-Qe <;OlJfl-tY· 
An act for tlte penep.t 9£' Mart[.n Fug/:1-t!:l, · lattl Sh{)tiff of Pendleto11 
-county. 
4,n act to change the nam~ of Pqlly Ann Phipps to that of Polly Ann 
Lynch, and for other purposes. 
An ~ct to chn.gti the Bowlinggre.e;n aq<! A.dairsville State. i;oad. 
An act for the benefit of Jonathan W. Rice, of Logan county . 
.An act to authorize T. tL Li)l11,rd to 'brjng a 11,e~·o poy int~ this State. 
An ~ct for the henetit of the Sheri.ff of B91,1rb,on co~1~ty. 
An act for the l:>.ene{l.t pf J:an:ies J:Ierr{)ford. 
An act fo~· the .:Oeu~fi.t of the e_stf1te qf Willia,m ~q.~lm,er) o._eceased. 
An act to empower the County .Cqurt qf Pi~e to ·~pp~opri!l,te tµe v~cant 
lands in said county, to t,b.e improvc;mef!.t .9f tl;ie riverfi in f!aiq. _county. 
Apm·qv§d Janµary 1~, 1849. 
Mr. Hite moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on Internal Impro:vement inquire into the 
propriety and e:icpediency qf better eq-qali?,:ing the t~ll O!l the :r~rnpike 
Rop,d leading from Loui!'lv~ll~ ·to Bardstown, anc} .thi_i.t tht;Y report by bill 
or ot}lt;irwise. Which was adopte~. . 
M1:. Hite offered.t}:le fqllq~ing resolution, viz: 
. Resolved, That the c,ommit.tee on Military Affairs inquire into the 
1 ( ' ,I I , , ~ i I 
proP,riety anq. expediency of so amendmg the Militia Laws, as to dis-
pense with all muste~s and parades, save one company muster each 
year, for the pw:pose of ascertaining the militi~ strength, and state of.tb_e 
arm!? of t,4ose subject t.o n:iJlitia c],uty. 
· Whic.h was ~q.opted. 
0.n n;l.Otion of :L\ir. Wilson, leaye Qf i;tl}~enf,e, t;t_µ.;ij Tue~day l!ext, was 
graQted to Mr. B;=t.s§!~tt. 
The following bills were reported by the ser,er~,l .<??Jll!llitt~es ~PP?inted 
~o gr,t;ipart;i allfl bri.Qg tµ the sam,e, yiz : 
· By Mr. Best--1. A. b.~11 to p.u_tp.qri_?:e the :{3r!'!,cken County Oo:urt to 
11:1,y t4~ l~vy M th,ei_r :f !!-J!,Uary, }:ebr.~ry or ~f~r:cl} t!ir~. · · 
By Mr. Thomas-2. A bill for the benefit of the School Commission-
ers,.of Cas~y coup.ty. · 
. J;\i.y fy.Ir. ~w~th7 3. 4- bill t~ a)lle~d a~1 !:l,C.~, ~ntitled, ~n a~; f~rthE'l bene-· 
fit pf Willia~ Calll!e~, approy':!d ;i};[~rch 7t~, 1~47. 
~y Mr.. l\foLarnin.g-4. i pill further to P!<?Vjde fot the erection of the 
Second Kentucky Lunatic Asylum. 
Bl Mr. H1:1,rris-!',. A 9ill declariQ;~ c~rt
1
ain ~trf?l:/,IDS in floyd, a;nd o~her 
counties, navigable. 
f 
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By same-6. A bill to amend the law in rel'ation to private passways, 
in Pike county. 
By N.ir. Swah-7. A bill for the benefit of William Bethell. 
By Mr. Newell-8. A bill for the benefit of Polly Watson. 
By Mr. Rodman-9. A bill to authorize Laru~ county to use the ja:i.l 
of Hardin ·county. · 
By Mr. Rhea-10. A bill to change the plitc~ of voting in an eiec-
ticin precinct iri Butler county .. 
By Mr. Bai'low-11. A biii t8 b.nd~ ah addttioiull Ju~tice of the Pelee 
io the county ot_ Muhlenburg. . . . . ,. I . 
By same.-12. A bill for the be11efit.of \yiUiam Blair. 
By satne-13. A Bill to incol'porate the Kihrl.acatlick Bridge Coinp'any. 
By Mi'. M, Stewart-14. A bill to incorporate the Mount Sterling- aha 
Red River ~ailroad Comp~ny. . . 
By :Mr. Ifolladay-15. A - bili for the 1-Jenefit of Elizii:beth and Asa 
Hiatt. 
By Mr. Woods--,-16 . ,A bill to' change atr election p1ecinct iti Pula'ski 
connty . . . . 
By same-17. A bill for the relief· of i-Ien1·y D ., and Hezekiah Gil-
more, infant heirs of Winston Gilmore, deceased. 
By Mr. Bibb- 18 . .A bill to change a pai't of the State road in Todd 
county, leading from Hopkinsville to Morgantown. 
By same-19. A bill to exempt additional property from e:itecutioti. 
By Mr. Hughes-20. A bill for the benefit of the trustees of Mo1·gau-
field. 
By same-2i. A bill to · incorpo1·ate the Henderson Cemetery Com-
pany. . 
By Mr. Urtderwood-22. A bill to amend the act to regulb.te _the ad-
ministration aiitl settlement of estates, approved February 20; i839. 
By Mr. Beaty-23. A bill to amend. an act, approved 26th ot Februa-
ry, ·1848, incorporating the town o'r Monticello. 
Which were read the first time attd ordered to be read a second time .. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second i"eading of 
:;;aid bills havirig been dispensed ,,ri.th, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 6th, 7th, ~tlr, 10th, 
11th, 12th, 13~h, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, ~8th, 20th, 21st and23d were sev-
erally ordered to be engrossed and iead a third time; the 4t4 w~s referred 
to a committee df the whole House, and made the special order of the 
day for Thi.1rsctiiy next; the 5th was referred to the coirtmjttee oh Inter-
nal Impi.-overii.eht; the 8th to the cortirn'ittee on Ways and: Me'irrts ; and 
the 19th and 22d to the committ~e ~ii th'e Judiciary. . 
The rule of the House, constitu,tiop.al provision and third ieJ1<ifing of 
the 1st, 2d, 3<lj 6tnl 7th, -9th, 10th'; 11th', 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 
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19th, 20th, 21st and 23d bills having been dispensed with, and the same 
being engrossed, ' 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the 4th 
bill for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
Mr. Huston read ·and laid on the table the follo~ng resolution, viz:' 
Resolved by tlte General Assembly [!( the Commonwealth ef Kentucky, That 
after the Convention shall have met, as pointed out by an act pat1sed at 
the present·session of the Legislature, for the purpose of "re-adopting, 
amending, or changing," the present Constitution of this State, and 
shall have agreed upon the same, that in the opinion of this Legislature, 
it is the expressed will and desire of the people of this Commonwealth, 
that the action of said Convention be referred back to them for their 
approval or rejection. 
The ;rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table having been dispensed with, 
The question was then taken on the adoption of said resolution, and 
decided in the affirmative. . . 
The yeas and nays being requJred thereon by Messrs. Rhea and 
Bledsoe, were as follows viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conk~' , 
Cottl , 
Crens aw, 
Davies ,__ W. 
Davis,J.'W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Eubaµk, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Grundy, 
· Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, -
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lewis; D. P. 
Lewis,R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, . · 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
·vaughan, 
Vertrees, 
Vi<;kers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
· ·Wilson, 
J 
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Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
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Miller, 
Murphy, 
Napier, · 
Woods, 
Word-89. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Mon-is, · Noe-4. 
Barbee,· 
And then the House adjourned. 
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A message was received from the . Senate, announcing their disagree-
ment to bills from this House of the following titles, viz : 
An act changing the mode of taking· the depositions of non-resident 
witnesses in Chancery Causes. 
An act to amend Chancery Practice. 
That they had passed bills from this House of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Dews, of Spencer county. 
An act concerning the town of Lancaster. 
An act for the benefit of Reuben Brison. 
An act for the benefit of JuliaE. Crowdus. 
An act to establish election precincts in t!ie counties of Fleming and 
Campbell, and to chapge certain election precincts in the counties of 
Clay and Perry. 
An act for the benefit of John Carr, a lunatic. 
With amendments to the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :· 
An _act to amend the Charter of the Louis-ville Marine and Fire: Insu-
ruance Company. 
An act to amend the law relating to Pedlers. 
An act to amend an act concerning strays, .approved March 1st, 1847. 
An act requiring certain papers to be conveyed from the Butler to the 
Allen Circuit Court. 
An act to establish the office of Police Judge, in the town of Harrison-
ville, in Shelby county. 
An act for the benefit- of John J. Greenwade, and Mary Jane, hie 
wife. 
An act for the benefit of Middletown, in Jefferson county, and for 
other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Gas Light Company. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Cemetery Company. 
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1. .Mr. Towles presented the petition of George W. King, pra.ylng that 
compensation be made him for a .mill seat destroyed by slack ,vater on 
Green river. 
2. Also, the petition of the 0~mberland Presbytei-ian 0bw-ch, in Hen-
derson, praying the passage of an act incorporating said clnirch. 
· 3. Harrison presented the petition of sundry citizens of ·0hr_istian and 
Muhlenburg counties, praying a repeal of the law declaring Pond l'iver 
a navigable st.ream above a certain point. 
4. Mr. Thompson presented the petition of the members of the Beth-
lehem Baptist C.hurch~ in Hart county, praying the passage of an act in-
corporating said chw-ch. 
5. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of sundry citizens of the 
town of Bowlinggreen, praying the passage of a law authorizing the 
Trustees of said town to open streets and a_lleys, and for other purp,oses. 
6. Also, the petition of John 0o~e·, for a divorce from. his wife, Mary 
Cole. · . . 
7. Also, the petition of Mary E. Tayloi·, for a divorce from her hus-
band, Chesler J. Taylor. · 
8. l\fr. J. Stuart presented .the petition of Ii. i. Board, .gu~rdian of 
Elizabeth E. Clark, praying that permission be given him to sell certain 
slaves belonging to his ward. 
9. Also, the petition of John 0. Walker, guard1.an of Henry Ditto, 
praying that permission be given him to sell a slave belonging to his 
ward. 
I -
10. Mr. Murph).' presented the petition of Eli Jester, praying for a di-
vorce from his wife, Catharine A. Jester. 
11. Mr. McConnell presented the petition of Rufus P. Dodds, praying 
that permission be given him to import into this. State a slave. 
12. Mr. Ford presented the the petition of William P. Hart, praying 
that a change of venue be granted him in the prm,ecution pending against 
him in the Ohio Circuit Court, for murder. 
13 . Mr. Eversole presented the petition of John Morris and Job Aiien, 
praying that compensation be made th~m for expenses incurred in en-
deavoring to discover the murderer of Fra9-k Prewett. 
14. Mr. Bibb presented .the petition of Elizabeth Green, praying for a 
divorce from her husband, Robert E. Green. 
15. Mr. Alexander presented the petition of Young Barton, p1:ayi~g 
that i3- chang:e, of veque be granted him in the prosecution pending agai.nst 
him in the Jefferson Circuit Court, f~r manslaughter. 
16. Also, the petitio,n of Aaron Hostutter, praying a change of vemte 
in the prosecution pe·ndirig against him in the Jeffer;~n 0it-cuit Court, for 
larceny. 
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Which were received, the rea,ding dispensed with, and referred-the 1st 
and 3d to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 2d, 4th, 6th, 
7th, 10th and 14th to the Gommittee on B,eligion; thl:l 5th and 11th to 
the committee o.n Propositions a.nd Grievances; the !;,th to Messrs. J. 
Stuart, Vertress and Conklin; the 9th to Messrs. J. Stuart, Barnes and 
Swan; the 12th, 15th and 16th to the committee on the Judiciary, and 
the 13th to the committee on Claims·. 
Mr. Alexander moved a reconsideration 9f the vot~ rejecting tbe bill 
concerning the law of evidence . 
And the question being taken tbcr~on, it was decided · in thfl affirma-
tive. . 
. Ordered, That said bill be referred to the ~ommittee on the Judici~ry. 
Bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz : 
1. An act for the benefit of the Olerk of the Muhlenqµrg Couf!.tY Court. 
2. An act for the benefit of Robert Stockton and his children. 
3. An act fot· the benefit of Thomas W. Hammpnd, late Sheriff of 
Trigg county. 
4. An act to extend the time of surveying and 1,"eturning Kentucky 
Land Office Warrants to the Register's Office. 
5. An act to legalize the election of 'l'rusteEJs for the town of Nicho: 
lasville. 
6. An act to establish an election pi:ecinct in Casey county. 
7. An act to diyo\·ce Louisa J m1~ Laf~yette Usrey, of Marsh~ll county. 
8. An act to divorce Walter Jones and wife. 
9. An act for the benefit of James Bartrum. 
10. An act granting a change of ven1-rn to William Bl].rns. 
11. An act for the benefit of the heirs of :Richard Lowe, deceased. 
12. An act to divorce Caleb F. Riggs and ~amuel B. Woolfolk. 
13. An act for the benefit of Jack Hardin and B. Mills Crenshaw. 
14. An act declaring the Garrard Banner, Le~ington Atlas, and Louis-
ville Chronicle, public authorized newspaper;;. · 
15. An 'act to add a _part pf a ;;;treet in Cynthiaf!.a to the Ceme~ery of 
said town. 
16. An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Hopkins and William H. 
Ritchie. · 
17. An actfor the bepefit of ZillaGoldsb(lrry. 
18. An act for the benefit of Robert B. Semple. 
19. An act for the benefit of c.ertain School Districts in tqis State . 
20. An act to repeal &n act, e11titled, an a5!t to .prevent· the sale of 
spiritous liquors in the town Qf Lagrange, an4 one mile then;from, ap-
proved January 29, 1846. 
21. An ac.t in relation to the Clerks of. the Marspall Circuit and County 
Courts. 
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:22. An act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees of the town of Ham-
ilton,in Boone county. 
-23. An act for the benefit of the heirs of Singleton G. Davis. 
24. An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Marshall .County and 
Circuit Courts. 
25. An act for the benefit of'Richard Salmon, and his children. 
26. An act for the benefit of Jane Duddy. 
27. -An act foi; the benefit of John Cunningham . 
. 28. An act for the benefit of Thomas Crowder. 
29. An act for the benefit of Isham G. Hamilton, Clerk oi the County 
Court of Boone. 
30. An act to repeal all acts prohibiting the circulation, in this Com-
monwealth of Bank notes of less denomin<ation than five dollars. 
31. An act to amend an act, entitled, an .act to incorporate the town of 
Mayfield, and for other purposes. . 
32. An act to change the Fall Term of the Clay Circuit Court, and in 
relation to the Fleming Circuit Court. 
38. An act for the benefit of John M. Fraim, of Monroe county. 
34. An ·actfor the benefit of James L. Turman and John L. Price. 
35. An act to extend to the county of Fayette the provisions of an act 
further to provide for the appointment of patrols in this Commonwealth, 
approved February 18, 1841, and for other purposes. 
38. An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Henry C. Hazle-
wood, deceased. 
37. An act fo~ the benefit of the Bourbon County Agricultural .Society. 
38. -ntriret for tbe benefit of Edwin Trimble. 
39. An act for the benefit of William Cecil. 
40. An act to provide for a change of venue in the prosecution against 
Thomas Smith. 
41.. An act for the benefit of William L. Owens, and others. 
42. An act for the benefit of George ·conlin and Amanda Bileter. 
43. An act for the benefit of David Pirtle. 
44. An act to divorce Joseph Howard. 
45. An act for the benefit of John Fib le, of Oldham county. 
46. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hopkins county. 
47. An act for the benefit of the former and present Sheriffs of Crit-
tenden county. 
48. An act for the benefit of John D. Locke's children. 
49. An act for the benefit of' Ira H. and William George. 
50. An act for the benent-of David I. Caldwell, and his wife and 
children. 
51. An act to _permit the citizens of the town of L_ouisa to vote for or 
against granting tavern license, and for other _purpose11. 
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52. An act for the benefit of Gilson P. Snelling. 
53. An act to divorce Hannah Dolan. 
54. An act to divorce Nancy Forbes. 
55. An act to divorce David E. and Lucinda Baker. 
56. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Rough 
and Ready Turnpike Road Company. 
57. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Lincoln county. 
r.s. An act in relation to the Executive Offices. 
59. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville .Marine and Fi.re In-
surance Company. 
60. An act to amend the law relating to Pedlers. 
61. An act to amend an act concerning strays, approved March 1, 1847. 
ti2. An act to require certain papers to be conveyed from the Butler 
to the Allen Circuit Court. 
63. An act to establi:sh the office of Police Judge in the town of Har-
riwnville, in Shelby county. 
64. An act for the benefit of John J. Greenwade, and Mary, his wife. 
65. An act for the benefit of Middietown, in Jefferson county, and for 
other purposes. 
66. An act to incorporate the Maysville Gas Light Company. 
67. An act to incorporate the Maysville Cemetery Company. 
\Vere read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 11th, 14th, 
23d and 29th were severally ordered to be read a third time; the 4th and 
60th were referred to the committee on Ways and Means; the 7th, 8th, 
12th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 41st, 42d, 43d, 44th, 53d, 54th and 
55th to the committtee on Religion; the 9th, 20th, 33d, 34th and 52d to 
the committee on Propositions and (}rievances; the 10th, 15th, 21st, 22d, 
24th, 25th, 30th, 31st, 32d, 35th, 36th, 38th, 40th, 48th, 49th, 50th, 51st, 
59th, 61st, ~2d, 63d, 64th, 65th, 66th and 67th to the cornmittee on the 
Judiciary; the 13th, 39th and 45th to the ,committeeon Claim~; the 19th 
to the committee on Education ; the 37th to the committee on Agriculture 
and Manufactures; the 46th, 47th and 57th to the committee on Military 
Affairs; the 56th to the committee on Internal Improvement; and the 
58th to the committee on Public Offices. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of the 
1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 11th, 14th, 23d and 29th bills having been dispensed 
with, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that he titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. ' 
The House then resolved itself into a committee of the Whole, on 
the resolution from the Senate fixing a day for the election of a United 
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St~tes Senator in Congress, Mr. Hughes in the Chair; and after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resµmed the Chair, when Mr. Hughes re-
ported tl;tat tl;te committee had, according to order, had under considera-
tion the resoluti.on aforesaid, and had instructed him to report the same to 
to the House, witboqt amendn).ent, which he handed in at the Clerks 
table. 
J..\1r. Beaty moyed to amend said resolution by striking out "first day 
of February." 
And the question. being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Beaty and 
Dohoney, were as follows , viz: 
T4os.e who vote!). in the affirmative, .were-
;t)iessrs. Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Collins, 
Crensha·w, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Harreld, 
flayde11-, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Magruder, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Pope, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, .T. 
Thomas, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
vVoods-40. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr.Spea~r, 
ldessrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. 
Davis, J. W. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, , 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
The said resolution wa_s then concurred in. 
Newe 1, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, .T. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Turner . , 
Vaughan, 
Vertress. 
Vickers, · 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Word-52. 
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Ordered, That the resolution from the Senate, providing for the ttppoint~ 
ment of Reporters to report the proceedings o'f the Convention, be refer-
red to the committee on Ways and Means. 
The House then took up the resolution from the Senate, fixing a day 
for the election of Public Officers. 
The said resolution was then amended, and as amended was twice 
read and concurred in. 
The resolution from the Senate, concerning the committee on Ba~ks,, 
was taken up, twice read and concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. Hayden, leave was given to bring in a bill to in-
crease the powers of the Trustees of the town of Versailles. 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in the 
same. 
And then the House adjourned. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage ot 
bills from this House of the following titles, viz l 
An act to divorce Louisa Green. 
An aot to divorce Nancy Murphy. 
An act to authorise Larue county to use the jail of Hardin county. 
An act allowing an additional Justice of the Peace to Muhlenburg 
county. 
An act to incorporate theKinnacanick Bridge Company. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth and Asa Hiatt. 
That they had passed bills of the following titl~s, viz : 
An act providing for the distribution of the undistributed copies of the 
militia laws of this State, and the exercise and instruction of field artille~ 
ry and abstract of infantry tactics. 
An act to divorce Edward S. Bowman and Hickerson Smith. 
An act to divorce Hannah Plank, of Nicholas county. 
An act to run and mark the line between the counties of Crittendett 
and Caldwell. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Greenville, in Muhlenburg 
county. _ 
An act to c01.1rect a.n omission of the Clerk of the Gacrard Circuit Court, 
I. Mr. Anderson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Boyle 
county, praying the establishment of a new Constable's District. 
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2. Mr. Hughes presented the petition of sundry citizens of Union 
county, praying the repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
3. Also, the petition of John Cox, praying a divorce from his wife, 
Nancy Cox . 
. 4. Mr. Pope presented the memorial of sundry citizens of the city of 
Louisville, praying the repeal of one of the provisions of the charter of 
said city. 
5. Mr. Swan presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hardin coun-
ty, praying the repeal of the chal'ter of Augusta College. . 
6. Mr. Holton presented the petition of Joel_Thomasson, praying to be 
released from a bond given to the Board of Internal Improvement to re-
fu,nd a sum of money, in case the obstruction to his mill by slack water 
should be removed. 
7. Mr. Robertson presented the petition of Sarah A. Briggs, praying to 
be divorced from her husband, Gray Briggs. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to Messrs. Anderson, Chenault and Napier ;'the 2d, 4th and 5th to the 
committee on the Judiciary ; the 3d and 7th to the committee on Religion; 
and the 6th to the committee on Int~rnal Improvement. 
Mr. John W. Menzies, the member returned to serve in this House from 
the county ofKenton, in place of Herman J. Groesbeck, resigned, appeared, 
and having produced a certificate of his election, and having taken the 
oath prescribed by the Constitution of the United States and the Oonstitu~ 
tion and Laws of this State, took his seat. 
Mr. Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred a bill to authorise the County Court of Greenup to establish a 
ferry in said county, reported the same-without amendment. 
The question was then_ put on ordering said bill to be engrossed and 
read a third time. 
And after some discussion had thereon, the hour of 12 o'clock arrived, 
when the House proceeded to the orders of the day. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their-concurrence 
I 
in the amendment proposed by this House, to the resolution from the Sen-
ate, fixing a day for the election of Public Officers. 
A message was received from the Senate, by Mr. J. Speed Smith, an-
nouncing that the Senate was ready to proceed to the election of Public 
Officers, in accordance with the joint resolution. 
Ordered, That Mr. Towles inform the Senate that this House is also 
ready to proceed with said election. 
Mr. Towles nominated Mr. Samuel Todd as a suitable person to fill 
the office of Treasurer; Mr. Hughes nominated Mr. Richard 0. Winter-
smith; and Mr. Underwood nominated Mr. B. B. Crump; and after inter-
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changing nominations, the House proceeded to take the vote, which stood 
thus: 
Those who voted for Mr. Todd, were--
Messrs. Bassett, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Chenault, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Murphy, 
Records, 
:::iherwood, 
Spurr, 
Towles, 
Wilson-16. . Hayden, 
Holladay, 
Those who voted for Mr. Wintersmith, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harreld, Reiley, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harrison, Reynolds, 
Anderson, Headley, Rhea, 
Barbee, Hite, Rodman, 
Barnes, Hughes, Smith, 
Conklin, Jefferson, Speed, 
Cottle, Johnson, Stuart, J. 
Daviess, W . Jones, Swan, 
Davis, J . W. Magruder, Terrill, 
Dunlap, McClarty, Thomas, 
Ewing, McFal'land, 'Thompson, 
Ford, Menzies , Turner, 
Garland, Miller, Vertress, 
Gordon, Morris, Vickers, 
Grundy, Noe, Wallace-47. 
Hardin, Pope, 
Those who voted for Mr. Crump, were-
.Messrs. Barlow, Dohoney, Newell, 
Beaty, Eubank, Robertson·, 
Best, Eversole, Shawhan, 
Bibb, Garred, t5tevens, J. 
Bickley, Harris, Stevens, S. 
Blair, Jackson, Stewart, M. 
Bledsoe, Lewis, D. P. Underwood, 
Cargill, Lewis, R. G. Vaughan, 
Collins, Mason, Whit:iett, 
Crenshaw; . McConnell, Woods, 
Davis, J. McLarning, Word-35. 
Dodds, Napier, 
Messrs. Hughes, Huston and Butler, was appointed.a committee on the 
part of this House, to act in conjunction with the committee on the part 
of the Senate, to compare the joint vote, and report the result. 
After a short time, Mr. Hqghes, from said committee, reported that the 
joint vote stood thus: 
For Mr. Todd, 27 
For Mr. Wintersmith, 57 
For Mr. Crump, 51 
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Mr. Towles then withdrew the nomination of lVfr. Todd. 
No one on nomination having received a majority of all the votes 
given, the House proceeded to another vote between those remaining on 
nomination, and it stood thus: 
Those who Yoted fo~· Mr. Wintersmith, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harrison, Noe, 
.Messrs. Alexander, Harris, Pope, 
Anderson, Hayden, Records, 
Barbee, Headley, Reiley, 
Barnes, Hite, Reynolds, 
Bassett, Holladay, Rodman, 
Boarman, Hughes, Sherwood, 
Butler, Huston, Smith, 
Conklin, Jefferson, Speed, 
Cottle, Johnson, Spurr, 
Daviess, vV. Jones, Stuart, J. 
Davis, J. \V. Logan, Swan, 
Dun1ap1 Lucas, . Terrill, 
Ewing, Magruder, Thomas, 
Ford, McClarty, Thompson, 
Garland, McFarland, Turner, 
Garred, Menzies, Vertress, 
Gordon, Miller, V.ickers, 
Grundy, Morris, ,v allace, 
Hardin, Murphy, Wilson-61. 
Harreld, 
Those who voted for Mr.. Crump, were-
Messrs. Barlow, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Crenshaw, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Holton, 
.Jackson, 
Lewis, D. P. 
' Lewis, R. G. 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
l\foLarning, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Shawhan, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Towles, 
Underwood, 
~ Vaughan, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
Word-37. 
The same committee wer.e appointed to comp.a.re the joint vote and re-
port the result. 
Aft~r a short time, Mr. Hughes, from said committee, reported that' the 
joint vote stood thus: · 
For Mr. Wintersmith, - - 75 
For Mr. Crump, - - 60 
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Whereupon, Mr. Wintersmith having received a majority of all the votes 
given, was declared duly elected Treasurer of this Commonwealth for 
the ensuing year. 
The House then proceeded to the election of Public Printer. 
Mr. Towles nominated Messrs. A.G. Hodges & Co., and Mr. Johnson 
nominated Mr. William Tanner; and after interchanging nominations, 
the House proceeded to take the vote, which stood thus : 
Those who voted for Messrs. A.G. Hodges & Co., were-
Mr. Speaker, · Hardin, Pope, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Anderson, Harrison, Rhea, 
Barnes, Hayden, Robertson, 
Beaty, Hite, Rodman, 
Best, Holladay, Smith, 
Bibb, Holton, Speed, 
Bickley, Hughes, Spurr, 
Blair, Huston, Stevens, S. 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
Boarman, Jones, Stuart, J. 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. Swan, 
Collins, Lewis, R. G. Terrill, 
Conklin, Magruder, Thomas, 
Crenshaw, McClarty, Towles, 
Dunlap, McFal'land, Turner, 
Eubank, McLarning, Underwood, 
Eversole, Menzies, V ertress, 
Ewing, Millet', Whitsett, 
Ford, Morris, Woods, 
Garred, Mmphy, ,voi•d-65. 
Gordon, Napier, 
Those who voted for Mr. Tanner, were-
Messrs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, vV. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. · 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
vVallace, 
Wilson-33. 
The same committee were appointed to compare the joint vote and re-
port the result. · 
After a short time, Mr. Hugq.es, from said committee, reported that the 
joint vote stood thus : 
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For Messrs. A. G. Hodges & Co., - - 92 
For Mr. William Tanner, - 43 
Whereupon, Messrs. A. G. Hodges & Co. were-declared duly elected 
Public Printers for the ensuing year. 
The House then proceeded to the_ election of a Librarian. 
Mr. Hughes nominated Mr. Richard Harlan, and Mr. Eubank nomi-
nated Mr. A. Tarrant; and after interchanging nominations, the House 
proceeded to take a vote, which stood thus : 
Those who voted for Mr. Harlan, were-
Mr. Speaker, Gordon, Morris, 
Messrs. Alexander, Napier, Noe, 
Anderson, Grundy, Pope, 
Barbee, Hardin, · Records, 
Barlow, Harrison, Reynolds, 
Barnes, Gordon, Robertson, 
Bassett, Harris, Rodman, 
Beaty, Hayden, Shawhan, 
Best, Headley, Smith, 
Bibb, Hite, Speed, 
Bickley, Holladay, Spurr, 
Blair, Holton, Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, Hughes, Stewart, M. 
Boarman, Huston, Stuart, J. 
Butler, Jefferson, Swan, 
Cargill, Jones, Terrill, 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. Thomas, 
Conklin, Lewis, R. G. Thompson, 
Cottle, Logan, Towles, 
Daviess, ,v. Magruder, Turner, 
Davis, J. ,v. Mason, Underwood, 
Dodds, McClarty, Vaughan, 
Dohoney, McFarland, V ertress, 
Dunlap, McLarning, Wallace, 
Eversole, Menzies, Wilson-76. 
Ewing, Miller, 
Those who Yoted for Mr. Tarrant, were-
Messrs. Collins, 
Crenshaw, 
Davis, J. 
Eubank, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Harreld, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Lucas. 
McConnell, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, S. 
Vickers, 
Woods, 
Word-21. 
The same committee were appointed to compare the joint vote and 
report the result. 
After a short time, Mr. Hughes, from said committee, reported that the 
joint votestood thus : 
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For Mr. Harlan, - - ·102 
For Mr. Tarrant, 32 
Whereupon Mr. Harlan was declared duly elected Librarian for the 
ensuing year. 
The House then proceeded to the election of a Director of the Lunatic 
A_sylnrn. · · 
Mr. Noe nominated Mr. Richard Pindell as a proper person to fill the 
office ; and after interchanging nominations, the House proceeded to take 
the vote, when Mr. Pindell received the unanimous vote of this House. 
The same committee were appointed to compare the joint vote and re-
port_ the result. 
After a short time, Mr. Hughes, from the sa;id committee, reported that 
Mr: Richarcl Pindell had received the unanimous vote of both Houses. 
Whereupon Mr. Pindell was declared duly elected Director of the Lun-
atic Asylum. 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he had 
~pproved and signed enrolled bills which originated in this House, of the 
following titles, viz : 
An iict for the benefit of Randolph H. Caldwell, of Logan county. 
An act for the benefit of Alexander Harald, Harris Harald and Edwin 
Combs. 
An act to incor-porate the Beaver Dam Pond Draining Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Union county. 
An act for the benefit of Joseph Franks, and others. 
An act for the benefit of William Webb, of Grant county. 
An act authorisin·g· the Mason County Court to apply a certain part of 
the road tax to the Helena Turnpike Road, in said county. 
An act for the· benefit of Jonas Durham. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham county. 
An act givmg the city of Maysville the right to hold title to property 
o.utside of the city limits. 
An act for the benefit of Abiga)l Wolford . . 
An act to divorce James 0. Nelson. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Ellen Swan. 
An act for the benefit of the town ·of Barbourville. 
An act for the benefit of Conrad Havens. 
An· act concerning the compensation and settlements of county Treas-
urers. 
An act for the benefit of Asa B. Gardner, and Jane Gardner, his wife. 
An act to repeal an act to authorise the Trustees of Taylorsville to selJ 
water street, and for other purpo~es. 
An act for the benefit of W. W. Merritt. 
An act for the J:?eµ.efit of Buford E. Allen, of Fayette county. 
23 
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An act for the benefit of David Snowden, late Sheriff of Owsley 
county. 
An act to authorise the Trnstees of the town of Henderson to sell cer-
tain public grounds. 
An act to change the venue in the prosecution against_ William Bo-
ner. 
An act for the relief of James Moody. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act regulating the mode of settling 
the accounts of executors, administrators and guardians, approved Feb. 
24, 1834. 
An act confirming the sale of the land of Darwin Johnson, a lunatic. 
An act to extend the powers of the Trustees of the town of Hartford. 
An act for the benefit of William McCoy) and others. 
An act allowing an, additional Justice of.the. Peace to the county of 
Pike. 
An act to change the time of holding the Estill County Court. 
An act for the benefit of Wilson Hackney. 
An act for the benefit of Albert A. Boswell, of Graves county. 
An act for the benefit of John Janes, and others. · 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Hogan; of Taylor county. 
An act for the benefit of Henry C. Thomas. 
An act f~r the benefit of Caleb Kash, and Robert Wilson, of Morgan 
county. 
An act for the benefit of C. P. and Elizabeth Miller. 
An act for the ·benefit of Helen Cannon. 
An act for the benefit of David D. Moore, of Crittenden county. 
An act for th~ benefit of James F. Drane. 
An act to authorize the Hart County Dourt to appoint ii- Constable. 
An act to increase the powers of the Trustees of the town of Poplar 
Plains, in Fleming county. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Hicklin. 
Approved January 22, 1849. 
--A message was · received from the Senate, announci_ng that they had 
adopted a resolution to unite in the funeral obsequies of the late Capt. 
W. S. Harris. · 
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on. the 
table having been dispensed with, 
The said resolution was twice read and concurred in. 
On motiorl of Mr. Underwood, 
Resolved, That the use of this Hall be tendered to the Rev. R. J. 
Breckinridge, Superintendent of Public Instruction, to deliver·an address 
on to-morrow evening, on the subject of Common Schools. 
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A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to correct an omission of the 
Clerk of the Garrard Circuit Court, was read the first time and ordered 
to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. · 
And then the House adjourned. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1849. 
1. Mr. Noe presented the petition of Anderson Sizemore, praying to 
be divorceq. from his ·wife. 
2. Mr. Pope presented the petition of Sarah N. Applegate, pr~ying to 
be divorced from her husband, Thomas A. Applegate. 
3. Also, the inemdrial of sundry citizens of the · city of Louisville, 
pra)iing a repeal in part of the city charter. 
4. Mr. Holladay presented the petition of William Smith, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Margaret Smith. · · 
5. Mr. Dohoney presented the petition of sundry citiz~ns of Adair 
·county, praying the passage of a law allowing the County Court of 
Adair to make _an appropriation for the support of John Gooden. 
6. Mr. Bassett presented the petition of Margaret Frazier, praying· a 
divorce from her husband, James Frazier. 
7. Mr. Woods presented the petition of James Marsee, and sundry 
others of Pulaski county, praying that the said Marsee be allowed.to 
peddle goods without license. · 
8. Mr. Hite presented the petition of sundry citizens, praying a repeal 
of the 'charter of Augusta College. 
9. Mr. Bickley presented the petition of the T111stees of the town of 
'Washington, praying that the County Court of Mason may be permitted 
to convey to them the public ground in said town. 
10, Also, the petition of the President and Directors of the Maysville 
and Bracken Turnpike Road, praying that the State will assume a debt 
due by them to contractors on said road. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the lat, 
2d, 4th and 6th to the committee on Religion; the 3d and 9th to the com-
mittee ·on Propositions and Grievances; the '5th to Messrs. Dohoney, 
Butler and J. W. Davis; the 7th to Messrs. Woods, Beaty and S. Stevens ; 
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the 8th to the committee on the Judiciary; and the 10th to the committee 
on Internal Improvement. ' 
The Speaker laid before the House a communication from Peter Dud-
le)' , which is as follows, .viz: 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, l 
Frankfort, January 24, 1849. I 
SIR:· An election for Treasurer, by the Legislature, having resulted in 
a choice, I am happily relieved from the responsibilities of the office; and 
entertaining the opinion that authority for further official action on my 
part is at least of doubtful construction, ~ request that a committee be ap-
pointed' to settle my accounts, and receive the money, books, papers, &c., 
belonging to the Department. · 
That the public interest shall not suffer until the Treasurer elect is du-
ly qualiffed to act, I have made an arrangement with the Cashier of the 
Frankfort Branch Bank to take up any warrants that may be issued by 
the Auditors; and the Jaw already provides a remedy for those having 
payments to make into the Treasury. . 
I am, very respectfully, 
· P. DPDLEY. 
To the Hon. GWYN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
On motion of Mr. Menzies, leave was given to bring in a bill to estab-
lish the Bank of Covington. 
Ordered, That the committee on Banks prepare and bring in the same. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Ordei·ed, That.Mr. J. Stevens be added to the c~mmittee on Bank.s. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
a bill from this House, entitled, an act concerning the election of certain 
municipal officers in the city _ of Lexington. 
And had received official information from the Governor, that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills which originated in the Senate, of the 
following titles, viz : 
An act to change the name of Robert Goodin, and for other purposes. 
An act to change the name of Mary Eden to Mary Wilkinson. . 
An act to amend the act incorporating the Georgetown and Paris 
Turnpike Road Company, approved March 13, 1847. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Trustees of 
the Allen Seminary, approved January 3, 1817. 
An act for the benefit of Malachi Williams, of Allen county. 
An act to e~tablish an additional election precinct in Wayne county, 
and for other purposes. 
An a_ct to divorce Elizapetb Wilkinson. 
An act to divorce Heze~iah F: Neely. 
An act_ to divorce Isabel T. Humphreys, and for other purposes. 
An ~ct for the 1ben13fit ef .Leslit Comb,s, 
J 
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An act to divorce Elizabeth Wiatt. 
Approved January 22, 1849. 
The House again resumed the consideration of the biil to authorise the 
County Court of Greenup to establish a ferry in said county. 
On motion of Mr. Huston, 
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table until the first day of June 
next. 
On motion of Mr. Hani~, leave of absence, for four days, was granted 
to Mr. Newell. 
On motion of Mr .. J.. Stevens, leave of absence, for four days, was 
granted to lVIr. Duvall. 
And then the House adjourned. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1849. 
1. Mr. Hughes presented the petition of George W. Finnie, an infant, 
praying the passage of ll, law allowing him to sell and convey his in-
terest in a tract of land. 
2. Mr. Reiley presented the petition of James Lathenwell, praying a 
divorce from his wife, Sarah Lathenwell. 
3. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of 
Carter county, against any _change in the State road passing through 
said county, as proposed by John N. Hord, &c. 
4. Mr. Magruder presented the petition of Rebecca E. Holding, guar-
dian of her infant children, praying the passage of a law authorising 
the s·ale of certain real estate belonging to her children. 
5. Mr. Mason presented the petition of S. Hendrix and others, praying· 
that permission be given them to erect gate:; across a public road. 
6. Mr. Lucas presented the petition of sundry citizen!:l of this State, 
praying an amendment to the laws for the protection of religious worship. 
7, l\tlr. Barnes presented the petition of sundry citizens of Owsley 
county, praying the passage of a law authorizing a re-rnrvey of the 
boundary lines of said county. · 
8. Mr. Smith presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town of 
Winchester, praying an amendment of the laws in relation to pedlers, 
auctioners, &c. · · · 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to Messrs. Hughes, Hite and Towles; the 2d and 6th to the committee 
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01i Religion ; the 3d and 7th to the committee on Pi-opositions and Griev-
ances ; the 4th and 8th to the committee on the Judiyiary; and the 5th to 
Messrs. Mason, Cottle and Headley. · 
The House then took up the resolution fixing a day for the final ad-
journment of the General Assembly. 
The said resolution ·was then amended, and as amended, twice read 
aqd concurred in . 
. . A message was recived from the Governor, by Mr. Brown, Secretary 
of State, which is as follows, viz : 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, I 
January 25, 1849. I 
Sm : The Committtee on the MilitaTy Monument have transmitted to 
me their report, with the request that I would submit the same to the 
General Assembly. I therefore send to you the enclosed report, with a 
request that you would cause the same to be laid before the Hpuse of 
Representatives. · With "the highest respect, · 
Yours, &c. &c. &c. 
· J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
To Hon. ·GwvN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
[For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That said message be referred to Messrs. W. Daviess, Robert. 
son, Huston, Butler and Pope, and that the Puqlic Printer forthwith print 
150 copies of said message for the use of the members of the General 
Assembly. 
Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills and resolutions which 
originated in the Senate, of the folio-wing titles, and had found the same 
truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to incorporate the Paris and Flat Rock Turnpike Road Com-
pany. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Richard Lowe, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of Isham G. Hamilton, 01Jrk of the County 
Court of Boone. 
An act to establish an election precinct in Casey county. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Singleton G. Davis. 
An act for the benefit of Robert Stockton, and his children. 
An act to lega}jze the election of Trustees for the town of Nicholasville. 
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Muhlenburg County Court. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas W. Hammond, late Sheriff of Trigg 
county. 
An act limiting the jurisdiction of the General Court in certain cases. 
An act for the benefit of Henry G. Stemmons and'wife. · 
An act to correct an omission of the Clerk of the Garrard Circuit Cou:rt. 
, C 
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An act to incorporate the Esculapian Mineral Spring Hotel Company,. 
in Lewis county. 
An act declaring the Garrard Banner, Lexington Atlas and Louisville 
Chronicle, publi_c autliorized newepapers. 
A resolution concerning the committee on Banks. 
A resolution fixing a day for the election of a Senator in Congress. 
And bills which originated in this House, of the following title::, viz: 
An a~t for the benefit of Reuben Brison. 
An act concerning the el~ction of certain municipal officers· in the city 
. of Lexington. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Wall ace inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Morris, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was refer-
red the petition of P,. F. Craycraft and wife, asked to be discharged from 
the further consideration of the same, which was granted. 
Ordered, That said petition be referred to Messrs. Holladay, Menzies 
and Chenault. 
Mr. Bassett, from the same committee, t.o whom was referred a bill 
further to protect religious assemblies, during divine service, reported the 
same without amendment. · 
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be engrossed and 
read a third time, it was decided in the negative, a~d so said bill was re-
jected. ' 
The following bills were reported by the committee on the Judiciary, 
viz: 
A bill to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Louisville Mutual 
Insurance Company. 
A bill to amend the law for the appointm~nt oi Commissioners to take 
the acknowledgment of deeds, &c. · , 
A bill authorizing the Campbell County Court to appoint an additional 
Justice of ·the Peace, to grant injunctions, &c. 
A bill to incorporate the St. Louis and New Orleans Telegraph Com-
pany. 
A bill allowing Carter county an additional Justice of the Peace, and 
for other purposes. 
A bill for the benefit of Julius A. Labarthe. 
A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Meade county. 
A bill for the benefit of Benjamin All. 
A bill to extend the terms of the Morgan Circuit Court. 
A bill granting a change of venue to ·William P. Hart. 
Which wer-e read the first time and ordered to be read a second 
time. 
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· The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that. he titles thereof be as 
aforesaid; . 
Mr. Hite, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred ths 
petition of Thomas T. Saddler; the petition of Nathaniel Dougherty; 
the petition of Jane Gatliff; the petition of Aaron · Isenb?-rg; the 
petition of Uriah Boulton, and the petition of David McKinney, report-
ed the same with 'the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petitions be .rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Blair, from the same committee, to whom was-referred the petition 
of George Boulton, reported the same with the following resolution, viz: 
R esolved, That said petition be rejected. · 
Mr. Barlow moved to amend said resolution by sti-iking out "be reject-
ed" and inserting "is reasonable." 
And the question being ti:lrnn thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Ordered, That the committee prepare and bring in a bill in accordance . 
with the prayer of said petitioner. 
Mr. Blair, from the same committee, to whom was referred the ·petition 
of ltichard C. Guy, reported the same with the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Mr. J. Davis moved to amend said resolution by striking out "be re-
jected" and inserting "is reasonable." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in ,the affirma-
tive. 
Ordered, That the comm~ttee ·prepare and bring in a bill in accordance 
· with the prayer of said petitioner. 
The House agai~ resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, on the 
bill to amend the revenue laws, Mr. Barlow in the Gha~r; and aft~r some 
-time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, -when Mr. Barlow re-
ported that the committee had, according to order, had under considera-
'tion the bill aforesaid, and had instructed him to report the same to the 
House, without amendment, ,vhich he handed in at the Clerk's table. 
Amendments were then proposed to the said bill. 
Ordered, That said bill and arne~tlments be referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means. 
On motion of Mr. Barlow, 
Ordered, That leave of absence, until Tuesday next, be granted to Mr. 
Wilson. 
And then the House adjourned. 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1849. 
A message was received from tlie Senate, announcing their disagree-
ment to a bill from this House, entitled, an act for the benefit of Wm. 
Bethel. ' 
That they had passed bills p:om this House, of the following titles, '\;iZ : 
An act for the benefit of William Giles. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, art act for the benefit of William 
Calmes, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act for the oenefit of the Trustees of Morganfield. 
An act to amend an act, approved 26th February, 1848, incorporating 
the town of Monticello. 
An act to incorporate the Henderson Cemetery Company. 
With an amendment to the last named bill. · 
That they had concurred in the resolution from this House, for request-
ing the Convention to submit the New Constitution to the people, for rat-
ification or rejection. . 
That they had ·passed bills of th~ follm,ving titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of James G. Hazel-
rigg, deceased. 
An act to amend an act for condemning lands for public purposes, ap· 
. proved February 26, 1842, and for other purposes. 
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky_Insurance Company. 
An act for the. benefit of Garvin Morrison, Constable of Harrison 
county. 
·An act fo.r the benefit' of the heirs of Wm. R. Griffith, deceased. 
An act for .the benefit of Washington Kennedy's children. 
An act for the benefit of R. M. Davis. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Shea. 
An act for the benefit of James Byles. 
An act to authorize J):ugh W . McNary to sell a slave in this State, and 
for other purposes. · 
1. Mr. Huston presented the petition of sundry stockholders of the 
Louisville and Taylo1isville Turnpike Road Company, praying an amend-
ment to the charter of said Company. 
2. Mr. Speed pr.esented the petition of sundry stockholders of th~· 
Louisville and-Taylorsville Turnpike Road Company,, praying an am.etrcl-
ment to the charter of said Company. 
3. Also, the petition o.f sundry citizens, praiying the establishment of a 
1.oad from Louisv.ille to Brownsville by the mouth of Harrod's C.reek. 
24 
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4. Mr. Towles presentP-tl the petition of Wm. P. Smith, and wife, 
praying that their names be changetl. 
5. Mr. Butler presented the petition of sundry citizens of Carroll 
county, praying that they be exempted from JHJ,ying tolls at Lock No. 1, · 
on the Kentucky River. 
· 6. Mr. Pope presented the petition of David Fleming, praying a di-
vorce from his wife, Nancy Fleming. 
7. Also, the petition of Charles Talbert, praying for a change of venue 
in the prosecution pending against him in the Jefferson Circuit Court for 
stabbing, with intent to kill. 
8. Also, the petition of William Floyd, praying for .a change of venue 
in the prosecution pending. against him in the Jefferson Circuit Court for 
felony. ' 
9. Mr. Menzies presented the petition of sundry Mechanics of the city 
of Covington, praying an amendment to the law givi~g to Mechanics leins 
for work done by them. 
10. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Campbell county, praying 
the establishment of a town to be called Brooklyn, in said county. · 
· 11. Mr. Bickley presented the memorial of sundry citizen1:1 of the city 
of Maysville, praying the pasi;:age of a law estabfoihing a Bank in said 
city, to be styled "The Bank of Maysville." · · 
12. Mr. Jackson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Laurel 
county, praying the passage of a law authorfzing a change in the State 
r·oad from Richmond to Cumberland Gap .. 
13. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of the members of the 
Bowlinggr'een Thespian Society, praying an act of incorporation. 
14. Mr. Beatypresented the petition·ofBenj. F. Coffey and Thomas J. 
Jones, praying the passage of a law directing t,he Clerk of the Wayne 
Circuit Court to enter the appearance of certain defendants to a suit in 
chancery, pending therein, without the serYice of process. · 
15. Mr. Bassett presented the petition of ·Jepthah B. Erwin, praying a 
divorce from his wife,· Sarah Ann Erwin. · · 1 
16. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the petition ·of sundry citizens of Green-
up county, praying the establishment of a ferry across Big Sandy River. 
17. Mr. Menzies presented the petition of sundry citizens of the city of 
Covington, praying the establishment of a Ban,k in said city. 
18. Mr. Jackson presented the petition of John Pitman, Deputy Sheriff 
of Laurel county, praying that further time be allowed him to return his 
delinquent list of militia fines. 
19. Mr. Holladay presented the petition of M:;i,ry Hammons, praying 
a divorce from her husband, Green Hammons. . 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st and 2d to Messrs. Huston, Speed and Pope; the 3d to Messrs. Speed, 
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Pope and Morris; the 4th to Messrs. Towles, ·Noe and Bledsoe; the 5th 
to the committee on Ways and Means ; the 6th, · 15th a:nd I !.)th to the 
committee on Religion; the 7th, 8th and 14th to the committee on 
the Judiciary ; the 9th to Messrs. Menzies, Mason and Holladay the l 0th 
to Messrs. Menzies, Towles and Holladay; the 11th to the committee on 
Banks; the 12th to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 13th to 
Messrs. Underwood, J. Davis and Alexander; the 16th to the committee 
on Propositions and Grievances ; the 17th to Messrs. Menzies, Murphy 
and Towles; and the 18th to Messrs. Jackson, Barlow and Word. 
The Speaker laid before the House a supplemental report of the Presi-
dent of the Board of Internal Improvement, which is as follows : 
OFFICE OF BoARD oF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, { 
. JanUllry 26th, 1849. ~ 
To the General Assembly of Kentucky: 
The Board of Internal Improvement, in their annual report during 
the present session of your honorable body, use the following language: 
"The road from Lexington, by the way of Harrodsburg to Perryville is 
"in length, forty two miles, of which about seven miles are unfinished." 
This statement was made from information then deemed correct. Bnt 
the Board are now fully satisfied it was not true as to the unfinished 
portion of said road. The contr[!,ct of lease to Singleton, was set aside 
by an act of the Legislature; a,nd the present managers, with a prompt-
itude and energy worthy of all praise, during the last spring and summer, 
from their individual funds, caused the seven miles of road to be fin-
ished to the Kentucky river. And, by' an effort equally meritorious to 
those gentlemen, commenced the construction of a bridge over said riv-
er, where the line of road crosses the same-but for the want of funds 
they were reluctantly compelled 'to suspend operations. This bridge, 
if completed, will add very much to the profits of .the road, and should 
be made by the State. Therefore, the Board earnestly recommend the 
sum of $10,000, heretofore reported in aid of this road, be appropriated 
to the finishing of this bridge. In justification of the Board for the un-
intentional error thus made in regard to. this roa~, I would remal'.k, tha:t 
this was the only unfinished McAdamized Turnpike Road, in which the 
State had an interest, not personally examined by the President during 
the past year: and this even would have been looked to, had it not been 
for want of time, and other engagements on th!:l various roads and rivers 
up to the meeting ·of the Legislature. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
0. G. CATES, P. B. I. I: 
To the Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
Oi·dered, That said report be re{erred to the committee on Internal Im-
provement, and that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said 
report, for the use of the members of the General Assembly. · 
On motion of Mr. Anderson, leave of absence, until Tuesday next, was 
granted to Mr. Reynolds. 
Mr. Barlow read and laid on the table ~he following resolutions, viz: 
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Resolved by tlte General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That 
a joint commit.tee of two from the Senate, and four from the House of 
Representatives, be appointed to settle the accounts of P. Dudley, late 
Treasurer of Kentucky, and receive from him the money, books, vouch-
ers, papers, &c., belonging to the Treasury Department, and report to 
the Legislature. 
Resolved, That said committee be authorized and instructed to hand 
over the money, books, papers, &c., belonging to the T.re.asury, to the 
Treasurer elect, so soon as he shall be q_ualified to act, and take his dupli-
cate rceipts therefor; one of which they shall file in the State Depart-
ment, and one ·with the First Auditor. 
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table having been dispensed with, 
Ordered, That the further consideration of said resolutions be postpon-
ed until Monday next, and that they be made the special order for that 
day. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of R. M. Davis, 
was read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of . 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judiciary. 
Mr. Blair, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred the · 
petition of Willis Hammons, reported the same with the following reso~ 
lution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Mr. S. Stevens moved to amend said resolution by striking out "be re 
j-ected" and inserting "is reasonable." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Orde~ed, That the committee prepare and bring in a bill in accordance 
with the prayer of said petition. 
· Mr. Blair, from the same committee, to whom wqsreferred the petition 
of Nancy Roberts, reported the same with the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petition be.rejected.- · 
Which was concu1Ted in, 
Mr. Blair, from the same committee, to whom was referred· bills from 
the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
. An act to divorce Nanc;y Landy. 
An act to divorce Sarah A. Stevens. 
An act to divorce David E. and Lucinda Baker. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
Tl;ie rule of the House, constitutional provision and third readi.iig of 
said bill~ having been dispensed with, 
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Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the ,titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The following bills were reported by the committee on Religion, viz : 
A bill to incorporate the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in Hender-
son. 
A bill to incorporate the Bethlehem Baptist Church, of Hart county. 
A bill to divorce E. V. Scruggs. 
A bill to divorce Richard C. Guy. 
A bill to divorce George Boulton. 
A bill to divorce Sarah Calvert, 
A bill to divorce John Adair, of Monroe county. 
A bill to divorce John G. Brown. 
A bill to divorce Sarah Lorispaugh, and for other purposes. 
A bill to divorce John and Nancy S. Cox. 
A bill to divorce George W. McKinney. 
A bill to divorce Willis Hammons. 
A bill to divorce William H. Jackson. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and ·second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same be_ing 
engrossed, · 
Resolved, That they do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid. 
The House again resolved itself into a C~mmittee of the Whole, on the 
bill to levy a ta:x of two cents on each 'hundred dollars worth of taxable 
property, for the purpose of establishing more permanently a Common 
School System in this State, Mr. Noe in the Chair; and after some time 
spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. Noe reported 
that the committee had, according t-o order, had under consideration the 
bill aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, but not having time 
to go through with the same, had instructed him to ask leave to sit again, 
which was granted. 
On motion of Mr. Barlow, Mr. Bledsoe was added to the committee on 
Education. 
On r.notion of Mr. Spurr, M1·. Chenault was add~d to the committee on 
Edu:>ation. 
On motion of Mr. Towles, Mr. Menzies was added to the committee 
on Federal Relations. 
On motion of Mr. Pope, . 
Ordered, That a committee be appointed to wait on the Governor, and 
ask leave to withdraw from his possession a bill limiting the jurisdiction 
of the General Court in certain case's. 
Whereupon, Messrs. Pope, B~ssett and Towles, were appointed said 
committee. 
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The Speaker laid befoTe the House the response of the ·Board of In-
temal Improvement to a resolution of this House of the 13th instant, 
which is in the following words, viz : 
OFFICE oF BoARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, I 
January 26th, 1849. I 
In obedience to resolution of the House of Representatives of the 13th 
instant, the President of the Board of Internal Improvement respectfully 
responds, to-wit: · 
1. That so much of said resolution as relates to the number of Locks 
and Dams.required to extend and complete the s-lackwater navigation of 
the Kentucky river to the Three Forks, and cost thereof, has been fully 
answered in the annual report of the Board, dming the present session, 
and to which reference is now made. . 
2. By the resolution, I am further requested to state my opinion as to 
"the probable amount of dividends to be derived in. the event the slack-
" water navigation, in said river, was completed to the Three Forks." 
I sincerely regret my inability to render certain and definite data or in-
formation in response to this important enquiry. All that can be expect-
ed, in aid of Legislative action on this subject, must be facts and infer-
ences approximating a teasonable certainty: No register of the annual 
sale or consumption of coal, iron and salt, has been heretofore kept at 
the City of Louisville, the natural depot of the trade of that river, or at 
any intermediate commercial point thereon; hence, I am forced to base 
my opinion in regard to the present and increasing trade in those articles, 
upon the estimate of persons more familiar with such matters. And 
however much their estima~es may vary from the true quantity-yet one 
great and leading fact is now established, beyond doubt or contradiction, 
which is, that coal, iron ore and salt water, are· superabundant at, and 
near the Three Forks, and in quality equal, if not superior to any now 
made known in the United States. The following data, it is confidently 
believed, will at least approxi:mate 1t fair and reasonable basis of calcu-
lation, whereby the enquiry is answered, to-wit: 
1. in the City of Louisville, there is i;i.nnually sold, 60,000 barrels or 
12,000 tons of salt: of coal, 1,550,000 bushels or 62,000 tons; and of 
iron, 4,000 tons-in .all 78,000 tons. · 
·2. There would be sold in the City of Lexington F.rankfort, and other 
intermediate points between the Three Forks· and mouth of Kentucky 
river, annually, 50,000 tons of iron, salt and coal-which, added to the 
amount sold in Louisville, makes the entire. quantity that would be 
·consumed, each year, 128,000 tons. The present rate of toll, on which, 
for 257 miles on said river, would be one dollar per ton. But reduce the 
di1>tance one half, and the toll for the entire distance would be fifty cents 
per ton, or two and one hi~.lf cents per hundred pounds; which, on 128-
000 tons of coal, iron and· salt, woula be $64,000. 
3. The present gross receipts on ninety five miles, are $46,000. This 
sum, without the aid of coal, iron and .salt, would be increased, by the 
extension of the improvement to the Three Forks, at least three hundred 
per cent-say $92,000, which, added to the toU- on coal, iron and salt, 
and the present gross ordinary receipts, makes the sum of $202,000: de-
duct therefrom the sum of $25,000, for expense of repairs, &c., of four-
f 
., 
3 
3 
s 
e 
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t, 
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teen Locks and Dam ;;, and we have the sum of $177,000 as net pro.fits or 
di1;iiiend from the riYer, when slackwatP.re(! to tbe T~ree Forks. 
In connexion with thi ,, matter, l would fmthe1· l'emark, that the cost of 
the present Locks and Dams, was $901,932 7·0 cents-add to this the 
estimated cost of nine more Locks and Dams, say $720,000, and we 
have the gross sum of $1,621,932 70 cents, as the cost of the entire line 
of navigation when finished. The interest on which last sum, at six per 
Gentum per annum, would be $102,684 04 cents-deduct this last sum 
from $177,000, the estimated net dividend, and we have a remainder of 
$74,315 96 cents, over and above the payment of the annual interest 
on the entire investment. Then place this remainder at an interest of 
six per cent. per annum, and regularly reinvested, would, in twenty 
years, yield the s1;1m of $2,897,782 16 ?ents, being greater than the ori-
ginal cost of the improvement; and this sum of $74,315 96 cents, plac-
ed at like interest, and reinvested each year, would, in thirty years, pro-
duce $6,227,802 29 cents-which sum is more th'an sufficient to pay the 
entire indebtedness of the State. Again, this· sum of $74,315 96 cents, 
if applied each year; would, in less than fourteen years, pay the princi-
pal of the cost of the improveme·nt, as heretofore estimated. There is 
one great and peculiar fact resulting from slackwater improvement on 
the Kentucky river, worthy of the highest consideration, which is-that 
the trade thereon may be increased to an almost unlimited extent, with-
out injury or danger to the Locks and Dams; and at the same time this 
increase does not add to the expenditure for repairs, &c., but, on the 
contrary, tends to diminish the same. On Turnpikes and Railroads, as 
the business is increased, so are the expense of repairs, &c. 1 herewith 
annex, table marked A, upon which the foregoing response has beep 
based. · 
All of which is most respectfully submitted. 
To the Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
0. G. CATES, Pres. B. Int. Imp. 
Speaker of the ·House of Representatives. 
[A.] 
There is sold in Louisville, annually, as fo)lows: 
60,000 barrels of'snlt, sny 
1,550,000 bushels of coal, say 
Pig iron, say 
12,000 tons. 
62,000 do. 
4,000 do. 
Say all other places, from the Three Forks to the mouth of tbe river, 
Toll• at the rate of 50 cents, per ton, or 2½.cents per hundred, would amount to 
Our present tolls are, say, in round numllers -
Sdy it would increase three folrl -
Deduct annmll e.'<penses 
Profits 
78,000 
50,0~0 
, 128,000 
$64,000 00 
46,000 00 
92,000 00 
$202,000 00 
25,000 00 
$177,000 00 
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The cost .,( the present five Locks, &c., 
Estimated cost of nine mo.-e 
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- $ 901,932 70 
720,000 01) 
$1,621,932 70 
The annual interest upon which, at six per cent. per annum, would _amount to 102,684 04 
Deduct this from profits above, and it wpl leave, after paying interest on investment, 74,315 96 
This last sum, put at interest, and the interest annually reinvested, would bring, in twenty 
years, - - - - - - - . - , · - • $2,897,78216 
In thirty yea1·s, 6,227,802 29 
Ordered, That said response be referred to the committee on Internal 
Improvement, and that the Public Pl'inter forthwith print 150 copies of 
said response for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
Mr. Magruder, from the committee pn Pl'Opositions and Grievances, to 
whom was referred th~ petition of sundry citizens of Shelby, Franklin 
and Henry counti_es, praying for a new county, reported the same with 
the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was. concurred in. 
Mr. Jones asked leave to withdraw said petition, and it was granted, 
and the same was withdrawn. 
Arid then the House adjourned. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1849. 
; 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to ch~nge the place of. voting iri an election precinct in Butler 
county. 
An act to change an election precinct-in Pulaski county. 
An act to divorce Harriet J. Wheeler. 
An act for the divorce of John L. Vaughn. 
With amendments to the two last named bills. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend proceedings before Justices of the Peace. 
An act respecting conveyances by married women. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louis;ille and Frankfort Railroad 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of Margaret Wilson, and others·. 
An act to amend the charter of the Clark's Run and Salt River Turnpike 
Road Company. 
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An act to amend the charter of the Campbe11 Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the heil-s of Nancy Strother aiml Margaret ·n. 
Carpenter. 
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the heirs at tla,w of Louisa 
Dunnington, approved March 1, 1848. 
An act to provide for the sale of a certain house for public worship, iu 
Hardin county. · . 
And had received from the Governor official information that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of the fol-
lowing titles, viz : . 
An act to correct an omission of the Clerk of the Garrard Circuit Court. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas W. Hammond, late.Sheriff .of Trigg_ 
county . 
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Muhlenburg County Comt. 
An act for the benefit of Isham G. Hamilton, Clerk of the County 
Court of Boone. ,. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Richaud Lowe, deceased. 
An act to legalize the election of Trustees for the town of Nicholasville. 
An act for the benefit of Robert Stockton, and his children. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Singleton G. Davis. 
An act to establish an election precinct in Casey county. 
An act to incorporate the Es:mlapian Mineral Spring Hqtel Company, 
in Lewis county. 
An act declaring the Garrard Banner, Le;xington Atlas and Louisville 
Chronicle, public authorized newepapers. 
An act to incorporate the Paris and :Flat Rock Turnpike Road Com, 
pany. 
An act fo1· the benefit of Henry G . Ste:i_nmons and wife. 
Aµ,µ.roved January 26, .18!.19 . 
. 1. Mr. Cottle presented the.petition of sundry citizens of Mo1;gan coun· 
ty, praying the ,p.assage of a law providing for the ,Ullprovement of the 
navigation of -Licking River. 
2. Mr. J. W. Davis presented.the petition of sundry citizens of Gre.ent\P 
county, praying the establishment .of ,an additional election )pr.ecinct in 
said county. 
3. Mr. Bickley presented the petition of Samuel L. Blaine, praying,the 
passage of a law authorizing the conveyance of certainlands .by him, 
for himself and others. 
4. Mr. R. G. Lewis presented the'petition of sundry citizens of Flem-
ing countjr, praying the passage of .. a law to prevent the w.anton destruc-
tion of fish in 'l;riplett Creek. 
Which were received, the reading .di~pensed with, and referred-the 
1st to the committee on Internal-Improvement; the 2d to-the committee 
25 
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on Privileges and Elections; the 3d to the committee on the Judiciary; 
and the 4th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances. 
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the President of the 
Board of Internal Improvement, to a resollltion of this House of the 13th 
instant, in relation to the State's interest i~ the Lexington and Frankfort 
Railroad Company, which is as follows, viz : 
OFFICE OF BOARD OF INTERNAL lMPROVE\\IENT, I 
January '26th, 1849. \ 
Sm: In obedience to resolution of House of Representatives of the 
13th instant, in relation to the State's interest, &c., in the Lexington and 
Ohio Railroad, the President of the Board of. Internal Improvement re-
sponds, _to-wit: 
I. That this office contains no fact or information in regard to said 
Railroad, other than set forth in the annual report of the Board of Internal 
Improvement during the present session. By an act to incorporate the 
Licking and Lexington Railroad Company, and L.ouisville and Frankfort 
Railroad Company, approved March i, 1847, and the act to incorporate 
the Lexington and Fl;,ankfortRailroad Company, approved February 28th, 
1848, the benefits of the charter of the Lexington and Ohio Railroad 
Company were extinguished, and the management and operations of the 
new companies are unknown to this Board. 
With great respect, 
. 0. G. CATES, P. B. I. I. 
To Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker <'!f the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Mason, from the select committee to whom was referred the peti-
tion of sundry citizens of Bath, praying for a Justice of the :f'.eace, re-
ported the same with the following resollltion, viz~ · 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
Ordered, That Mr. Pope inform the Senate that a committee had been 
appointed on. the part of this House, to act in conjunction with a com-
mittee on the part C>f the Senate, to ask leave of the Governor to with-
draw from his possession a bill from the Sen~te, entitled, an act to limit 
the jurisdiction of the General Court in Qertain cases, and requesting the 
Senate to appoint a committee on their part. · 
And the question being taken thereon, it ;as decided in · the affirma-
,tive. 
The yeas· and nays 'being · required thereon by Messrs. Alexander 
and Towles, were as foUows viz : 
Mr .. Speaker, Ford, 
.Messrs. Alexander, Gordon, 
Anderson, Hardin,. 
Barbee, Harreld, 
Barfow; Harrison, 
Barv.es, Harris, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
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B~ssett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boai:man, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W . 
Davis, J. 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
'Holton, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Lewis, D. P . 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J . 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
· Towles, . 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
Word-73. 
'rhose who voted in the negati:7e, were-
Messrs. Cottle, Dohoney, Headley, 
Davie!'ls, J. W. Garland, Shawhan, 
Dodds, Garred, Sherwood~. 
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After a short time, Mr. Pope, from the committee, reported that the 
said bill was in the possession of the Senate. ' 
0~ motion of Mr. Pope, 
Ordered, That a ·message be sent to the Senate, asking leave to wit!i-
draw the report of this House announcing the passage of said ·bill. 
After a short time .the messenger returned with said bill. 
Mr. Pope then moved a reconsideration of the vote passing said bill, 
dispensing with the third reading of said bill, and orde1:ing said bill to be 
read a third time. · 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Orde1·ed, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judiciary. 
A message was received from the Goveri:ior, ·announcing that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills which originated in this House, of the 
following titles, viz : 
An. act concerning the election of certain municipal officers in the city 
of Lexington. 
An act for the benefit of Reuben Brison. 
Ap.proved 26th January, 1849. 
A message was received, from the Governor, which is as follows, viz : 
' EXECUTIVE OFFICE, January 27th, 1849. 
Gentle1nen of the Senate and House of Representatives : 
I herewith transmit to you the report of the Commissioners in relation 
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to the erection and location of the Second Lunatic Asylum, together 
with the papers accompanying the same. J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
[ For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the said 
message, for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
On motion of Mr. Smitli, . 
Resolved, That that the use of this Hall be tendered to F. W. Thomas, 
on Monday evening next, for the purpose of delivering a lecure on the 
life and character of the Rev. George Whitfield. · 
On motion of .Mr. Holton, 
Resolved, That the use of this Hall ·be given to Nicholas and Margaret 
Brown, from Canada, approved members of the Society of Friends, on 
next Sabbath, the 28th instant, for religious worship ._ ' 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
Onmotionof.Mr. Whitsett-I. A bill for the benefitof A.J: Gatewood, 
of Barren county. 
On motion of Mr. Mason-2. A bill to charter a Company to make a 
road from Carlisle to Owingsville. 
On motion of same-3. A bill to charter a Company to construct a 
Railroad from Lexington to tlie mouth of Big Sandy. 
On motion of Mr. D. P . Lewis.-4. A bill to amehd an act to incorpo_ 
i'ate the Paris and Combs' Ferry Turnpike Road Company. 
On motion of same-5. A bill to amerid an act to incorporate the 
P~ris and Cyathiana Turn.pike Road Company. 
On.motion of Mr. Anderson-6. A bill for the benefit of David Knox. 
On motion of Mr. Cottle-7. A bill for the benefit of Isaac Back, of 
:Breathitt county. · -
On m0tion of Mr. Reiley.,-'.S. A bill to· incorporate the Master and 
Wardens of Alexandria Lodge, No. ·152, in Campbell county. 
On motion of Mr. Butler-9. A bill to extend the corporate limits of" 
the town of Ghent. 
Onmotion of l\k.McLaming-1:0. A bill forthe benefit ofthe· widow 
and heirs of Henry Durrett, deceased. 
On motion of Mr, Bledsoe..:.....u. A bill for the benefit of Joseph Riddle, 
of Cumberland county. 
On motion of same-=-12· .. A bill to .establish the July Term of the Cum-
berland Circuit Court. 
On motion of Mr. Barnes-13. A bill defining the pay to County 
Co.urt Clerks for services rendered in re1ation to land warrants. 
On motion of same- 14. A bill for an- additional term of the Estill 
0
Circuit. Court for 18-19. 
On motion of same-16, A bill ant-hor~ng the Trustees of Meant 
Tabor Church,, i~ Estill cliluntyl to, make sale of certaingroun<!ls .. 
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On motion of Mr. Blair-16. A bill for the benefit. of Rebecca Royse, 
of Fleming county. 
On motion of My. I-lolton-17. A bill for the benefit of Charles H. 
Tyler. 
On motion of Mr. Dunlap-18. A bill for the divorce of Thomas 
Edmonson. 
On motion of same-19. A bill to incorporate theDemosthinian As.so-
ciation of Drake's Creek. 
On motion of Mr. Speed-20. A bill for the benefit of William Hart, 
of J e'fferson county. 
On motion of Mr. Menzies-21. A bill to establish the Covington 
College. 
On motion of same-22.· A bill to regulate the time of holding the 
Kenton Circuit Court, and for other purposes. 
On motion of same-23. A bill to amend the charter of the Licking 
and Lexingto_n Railroad Company. · 
On motion of same-24. A bill to take a vote of the citizens of Ken-
ton county upon the -question of the removal of the Seat of _Justice of 
said county. 
On motion of same-25. A bill to incorporate the Eagle Manufactur-
ing Company. 
On motion of Mr. Pope-26. A bill to extend tqe powers of the Mar-
shall of the Louisville City Court. 
On motion of same-27. A bill to amend, in part, the charter of the 
city of Louisville. 
On motion of Mr. Jefferson--28. A bill to amend the charter of East 
Maysville. 
On motion of Mr. Bickley-29. A bill amending the law establishing 
election precincts in Mason county. . 
On the motion of Mr. Barlo\>v-30. A bill for the benefi.t of N. Y. Hil-
man, a Justice of the Peace for Monroe county. 
On moti."on of Mr. W oods-31. A bill to_ ~ive an· addition al Constable to 
Hardin county. 
On motion of Mr. Eubank-32. A bill regul'ating the sale of dried 
fruits by. weight. 
Ordered, That the committee on Propositions and Grievances prepare 
and bring in the 1st, 24th, 30th and 31st; the committee on Internal Im-
provement the 2d, 4th, 5th, 7th and 23d; Messrs. Mason, Spurr, Cottle, 
Smith, Garred, Blair and Alexander the 3d; the committee on Claims 
the 6th; Messrs. Reiley, Cargill and Headley the 8th; Messrs. Butler, J. 
W. Davis and Barlow the 9th; Messrs. McLarning, Robertson and Mor-
Fis the 10th; Messrs. Bledsoe, Ford and Harreld the 11th; the committee 
on the Judictary the 12th, 13th, 17th, 22d, 26th and 27th; Messrs. Barnes, 
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Smith and J. Stuart, the 14th and 15th; Messrs. Blair, Bickley and Hay-
den the 16th; the committee on Religion the 18th; the committee on 
Education the 19th and 21st; the committee on Ways and Means the 
20th ; the committee on Agriculture and Miprnfactures the 25th and 32d; 
Mesr,·rs. Jefferson, Bickley and Best the 28th; :;i,nd the committee on 
Privileges and Elections the ~9th. · 
Mr. Towles moved the foUowing resolution, viz: 
Rcsolvul, That the committee on Ways arid Me'ans enquire into the ex-
pediency of amending the act of 1843, entitled, an act to add to the re-
sources of the Sinking Fund, so as better to secure the collection of the 
revenue arising from the sale of licenses to vend playing cards ; and the 
licenses to brokel's and agencies for foreign insurance offices ; and that 
they report .by bill or otherwise. 
"Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Rodman moved the following resolution, viz: 
WHEREAS, the Board of Education holds the bonds of the State for 
$1,225,768. Owing to the straightened condition of the Treasury, this 
fund, with its interest, are th,e subject of frequent and vascillating legis-
lation, where no special provision is made for the payment of said in-
terest; and the only security that the drafts of the Superintendent will 
not be dishonored at the TreaslU'y, is the chance that the ordinary reve-
nue of the State may exceed the · ordinary expenses of the goyernment, 
and thus, accidentally leave in the Treasury, a few thousand dollars to 
meet the demands of the Common School System : and, whereas, it is 
necessary to relieve the fund from this de.structive and vascillating legis-
lation, a1'1d to have the di8tributive amount increased by the prompt 
payment of the whole accruing interest. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the committee on Education be instructed to enquire 
into the propriety and expediency of selling the bonds of the State, and 
invest the same in Bank stock, the proceeds of which shall be appropria-
ted to the purposes of Common School ; and that they be · instructed to 
report by bill or otherwise. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Towles moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the Auditor ?f PL1blic Accounts be, and he is hereby re-
quested to communicate to this House, information as to the amount of 
money which has been realized in aid of the resources of the Sinking 
Fund, during the past year, from the Commonwealth's Bank; and what 
amount of outstanding debts, due that Bank, remain uncollected, which 
are· reported by the sev:eral agents as probably available; and whether 
the several agents have reported .or not. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Pope read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved by the General, Assembly of the Comrrwnweal,th (!f Kentucky, That 
James Harlan, John ';I'. Pendleton, Samuel Todd, and Richard Knott, be 
and they are hereby appointed Commissioners to settle the accounts of 
James Davids9n, late Treasurer of this . Commonwealth, who shall have 
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full access to all books and papers pertaining to the Treasury Depart-
ment, and report to the next General Assembly. 
Mr. Chenault moved the following resolution, viz: 
WHisREAS, it appears from the report of the Cqmmissioners appointed 
to examine into the financial condition of the Treasmy, that the late 
Treasurer, Col. James Davidson, is in arrears to the amount of $52,-
217 32 : and, "vhereas, it is the duty of this Legislatme to secure to the 
State whatever amount may be due by said 'l'reasw·er. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the committee on Ways and Means be instructed to 
bring in a bill to cause an early settlement to be made with said Treas--
urer. 
Be it further resolved, That s'aid committee be instructed to so report 
a bill as to authorize, or cause to be taken, the proper steps to secure to 
the State the payment of the amount said Treasurer may be in arl.'.ears. 
On moti~n of Mr. Boarman, · 
Ordered, That said resolution be laid on the table for the present. 
Mr. Noe read and laid on the table the following preamble and resolu-
tions, viz: 
W BEREAS, the Constitution of the United States guarantees the right to 
hold slaves in those States which claim and exercise that right: and, 
whereas, certain fanatics of the northern ,and other non-slaveholding 
States, have frequently attempted, through the Congress of the United 
States, to nullify t~is guarantee of the Federal Constitution, and disturb 
the national compromises on the subject of slavery by va1·ious modes. 
Therefore, 
R esolved b,IJ the Gcnrral Assembly of the Commonwealth ef Kqntuclcy, That 
we regard every attempt to interfere with the rights of slaveholders, by 
Congre,;s, as uncon;,titutional and subversive of the rights of slavehold-
ers, and of the South--all innovation dangerous to the harmony, if not to 
the perpetuity, of the Union. · . 
Resolved, That the abolition of slavery i~1 th_e District of Columbia, by 
Congress, will be regarded as a dangerous innovation upon the rights of 
slaveholders and the slave States of the Union, and ought to be resisted 
witli firmness by all the true friends of the Union, and especially by the 
Representatives from the slaveholding States. 
Resolved, That the attempt to extend the principles of the Wilmot 
Proviso over territories acquired by the just valor of our armies, and by 
the treasure of the United States, is subversive of the rights and bene-
fits secured to the slaveholding States by the Federal Constiution, and if 
adopted" will be ionperative, because unconstitutional; and that we will 
resist, by all peaceable and legal means, the extenslon of the principles 
so proposed to be enforced. · 
R esolved, That this Legislature believe the "compromise," proposed at 
the last session, in a bill drawn .by Mr. Clayton, of Delaware, the safest 
settlement of this vexed question which has yet been proposed by Con-
gress. 
Re.solved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be transmitted, by 
the Governor, to our Senators and Representatives in Congress, with a 
requestthat they be laid before their respective bodies: 
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Mr. Underwood moved the following reso1ution, viz: 
Resolved, That the Auditor of Accounts be, and he is hereby requested, 
to info.rm the House of Representatives, what items compose the debt 
of the State of Kentucky, amounting, 011 the ist of Janua1:y, 1849, as 
stated by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, to $4,531,!J 13 ~l, and 
in the annual mess.age of the Governor, as amounting to $4,532,913 81; 
also, to whom said debt is payabl~ ; how it is evidenced ; when and by 
whom issued ; by whom held ; what is the rate of inte1·est on each item 
thereof, and whet.he1· the $1,299,268 42, held for the benefit of the Board 
.of Education, makes a p1:1,rt of the debt of tlae State as above. 
Which ·vrns adopted. 
Mr. Beaty moved the followi~g resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the members of this House be 11espectfully requested to 
furnish the Superintendent of Public Instrnction with thenames of three 
persons in their respective counties, friends to the System of Common 
School Education, to be commissioned as Common Sd1ocil Commission-
ers by the Superintendent. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr.- Conklin moved the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That the committee -on Ways and Means be requested to en-
quire into the pl'Opriety of bringh1g in a bill appomting Commis-
sioners, prompt and efficient men, to examine all the fiscal transactions 
of the First Auditor's office, the Treasurer's office, and the office of the 
Board of Internal Improvement, from the 1st day of December, 1836, 
up to the 1st day of December, 1848; said Commissioners to report to 
the next Legislature within the fast ten clays of its session . · 
Which was adopted. 
The following bill, were repo rted by the several committees appointed 
to prepa1,e and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr. Dohoney-1. A bill to allo,v an additional Justice of the Peace 
to the county of Adair. 
By same-2. A bill for the benefit of John Goodin. 
By Mr. J. Davis-3. A bill to establish an additional election precinct 
in Allen county. 
By Mr. Whitsett- 4. A bill to amend an act, ·entitled, an act to amend 
. and reduce into one the severa.l acts re·s.pecting the militia. 
By Mr. Mason-5. A btll for the benefit of the Bath Seminary. 
By same-6. A bill .for -the benefit of Jesse F. Atchison, and others. 
By same-7. A bill to amend the laws in relation to the collection of 
-taxes on taverns, studs, &c. 
By Mr. Anderson- 8. A b1.ll to establish a new Constable's District in 
the county of Boyle. 
By Mr. Cottle-9. A hill to improve Licking River. 
By Mr. Garretl-:--10, ,A bill requiring Jur~rs, summoned b<:ifore Justices 
of the Peace, to be paid. 
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By Mr-. Robertson-I 1. A bill supplemental to:an act incorporating the 
Lexington arid Frankfort Turnpike Company. 
By same-12. A bill supplemental to an act incorporating the New-
town and Lexington Turnpike Company .. 
By Mr. Harris-13. A bill providing for running and marking a part 
of the county lines between Pike, Floyd ana Lawrence. 
By sa.me-14. A bill to allow the Lewis County Court to apply the pro-
ceeds of vacant lands in said county to the improvement of the naviga-
tion of Kinnacanick. , 
By Mr. Holton-15. A bill to incorporate the "Boone Monument As-
sociation." 
By Mr. Dunlap-16. A bill to revive an act to incorporate a Company 
to construct a Turnpike Road from Lanca::!ter to Crab Orchard. 
By Mr. Cargill-17. A bill to incorporate the Master and vVardens of 
Alex·andria L9dge, No. 152, at Alexandria, Campbell county. 
By Mr. Swan-18. A bill to incorporate Barker Lodge, and for other 
purposes. 
By Mr. Towles-19. A bill to change the names o{William Preston 
Smith and others, of Hendersop county. 
By Mr. Speed--20. · A bill to incorporate the Louisville and Oldham 
Turnpike Company . 
. By ~r. Menzies-21. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act for the · 
benefit of the Mechanics of the towns of Covington and Newport, ap· 
proved February 22, 1834. 
By same-22. A bill to establish the to"vn of Brooklyn, in Campbell 
county. 
By Mr. Napier-23. A bill to provide for the payment of Jurors, in ri-
oting cases, and for other pul'poses . · 
By Mr. Bickley-24. · A bill to incorporate the Maysville Lin~n Com-
pany. 
By Mr. J. Stuart-25. A bill for the benefit of Joh)} C. Walker, guar-
dian of Henry, Ditto. . 
· By same-26. A bill for the benefit 9f Harrison L. Board, guardian 
for Elizabeth E. Clark. 
By Mr. Barlow-27. A bill to 4eclare legitimate, Walter Winston An-
derson. 
By same-28. A bill for the relief of John Pitman and John C. Brown. 
By Mr. Hite-29. A bill to incorporate the Bardstown Cemetery Com-
pany. 
By same- 30. A bill for the benefit of George W. Finnie. 
By Mr. Woods-31. A bill for the benefi.tof James Marsee. 
By Mr. Hu.ston-32. A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville and 
Taylorsville Turnpike Road Company. 
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By Mr. Bibb-33'. A bill to enlarge the Haydonsvi1le Constable's Dis-
trict, in Todd county. 
By Mr. U nderwood-34. A bill to incorporate the Bowlinggreen T~es-
pian Society. . 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a ::;econd time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d; 5th, 6th, 8th, 12th, 
13th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 21st, 24th, ~5th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 
30th, 32d, 33d and 34th bills were severally ordered to be engrossed and 
read a third time; the 4th- was referred to the committee on Military Af-
fairs; the 7th and 31st to the committee on Ways and Means; the 9th, 
14th and 20th to the committee on Internal Improvement; and the 10th, 
22d and 23d to the comniittee on the Judiciary. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of the 
1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 8th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 21st,, 
24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 32d, 33d and 34th bills having been 
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
R.e~olved, That the . said bill;;_ do pass, and that_ the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
And then the Hous·e adjourned. 
MONDAY, JANU.ARY 29, 1849. 
A message was received from the Se1iate, announcing the passage· 
0f bills from this House, of the following titles, to-wit; 
An act to incorporate the Warsaw Turnpike Company. 
An act authorizing the Bracken County Court to fay the.levy at their 
January, February or March. Term. 
An act for the b1mefit of the School Commissioners of Casey county. 
An act to amend the law ;in relation_ to private passways in Pike county .. 
An act for the benefit of William Blair. · 
An act to incm;porate the Mount Sterling and Red Rivei· Railroad 
Company. 
An act to phange a part of the State road in T°odd county, lead-
ing from Hopkinsville to Morgantown. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Meade county.' 
That they had passed bills _of the following titles, viz: 
A'.n act to incorporate the Green and Larue County Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act £or the benefit of the Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike 
Road. 
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An act legalizing the organization and first election of officers hy the 
Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to incorporate the Burlington and Dry Creeic Turnpike Road 
Company. · 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Rankin, Jailer of Harrison county. 
An act for the benefit of Erwin Anderson, of Graves county. 
An act fol· the benefit of the ,devisees of Rolla Blue. 
An act declaring the "Hopkins Delta" a public authorized newspaper. 
An act to amend the laws relating to the town of Frankfort. 
An act for the benefit of James Finley, of Floyd county . 
That 'they had adopted a preamble and resolution concerning the ap· 
propriation bill. 
And had received official information from the Governor that he had 
approved and signed enrolled resolutions, o( the following titles, to-wit: 
A ~esolution fixing a day for the election of a Senator ~n Congress. 
· A resolution concerning the committee on Banks. 
· Approved January 26, 1849. 
1. Mr. Grundy presented ·the petition of Stark H. Reed, and others, in 
his behalf, praying that permission be given said Reed to peddle goods 
and retail liquors, without license. 
2. Mr. McOlarty presented the petition of C. D. Weymoth, and others, 
in his behalf, praying that he be rele'ased from paying for tavern license. 
3. Mr. J: W. Davis presented the pet'ition of sundry citizens, praying 
an amendment to the limitation laws. 
4. Mr. Collins presented the petition of sundry citizen,s of the town 
of Creelsburg, praying an amendment to the laws establishing said town. 
_5. Mr. Dohoney presented the petition ·of John Abrell, praying a 
change of venue in the prosecution aga,inst him in the Russell Oircuit 
Court, for murder. 
6. Mr. Jackson presented the petition of John W. Shotwell, committee 
of Eden Shotwell, a lunatic, praying permission to sell the lands belong-
ing to said lunatic. 
7. Mr. Morris present~d the petition of Wm. Russell and Susan Mea-
ra, praying the passage of a law declaring them brother and sister. 
8. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of the city of Louisville, pray-
ing the incorporation of the German Roman Catholic St. Boniface Be-
nevolent So~ety. 
9. Mr. Jefferson presented the petition of William Norton, praying to 
be divorced from his wife, Harriet Norton. 
10. Mr. Jackson presented the petition of Ander~on D. Jone.s and 
· William ·Jones, of Olay coup.ty, praying to be added to Laurel county. 
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11. Mr. W Qod presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town of 
Barbourville, praying the passage of a law allowing to William Dozier; 
Hugh Hales and ~amucl Renfro, compensation for guarding the jail of 
said county, ·whilst Samuel Jarvis was confined therein. 
12. Mr. Dunlap presented the petition of the stockholders in the Lan-
caster and Orab Orchard Turnpike Road Oompan'.y, praying an amend-
ment to the charter of said Company. 
. 13. Mr. Terrill presented the petition of James McCauley, praying 
that he be allowed to peddle goods; &c., without license. 
14. Mr. Hughes presented the-petition of John G: Chiles, praying per-
mission to erect and keep a Billiard Table, at his tavern, in the· city of 
Lexington. 
15. Mr. Barlow presented the petition of Robert Taylor, ' and sundry 
citizens of Barren, Allen a~d Monroe, praying that said Taylor n;iay be 
permitted to erect a mill dam on Big Barren river. 
16. Mr. Murphy presented the petition of Aletha G. Gaines, praying a 
divorce from her husband, Benjamin R. Gaines. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to Messrs . Grundy, Sw~n, Gordon and Jones; the 2d to Messri;i, Mc-
Olarty, Hardin and To,vles; the 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th to the commit-
tee on the Judiciary; tlie 4th to Messrs. Collins, Beaty and Wood; the 
9th and 16th to the committee on Religion ; the 10th and 15th to the 
committee on Propositions and Grievance; the 11th to Messrs. Word, 
Robertson and Barlow; the 12th to the committee on Internal Improve-
ment; the 13th to the committee on Ways and Means, and the -14th to 
Messrs. Hughes, Robertson, Vertress and Murphy. 
On motion of Mr. lVIcOlarty, 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judici~ry be di~charged from 
bringing in a bill to authorize the Clerk of the Breckinridge County Court 
to transcribe certain records in that office. 
Ordered, That_Mess.rs. McOlarty, To~vles and J. Stuart prepare and 
bring in said bill. · 
. Mr. Holladay asked leave to withdraw the petition of Mary A. Ham-
mons, and it was granted, and the sai:ne was withdrawn. 
Mr. Blair, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following ,titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of Zilla Goldsberry. 
An act for the benefit of George Conlon and Amanda Bileter. 
An act to divorce Hannah Dolan . 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, · 
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Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means, to whom was 
referred bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to release the Leuisville Savings Institutipn from certain taxes. 
'An act to amend the law relating.to Pedlers_. 
An act for the benefit of Peter Conway, of Fleming county. . 
An act to extend the 'time of surveying and returning Kentucky Land 
Office Warrants to the Register's Office .. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading 
of said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that he titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Huston, from the same committee, to whom was referred a reso-
lution from the Senate, providing for the appointment of Reporters to re-
port the proceedings of·the Oonventio'n, report~d the same without 
amendment. 
The said resolution was t,vice read and concurred in. 
Mr. Huston, from the same committee, to whom was referred leave tq 
bring in a bill for the benefit of.William Gathright and others, of Old-
ham county, asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the 
same, which was granted. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
~d to prepare and bring in the same, viz : . 
By th·e committee on Religion-A bill to divorce Edward Pelouze. 
By same-A bill to divorce Elizabeth Lewis. 
By same-A bill to divorce John R . . Pates. 
By same-A bill to divorce Mary Ann Carpenter. 
By same-A bill to divorce David 0 . Spencer. 
By same-A bill .to divorce John M. Crane. · 
By the committee on Ways and Means-A bill to repeal an act, enti-
tled, an act for th<: benefit of John Judy, of Clarke county. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of Mary Simpson ~nd others, of Callo-
way county. 
, Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second 
time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills h~ving been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title.& thereof be as afore-
.eaid. · · 
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Mr. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means , to whom was 
referred a bill for the benefit of Edward McClure, of Grant county, re-
ported the same without amendment. 
Mr. Conklin proposed an amendment to said bill.~ 
On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Ordered, That said bill and ai11ei1dment be laid on the table. 
The House then re,iolved itself into a committee of the Whole, on the 
bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to a.mend the law prohibiting the 
importation of slaves into this State, Mr. Underwood in the Chair; and 
after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. 
Underwood reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made-some progress there-
in, but not having time to go through with the same, had instructed him 
\ 
to ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Barlo w-I. A bill for the benefi t of J.M. Martin, ad-
ministrator of Ephraim Ball, deceased. 
On motion of Mr. Te;rrill-2. A bill to incorporate ' the Vestry of 
-Grace Church, at Paducah. 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in the 
1st, and the committee on Religion the 24 . . 
On ·motion of Mr. Garred, 
R esolved, That the U:se of this Hall be given to the friends of Tempe-
rance to-morrow evening, to receive the report of the committee hereto-
fore -appointed, and an address from .the Rev. S. Robinson. 
And then the House adjourned. 
/ 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1849. 
A message was rec_eived from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
bills, and their concurrence in a preamble and resolution from this House, 
of the following titles, viz : 
An act to divorce Jas. C. Gourley, John Carroll, Sr., and John Cowen. 
An act to amend the law for the appointment of Commissioners, to 
take acknowledgment of deeds, &c. 
An act authorizin~ the Campbell County Court to appoint an addition-
. al Justice of the Peace, to grant injunctions, &c. 
An act allowing Carter county an additional Justice of the Peace, and 
for other purposes. 
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An act to extend the terms of the Morgan Circuit Court. 
An act granting a change of venue to v\im. P . Hart. 
Ah act to divorce Richard 0 . Guy. 
Preamble and resolutions in relation to water rotted hemp. 
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That they had passed bills and adopted a resolution, of the following 
titles, viz : 
. An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Ne,vport. 
An act. to incorporate Owen Lodge, No. 128, and Owen Chapter, 
No . 23. 
An act to divorce Mary Catharine Duncan and Owen 0. Tumer. 
Resolution to appoint a committee of Arrangements for the reception 
of General Zachary Taylor. 
1. Mr. Johnson presented the petition of the Trustees of the town of 
Mount Washington, praying an extension of the limits of said town. 
2. Also, the petition of Thomas Phelps, praying the passage of a law 
authorizing a sale of the real estate of Jo·hn B. Phe\ps, a lunatic. 
3. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of. Thomas Henry Barre and. 
Ellen Barre, praying to be divorced from each other. · 
4. Mr. J. W . Davis presented the petition of sundry citizens of Green-
up county, praying that the Summer Term of the Circuit Court of said 
county be restored. 
5. Also, the petition of stindry citizens of Greenup coul').ty, praying the 
establish1~ent of a Branch of the Southern Bank in Greenupsburg. 
6 .. Mr. Mason presented the petition of sundry citizens of Bath county, 
praying the incorporati.o·n of a Company to make a Turnpike Road from 
Owingsville to Sharpsburg. . · 
7. Mr. Barlow presented the petition of Darling Mc Donel, praying tci. 
be divorced from his wife, Jane McDonel. 
8. Also, the petition of John lVL Moody, praying to be divorced from 
his wife, Rachel Moody. 
9. Also, the petition of Mary F. Johnson, praying to be divorced from 
her husband, Wm. J. Johnson. . 
10. Mr. Vertress presen_ted the petition of P. F. Jones, praying that the-
Register of the Land Office be authorized to issue to hi-qi a new patent 
fo1· 1,000 acres of land, patented to Wm. May, according to a corrected. 
survey thereof. 
11. Mr. J. Stuart presented the remons.trance of the members of the 
oar of the Meade Circuit Court and others, citizens of Meade county, 
against any change in the 13th Judicial District. 
12. Mr. W. L. Jones presented the petition of sundry citizens·of Har-
dinsville, in Shelby county, praying that an additionai Constable be al-
lowed to sairl county. 
13. M1·. Wilson presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Old-
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ham county, against the incorporation of the Louisville and Oldham 
Turnpike Road Company. 
14. Mr. Records presented the petition of Wm. B. Mullins, praying to 
be divorced from his.wife, Jane Mullins. 
15. Mr. Dunlap presented the petition of Emerine Sneed, praying a 
divorce from ·Henry C. Sneed. 
16. Mr. Eubank presented the petition of Nancy C. Blewitt,praying to 
be divorced from her husband, .lames L. Blewitt. 
17. Mr. Bibb presented the petit~or.i of Nathan Butler, prayiu'g that he 
be permitted to import a slave into this State. 
18. -Mr. Bassett presented the petition of sundry citizens of the· town 
of New Castle, praying an extension of the powers of the Trustees of 
said town . . . 
19. Mr. Menzies presented the remonstrance of Benjamin R. Gaines, 
against the divorce of his wife, Alethea Jane Gaines. 
Which were receiv.ed, the reading dispens.ed with, and referred~the 1st 
and 17th to the committe~ on Propositions ahd Grievances ; the 2d, 4th, 
10th, 11th and 18th to the committee on the Judiciary i the 3d, 7th, 8th, 
9th, 14th, 15th, 16th and 19th to the committee on Religion; the 5t)1 to 
the committee on Banks; the 6th to Messr8. Ma8on, Holladay and 
Barnes; the 12th to Messrs, Jones, Magruder and Towles; and the 13th 
to the committee on Internal Improvement .. 
The Speaker laid before the House the. response of the First Auditor, 
which is as follows, viz:· 
To the Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
January 30th, 1849. 
Speaker of the House c!f Representatives. 
Sm: In answer to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 
27th instant, requesting certain information concerning the Bank of the 
Commonwealth, I would respectfully respond: · 
That the net proceeds of the Bank of the Commonwealth, from the 
1st of January, 1848, to the 1st of January, 1849, including a small bal-
ance on hand at the first named date, was $1,834 82. Some portion of 
this sum will be retained to meet claims against the Bank; the balance 
will be in aid of the Sinking Fund. · 
My predeces;,or in office left a list of notes due to the Bank, and deem-
ed solvent by him, amounting to $5,619 54, without interest. Besides 
this there is a large amount of insolvent and doubtful claims, not less 
than fifteen thousand, perhaps as much as twenty thousand dollars; 
some portion of which, will, in all probability, be realized; but there are 
no means within in my reach whereby the exact amount of these claims, 
or the probable amount of them available, can be estimated. No recent 
report has been made by the Agents of the Bank. · 
Very respectfully submitted, · 
J. B. TEMPLE, Audit,or Public Accounts ,· 
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Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said re-
sponse for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
The Sp~aker appointed Messrs. Hardin, Mason, Holton, Beaty, Barlow, 
Newell, Dunlap, Butler, Crenshaw and vV. Daviess the committee, under 
the joint resolution, to receive General Zachary Taylor at Louisville. 
Mr. W. Daviess, from the select committee to whom was referred the 
report of the Commissioners of the Military Monument, reported a bill 
supplemental to an act, entitled, an act to erect a monument to those who 
have fallen in defence of their country, approved February 25, 1848. 
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, .coristitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, it was referred to the committee on 
Military Affairs. 
Bills from the Senate, of the_ following titles, viz: 
1. An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Newport. 
2. An act for the benefit of the heirs of William R. Griffith, deceased. 
Were read the first time and ordered to be read a se·cond time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill::1 having been dispensed with, the 1st was ordei-ed to be read a 
third time, and the 2c.l was refen-ed to the committee on the Judiciary. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provi::1ion and third reading of 
the 1st bill having been. dispensed with, 
Resolved, 'f hat the same c.lo pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Barlow asked leave to withdraw the petition of Uriah Bolton; 
Mr. Bledsoe asked leave to withdraw the petition of Nancy Roberts, 
and Mr. S. Stevens_ asked leave to ·withdraw the petition of Jane Gatliff; 
and the same was granted, and the petitions withdrawn. 
Mr. Johnson, from the committee on Ways and Means, reported a bill 
. for the fm-ther increase of the revenue, which was re3:d the first time as 
follows, viz : 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
That it shall not be lawful for storekeepers, and others who are now al-
lowed by law to retail ardent spirits, or alchoholic liquors by the quart, 
to sell any less quantity than five gallons·; unless they fast go before -the 
said County Court of the county in which they reside, and pay over to the 
County Court the sum of five dollars, a~d obtain a license therefor, and 
take the same oath, as now required to take out a tavern license, and be 
liable to the same penalties and fines as are now imposed upon all viola-
tions of tavern licenses. · 
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time. 
The ~ule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading 
of said bill having been dispensed with, 
· Mr. Hughes moved to lay said bill on the table. 
27 
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. , 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs., Dohoney 
and Barbee, were ar;i follows viz : 
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Cottle, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsetll, 
Wilson, 
Woods-62. 
Those -who voted in the.negative, were- · 
Messrs. Barnes,' Hite, · Smith, 
Beaty, Huston, ~peed, 
Bickley, Jackson, Spurr, 
Butler, Johnson, Stuart, J. 
Chenault, McClarty/ Swan, 
Conklin, Miller, Thomas, 
Eversole, Morris, Towles, 
Garland, Murphy, Underwood, 
Garred, Pope, Vaughan, 
Hardin, Reynolds V ertress, 
Harreld, Robertson, W ord-34. 
Hayden, 
Mr. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means, reported a bill 
for the benefit of George Dunn, Jailer of McCracken county; which was 
read the first time, and ordered to be read a second a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid . 
. Mr. P?pe, from the committee on Internal Improvement, reported a. 
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bill to complete the Roads and Locks and Dams of this Commonwealth; 
·which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to a committee of the whole, and 
made the special order of the day for Tuesday, tlie 6th of February; and 
that the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said bill for the \lSe 
of the members of the General Assembly. 
The House again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law prohibiting the 
jmportation of slaves into this State; Mr. Underwood in the Chair, and 
after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. 
Underwood reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some progress therein, 
but not having time to go through with the same, had instructed him to 
ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
And then the House adjourned. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1849. 
I. Mr. Harris presented the petition of Daniel Ramsey, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Lucretia Ramsey. 
2. Mr. Butler presented the petition of Nancy L. Rose, praying a di-
vorce from her hu_sband, Frank Rose . . 
3. Mr. Bickley presented the petition of the President and Directors 
of the Dover and Minerva Turnpili:e Road Company, praying for a sub-
scription, on the part of the State, to said road. 
4. Mr. Beaty presented the petition of La:rigrado Mershon, praying a 
change of venue in the prosecution against him in Wayne county, for 
stabbing, with intent to kill. . 
5. Mr. S. Stevens presented the petition of ·sundry citizens of Whitley 
county, praying an amendmerit to . the laws appropriating the proceeds 
of vacant lands in said county to the improvement of the roads therein. 
6. Mr. Woods presented the petition of James A. Rice, praying a di-
vorce from his wife, Lucinda H. Rice. 
7. Also, presented the petition of sundry citizens of Pulaski county, 
praying a change in the place of voting in an ·election precinct in said 
county. 
B. Mr. Mr. Morris presented the petition of sundry citizens of Louis-
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ville, praying an amendment to the law giving to Mechanics therein 
liens for their labor. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st, 2d and 6th to the committee on Religion; the 3d to· the committee 
on Internal Improvement ; the 4th and 8th to the committee on the Judi-
ciary; the 5th to the committee on Ways and Means; and the 7th to 
Messrs. Woods, Beaty and S. Stevens. 
Mr. Bledsoe reported a bill for the benefit of James Cowen's heirs. 
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a tiecond time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, , 
Resol'Ved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Underwood, from the committee on Education, to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of certain 
School Districts in thiE, State, 
Reported the .same with an amendment, which was concurred in. 
Ordei·ed, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading 
of said bill having been dispensed with, 
On motion of Mr. Spurr, the said bill was further amended by additig 
an engrossed clause by way of ryder. 
Ordered, That said bill .be recommitted to the committee on Education. 
Mr. Hite moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary enquire into the pro-
priety of passing a law requiring all Druggists and Apothecaries to have 
a license and certificate from a Medical Faculty or a Board of Physicians 
before they are permitted to sell medicines: and,_also, to 'make it a penal 
offence on the part of any Apothecary or Druggist who may sell impure, 
damaged or adulterated medicines. 
Which was adopted 
Mr. Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred the petition of F. G. Everett, and the petition of sundry citizens 
of Nelson co_unty', reported the same with the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said· petitions be rejected. 
· Which was concurred in. 
l\ilr. Pope, from the same committee ,to whom was referred bills of the 
following titles, viz: 
A bill declaring certain streams ill Floyd and other counties nav-
igable. 
A bill to incorporate the Russellville and Nasbville Turnpike Road 
Coml?auy, · 
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Reported the same, with amendments to each, which were concur-
red in. 
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be engrossed and read a third 
time. 
The rule of the Houi'\e, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed ·with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that he titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred bills of 
the following titles, viz : 
A bill to allow the Lewis County Court to apply the proceeds of vacant 
lands, in said county, to the improvement of the navigation of Kinna-
cannic, and for other 'purposes. 
A bill to authorize the payment of the amount due to the Commission-
ers of the road from Bowlinggreen to the mouth of Salt River. 
A bill to authorize the County Court of Boyle and Lincoln to take stock 
in certain Turnpike Roads, 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That mid bills be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rnle of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, · 
Resolved, That the said bills· do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
ed to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By the committee on Internal Improvement-I. A bill to incorporate 
the Grayson and Catlettsburg Railroad Company. 
By same-2. A bill to allow J. L. Jones andJno. Adams to erect a mill 
dam on Licking River. . 
By same-3. A bill to regulate the public roads in Bullitt county. 
By same-4. A bill to change a State road in Christian county. 
By the committee on Banks-5. A bill to establish the Covington Bank 
of Kentucky. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second 
time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th wer~ sever-
ally ordered to be engrossed and read a third .time; and the 5th was re.~ 
ferred to a committee of the whole, and made the special order of the 
day for Monday next. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 1st 2d, 3d and 4th bills having been- dispensed with, and the same 
being engr<med, 
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of the 5th 
bill for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
passed a bill, entitled, an act for the benefit of Wm. and Sarah Compton. 
Mr. Bledsoe, from the committee on Internal Improvement, reported a 
bill for the benefit of Silas H. Brewer and Levi Cowan. 
"Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
The question was then put on the passage of said bill, and after some 
discussion had thereon, the hour of 12 o'clock arrived, when the House 
proceeded to ihe orders of the day. 
The House then resolv~d itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law prohibiting the 
importation of slaves into this State, Mr. Underwood in the Chair; and 
after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. 
Unc].erwood reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some progress there-
in, but not having time to go through with the same, had instructed him 
to ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
And then the Hol!.se adjourned. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1849. 
A message was received from the ~enate, announcing their disagree-
ment to a bill from this House, .entitled, an act to restore the right of 
licensing taverns in the to\Yn of Danville, to the County Court of Boyle. 
That they had pa·ssed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Julius A. Labarthe. 
An act for the benefit of Benjamin All. 
An act to incorporate the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in Hen~ 
· derson. · 
An act to inc_orporate the Bethlehem Baptist Chur-ch, of Hart county. 
An act to incorporate the Boone Monumental Associati0n. 
An act to incorporate the Master and Wardens· of .,'\lexandria Lodge, 
No. 162, at Alexandria, in Campbell county. · 
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An act to incorporate Barker Lodge, and for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Bard::itown Cemetery Company. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to incorporate the town of Owenton, in Owen county. 
An act for the benefit of John Jay Anderson. 
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An act allowing the Judge of the 16th Judicial District further time to 
move into his District. 
An act for the benefit of Sarah S. Fowler. 
An act to extend the corporate limits of Newport .. 
An act for the benefit of Radford J. Maxey, of Monroe county. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Roley Mardis, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of Warrenton S. Bland. 
A bill for the benefit of James Haun, guardian of John James Haun. 
An act for th; benefit of the Sheriffs of Grant and Owen counties. 
A bill to amend an act concerning mill dams, and other obstructions 
in water courses, approved 22d February, 1797. 
1. Mr. Beaty presented the petition of Joshua Oa.tts, Sheriff of Wayne 
county, praying that further time be given him to collect arrearages of 
taxes, &c., due him. 
2. Mr. Barlow presented the petition of Hardy Colwell, praying a di-
vorce from his wife, Rebecca Colwell. 
3. Mr. W~lson presented the petition of sund1·y citizens of Oldham 
county, praying the establishment of an election precinct at Ballards-
ville, in said county. 
4. Also, the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Oluham county, against 
the establishment of an election precinct at Ballardsville, in said county. 
5. Mr. Bickley presented the petition of the Trustee!! of the town of 
Germantown, praying an amendment to the laws relating to said town. 
6. Mr. Miller presented the petition of the Trustees of the town of 
Portland, praying for the appointment of a Police Judge of said town. 
7. Mr. R. G. Lewis presented the petition of sundry citizens of Flem-
ing county, praying the passage of a law to protect them against the 
depredations of fishermen. · · 
8. Mi·. Huston p1·esented the petition of Benjamin R. Gaines and wife, 
praying to be divorced from each other. 
9. Also, the petition of Eliza Levings, praying to be divorced from her 
husband, Albert G. Levings. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st 
and 7th to th·e committee on Pl'Opositions and Gt'ievances ; the 2d and 
9th to the committee on Religion ; the 3d and 4th to the committee on 
Privileges and Elections; the 5th to Messrs. Bickley, Best and Jefferson; 
the 6th to Messrs. Miller, Speed and Barnes; and the 8th to Messrs. 
Huston, Murphy and Thomas. 
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Leave was given to bring in the following bill:3, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Wilson-1. A bill to incorporate the Trustees of the 
Parsonage of the Methodist Episcopal Chmch, South, in Floydsburg, 
Oldham county. 
On motion of same-2. A bill to amend and reduce into one the sever-
al acts' concerning -the town of Lagrnnge. 
On motion of Mr. Magruder-3. A bill for the benefi_t of the First 
Presb)terian Church in Shelbyville. 
On motion of Mr. Logan-4. A bill to amend ai;i act incorporating 
the town of Milton, in Trimble county. 
On motion of Mr.· Beaty-5. A bill for the benefit of James Renfro, of 
Knox county. 
On motion of Mr. S. Stevens-6. A bill concerning the vacant lands 
in Whitley county. , 
On motion of Mr. Records-7. A bill for the benefit of the Clerks of 
the Pendleton County and Circuit Courts. 
On motion of Mr. Menzies-8. A bill to change the place of holding 
, the Kenton Chancery and Criminal Courts. 
On motion of Mr. Morris-9. A bill to incorporate an Insurance Com-
pany by the name and style of "The Jefferson Insurance Company." 
On motion of Mr. Towles-10. A bill to incorporate a Company to 
construct an Odd Fellows Hall in the town of Henderson. 
Ordered, That Messrs . Wilson, Bassett and Logan prepare and bring 
in the 1st; Messrs. Wilson, TowlesandBassettthe2d; Messrs. Magruder, 
Barlow and Jones the 3d; Messrs. Logan Wilson and Bassett the 4th; 
Messrs. Beaty, Word and Woods the 5th; Messrs. S. Stevens, Eversole 
and Word the 6th; the committee on the Judiciary the 7th and 9th; 
Messrs. Menzies, Towles and Holaday the ~th; and Messrs. Towles, 
Hughes and Turner, the 10th. 
On motion of Mr. Noe, leave of absence, for four days, was granted to 
Mr. Chenault. 
The Speaker laid before the House a report from the Presid,mt of the 
Board of Internal I;nprovement, in obedience to an act foi· the benefit of 
Spottswood Wills, which is as follows, to-wit : 
OFFICE oF BoARD oF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, 
Janu-iry 31st, 1849. 
To the General Assemhly of Kentucky: 
In obedience to an act for the benefit ~f Spottswood Wills, approved 
March 1st, 1848, I have carefully exammed the claims of said Wills 
against the ~ardstown and Green River Turnpike Road Company, and 
report, to-wit: 
1. From the settlement of accounts of said Wills, as Treasurer of 
said Company, made by D.' S. Howell and Samuel Carpenter, together 
with the statement of those gentlemen under o_at):i., I am clearly of the 
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opin1on there is now due said \iVills, as late Treasm·er, ·the sum of two 
thousand eight hundred and eighteen dollars and forty cents. The sup-
posed sum heretofore reported as due him, was $2,000, of which . the 
State paid $1,333 33. ' · -
2. The State of Kentucky, as stockholder in said road, is bound for 
two thirds of the debts, and by an act of,1843, agreed to pay her portion 
thereof when ascertained. Therefore, her portion of the said sum of 
$2,818 40, will be one thousand four hundred and thirty four dollars and 
forty -nine ce_nts-consequently, this surh of $L434 49 cents, is justly 
dne said Spottswood Wills from the State of Kentucky. 
Which is respectfully reported, : ' 
0. G. CATES, P. B. I. I. 
Ordered, That said communic'ati~n be. referred to the committee on In-
ternal Improvement, 
On motion of Mr. Bledsoe, 
0rdered, That the select committee be discharged from bringing in a 
bill for the be~efit of Joseph Ridell~. ' ' 
Ordered, That the committee on Claims prepare and bring in the same. 
Mr.Spurr, from the comrnittee on Education, to who'm was referred a biil 
from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefi't of certain School Districts 
in this. State, reported the same with an amendment as a substitute for 
said bill, which was concurred in. . 
Ordered, That said bill, as 'amended, beread 'a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and tlµ,rd· reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title there~f be as afore-
said. · · 
The House resumed · the consideration of the bill fot· the benefit of 
Silas H. Brewer and Levi Cowan. 
And the question being taken on the pa:ssage of said"bill it was decided 
in the negative, and so said bil~ was rejected. 
Mr. Bledsoe, from the committee on Intemal Improvementj to whom 
was referred the petition of Joel Thomason, reported the same with the 
following resolution, viz! ' 
Resolved, That said petition be 1'ejected. 
Which W\1-S concurred in , 
1VI1· . V ertress, from the same committee, to Whom was referred a bili 
from the ·senate, en.titled, an actt- to amend an act to incorporate the 
Rough and Ready Turnpike Road Company, 
Reported the same.without ·amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third 'time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bIJl being dispensed with , ' 
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Ro1solved, That said bill do pass, and that the. title thereof be as afore-
said. 
The following bilJs ,vere reported by the committee on Internal Im-
provement, viz: · 
A bill authorizing a reconveyance of ten acres of land on Barren river 
to T. L. Stephens and James Ford. · 
A bill to amend the road law· in the county of Campbell. 
A bill to authorize the President and Directors of the Tu rnpike 1:oad 
between Bowlinggreen and . Frnnklin, to locate a toll gate within ~ne 
mile of Bowlinggreen. . · 
A bill giving the .County .Courts of Laµrel and Clay th,e power of ap-
pointing Commissioners and Overseers of the Goose Creek Turnpike 
Road. 
A bill to. repeal, in part, an 
I 
act declaring Pond river a havigable 
stream. ~' 
A bill to incorporate the· Paris ~nd North Middletown Turnpike Road 
Company. · . 
A bill to preYent the destl~uction of fish in the Little Kentucky river. 
A bill for the benefit of Nathan Wallis, of Hickman county, and 
Robert Taylor, of Monroe county. 
'Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitµt ional provisio~ anq seC'ond and third 
readings of said bills having been dispynsed with, and the same being en-
grossed, 
· Resolved, That the said billa dq pass, and tµat tµe titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. , , . 
Mr. Underwood, from the committee on Educatipn, reported a bill to 
establish the Kimtucky College of Medicine and Surgery; which was 
read the first time, and oraered to be read ~ seco~d time. 
Mr. Underwood, from the minority: of ·the committee on Education, 
made the following report, viz : 
The undersigned, minority of the committee on Education, to whom 
was referred the. petition of Coleman Rogers, and others, for a charter of 
a new M(:}dical Sch(?ol in, Louisville, and th~ bill to incorpo.rate the same, 
beg leave to rep01·t: · 
That it is with regret they find themselves differing with the majority 
of their committee; · and were that majority more decisive, (it being but 
a majority of one,) 01· were the measure.less important, not only to the 
in,terests of Louisville, but to the greater iriterests of the State and of 
society at large, they would be silent. As it i:3, they venture, ve·ry brief-
ly, and avoiding aH tedious details, td present the reasons which have led 
them to differ with the majority of the committee, and to conclude that 
the petition and bill in question shopld be rejected. · 
The dearest interests of man-his health, and the preservation of h,s 
existence, itre submitted with blind trust to the physician, who, in sick-· 
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ness attends him. Unlike all most all other vocations, the common peo-
ple ha Ye no adequate me.ans or opportunities of arriving at correct con-
clusions as to the skill or knovdec)ge of those to whom they thus entrust 
the livrs of themselves an<l families. Unseen o.f any, competent to 
judge, in the silence of night and amidst the sorrow and solitude and 
suffering of the sick room, the physician is called to administer his med-
icines and exert hts skill. Death tells no tales. And if the patient dies, 
the ready excuse that tqe disease was violent and beyond all remedy, ad-
mits of no trial, appeal or _question-and the triumph of empiricism is 
crowned by the death of its victim. The only secu'!'ity society has 
against these sad results, is the requisition it has attempted to impose 
but too frequently in vain-upon those who are thus called to minister in 
these painful vicissitudes or dir~ extremitie~ of human lif~; that they shall 
store their minds with· ithe treasures of medical instruction and receive 
diplomas, ·att'esth1g their proficiency and learning from institutions au-
thorized by law to give them. 'I1he value of these depends alone upon 
the character and standing, the independence and honor of the school, 
or authority that bestows them. , Hence1 it i~ of incalculab'le importance 
to the State, and to the widest ramefications of society, that nothing 
should be done to lessen or dim inish the necessary attainments of those 
to whom these diplomas are given-or to cause them, however remotely, 
to be conferred frorh any indirect or sinister considerations. . :Personal 
interest should be subjected to no temptation to ~·tm counter to these great 
interests of so_piety-but should yield in quiet subordin-ation to the great-
er good of the greater nutnber. 
Impressed with the trnth of these great principJ.es, the undersigned are 
of the opinion that the ·establh,hment of another Medic§tl School, in Lou-
isville, is in direct conflit:t. with them. Already the faculty, with which 
swarms of ignorant pretenders to 'the·honors and emoluments of the 
doctorate, are annually sent forth from our mediocre Medical In.s_titutes, 
to tamper with human cxisten.ce, has become one - of the curses of the 
age; and the medical diploma, purchased by money, or the forma\ at-
tendance, for a certain nl.lmbe1· of days at a certain number of lectures, 
and not by learning, has almost ceased to be1 ~ven prima ja,ci,e evidence 
of the attainments of its possessor. , _ 
The multiplication of Medical Colleges in the same immediate vicin-
ity, is but to multiply this evil-as indeed, the undersigned believe it has 
produ~ed it, mainly. T'he .counb;i; does not u;ant more Doctors, but beUer 
ones. Near 45,000 .ofthem, now, big. and little, come forth annually from 
our regular colleges, ·with cane and. addle-bags, theii· most innoceJ;)t at-
tainmen'ts, to fatten on the disea:ses of the land . Add to this the innu-
merable army of Thompsonians an<;l 1fomcepatbists, and Indian physic 
and patent pill practitioners, and it is no less true in medicine than in 
divinity, that 'lby grace ye are saved." 
The undersigned intend no reflection upo_n the distinguished gentlemen 
at the head of the prese~t Medical School in J;,ouisville, nor upon those 
who m'ay be at the head of the proposed one. It i,; fair to conclude they 
are neither better. nor .worse .than others ; and that, placed in similar cir-
cumstances, and influenced by like motives, they will act like oth~rs have 
done. The limited observatiQn of the undersigned, and the concunent 
testimony of the most enlightened and 'disinterested witnesse1:1 they have 
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consulted, learn no doubts upon their minds, that if two Medical Ool-
liges are placed in such jostling proximity as both to be located in Louis-
ville, with a popnlation not exceeding 45,000, and with but one small 
l)ospital common to them both, as proposed by the bill in question, th_e 
worst consequenc~s to the cause of medical science, no less than to the 
peace and harmony· of the professors and pupils of each, must eventual-
ly ensue. The undersigned will :not draw out, in detail, the exemplifica-
tion of these principles-satisfied with declaring that, according to their 
information and belief, they have not failed to exhibit their effects where-
ever they have been brought into action . In the large citi&s of New 
Yark and Philadelphia, they may not apply, because two or three Med-
ical Schools would be as a drop in the ocean of their,popBlation, and from 
the boundless facilities ·for hospital and clinical practice they afford, 
would produce no felt impression upon the harmony ·of their vast society. 
It is up<m this principle, and bec~use the pecuni~rY interests involved ex-
cite no violent rivalries that our country and village schools co-exist, 
and crea,te no' social disturbances. ' Not so with large imititutions in 
small cities, Baltimore, Oharle~ton, Sp. Louis and Cincinnati, not to enu-
merate a score of others, are striking instances of a state and strength of 
population anti advantages sufficient for one successful Me~rcal School, 
but totally insufficient for two: · ' . 
How Louisville, theq., with a population less than all of the above 
named citjes but one, can hope to avoid the rock upon which they have 
split, is unknown. 
The undersigned liave not 1,mderstood, it is contended, that the present 
Medical School in Louisville is unable to receive and instruct all the pu-
pils that attend it; or that the character. of the instruction imparted by 
it is not equal to that of any school in the west. Two reasons on'ly ap-
pear to be .:1.ssigned why a new Institution should he chartered. One is, 
that ar1 applications for charters of schc,>0ls, colleges, &c., as a matter of 
course, should be granted, fctr to refu,;e to do so would he to tolerate mo-
nopolies and suppre$s competition. The other is, that the. salaries of the 
professors of the present school are enormous, and sufficient, if divided, 
to support another corps of professors. As to the first reason, the un-
dersigned reply, that .if it proves any thing, it proves too much. If, as a 
matter of course and of. right, the charter now pr,pposed is to be given, it 
will be alike a matter of course and of right, that all other charters for 
Uke purpo~es -&hould. also be given; an_d that the greai: interests of soci-
ety, which we have attempted to portray, so sacred and undefended save 
by legislative protection, will be lost in the multitude of petty institu-
iions "7hich, uµder this leveling principle, would·spring up. If the ad-
vocates for tl;i.e new school ,•rest its claims on the anti-morropoly princi-
ple, sure~y they have no need for a legislative charter. No law prohipits 
any gentleman, or association of gentlemen, from giving medical lec-
~ures and certificates of medical proficiency. If, however, it is deemed 
expedient .to apply for legislative incorpor.ation, it cannot be objected 
that the. Legislj:i,tµre . consider how far the general welfare of society iS' 
promoted by granting it. Who would think it just or wise ,to charter 
another University at Lexington, or College ·,at Da,nville? Yet if the 
:principle pontended for is •granteq, ~itl:;wµt restrictlop, there is no alter-
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native left t0 our legislative action, no matter how certainly we may de-
stroy· existing institutions. . 
As to the second reason, to-vvit: that the salaries of the professors of 
the present school are enormous, &c., the undersigned observe, that if so, 
they apprehend it is in the power of the Trustees of the University of 
Louisville to correct it . They are happy, however, furthe1· to remark, 
that while this alledged fact has been incidentally alluded to, it has 
scarcely been pressed as an argument before them. The triumphs and 
rewards of distinguished learning and ability, justly won ·or voluntarily 
bestowed are subjects for generous commendation and incentives for lof-
ty effort, legislative interference should rarely be ihterposed to limit the 
honorable emoluments of merit; and never should the great interest of 
society be sacrificed or en~al'lgered, because those in )¥hose hands they 
were committed, by the force of talent, subserved a:t once their private 
interests and the public good. · . 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
/ 
W. L. UNDERWOOD, 
A. T. NOE, 
PRESLEY EWING. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Mr. Pope proposed an amendm.,ent to said bill, and after some discus-
sion had thereon, the hour of 12 o'clock arrived, ·when the House pro-
ceeded to the orders of the day. . 
A message was received from the Senate,· by Mr. Bruce, announcing 
that they· were i·eady, on their part, to •execute the join-t re-solution, by 
proceeding to the election of a Senator in Congress for ,six years, from 
the 4th day of March next. 
Ordered, That Iv.Ir. Hughes inform the Senate that this House is also 
ready to proceed with said election. 1 1 
Mr. Beaty nominated Mr. Henry Olay as a suitable persoi1 to fill that 
office, and Mr. Duvall nominated Mr. RichardM. Johnson; and the vote 
being taken, stooci'thus : 
· Those who voted for M'r. Olay, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barnes, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Coll.ins, 
Hardin, 
Harreld; 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, . 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis·, D. P : 
Napier, 
Pope, .. 
Reynoldii, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
· Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Sti;tart, J. 
Swan, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
'Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, · 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Those 
Messrs. B·arbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Butler, 
Cargill, , 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
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. Magrud~r, 
McCJarty, 
McFarland, 
:(VIcLaming, 
Menzies, 
Morris, 
Miller, 
Murphy, 
I 
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Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
Word-66. 
wl,o vot-ecl for Mr. Johnsop, were-· 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Harris,· 
Headley, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lqgan, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley,_ 
Shawhan, 
. Sherwood,· 
Stevens, J. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-34. 
Messrs. Hughes, · Ewing and W. Daviest.: were. appointed a com-
mittee, on the part of !his House, to act in conjunction with a similar 
committee on the part of the Senate, to compare the joint vote and re-
port the result. , · 
After a short time, -Mr. Hughes, from the said committee, reported 
that the joint vote stood thus: 
For Mr. Henry Clay, · - 93 
For Mr. R. M. Johnson, - 45 
· Whereupon, Mr. Henry Clay was declared duly elected Senator in 
Congress from this State, for six years, from the 4th da.y of March next. 
The House again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law prohibiting the 
importation of slaves into this State; Mr. Underwood in the Chair, and 
after some time 'spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. 
Underwood reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some progr~ss therein, 
but not having time to go through with the same, had instructed him to 
ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
·~nd then the House adjourned. 
-· 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1~4~. 
1. Mr. Wilson presented the remonstrance of sundry _citizens of Jef-
ferson and Oldham counties, against a charter for a·Turnpike ·I-load from 
Louisville to the Oldham county line. 
2. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Jefferson and Oldham 
counti'es, praying for the charter of a Company to construct a Tum pike 
Road from Louisville, by the Falls of Harrod's Creek, to Brownsboro', in 
Oldham county. 
3. Mi·. Grundy presented th~ petition of George W. Hopkins, prayil'l.g 
a divorce from his wife, Martha S. J. Ho,pkins. 
4. Mr. Mason presented the petition of sundry citizens of Bath, Bour-
bon, Montgomery and Nicholas counties, praying the establishment of a 
new county out of parts thereof . . 
5. Mr. To\vles pre;;e1'1-ted 'the memorial of the Trustees of Augusta 
College, upon the subject of the repeal of its cha,rter. · . 
6. Mr. Morris·presented the" petition of the Mayor and Council of the 
city of Louisville, praying an amendment to t4e charter of said city, and 
to the charter of the Loui,wille and Frankfort Railroad Company. 
7. Also, -the petition of Mary R ." Carr, praying the passage of a law 
authm:izing a sale of certain real estate and slaYes, belonging to her hus-
band, who is a lunatic. 
8. Mr. Barnes presented the petition of Joshua Moore, praying that 
the proceedings of a special 'term of the Estill County Oourt, held in 
April, 1848, be legalized. . 
9. Mr. Bickley presented the petition· of the Oity",Council of the city of 
Maysville, praying that authority be given to confine persons in the jail 
of Mason county for -offences against the city ordinances. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred- the 1st 
and 2d to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 3d to the com-
mittee on Religion; the 4th to the committee on Propmiitions and Griev-
ances; the 5th, 6th and 7th to the committee on the Judiciary; the 8th 
to Messrs. Barnes, Pope and J. Stuart; and the 9th to Messrs. Bickley,. 
Blair and Best.-
Mr. Reily asked leave to bring in a bill for the benefit of Marcella G .. 
and Elizabeth S. Decourcey, which was granted. . 
Ordered, That Messrs. Reiley, Cargill and McConnell, prepare and bring 
in the same. · ' 
Tn House r,esumed the consideration of the bill to establish the Ken-
tucky allege of Medicine and Surgery. 
The amendment proposed by Mr. Pope was then adoptetl. 
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Ordered, That the further consideration of said bill be postponed until 
Monday next, and that it be made the special order of that day. 
Mr. ·underwood1 from the committee on Education, reported the follow-
fog bills, viz: 
A bill to reduce into one the several acts concerning Common 
Schools, and for the purpose of establishing, more permanently, a Com-
mon School System in this State. · 
A bill to incorporate a Literary Association in the county of Garrard. 
Which ·were read the first time and ordered 'to be read a second 
' - -
time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was made the special order 
of th·e day for Thursday next, and the ~d was ordered to he engrossed 
and read a third time . 
. The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 2d bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, . and that . .the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. ' 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 ~opies of the 1st 
bill for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
The House again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to amend an act, entitled, an act. to amend the law prohibiting the 
importation of slaves into this State, Mr. Underwood in the Chair; and 
after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. 
U~derwoodreported that the.committee hc1,d, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some progress there-
in, but not having time to go through with the same, lrad instructed him 
to ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
At half past 2 o'clock, P. M., Mr. Holladay moved an adjournment. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided iri the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Harris and 
J. Stevens, were as· follows viz : ' · 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Beaty, 
' Best, 
Bickley, 
Butler, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W, 
Dunlap, 
Ewing, 
Grundy, , 
Hardin, 
Ha,,rrison1 
Holton, , 
Hughes, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
~ewell, 
· Reynolds 
.Robertson, 
Rodm~n, I 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Thomas, 
Underwood, 
Vertress,1 
Whitsett, 
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Hite, Pope, Woods, 
Holladay,- Records, Word--39. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker; Duvall, Magruder, 
Mes:3rs. Anderson, Eubank, McConnell, 
Barbee, Eversole, Napier, 
Barlow, Ford, Reiley, 
Barnes, Garland, Rhea, 
Bassett, Garred, Shawhan, 
Bibb, Harreld, Sherwood:, 
Blair, Harris, Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, Hayden, Steve;ns, S. 
Boarman, Headley, -Stuart, J . . 
Cargill, Huston, Swan, 
Collins, Jackson, Terrill, 
Conklin,' Johnson, Thompson,, 
Cottle, Jones, Towles, 
Crenshaw, Leonard, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. Lewis, R. G. Vickers, 
Dodds, Logan, Wallace, 
Dohoney, Lucas, Wilson-54. 
Mr. Yertre::ls moved a call of the House, a~d that the absentees 
sent for. 
Mr. Mason moved an adjomnmen,t, 
The Speaker decided the· motion out of order. 
From which decision of the Ohair, Mr. Mason took an appeal. 
Mr. Vertress then withdrew his motion to send for the absentees. 
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At 4 o'clock, P. lVL, the question was tak~n on the adjournment, and 
decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rodman an~ 
Gordon, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Grundy, Morris, 
Messrs. Barbee, Hardin, Napier, 
Barnes, Harreld, Newell, 
Bassett, Hanison, Pope, 
Best, Hayden, Records, 
Bickley, Headley, , Reiley, 
Bledsoe, Hite, Reynolds, 
Crenshaw, Holladay, Robertson, 
Daviess, W. Holton; Sherwood, 
Davis, J. V{. Jones, Smith, 
Davis, J. Lewis, D. P. Speed, 
Dodds, Lewis, R. G. Spurr, 
Dunlap, Logan, Stevens, J. 
Duvall, Lucas, Ste\\iart, M. 
Eubank, Mason, , Swan, 
Eversole, Mc0larty, Underwood, 
29 
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Ewing, 
Ford, -
Garland, 
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McConnell, 
McFarland, 
~ille_r, · 
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Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Word-57. 
Those who voted in t.h~ 1?:egative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Gordon, Shawhan, 
Barlow, Harris, Stevens, S. 
Beaty, Hughes, Stuart, J. 
Bibb, Huston, Terrill, 
Blait·, Jackson, Thompson, 
Boarman, Johnson, Towles, 
Butler, Leonard, Turner, 
Cargill, Magruder, Vaughan, 
Collins, McLarning, V ertress, 
Conklin, Noe, Wall ace, 
Cottle, Rhea, Wilson, 
Dohoney, Rodman, Woods-37. 
Garred, -
SATU~DAY, FEBRl!ARY ~. 1849. 
A message was reee,ive4 from the Sena~e, ~n,nouncing their disa,gree-
ment to bills from this Hous.e, of the following ~itles;, viz: 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of ij:irarn :(3eazley, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of George W. Finnie. ' 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following tit~es, viz : 
An act for the relief of Henry D. Gilmore and .l\eziah Gilmore, infant 
heirs of Winst_?n G~h;nore, deceased. 
An act to divorce _George W. McKinney. 
An act to divorce Willis Hammon. 
An ~ct to d1vorce William H. J.ackso,i. 
An act to allow an additional Justice of the Peace to the county of 
Adair. · ( 
An act to establish an additional election precinct in Allen c_ounty. 
An act t~ ~stablish a new Constable's District in the county of Boyle. 
An act providing for running and ma,::\{ing a part of t~e county lines 
between Pike, Floyd and Lawi:ence. 
An act to cha:nge the names of W~lliam Preston Smith ari4 others, of 
Henderson c_ounty. ~ 
An act)'.or ~e_ benefit of John C. W 3*er, guardian of H~nry 4. Ditto. 
An act t9 l~gitimate Walter Winston. Anderson. 
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An act to enlarge the Haydensville Constable's District, in the county 
of Todd. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Linen Company. 
With an amendment to the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : . 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of Polly Arm-
strong, deceased. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of 
Greensburg. 
An act for the benefit of Lodge No. 138, 0£ Ancient York Masons. 
An act authorizing the sale of certain alleys in Wincheste/ 
An act allowing additional election precincts in Rockcastle and Knox 
counties. 
An act to change the place of voting at ah election precinct in Hardin 
county. 
An act to divorce Annie E. Fairbairn. 
An act to .divorce John Richmond. 
An act to divorce Brazilla Peyton and William Rankin. 
An act to divorce Robert Langford. . 
An act in relation to t)le Madison and Wilderness Turnpike Road. 
An act to amend the charter of the Lexington and Frankfort Railroad 
Company. 
L Mr. ·Vaughan presented tl~e petition of sundry citizens of Green 
county, praying that an additional Constable be allowed to said county. 
2. Also, the petition of Milly A. Skaggs, praying that her name be 
changed. 
3. Mr. Cottle presented the petition of Lott Adams and others, in his 
behalf, praying permission to build a Mill Dam across Licking River. 
4. Mr. Rodman presented the petition of sundry citizens of Lanie 
county, praying that an additional Con:stable be allowed to said county. 
5. Mr. Pope preeented the memorial of sundry citizens of the city of 
Louisville, praying the establish1mmt of a Commercial College in said city. 
6. Mr. Blair presented the petition of Louisa Burriss, praying a divorce 
from her hu~band, Francis Burriss. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st and 2d to Messrs. Vaughan, Barbee and Wilson; the 3d to the com-
mittee on Internal Improvement; the 4th to Messrs. Rodman, Hardin and 
Vertress; the 5th to Messrs. Pope, Morris and J. Stuart, and the 6th to 
the committee on Religion. 
The Speaker iaid before the House the response of the 1st Auditor, to 
the resolution of the 27th ultimo, requesting information in relation to 
the State debt, which is as fo1lows, viz : 
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AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 
February 3d, 1849. 
To the Hoh. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker· 'of the House of Repi"eSentatives. 
Srn : In ans ,ver to a · resolution of the body over which you preside, of 
the 27th ult.; requesting of the undersigned certain information in refer-
ence to the Debt of the State, the following statements are submitted: 
On the 2ls·t day of August, 1848, the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund passed resolutions as follows : 
Resohied, That the Auditor of Public Accounts open accouuts for the 
statement of the State Debt, entire, and for the different items compos-
ing the same; and that he keep up the same, by regular entries, as the 
same may be increa)sed by issue of new bonds, or diminished by the re-
demption of any of those outstanding. 
Resolved further, That said Auditor take as the basis of 1:1aid accounts 
the following, · a8 composing the State Debt on the 30th December, 1846, 
viz: 
5 per cent bonds issued to Northern Bank, -
5 per cent bonds payable 35 years after date, 
5 per cent bonds payable 30 years after date, 
6 per cent bonds, 30 years after date, -
6 per cent $ 100 six year bonds, 
6 per cent $ 1,000 Railroad bonds, 
Railroad and Internal Improvement scrip, 
Amount due to the Craddock Fund, 
$ 250,000 
165,000 
450,000 
3)594,000 
49,000 
84,000 
426 
5,450 
. $4,598,476 
It was from this account, opened and kept up in the manner ind1.cated 
in the resolutions, that the statement of the Debt of the State, in the re-
port of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, was taken; and the re-
demption of a Railroad Bond, for $1,000, on the 30th of December last, 
after the preparati,on of the Annual Message of the Governor, occasion-
ed the difference between his statement of the Debt and that of the 
Sinising Fnnd Board. 
The grnat convenience and propriety of such an account ·will bt> very 
obvious. The precise manner in which this statement of the State 
Debt, which the Auditor was·required to take as the basis of his account, 
was obtained, does not folly appear, nor are thflre any sources of info,•-
mation pertaining to this office, from which it could have been made out; it 
would appear, however, to have been .taken from a statement prepared 
by the Secretary of State, accompanying the Annual Message of the 
Governor, of the 31st of December, 1844, and from which regular state-
ments of the Public Debt, together with the changes it had undergone, 
were made in the successive annual communications from the Executive 
to the Legislature. Such a state111ent must _have been the result of great 
and pTOtracted research made in the examination of the Executive Jour-
nal, registers of cancelled bonds, and the papers belonging to the De-
partment of Stalte. · · 
'l'he following statement of h!stres of the Sfate Bonds, from time to 
time, will convey much of, the information ·re~u.ire<l fo the resolution. 
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To Northern Bank of Kentucky; under . act of incorpora-
tion, bonds issued, $1,000,000, bearing interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent, payable in thirty years, or six years 
after expiration of the charter of. the Bank-amount re-
duced by act of 8th l\fal'ch, 1843, to $ 250,000 
To Bank of Kentucky, issned May 25th, 1835, under act of 
28th February, 1835, bonds payable in th\rty years, bear0 
ing an interest of 5 per cent, amounting to. i00;000 
To Prime, W a.rd & . King, bonds issued, dated 1st August; 
1835, undel' same act, payable thirty years from date, 
. bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent, amounting to 100;000 
To Northern Bank of Kentucky, bonds issued, dated 27th 
April, 18:l6, under act .of February 29th, 1836, payable 
thirty years from date, bearing intere8t at the rate of 5 
per cent, amounting to - 100,000 
To Bank of Kentucky, bonds issued J11ne 1st, 1836, under' 
act of 29th February, 1836, payable thirty years after 
date, bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent, amount-
ing to 50,000 
To War Department, bonds issued April 1st, 1837, under 
act of 23d of February, 1837, payable thirty five years 
after date, bearing interest at the rate of 5 per per cent, 
amounting to i65,000 
To American Life Insurance and Trust Company,'bonds is-
sued July 1st, 1838, under act of February 16th, 1838, 
payable thirty years after date, bearing interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent, amounting to i,250,000 
To Contractors on the Public Works, and others, bonds is-
sued from 22d April, 1840, to 19th February, 1841 , under 
act of 22d February, 1839, payable thirty yeai·s after date, 
interest 5 per cent, amounting to - 33,000 
To Contractors and others, bonds of the denomination of one 
hundred dollars each, issued between the 22d April, 184-0, 
and the 19th of February, 1841, under act of 21st Feb-
ruary, 18:10, payable six· years after date, and bearing 6 
per cent interest, amounting to - 809,500 
To Northern Bank of Kentucky, bonds issued November' 
4th, 1840, under act of 21st February, 1840, payable 
thirty years after date, interest 6 per cent, amounting to 235,000 
To Bank of Kentucky, bonds issued November 4th, 1840, 
under act of 21st February, 1840, payable thirty years af-
ter date, interest 6 per·cent, amounting to . . 180,000 
To Contractors and others, bonds issued between the 3d of 
April; 1841, and 3d of Ja,n., 1842, under acts of Febru-
ary 21st, 1840, and Feb . 18th, 1841, payable tliirty years 
after date, interest 6 per cent, amounting to - . 608,000 
To Contractors, and in exchange for 6 year bonds, be-
tween the 3d of March, 1842, a11d 1st of April, 1846, 
bonds issued under acts of 3d of March, 1842, 11th of 
March, 1843, and 2dofMarch, 18_44,payable thirty years 
after date, h!-terest 6 per cent, amounting to • 1,133,000 
' 
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Between 3d of March, 1842, and 14th December, 1843, 
bonds for the repair of the Lexington and Ohio Railroad, 
for $1,000 each, issued to sundry persons, payable 6 
years after date, intere,;t 6 per cent, under act of 3d of 
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March, 1842, amounting to - · $ 99,000 
To John Tilford, Agent of the State to sell bonds, issued 
September 2d, 1843, under act of 8th March, 1843, pay-
able thirty years after date, interest 5 per cent, (sold in 
the East,) amounting to 100,000 
To sundry persons, bonds issued, dated 1st of Jan., 1845, 
under act of 1st of March, 1844, for exchange of State 
bonds, payable 30 years after date, interest 6 per cent, 
amounting to 150,000 
To sundry persons, under acts of 23d of February, 1846, 
and 1st of March, 1847, bonds issued between the 7th of 
October, 1846, and 15th of June, 1848, payable thirty 
years after date, interest 6 per cent, amounting to - 7 0,000 
A large part of most of these issues has be_en redeemed, and tne balan-
ces outstanding constitute the greater part of the indebtedness of the State. 
Of the 5 per cent bonds, there was outstanding at the date 
of the report of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, 
the sum of - - $ 836,000 00 
Of the thirty year 6 per- cent bonds, - - 3,653,000 00 
Ofthe six year6percent bonds, of$100 each, - 1,600 00 
Of the six year 6 per cent Railroad bonds, of $1,000 each, 35,000 00 
Of amount due the Craddock Fund, - 6,092 81 
Of Internal Improvement ancf Railroad scrip, issued by the 
Northern Bank of Kentucky, under the act of 3d March, 
1842, - 221 00 
$4,531 ,913 81 
· All of this debt, except the small scrip issued by the Northern Bank, 
is evidenced by the bonds of the State, signed and issued by the Governor 
or Lieut. and acting Governor, in office, at the respective dates of their is-
sue. To state more particularly than is done before, to whom this large num-
ber of bonds is made payable, would require a list of.names too great for 
an ordinary communication, and is not supposed to be desirable. As 
these bonds, besides the persons to whom they are directly issued, are 
made payable to bearer, it will be evidently impossible to say by whom 
they are held. 
"The $1,299,268 42, held for the benefit of the Board of Education," 
makes no part of' the debt of the State, as stated above. That debt con-
sisted, originally, in three bonds of the State, in which $850,000 of the 
surplus revenue, set apart for purposes of Common Schools, was invest-
ed by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, under the provisions of a 
law of 1837, for the investment of the surplus revenue, two of the Banks 
of the State having declined the conditions of the law investing said funds 
in their stocks. Afterwards the interest on this original sum, having ac-
cumulated, was re-invested in State bonds under an act of the 23d of 
February, 1839; and stifl more recently the accumulations of said fund 
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have been invested in stock of the Bank of Kentucky to the amount of 
$73,500; which sums, together with the sum of $308,268 42, for which 
a bond, issued under the provisions of the act of 29th February, 1848, 
providing for a settlement with the Board of Education, composes the 
whole Common School Fund. For a particular statement of the Com-
mon School Fund, I would refer to the report of the 2d Auditor, page 422. 
Thus I have endeavored to answer, as fully as possible, the several 
queries in the resolution; and have been, perhaps, more detailed in some 
of my statements th.an seemed to be demanded; but it is believed that 
the object of the resolution will thereby be the more fully attained. 
Respectfully, 
. J.B. TEMPLE, 
Auditor of Public Accounts. 
Mr. vVallace, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills an_d resolutions w}).ich 
originated in the House, of the following titles, and had found the eame 
truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to incorporate the Kinnicanick Bridge Company. 
An act to authorise Larue county to use the jail of Hardin county. 
An act to incorporate the Mount Sterling and Red River RaiJroad. 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of Julius A. La~arth,e. 
An act to amend the law for the appointment of Commissionen to 
take acknowledgments of deeds, &c. 
An act to divorce Jas. C. Gourley, John Carroll, Sr., and John Cowen. 
An act authorizing the Campbell County Court to appoint an addition-
al Justice of the Peace, to grant injunctiom1, &c. 
An act allowing Ca:rter county an additional Justice pf the Peace, and 
for other purposes. 
An act to extend the terms of the Morgan Circuit Court. 
An act to divorce Richard C. Guy. 
An act granting a change of venue to Wm. P. Hart. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth and Asa Hiatt. 
An act allowing an additional Justice of the Peace to Muhlenburg 
qounty. 
An act to divorce Nancy Murphy. 
An act to divorce Louisa Green. 
An act for the benefit of the Trustees of Morgan:6.eld. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the_ benefit of William 
CalmesJ approved March I, 1847. 
An act for the benefit of William Giles. 
An act to change' an election precinct i.n Pulaski county. 
An act to change the place of voting in an election precinct in Butler 
coun_ty. 
An act fol'; the benefit ~f the &~erift of ~eade county. 
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An act to amend an act, approved 26th February, 1848, incorporating 
the town of Monticello. 
An act to change a part of the State road in Todd county, lead-
ing from Hopkinsville to Morgantown. · 
A,n act (or the benefit of the School Commissione11s of Casey county. 
An act to amend the law in relation to private passways in Pike county. 
An act for the benefit of William Blair. 
An act authorizing the Ikacken County Court to lay the levy at their 
January, February or March Term. 
An act authorisin.g a change of the State road in Lewis county. 
An act to divorce William Young. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Dews, of Spencer county. 
An act concerning the town of Lancaster. 
An act fo1, the benefit of John Caudle, of Le_tcher county. 
An act to divorce Maria Chapman. 
An act to divorce John and Nancy Eversole. 
An act to repeal the law repealing an act giving the county of Green-
up one road Commissioner. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Haydon. 
An act to divorce William Grissum. 
A resolution requesting the Convention to submit the new Constitution 
to the people for ratification 01' rejection. · 
Preamble and resolutions in relation to water rotted hemp. 
And bills and r~solutions which originated in the Senate, of the fol-
lowing title8, viz: 
An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Newport. 
An act to amend the law relating to Pedlers. 
An act to divorce Hannah Dolan . 
An act for the benefit of Zilla Goldsberry. 
An act for the benefit of George Coulon and Amanda Bileter. 
An act to extend the time of surveying and returning Kentucky Land 
Office Warrants to the Register-'s Office. 
An act to release the Louisville Savings Institution from certain taxes. 
An act to divorce David E. and Lucinda Baker. 
An act to divorce Nancy Landy. 
An act to divorce Sarah A. Stevens . 
An act for the benefit of Peter Conway, of Fleming county. 
A resolution to unite in the funeral obsequies of the late Capt. W. S. 
Harris. 
A resolution providing for the appointment of Reporters to report the 
proceedings of the Convention. 
A message ·was received from the Senate, by Mr. Hobbs, asking leave 
to withdraw their report announcing the passage of a bill from this Hou'se, 
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entitled, an act for the benefit of John Carr, a lunatic; which was grant-
ed, and the bill was withdrawn. 
lVIr. Dohoney moved the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That we, the Representatiyes of the people of Kentucky, 
are opposed to abolition or emancipation· of slavery in any form or shape 
whatever. ' . 
Mr. Ewing moved to lay said resolution on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in th~ negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dohoney and 
Bledsoe, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Menzies, Reync:,lds, 
Best, Miller, Rhea, 
Blair, 'Morris, Robertson, 
Ewing, Pope, · J'owles, 
Hardin, Reiley, Word-15. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, Murphy, 
Messrs. Anderson, Gordon, Napier, 
Barbee, Grundy, Newell, 
Barlow, Harreld, Noe, 
Bassett, Harrison, Records, 
Beaty, Harris, Rodman, 
Bibb, Hayden, Shawhan, 
Bickley, Headley, Sherwood, 
Bledsoe, Hite, · Smith, 
Boarman, Holladay, Spurr, 
Butler, · · Holton, Stevens, J. 
Cargill, Hughes, St~veni;;, S. 
Collins, · Huston, · Stewart, M. 
Conklin, Jackson, Stuart, J. 
Cottle, Johnson, ' Swan, 
Crenshaw, Jones, · Terrm, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, , Thomas, 
Davis, J. W. Lewis, D. P. Thompson, 
Davis, J·. Lewis, R. G. Turner, 
Dodds, Logan, Underwood, 
Dohoney, · Lucas,. Vaughan, 
Dunlap, Mason, V el'tress, 
Duvall, McClarty, Vickers, 
Eubank, McConnell, Wallace, 
Eversole, McFarland, Wilson, 
Ford, McLarning, Woods-?:_9. ·1'' 
Garland, 
Mr. Hughes moved to amend said resolution by adding thereto the 
following, \l"iz: 
"Except .as now provided for by law and the Constitution." 
30 
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Mr. Boa,rman moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by , ;Messrs. Towles and 
Hardin, were as follows, viz: · ' _ 
Those ,vho voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Ford, . , McFarland, 
Barbee, Garred, McLarning, 
Barlow, Grundy, Miller, 
Barnes, . Harreld, Murphy, 
Beaty, Harrison, Napier, 
Best, Harris, Noe, 
Bibb, - Hayden, Records, 
Bickley, Headley, Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, , Hdlladay, Sherwood, 
Boarm::i,n, Holton,, Smith, 
Cargill, Hughes, Stevens, J. 
Collins, Huston, Stevens, S. 
Cottle, Jackson, Thomas, 
Crenshaw, . Johnson, Thompson, 
Davis, J. · Jones, Turner, 
Dodds, Leonard; Vaughan, 
Doboney, Lewis, D. P. Vertress, 
Dunlap, Logan, · Vickers, 
Duvall, Lucas, Wallace, 
Eubal/-k, McOlarty, Wilson) 
Ever-sole, MeC@nnell, Woods-63. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-c 
Mr. Speaker, ' Lewis, R. G. Rodman, 
Messrs. Bassett, Mason, Speed,' 
Butler, ' Menzies, Spurr, 
Conklin, Morris, Stewart, M. 
Davis, J. W . New,ell, Stuart, J. 
Ewing, Pope, Swan, 
Garland, Reiley, Terrill, 
Gordon; Reynolds, Towles, 
Hardin, Rhea, Underwood, 
Hite, Robertson, Word-30. 
The main question was then put, "Shall.the amendment proposed by 
Mr. Hughes be adopted?" and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The question was then' taken on the adoption of the reselution, as 
amended, and decided in the affumative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Anderson and 
Cargill, w~re i;i,s follows, to-wit :· · 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Gordon, Newell, 
Messrs. Anderso.n, Grundy~ Noe, 
Barbee, Hardin, Pope, 
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Barlow, Harreld, 
Barnes, Harrison, 
Bassett, Harris, 
Beaty, Hayden, 
Best, Headley, 
Bibb, Hite, 
Bickley, Holladay; 
Blair, Holton. 
Bledsoe, Hughes, 
,-Boarman, Huston, 
Butler, Jackson, 
Cargill, Johnson, 
Dollins, Jones, 1 
Conklin, Leonard, 
Cottle, Lewis) D. P. 
Crenshaw, ' Lewis, R. G. 
Davis, J. W. Logan, 
Davis, J. Lucas, 
Dodds, Mason, 
Dohon(ly,, . McClarty, 
Dunlap, McConnell, 
1Duvall, McFarland, 
Eubank, McLarning, 
Eversole, Menzies, 
Ewing, Miller, 
Ford, Morris, 
Garland, Murphy, 
Garred. Napier, 
In the negative-None. 
Mr. Cottle moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the members of this House do me!3t 
M., the balance of the present session. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Johnson moved the following resolution, to-wit: 
Records', 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shavi·han, 
Sherwood,. 
Smith; 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J . 
Swan, 
'Ferrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-Q3. 
at~ o'clock, A. 
Resolved, , That the committee on Ways and Means be instructed to in-
quire into the expediency of bringing in a bill causing the' Commission-
ers of the Lunatic Asylums of K~ntucky to settle with the 1st Auditor, 
each year hereafter; to exhibit to him vouchers for all disbursements, 
whether from the State appropriations, or from funds paid by, friends of 
the lunatics, or from their estates ; and that the 1st Auditor make a re-
port of the same each year to the Legislature. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. M:cLarning read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That 
Col. Charles S. Todd, Col. Richard M. Johnson, and all the other s,ur-
viving officers 9f the North Western Army, in the war of 1812, be and 
they are hereby invited to meet their old companion in arms, Gen. 'Tay-
lor, in Frankfort, on his expected visit, whilst on his way to Washington 
city. 
/ 
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The rule of the House requiring joint resolqtions to lie one day on 
the table, having been dispensed with, . 
The said resolution was then amended, and .as amended, ,twice read 
and concurred in. 
Lea-ve was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Terrill-I. A bill for the benefit of S . D. Stratton, 
of Ballard county. 
On motion of Mr. D. P. Lewis-2. A bill requiring coffee-house keep-
ers and other licensed retailers of spirituous liquors, to pay a tax to the 
State. 
On motion of ivrr. Anderson-3 .. A bill to change the venue in the 
case of ·Willis Walden, indicted for murder in the Boyle_ Circuit Court. 
On motion of Mr. Harreld-4. A bill authorizing the County Court of 
Butler to change the State road leadingfro.m Bowlinggreen to Greenville. 
On motion of same-5. A bill declaring Big .Mud creek., in Butler 
county, a navigable stream. 
On motion of Mr. Thomas-6. A bill for the benefit of the School 
Commissioners of Casey county. 
On motion of Mr. McLarning~7. A bill to incorporate the South Ken-
tucky Institute. 
On motiori of Mr. Eversole-8. A bill for the benefit of Hiram Beg-
ley, former Sheriff of Perry county. · 
On motion of Mr. Bled'soe-9. A bill _for the benefit of Sophia Scott, 
of Cumberland county. · 
On motion of Mr-. Barnes-IO. A bill to incorporate the town of Ir-
vine, in the county of Estill, and for other purposes. 
On motion of same----:-11. A bill to charter the Irvine Seminary, in the 
county of Estill. , · 
On motion of Mr, R. G. Lewis-12. A bill for the benefit of Milly 
Walker, of Fleming county. · 
On motion of Mr. H~rris-13. A bill to authorize the Johnson County 
Court ~o sell a portion of the public square in said county. 
On motion of Sfl,me-14. A bill to appoint Trustees for the Prestons-
burg Seminary, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Conklin-15. A bill to provide for the attendance of 
witnesses before Grand Juries. · 
On motion of Mr. Vaugban-16. A bill to extend the limit~ of the 
town of Campbellsville. · 
On motion of Mr. J . W. Davis-17. A bill to 'regulate the fees of 
-Clerks of Courts, ary.d for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Swan-18. A bill to authorize the Clerks to issue 
subpoenas duces tecum without a pre\cious order of 0~urt. 
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On motion of Mr. Bassett-19. A bill to repeal an act, entitled:, an act 
to change an election precinct in the county of Henry, frorrt the house of 
James Ethington to the house of N. L. Oliver, approved March 1st, 1847, 
and for other purposes. 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in 
the 1st, 3d, 8th, 15th, 17th and 18th; the committee on Ways and Means 
the 2d; Messrs . Ha11reld, Barnes and Ford the 4th and 5th; Messrs. 
Thomas, Dunlap and Best the 6th; Messrs. McLarning, Underwood and 
Harrison the 7th; Messrs. Bledsoe, Barlow and Towles the 9th; Messrs. 
Barnes, Hite and Ewing the 10th and 11th; Messrs. R. G. Lewis, Mil-
ler and J. Stui:nt the 12th; Messrs. Harris, Cottle and Barlow the 13th; 
Messrs. Harris, Cottle and Newell the l4th; Messrs. 'Vaughan, Barbee 
and Dohoney the 16th; and Messrs. Bassett, Barlow and Wilson the 19th. · 
Mr. J. W . D~vis moved the following resolutions, viz: · 
Resolved, That a committee- of five members from the House of Rep-
resentatives, be appointed to enquire into the causes which prevented 
suit from being brought on Harrison Blanton's bond, .as agent of the Old 
Bank of Kentucky, in time to save the $24,787 75 cents, and interest for 
several years, amounting to more than $29,000-for ·which sum judgment 
has been obtained in the General Court, and is wholly lost to the State by 
reaspns of such delay. . 
Resolved, That said _committee also enquire of the Auditor, whether 
James R. Skiles, late Commissioner on the Green river improvements, has 
yet settled the balance of the $12,000 for which he was decla1·ed a de-
faulter in 1842; whether S. Stout, another Commi&sioner on said river 
improvements, has settled the $2,755 40, declared to be standing against 
him by the Board of Internal Improvement in 1845; and whether the 
$8,952 79, reported by the present President of that Board to be due 
and withheld by Dillis Dyer, another Commissioner on that riv.er, is well ,. 
secured, and likely to be paid. . 
Resolved, .That the same committee be required to enquire into the 
state of the account between the Clerk of the Board of Internal Improve-
ment and ~he State, and ask for an exhibit of his vouchers for all expen-
ditures made· by him: and report whether the Board cannot, with safety 
to the interests qf the State, be dispensed with, and the public works 
placed in the hands of a practical Engineer as agent for the State . . 
Resolved, That said committee examine the settlement of the Commis-
sioners appointed by Governor Owsley, vvith the late Treasurer, James 
Davidson, now, on' file in the Auditor's office, and report wheth~r, in their 
opinion, said settlement is correct and should be final; enquire into the 
reasons, if any l}l'e known, why the late Treasurer'& official bond was not 
executed during· the last eight years; and whether further legislation is 
required to secure indemdity to the State, as far as possible, for the report-
ed defalcation. . 
Resolved, That said committe~ enquire whether a ,final s·ettlement has 
ever been made with Thomas S . Theobald, late Keeper of the Peniten-
tiary; and if so, what rs the result of that settlement; and that said com-
mittee have power to send for perfons and papers as evidence in the pro-
gress of thefr enquiries, and report the result to this House. 
' 
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&solved, That the Auditor of Public Accounts report the condition of 
the accounts of the several agents of the Bank of the Commonwea\th, 
and the situation of the running assets; if any, in the aggregate due 
from that institution. 
Resolved, That the President of the Board of Internal Improvement re-
port the aggregate amount, under separate heads, of expenditures for 
contingent expenses of every kind, on Green, Barren, Kentucky and 
Licking river improvements; what amou!}t has been paid to all and each 
of the contractors on said rivers for daIJ1ages ; and what those damages 
were; and the amount paid for losses on the sale of State Bonds by any 
of the contractors on those rivers, and to whom paid. . 
Mr. Johnson moved the followin~ as a substitute for said resolutions: 
1. Resolved, That a committee of three members of this House be ap-
pointed1 with power to send for persons and p~pers, to investigate, and 
report to this House, what officers of this Government have acted culpa-
bly in failing to take bond from the late Treas1irer of this Commonwealth. 
2. Resolved, That said committee enquire who are the persons whose 
names have been sent to the Senate as the securities of the late Treasu-
rer, James Davidson; and whether said ·persons, whose names were so 
given as security, are now, or have been officers of the State of Kentucky, 
and whether said persons did or did not know that their names were pre-
sented as securities. · 
3. flesolved, That said committee enquire what part-, or if any thing, 
could be made by suit against the late Treasurer. 
4. Resolved, That said commtttee enquire into, · and r~port such pro-
posed amendments as they may deem proper, for the better security of 
the people's money in future. . 
Mr. Towles moved to refer said resolutions and substitute to the com-
mittee on Ways and Means. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Johnson and 
Towles, were as follows, -viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Grundy, Reiley, 
Messrs. Barbee, Hardin, ·Reynolds, 
Barnes, Harreld, Rodman, 
Beaty, Hite, Smith, 
Best, Hughes, Stuart, J. 
Bickley, Jones, Swan, 
Blair, Lewis, R. G. Towles, 
Boarman, McLarning, Turner, 
Collins, Menzies, Vickers, 
Crenshaw, Miller, Whitsett, 
Davis, J. Morris, Woods, 
Eubank; Napier, Word-37. 
Gordon, 
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Those who voted in the ~egative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Butler, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Dodds, 
Dohorrey, 
Duvall, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Gai,red, 
Ha,rrison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
· Newell, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Terrill, 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-46. 
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Mr. Towles moved'the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The main question was then put, "Shall the amendment proposed by· 
Mr. Johnson, as a substitute for 13aid resolutions, be adopted?" and it was 
decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. W. Davis 
and Towles, were as follows viz : 
Those who vbted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Grundy, Napier, 
Messrs. Barbee, Hal'din, Noe, 
Barnes, Harreld, Records, 
Bassett, Harrison, Reiley, 
Beaty, Hayden, Reynolds 
Best, Hite, Rodman, 
Bibb, Hughes, Smith, 
Bickley, Huston, Speed, • 
l3lair; Johnson, Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, Jones, Stuart,· J. -
Boarman, Lewis, D. P . Swan, 
Collins, Lewis, R. G. Towles, 
Cottle, McFarland, Turner, 
Crenshaw, McLarni:ng, Vertress, 
Daviess, W. Menzies, Whitsett, · 
Eubank, Miller, Woods, 
Ford, 'Morris, Word-52. 
Gordon, 
Those who voted in ·the negative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Garland, Rhea, 
Barlow, Garred, Shawhan, 
Butle~, Harris, Sherwood, 
Conklm, · Headley, Stevens,- S. 
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Davis, J. W. 
Davis; J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eversole, 
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Leonard, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
[FEB. 3. 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-29. 
The question was th,en taken on the adoption of the resolutions, as 
amended, and decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Newell and 
Garland, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garland, . Morris, 
Messrs. Anderson, Garred, Napier, 
, Barbee, Gorclon, Newell, 
Barlow, Grundy, Noe, 
Barnes, Hardin, Records, 
Bassett, .Harreld, Reiley, 
Beaty, Harrison, Reynolds, 
Best, Harris, Rhea, 
Bibb, Hayden, Rodman, 
Bickley, · Headley, Shawhan, 
Blair, Hite, Sherwood, 
Bledsoe., Hughes, Smith, 
Boarman, HustoI)., Stevens, J . 
. Butler, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Collins, Johnson, Stuart, J. 
Conklin, Jones, Swan, 
Cottle, Leonard, Terrill, 
Crenshaw, Lewis, D. P. Thompson, 
Daviess, W. Lewis, R. G. Towles, 
Davis, J. W. Logan, Turner, 
Davis, J. Lucas, Vaughan, 
Dodds, Mason, Vickers, 
Dohoney, McConnell, Wallace, 
Duvall, McFarland, Whitsett, 
Eubank, ·McLarning, Wilson, 
Eversole, Menzies, Woods, · 
Ford, Miller, Word-81. 
In the negative-Mr. Ve1:tresi;!. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
ed to prepare arid bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr. Crenshaw- I. A bill for the benefit of Ralph F . Wood, of Bar-
ren county. , 
By Mr. Mason-2. A bill to.incorporate the Owingsville and Sharps-
burg Turnpike Road Company. 
By Mr. Mmphy-3. A bill divorcing BenjaminR. Gaines and wife, and 
for other purposes. 
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By Mr. McClarty-4. A bill for the benefit of Christopher D. Weymouth. 
By Mr. Butler-5. A bill to extend the corporate limits of the town of 
Ghent. 
By Mr. McLarning-6. A bill for the benefit of the widow and heii/11 
of Henry Durrett, deceased. 
By Mr. Barnes-7. A bill to legalize the proceedings of a special term 
of the Estill County Court. . 
By same-8. A bill for the benefit of the mechanics of Estill and 
Owsley, 
By Mr. Blair-9. A bill for the benefit of Rebecca Royse, of Fleming 
county." 
By Mr. Towles-IO. A bill to incorporate the Odd Fellows Hall As-
sociation, in He;11derson. 
By Mr. Miller-II. A bill to authorize the appointment of a Police' 
Judge in the town of Portland. 
· By Mr. Menzies-12 .. A bill to change the place of holding chancery 
and criminal terms of the Kenton Circuit Court. 
By Mr. W ord~l3. A bill for the benefit of S. Radford and· others. 
· Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said.bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th,. 7th, 8th; 
9th, 10th and 11th were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time ; the 4th was referred to the committee on Ways and Means; 
the 12th to the committee on the Judiciary; and the 13th to the commit-
tee on Claims. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading c.r" 
1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th bills having been dis-· 
pensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Sheriffs or' 
Grant and Owen counties, was read the first time and ord~red to be read 
a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading; 
of said bill having been dispensed with, 
The said ·bill was amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading: 
of said bill having been dispensed with, · · 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title be amended by 
adding after the word "Grant," the word "Cumberland." 
Mr. Thompson asked leave to withdraw the petition of F. G. Everett, 
and it was granted, and the 1:1ariie was withdrawl;l. 
31 
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Mr. Towles read and laid on the table the following preamble and 
resolutions, to-wit: 
WHEREAS, grave ~nd serious apprehensions are entertained by many of 
the good citizens of this Commonwealth, that the question of slave eman-
cipation of Kentucky, during the canvass for members of the Convention 
to alter, amend or re-adopt the present Constitution of this Commonwealth, 
will be so agitated as to. cause great excitement and consequent danger to. 
the peace, good order, and true interests of this Commonwealth. There-
fore, 
1. Resolved by the General A.ssernbly of the Commonwealth ef Kentucky, That 
they greatly deprecate any agitation of th.is exciting subject. 
2. That all and every scheme, or plan of emancipation of the slaves 
of Kentucky, whether immediate or gradual, present or prospective, is 
impracticable and unwise, unjust alike to the master or the slave, and 
fraught with michief to the true interests of this Commonwealth. 
3 . That in the opinion of this General Assembly, the Convention, in 
framing the new Constitution of Kentucky, should throw around the in-
stitution of slavery the same guaranties by which it is seemed under the 
present Constitution. . 
4. Resolved, That in the opinion of this General Assembly, the owners 
of slaves ought, either by constitutional provision or legal enactment, to 
be restricted from manumitting any slave .or slaves to remain within 
the limits of this Commonwealth, and providing the means of removing 
such slave or slaves, so manumitted, beyond the limits of this Common-
wealth. 
5. Resolved, That in the opinion of this General Assembly, the rights 
of the slaveholders of this Commonwealth ought to be so guarded and 
protected in the new Constitution, that their slaves could never be eman-
cipated by legislafo,e authority without their consent, except by a Con-
vention to alter the Constitution so as to effect that end. 
On motion of Mr. Mep.zies, 
Ordered, That the committee of the Whole be discharged from the 
further consideration of the bill to establish the Covington Bank of Ken-
tucky. 
Ordered, That sa1d biU be referred to Messrs. Menzies, Murphy and 
Hughes. 
And then the House adjourned . 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concur• 
rence in the amendment proposed by this Hou~e, to a bill from the Sen~ 
ate, entitled, an act for the benefit of certain Schoo] Districts in this Stat-e, 
f 
}. 
l 
e 
1 
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That they had passed bills from this House of the following titles, viz: 
An act to change the August Chancery Term of the Christian Cit-cuit 
Court. 
An act for the benefit of John Goodin. 
An act for the benefit of the Bath Seminary. 
That they had passecl bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act authorizing toll gate keepers to administer oaths in certain 
cases, and for other purposes. 
An act to regulate the 'toll gates in Anderson county. 
An act concerning the road from Birch Lick Creek, in Madison coun-
ty, to Brashear's Salt \Vorks, in Perry county. 
An act for the benefit of Alonzo Livimore aiid Jacob Yost. 
An act for the benefit of the estate of J. T. Thomasson, deceased. 
An act to arriend the act to incorporate the Great Crossings and· 
Stamping Ground Turnpike Road Company, approved Feb. 25, 1848. 
An act to establish a just principle in the rates of toll on Turn-
pike Roads. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Georgetown and Paris 
Turnpike Road Company, approved March 1, 1847 . . 
An act to az:nencl an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Lexington 
Cemetery Company. 
An act to repeal, in part, an act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees 
of Prin,ceton. 
An act to amend an act authorizing a settlement with the Trustees of 
the Stanford Seminary, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act to incorpo1:ate the Male and Female Institute of Calloway 
county, an<l Shelbyville Female College. 
An a~t to authorize the Trustees of Cynthiana to levy and collect an 
additional tax. 
An act to extend the powers of the Trustees of the town of South 
Frankfort. 
An act to change the name of Taylorsville, in Boone county . 
. And had adopted a resolution inviting the officers and soldiers of the 
last war with Great Britain, the Indian wars, and the war of the Revo-
, lution, to meet General Taylor on his visit to the Capital. 
Ordered, That M(\ssrs . Butler aud Menzies have leave of absence for 
two days. · 
Mr. Gordon moved the following resolution, viz : 
&solved, That henceforth the members of this House do less speak-
ing and more legislation. 
On motion of Mr. Hardin, 
Or:dered, That said resolution be laid, on the table. 
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A message was received from the Senate, by lVIr. Wall, asking leave 
to withdraw their report announcing their disagreement to a bill from this 
House, entitled, an act fol' the benefit of George W. Finnie, which was 
granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
lVIr. Pope moved the following reso'lution, viz : 
Resolved, That the committee on vV ays and Means be instructed to 
enquire into the expediency of amending and defining the law imposing 
a tax on pleasure carriages, so as to exempt hacks therefrom; and that 
they report by bill or otherwise. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. J. Stuart' moved the following resolution, viz: 
R esolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instru_pted to enquire 
~nto the expediency of instituting an action, in thE: name of the Common-
wealth, against such officers of the State as should have exacted bond, 
with security, of the late Treasurer, for a non-performanc<:, of that duty; 
_and th~t they reJ)ort to this House. 
"Which was adopted 
On motion of Mr. Holladay, . 
Resolved, That this House hereafter meet at half past nine o'clock1 
A . M. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Garland-I. A bill fixing ten hours ~s a legal days 
work in all incorporated towns and cities. 
On motion of same--;-2. A bill to grant the privilege of building a 
t:nill dam across the Kinnicanick, to certain persons. 
On motion of Mr. Napier-3. A bill for the benefit of Jordan MiddleJ 
ton, and for other purposes . 
On motion of Mr. Gordon-4. A bill for the benefit of the Livingston 
Circuit and County Courts. 
On motion of Mr. lVIorris-5. A bill to amend the law in respect to 
fees allowed Justices of the Peace, 
On motion of same-6. A bill to incorporate the several Masonic In-
stitutions of the city of Louisville. 
· On motion of same-7. 1\. bill to change the mode of advei'tising for-
feited lands for sale, · 
On motion of lVIr. Tumer-8, A bill chartering certain Turnpike Road 
Compauiee in Madison county. 
On motion of Mr. Bickley-9. A bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge 
pf the Oriential Order of Evanics, of One Thousand and One. 
Dn motion of lVIr. Barlow-10. A bill to incorporate the Mill Creek 
.Christian Church, in Monroe county. 
On motion of Mr. M. Stewart-11. A bill for the benefit of William 
p. Jackson, of E still county, and David Tater, of Montgomery county. 
pr1 m,otion of Mr, Hardin-Ii: A bill to il'.\crease the revenue. · 
) 
) 
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On motion of Mr. Ford-13. A bill for the benefit of the heit·s of Jas. 
Gatewood and John Patison, deceased. 
On motion of same-14: A bill for the benefit of the town of Hawes-
ville, in Hancock county. 
On motion of Mr. Collins-15 . .A- bill for the benefit of jas. Penney. 
On motion of Mr. Duvall-16. A bill to incorporate the Georgetown 
arid South Elkhorn Turnpike Road Company, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Jones-17. A bill fo1· the benefit of the Mechanics 
of the county of Garrard. 
On motion of Mr. Huston-IS. A bill in relation to the Trustees of 
. the town of Burlington, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Barbee-19. A bill for the benefit of John Ireland 
and the Sheriff of Hart county. 
On motion of Mr. Hughes-20. A bill for the benefit of Benjamin P. 
Cissell, and others. 
On motion of Mr. S. Stevens-21. A bill for the benefit of Isham 
Jones, of Whitley county. , 
Ordered, That the committee on Propositions and Grievances prepare 
and bring in the 1st; Messrs. Garland, J. W. Davis and Butler the 2d; 
Messrs. Napier, Best and Beaty the 3d; Messrs. Gordon, Bassett and 
Hughes the 4th; the committee on the Judiciary the 5th, 6th, 7th and 13th; 
the committee on Internal Improv~ment the 8th; the committee on Reli-
gion the 9th and 10th; Messrs. M. Stewart, Barnes and Smith the 11th; 
the committee on Ways and Means the 12th; Messrs. Ford, Conklin, Har-
reld and Barnes the 14th; Messrs. Collins, Napier and Anderson the 15th; 
Messrs. Duvall, Bassett and Wilson the 16th; Messrs . Jones, Dunlap and 
Barnes the 17th; Messrs.· Huston, Murphy and Jefferson the 18th; Messrs. 
Barbee, Thompson and Crenshaw the 19th; Messrs. Hughes, Underwood 
and Towles the 20th; and Messrs. S. Stevens, Underwood and Beaty the 
21st. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr. Rodman-I . A bill allowing an additional Constable to Larue 
county. 
By Mr. Pope-2. A bill to establish the Louisville Commercial College. 
By Mr. Bickley-3. A bill authorizing the confinement of offenders 
against the ordinances of the city of Maysville, in the county jail and 
jail yard of said city. 
By same-4. A bill authorizing the Trustees of Germantown to ap-
point .an Assessor for special purposes. 
By Mr. J. Stuart-5. A bill to authorize the Clerk of the Breckinridge 
County Court to transcribe certain records. 
• I 
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By Mr. W. Daviess-6. A bill to amend an act regulating the town of 
Salvisa, in Mercer county, approved February 9, 1828. 
By Mr. Barlow-7. A bill to extend th.e limit::1 of the town of Mount 
Washington. 
By Mr. \Vilson-"--8. A bill to incor_r.orate the Trustees of the Parson-
age of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, in Floydsburg, in Oldham 
county. 
By sa.me-9. A bill to reduce into one the several acts concerning the 
town of Lagrange. 
By Mr. Vi oods-10. A bill to change an election precinct in the county 
of Pulaski. 
By Mr. Collins--11. A bill to am.end the law establishing the town of 
Creelsboro', approved 9th Febm;:try, 1819. 
By Mr. Jones-12. A bill for the benefit of the First Presbyterian 
Church in Shelbyville. 
By same-13. A bill to allow an additional Constable to Shelby county. 
By Mr. Logan-14. A bill to amend an act, entitled , a n act to estab-
lish the town of Milton , approved February 4, 1846. 
By Mr. Barbee-] 5. A bill to allow an additional Constable to Green 
county. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being en-
grossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Recorus moved the following resolution, viz : 
WHEREAS, It appears by a response of the President of· the Board of 
Internal Improvement, to a resolution of this House, dated 15th.January, 
1849, calling upon him to furnish information in relation to appropria-
tions and expenditmes on Licking river, that $ 113,654 34 has been ex-
pended in surveying, cleaning banks, superintendence, &c. : and where-
as, that amount seems enormous for expenditures on that river, for these 
purposes. Therefore, 
Resolved, That the President of the Board of Internal Improvement be 
requested to report to this House the particular sums of money expen-
ded on Licking river, for surveying, clearing banks and superintendence, 
on the same, in distinct items, and the nature of the evidence upon 
which they are founded. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Records read and laid on the table the following preamble and res-
olutions, viz : 
WHEREAS, Much excitement exists on the subject of emancipation, with 
the probability of its increasing until the Delegates are elected to repre- . 
sent the people in the Convention to a1nend the Constitution of this State ; 
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and, whereas, it is the duty of the people to speak out on this subject in 
every possible manner. Therefore, 
Resolved by the General Assembly qf the Commonwealth f!{ Kentucky, That 
slavery is not forbidden by divine revelation, and the usage of nations, 
from time immorial, but, on the contrary, has directly and unequivocally 
received their sanction. 
Resolved, That the institution of slavery has never been abolished in 
any of the States of this Union, until, by the operation of physical causes 
and laws, it had become unprofitable and almost nominal. 
Resolved, That the emancipation of slavery cannot take place in any 
State in this Union, in which it exists, according to the fundamental 
principles of our government, until property in slaves has become com-
paratively valueless, by the operation of physical causes, without direct-
ly violating the inalienable rights of the slaveholder, unless a full com-
pensation is paid for the slaves emancipated. 
Resolved, That the value of property in slaves in this State has not yet 
become depreciated by the operation of physical causes. · 
Resolved, That the institution of slavery should not be interfered with, 
in any manner whatever, by municipal reguJation, either in framing or 
amending the organic law, or legislating under such law, until, l;>y the 
operation of the causes referred to in the foregoing resolutions, it can be 
interfered with, and means provided for its gradual destruction, without 
inflicting injury on the slaveholder. 
Mr. Hughes, from the committee appointed to prepare and bring in the 
same, reported a bill .for the benefit of John G. Chiles, of Lexington, 
which_ was read the first time as follows, to-wit : 
WHEREAS, Itis represented to the present General Assembly, thatJohn 
G. Chiles, owner and proprietor of the Phcenix Hotel, in the city of Lex-
ington, is anxious to erect a Billiard Table at his said Hotel, for the 
amusement of his guests, and not for the purpose of gaming. Therefore,. 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly (!{ the Commonwealth. of 
Kentucky, That so soon as the said John 0. Chiles shall pay to the Clerk 
of the Fayette County Court the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars,. 
and make oath, before said Clerk, that he will not permit any money, 
property, or other thing of vahle, to be bet on any game played on said' 
Tabler it shall be the duty of said Clerk to issue a license to said Chiles, 
to erect and keep a Billiard Table at his said Hotel, for the term of one· 
year, which license shall be renewed annually, by said Clerk, upon the-
said Chiles taking said oath and paying t9 said Clerk, in advance, the· 
annual sum of two hundred and fifty dollars. 
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said Chiles 
to require any agent he may appoint to attend to said Table, to take an 
oath that he will not permit any money, property, or other thing of value,. 
to be bet on any game played on said table : Provided, That said Chiles 
::;hall be liable to all the pains and penalties denounced against the offence· 
of erecting and keeping a Billiard Table, if he permit any money,, 
property, or other thing of value, to be bet on any game played on said 
Table. 
Ordered, That said bill be read· a se-cond time. 
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Mr. Holladay moved to amend said bill b~ adding the_ following sec-
tion, viz : 
That the provisions of this act are hereby fully extended to T. & L. P. 
Holladay, proprietors of the Blue Licks, in Nicholas county. 
Mr. Barbee moved to amend the amendment by adding the following, 
viz: 
That the several provisions of this act be extended to all licensed tav-
ern keepers in this State. 
Mr. Whitsett moved to lay said bill and amendments on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive . 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Headley and 
McLarning, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Eubank, Napier, 
Barlow, Eversole, Newell, 
Barnes, Ford, Noe, 
Bassett, Garland, Records, 
Best, Hayden, Reiley, 
Bibb, Headley, Rodman, 
Bickley, Hite, Sherwood, 
Blair, Huston, Smith, 
Boarman, Jackson, Stevens, J . 
Cargill, Johnson, Stevens, S. 
Collins, Jones, Stuart, J. 
Conklin, Logan, Thomas, 
Crenshaw, Lucas, Underwood, 
Daviess, W. McConnell, Vaughan, 
'.Davis, J. McFarland, Vickers, 
Dodds, McLarning, Whitsett, 
Dohoney, Miller, Wilson, 
Dunlap, Morris, W oods-55. 
Duvall, 
Those who voted in_ the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Holladay, Rhea, 
Messrs. Anderson, Holton, Robertson; 
Beaty, Hughes, Shawhan, 
Cottle, Jefferson, Spurr, · 
Ewing, Leonard, Stewart, M. 
Garred, Lewis, D. P . Swan, 
Gordon, Lewis, R. G. Terrill, 
Grundy, Mason, Thompson, 
Hardin, Murphy, Vertress, 
Harreld, Pope, Word-31. 
Harrison, 
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On motion of Mr. Hughes, 
Resolved, That the use of this Hall be tendered to the friends of con -
stitutional reform, this evening at 4 o'clock. 
Mr. Hughes moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That we, the Representatives of the people1 are opposed 
to incorporating a clause in the new Comtitution, changing or disturb-
ing the relations between master and slave; and that we look upon the 
agitation of emancipation as unwise, and dangerous to the peace and 
prosperity of the people of this State. 
i\fr. J. Stuart moved to amend said resolution by adding the following, 
to-wit: 
Or any clause therein which might invest any Legislature that may 
convene, after the adoption of the new Constitution, with power to pass 
any laws for a general system of errtancipation. 
Mr. Robertson moved to amend the amendment by the following, as a 
substitute for the resolution and amendment: 
Resolved, 1st. That the members ef this House do not consider domes-
tic slavery a blessing. 2d. That they not desire the perpetuation of do-
mestic slavery in Kentucky. 3d. That they deem it ·wise to acquiesce in 
the destiny of slavery in this State, as influenced in its ultimate results, 
by the operation of natural and intrinsic causes only. 4th. That in the 
existing condition of slavery in thii, State, no practicable scheme of com-
pulsive emancipation would be either just, wise, cir philanthropic. 
Mr. Barlow moved to lay said resolution and amendments on the table. 
The question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative. 
The :yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barlow and 
Robertson, were as follows, to-wit: 
Those who voted in the affirmative; were-
Messrs. Anderson, Haneld, Reynolds, 
Barbee; Harrison, Rhea, 
Barlow, Hayden, Rodman; 
Barnes, Holton; Sherwood, 
Bassett, Huston, , Speed, 
Beaty, · Jackson, Stevens, J. 
Best, Lewis, D. P . · Stevens, S. 
Bibb, Logan, Stewart, M. 
Bickley, Mason, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, McConnell, · Swan, 
Crenshaw, McFarland, Terrill, 
Daviess, W. Miller, Thomas, 
Davis, J. Morris, Thompson, 
Dohoney, Murphy, Turner, 
Duvall, Napier, Vertress . 
Eubank, Noe, Vickers,· 
Eversole, Pope, Whitsett, 
Ford, Records~ W oods, 
Garred., Reiley, Word-58. 
Grundy, 
32 
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Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harris, McClarty, 
Messrs. Blair, Headley, McLarning, 
Bledsoe, Hite, Newell, 
Cargill, Holladay, Robertson, · 
Conklin, Hughes, Shawhan, 
Cottle, Jefferson, Smith, 
Dodds, Johnson, Spurr, 
Dunlap, Jones, Towles, 
Ewing, Leonard, Underwood, 
Garland, Lewis, R. G. Vaughan, 
Gordon, Lucas, Wallace, 
Hardin, Magruder, Wilson-36. 
Mr. Beaty read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of ./(entucky, That 
the delegates to the Convention for amending the Constitution, be and 
they are hereby requested to use their best efforts to have the Common 
School System adopted, in son;te manner, as a part of the amendments of 
th.e new Constitution; and so to secure the Common School Fund, as to 
prevent its abstraction for any other purpose whatever. 
1. Mr. Grundy presented the petition of the heirs of Andrew Young, 
deceased, praying that authority be given to the Washington County 
Court to divide the lands of said decedent. 
2. Mr. Beaty presented the petition of sundry citiz~ns of Wayns 
county, praying for a Geological Survey of the State. > 
3. Mr. Cargill presented the ,petition .of E. S. Steel, praying that per-
m'ission be granted him to import a slave. · 
4. Mr. Barlow presented the petition of Benjamin Burks, and sundry 
citizens of Monroe county, praying that said Burks may be permitted to 
vend liquors without licen;ie. 
5. Mr. _Hughes presented the petition of 0. M. Buckman, praying that 
compensation'be allowed him for apprehending a felon. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to the committee on Agri~ 
culture and Manufactures; the 3d and 4th to the committee on Proposi-
tions ancl Grievances, and the 5th to the committee on ,Claims. 
And then the House adjourned, 
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TUESDAY, FE:i5RUARY 6, 1849. 
A message wes received from the Senate, announcing their concurrence 
in the amendments proposed by this House, to a bill from the Senate, -en-
titled, an act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Grant and Owen counties. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the· following titles, viz : 
An act fo1· the benefit of Jesse F. Atchison, and others. 
An act supplemental to an act incorporating the Lexington and Frank-
fort Turnpike Company. 
An act snpplemelital to an act incorporating the Newtown and Lex-
ington Turnpike Company. 
An act to revive an act to incorpora,te a Company to construct a Turn-
.pike from Lancaster to Crab Orchard. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act to incorporate the Eliza ville and Helena Turnpike Road Com-
pany. 
An act to incorporate t~e Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike Road 
Company. 
I. Mr. Towles presented the petition of sundry citizens of Henderson 
county, praying an amenciment to the laws in relation to marriages. 
2. Mr. Grundy presented the petition of John Rutherford, p1:aying the 
passage of a law authorizing him, as guardian of the infant children of 
Susanah Rose, to.sell certain real estate belonging to hia wards. 
3. Mr. Boarman presented the petition of sundry citizens of Larue, 
Marion, Taylor and Nelson ~ounties, praying an appropriation to remove 
obstructions to the downward navigation of the Rolling Fork. 
4. Mr. Harrison presented the petition of John C. Latham, praying the 
incorporation of the Hopkinsville Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Com-
pany. 
5. Mr. Gordon presented the petition of Thomas K. Dixon, praying a 
division of the Regiment mustering in Li,vingston county. 
1 
6. Mr. Wilson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Jefferson and 
Oldham counties, praying the passage of a law to prevent the destruction 
of fish in Harrod's Creek. 
7. Mr. Hite presented the petition of sundry citizens of Nelson county, 
praying the repeal of the charter of Augusta College. 
8. Mr. Boarman presented the petition of Joseph Edmonson, praying 
that permission be given hirri to erect gates across the Liberty State road, 
in Marion county. 
9. Mr. D. P. Lewis presented the petition of sundry citizens of Bour-
bon, Clarke and Montgomery, praying the establishment of a new county 
out of parts of said counties. 
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10. Mr. Newell presented the petition of Mathew Horn, praying a di-
vorce from his wife, Mary Horn. 
11. Mr. Speed presented the petition of S. N. Kalfus and others, pray-
ing the passage of a law authorizing Elizabeth Friar to sell-certain real 
estate of her deceased husband. 
12. Mt·. H<?lton presented the petition of John Y. Mills, administrator 
of Charles Mills, deceased, praying the passage of a law for the pay-
ment of interest due by the Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company. 
13. Ml'. Jackson presented the petition of Jonas Brown, praying permis-
sion to retail liquor without license. 
Which 'i\'ere received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures; the 2d to Messrs. 
Grundy, W. Daviess and Sherwood: the 3d and 8th to the' committee on 
Internal Improvement; the 4th, 7,th fl,lld 11th to the committee on the 
Judiciary; the 5th to the com111ittee on Military Affairs; the 6th,to Messrs. 
Wilson, Speed and Bassett; th,e 9th to the committee on Propositions and 
G1·i.evances; the 10th to the· committee on Religion; the 12th to the com 
mittee on Claims; and the 13th to the committee on W ~ys and 1\1:eans. 
The Speaker laid before the House the annua_l report of the Institute 
for the Education of the Blind, which is· as fol1ows, ~iz: 
[ For Report-see Legislative Documents.] 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 1,000 copies of said 
report for the use of the members of this House. 
The Speaker appointed Messrs. J. \V. Davis, Conklin and J. Stua,rt 
the committee, in pmsuance of the 1·esolution proposed on Saturday last, 
by Mr. J. W. Davi::1. . 
Mr. Reco1·ds, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined an enrolled bill from the Senate, entitled, an act 
for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Grant, Cumberland and Owen counties, 
and had found the same truly enrolled. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Orclered1 That Mr. Records infqrm tht Senate thereof. 
Mr·. Underwood, from the committee on Education, reported a bill to 
incorporate the Covington Commei·cial College, 
I 
Which was read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill h~ving been dispensed with, -and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resoivcd, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
' I 
Mr. S. Stevens, from the committee on Military Affairs, reported a blll 
to amend 'the militia law, which ·was read the first tim'e as follows : 
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SEc. 1. Be it ena,cted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, That hereafter there shall be but one muster in each and every 
year, in the bounds of each regiment, the sa1:1e to be hel4 in the month 
of June, in each year, on such days in said month, and at such places as 
the respective Brigadier Generals may designate; but in case a Briga-
dier General shall fail to order said muster, by the fifteenth of. May, in 
each year, it shall be the duty of the Commandant of regiments to order 
said musters, and notify the Brigadiers of the times and places of said 
musters; the said musters to be styled regimental musters, and shall be 
governed by the rules and regulations now required by law: Provided, 
That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prevent volun-
unteer or independent companies from parading and training at such 
other times and places as they may deem necessary. 
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That all laws requiring more than ot~e 
muster in each year, by any person bound to do military duty, are hereby 
repealed: Provided, however, That it shall be the duty of all officers to 
ma,ke therein annual retums by the time now required by law, and in the 
same manner; and for a 'failure so to do, shall be liable to the fines as 
now required by law. 
SEc. 3. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of each and 
every Captain or Commandant of companies, in this Commonwealth, to 
give, or cause to be given, four public notices, at four different places, 
within the bounds of his companies, which shall he done in the month of 
May, in each year, and as near the centre of each Sergeant's district as 
may be; ·which notice shall be good and vaHd, and all persons failing to 
appear and perform military duty, shall be liab-le to the same fines as 
now requirnd by law. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second . and third 
readings of said bill havi~g been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrnssed, 
The question was then ·taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Newell and 
Towles, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Gordon, Noe, 
Messrs. Alexander, Hardin, Pope, 
Anderson, Harreld, Records, 
Barlow, Harrison, Reiley, 
Barnes, Harris, Reynolds, 
Bassett, Hayden, Rhea, 
Beaty, Headley, Robertson, 
Best, Hite, Rodman, 
Bibb, Holladay, 'Sherwood, 
Bickley, Holton, Smith, 
Blah', Huston, Speed, 
Bledsoe, . Jackson, Spurr, 
Boarman, Jefferson, 'Stevens, J. 
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Butler, 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Da-vis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
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Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewi~, R. G. 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
.Napier, 
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Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickerl!l, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-85 . 
Those who voted in _the negative,. were-
Messrs. Barbee, Grundy, Shawhan, 
Conklin, Lucas. Thomas, 
Cottle, McConnell, Thompson-I 1. 
Dodds, Newell, 
Resolved, That the t itle thereof be as aforesaid. 
Bills from the· Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
I. An act providing for the distribution of the undistributed copies of the 
militia laws of this State, and the exercise and instruction of field artille-
ry and abstract of infantry tactics. 
2. An act to divorce Edward S. Bowman and Hickerson Smith. 
3. An act to divorce Hannah Plank, of Nicholas county. 
4. An act to run and mark the line between the counties of Crittenden 
and Caldwell. 
5. An act for the benefit of the town of Greenville, in Muhlenburg 
county. 
6. Ari act for the benefit of the administrator and _heirs of J as . G. Hazel -
rigg, deceased. . 
· 7. An act to amend an act for condemning ·lands for public purposes, 
approved February 26, 1842, and for other purposes. 
8: An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Insurance Company. 
9. An act for the b_enefit. of Garvin Morrison, Constable of Harrison 
county. -
10. An act for the benefit of Washington Kennedy's children. 
11. An act for the benefit of Thomas Shea. 
12. An act for the benefit of James Byles . 
13. An act to authorize Hugh W. McNary to sell a slave.in this State, 
and for other purposes. 
14. An a.ct to ~mend proceedings before Justices of the Peace. 
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15. An act respecting conveyances by married women. 
16. An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Rail• 
road Company. 
17. An act for the benefit of Margaret Wilson and others. 
IS. An act to amend the charter of the Clark's Run and Salt River Turn· 
pike Road Company. 
19. An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road 
Company. ' 
20. An act for the benefit of Nancy Strother and Margaret B. Car-
penter. _ 
21. An act to amend an-act for the benefit of the children and heirs 
at law of Louisa, Dunnington, approved March 1, 1848. 
22. An act to :rrovide for the sale of a certain house of public worship 
in Hardin county. · 
23. An act to incorporate the.Green and Larue county Turnpike Road 
Company. 
· 24. An act for the benefit of the Owingsville and Big Sandy Turnpike 
Road. ' 
25. An act legalizing the organization and first election of the officers-
by the Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike Road Company. 
26. An act to incorporate the Burlington and Dry Creek Turnpike 
Road Company. 
27. An act for the benefit of Thomas Rankin, Jailer of Harrison 
county. 
28. An act for the benefit of Erwin Anderson,,of Graves co-µnty. 
29. An act for the benefit of the devisees of Rolla Blue. 
30. An act to amend the laws relating to the town of Frankfort. 
31. An act declari~g the Hopkins Delta a public authorized news-
paper. 
32. An act for the benefit of James Finley, of Floyd county. 
33. An act to incorporate Owen Lodge, No. 128, and Owen Chapterr 
~Q. 23. . .. 
34. An act to divorce Mary Qatharine Duncan and Owen C. Turner~ 
35. An act fo: the benefit of William and Sarah Campton. 
36. An act to incorporate the town of Owenton, in Owen county· .. 
- 37. An act for the b.enefit of John J . . Anderson. 
38. An act allowing the Judge of the 16th Judicial District further time-
to move into his District. 
39. An act for the benefit of Sarah S: Fowler. 
40. An act to extena the corporate limits of Newport. 
41. An act for the benefit of Radford J. Ma.xey, of Monroe coun,ty, 
·42. An act for the benefit of the heirs bf Roley Mardis, deceased,_ 
43. An act for the benrit of W·arrenton"'S. Bland. 
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44. An act for the benefit of James Haun, guardian of John James 
Haun. 
45·. An act to amend an act concerning mill dams and other obstruc-
tions in water courses, approved 22d f'.ehruary, 1797. 
46. An act for the benefit of' the admini~trator and heirs of Polly Arm-
strong, deceased. 
47. An act to amend an act, entitled, an·act to incorporate the town of 
Greensburg. 
48. An act for the benefit of Lodge No. 138, of Ancient York Masons, 
49. An act authorizing the sale of certain alleys in Winchester. 
50. An act allowing additional elect.ion precincts in Rockcastle and 
Knox counties. · 
51. An act to change the place of voting at an election precinct in 
Hardin county. 
52. An act to divorce Annie E. Fairbairn. 
53. An act to divorce John Richmond. 
54. An act to divorce Brazilla Peyton and William Rankin. 
55. An act to divorce Robert Langford. 
56. An act in reiation to the Madison and Wilderness Turnpike Road. 
57. An act to amend the charter of the Lexington and Frankfort Rail-
road Company. 
58. An act authorizing toll gate keepers to administer oaths in 
certain cases, and fo1· other purposes. 
59. An act to regulate the toll gates in Anderson county. 
80. An act co~cerning the road from Birch Lick Cr~ek, in Madison 
county, to Brashear's Salt \Vorks, in Perry county. 
61. An act for the benefit of Alonzo Livimore and Jacob Yost. 
62. An act for the benefit of the estate of J. T. Thomasson, deceased. 
63. An act to amend the act to incorporate the Great Crossings 
and Stamping Ground Turnpike Road Company, approved February 
25, 1e48. 
64. An act to amend the act to incorporate the Georgetown and 
Paris Tu_rnpike Road Company, approved March 1, 1847. 
65. An act to establish a just ,principle in the rates of toll on Turn-
pike Roads. · 
66. An act to amend an act, entitled, an. act. to incorporate the Lex• 
ingtol?- Cemetery Company. 
67. An act to repeal, in part, an act to enlarge the powers of the Trus-
tees of Princeton. 
68. An act to amend an act authorizing a sett1emen~ with the Trus-
tees of the Stanford Seminary, approved March 1, 1847. 
69. An a~t to incorporate the Male and Female Institute of Calloway 
councy,- and Shelbyville Female College. 
• • 
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70. An act to authorize the Trustees of Cynthiana to levy and col-
lect an additional tax. 
71. An act to ex~e~d the powers of the Trustees of th~ town of South 
Frankfort. 
72. An act to change the name of Taylorsville, in Boone county. 
73. An act to incorporate the Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike Road 
Company. 
74. An act to incorporate' the Elizaville and Helena Turnpike Road 
Company. 
Were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the com-
mittee on Military Affairs ; the 2d, 3d, 17th, 24th, 52d, 53d, 54th and 55th 
to the committee on Religion; the 4th, 5th, 42d, 63d, 66th, 67th, 68th and 72d 
were severally ordered to be read a third time; the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 
11th, 14th, 15th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32d, 33d, 35th, 36th, 38th, 
39th, 41st, 43d, 44th, 45th; 46th, 47th and 48th were referred to the com-
mittee on the Judiciary; the 12th, 13th, 40th, 49th, 70th and 71st to the 
committee on Propositions and, , Grievances; the 16th, 18th, 19th, 23d, 
24th, 25th, 26th, 37th, 56th, 57th, 58th, 59th, 60t~, 64 th, 65th, 73d and 
74th to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 27th, 28th, 61st and 
62d to the committee on Claims; the 50th and 51st to the committee oij. 
Privileges and Elections, and the 69th to the committee on Education. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading 
'of the 4th, 5th, 42d, 63d, 66th, '67th, 68th and 72d bills having been .dis-
pensed with, · . · 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. _ 
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to bills from this House, of 
the following titles, viz : 
An act establishing election precincts in the counties of Larue, Mercer, 
Greenup, Garrard, _Taylor a~d Livingst?n· .. , J ~ . · . 
1 
An act for the benefit of Stilwell H. Wakefield. 
An act for the benefit of Mip.erva O'R~ily. 
An act to divorce Henry R. Bishop. 
, An act for the benefit of Julia E. Crowdus. , - .. 
An act to establish election precinct; in the ;ounties of Fleming and 
Campbell, and to change certain election precincts in the counties of 
Clay and Perry. . · 
An act to incorporate the Henderson Cem~tery Company; 
An act to incorporate:_~~e Maysvµ\~ Linen .Company. 
An act to divorce Harriet J. Wheeler. -
were taken up, twice read ind concurred in. 
33 
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' Ordered, That the amendments pro_posed by the Senate, to a bill from 
this House, entitled,,an act to amend an ,,act . to incorporate the Millers-
burg )and ,Cynth1ana Turnpike ···Road . Company, be ".referre.d!to the com-
. mittee.on Internal ll!l_provement. 
Ordere4, ·That-.the:amendments_proposediliy·the"Sen-ate,·to a bill from 
this Holli!e, entit1ed,can-act to divorce John •L ."Vau_ghn ,·be referred to the 
.. committee on Religion. 
And -then the House .:adjourned. 
·· wEDNESDA'Y, ·.- FEBRUARY.-.. 7, '1849. 
1. Mr. Terrill presented.the ·petition -of-sundry Justices of the Peace of 
Ballard .county, pray1ng .an ~mendment to the )aws in l'elatio_n to the ap-
pointme,nt of jailer,s. 
2. ·Afso, the petition;0f Chrisley ·Coffey, J>raying,a change .of .venue in 
the pr,osecution against.him in the Graves Ci_rcuit Court, for perjury. 
3. Mr. Harreld :presented the _petition of C . . Hobdy, _praying a divorce 
from ,his wife, '.Emily Hobdy. 
4. Mr.'-Bled!Joe _presented 'the ·yetition ·of ,sundry .citizens of the town 
of Albany, _praying ,.a repeal of that part _of the law in relation to said 
town, ;g1ving:the Trustees of said town the .right to license tavern~, &c. 
5. A1so, ·the,rei;nonstrance ,9f .sundry citizens .of ,the town .of Alb.any, 
against :a rep~alpf ·that part of,the Jaw ,in :re1~tion .to said town, giving 
the Trustees ,thereof,the ._right to grant tavern ,licenses, &c. · · 
6. Mr. ·.Barbee · presented the petition -of sundry citizens of Taylor 
county,,prayi~g .the _establishment of an .additional election precinct in 
said county. 
7. Mr. J. ;w;_Davis _pres_ented the -petition of •T; .W. ·Williams, praying 
that an additional ·Justice ,_of _the :Peace'be ,allovved to Greenup county. 
8. Also, <the ;_petition ·, of -1:1undry · citizens . of the town of Carrolton, 
praying an amendment to .the laws in relation .to said town. 
9. Mr. Pope presented the petition of the Pre_sident and Direc.tors of 
the Merchap.ts·,Louisyille)nsurance Company, praying .a.n amendment to 
their charter. 
10. Mr. J .. Davis presented ,the -_petition -of Hiram Hounshell, praying 
to be divorced:from his wife,·Polly,HounshE!ll,-
11. Mr. D. P.,l.lewis presented the petition :of 'Richard Hawes, Trus-
tee for Margaret ;,Leavy, .Jphn F .- Leavy, ·~nd said Margaret, his wife, 
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praying the. passage· of a1law.• authorizing, a · sale of certain.slaves held 
in trust,for :the use of said.Margaret. 
12 .. Mr .. Miller pre.sen tecLthe petition of the, Executor of W: N :, Miller, 
deceased~ praying the·passage, of a law authorizing _him to sell , a r.slave 
belonging to said..deceased. 
13. Mr. Wliitsett··presented the ,:petition of' sundry: citizens·, of; Barren 
county, praying the passage of ~ law. incorporating,the.Dripping Spring 
Regular. Baptist Church.' 
14 .. Mr. McLarning presented the• remonstrance of D~ s: H a:ys,, against 
the establishment.of the:.Hopkinsville Bank_ 
15. Mr .. Beaty_ presented:,the; remonstrance of John,. Roberts, :: against 
the divorce of his ,wife, Nancy;Roberts.: 
Which· were received, the reading dispensed. with,; and referred-the 
1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, Sth.and.llth,to:the.committee,on the Judiciary; the 3d, 
10th and 15th to the committee on· Religion; the 6th and 7th to the,com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections; .. the· 9th to Messrs. Pope, Morris. and 
Alexander; the 12th. to Messrs.: Miller, Speed and Morris;. the~l3th.to 
Messrs-Whitsett, Barbee. and Johnson, and the.14th.to. the.committee on 
Banks; .. 
On motion of'Mr. Underwood, feave- was given· to· bring irr a -bill to 
amend the charter of the Turnpike; Road from. Bowlinggreen.. to the 
Tennessee line. 
Ordered,· That Messrs. Underwood.,: Eubank., and . L Davis,. prepare 
and bring in the same. 
The House then took up the resolution: from the Senate· to..appoint a 
Committee. of Arrangements for the reception.of Gen .. Zachary Tayl9r, 
which .was, twice read and concurred in .. 
Mr.·Robertson, from the.committee on the,Jridiciary, to·,whom.was·re-
ferred. a , bill from . the Senate, entitled, an) act .for:the.benefitoC R,. M. 
Davis, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That saiilibill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision.ancI.thirctreading of · 
said bill having been disvensed with., 
Resolved, That.said bill do pass .. and.. that _. the; title, thereof b~, as afore-
said· .. 
. A, message. was, received from the1 Senate;. announcing -.the: passage 
of bills, from this House, of the following titles, to-wit;- . 
An.act .to amend an , act, entitled, an act for the i benefit~of, the Me-
chanics, of the town of. Covington and Newport, approved Feb · 22,~ 1834. 
An act for the relief of John Pitman and John C. Brown. , . 
An act to. repeal an act., en titled,. an act . for, the.benefit. of,_ John Judy, 
of Clarke.- county. 
An act for the benefit of Mary Simpson and others, of Calloway county. 
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An act for the benefit of George Dunn, jailer of McCracken county. 
An act to incorporate a Literary Association in the county of Garrard. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Taylorsville Turn-
pike Road Company. 
With an amendment to the last nam~d bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act in relation to the city of Covington. 
An act for the benefit of the Leesburg Light Artillery Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Hustonsville Uniform Infantry Company. 
An act for the benefit of School District No. 9, of Russell county. 
An act for the benefit of the Somerset Seminary. 
An act to amend an act prescribing the duties of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund, &c. 
An act for the benefit of Robert J. Terry, of Todd county, and Wm. 
Hart, of Jefferson county. 
An act for the benefit of George Stivers, Sr., of Clay county. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Edward Haley, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of the widow arid heirs of George Fry, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of William Blackwell and others, of Clarke 
county. 
, The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By the committee on Military Affairs-A bill for the benefit of the 
Leesburg Light Artillery. 
By the committee on Agriculture and Manufactm-es-A bill to incor-
porate the Eagle Manufacturing Company. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, c0nstitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being en-
grossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do :rass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. J. Stevens from the committee on Military Affairs, to whom was 
referred bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hopkins county. 
An act for the benefit-of' the former and present Sheriffs of Critten-
den county. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Lincoln county. 
Reported the same without amendment. J "\ 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
• The ··ruie of 'the House; constitutional provision and third reading 
of said bills having been dispensed with, 
. . 1 ' 
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Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. J. Stevens, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
supplemental to an act, entitled, an act to erect a monument to those who 
have fallen in the defence or' their country, approved February 25, 1848, 
reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Harrieon, from the committee on the Penitentiary, made the fol-
lowing report, viz : 
The committees on the Penitentiary, haying made their examination 
of that Institution, jointly, have deemed it best to submit a joint report, 
as follows : · · · 
The committees have made repeated personal examinations of the 
general arrangement and discipline of the prison, together with the treat-
ment and condition of its inmates, and find the various workshops well 
arranged, both to facilitate business and to promote the health and com-
fort of the prisoners. The machinery and tools seem to be well adapt-
ed to the wants of the d~erent trades. The workmen, in every shop, 
are actively an:d systematically employed, and the steady, constant hu_m 
of business, shows the orderly and well regulated system by which 'they 
are governed. • 
The committees have, with care, examined into the general condi~ion 
of the prison, and believe the inmates are well fed, well clothed, and as 
c·omfortably lodged as practicable. 
The discipline of the prison is mild ~nd humane, yet sufficiently firm 
and coercive, to enforce implicit obedience in refractory cases. 
Your committees believe tlie Keeper relies principally upon the laws 
of kindness to produce a willing and cheerful conformity to his rules ; 
and in carrying out this commendable principle he has succeeded beyond 
his most sanguine expectations. 
The committees are well satisfied that the business of the Institution, 
under the management of the Keeper, has been conducted, sq far as 
they are able to judge, with energy and ability, not only in the manage-
ment of the fi,.nancial interest of the Institution, but particularly in the 
improved and commendable discipline which he has introduced. 
A p9rtion of the members of the committees personally examined the 
books and accounts kept by Mr. Charles S. Waller, Clerk of the Peniten-
tiary, and found them neat and systematical, evidencing the most min-
ute ' accuracy and skill of a sup·erior accountant. He explained to us 
his system of checks and guards to protect the financial interest of the 
institution-that no items of expenditure or credit to the Keeper.were per-
mitted to pass upon his books without a proper voucher to justify the entry. 
We turned promiscuously through the books to several entries of this 
nature, and desire~ to see the vouchers, which wei:e instantly produced. 
W:ith such a system, and so long as the 'books are kept in this manner, 
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your committees believe that no difficulty will ever occur in settling_ the 
accounts of the Institution with perfect equity to alt concerned. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, 
S. S. ENGLISH, Ch'm. S. Com. 
THOS. C YOUNG, 
CHARLES HAMBLETON, 
0. P. HOGAN, 1 
G. C. THURMAN. 
D. H. HARRISON, Ch'm. H. R. CGm. 
W. B. McCONNELL, 
W. L. CONKLIN, 
W. B. MURPHY, 
WALLER CHENAULT, 
NELSON HARRELD, 
SQUIR"E LUCAS. 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said re-
port for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
Mr. Speed, from the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, to 
whom was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit 
of the Bourbon County Agricultural Society, reported the same without 
amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third· time. 
· The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as. afore-
said. 
Mr. Speed, from· the same committee, read and laid on the table the.. 
following resolutions, viz : 
WHEREAS,· Bouer and Klyng, . Lithographic. Engravers, of the city of 
Louisville, propose publishing a large and comprehensive.map of the State 
of Kentucky, 6 by 5½ feet in dimension, upon which they destgn to ex-
hibit the various .public improvements, rivers, and principal roads, coun-
ty seats, and such other matters of interest . as will render such a work 
useful ; and, whereas, there .is not extant any recent map of the Com-
-monwealth, showing the many divisions and sub-divisions which some 
of the large counties have . undergone; .. and to. enable said Bouer and 
Klyng the so?ner to accomplish the work, _ 
I. Resolved by the General Assembly of tile Commonwealtli of Kentucky, That 
for the promotion of the arts and sciences in this Commonwealth, and for 
securing the publication of 11n accurate map of the same, the public sur-
veyors of the counties be and they are hereby requested to make out,. and 
return to the office of Secretary of State, by the first of June next, out-
line sketches of their respective counties, on a graduated scale of inches 
to the mile ; designating on said county sketches; the public improve-
ments, public roads, river courses, coun:ty seats, &c,: P1·ovuled, Tha_t, th~ 
said Bouer and Klyng enter into contract to furnish each of said survey-
era with one of their said large _map_s, herein proposed to be published; 
and, also, to supply the Public offices, , including the Executive Depart-
.. 
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ment, and the Senate and House of Representative chambers, each with 
one of said maps : And, provided also, That the said Bouer and Klyng 
shall ,alone .be .authorized to take copies of said county sketches, for the 
purpose aforesaid. 
2. Resolved, That in case any ·of the county surveyors ·shall neglect to 
comply with the preceding resalution, then any deputy surveyor, or other 
competent person, may make such sketch or outline, and shall be entitled 
to receive, from the said Bouer and Klyng, the map as aforesaid, of which 
such ,deputy surveyor or competent person shall file his claim in the office 
of the said :Secretary of State, at the time he makes return of his out-
line ske.tcb., &c. 
The rule .of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table .having been dispensed with, they were twice read and concur-
red in. 
Mr. -Speed, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill to 
provide for the Geological and Mineralogical. Survey of the State, re-
ported the same with an amendment, which was concurred in. 
The question was then put on engrossing and reading said bill a third 
time, 
Aiid -after some discussion had thereon, the hour of 12 o'clock arrived, 
when .the House proceeded to the orders of the day. 
The House again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law prohibiting the 
importation of slaves into this State, Mr. Underwood in the Chair; and 
after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. 
Un.derwood reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had instructed him to report the 
same to the House, with an amendment, which he handed in at the 
Clerk's table. 
The said bill reads as follows, viz : 
SEc. 'I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, That the citizens of this Commonwealth are hereby not prohibited 
from purchasing and bringing into this State, any slave or slaves from any 
other State in the United States, for his, her or their own use: Provided, 
That the person or persons so purchasing and bringing into this State, 
any .such slave or slaves, shall, within forty days after so purchasing 
and bringing the same into this State, make oath or affimation before 
the Clerk of the county in which such slave or slaves are brought, 
that the said slave or slaves were purchased -and brought into this 
State for his, her or their own private use alone, and that the 
said slave or slaves were not bought for speculati'on, to be sold 
again for profit, or as merchandise ; and, also, make out a true and 
correct list and description of each and all of such slave or slaves, in 
which he, she or they shall give the name, age, color and sex, of each of 
such slaves, and make affidavit before the said Clerk that the same con-
tains a true and correct list and descriptioi:i of each of such slaves; 
• 
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which list and description, together with the affidavit thereof,shall be re-
corded by the said Clerk, who shall receive, for recording the same, fifty 
cents for each slave. 
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any person or persons, so pur-
chasing and bringing any slaves into this State, as aforesaid, shall sell, 
within the State, any such slave or slaves, within eighteen rrwntlis after he, 
she or they shall have so brought the said slave or slayes into this State, 
or shall make any contract, during the said time, for the sale of such 
slave or slaves, or shall hire out such slave or slaves for a term of years, 
or shall use any device whatsoever to evade this act, by sale, hiring, or 
otherwise, he, she or they, so offending, and for each and every such of-
fence, shall be suqject to all the pains and penaltiel:l in like manner de-
_ nounced by the act approved February 2, 1833, prohibiting the importa-
tion of slaves into this State. 
SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall buy 
any such slave or slaves, knowing them to have been so brought into 
this State within the term of eighteen months, as aforesaid, he, she or 
they, for each such slave, shall forfeit and pay the sum of $200, to be re-
covered in like manner, according to the provisious of the act aforesaid. 
· SEc. 4. Be it further enacted, That any slave or slaves, purchased and 
brought into this State, as aforesaid, shall not be subject to be sold, by vir-
tue of an execution, within the said term of eighteen months, until all 
the other property of the defendant in the execution, real and personal, 
subject to execution, shall have first been sold; and if the defendant in 
any execution shall suffer any such slaye or slaves to be sold, when he has 
other property subject to execution, he ~hall be liable and subject to pay 
·the sum of $200, recoverable as aforesaid; or if any Sheriff, or other offi-
cer, by virtue of any execution, shall sell any such slave or slaves, know-
ing them to have been brought into this State, as aforesaid, while the de-
fendant has other property in the county, subject to execution, that might 
be levied on by reasonable diligence, he shall be liable, and fined, the 
sum of $200, recoverable in the same manner prescribed by the said act 
apprc;>ved F ebruary 2, 1833. 
SEc. 5. Be it further enacted, That if any perso~ or persons shall swear 
falsely, in taking the oath in this act -prescribed, he she or they shall be 
held to be guilty of pe1jury, and upon conviction thereof, shall undergo 
confinement in the Jail and Penitentiary of this Commonwealth for the 
term of two years. . ,. , .. _, ·. , 
SEc. 6. Be it fu1·ther enacted, T:hat: so much of the said act, approved 
February 2, 1833, as comes within the purview of this act, be and the 
same is hereby repealed. _ 
The amendment proposed by the committee of the whole was to strike 
out in the second section the words "eighteen months" and insert in lieu 
thereof the words "five years." 
At twenty minutes of 2 o'clock, P. M., Mr. Robertson moved an ad-
journment. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Holladay and 
Boarman, were as follows, viz: 
I 
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Davis, J. W. Murphy, Speed, 
Hardin, Pope, Spurr, 
Holladay, Records, Swan, 
Holton, Robert1;1on, Towles, 
Menzies, Smith, Word-15. 
Those who -voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, · 
Messrs. Anderson·, 
Barbee, 
Bai:low, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best; 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, vV. 
Davis., J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, · 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
SteYens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickerl!!, 
· Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Wootls-82. 
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The question · was then _taken on the adoption of the amendment 
proposed by the committee of the whole, and decided in the affirmative. 
The yea~ and nays being· required thereon by Messrs. Turner and 
Hardin, were as follows; to-wit: 
Those who ,voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, Records, 
Messrs. Barbee, Hardin, Reiley, 
Barlow, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Best, Hayden, Rhea, 
Bickley, Hite, Robertson, 
Blair, Holladay, Rodman, 
Butler, Holton, Sherwood, 
34 
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Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W . 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
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Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R .. G. 
Logan, 
. Lucas, 
Maso~, 
McFarland, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Pope, 
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Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
· Turner 
U nden~ood, 
Vaughan, 
Whitsett,· 
Word-58. 
Ford, 
Those who voted in the negative, were- · 
Messrs. Anderson , 
Barnes, , 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill,· 
Dodds, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Garland, 
Gordon, 
Grunc:\y, 
Harrison, 
· Harris, 
Headley, 
Hughe~; 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
MoConnell, 
McLarning, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Ne-1,vell, 
Noe, 
Shawhan, 
Stevens, J. 
Stuart, J. 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Vertress. 
Vickers,· 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods-40. 
Tke question was then taken on engrossing and reading said bill a 
third time, and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required' thereon by Messi·s. Boarman anci 
Bibb, were as follows, viz : · 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Ford, '' McFarland, 
Messrs. Anderson, Garred, McLarning, 
Barbee, Gordon, Napier, 
Barlow, Grundy, Noe, 
Bassett, Harreld, _Rhel;l., 
Beaty, Harrison, Shawhan,.· 
Bibb, Harris, Sherwood, 
Bledsoe, Headley, Stevens, J . 
Boarman, Hughes, Stevens, S. 
Cargill, Jackson, Stuart, J. 
Chenault, Jefferson, Terrill, 
Collins, Johnson, Thomas, 
Cottle, Jones, Thompson, 
Davis, J. W . Leonard, Towles,. 
Davis, J. Logan, Vaughan, 
Dodds, Lucas, Vertress, 
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Magruder, 
Mason, 
McOlarty, 
McConnell, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods-60. 
.Those who voted in th~ negative, 'were--
Messrs. Barnes,' Hite, 
Best, Holladay, 
Bickley, Holton, 
Blair, Huston, . 
Butler, Le'wis, D. P. 
Conklin, Lewis, R. G. 
Crenshaw, Menzies, 
Daviess, W. Miller, 
Dunlap, Morris, 
Ewing, Murphy, 
Garland, N ewel1, 
Hardin, Pope, 
Hayden, Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, _M. 
Swan, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Word-39. 
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Mr. Anderson moved to dispense with the third reading of said bill 
and it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and 
Barnes, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, . were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, · 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J . 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
For.d, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Harreld, 
Harrison r 1 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, . 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McLarning, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, ,J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrµ!, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods-56. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Hite, Reiley, 
Best, Holladay, Reynolds, 
Bickley, Holton, Rhea, 
Blair, Huston, Robertson, 
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Butler, Lewis, D. P. Ro~man, 
Conklin, Lewis, R. G. Smith, 
Crenshaw, McFarland, Speed, 
Daviess, vV. Menzies, · Spurr, 
Davis, J. W . Miller, Stewart, M. 
Dunlap, Morris, Swan, 
Ewing, Murphy, Turner, 
Garland, Newell, Underwood, 
Hardin, Pope, Whitsett, 
Hayden, Records, W ord--42. 
Mr. Anderson moved that said bill be read a third ti~e to-morrow at 
10 o'clock, A. M. 
Mr. Tµrner moved to strike out "to-morrow at 10 o'clock, A. M." and 
insert "Monday the 19th instai1t." 
The question being taken thereon, it was decided iri the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required th~reon by Messrs. Bibb and Terrill, 
were as follows, viz : 
Tho,;;e who voted in the affirmative, ' . were-
Messrs. Barnes, Hite, 
Best, Holladay, 
Bickley, Huston, 
Blair, Lewis, D. P . 
Butler, Lewis, R. G. 
Conldin, McFarland, 
Crenshaw, Menzies, 
Daviess, W. Mill'er, 
Dunlap, Morris, 
Ewing, Murphy, 
Garland, Pope, 
Hardin, Records, 
Hayden, Reiley, 
Those who 
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, · 
Dohoney, 
voted in the negative, 
Garred, 
Gordan, . 
Grundy, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard,· 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewa1:t, M. 
Swan, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Word-39. 
were-
McLarning, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, .J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
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Duvall, Mason, 
Eubank, McClarty, 
Eversole, McConnell, 
,vilson, 
Woods-59. 
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The question was then taken 'on the motion of Mr. Anderson, and it 
was decided in the affirmative. 
Mr. V{ allace, from the committee on Emollments,' reported that the 
committee had examined enrolled bills which originated in the Sen-
ate, of the following titles, and had found the same tmly enrolled, viz : 
An act for the benefit of R. M. Davis. 
An act for the benefit of Roley Mardis, deceased. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto: 
Ordei ed, That Mr. Wallace inform the Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he had 
approved and ·signed enrolled bills and resolutions, which originated 
in this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act allowing Carter county an !J,dditional Justice of the Peace, and 
for·other purposes. 
An act to extend the terms of the Morgan Circuit Court. 
An act to amend an act, approved 26th February, 1848, incorporating 
the town of Monticello . 
·An act for the benefit of William Giles. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of William 
Ca:lmes, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act for the benefit of the Trustees of Morganfield. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Dews, of Spencer county. 
An act concerning the town of Lancaster. 
An act for tht: benefit of William Blair. 
An act authorizing the Bracken County Court to lay the levy at their" 
January, February or March Term. 
An act authorising a change of the State road in Lewis county. 
An act for .the benefit of John Caudle, of Letcher county. · 
An act to change an election precinct in Pulaski comity. 
An act to change the place of voting in an election precinct in Butler 
county. 
An act for the benefit of the School Commissioners of Casey county. 
An act to amend the law in relation.to private passways in Pike county. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth and Asa Hiatt. 
An act allowing an additional Justice of th13 Peace to Muhlenburg 
county. 
An act granting a change of venue to W~. P. Hart. 
An act to incorporate the Mount Sterling and Red River Railroad 
Company. 
_An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Meade county. 
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An act to change a part of the State road m Todd county, lead-
ing from Hopkinsville to Morgantown. 
An act to repeal the law repealing a11 act giving the county of Green-
up one road Commissioner. 
An act authorizing the Campbell County Court to appoint an addition-
al Justice of the Peace, to grant injunctioi;:is, &c. 
An act to authorise Lame county to use the Jail of Hardin county. 
An act to incorporate the Kinnicanick Bridge Company. 
An act for the benefit of Julius A. Labarthe. 
An act to amend the law for the appointment of Commissioners to 
take acknowledgments of deeds, &c. 
Preamble and resolutions in relation to water rotted hemp. 
A resolution requesting the Convention to submit the new Constitution 
to the people for ratification on·ejection. 
Approved February 5, 1849. 
On motion of Mr. Newell, 
Ordered, That he be excused from serving on the committee to visit 
Louisville to recei'i;e Gen. Zachary Taylor. 
Ordered, That Mr. Sha,.,vhan be appointed on said committee in place 
-of Mr. Newell. 
Mr. Dunlap moved a reconsideration of the vote laying on the table 
the bill for the benefit of John G. Chiles, of Lexington, and the amend-
ments proposed there.to. 
And then the House adjourned. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1849. 
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Robertson, J. 'vV. Davis, Anderson, 
Barbee and Towles the committee, on the part of this House, to make 
arrangements for the reception of General Taylor. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of James Cowan's heirs. 
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Louisville Mutual 
Insurance Company. 
With an amendment to the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act to amend the penal laws in relation to gambling. 
An act to incorporate the Covington Gas Light Company. 
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An act authorizing Coroners to convey lands in certain cases. 
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Trustees and Stockholders 
of the Doane and Gracey Fund. 
An act to repeal the law allowing retailers of dry goods and groceries 
to sell whisky, &c. 
An act for the benefit of Elisha Crutchfield, of Graves county. 
An act for the benefit of F. T . Taylor, of Hickman county. 
An act for the benefit of M. V . Tomlinson, of Hickman county. 
An act to divorce Nathan Williams, and others. 
An act to incorporate the Owenton and Kentucky River Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to establish an election precinct at the house of Jacob Yost, in 
Logan county, and for other purposes. 
And had received official information. from the Governor that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills an d resolutions, which originated in 
the Senate, of the following titles, to-wit: 
An act to release the Louisville Savings Institution from certain taxes. 
An act to extend the ti.me of surveying and returning Kentucky Land 
Office Warrants to the Register's Office. 
An act for the benefit of Peter Conway, of F leming county. 
An act to amend the law relating to Pedlers. . 
An act to amend the charter and laws of the town of Newport. 
· · A_pproved February 5, 1849. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Grant, Cumberland and Owen 
counties. Approved February 6, 1849. 
A resolution to unite in the funeral obsequies of the late Capt. vV. S. 
e~~- . 
A resolution providing for the appointment of Reporters to report the 
proceedings of the Convention. 
App1:oved February 6, 1849. 
The speaker laid before the 'House the response of the President of 
the Board of Internal Improvement, to a resolution of this House of the 
5th instant, in relation to the particular items of expenditure on the 
Licking river, which is as follo\vs, viz : 
OFFICE OF THE BoARD OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, 
.. February 7th, 1849. 
In obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the 5th 
instant, in relation to. the particular sums expended on Licking river, I 
respond, to-wit : 
1. There has been expended for clearing banks, surveying, &c., on 
said river, the following sums: For clearing banks, $3,316 20 cents; su-
perintendence, $2,683 13 cents ; freight on lime, &c., $3,805; office rent, 
$16; loss on boats, stone, &c. sunk, $1,112 43 cents; surveying, &c., 
$4,106 13 cents; land, $ 1,747 33 cents; obstructions removed, $5,383 47 
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cents-in all thus paid by the State, $22,169 69 cents. There was paid 
fot· lime mill, fixtures, &c., $19,565 66 cents; for lime brought from Lou-
isville to said river, $7,221 11 cents--in all, for lime used on said river, 
$26,776 77 cents. 
.. 2. Thet'e was paid to contractors, towards construction of seven Locks 
and Dams, $308,812 82 cents; and to same, in the way of damages and 
re-estimates under act of 1843, for suspension of the work, the addition-
al sum of $ 14,761 42 cents-in all paid contractors, $323,574 24 cents, 
and the entire amount expen4ed on said rivet·, as heretofo11e reported, 
$372,520 70 cents. 
I would remark, that the paper on which the estimate of my response 
of the 15th ultimo was made, was, by mistake, copied wrong by leaving 
out one item and inserting another. Therefore, the second part thereof, 
should read thus: "There has b(;)en expended in surveying, clearing 
"banks, superintendence, construction of Locks, &c., $372,520 70 cents. 
" But the sum actually expended in. the construction of Locks and Dams, 
"was $308,812 82 cents, and the present estimated value of the works, 
"$245,104 94 cents." 
All of which is respectfully submitted, . 
0. G. CATES, P. B. I. I. 
To the Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
Speaker C!f the House [!( Representatives. 
Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith print 150 copies of said 
response for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
An engrossed bill, entitled, an act to amend an ac~, entitled, an act to 
amend the law to . prohibit the importation of slaves into this State, 
was read a third time. 
The question was then put, shall the bill pass? and after some disc1;1s-
sion had thereon, the hour of 12 o'clock arrived. 
·The orders of the day being call.eel for, the Speaker decided that they 
superseded the bill under discussion. · 
From which decision Mr. Anderson took an appeal. 
The question was then put, shall the decision of the Chair stand as the 
judgment of the House? and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon- by Messrs. Blair and 
Records, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mess1·s. Barbee, Garred, · Pope, 
Barlow, Hardin, Records, 
Barnes, Hayden, Reiley, 
Beaty, Hite, Reynolds, 
Best, Holladay, Rhea, 
Bickley, Holton, Robertson, 
Blair, Hughes, Rodrp.an, 
Bledsoe, Huston, Shawhan, 
Butler, Jackson, Sherwood, 
Chenault, Johnson, ·Smith, 
Collins , Leonard, Speed, 
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Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap; 
Duvall, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Monis, 
Murphy, 
Newell , 
Noe, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J . 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thompson,· 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Word-73. 
Those who voted in the negative., were-
Messrs. Alexander, . Harreld, Stevens, S. 
Anderson, Har1'.ison, Thomas, 
Bassett, Headley, TQwles, 
Bibb, Jefferson, V ertress, 
Cargill, Lucas, ·wallace, 
Eubank, McClarty, ' Wilson, 
Gordon, McLarning, Woods-23. 
Grundy, Napier, 
Mr. Towles moved to dispense with the orders of the day. 
27:l 
And the question being taken thereon, it ,v:as decided in the negative, 
it requiring a majority of two thirds to dispense. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Blair and 
Speed, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Dohoney, McCiarty, 
Messrs. Alexander, Duvall, McConnell, 
Anderson, Eubank, McLarning, 
Barbee, Eversole, Napier, 
Barlow, Garred, Noe, 
Barnes, Gordon, Shawhan, 
Bassett, Grundy, · Sherwood, 
Beaty, Harreld, Stevens, J. 
Bibb, Harrison,· Stevens, S. 
Bledsoe, Harris, Stuart, J. 
Boarman. Headley, Terrill, 
Butler, Hughes, Thomas, 
Cargill, Jackson, Thompson, 
Chenault, Jefferson, Towles, 
Collins, Johnson, Vaughan, 
Cottle, Jones, · V ertress, 
Daviess, W . Leonard, Vickers, 
Davis, J . W. Logan, Wallace, 
Davis, J. Lucas, Wilson, 
Dodds, Mason, Woods-60. 
35 
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Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Dunlap, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Hardin, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Le\.vis, D. P . 
Le,vis, R. G. 
McFarland, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Recol'ds, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith,. 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Word-39. 
The question was then taken on re-considering the vote laying on the 
table the bill for the benefit of John G. Chiles, of Lexington, and it was 
decided in the affirmative. 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means. 
The House then, according to order, resolved itself into a committee of 
the whole, on the bill to levy a tax of two cents. on each hundred dollars I 
worth of taxable property for the purpose of establishing, more perma-
nently, a Common School System in the State, Mr. Towles in the Chair; 
and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resume~ the Chair, w1i.en 
Mr. Towles reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some pl'ogress therein 
' but not having time to go through with the same, had instructed him to 
ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to 
whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens of Kenton county, 
praying the passage of a law permitting the people of said county to 
vote on the removal of the Seat of Justice, reported the same with the 
following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. Menzies, leave was given to withdraw said petition, 
and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Morris, from the committee on the Judicial'y, to whom was refer-
red a bill for the benefit of Andrew J. Banton, reported the same with 
an amendment, which was concurred in. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
f 
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The following bills were reported by the committee on the Judiciary, 
viz: 
.A bill for the benefit of Aaron Hostetter. 
A bill for the benefit of Charles Talbott. 
·which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that he titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
And then the House adjourned. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1849: 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
passed bills from this House, of the ·following titles, viz: 
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Nashville Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to authorize the Comity Courts of Boyle and Lincoln to take 
stock in certain Turnpike Roads. · 
An act to incorporate the Grayson and Catlettsburg Railroad Com-
pany. 
An act to allow J. L. · Jones and John Adams to erect a mill dam 
on Licking River. 
An act to regulate the public roads in Bullitt county. 
An act to authorize the President and Directors of the Turnpike Road 
between Bowlinggreen and Franklin to locate a toll gate within one mile 
of Bowlinggreen. 
An act to repeal, in part, an act declaring Pond River a navigable 
stream. 
An act to incorporate the Paris and North Middletown Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of Nathan Wallis, of Hickman county, and Robt. 
Taylor, of Monroe county. 
An act declaring certain streams in Floyd and other counties navi-
gable. 
With an amendment to the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to protect the estates of deceased persons. 
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An act concerning the Treasurer and Auditors, and prescribing further 
duties to each. 
An act for the benefit of F. G. Everett, of Hart county. 
I. Mr. Underwood presented the memorial of James R. Skiles, asking 
a final adjustment of his accounts with the State, as Commissioner of 
public works on Green and Barren Rivers, and a fair allowance for dis-
bursement of money, &c. 
2. Mr. Chenault presented the petition of Mary Mc W'illiams, praying 
to be divorced from her husband, Harrison Mc W illiams. 
3. Mr. Dohoney presented the petition of Susan Norris, praying to 
be divorced from her husband, Ezekial Norris . 
4. Mr. Spurr presented the petition of Ellen Scott, praying to be di-
vorced from her husband, William Scott. 
5. Mr. Jackson prP-sented the petition of Mrs. Merritt, praying to be 
divorced from her husband, William Merritt. 
6. Mr. Barnes presented the memorial of sundry citizens of Owsley 
county, praying an appropriation of money to remove the obstructions 
to the navigation of the Kentucky River above slack water. 
7. Mr. Bickley presented the petition of the Commissioners of the 
Washington and Mmphyville Tum pike Roa.cl, praying an amendment to 
the charter of said road. 
8. Mr. Woods presented 'the petition of Samuel Riggs, praying that he 
be permitted to peddle goods without license. 
9. Mr. Thompson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Hart 
county,prayingthat authority be given the County Court of said county 
to establish a certain road. 
10. Mr. Menzies presented the petition of Mary Ann Cox, praying to 
be div.arced from her husband, Willis H. Cox. 
1 I. Mr. Boarman presented the petition of sundry citizens of Marion, 
Nelson, Taylor and Larue counties, praying an appropriation for remov-
ing obstructions to the navigation of the Rolling Fork. 
12. Mr. Pope presented the petition of S. Cal;lseday, praying an incor-
poration of the Louisville Orphans' Home Society. 
13. Mr. Eversole presented the petition of William Baker, praying a 
change of venue in the prosecution against him in the Clay Circuit 
Court, for mmder. , 
14. Mr. Bassett presented the petition of John Elston, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Elizabeth Elston. 
15. IV.Ir. Jackson presented the petition of Jarvis Jackson and others, 
praying the repeal of the act of 1st of March, 1848, for the extension of the 
Madison and Wilderness Turnpike Road, and parts of other acts in rela-
tion to said road, 
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16. Mr. Blbb presented the petition of sundry citizens of Todd conl;l.ty, 
praying that the charter of Augusta College be repealed. 
17. Mr. Dodds presented the petition of sundry citizens of Calloway 
county, praying that an additional'Constable be allowed .to said county. 
18. Also, the petition of Nancy Stringer, praying to be divorced from 
her husband, Leonard Stringer. 
19. Mr. W. Daviess presented the petition of sundry citizens of Har-
rodsburg, praying an extension of the powers of the Police Judge of said 
town. 
20. Mr. Swan presented the petition of sundry citizens of Bullitt coun. 
ty, praying the establishment of a new county out of parts of said coun-
ty, and the counties of fyleade, Hardin and Jefferson. 
21. Mr. Alexander presented the petition of sundry citizens of Nicho-
las and Bourbon counties, praying the adoption of resolutions expressive 
of the will of the people of this State on the subject of slavery. 
22. Mr. Vertress presented .the remonstrance of sundry citizens of 
Hardin county, against a change of the place of voting in an election 
precinct in said county. 
23. Mr. Dodds presented the petition of sundry citizens of Calloway 
county, praying that an additional election precinct be established in 
said county. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, aniI referred-the 
1st, 6th, 11th and 15th to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 
2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 10th, 14th and 18th to the committee on Religion; the 
7th to Messrs. Bickley, Beet and Jefferson; the 8th to the committee on 
Ways and Means; the 9th to Messrs. Thompson, Barbee and Vaughan; 
the 12th to Messrs. Pope, Morris and J. Stuart; the 13th, 16th, 17th and 
19th to the committee on the Judiciary; the ~0th to the committee on 
Propositions and Grievances; the 21st to the committee on Federal Rela-
tions ; the 22d to the committee on Privileges and Elections; and the 
23d to Messrs . Dodds, J. Stevens and Rodman. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Rhea-I. A bill for the benefit of Bazil Wood. 
On motion of Mr. J. W. Davis-2. A bill for the benefit of Bethania 
Bennet. 
On motion of Mr. Records.:_3, A bill to amend the act, entitled, an 
act to est,ablisha bridge atFalmouth, approvedJanuary 30, 1834. 
On motion of Mr. Conklin-4. A bill for the benefit of Charles H. 
Stutteville, late Sheriff of Grayson county, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Reynolds-5. A bill to incorporate a Turnpike Road 
Company from Nicholasville to intersect the Lexington and Harrodsburg 
Turnpike. 
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On motion of Mr. Hite-6. A bill for the benefit of the wife of James 
Tucker, a lunatic . 
. On moti0n of Mr. Menzies-7. A bill for the benefit of William Gracey, 
On motion of Mr. Towles-8. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of 
Hart county. , 
Ordered. 'i hat Messrs. Rhea, Ewing and Jefferson prepare and bring 
in the 1st; Messrs. J. W. Davis, Butler and M~nzies the 2d; Messrs. 
Records, Newell and Bassett the 3d; Messrs. Conklin, Rodman and J. 
Stuart the 4th; the committee on Internal Improvement the 5th; Messrs. 
Hite, Swan and J. Stuart the 6th; Mesr;rs. Menzies, Rhea and Jefferson 
the 7th, and Messrs. ·Towles, Rodman, Chenault, Noe, Newell, J . Stuart, 
Vaughan, Barbee, J. Davis and Crenshaw the 8th. · 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on · Propo,sitions and Grievances, to 
whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens of Pulaski, Wayne 
and Whitley counties, praying foi· a new county, reported the same with 
the following resolution, viz : 
R esolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred the pe-
tition of sundry citizens of Floyd, Morgan and Johnson counties, pray-
ing for a new county, reported the same with the following resolution, 
viz: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which ·was concurred in. 
Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred the pe-
tition of Francis Graves, reported the same with the following resolution, 
viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Mr. Barbee moved to amend said resolution by striking out "be reject-
ed," and inserting "is reasonable." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Ordered, That the committee prepare and bring in a bill in accord-
ance with the prayer of said petition. 
Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of sundry citizen of Shelby county, praying to be added to the coun-
ty of Franklin, reported the same with the following reso~ution, viz: 
R esolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. Jones, 
Ordered, That said petition be withdrawn, and the same was with~ 
drawn. 
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Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of William Hare, report-
ed the same without amendment. 
And the question being taken on reading said bill a third time, it was-
decided in the negative, and so the said bill was disagreed to. 
Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, ~iz : 
1. An act for the benefit of John M. Fraim, of Monroe county . 
2. A,n act for the benefit of James L. Turman and John L. Price. 
Reported the same with amendments to each, which were concurred 
in. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been:dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title of the 1st be· as 
aforesaid, and the title of the 2d be amended by adding after "James L . 
Turman," the words, "Samuel Hogan." 
Mr. Barfow, from the same committee, to whom was referred the bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Gilson P. Snelling, re-
ported the same with an amendment, which was disagreed to. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of' 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Barlow, from the same committee, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to prevent th~ sale of spirit-
ous liquors within the town of Lagrange, and one mile therefrom, ap-
proved January 29, 1846, 
An act for the benefit of J amcs Bartrum. 
An act for the benefit of James Byles . 
An act to authorize H\1gh W. McNary to sell a slave in this State, 
and for other purposes. · 
An act to extend the corporate limite of Newport. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of Cynthiana to levy and collect an 
additional tax. · 
An act authorizing the sale of certain alleys _in Winchester. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading • of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
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Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be.as afore-
said. 
The following bills were reported by the committee on Propositions 
and Grievances, viz : 
1. A bill for the benefit of N. Y. Hillman, of Monroe county. 
2 : A bill for the benefit of A. M. Vanarsdale, of Mercer county. 
3. A bill for the benefit of George_ T. Anderson, -of Logan county. 
4. A bill to change the State road leading from Canton to W aidsboro'. 
5. A bill to change the lines between the ·counties of Olay and Laurel. 
6. A bill for the benefit of A. J. Gatewood, of Barren county. 
7. A bill for the benefit of Nathan Butler and Addison Carneal, of Todd 
county. 
8. A bill for the benefit of R. P. Dodds, of Fulton county. 
9. A bill for the benefitof J. S. Golliday, of Logan county. 
10. A bill to change the line of Taylor and Green counties. 
11. A bill to amend, in part, the charter of the city of Louisville. 
12. A bill for the benefit of the Washington Female Seminary. 
13. A bill for the benefit of Frederick Mayberry. 
14. A bill for the benefit of S. G. Rogers. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a ::iecond time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second.reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the com-
mittee on Ways and Means, and the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 
10th, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th were severally ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time. 
The r.ule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th bills 
having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Barlow, from tl{e committee on Propositions and Grievances, mov-
ed the following resolution, viz: 
· Resolved, That the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to whom 
was referred the petition of sundry persons of Jefferson, Bullitt, Hardin 
and Meade counties, praying a new county to be formed out of parts of 
said counties, are hereby instructed to make their report on said petition · 
at 10 o'clock on Thursday next. · 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, re-
ported a bill for the benefit of E. S. Steed, of Graves county; which was 
read the first time as follows, viz : 
'Be it ena,cted by the General, Assembly ef the Commonwealth ef Kentucky, 
That E. S. Steed, of Graves county, be allowed to bring into this State a 
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neg1,o boy slave named Josiah, without incurring the penalty of any 
law: Provided, that said E. S. Steed shall, within sixty days after such 
importation, take an oath before some Justice of the Peace for Graves 
county, that he bought said slave for his own use, and not for speculation 
or sale : And, provided further, that said slave shall not be sold in the 
State of Kentucky within five years from the passage of this act. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, ·constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the eame being 
engrossed, 
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
i.n the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Lucas and 
Shawhan., were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, Noe, 
Messrs. Anderson, Gordon, Pope, 
Barbee, Grundy, Records, 
Barlow, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Bassett, Harris Rhea, 
Be?,ty, Hayde~, Rodman, 
Best, Hughes, Sherwood, 
Bibb, Huston, Speed, 
Bickley, Jackson, Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, Jefferson 1 Stevens, S. 
Boarman, Johnson, Stewart, M. 
Cargill, Jones, Swan, 
Crenshaw, Leonard, Terrill, 
Davis, J. W. Lewis, R. G. Thompson, 
Davis, J. Logan, Towles, 
Dodds, Magruder, Turner, 
Dohoney, McClarty, Underwood, 
Dunlap, McConnell, Vaughan, 
Duvall, McFarland, V ertress, 
Eubank, McLarning, Vicker!'!, 
Eversole, Menzies, Wallace, 
Ewing, Miller, Whitsett, 
Ford, Murphy, Wilson, 
Garland, Napier, W oods-72. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Blair, 
Butlet, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Hardin, 
Harrison, 
Headley, 
36 
Hite, Robertson, 
Holladay, Shawhan, 
Lewis, D. P. Smith, 
Lucas, Spurr, 
Morri~, Stuart, J. 
Newell, Word-20. 
Reiley, 
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Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
At 12 o'clock, Mr. Spurr moved that the· House, according to order, re-
solve itself into a committee of the whole on the bill to levy a tax of t_WQ\ 
cents on each hundred dollars worth of taxable property, for the purpose· 
of establishing more permanently a Common School System in the State_ 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs, Spurr and Hay-
den, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barnes; 
Best, 
Bickley; 
Blair, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Garland,. 
Hardin, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Lewis, D. P . 
Lewis, R. G. 
Menzies, , 
Miller, 
Morris , 
Pope, 
Records , 
Reiley, · 
Reynolds, 
Robei:tson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Wortl-35. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, Nfl,pier, 
Mes:1rs. Anderson, Gordan, Newell , 
Barbee, Grundy, · Noe, "' 
Barlow, Harreld, Rhea, 
Bassett, Harrison, Shawhan, 
Beaty, Harris, Sherwood,.. 
Bibb, Headley, Stevens, J . 
Bledsoe, Hughes, Stevens, S _ 
Boarman, Jackson, Stuart, J. 
Cargill, JohnsoB, Terrill, 
Chenau'.lt, Jones, Thomas, 
Cottle, Leonard, Thompson,. 
Davis, J. W . Logan, Towles, 
Davis, J. Lucas, Vaughan, 
Dodds, Magruder, Vertress, 
Dohoney, Mason, Vickers, 
Eubank, McConnell, Wallace, 
Eversole, McFarland, ·wilson, 
Ewing,. McLarning, W oods-58. 
Ford, 
The House again resumed the consideration of the engrossed bill, en-
titled, an act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law to pro-
]ribit the importation of sla:ves into this State. 
Mr. Hughes moved the previous question~ 
e· 
11-
o-
/ 
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The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
.and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Magruder and 
Johnson, were as follows, viz : 
Those who V()ted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Eversole, McOonnell, 
Messrs . Anderson, Ewing, , McFarland, 
Barbee, Ford, ,McLarning, 
Barlow, Garland, Napier, 
Barnes, Garred, Newell, 
Bassett, Gordon, Noe, 
Beaty, Grundy, Rh.ea, 
Best, Harreld, Sl1awhan, 
Bibb, Han·ison, Sherwood, 
Bickley, Harris, Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, · Headley, Stevens, S. 
Boarman, Holladay, Stuart, J. 
Cargill, Hughes, Terrill, · 
Chenault, Jackson, Thomas, 
Cottle, Johnson, Thompson, 
Daviess, W. Jones, Towles, 
Davis, J. W. Leonard, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. Lewis, D. P. Vertress , 
Dodds, Logan, Vickers , 
Dohoney, Lucas, · Wallace, 
Dunlap, · Magruder, Wilson, 
Duvall, . Mason, Woods-67. 
Eubank, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Blair, Miller, Speed, 
Conklin, Morris, Spurr, 
Crenshaw, Pope, Stewart, M. 
Hardin, Records, Swan, 
Hayden, Reiley, Turner, 
Hite, Reynolds, 'Underwood, 
Huston, Robertson, Whitsett, 
1ewis, R. G. Rodman, Word-26. 
Menzies, Smith, 
The main question was then put, "Shall the bill pass?" ancl it was de-
~ided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being require'd thereon by Messrs. Cargill and 
Towles, were as follows, to-wit: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Eversole, McConnell, 
Messrs. Ander!on, Ford, McLarning, 
Barbee, Garred, Napier, · 
Barlow, ~ordon, Noe, 
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Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Cottle, . 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J . 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
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Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClart,r, 
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Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Vertress. 
Vickers, · 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods-56. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barnes, 
Best, 
Bicldey, 
Blair, 
Conklin, 
Crenshaw, 
Daviess, W. 
Dunlap, 
Ewing, 
Garland; 
Hardin, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton. 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
McFarland, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Whitsett, 
Word-42. 
Mr. Headley moved a reconsideration of the vote passing said bill. 
Mr. Towles mov~d the previous question. . 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and 'it was decided in the affirmative. 
Th
0
e main question ~as then put, "Shall the vote be reconsidered?" 
and it was decided in the negative. 
Ordered, That Mr. Reynolds have leave of absence until Wednesday 
next, and Mr. Bledsoe until Tuesday next. 
The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to levy a tax of two cents on each hundred dollars worth of taxable 
property, for the purpose of establishing, more permanently, a Common 
School System in this State, Mr. Towles in the Chair; and after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. Towles re-
ported that the committee had, according to order, had under considera-
tion the bill aforesaid, but not having time to go through with the same, 
had instructed him to ask l,eave to sit again, which was granted, 
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The House then resolved itself into a oommittee of the whole, on the 
bill further to provide for the erection of the Second Kentucky Lunattc 
Asylum, Mr. Noe in the Ohair; and after some time spent therein, the 
Speaker resumed the Ohair, when Mr. Noe that the committee had, ac-
cording to order, had under consideration the bill aforesaid, and had 
made some progress therein, but not having time to go through with the 
same, had instructed him to ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
And then the House adjourned. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1849 . 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
bills, and their concurrence in ~ resolution from this House, of the follow-
ing titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Andrew J. Banton. 
An act to allow the County Court of Lewis to apply the proceeds· of the 
vacant lands of said county to the improvement of the navigation of 
the Kinnicanick, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Aaron Hostetter. 
An act for the benefit of Charles Talbot. 
Resolution inviting the officers and soldiers of the war of 1812, to visit 
the Capital of Kentucky. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act further to provide for the erection of the Second Kentucky 
Lunatic Asylum. 
An act to incorporate the Petersburg and Burlingt0n Turnpike Road 
Company, and Owenton and Ross Mill Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to amend the road law of Boone county. 
An act amendatory of an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Paris, 
Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company, approved 
February 25, 1848. 
And had received official information from the Governor, that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of the fol-
lowing titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of R. M. Davis. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Roly Mardis, deceased. 
Appr,oved February 7, 1849 . 
• • 
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1. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the petition of A. B. Devore, praying 
that the name of Warner Harris Jones may be changed to that of 
Devore. 
2. Mr. Morris presented the petition of Samuel L. Boicourt, praying 
that the name of Jas. Fitsgerald be changed to that of James Boicourt. 
3 . Also, the petition uf the Mayor and Council of the city of Louis-
ville, praying that the Clerk of the Police Court may be required to pay 
over fines received every month. 
4. Mr. J. W. Davis presented the petition of W. B. McMarian, pray-
ing for an additional Justice of the Peace in Greenup county. 
5. Mr. Harris presented ·the petition of sundry citizens of Floyd coun-
ty, for the improvement of Big Sandy river. 
6. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Pike county, praying that 
Big Creek may be declared a navigable stream. 
7. Mr. Morris pr~sented the petition of N. J. Basler, praying that the 
Second German Benevolent Society, of Louisville, be incorporated. 
8. Mr. U~derwood presented the petition of Ann Booker, praying to 
be divorced from her husband, Mercer M. Booker. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st, 3d, 4th and 7th to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to Messrs. 
Morris, Rhea and Speed; the 5th and 6th to the committee on Internal 
Improvement, and the 8th to the committee o~ Religion. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Sherwood and Lucas have leave of absence 
until .Monday next. 
:Mr. Cottle asked leave to withdraw the petition of sundry citizens' of 
Floyd, Morgan and Johnson, which was granted, and the same was 
withdrawn. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
,committee had examined sundry enrolled bills and a res~lution which 
-originated in this House, of the following titles, and had found the same 
truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to incorporate the Warsaw Turnpike Company. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Linen Company. 
An act for the benefit .of Andrew J . Banton. 
An act for the benefit of Aaron Hostetter. 
An act for the benefit of Charles Talbot. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Me-
chanics of the town of Covington and Newport, approved Feb. 22, 1834. 
An act for the benefit of Mary Simpson and others, of Calloway county. 
An act establishing election precincts in the counties of Larue, Mercer, 
Greenup, Garrard, Taylor, Hopkins and Livingston. 
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Ap act to establish election precincts in the counties of Fleming, 
Madison and Campbell, and to change certain election precincts in 
the counties of Olay and Perry. 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of John Judy, 
of Clarke county. 
An act for the relief of John Pitman and John 0. Brown. 
An act for the benefit of Minerva O'Reily and Mary Hudnall. 
An act for the benefit of Stilwell H. Wakefield. 
An act to divorce Harriet J. Wheeler. 
An act to divorce Henry R. Bishop. 
An act for the benefit of the Bath Seminary. 
An act for the benefit of John Goodin. 
An act to change the names of William Preston Smith and others. 
An act supplemental to an act incorporating the Lexington and Frank-
fort TUI'l'lpike Company. 
An act for the benefit of Julia E . 0rowdus. 
An act to incorporate a Literary Association in the county of Garrard. 
An act to revive an act to incorporate a Company to construct a Turn-
pike from Lancaster 'to Orab Orchard. 
An act stJpplemental to an act incorporating the Newtown and Lex-
ington Turnpike Company. 
An act to change the August Chancery T~rm of the Christian Circuit 
Court. 
An act for the benefit of Jesse F. Atchison, and others . 
An act to allow an additional Just-ice of the Peace to the county of 
Adair. 
An act to establish an additional election precinct in Allen county. 
An act for the benefit of John 0 . Walker, guardian of Henry A. Ditto .. 
An act to establish a new Constable's District in the county of Boyle. 
An act for the benefit of George Dunn, jailer of McCracken county. 
An act for the benefit of James 0owan's heirs. 
An act _to incorporate the Henderson Cemetery Company. 
An act to incorporate the Master and Wardens of Alexandria Lodge~ 
No. 152, at Alexandria, in Campbell county. · 
An act to incorporate the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in Hen-
derson. 
An act for the benen.t of Benjamin All. 
An act to incorporate the Bethlehem Baptist Church, of Hart county .. 
An act to incorporate Barker Lodge, and for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Boone Monumental Association. 
An act to enlarge the Haydensville Constable's District,. in the county 
of Todd. , 
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An act to divorce George W. McKinney. 
An act to legitimate VValtf' J' Winston Anderson. 
An act to divorce Wi11iam H . Jackson. 
An act to divorce Vvillis Hammon. 
An act to incorporate the Bardstown Cemetery Company. 
[FEB. 10. 
An act providing for running and marking a part of the county lines 
between Pike, Floyd and Lawrence. 
An act for the relief of Henry D. Gilmore and Keziah , Gilmore, infant 
heirs of Winsto_n Gilmore, deceased. 
Resolution inviting the officers and soldiers of the war of 1812, to 
visit the Capital of Kentucky. 
And bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to run and mark the line between Crittenden and Cald-
well. 
An act for the benefit of the town of. Greenville, in Muhlenburg 
county. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Great Crossings and 
Stamping Ground Turnpike Road Company, approved February 25, 
1848.· 
An act to amend an act., entitled, an act to incorporate the Lex-
ington Cemetery Company. 
An act to repe.al, in part, an act to enlarge the powers of the Trus-
tees of Princeton. 
An act to amend an act authorizing a settlement with the Trus-
tees of the Stanford Seminary, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act to change the name of TaylorsvHle, in Boone county. 
An act for the benefit of certain School Districts in this State. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Rough and 
Ready Turnpike Company. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Richard Lowe, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hopkins county. 
' An act for the benefit of the former and present Sheriffs of Critten-
den county . 
. An act for the benefit of the Bourbon County Agricultural Society. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Lincoln county. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Rgcords inform th6 Senate thereof. 
Mr. Hai~ris moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the President of the Board of Internal Improvement be 
requested to report to this House, the rates of toll charged on the Ken-
tucky and Green Riyers, and the amount of tonnage on which tolls were 
collected for the past year ; and that he be further requested to state 
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whether in his opinion the rates of toll might not be increased without 
effecting the commerce· on said rivers. 
Which was adopted. 
Mr. J. W. Davis moved the following resolution, viz : 
R esolved, That we, the Representatives of the people of Kentucky; 
are in favor of a Republi.can form of Government, and we believe that 
the elective principle should pervade · every branch of the Government, 
from the Constable to the Chief Justice, and the coming Convention 
would act wise to adopt the elective system of Government, thereby 
restoring to the people the inalienable right of choosing their own ser-
vants to do their own work. 
Mr. Holladay moved to lay said resolution on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messt·s. J. W. Davis and 
Jefferson, were as follows, viz : · 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Ewing, Monis, 
Messrs . Anderson, Ford, Napier, 
Barnes, Harreld, Robertson, 
Bassett, Hayden, Rodman, 
Best, Hite, Smith, 
Bibb, Holladay, Speed, 
Bickley; Jefferson, Spul'I', 
Blair, Lewis, R. G. Stuart, J. 
Boarman, Logan, Thomas., 
Chenault, Magruder, Underwood, 
Collins, · McOlarty, Wilson, 
Duvall, McFarland, Woods, 
Eubank, Menzies, W ord-41 , 
Eversole, Miller, 
Those who voted in the negative, were~-
Messrs. Barbee, Harris, . Pope,-
Cargill, Headley, Records; 
Conklin, Huston, Reiley, 
Davis, J . W. Jackson, Rhea, 
Davis, J. Johnson, Stevens, S. 
Dodds, Leonard, Swan, 
Dohoney, McConnell, Terrill, 
Garland, McLarning, Thompson, 
Garred, Newell, V_ickers, 
Gordon, Noe, Whitsett-30. 
Mr. Holladay moved a reconsideration of the vote laying said resolu.., 
tion on the table. 
Mr. Headley moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the _main question be now· put?•f 
and it was decided in the afiirmative. 
37 
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The main question was then put, "shall the vote laying said resolution 
on the table be reconsidered?" and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bibb and 
Terrill, were as follows, viz·: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs . Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Bickley, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
Hayden, 
Headley,· 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, R. G. 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McLarning, 
Morris, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Rhea, 
Srriith, 
Speed, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J . 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Word-41. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Garred, 
Bassett, Gordon, 
Best, Harreld, 
Bibb, Harrison, 
Blair, Harris, 
Boarman, Johnson, 
Collins, Logan, 
Dodds, McConnell-, 
Dohoney, McFarland, 
Duvall, Menzies, 
Ford, Miller, 
Mr. Holladay then withdrew his motion to 
table. 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Reiley, 
Robertson, 
·Rodman, 
Spurr, 
Thompson, 
Vaughan, 
Wilson, 
Woods-32. 
lay said resolution on the 
Mr. Barbee moved to amend said resolution by striking out all after 
the words "Chief Justice ." 
Mr. McLarning moved the following amendment as a substitute for the 
resolution and amendment, viz : 
Resolved by the General Assembly f!f the Comrrwnwealth (!f K entucky, That 
the people possess sufficient intelligence, and are capable of determin-
ing for themselves, in what manner Judges and all other officers of thi!y 
Commonwealth shall be appointed, without any opinion, dictation 0r 
instruction of the Legislature, by resolutions or otherwise. 
Mr. Huston moved to lay said resolution and amendments on the table. 
And the question being talc.en thereon, it was decided in the af-
firmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hanis and 
J. W. Davis, were as follows, viz: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Hayden, Rhea, 
Bassett, Hite, Robertson, 
Best, Holladay, Roµ.man, 
Collins, Huston, Smith, 
Davis, J. Jefferson, Speed, 
Dohoney, Johnson, Spurr, 
Duvall, Logan, Stevens, S. 
Eubank, Magruder, Swan, 
Eversole, McConnell, Underwood, 
E-wing, McFarland, Vaughan, 
Garred, Menzies, Vickers, 
Gordon, Miller, Wilson, 
Harreld, Morris, Woods, 
Harrison, Napier, Word-42. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Dodds, Newell, 
Messrs. Barbee, Ford, Noe, 
Barnes, Garland, Pope·, 
Bibb, Ha-rris, Records, 
Bickley, Headley, Reiley, 
Blair, Jackson, Stewart; M. 
Boarman, Leonard, Stuart, J. 
Cargill, Lewis, R. G. Terrill, 
Chenault, McClarty, Thompson, 
Conklin, McLarning, Whitsett-31. 
Davis, J. W . 
Mr. Headley moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the committee on Ways and Means are hereby instruct-
ed to enquire into the propriety of requiring the holders of certificates 
of survey upon any of t~e vacant lands of this Commonwealth, to pay 
a tax for the registering of the same, and the issuing of patents thereon ; 
and that they report by bpl or otherwise. 
Which was adopted. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Terrill-I. A bill for the benefit of Narcissa Aman-
da Morgan and Abel Morgan. · 
On motion of Mr. Whitsett-2. A bill to amend the charter of the 
Glasgow and Scottville Turnpike Road Company. 
On motion of Mr. Anderson-3. A bill to 'charter a Company to con-
stiuct a road from Harrodsburg, by way of Maxville, to Springfield. 
On motion of Mr. Cottle- 4. A oill for the benefit of 'John W. Hazel-
rigg, administrator, with the will annexed, of Edmund Wells; deceased. 
On motion of Mr. McClarty-5. A bill to amend the act incorporating 
the town of ,Cloverport, in the county of Breckinridge. - -
On motion of Mr. Harreld-6. A bill to extend the time of paying 
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for, and tedeeming lands forfeited to the State, for the non-payment of 
the State price. 
On motion of same-7. A bill to authorize the Butler County Court to 
apply the procecd·s of the sales of vacant lands in said county to the im-
provement of Big Mud and V{ elsh's Creek. 
On motion of Mr. Eversole-8. A bill for the benefit of John Begley. 
On motion of Mr. Barnes- 9. A bill to incorporate a Turnpike Road 
Company from Richmond to Irvine. 
On motion of Mr. Harris-IO. A bill for the benefit of Wm. Ratliff, 
of Pike county. 
On motion of same- 11. A bill to incorporate the town of Paintsville, 
in Johnson county. 
On motion of san~e-12. A bill to amend the charter of the town of 
Pikesville, in Pike county. 
On the motion of same-13. A bill for the benefit of Hiram K.. Spur-
lock, and for other pm-poses. 
On motion of same- 14. A bill to authorize the County Court of Floyd 
to appropri ate a portion of the Yacant lands in said county to the im-
provement of the stn~ams of said county. 
On motion of Mr. Vaughan-15. A bill for the benefit of John B. 
Marshall, of Green county. 
On motion of Mr. J . W . Davis-16. A bill to allow an additional 
Justice of the Peace to Greenup county. 
On motion of Mr. Menzies-17. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an 
act to incorporate the Taylor's Mill Tumpike Road Company. 
On motion of same~l8. A bill for the benefit of the Covington and 
Lexington Tmnpike Road Company. 
On motion of same-19. A bill to incorporate the Franklin Fire Com-
pany, No. 2, of Covington. 
On motion of Mr. W ord-20. A 'bill for the benefit of the former 
Sheriff of Harlan county. 
On motion of Mr. Morris-21. A bill to amend the charter of the 
Franklin Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Company of Louisville. 
On motion of Mr. Holladay-22. A bill to amend the charter of the 
town of Carlisle, approved December 19, 1821, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Leo!1ard-23. A bill to regulate the duties of the 
Police Judge of the town of New Liberty, in Owen county. 
On motion of same-24. A bill for the benefit of Louisa Turner, of 
Owen county. . 
On motion of sarµe-25. A bill to charter the New Liberty and Ma-
rion Turnpike Road Company. · 
On motion of Mr. Magruder-26. A bill for the benefit of sundry citi-, 
iens of Shelby county. 
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On motion of Mr. Barbee----:-27 . A bill to amend the law in relation to 
lapsed legacie,: . 
Ordered, That Messrs . Terrill, .J. Stu.art and Underwood prepare and 
bring in the 1st; Messrs . Whitsett, Hite, Rodman and J. Davis the 2d; 
the committee on Internal Improvement the 3d, 17th and 18th; the com-
mittee on the Judiciary the 4th, 6th and 27th; Messrs. lVIcClarty, Smith 
and J . Stuart the 5th; the committee on Propositions and Grievances the 
7th; 'the committee on Religion the 8th; Messrs. Barnes, Pope, Hardin 
and Chenault the 9th; Messrs . Harris, Barlow and J . W .. Davis the 10th; 
Messrs. Harris, Newell and Cottle the ·nth and 14th; Messrs. Hai<ris, 
Barlow and Hughes the 12th; Messrs. Harris, J . W. Davis and Newell 
the 13th; Messrs . Vaughan, Barbee and Dohoney the 15th; Messrs . 
.J. W . Davis·, Garland and I;Iarris the 16th; Messrs . Menzies, Towles 
and Holladay the 19th; Messrs. Word, Barlow and Jackson the 20th; 
Messrs. Morris, Pope and Speed. the 21st; Messrs . Holladay, Menzies 
and Jefferson the 22d ; Messrs . Leonard, Wilson and Logan the 23d 
and 24th; Messrs. Leonard, Duvall and Bassett the 25th; and Messrs . 
Magruder, Jones and Jackson the 26th. 
Mr. Records moved the follov,1ing resolutions, viz : 
WHEREAS, It was evidently the opinion of Thomas Jefferson, one of the 
Apostles of Republican Government, that the people are the source of 
sovereign power, and are capable of goveming themselves . Therefore, 
Resolved, That as this House has not been instructed by the people, as 
to what amendments should be made to the Constitution by the Conven-
tion, all efforts to dictate on this subject are anti-Republican and irrele-
vant. 
Resolved, That all subjects connected ,vith the action of the coming 
Convention, should be left exclvsive]y to the people, who will instruct 
their delegates as to the amendments to the Constitution which they wish 
to be adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Harris, 
Ordered, That said resolution be laid on the table. 
The following bills were reported ·by the several committees .appoint-
ed to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr. Whitsett-I. A bill to incorporate the Tmstees of the Dripping 
Spring Regular Baptist Church in Barren county. 
By Mr. Anderson-2. A bill for the benefit of James Penny. 
By same-3. A bill for the benefit of Isham Jones . 
By Mr. Harreld-4. A bill declaring Big Mud Creek a navigable 
stream. 
By Mr. Dodds-5. A bill to establish election precincts in Calloway 
and Bullitt. 
By Mr. McLarning-6. A bill to incorporate the South Kentucky In-
.stitute. 
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By Mr. Smith-7 . A bill to establish election precincts in Clarke, 
Henderson and Hart counties. 
By Mr. Barnes-8. A bill to incorporate the town of Irvine, in the 
county of Estill, and for other purposes. 
By same-9. A bill to incorporate the Irvine Seminary, in the county 
of Estill. 
By Mr. R. G. Lewis-IO. A bill for the benefit of Milly Walker, of 
Fleming county. 
By Mr. Harris-II. A bill to authorise the Johnson County Court to 
sell a part of the public square in Paintsville . 
By Mr. Oonklin-12. A bill for the benefit of Charles H. Stutteville, 
late Sheriff of Grayson county. 
By Mr. Vaugban-13. A bill for the benefit of Milly Ann Skaggs and 
Warren H. Jones. · · 
By Mr. J. W. Davis-14. A bill for the benefit of Bethania Bennett. 
By same-15. A bill _to permit certain persons to build a mill dam 
across Kinnicanick. ' 
By Mr. Thompson-16. A bill to authorize the Hart County Court to 
establish a road. 
By Mr. Bassett-I 7. A bill repealing an act changing an election pre-
cinct in the county of Henry,~frnm the house of James Ethington to the 
house of N. L. Oliver, approved March 1, 1847, and for other purposes. 
By same-I~. A bill to amend an act to establish a bridge at Falmouth, 
approved January 30, 1834. 
By Mr. Miller-19. A bill to authorize the executor or administrator 
of W. N. Miller to sell a slave. 
By Mr. Napier-20. A bill for the benefit of Jordan Middleton and 
William Ratliff. · 
By Mr. Gordon-.---21. A bill for the benefit of the Livingston Circuit and 
County Courts. 
By Mr. Rhea-22. A bill authorizing the County OolU't of Butler to 
change the State road from Bowlinggreen to Greenville. 
By Mr. Pope-23. A bill to incorporate the Louisville Orphans' Home 
Society. 
By same-24. A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Merchants' 
Louisville Insurance Company. 
By Mr. Bickley-25. A bill to amend an act to incorporate a Turnpike 
Road from Washington to Murphsyville, in Mason county. 
By Mr. Jefferson-26. A bill to amend an act incorporating the town 
of East Maysville, in Mason county. 
By Mr. M. Stewart-27. A bill for the benefit of A. 0. Daniel and 
others . 
By Mr. Hite-28. A bill for the benefit of James Tucker and his wife. 
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By Mr. Holladay-29. A bill for the benefit of the Mechanics of Nich-
olas county. 
By same-30. A bill for the benefit of Philip F. Craycraft and wife. 
By Mr. Ford-31. A bill for the benefit of the town of Hawesville, in 
Hancock county. 
By Mr. Duvall-3~. A bill to incorporate the Georgeto,vn and South 
Elkhorn Turnpike Road Company. 
By Mr. Huston-33. A bill to amend the laws in relation to the Trus-
tees of the town of Burlington. 
By Mr. Noe-34. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hart county. 
By Mr. Underwood-35. A bill to amend the charter of the Turnpike 
Road Company from Bowlinggreen to the Tennessee line. 
By Mr. S. Stevens-36. A bill concerning the vacant lands in Whit-
ley county. 
Which were read th'e first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 
8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 
22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32d, 33d, 35th and 36th 
bills were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third time ; the 
21st and 34th were referred to the committee on Ways and Means, and 
the 27th to the committee on Military Affairs. 
The rule of the House, constitutional. provision and third reading of 
the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th,. 
16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20tl;t, 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 
31st, 32d, 33d, 35th and 36th bills having been dispensed with, and the 
same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Thomas, from the committee appointed to prepare and bring in 
the same, reported a bill for the benefit of the School Commissioners of' 
Casey county; which was read the first time and ordered to be read a 
second time. 
The rule of .the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of s_aid bill having been dispensed with, and the same being. 
engl'Ossed, · 
The question being taken on the passage of said bill, it was decided in 
the negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
Mr. Menzies, from the committee appointed to prepare and bring in the 
same, reported a bill for the benefit of William Gracey·; which was read 
the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional p1,ovision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Mr. Ewing moved an amendment to said bill. 
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Ordered, That said bill, and amendment, be referred to the committee on 
Ways and Means. 
iVIr. Ewing, from the committee appointed to prepare and bring in the 
same, reported a bill for the benefit of Bazil Wood, of Logan county ; 
which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Mr. Menzies moved an amendment to said bill. 
Ordered, That said bill and amendment be referred to the committee 
on Ways and Means. 
Mr Chenault moved the following resolution, viz: 
That for the better promotion of good order in the House, that no gen-
tleman be permitted to give a lady his seat unless he first be presented 
with a seat by the Door-Keeper or Sergeant-at-Arms. 
On motion of Mr. Towles, 
Ordered, That said resolution be laid on the table. 
And then the House adjourned. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their _concur• 
ence in the amendments proposed by ~his House, to bills 'from the Sen-
ate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of John M. Fraim, of Monroe county. 
An act for the benefit of James L. Turman and John L. Price. 
That they had passed bills and concurred in a preamble and resolu-
tions, from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of George W. Finnie. . 
An act supplemental to an act to erect a monument to those who 
have fallen in defence of their country, approved February 25, 1848. 
An act for the benefit of Rebecca Royse, of Fleming county. 
An act to incorporate the Louisville Commercial College. 
An act authorizing the Trustees of Germantown to appoint an Asses-
or for special purposes. 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Green county. 
An act to establish the Covington Commercial College. 
An act to authorize the payment of the amount due to the Commis-
sioners of the road from Bowlinggreen to the mouth of Salt river. 
An act for the benefit of John Carr, a lunatic, 
, With amendments to the two last named bills. 
2. 
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Preamble and resolutions in relation to the publication· of a map of 
the State, by Bonet and Klyng. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of Campbell county. 
An act for the benefit of James A. Wilson. 
An act for the benefit of Henry S. Bussey, Jailer of Lawrence county. 
An act to amend the act, entitled, an act to amend the several laws 
establishing a permanent revenue, approved January 31, 1814. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county. 
An act for the benefit of William Griffey. 
An act for the benefit of John D. Rake. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas L. Garrard. 
An act ~o incorporate the Flat Lick Seminary, in Knox county. 
An act for the benefit of certain school districts in Pulaski county. 
An act for the improvement of Cumberland river, and the roads in Pu-
laski county. 
An act to construct a till'npike road from Versailles to the Kentucky 
river, at or near l\foCoun's ferry, and from Versailles to Munday's or 
Singleton's landing. 
An act to change the time of .holding the Anderson and Franklin Cir-
cuit Courts. · 
An act for the benefit of the President, Directors and Company of the 
Bon Harbour Mining and Manufacturing Company. 
An act for the benefit of the. town of Newport. 
An act to amend the law in relation to writs of ad quod damnum. 
An act to suppress pistol galleries. 
An act for the benefit of Louisa Williams. 
An act for the benefit of the hefrs of Matthew Logan, deceased. 
A resolution in relation to a settlement with the present Keeper of 
the Penitentiary. · 
Mr. Towles read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz: 
WHEREAS, it is represented to the General ·Assembly, that Bt·igadier 
General Shields, Senator from Illinois in the Congress of the United 
States, the companion in arms of General Taylor, and served with dis-
tinction throughout the whole Mexican war, and who was severely 
wounded at the memorable battle of Cerro Gordo, is now at Louisville 
in company with his old Commander. Therefore, 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That 
the committee of invitation, appointed by the General Assembly to wait 
on General Taylor, now at Louisville, be instructed, by telegraph, to 
extend to General Shields an invitation1 in the name and by authority of 
the State of Kentucky, to accompany General Taylor in his proposed 
visit to the Capital. 
38 
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The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table having been dispensed with, they were t\\'.ice read and adopted. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Thompson-I. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an 
act to incorporate the Munfordville Bridge Company. 
On motion of Mr. Boarman-2. A bill for the benefit of Uriah Cop-
page. 
On motion of Mr. Rodman-3. A bill for the benefit of Mahala Gwyn, 
of Larue county. · 
On motion of Mr. ·Terrill-4. A bill for the benefit of Henry L. Tay-
lor, Thomas C. Taylor and Ann E. Ewell. 
On motion of Mr. R. G. Lewis-5. A bill for the benefit of the heirs 
of Hiram Duley, deceased. 
On motion of Mr. Reiley-6. A bill for the benefit of the County Court 
of Campbell. 
Ordered, That the committee on Internal Improvement prepare and 
bring in the 1st; the committee on the Judiciary the 2d and 6th; Messrs. 
Rodman, Vaughan and Swan the 3d; Messrs. Terrill, J. Stuart and Un-
derwood the 4th, and Messrs . R. G. Lewis, Blair and Miller the 5th. 
1. Mr. Barbee presented the petition of the c~tizen·s of Campbellsville, 
praying an extension of the town limits of said town. 
2. Mr. Napier presented the petition of Lincoln Lodge, No. 60, pray-
ing an act of incorporation . 
3. Mr. Noe presented the petition of John J6nes, of Trigg county, 
' praying to be divorced from his wife. 
4. Mr. Bledsoe presented the petition of James Grider, praying to be 
added to the county of Clinton. 
5. Mr. Ewing presented the petition of Elijah Carneal, praying to be 
divorced from his wife, Nancy Carneal. 
6. Mr. Miller presented the· petition of sundry citizens of Jefferson 
county, praying for an additional Justice of the Peace and Constable to 
said county. . 
7. Mr. Wilson presented the petition of sundt·y citizens ·of Oldham 
county, praying for an addition.al election precinct. 
8. Mr. Menzies presented the petition of sundry citizens of Kenton 
county, praying thatlri.nda Sophia Shipp maybe supported by the State 
as an idiot. 
9. Also, the petition of A. G. Kleete, praying that compensation be 
allowed him for services rendered the Commonwealth. 
10 . Mr. Underwood presented the petition of B. B. Burge and Priscil-
la Burge, praying that their· marriage may be legalized. 
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11. Mr. Best presented the petition of sundry citizens of Bracken 
county, praying for an act of incorporation for a turnpike road from 
Brookville to the Ohio river. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred; the 
1st to Messrs. Barbee, Vaughan and Dohoney; the 2d and 4th to the 
committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 3d, 5th, and 10th to the 
committee on Religion; the 6th to the committee · on the Judiciary; the 
1ih to the committee on Privileges and Elections ; the 8th and 9th to the 
committee ori Ways and Means, and the 11th to the committee on Inter-
nal Improvement. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concur-
rence in the resolution from this House, for inviting General Shields to 
accompany General Taylor on his visit to the Capital of Kentucky. 
The House resumed the consideration of the bill to provide for the Ge-
ological and Mineralogical survey of the State. 
On motion of Mr. Newell, 
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table. 
Mr. Smith, from the committee on the Sinking Fund, to whom was re-
ferred a bill to amend an act to incorporate the Lexington and Frankfort 
Railroad Company, reported the same without amendmf?nt. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
On motion of Mr. Johnson; 
Resolved, That the use of this Hall be tender.ed to Mr. Lawrence, at 7 
o'clock this evening, to give a geological lecture. 
Mr. Conklin, from the committee on Public Offices, to whom was refer-
red a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act in relation to the Executive Uf-
tices, reported the same with an amendment. 
The said ,amendment was then amen~ed, and as amended, was twice 
read and concurred in. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading 
of said bill having been dispensed "\Vith, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as. afore~ 
said. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, ~ntitled, an act for the benefit of Ira H . and 
WilJiam George, reported the same with an amendment, which was con-
curred in. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Reso~ved, Th~t said bill do pass, ap.d that the title thereof be as afore~ 
said. ' 
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A biil from the Senate, ei1titled, an act for t!ie benefit of Louisa Wil-
liams, was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, it was referred to the committee on 
the Judiciary. · 
Mr. Cargill, from the committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom 
was referred a bill from · the Senate, entitled, an act allowing additional 
election precincts in Rockcastle and Knox counties, reported the same 
without amendment. • 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House,_ constitutional provision ·and third reading of 
said billhaving been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Rhea, from the committee on Claims, to whom was referred the 
petition of George W. Lewis; the petition of John Welsh; the petition 
of John Morris and Job Allen ; the petition of Frederick Gosney ; the 
petition of John D. Rake, and the petition of Orman M. Davidson, re-
ported the same with the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petitions be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. Eversole, leave was given to withdraw the petition 
of John Morris and J~b Allen, and the same was withdrawµ. 
Mr. Rhea, from the same committee, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of John Springer, reported the same w_ith the following resolution 
VlZ: 
Resolved, That said, petitioil be rejected. 
On motion of Mr. Boarman, 
Ordered, That said petition be re-committed to said committee. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees ·appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By the committee on the Sinking Fund-I. A bill to authorize the sur-
render of State bonds, and to provide for the cancelment and burning of 
State bonds, and for other purposes. 
By the committee on Privileges and Elections-2. A bill to' establish 
election precincts in Taylor and Laurel counties, and for other purpose;. 
By the committee on Claims-3. A bill for the benefit of Lydia Hind-
man, of Barren county. 
By same-4. A bill for the benefit of Elisha Jones, of Larue county, 
By same-5. A bill for the benefit of William Harmon, George W. 
Riddle and Clement M. Buckman. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 4th and 5th were amended. 
Ordered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, and the same b.eing engi·ossed, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Rhea, from the committee on Claims, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of Jack Hardin and B. Mills Crenshaw. 
An act for the benefit of William Cecil. 
Reportetl the same, with a,meridments to each, which were concur-
red in. 
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of · 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Rhea, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from 
the Senate, entitled1 an act for the benefit of John Fible, of Oldham 
county, reported the earn~ without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third ti.me. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolued, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
· Mr. Records, from the_ committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined an enrolled bill which originated in this House, 
entitled, an act to allow an additional Constable to Green .county, and 
had found the same truly enrolled. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Orderei, That Mr. Records inform thb Senate thereof. 
Mr. Bibb, from the committee on Claims, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Thomas Rankin, 
Jailer of Harrison county, reported the same with an amendment, which 
was disagreed to. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, ' 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and- that the title thereof be as afore, 
said. 
., 
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Mr. Bibb, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from 
the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Green V. Goble, reported 
the same without amendment. · 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Bibb, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill for 
the benefit of S. Renfro, and others, reported the same without amend-
ment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Swan, from the same committee, to whom was refe.rrec!. bills from 
the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Erwin Anderson, of Graves county. 
An act fo1· the benefit of Alonzo Livermore and Jacob Yost. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. · 
· Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred bills from the Senate, of the the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of David I. Caldwell, his wife and children. 
An act for the benefit of Miriam E. Carter. 
An act for the benefit of the devisees of Rolla Blue.' 
An act granting a change of venue to William Burns. 
An act for the benefit of William and Sarah Compton. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an· act to incorporate the-town of 
Greensburg. 
An act for the b_enefit of James Haun, guardian of John James 
Haun. 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of James G. 
Hazlerigg, deceased . 
An act for the benefit of Nancy Strother and Margaret B. Carpen-
ter. 
· An act to amend proceedings before Justices of the Peace. 
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An act to amend an act for condemning lands for public purposes, 
approved February 26, 1842, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Garvin Morrison, Constable of Harrison 
county. 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of Polly Arm-
strong, deceased. 
An act declaring the Hopkins Delta a public authorized news-
paper. 
An .act for the benefit of Radford J. Maxey, of Monroe county. 
An act to amend an act for the -benefit of the childr~n and heirs 
at law of Louisa Dunnington, approved March 1, 1848. 
An act ·for the benefit of JohnJ. Greenwade, and Mary, his wife. 
An act to extend to the county of Fayette the provisions of an act 
further to provide for the appointment of patrols in this Commonwealth, 
approved February 18, 1841, and for other purposes. · 
An act to amend an act concerning strays, approved March 1st, 1847. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Wm. R. Griffith, deceased. 
An act in relation to the Clerks of the Marshall Circuit and County 
Courts. 
An act for the benefit of Warrenton S. Bland. 
An act to incorporate the town of Owenton, in Oweri county. 
An act to incorporate Owen Lodge, No. 128, and Owen Chapter, 
No. 23. 
An act for the benefit of Lodge No. 138, of Ancient York Masons. 
An act to provide for the sale of a certain hom::e of public worship. 
in Hardin county. 
An act .allowing the Judge of the 16th Judicial District further time 
to move into his District. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be. read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bills do· pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a 'bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Edwin Trimble, re-
ported the same with an amendment, which was concurred in. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time . . 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amended 
by adding, " and of Harry Stratton, executor of John C. Strntton." 
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Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Washington Kennedy's 
children, reported the s'ame with an amendment, which was concurred 
in. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title ther_eof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Roberts~n, from the same com,rnittee, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Sena~e, entitled, an act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees 
,of the town of l!amilton, in Boone county, reported the ·same without 
amendment. 
The said bill was then amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
'lhe rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispenseq. with, 
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amended 
by adding, "and for other purposes." 
Mr. Conklin moved a re-consideration of the vote passing a bill for the 
benefit of S. Renfro, and others. 
And then the Hou'se adjourned. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1849. 
A message was received, from the Se~ate, announcing tha,t they had 
passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to divorce Tilman H. and Julia Ann Steele. 
An act to 'incorporate the St. Louis and ~ew _Orleanf, Telegraph Com-
pany. 
An act to divorce E. V. Scruggs. 
An act to divorce George Boulton. 
An act to divorce Jolin G. Brown. 
An act to divorce Sarah Lorispaugh, and for other purposes. 
An act to divorce Edward Pelouze. 
An act to divorce Mary Ann Carpenter. 
An act to divorce David C. Spencer. 
An act to divorce John M. Crane. 
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An act authorizing a re-conveyance of ten acres of land on Barren 
river to T. L. Stephens and James Ford. 
An act to amend the road law in the county of Campbell . 
An act for the benefit of Ralph F. Wood, of Barren county. 
An act divorcing Benjamin R. Gaines and wife, and for other purposes. 
An act allowing an additional Constable to Larue county. 
An act authorizing the confinement of!offenders against the ordinances 
of the city of Maysville in the county jail and jail yard in said city. 
An act to· incorporate the Trustees of the Parsonage of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, in Floydsburg, Oldham county . 
An act for for the benefit of the Trustees of the First P!'esbyterian 
Church, in Shelbyville. 
An act to divorce John Adair, of Monroe county. 
An act to divorce John R. Pates. 
An act giving the County Courts of Laurel and Clay, the power of ap-
pointing Com~issioners and Overseers of the Goose Creek Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act to incorporate the Owingsville and Sharpsburg Tumpike Road 
Company. 
An act to amend the law establishing the town of Creelsboro', approv-
ed 9th February, 1819. · 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Shelby county. 
With amendments to the six last named bills. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to authorize the arranging and transcribing of certain books in 
the Auditors' and Treasurer's offi.cei,. 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend and reduce into one 
the several acts concerning strays, approved March I , 1847. 
An act to repair certain books in the Logan County and Circuit Court 
Clerk's offices. 
An act to incorporate the Clark's river bridge Company in McCracken co, · 
An act divorcing Henrietta Dupuy. 
An act declaring Blackford Creek, between Daviess and Hancock 
counties, a navigable stream. 
An act for the benefit of the Barren River Navigation and Manufac• 
turing Company. 
That they had received official information from the Governor, that he 
had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, 
of the following titles, to-wit : 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Lincoln county. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Hopkins county. 
An act for the benefit of certain School Districts in this State. 
Approved February 12, 1849, 
39 
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l. Mr. Huston presented the petition of sundry citizens of Spencer 
county, praying for an additional Justice of the Peace. 
2. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Spencer county, praying for 
a charter to construct a Turnpike ;Road from Taylorsville, to or near 
Mount Washington, in Bullitt county. 
3. Mr. lVIcLarning presented the memorial of D. S. Hays, in relation 
to the Sheriffalty of Christian county. 
4. Mr. Spurr presented the petition of the Athenian Light Infantry, 
praying permission to appoint a collector. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with and referred-the 1st 
to Messrs. Huston, Best and Magrudet·;. the 2d to Messrs. Huston, John-
son and Magruder; the 3d to Messrs. McLarning, Robertson and Morris, 
and the 4th to the committee on Military Affairs. 
On motion of Mr. Robertson, 
Resolved, That the resolution setting apart every Saturday for motions 
and reports from select committees, be and the same is hereby rescinded_ 
On m·otion of Mr. Johnson, leave was given to bring in a bill to amend 
the law regulating the acknowledgment of dower right. 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in 
the same. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Middletown, in Jefferson county, an_d for other 
purposes. 
An act to amend the laws in relation to the town of Frankfort. 
Reported the same, with amendments to each, which was concur-
red in. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bills do p·ass, and the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Robertson, fmrn the same committee, to whom was referred a bilJ 
from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Louisa Williams, re-
ported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed ,vith, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as, 
aforesaid. 
The following bills were reported by the committee on the Judi-
ciary, viz :. 
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A bill for the benefit of the North Benson Baptist Church, in Franklin 
county. 
A bill allowing an additional term of the Greenup Circuit Court. 
A bill for the benefit of Mrs. Leavy and her children. 
A bill establishing a July Term of the Cumberland Circuit Court. 
A bill for the benefit of Hiram Begley. 
A bill for the benefit of Eden Shotwell. 
A bill for the benefit of the Marshal of Paducah. 
A bill to authorize the taking of the depositions of Physicians in cer-
tain cases. 
A hill to repeal an act incorporating the town of Elizabethtown. 
A bill for -the benefit of Reuben McCarty, Cl-erk of the Pendleton 
County ai1d Circuit Courts. 
A bill to extend the powers of the Marshal of the city of _Louisville. 
A bill for the benefit of J. M. Martin, administrator of Ephraim Ball, 
deceased. 
A bill to create the office of Police Judge in the town of Hartford, and 
defining his duties and powers. · 
A bill to allow an additional Constable to Hardin couuty. 
A bill to regulate the holding of the Kenton Circuit Court, . and for 
other purposes . . 
Which were rei'!,d the first time and ordered to be read a :second time. 
The rule of the House/ constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, aucl that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he had 
approved and signed enrolled _bills and a resolution, which originated in 
this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Charles Talbott. 
An act for the benefit of Aaron Hostetter. 
An act for the benefit of Andrew J. Banton. 
An act establishing election precincts in the counties of Larue, Mercer, 
Greenup, Garrard, Taylor, Hopkins and Livingston. 
An act to establish election precincts in the counties of Fleming, 
Madison and Campbell, and to change certain election precincts in 
the counties of Olay and Perry. 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of John Judy, 
of Clarke county. , 
An act for the relief of John Pitman and John C. Brown. 
An act to change the names of William Preston Smith and .others, of 
Henderson county. 
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An act supplemental to an act incorporating the Lexington and Frank-
fort Turnpike Company. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Linen Company. 
An act to incorporate the Warsaw Turnpik~ Company. 
An act to allow an .additional Constable to Greene county. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Me-
chanics of the towns of Covington and Newport, approved Feb. 22, 1834. 
An act for the benefit of Mary Simpson and others, of Calloway county. 
An act to declare legitimate Walter Winston Anderson. 
An act for the benefit of John Goodin. 
An act for the benefit of the Bf!,th Seminary. 
An act to establish a new Constable's District in, the county of Boyle. 
An act for the benefit of Benjamin All. 
An act to incorporate the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, in Hen-
derson. 
An act to incorporate the Bardstown Cemetery Company. 
An act to divorce William Young. 
An act to divorce Maria Chapman. 
An act to divorce Nancy Murphy. 
An act to divorce Louisa Green. 
An act to divorce Richard C. Guy. 
An act divorcing John and Nancy Eversole. 
An act to divorce Jas. C .. Gourley, John Carroll, Sr.,' and John Cowen. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Haydon . 
An act to divorce William Grissum. 
A resolution inviting the officers and soldiers of the ,var of 1812, to 
visit the Capital of Kentucky. 
Approved February r2, 1849. 
A message was received from the Governor, which is as follows , viz: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, I 
February 13th, 1849. ~ 
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives : 
I herewith transmit to you the correspondence between my predeces-
sor and Mrs. Martha I. Barbour, the widow of the lamented Major Philip 
Norbourne Barbour, that the Legislature may see that the resolutions 
passed by the General Assembly have been carried into effect, and that 
the testimonial of their respect for the memory and services of a gallant 
officer, has been received and most gratefully acknowledged by his widow. 
J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
MRS, P. N. BARBOUR: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, l 
February 29th, 1848. j 
Mv J?EAR MAnAM: I had the honor of enclosing to you, on a pr~vi-
ous occasion, a copy of the resolutions of the General Assembly of Ken-
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tucky, designed to do appropriate honors to yom lamented husband. 
you are thus advised of what these honors are, and you know also what 
has been accomplished in carrying out these resolutions. 
It only remains for me now to tender you, in the name of the people 
of Kentucky, a sword inscribed with your husband's name-the emblem 
of his profession. Be pleased, my dear madam, to accept it, and to rest 
assured of the sincere sympathy of the people of OUl' State-a sympathy 
which will continue so long as the virtues of the brave and magnanimous 
dead are remembered. I am, very truly, 
Attest : 0. BROWN, 
Secretary of State. 
His Excellency, Governor Owsley: 
Your friend and ob't serv't, 
WM. OWSLEY. 
HENDERSON, March 18th, 1848. 
RESPECTED SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the reception of 
your Excellency's letter, tendering to me, in the name of the people of Ken-
tucky, a "sword inscribed with my late husband's name, and the emblems 
of his profession." With heartfelt gratitude, I accept this beautiful, but 
mournful testimonial of the estimation in which the people of his native 
State held the virtues and services of my departed husband, and this ad-
ditional evidence of sympathy with his heart-stricken widow. I trust 
that the noble example of Kentucky will stimulate those, whose duty it 
ma)' be to fight, and perhaps to die, for their country, by the knowledge, 
that although their inanimate clay may be insensible to the honors 
awarded by a grateful country to their valor and fidelity, their widows 
and orphans will have the bitterness of sorrow soothed by such manifes-
tations of sympathy and respect. 
To the General Assembly, through your Excellency, as their organ, and 
to your Excellency, for the kind and considerate manner in which you 
have carried out their wishes in relation to my late husband, I tender the 
gratitude and acknowledgments which I deeply feel, but cannot express. 
With high respect, your obliged, 
MARTHA I. BARBOUR. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
a bill from this House, entitled, an act to reduce into one the several acts 
concerning the town of Lagrange, with an amendment. 
The said amendment was then twice read and concurred in. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to 
repeal the charter of Augusta College; which was read the first time as 
follows, viz : 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
That the act, entitled, " an act to incorporate the Trustees of Augusta 
College," approved December 7th, 1822, be ?,nd the same is hereby re-
pealed : Provided, however, That the said corporation shall, as such, be 
liable to be sued on any of its liabilities, and have a right to take care or 
dispose of its property, and to coerce, by legal means, any demands 
which may be due to, or claimed by it, excepting only the unpaid balance 
of the subscription by the Kentucky Conference to endow the Roberts 
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Professorship, and the individual subscriptions to the Soule Professor-
ship, the purpose of said subscriptions being no longer attainable, in 
consequence of the course pursued, and the position voluntarily assumed, 
by the said College in reference to said Conference and individual sub-
scribers. 
Ordered, That· oaiu bill be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
The hour of 12 o'clock arrived. 
Mr. Hite moved to dispense with the orders of the day in order to 
proceed with said bill. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
ative. 
The yeas and nays being required tnereon by Messrs. Blair and 
Chenault, were as follows, viz : 
Tho~e who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole , 
Ewing, 
Ford, . 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Harreld, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas. 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vicker~, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-67. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mesers . Alexander, Collins, Menzies, 
Best, Holladay, Miller, 
Bickley, Jefferson, Noe, 
Blair, Lewis, D. P. Records, 
Boarman, Lewis, R. G. Towles-15. 
Mr. Dohoney moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
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The main question was then put, '' Shall the bill be engroseed and 
read a third time?" and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Mr. Cargill moved the previous que!;!tion. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The main question was then put, "Shall the bill pass?" and it was de-
cided inthe affirmative 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Towles and 
Blair, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, 
Mr. Speaker, Gordon, 
Messrs. Anderson, Grundy, 
Barbee, Harreld, 
Barlow, Harrison, 
Bassett, Harris, 
Bibb, Hayden, 
Bledsoe, Headley, 
Cargill, Hughes, 
Chenault, Huston, 
Collins, Jackson, 
Conklin, Johnson, 
Cottle, Jones, 
Davies,s, W . J.,eonard, 
Davis, J. W . Logan, 
Davis, J. Magruder, 
Dodds, McClarty, 
Dohoney, McConnell, 
Duvall, · McFarland, 
Eubank, McLarning, 
Eversole, Morris, 
Ewing, Napier, 
Ford, Newell, 
Garland, Pope, 
Garred, Reiley, 
Those who voted in the negative, 
Messrs. Alexander, Holla~ay, . 
Barnes, Jefferson, 
Best, Lewis, D. P. 
Bickley, Lewis, R. G. 
Blair, Lucas, 
Hardin, Menzies, 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
were-
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robel'tson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J . 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Towles, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress , 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-71. 
were-
Miller, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Smith, 
Terrill-17. 
Mr. Towles insisted that the last call of the yeas and nays was on the 
previous question moved by Mr. Cargill. 
The Speaker decided that it was taken on the passage of the bill . 
From which decision Mr. Towles appealed. 
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The question was then put, "Shall the decision of the Chair stand as 
the judgment of the House?" and it was decided in the affirmative. 
Th'e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Towles and 
Rhea, were as follows, to-wit : 
Those who voted in the_ affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Bassett, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. W . 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
.Speed, 
Sp111T, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thompson, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-62. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, McConnell 
Barnes, Ha1Tison, Pope, ' 
Best, Holladay, Rhea, 
Blair, Jefferson, Towles-14. 
Ewing, McClarty, 
Mr. Harris moved a reconsideration of the vote passing said bill. 
Mr. Johnson·moved the ·previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put ?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The main question was then put, "Shall the vote passing said bill be 
reconsidered?" and it was decided in the negative. · 
And then the House adjourned. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1849. 
Mr. J . Stuart moved the•following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That at the presentation of General Taylor in this Hall, 
there shall be admitted into the Hall, the Senators, Members of this 
House, and officers of State,-and in the Lobbies and Gallary, the ladies,, 
and no others; and that the Door Keeper appoint two Assistants, 
Which was adopted. 
And then the House adjourned. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, ~849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing. the passage of 
bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to extend the limits of the town of Ghent. 
An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of Henry Durrett, de_.. 
ceased. 
An act to legalize the proceedings of a special term of the Estill-
County Court. . 
An act for the benefit of the mechanics of Estill and Owsley. 
An act to incorpor~te the Odd Fellows· Hall Association in Henderson.· 
An act to authorize the Clerk of the Breckinridge County Court to 
transcribe certain records. . 
An act to amend an act r~gulating the town of Sal visa, in Mercer' 
county, approved February 9, 1828. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to establish the town of Mil-
ton, approved February 4, 1846. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:; 
An act to charter the town of Princeton; and for other purposes.-
An act to change the names of Samuel W. Grant, and others, to that 
of Atkinson.' 
An act authorizing the Board · of Internal Improvement to settle the· 
accounts of James R. Skiles. 
An act for the benefit of Ru:fus Lane. 
An act concerning the gi·anting of tavern· licen·ses in the different ci--
ties and towns. 
40 
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An act for the benefit of William S. Patterson. 
An act to incorporate the Springfield, Maxville and Harrodsburg Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of Abel Sullivan. 
An act for the benefit of Isaac Munson and wife. 
An act to restore the middle term of the Campbell Circuit Court. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of the Parsonage of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, in Mountsterling, to sell a part of the Parson-
age lot, and for other purposes. 
And had received official information from the Governor, that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills, originating in the Senate, of the fol-
lowing titles, viz : 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Lex-
ington Cemetery Company. 
An act to amend an act authorizing a settlement with the Trus-
tees of the Stanford Seminary, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Great Crossings and 
Stamping Ground Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to run and mark the line between the counties of Crittenden 
and Caldwell. 
· An act to amend an act, ent,itled, an act to incorporate the Rough and 
Ready Turnpike Company. 
An act to divorce Nancy Landy. 
An act to divorce David E . and Lucinda Baker. 
An act for the benefit of George Coulon and Amanda Bileter. 
An act for the benefit of ,Zilla Goldsberry. 
An act to divorce Sarah A. Stevens. 
An act to divorce Hannah Dolan. 
Approved _!'ebruary 12, 1849. 
' 1. Mr. W. Daviess presented the petition of Benjamin Moore, praying 
the passage of a law regulating surveyor's instruments. 
2. Also, the petition of Christopher Graham, praying that the Har-
rodsburg Springs be incorporated. 
3. Mr. Chenault presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of 
Madison county, against the repeal of the act extending the Madison 
fork of the Wilderness road. 
4. Mr. Anderson presented the petition of sundry citizens of Boyle 
county, praying an amendment to the charter of the Danville and Per-
ryville Turnpike Road Company. 
5. Mr. McClarty presented the petition of Matilda Riley, praying to be· 
divorced from her husband, George Riley, 
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6. Mr. Huston presented the petition of William McCracklin, praying 
to be divorced from his wife, Julian Ann McCracklin. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to the committee on .Agriculture and Manufactures; the 2d to Messrs. 
W. Daviess, Grundy and Bassett; the 3d to the committee on Internal 
Improvement; the 4th to Messrs. Anderson, Napier and Harrison, and 
the 5th and 6th to the committee on Religion-. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act authorizing the Board of Inter-
nal Improvement to settle the accounts of James R. Skiles, was read the 
first time and ordered to be read a secon"d time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, it was referred to the committee on 
Internal Improvement. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Magruder-I. A bill to revive an act to incorporate 
a company to construct a turnpike road from Shelbyville to the contem-
plated railroad near Christiansburg, in Shelby county. 
On motion of Mr. Napier-2. A bill for the benefit of the Board of 
Internal Improvement, in Lincoln county, and {or other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Barlow-3. A bill to authorize the Register to ex-
tend a line in a survey of fifty acres, in~ the name of J. Eubank, ~n Mon-
roe county. 
On motion of Mr. Conklin-4. A bill to provide for the recording of 
all bonds hereafter executed by executive officers, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Thomas-5. A bill for the benefit of Ira H. and 
William George. , ~ 
Ordered, That Messrs. Magruder, Jones , Huston and Barlow, prepare 
and bring in the 1st; Messrs. Napier, Woods and Ande1·s9n the 2d; 
Messrs. Barlow, Whitsett and Magruder the 3d; Messrs. Con1din, J. Stu-
art and J. W. Davis the 4th; and the committee on the_Judiciary the 5th. 
Ordered, That Mr. C1·enshaw have leave of absence indefinitely. 
Mr. Magruder, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to 
whom was referred the petition of surtdry citizens of Hardin, Meade, 
Jefferson and Bullitt, praying for the formation of a new county, asked 
to be discharged from the further consideration of the same. 
Mr. Vertress moved that said committee be instructed to prepare and 
bring in a bill in accordance with the prayer of said petition. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative . 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rodman and 
Barlow, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barnes, 
Bickley, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
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Boarman, Garred, Swan, 
Collins, Harreld, Thomas, 
Conklin, Jefferson, Thompson, 
Davis, J. Menzies, Vertress-18. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harrison, Napier, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harris, Newell, 
Anderson, Hayden, Pope, 
Barbee, Headley, Records, 
Barlow, Hite, Reiley, 
Bassett, Holladay, Reynolds, 
J3eaty, Holton, Rhea, 
Best, Huston, Robertson, 
Bibb, Johnson, Shawhan, 
Blair, Leonard, Sherwood, 
Bledsoe, Lewis, D. P. Speed, 
Cargill, Lewis, R. G. Spurr, . 
Chenault, Logan, Stuart, J . 
Cottle, ·Lucas, Terrill, 
Daviess, W . Magruder, Underwood, 
Davis, J. W . Mason, Vaughan, 
Dodds, McClarty, Vickers, 
Dohoney, McConnell, Wallace, 
Puvall, McFarland, Whitsett, 
Eversole, McLarning, Wilson, 
Garland, Miller, Woods, 
Grundy, Morris, W ord-67. 
Hardin, 
Ordered, That said committee be discharged from the further conside· 
ration of said petition. 
The House resumed the consideration of the motion of Mr. Conklin, 
to reconsider the vote passing the bill for the benefit of S. Renfro, and 
others. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative 
And theq the House adjourned. 
F:R,IDA,Y, FEBRUARY 16, 1849. 
A message was received from·the Senate, announcing their concurrence 
in the am~ndment proposed by this House, to a bill from the Senate, en-
titled, an act for the benefit of Ira H. and William George. 
That they had passed bills from this House of the followfog titles, viz: 
An ac~ to change a State road in Christian county. 
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An act to change an election precinct in the county of Pulaski. 
An act to incorporate the EaB'le Manufacturing Company. 
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That they had concurred in a resolution from this House, fixing a day 
for the final adjournment of the General Assembly, with an amendment. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act in relation to limited partnerships. 
An act to charter the Nicholas Savings Institution, and amend the char-
ter of the Versailles Savings Institution. 
An act to incorporate the town of South Carrollton, in Muhlenburg 
county. 
An act to ·divorce Jane McDonald, of Monroe county. 
An act to divorce Allen Emberton, of Monroe county. 
An act to divorce Elbridge G. Sibley, and Ellen, his wife. 
An act to change the name of the town of Marion, in Scott county, to 
that of Oxford. 
An act for the benefit of William Stilwell and others, of East Mays-
ville. 
An act to change the time of holding the '.Hopkins Circuit Court, and 
for other purposes. 
And had adopted a preamble and ~esolution concerning an increase of 
banking capital. 
I. Mr. Pope presented the petition of Abraham Parkenson and George 
W. Duffey, praying for a change of venue. · 
2. Mr. Grundy pi·esented the petition of sundry citizens of Washington 
county, praying that Beech Fork may b~ declared nayigable above Ray's 
mill. 
3. Also, the remonstrance of sundry citizens of said county, against 
the passage of any such law. 
4. Mr. Sherwood presented the petition of sundry citizens of Ander-
son county, praying for the removal of two turnpike gates near Law-
renceburg. . 
5. Mr. Underwood presented the petition of William B. Hendricks, 
praying that certain tolls paid by him may be refunded. 
6. Mr. Mason presented the petition of James H. Arnold, praying for a 
change of venue. 
7. Mr. Eversole presented the petition of Malinda Merida, praying that 
the surveyor of Breathitt county may be pel'.mitted to survey for het· a 
tract of land in said county. 
Which were received, the, reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st and 7th to the committee on Education; the 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th to 
the committee on Internal Improvement; and the 6th to Messrs. Mason, 
J. W. Davis, Cottle and Newell. · 
Mr. Butler, from the committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom 
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was referred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to change the place 
of voting at an election precinct in Hardin county, reported the same 
without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be re-committed to said committee. 
Mr. Butler, from the same committee, made the following report, viz: 
The committee on Privileges and Elections have, acccording to order, 
had under consideration the returns of the Sheriffs of this Common-
wealth, and make thereon the following report. That, in the opinion of 
the committee, the follo-wirig gentlemen are returned as duly elected to 
serve as members of this House of Representatives, for the present 
General Assembly, viz : 
From the county of Adair-Chapman Dohoney. 
From the county of Allen-Jonathan Davis. 
From the county of Anderson-Ed.ward Sherwood. 
From the counties of Ballard and McCracken-Thomas F. Terrill. 
From the county of Barren-William C. Whitsett and Littleberry 
P. Crenshaw. 
From thecounty of Batli-John C. Mason. 
From the county' of Boone-William B. l\Iurphy. 
From the county of Bourbon-Douglass P. Lewis and William W. 
Alexander. 
From the county of Boyle-Addison A. Anderson. 
From the county of Bracken-William W. Best. 
From the counties of Breathitt and Morgan-David N. Cottle. 
From the county of Breckinridge-Joseph A. McClarty. 
From the county of Bullitt-Frederick Johnson. 
From the counties of Butler and Edmonson-Nelson Harreld. 
From the county of Caldwell-Jesse Stephens. 
From the counties of Calloway and Marshall- Francis U. Dodds. 
From the county of Campbell-William Reiley. 
From the counties of Carroll and Gallatin-Thomas L. Butler. 
From the counties of Carter and Lawrence-Ulysses Garred. 
From the county of ·casey-Hiram Thomas. 
From the county- of Christian-John McLarning and D. H. Harrison. 
From the county of Clarice-George Smith. 
From the counties of Clay, Letche1· and Perry-Joseph Eversole. 
From the counties of Cumberland and Clinton-Joseph S. Bledsoe. 
From the county of Crittenden-William Wallace. 
From the county of Daviess-John H. McFarland. 
Erom the counties of Estill and Owsley-Sidney M. Barnes. 
From the county of Fayette-George Robertson and Richard J. Spurr. 
From the county of Fleming-William W. Blair and Robert G. Lewis. 
From the counties of Floyd, Pike and Johnson-John B. Harris. 
From the county of Franklin-John A. Holton. 
From the county of Garrard-Lafayette Dunlap. 
From the county of Grant-Squire Lucas. 
From the county of Graves-William M. Cargill. 
From the county of Grayson-William L. Conklin. 
From the county of Green_..:..Fielding Vaughan. 
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From the county of Greenup-] ames W. Davis. 
From the county of Hardin-William D. Vertrees and Thomas M. 
Swan. 
From the county of Harrison-Hugh Newell and John Shawhan. 
From the county of Hart--William B. Thoinpson. 
From the county of Henderson-Thomas Towles, Jr. 
From the county of Heniy-Elbridge G. Bassett. 
From the counties of Hickman and Fulton-William B. McConnell. 
From the county of Hopkins-Newton Headley. 
From the county of Jifferson-Robert N. Miller and Joshua F. Speed. 
From the county of Jessamine--John M. Reynolds. 
From the county of Kenton-John W. Menzies. 
From the counties of Kno:c and Harlan--William Word. 
From the county of Larue-Jesse H. Rodman. 
From the counties of Laui·el and Rockcastle-William Jackson. 
From the county of Letqis--Nathaniel R. Garland. 
From the county of Lincoln-Thomas W. Napier. 
From the county of Livingston-William R. Gordon. 
From the county of Logan-Albert G. Rhea and Presley U. Ewing. 
From the city of Louisville-Hamilton Pope, Gwyn Page and Walker 
Morris. 
From the county of Madison-Cyrus Turner and W allcr Chenault. 
From the county of Marion-Joseph M. Boarman. 
From the county of Mason-William Bickley and John N.Jefferson. 
From the county of Meade-] ames Stewart. 
From the county of Mercer~ William Daviess. 
From the county of Monroe-John S. Barlow. 
From the county of Montgomery-Madison Stewart. 
From the county of JJ,[uhlenburg-John Vickers. 
From the coun'ty of Ntlson-B. Rowan Hardin and George W. Hite. 
From the county of Nicholas-James H. Holladay. 
From the county of Oldham-James F. Wilson. 
From the county of Owen-John W. Leonard. 
From the counties of Ohio and Hancock-Elisha M. Ford. 
From the county of Pendleton-John E. Records. 
From the county of Puli;zski-Silas D. Woods. 
From thecounty of Russell-] ames Collins. 
;From the county of Scott-William P. Duvall. 
From the county of Simpson-William H. Eubank. 
From the county of Shelby-William L. Jones andJosiah H. Magruder:. 
From the county of Spencer-Mark E. Huston. 
From the county of Taylor-Elias L. Barbee. 
From the county of Todd-Henry G. Bibb. 
From the county of Trigg-Allen T. Noe. 
From the county of Trimble-Benjamin H. Logan. 
From the county of Union-Willi G. Hughes. 
From the county of Warren-Warner L. Underwood. 
From the county of Washington-Thomas S. Grundy. 
From the county of Wayne~Mar.tin Beaty. 
From the county of Whitley-Solomon Stevens . 
From the county of Woodford-Jesse Hayden. 
T. L. BUTLER, Chail-ma,n Com. P. f E. 
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W Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz: 
On motion of Mr. Turner-I. A bill to change the name of Martha 
Frisler, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr. Boarman.:......2. A bill to amend the charter of the 
Lebanon, New Market and Springfield Turnpike Road Company. 
On motion of Mr. Terrill-3 . A bill° to amend an act, entitled, an act 
to incorporate the Maysville Manufaotming Company, approved March 
2, 1844. . 
On motion of same-4. A bill for the benefit of R. T. Stratton, exec-
utor of Peter Stratton, deceased. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Tmner, .Anderson and Bibb prepare and bring 
in the 1st; the committee on Internal Improvement the 2d; Messrs. Ter-
rill, J. Stuart and Underwood the 3d and 4th. · 
The Speaker laid before the House the response of the President of 
the Board of Internal Improvement, to a resolution from this House of 
the 10th instant, proposed by Mr. 1Harris, which is as follows, viz: 
· OFFICE oF BoARD oF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT, 
. February 16, 1849. 
In obedience to a resolution of the House of Representatives, of the 
I 0th instant, in relation to the rates of toll, &c., on Kentucky and Green 
rivers, I respond: 
L The rates of toll charged on the said rivers~ during the past year, 
will be found in tabular statement, here referred to, marked A- and 
tabular statement, marked B, will exhibit the tonnage, &c., on said riv-
ers, during same period. I would remark, that the rates of toll are 
not. based on the tonnage principle, but on the hundred pounds, the foot, 
and specific article or thing. 
2. I am further requested to state "my opinion as to the effect of an 
inc1·ease of the present rate of tollage on the ,commerce of said rivers." 
This inquiry involves matters of great interest to the State in the way 
of revenue, and of vital importance to those persons directly engaged in 
the travel and commerce of those rivers. Hence, much of the time and 
attention of the Board has been heretofore expended in anxious efforts 
to fix a just and fair tariff of tolls, adapted to the wants of the two 
lines of navigation. Internal slackwater improvements, as made in 
Kentucky, differs in many essential particulars from any other mode of 
transportation heretofore constructed in Europe ot· the United States; 
and hence the great difficulty of forming a proper basis, by analogy or 
otherwise, upon which to establish a 'tariff, just in principle and equal 
in its operation, on articles subject to tollage. All great canal and 
railroad improvements, either in Europe or the United States, are con-
structed from one great commercial or manufacturing termiµus to anoth-
er; and experience has taught the fact, that a reasonable decrease in the 
price of transportation or tollage, has increased the business, together 
with profit and dividend. But neither of the lines of slackwater navi-
gation in our State, have the advantage of great commercial or manu-
facturing termini; and hence each have been compelled to create, to some 
ext~nt, the business they now possess . The Kentucky river sfackwater.· 
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navigation has been, and now it<, very dependent on the railroad from 
Frankfort to Lexington, and this road being under the control of persons 
who manage the operations of the two packet steamers between Frank" 
fort and Loui,;,ville, has operated as one of the principal causes of the 
present high tariff · of t~l1s on th3:t river ; and were it not for the cotinex-
ion of those packets wtth the railroad, I feel confident they would long 
since have been compelled to cease fro m the trade under the present ta-
riff of toll. That connexion gave them the command of freight and 
passengers, a:nd thereby forced out all opposition; and the result has 
been, that although those packets have paid each year near one fourth of 
their gross receipts into the State Treasury, in the way of toll, still they 
have been able to make handsome profits. But this state of things must 
cease whenever that railroad is finished and passes into the control of 
the new company. . 
The trade on the Kentucky river has, until within a few years past, 
been to and from the sou\h ; its tendency now is to and from the north: 
Hence, it is important to encourage a line of steam packets to Cincinna-
ti, Pittsburg, &c., more e:ipeciaHy as we have evnry reason to believe 
that in a short time, the railroad from Louisville to Frankfort wilr be fin~ 
ished. The completion of that road will operate much against the busi-
ness now done on the Kentucky river line, and in order to meet this 
event, th!3 tolls on said river will have to oe regu,lated in such way as to· 
induce bm;iness to and from the north. For these causes, and others of 
eqL1al influence, my present opinion is, that the rate of toll oh the Ken-'" 
tucky river should be dbcreased instead of being increased. 
The B9ard have had much difficulty in regulating the toll, &c., on the 
Green river line. And at the m1gent wish and desire of those persons, 
either directly or indirectly interested in the commerce of that line, they 
were induced to make an experiment of a further reduction in the rate of 
toll, confidently hoping thereby to induce more business and greater pro-
fit-which reduction took effect on the 10th of the present month, as ' 
will be seen by a list of rates, rules, &c., now referred to, marked C, as 
part hereof. 
The only true criterion by which a just and fair tariff of toll on the 
two lines of slackwater navigation can be made, is experience. And 
having an eye to this, I am dearly of the opinion, the tolls on the Ken-· 
tucky river should not be increased. 
• All of which is respectfully submitted, 
To Hon. GwYN PAGE, 
0. G. OATESi P. I!- I. L 
Spealcer of the House of Representatives. 
Tabular Statement of tonnage, c}c., on the twb lines of navig¢tion, 1·eferred to,· 
marked A. 
Dur ing the yeal' l848 there has been cal'l' iecl up and down· the I{entucky river..:..:· 
17 , 497 tons of pound freight. 
_20, 754 cabin passengers. -
2, 741 children, deckers and setvn'nts, 
274 horses. mu)es and cattle. 
:J,842 barrels of liquor. 
2 ,986 hogs and sheep. 
8 ,255 sack,• o( wheat and corn. 
41 
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1, 055 hogsheads of tobacco. 
11,048 pounds of beef, pork and lard. 
4,123 ,lry barrels. 
16,786 barrels salt, snit fish, &r.. 
$1,241 have been received for goods, &c., shipped by the tot. 
$1,356 have been reFeived from flats, rafts, &c. 
FEB. 16. 
$ 5,734 have been received for lookage. 
During same time there was freighted up and down the Green and, Barren River Linc of Na-
vigation- • 
1,786 tons of pound freight . 
2,395 . cabin passengers. 
639 children, servants and deckers. 
83 horses. 
302 cattle . 
684 cattle under two years old. 
113 kegs of ·lar,d. 
4,303 hogsheads of tobacco. 
11,027 sacks of corn, &c. 
2,362 barrels of liquor. 
2,319 dry barrels. 
5,962 barrels of salt . 
1,831 barrels beef, pork and lard . 
1,350 hogs and sheep. 
412 hogs and sheep und er six months old. 
$ 327 73 have been received for goons, &c., shipped by the lot. 
Tahular Statement of rates of t,oll, <S--c,, on Kentucky and Green river line in 
1848, referred to, ma.rked B. . 
Ascending freight, per 100 lbs, per mile, 
Desrending freight, pe1• 100 lbs, per mile, 
Cabin passengers, over 12 years, per mile, 1 -
Children, servants and deckers, per mile, 
Horses, mules and jennies, per mile, 
Hoi;s and sheep, per mile, 
Cattle, per mile, -
Tobacco, per hogshearl, per mile,"'' 
Beef, p01·k and Jard, per bbl, per mile, -
AJJJiquors, pet· bbl, ascending, per mile, 
A ll liquors, per bbl, descending, per mile, 
All dry barrels, per mile, 
Salt, salt fish and wet bbls, per mile, 
Lard, per keg, per mile, - < - - -
Sacks' of corn aud ,yheat, of 2½ bushels, per mile, 
Locknge, 
Hogs or sheep under six months old, per mile, 
Cattle under six months old, per mile, -
Pig iron, per 100 lbs, per mile, 
Household and kitchen furniture, farming utensils ·and 
goods, shipped by the lot, other than articles en ume-
rated herein, six per cent., per Lock, upon charge of 
transportation, when ascending, and four per cent., 
when descending, upon eachJine of naviga~ion . 
Rates of Toll on 
I(entucky River 
Nav fortheyear 
1848. 
! mill . 
,r mill. 
10 mills. 
•5 mills . 
5 mills. 
2 mills. 
5 mills. 
2 mills . 
4 mills. 
4 mills. 
H mills. 
2¼ mills. 
¼ mill. 
¼ mill. 
2 dollars. 
Rates of Toll on 
Green and Barren 
River Nav. for the 
year 1848. 
2-3 mill . 
! mill. 
5 mills. 
2¼ mills. 
3 mills. 
¼ mill, 
2 mills . 
3 mills . 
2-3 mill. 
2¼ mills 
a mills, 
¾ mill. 
H mills. 
1-6 mill . 
,I mill. 
2 dollars . 
¾ mill. 
I mill. 
1-6 mill. 
., On the Kentucky Rive~ Navigation, tobacco, per hogshead, pays for passing through No. 5, 
four cents; through No. 4, six cents; through No. 3, ten cents; through No. 2, fifteen cents, and 
through No, 1, thirty cents. 
, Rafts of timber, &c., 15 feet and unde_r wide, 3 cenls per lineal foot, per Lock. Rafts of 
t imber, &c., over 1·5 feet and under 20 wide, 4 cents per lineal foot per Loo. Rafts of timber, 
&c., 20 feet and over wide, 5 cents per lineal foot, per Lock. ' 
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These rotes tu be charged on steamers to McCoun's fnry, 95 miles; notl,ing from above that 
point. . 
Empty flat or keel boats to·pny 3 cents pe,· linen! fool, per Lock. 
Flnt boats, keel boats and rafts, e.oming from above Cleveland, to pay nothing; coming from be-
tween Cievclanrl and Dick's 1·iver, to pay one half of the above rntes. 
On the Green and B1tnen Riv~r Line of Navigation, keel or flat bottomed boats, ascending 
or descending, wholly or pa1·tially loaded 1vithin the influence of slackwater, with articles not 
enun,erated herein, per linen! loot, 6 cents per Lock, except when loaded with coal, lumber or 
hoop poles, then to pay 3 cents per linea l foot, per loci<. 
The sume, when stal'ting above the influence of slackwnter, and loaded wholly above the in-
fluence of slackwater, 2 c~nts per li_\'eal foot, per Lock. 
Same, when empty, 2 cents piar lineal foot, per Lock. 
The mouth of Dmke's creek shall be deemed the head of the inrluence of slackwater upon 
Green and Barren Rivet· Navigation, and all boats loaded at or below that point, shall be consid-
erer! as having been loaded wit.hin the influence of slackwater, and pay tolls accordingly. 
Rates of toll, q-c., on Green River Line Jo,: the year 1849, rej~rred to, and 
'mai·ked C. 
The first column of the annexed table shows the rate hereafter to be 
charged on specific articles in mills, per mile ; the second, the gross sum 
in cents, on same articles heretofore charged from the mouth of Green 
River to- Bowlinggreen, a distance of one hundred and seventy five miles; 
and the third column, the gross sum in cents, hereafter to be charged on 
same articles for same distance~thus making a slight discrimination in 
favor of transportation of freight and passengers when taken through the 
entire line of na¥igation, to-wit: 
ITEMS. 
Pound freight, pet· hundred, ascenr!-
ing, peL' mile, 
Pound freight., pe,· hundred, descenrl-
iag, per mile, 
C1tbi n passengers over 12 years, each, 
per mile, 
Children, serrnn ts and decke1·s, each, 
per ml1e, 
Horse, mule, jack or jenny, each. per 
mile, - · , . 
Hogs, sheep or gnats, each, pet nule, 
S,ur,e onima:s under six months old, 
each, per mile, 
Cattle and other beasts of that class, 
each, per mile, 
Same, under two years ol<I, eae.h, per 
mile, -
Tobacco, per hogshead, per mile, 
Beef, pork, lnrd and tallow, pet· ba,·-
rel, per mile, 
Lard and tallow, per keg, per mile, -
All liquor, per cask or ba1·rel, nscenrl-
ing, per mile, 
All liquor, pet· cask or bot-rel, descend-
ing, per mile. 
All dry barrels, each, per mile, 
Salt fish, salt, anrl other wet barrels 
or sacks .. each .. per mi le, 
Carn, wheat, oats, rye or barley, pe1· 
sack or barrel, each, per mile, 
Iron in pig or bloom, pet· hundred, per 
mile, -
MILLS. CEN"'S. CENTS. 
- - -----1------- - ------
One half mill. 
· One third ~ill. 
5 mills. 
2¼ mill,. 
H mills. 
One thit-d mill. 
One fourth mill. 
One mi.II. 
One hhlf mill. 
H mill. 
One third mill. 
One eighth mill. 
Two mills. 
One mill. 
One half mill. 
One mill. 
One eighth mill. 
One tenth mill. 
11 cents 6 2-3 mills. 
5 cents S!'mills. 
87 cents 5 mills. 
43 cents H mills. 
52 cents 5 mills. 
8 cents H mill,. 
4 cents 3¾ mi)Js . 
35 cents. 
17 cents 5 mills. 
,52 cents 5 mills. 
11 cents 6 2-3 mills. 
2 cents 9 1•6 mills, 
43 cents H mills. 
26 cents 2 ¼ mi_lls. 
13 cents l¾ mill. 
21 cents 8¾ mills. 
4 cents 3¾ mills. 
2 cents 9 1-6 mills. 
8 cents. 
5 cents. 
75 cents. 
3H cents. 
25 cents. 
5 cents. 
4 cents. 
15 cents. 
8 cents, 
25 cents. 
5 cents. 
2¼ cents, 
30 c;ents. 
15 cents. 
8 cents. 
15 cents. 
2½ cents. 
H cent. 
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Household, kitchen fumitcu.'e, farming utensils, and all other goods 
shipped by the lot, <;>ther than articles above named, five per cent. per 
Lock, upon the charge of transportation, ascending; and three per cent. 
per Lock, on same, descending. · 
Keel or flat boats , other than steamers, when loaded in whole qr in 
part, within the influence of slackwater, with any- articles not enumerated 
in the above list, shall pay four cents per lineal foot per Lock. The same, 
when loaded with lumb<"r or hool? poles, three cents per lineal foot per 
Lock; and same, when loaded with coal, lime, or ashes, one and one 
p.alf cent per lineal foot per Lock. 
Rafts of timber, lumber, &c., when fifteen feet and under ·wide, two 
cents per Lock. The same, when over fifteen feet and under twenty, 
three cents per lineal foot per Lock. The same, t\.venty feet and over 
wide, four cents per lineal foot per Lock. Flat boat, keel, or other craft, 
(except steamers,) when empty, shall pay two cents per lineal foot per 
Lock. Each steamer shall pay. $2 for each Lock passed; and all flat 
or keel boats loaded with articles i:ipecifically tolled ~ above, within 
the influence of slackwater, shall pay fifty cents for each Lock passed. 
Any boat, raft, or float, detained at any Lock on account of any defect 
in the public works or, their :fixtqres, or the bad management or negli-
geqce of any Lock Keeper, or other Agent of the State, for the space of 
·six hours at any one time, the owner or master of such boat, raft, 01· 
float, shall be entitled to a draw-back for the amount of toll due for the 
passage 9f such boat, raft or float, through the Lock at ·which the deten-
tion 'is thus caused. And, for a .like detention- of twenty four hours, for 
like cause, sh'.'1-ll be entitled to a draw-back of the entire toll due or paid 
· for passing any intermediate Lock and tJ:ie point of destination. But 
these draw-backs are ir.i no·case to be allowed when the detention is 
,caused by the high or low water of Green or Barren riverf'. 
E3:cl). and ev~ry keel or flat bottomed boat, when starting above the 
influence of slackwater, and loaded above the influence of slackwater, 
shall be charged at the rate of two cents per lineal foot per Lock-and 
the mouth of Drake's preek shall be deemed the head of the influence of 
slack.water on Bar'req river; and the mouth of Bear creek shall be deem-
.ea the l1ead of slackwater on Green 'river; and all boats loaded at, or 
below, either of those point!', shall be considered as having been loaded 
within the influence of slackwater, and pay tolls accordingly. 
Each and every boat, keel or raft of lumber, loaded and starting from 
any point between Lock No. I, on G1,eeh rive1•, µ.nd the mouth thereof, 
shall pay toll after the above rates, in the same rr:)anner as if such boat, 
keel, or raft, had passed said Lock. 
Each and .every owner or master-of any qoat, raft, or float, other than 
steamers, shall render a manifest of her respective fr.eight, length or width 
.of raft, to the Lode Keeper of the first Lock and Dam they desire to 
pass, and pay to him the full amount of toll due ther,eoq for each and ev-
,ery Lock and Dam to be passed on her descending voy;:i,ge. 
Done by order '.-of the Board of Internal Improvement the day and 
year above written. 0. G. CATES, President. 
' Attest, 
!}US'l'[N P. Cox, Secretary Board <?.f Internal Improvement. 
, 
] 
t 
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A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to incorporate the Springfield, 
Maxville and Harrodsburg Turnpike Road Company; was read the first 
time and ordered to be read a se~ond time. 
The rule of the House, cdnstitutional provi sion and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to pi:epare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr. vV. Daviess_:_A bill to incorporate the Harrodsburg Springs Co. 
By the committee on Privileges and Elections-A bill to amend ~n act 
establishing election precincts in Mason county. 
By Mr. Duvall-A bill to incorporate the New Liberty and Marion 
Turn pike Road Company. 
By same-A bill to regulate the duties of the Police Judge of the town 
of New Liberty, and fo1· other purposes. 
By same-A bill to change the- name of Louisa Turner and others. 
By Mr. Menzies-A bill to incorporate the Franklin Fire Company, 
No. 2, of Covington . 
Which were read the first ti1ne and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional. provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and th at the titles thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act .for the benefit of John D. 
Locke's children, reported the same without amendment. · 
And the question being taken on reading ·sai-d bill a third time, it was 
decided in the negative, and so the said bill was disagreed to. 
Mr. Dohoney moved to suspend the rules, in order to take up from the 
ordrs of the day the resolution fixing a day for the final adjournment of 
the General Assembly, and the amendment proposed thereto by the 
Senate. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was ·decided in the af-
firmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dohoney 
and Newell, were as follows, ¥iz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Duvall, Miller, 
Messrs. Alexander, Eubank, Morris, 
Anderson, Eversole, Napier, 
Barbee, Ewing, Newell, 
Barlow, Ford, Reiley, 
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Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best; 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W . 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
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Garland, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
~ogan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
McFarland; 
McLarning, 
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Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S . 
Stewart1 M. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Wallac,e, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-77. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Harris, 
Hite, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
John·son, 
' Jones, 
McClarty, 
Menzies, 
Murphy, 
Noe, 
. Pope, 
_Records, 
Stuart, J . 
Swan, 
' Towles, 
Vertress, 
Vickers-19. 
Mr. Hughes moved to make said resolution and amendment the special 
order of the day for Thursday next, at 10 o'clock, A .. M. 
Mr. Jones moved the previous question. · 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
Mr. Vertress enquired of the · Chair if a majority of the House could 
i,ustain a call upon the prev;ious question, arid contended that it required 
a majority of four fifths. 
The Chair decided that a majot·ity could sustain the call, from which 
decision Mr. Vertress took an appeal. 
The question .was then put, "Shall the decision of the Chair stand as 
the judgment of the House?" and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. V ertress and 
Jones1 were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anders.on, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Garred, 
· Gordon, 
Grqndy,' 
· Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
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Barnes, ... Hardin, Newell, 
Bassett, Harreld, Noe, 
Best, Harrison, Pope, 
Bibb, Harris, Records, 
Bickley, · Haytlen, Reiley, 
Blair, Headley, Reynolds, 
Bledsoe, Hite, Rhea, 
Boarman, Holladay, · Robertson, 
Butler, Holton, Rodman, 
Cargill, Hughes, Shawhan, 
Chenault, Hui,ton, Sherwood, 
Conklin, Jackson, •) Smith, 
Cottle, Johnson, .. Spurr, 
Daviess, W . Leonard, Stevens, S. 
Davis, J. W. L'ewis, D. ,P. Swan, 
Davis, J. Lewis,R. G. Thompson, 
Dodds, Logan, Towles, 
Dohoney, Lucas, Underwood, 
Dunlap, Magruder, Vaughan, 
Duvall, McClarty, Wallace, 
Eubank, McConnell, Whitsett, 
Eversole, McFarland, Wilson, 
Ewing, McLarning, Woods, 
Ford, Menzies, Word-82. 
Garland, 
Those who ~oted in the negative, were--
Messrs. Beaty, Napier, Vertress:_4, 
Jones, . . 
The main q,uestion was then put, " Shall the resolution and amend-
ment be made the special order ·of the day for Thursday next, at 10 
o'clock, A. M. ?" and it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Shawhan 
and Dohoney, . were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were--
Messrs. Beaty, , Harrison, Menzies, 
Bickley, Harris, Miller, 
Boarmall,, Hite, Noe, 
Chenault, HQlton, Pope, 
Collins, Hughes, Records, 
Conklin, Jefferson, Smith, 
Daviess, W. Jones, Stuart, J. 
Eubank, - Lewis, R. G. Swan, 
Ewing, Logan, . Thomas, 
Garland, Lucas, Thompson, 
Gordon, Magruder, Towles·, 
Grun_!:ly, McClarty, · Vertress, 
Hardin, McLarning, W oods-40'. 
Harreld, 
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Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Butler, 
Ca.rgill,-
Cottle, 
Pavis, J. W. 
Davis, J . 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garred·, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Mason1 
McFa,rland, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Splll'r, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. · 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Word-52. 
The question was then taken on concur1·ing in the amendment propos-
ed by the Senate to said resolution, and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. Stevens and 
Shawhan, were as follows, to-wit: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, 
Messrs. Alexander, Gordon, 
Anderson, Grundy, 
Barbee, Hardin, 
Barlow, Harreld, 
Barnes, Hayden, 
Bassett, Headley, 
Beaty, Hite, · 
Best, Holladay, 
Bibb, Holton, 
Bickley, Hughes, 
Blair, Huston, 
Bledsoe, Jackson, 
Boairman, · Jefferson, 
Butler, Johnson, 
Cargill, Jones, 
Chenault, Leonard, 
Collins, Lewis, D. P. 
Conklin, Lewis, R. G. 
Cottle,- Logan, 
Daviess, W. Lucas, 
Davis, J. W .- Magruder, 
Davis, J. Mason, 
Dodds, McClarty, 
Dohoney, ~cConnell, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J . 
Stevens, s·. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
TerrilI, 
Thomas, 
Thompson, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
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Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
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McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-90. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Dunlap, 
Ewing, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Menzies, 
Swan, 
Towles-7. 
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lVIr. J. Stevens moved a reconsideration of the vote concurring in said 
amendment, and after some discussion had thereon, the hour of 12 o'clock 
arrived, when the House proceeded to the orders of the day. 
The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to levy a tax of two cents on each hundred dollars worth of taxable 
property, for the purpose of establishing, more permanently, a Common 
School System in this State, Mr. Barlow in the Ohair; and after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Ohair, when Mr. Barlow re-
ported that the committee had, according to order, had under considera-
ion the bill aforesaid, but not having time to go through with the same, 
had instructed him to ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
And then the House adjourned. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1849-
A message was received from the Senate, a~nouncing their concur' 
rence in the amendments proposed by this House, to bills from the Sen-
ate, of the following titles, viz : · 
An act for the benefit of Jack Hardin and B. Mills Crenshaw. 
An act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees of the town of Hamilton, 
in Boone county. 
An act for the benefit of William Cecil. 
An act in relation to Executive Offices. 
An act for the benefit of Middletown, in Jefferson county, and for 
other purposes: 
An act for the benefit of Washington Kennedy's children. 
An act to amend the laws relating to the town of Frankfort. 
An act for the benefit of Edwin Trimble. 
With amendments to the amendments to the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following titles1 viz ; 
An act to divorce John and Nancy S. Cox. 
42 
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An act to divorce Elizabeth Lewis. 
That they had passed bills and adopted resolutions of the following ti-
tles, viz: 
An act to modify and amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law 
prohibiting the importation of slaves into this State. 
An act to divorce Thomas T. Tindal and Nancy BelL 
An act for the benefit of George Riley, and Matilda, his wife. 
Resolution fixing a day for the election of a Commissioner of the Lun-
atic Asylum at Lexington. 
Resolution foi· a settlement with Peter Dudley, late Treasurer. 
Mr. Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act t0 amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad 
Company. 
An act authorizing the Board of Internal Improvement to settle the 
accounts of James R. Skiles. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass,' and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
ed to prepare and bt-ing in the same, viz": 
By Mr. Magruder-A bill to revive an act, entitled, an act to incorpo-
rate a Company to construct a Turnpike Road from Shelbyville to the 
contemplated Railroad near Christiansburg, Shelby county, approved 
29th February, 1836. 
By Mr. J. W. Davis-A bill to allow Greenup county an additional 
Justice of the Peace, and additional Constables to Henry and Cumber-
land counties. 
By Mr. Anderson-A bill to amend the charter of the Danville and 
Perryville Turnpike Road Company. . 
By Mr. Mason-A bill granting a change of venue to .Tas. H. ·Arnold. 
By Mr. Barlow-A bill to authorize the Register of the Land Office to 
extend a line in a survey in the name of J. Eubank, in Monroe county. 
By Mr. Napier'--A bill for the benefit of the Board of Internal Im-
provement, of Lincoln county. 
By Mr. Turner-A bill to change the name of Martha Frisler, and for 
9ther purposes. 
By Mr. Vaughan-A bill for the benefit of John B. Marshall. 
By Mr. Harris-A bill to improve the navigation of Middle and Bea v.er 
Creeks, in Floyd county . · 
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By Mr. Hughes-A bill for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Union and 
Henry counties. 
By the committee on Internal Improvement---A bill to amend the char-
ter of the Licking and Lexington Railroad Company. 
By Mr. Bledsoe-A bill for the benefit of Sophia Scott. 
By the _committee on Internal Improvement-A bill for the benefit of 
George W. King, of Henderson county. 
By same-A, bill to amend the charter of the Lancaster and Crab 
Orchard Turnpike Road·Company. · 
By Mr. Barbee-A bill to extend the limits of the town of Campbells-
vitle. 
By Mr. Huston--:--A bill to allow an, additional Justice of the Peace to 
Spencer county. 
By same-A bill to i_ncorporate the Taylorsville and Mount Washing-
ton Turnpike Company. , 
By Mr. McClarty-A bill to amend_ the charter of the town of Lower 
Cloverport. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional · provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, aurl that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
I. Mr. Bibb presented the petition of John K. Smith, praying that he 
be permitted to bring a negro into this State. 
2. Mr. Terrill presented the petition of the Justices of' the Peace for 
McCracken county, praying permission to lay an additional levy either 
in April or May. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to the committee on Propositions and Grievances ; and the 2d to 
Messrs. Terrill, J. Stuart and Underwood. 
The House took up the resolution from the Senate, fixing a day for the 
election of a Commissioner of the Lunatic Asylum at Lexington, which 
being twice read, was concurred in. 
The House then took up the bill to establish the Kentucky College of 
Medicine and Surgery. 
The said bill reads as follows , viz : 
SEc._ 1. Be it ena,cted by the General Assem.hly of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, That William C. Bullitt, John P. Mqrton, David Beattie, 
Benjamin Adams, Charles M. Thurston, James Rudd, David Meri-
weather, Garnett Duncan and John M. Breeden, with their successors 
and assigns, be and they hereby are incorporated and made a body 
politic, under the name and style of "The Kentucky College of Med-
icine and Surgery," for the promotion of medical science and artf and 
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for this purpose they may have a common seal; hold, manage and 
alienate property, both real and personal; elect officers and ordain all 
necessary by-laws and regulations; establish fellowships, scholarships 
and Boards of Examiners; appoint Professors, Lecturers and Teachers, 
and exercise all the privileges usually pertaining to corporations estab-
lished for the benefit of any of the libernl arts and sciences. 
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That the first meeting of the corpora-
tion shall be held_ within six months after the passage of this act, 
by a call from any two of the 0orporators, for the organization of the 
College; and it shall be lawful at this meeting, and at any subsequent 
regular meeting, for the College to fill any vacancies that may occur by 
death, resignation, or otherwise; a majority of the members present, 
voting by ballot, being necessary for a choice. 
SEc. 3. Be it further enacted, That the Trustees of the Louisville Ma-
rine Hospital, sh~ll allow to the Professors and Students of the Kentucky 
College of Medicine and Smgery, the same opportunities and facilities 
for clenical instruction in that Institution, which have been, or shall be 
afforded to the Professors and Students of the University of Louisville. 
SEc. 4. Be it further enacted, That.the Legislature may, at any time, 
alter or amend this act at their pleasure: Provided, however, That this 
act shall be submitted to the qualified voters for Mayor and Council of 
the city of Louisville, at the next election thereof, in May next, who are 
hereby empower"ed to say, by vote, whether they will ratify and accept 
the provisions of this aGt; and for that purpose a poll shall be opened 
by the Inspectors appointed to superintend the election in each of the 
wards of said city; and the Clerk of each ward, appointed to register the 
votes thereof, at said election, shall make two columns upon the book in 
which the votes are to be registered, which columns shall be headed "For 
and against the New School;" and he shall ask each voter, "Are you for 
or aginst the measure?" and the vote of each voter shall be carried into 
the one or the other of the columns, according as he shall express him-
self; and if a majority of those who vote in said election, on that ques-
tion, shall cast their votes for the New School, it shall be the duty of the 
Mayor to make proclamation thereof; and from and after that time this 
act shall be in full force and virtue. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Mr. Hughes moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The main question was then p:ut, "Shall the bill pass?" 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 
gruder, were as follows, viz: 
Noe and Ma-
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Grundy, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harris, 
Anderson, Holladay, 
Barbee, Holton, 
I 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
F 
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'Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Collins, 
Cottle, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
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Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
.Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D .. P. 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Menzies, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
· Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-53. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barnes, Ewing, McLarning, 
Beaty, Hardin, Miller, 
Bibb, Harreld, Morris, 
Bickley, Harrison, Napier, 
Cargill, Hayden, Noe, 
Chenault, Headley, Reynolds, 
Conklin, Hite, Rodman, 
Daviess, W. Jones, Speed, 
Davis, J . W. Magruder, Stevens, S. 
Davis, J . Mason, Terrill, 
Dodds, McClarty, Thompson, 
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Eubank, McConnell, Underwood-38. 
Eversole, McFarland, 
Resolved, ';rhat the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
A message ~as received from the Senate, by Mr. Todd, announcing 
that they were then ready to p1:oceed to the execution of the joint order-
in the election of a Commissioner of the Lunatic Asylum at Lexington , 
Ordered, That Mr. Towles inform the Senate that this House is also 
ready to proceed with said election. 
Mr. Towles nominated Mr. Richard A. Buckner as a suitable person to 
fi 11 that office. 
And after interchanging nominations, this House proceeded to take 
the vote, when Mr. Buckner received the unanimous vote of the House. 
Messrs. Towles, Hite and Grundy were appointed a committee, on the 
part of this House, to act in conjunction with the committee on the part 
of the Senate, to compare the joint vote, and report the result. 
After a short time, Mr. Towles, from said committee, reported that 
Mr. Richard A. Buckner had received the unanimous vote of both Houses. 
Whereupon, he was declared unanimously elected Commissioner of the 
Lunatic Asylum at Lexington. 
The House then, according to order, resolved itself into a committee of 
the whole, on the bill to levy a tax of two cents on each hundred dollars. 
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worth of taxable property for the purpose of establishing, more perma-
nently, a 0ommon School System in the State, Mr. Barlow in the Ohair; 
and after some time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when 
Mr. Barlow reported that the committee had, according to order, had un-
der consideration the bill aforesaid, and had made some progress therein 
but not having time to go through with the same, had instructed him to 
ask leave to sit again, which was granted. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that ·the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills and a preamble and 
resolutions, which originated in this House, of the following titles, and 
had found the same truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to reduce into one the several acts concerning the town of La-
grange. 
An act to divorce David 0. Spencer. 
An act to divorce John M. Crane. 
An act allowing an additional Constable to Larue county. 
An act divorcing Benjamin R. Gaines and wife, and for other yurposes. 
An act to authorize the County Courts of Boyle and Lincoln to take 
stock in certain Turnpike Roads. 
An act to allow tne County Court of Lewis to apply the ' proceeds of 
the vacant lands of said county to the improvement of the navigation 
of Kinnicanick, and for other purposes. 
An act to allow J. L. Jones and John Adams to erect a mill dam 
on Licking River. 
An act for the benefit of Nathan Wallis, of Hickman couQ.ty, and Robt. 
Taylor, of Monroe county .. 
An act to authorize the President and Directors of the Turnpike Road 
between Bowlinggreen and Franklin to locate a toll gate within one mile 
of Bowlinggreen. 
An act for the benefit of George W. Finnie. 
An act authorizing the Trustees of Germantown to appoint an Asses-
or for special purposes. 
An act supplemental to an act to erect a monument to those who 
have fallen in defence of their country, approved February 25, 1848. 
An act for the benefit of Rebecca Royse, of Fleming county. 
An act to repeal, in part, an act declaring· Pond River a navigable 
stream. 
An act to incorporate the Paris and North Middletown Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to incorporate the Grayson and Catlettsburg Railroad Com-
pany. 
An act to establish the Covington Commercial College. 
An act to establish the Louisville Commercial College. 
An act to incorporate the Odd Fellows Hall Association in Henderson .' 
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An act to authorize the Clerk of the Breckinridge County Court to 
transcribe certain records. 
An act to a_mend an act regulating the town of Salvisa,in Mercer 
county, approved February 9, 1828. 
An act to amend an act, entit1ed, an act to establish the town of Mil-
.ton, approved February 4, 1846. 
An act for the benefit· of the widow and heirs of Henry Durrett, de-
ceased. 
An act for the benefit of the mechanics of Estill and Owsley. 
An act ~o legalize the proceedings of a special term of the Estill . 
County Court. 
An act to extend the limits of the town of Ghent. 
An act to divorce John G. Brown. 
An act to divorce Sarah Lorispaugh, and for other purposes. 
An act to divoi·ce Edward Pelouze. 
An act to divorce Mary Ann Carpenter. 
An act to amend the road law in the county of Campbell. 
An act to regulate tl?,e public roads in Bullitt county. 
An act to change a State road in Christian county. 
Ari act to change a;1 election pricinct in the county of Pulaski. 
An act to incorporate the St. Louis and New Orleans Telegraph Com-
pany. 
An act for the benefit of Ralph F. Wood, of Barren county. 
An act to incorporate the Trustees of the Parsonage of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, in Floydsburg, Oldham county. 
An act for for the benefit of the Trustees of the First Presbyterian 
Church, in Shelbyville. 
An act authorizing the confinement of offenders against the ordinances 
of the city of Maysville in the county jail and jail yard in said city. 
An act authorizing ,a re-conveyance of ten acres of land, on Barren 
river, to T. L. Stephens and James Ford. 
An act to divorce Tilman H. and Julia Ann Steele. 
An act to divorce 'E. V. Scruggs. 
An act to divorce George Boulton. 
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Nashville Turnpike Road 
Company. 
Preamble and resolutions in relation to the publication of a map of 
the State, by Boner and Klyng. 
And bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of Miriam E. Carter. 
An act for the benefit of Middletown, in Jefferson county, and for other 
purposes. 
An act in relation to the Executive Offices. 
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An act for the benefit of Washington Kennedy's children. 
An act to provide for the sale of a certain houE(e of public worship 
in Hardin county. 
An act for the benefit of James Haun, guardian of John James 
Haun. 
An act for the benefit of James L. Turman and John L. Price. 
An act for the benefit of the devisees of Rolla Blue. 
An a.ct for the benefit of John M. Fr aim, of Monroe county. 
An act for the 'benefit of Gilson P. Snelling. 
An act to authorize Hugh W . McNary· to sell a slave in this State, 
and for other purposes . 
An act for the benefit of James Byles. . 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Wm. R. Griffith, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of James Bartrum. 
An act granting a change of venue to William Burns . 
An act for the benefit of Green V. Goble. 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to prevent the sale of spirit-
ous liquors within the town of Lagrange, and one mile therefrom, ap-
proved January 29, 1846. 
An act for the benefit of Jack Hardin and B. Mills Crenshaw. 
An act to extend the corporate limits of Newport. 
An act allowing the Judge of the 16th Judicial Dist,iict further time 
to move into his District. 
An act for the benefit of Warrenton S. Bland. 
An act authorizing the sale of certain alleys in Winchester. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of Cynthiana to levy and collect an 
additional tax. 
An act to incorporate the town of Owenton, in Owen county. 
An act for the benefit of Erwin Anderson, of Graves county. 
An act declaring the Hopkins Delta a public authorized news-
paper. 
An act for the benefit of Ira H., and Wm. George . 
An act for the benefit of David I. Caldwell, his wife and children. 
An act for the benefit of Louisa Williams . 
An act allowing additional election precincts in Rockcastle and Knox 
counties . 
1 
· 
An aot for the benefit of Garvin Morrison, Constable of Harrison 
county. 
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the children and heirs 
at law of Louisa Dunnington, approved March 1, 1848. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Rankin, Jailer of Harrison county . 
An act for the benefit of John Fible, of Oldham county. 
An act to amend an act concerning strays, approved March 1st, 1847. 
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An act to amend proceedings before Justices of ·the Peace. 
An act to extend to the county of Fayette the provisions of an act 
further to provide for the appointment of patrols in this Commonwealth, 
approved February 18, 1841, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of William Cecil. 
An act for the benefit of Alonzo Livermore and Jacob Yost. 
An act for the benefit of William and Sarah Compton. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto . 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inform tht. Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
pas~ed a bill, entitled, an act to establish the Farmers' Bank of Ken• 
tucky. 
Bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz: 
1. An act in relation to the city of Covington. 
2 . An act for the benefit of the Leesburg Light Artillery Company. 
3. An act fo1' the benefit of the Hustonsville Uniform Infantry Com-
pany. . 
4. An act for the benefit of School District No. 9, of Russell county. 
5. An act for the benefit of the Somerset Seminary . 
6. An act to amend an act prescribing the duties of the Board of 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, &c. · 
7 . An act for the benefit of Robert J. Terry, of Todd county, and 
Wm. Hart, of Jefferson county. · 
8. An act for the benefitpf George Stivers, Sr., of Clay county. 
9. An act for the benefit of the heirs of Edward Haley, deceased. 
10. An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of George F ry, de· 
ceased. 
11. An act for the benefit of William Wallace .Blackwell and others, 
of Clarke county. 
12. An act to amend the penal laws in relation to gambling. 
13. An act to incorporate the Covington Gas Light Company. 
14. An act authorizing Coroners to convey lands in certain cases. 
15. An act to amend an act to incorporate the Trustees and Stock• 
holders of the Doane and Gracey Fund. 
16. An act to' repeal the law allowing retailers of dry goods and gro• 
ceries to sell whisky, &c. 
17. An act for the benefit of Elisha Crutchfield, of Graves county. 
18. An act for the benefit of F. T. Taylor, of Hickman county. 
19. An act for the benefit of iVL V. Tomlinson, of Hickman county, 
20. An act to divorce Nathan A. Williams, and others. 
21. An act to incorporate the Owenton and Kentucky River Turnpike 
Road Company. 
22. An act to protect the estates of deceased persons. 
4 
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23. An act concerning the Treasurer and Auditors, and prescribing fur-
ther duties to each. 
24. An act for the benefit of F. G. Everett, of Hart county. 
25. An act further to pl'ovide for the erection of the Second Ken-
tucky Lunatic Asylum. 
26. An act to incorporate the Petersburg and Burlington Turnpike 
Road Company, and Owent~n and Ross Mill Turnpike Road Company. 
27. An act to amend the road law of Boone county. 
28. An act amendatory of an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the 
Paris, Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company, ap-
proved February 25, 1848. ' 
29. An act for the benefit of James A. Wilson. 
30. An act fo1: the benefit of Henry S. Bussey, Jailer of Lawrence 
county. 
-31. An act to a1;nend the act, entitled, an act to amend the several 
laws establishing a permanent revenue, approved January 31, 1814. 
32. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county. 
33. An act for the benefit of William Griffey. 
34. An act for the benefit of John D. Rake. , 
35. An act for the-benefit of Thomas L. Garrard. 
36. An act to incorporate the Flat Lick Seminary, in Knox county. 
37. An act for the benefit of certain school districts in Pula13ki county. 
38. An act for the improvement of Cumberland river, and the ro17ds 
in Pulaski county. 
39. An act to construct a turnpike road from Versailles to the Ken-
tucky river, at or near McCoun's ferry, and from Versailles to Munday's 
0r Singleton's landing. 
40. An act for the benefit of the President, Directors and Company 
ef the Bon Harbour Mining and Manufacturing Company. 
41. An act for the benefit of the town of Newport. 
42. An act to amend the law in relation to writs of ad qiwd damnum. 
43. An act to suppress pistol galleries. 
44. An act for the benefit of the heirs of Matthew Logan, deceased .. 
45. An act to authorize the arranging and transcribing of certain· 
ll>ooks in the Auditors' and Treasurer's offices . 
46. An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend and reduce into 
0ne the several acts concerning strays, approved March 1, 1847. 
47. An act to repair certain books in the Logan County and Circuit 
I.Dourt Clerk's offices. 
48. An act to incorporate the Clark's River Bridge Company, in M'c-
Ci:acken county. 
49 .. An act divorcing Henrietta Dupuy .. 
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50. An act decliuing Blackford Creek, between Daviess and Hancock 
counties, a navigable stream. 
51. An act for the benefit of the Barren River Navigation and Man-
ufacturing Company. 
52. An act to charter the town of Princeton, and for other purposes. 
53. An act to change the names of Samuel VI .. Grant, and others, to 
that of Atkinson. 
54. An act for the benefit of Rufus Lane. 
55. An act concerning the granting_ of tavern licen~es in the different 
cities and towns. 
56. An act for the benefft of \ivilliam S. Patterson. 
57. · An act for the benefit of Abel Sullivan. 
58. An act for the benefit of Isaac Munson and wife. 
59. An act to restore the middle term of the Campbell Circuit Court. 
GO. An act to authorize the Trustees of the Parsonage of the Methodist 
Episc9pal Church, South, in Mountsterling, to sell a part of the Parson-
age lot, and for other purposes. 
61. An act in relation to limited partnerships. 
62. An act to charter the Nicholas Savings Institution, and amend the 
charter of the Versailles Savings Institution. 
63. An act to incorporate the tO'}-''n of South Carrollton, in Muhlenburg 
county. _ 
64. An act to divorce Jane McDonald, of Monroe county. 
65. An act to divorce Allie Emberton, of Monroe county. 
66. An act to divorce Elbridge G. Sibley, and Ellen, his wife. 
67. An act to change the name of the town of Marion, in Scott coun-
ty, to that of Oxford. 
68. An act for the benefit of William Stilwell and others, of East 
Maysville. ' 
69. An act for the benefit of George Riley, and Matilda, his wife. 
70. An act to divorce Thomas T. Tindall and Nancy Bell. 
71. An act to modify and amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the 
law prohibiting the importation of slaves into this State. 
Were read the first time and ordere!f to be read a second time. 
The rule of· the Hom,e, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st, 7th, 16th, 23d, 31st, 35th, 
45th, 47th, 55th and 56th were referred to the committee on Ways and 
Means; the 2d, 3d,4th, 5th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 13th, 15th, 27th, 28th,32d, 
36th, 39th, 40th, 41st, 48th, 51st, 52d, !)3d, 57th, 59th, 60th, 62d, 63d, 67th 
and 68th were severally ordered to be read a third time ; the 6th was re-
ferred to the committee on the Sinking Fund; the 12th, 14th, 22d, 42d, 
43d, 44th, 46th, 58th, 61st and 71st to the committee on the Judiciary; 
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the 17th, 18th and 19th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; 
the 20th, 49th, 64th, 65th, 66th, 69th and 70th to the committee on Reli-
gion; the 21st, 24th, 26th, 38th and 50th to the committee on Internal 
Improvem.ent ; the 25th to the committee of the whole House; the 29th, 
30th, 33d, 34th and 54th to the committee on Claims, and the 37th to the 
committee on Education. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
the 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 13th; 15th, 27th, 28th, 32d, 36th, 
39th, 40th, 41st, 48th, 51st, 52d, 53d, 57th, 59th, 60th, 62d, 63d, 67th and 
68th bill,, having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. ' 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to establish an election precinct 
at the house of Jacob Yost, in Logan county, · and for other purposes, 
was read the fir15t time, and orderecl to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
The said bill was amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be referred to the committee on 
Privileges and Elections. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Sheriff of 
Campbell county, was read the first time, and ordered to be read a sec-
ond time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second l'eading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
The said bill was then amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading 
of said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amend-
ed by adding, "and for other purposes." 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to change the time of holding 
the Anderson and Franklin Circuit Courts; was read the first time and 
ordered to be read a second time, 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
The said bill was a.mended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
'l'he rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, · 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amended 
to read, "an act to establish a summer term of the Franklin Circuit Court , 
and to change the fall term of said court." 
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A bill from the Senate, ehtitled, an act to change the time of holding 
the Hopkins Circuit Court, and for other purposes, wa·s read the first 
time, and ordered to be read a: second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
The said bill was amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a _ third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed witq,, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to establish the Farmers' Bank 
of Kentucky, was read the first time. 
And the question .being taken ori reading said bill a second time, it was 
decided in the affirmative. 
The y1::as and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J . W. Davis 
and Cottle, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hardin, Pope, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, Records, 
Anderson, Harrison, Reiley, 
Barbee, Harris, Reynolds, 
. Barlow, Hayden, Rhea, 
Barnes, Headley, Robertson, 
Bassett, Hite, Rodman, 
Beaty, Holladay, Shawhan, 
Best , · Holton. Sherwood, 
Bibb. Hughes, Speed, 
Bickiey, ' Huston, Spurr, 
Blair, Jackson, Stevens, J. 
Cargill, Jones, Stevens, S. 
Chenault, Leonard, Stewart, M. 
Collins, Lewis, D. P. Stuart, J. 
Conk,in, Lewis, R. (}. · Swan, 
Cottle, Logan, Terrill, 
Daviess, W. Lucas, Thompson, 
Davis, J. Magruder, Towles, 
Dodds; Mason, Turner, 
Dunlap, McConnell, Underwood, 
Duvall, McFarland, Vaughan, 
Eubank, Menzies, Vertress, 
Eversole, Miller, Wallace, 
Ewing, Morris, Wilson, 
Garred, Napier, Woods, 
Grundy, Newell, Word-SI. 
Those who voted in the negative, were--
Messrs. Davis, J. W . Dohoney, Garland-3. 
t 
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Mr. Menzies moved to dispense with the second reading of said bill, and 
it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. W. Davis 
and Cargill were as follow:;:, to-wit: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harrison, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harris, 
Anderson, Hayden,. 
Barlow, Hite, 
Barnes, Holladay, 
Bassett, Holton, 
Beaty, Hughes, 
Best, Huston, 
Bibb, Jackson, 
Bickley, Jones, 
Blair, Lewis, D. P. 
Cargill, Lewis, R. G. 
Chenault, Logan, 
Collins, Lucas, 
Conklin, Magruder, 
Cottle, McConnell , 
Davis, J. McFarland, 
Dunlap, McLarning, 
Duvall, Menzies, 
Eubank, Miller, 
Eversole, Morris, 
Ewing, Napier, 
Garred, Newell, 
Grundy, Pope, 
Hardin, Records, 
Harreld, 
Those who 
Messrs. Barbee, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
voted in the negative, 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Garland, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Ste-yens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thompson, 
To,Yles, 
Tun-:c~r, 
Underww,d; 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-76. 
were-
Headley, 
Leonard, 
Mason-9. 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on Banks. 
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to bills from this House, of 
the following titles, viz : 
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky and Louisville Mutua 
Insurance Company. 
An act declaring certain streams in Floyd and other counties navi-
gable. 
An act to authorize the payment of the amount due to the Commis-
sioners of the road from Bowlinggreen to the mouth of Salt river. 
An act for the b~nefit of John Carr, a lunatic. 
An act to divorce John Adair, of Monroe county. 
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An act to divorce John R. Pates. 
An act giving the County Courts of Laurel and Clay, the povver of ap-
pointing Commissioners and Overseers of the Goose Creek Turnpi!rn 
Road Company. 
An act to incorporate the Owingsville and Sharpsburg Turnpike Road 
Company. . 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Shelby county. 
An act _to amend the law establishing the town of Creelsboro', approv-
ed 9th February, 1819. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Taylorsville Turn-
pike Road Company. 
Were taken up, twice read and concuned in. 
The amendment proposed by the Senate, . to the amendment of this 
House, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Edwin 
Trimble, was taken up, twice read and concurred in. 
Mr. Barlow moved a re-consideration of the vote passing the bill from 
the Senate, entitled, an act to incorporate t~e Covington Gas Light Com-
pany. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on the J udicia1·y . 
On motion of Mr. Huston, 
Ordered, That l~ave of absence for the balance of the session be grant-
ed to Mr. Thompson. 
The following bills were reported, viz: 
By Mr. Dohoney-A bill to exterid the time for making certain surveys 
and returning platts and certificates thereof. 
By the committee on Privileges aiid Elections-A bill to establish an 
election precinct at Ballardsville, in Oldham county. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time .. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being: 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. 
And then the House adjourned. 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1849 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Spotswood Wills. 
An act to incorporate t.he Campbell' and Pendleton Turnpike Road 
Company, and amend the charter of the Yersailles and Mid,vay Turnpike 
Road Company. 
And had received official information from the Governor, that he had 
approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of 
the following titles, viz: · 
An act for the benefit of the town of Greenville, in Muhlenburg 
county. 
An act for the benefit of the Bourbon County Agricultural Society. 
An act.for the benefit of the former and present Sheriffs of Critten-
den county. 
An act to repeal, in part, an act to enlarge the powers of the Trus-
tees of Princeton. 
An act to change the name of Taylorsville, in Boone county. 
Approved February 12th, 1849. 
1. Mr. Blair presented the petition of David H. Reeve, praying that 
the amount of two fines; assessed against, and paid by him for retail-
ing spirituqus liquors, be refunded to him. 
2. Mr. Dunlap presented the petition of sundry citizens of Garrard 
county, praying that Harmony Church, in said couuty, be incorporated. 
3. Mr. Alexander presented the petition of sundry citizens of Harri-
son county, praying that the County Court of said county be authorized 
to subscribe stock in certain Turnpike Road Companies. 
4. Mr. W. Daviess presented the petition of John Montgomery, pray-
ing the passage of a law incorporating an Institution for the benefit of 
superanuated Ministers of the Gospel, and theirwidows and orphans. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st 
to the committee on Ways and fyleans; the 2~ to Messrs. Dunlap, An-
derson and S. Stevens; the 3d to the committee on Internal Improve-
ment;. and the 4th to the committee on R<:lligion. 
On motion of Mr. Rhea, 
Resolved, That the committee on Claims report the General Appropri-
ation Bill on Thursday next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
Mr. Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred the amendment proposed by the Senate, to a bill from this House, 
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entitled, an act to amend the act to incorporate the Millersburg and Cyn-
thiana Turnpike Road Company, reported the same without amendment, 
The said amendment reads as followi::, viz: 
Be it further enacted, That the Harrison County Court, a majority of 
all the Justices being present, is also authorized and empowered under like 
circumstances, to subscribe for stock in said Turnpike Road Company to 
any amount it may deem proper; such subscription, when made, to be 
in like manner binding on said county, and the money, to pay such sub• 
scription, to be raised by a tax to be levied on the taxable property and 
estate of said county, subject to the payment of State revenue; the levy 
not to exceed the rate prescribed in the first section of this act, and to be 
paid in like manner in discharge of said subscription. 
And the question being taken on concurring iri said amendment, it was 
decided in the negative, and so said amendment was disagreed to. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Alexander 
and Newell, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barnes, 
Bickley, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Harrison, 
Lewis, D. P. 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Pope, 
Reynolds, 
Terrill, 
Underwood-I 6. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hardin, Noe, 
Messrs. Barbee, Harris, Records, 
Barlow, Hayden, Reiley, 
Bassett, Headley, Rhea, 
Best, Hite, Robertson, 
Bibb, Holton, Rodman, 
Blair, Huston, Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, Jackson, Sherwood, 
Cargill, Johnson, Smith, 
Cottle, Leonard, Spurr, 
Daviess, W. Lewis, R. G. Stevens, S. 
Davis, J. W. Logan, Stewart, M. 
Davis, J. Lucas, Stuart, J. 
Dodds, Magruder, Swan, 
Dohoney, Mason, Thomas, 
Duvall, McClarty, Vaughan, 
Eubank, McConnell, V ertress, 
Eversole, McFarland, Wallace, 
Garland, Menzies, Whitsett, 
Garred, Morris, Wilson, 
Grundy, Newell, Woods-63. 
Mr. Hite, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred the 
amendment proposed by the Senate, to a bill from this House, entitled, 
44 
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an act to divorce John L. Vaughan, reported the same without amend-
ment. 
The said amendment was then twice read and concurred in. 
The House resumed the consideration of the motion to reconsider the 
vote concurring in the amendment proposed by the Senate, to the resolu-
tion from this House, fixing on a day for the final adjournment of the 
General Assembly. 
Mr. Ewing moved to postpone the further consideration of said motion 
until Friday next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the af-
fu·mative. · 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Newell and 
Holladay, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Harrison, Murphy, 
Barbee, Harris, Napier, 
Barnes, Hayden , Noe, 
Beaty, Hite, Pope, 
Best, Holton, Records, 
Bickley, Jefferson, Reiley, 
Blair, Johnson, Reynold11, 
Chenault, Lewis, R. G. Smith, 
Collins, Logan, Stewart, M. 
Daviess, W. Lucas, Swan, 
Dunlap, McOlarty, Thomas, 
Ewing, lVIcOonnell, Towles, 
Garland, McLarning, Vertress , 
Garred, Menzies, Vickers, 
Gordon, Miller, Wallace, 
Grundy, Morris, Woods-49. 
Hardin, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Headley, Rodman, 
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, Shawhan, 
Barlow, Huston, Sherwood, 
Bassett, Jackson, Spurr, 
Bibb, Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, Lewis, D. P . Stevens, S. 
Cargill, ,Magruder, Stuart, J. 
Cottle, Mason, Underwood, 
Davis, J. W. McFarland, Vaughan , 
Davis, J. Newell , Whitsett, 
Dohoney, Rhea, Wilson, 
Duvall, Robertson, Word-37. 
Eversole, 
Mr. Pope, from ·the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to incorporote the . Green 
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and Larue County Turnpike Road Company, l'eported the same without 
amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr. Rodman-A bill for the benefit of Lucretia Gwyn. 
By Mr. Holladay-A bill to authorize the Trustees of Carlisle to levy 
and collect an additional tax. 
By the committee on the Judiciary-A bill to appoint a Justice of the 
Peace in Jefferson county, and for other purposes. 
By same-A bill to authorize the County Court of Fayette to take 
stock in the Frankfort and Lexington Railroad Company. 
By same-A bill to incorporate the Monodelphian Society of Industri-
al Education. · 
By same-A bill to incorporate the Hopkinsville Fire, Life and Ma-
rine Insurance Company. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of John B. Phelps, a lunatic. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of.the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills haying been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, anrl that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. McLarning, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was 
referred the petition of John Lutz, report1.:d the same with the followtng 
resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred the 
petition of sundry citizens of Albany, in Clinton county, reported the 
same with the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
On motion of Mr. Bledsoe, leave was given to withdraw said petition, 
and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of the wi!low and heirs of Henry C. Hazlewqod, 
deceased. 
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An act to provide for a change of venue in the prosecution against 
Thomas Smith. 
An act for the benefit of Roland Salmons and her children. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
And the question being taken on ordering said bills to be read a third 
time, it was decided in the negative, and so the said bills were disagreed 
to. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend an act concerning mill dams, 
and other obstructions in water courses, approved 22d February, 1797, 
reported the same with an amendment, which was concurred in. 
The said bill was further amended. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time . 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Morris, from the same committee, to whom was referred bills from 
the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend the Charter of the Louisville Marine and Fire Insu-
rance Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Clerks of the Marshall Circuit and County 
Courts. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Cemetery Company. 
An act to charter the Kentucky Insurance Company. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Gas Light Company. 
An act to establish the office of Police Judge for the town of Harri-
sonville, in Shelby county. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and the titles thereof be as aforesaid. 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he had 
approved and signed sundry enrolled bills which originated in the House, 
of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of James Cowan's heirs. 
An act for the benefit of George Dunn, jailer of McCracken county. 
An to act incorporate the Boone Monumental Association. 
An act to incorporate Barker Lodge, and for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Henderson Cemetery Company. 
An act to enlarge the Haydensville Constable's District, in the county 
of Todd, 
r 
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An act providing for running and marking a part of the county lines 
between Pike, Floyd and Lawrence. 
An act for the benefit of Henry D. Gilmore and Keziah Gilmore, infant 
heirs of Winston Gilmore, deceased. 
An act to establish an additional election precinct in Allen county. 
An act to allow an additional Just.ice of the Peace to the county of 
Adair. 
An act for the benefit of Jesse F, Atchison, and others. 
An act to change the August Chancery Term of the Christian Circuit 
Court. 
An act supplemental to an act incorporating the Newtown and Lex-
ington Turnpike Company . 
An act to revive an act to incorporate a Company to construct a Turn-
pike from Lancaster to Crab Orchard. 
An act for the benefit of JuliaE. Crowdus. 
An act to incorporate a Literary Association in the county of Garrard. 
An act for the benefit of John 0. Walker, guardian of Henry A. Ditto. 
An act to incorporate the Bethlehem Baptist Church, of Hart county. 
An act to incorporate the Master and Wardens of Alexandria Lo'dge, 
No. 152, at Alexandria, in Campbell county. 
An act to divorce Harriet J. Wheeler. 
An act to divorce Henry R. Bishop. 
An act to divorce George W . McKinney. 
An act to divm·ce William H. Jackson. 
An act to divorce Willis Hamm'on. . 
An act for the benefit of Minerva O'Reily and Mary Hudnall. 
An act for the benefit of Stilwell H. Wakefield. 
ApprovedFebruary 12, 1849. 
A message was received from the Governor, which.is as follows, viz: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, ( 
February 19th, 1849. \ 
Gentlemen of the Senatr; · 
and House of Representatives : 
I would respectfully invite the attention of the General Assembly to 
the enclosed printed Report on the subject of International Exchanges, 
by Alexandre Vattemare. It vvill be seen, by an examination of the 
Report, that the Congress of the United States, and the Legislatures of 
many of the States, have given a prompt and favorable answer to the 
propositions of Monsieur Vattemare, and it is obvious that the proposed 
exchanges will be a very valuable acquisition to the Public Library and 
the Literary Institutions of our State. . 
It was the intention of M. Vattemare to have visited the Capital of 
Kentucky, and to have made a personal explanation of his plan to the 
Legislature, but circumstances have prevented him from doing so. I, 
therefore, in view of the importance and interest of the subject, com-
mend it to your consideration. J. J. ORIT'rENDEN. 
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WASIHNG'I'ON, November 20th, 1848. 
To Hrs EXCELLENCY, 
the Governor of the . State ~f Kentucky : 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of the Report on the 
subject of International Exchanges, which, I have presented to those 
States whose agent I have been appointed. I beg your favorable con-
sideration of the subject of which it treats, and that you will invite to it 
the attention of the Legislature of your State. It is my intention, before 
leaving America, to visit every State that has not yet co-operated in the 
plan ; but if I should not be able to accomplish this purpose, I hope that 
the intrinsic merits of the system will commend it to the support of the 
whole American Confede1,acy. 
I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, 
Your Excellency's very humble and obdient servant, 
ALEXANDRE V ATTEMARE. 
VVASHLNG'I'ON, November 22, 1848. 
THE HoN. ORLANDO BROWN, Secretary ~f State ef Kentuclcy: 
Sm : I have the honor of transmitting to you a copy of the Report on 
the subject of International ExchangeS', which I presented to those States 
whose agent I have been appointed. My firm determination is to visit 
Frankfort during the present session of the Legislature of Kentucky; 
.but if 1 should not be able to accomplish this ardent wish of mine, I re-
spectfully beg of you to call the attention of His Excellency, and that of 
the Legislators, towards my humble efforts in the establishment of a 
scheme so well calculated for the diffusion of useful knowledge and good 
will among men. I doubt not, sir, that the moment they will have be-
come acquainted with the intrinsic merits of the system, the support of 
the generous and warm-hearted people of Kentucky will, forever, be se-
cured to it. · 
I hope that you have received the copy of a moet interesting work, 
"Histoire Naturellc des Animaitx Domestiques," which I was instructed to 
present to your State, and which I left in the hands of the celebrated 
.agriculturist, Mr. Skeener, editor of the Farmer's Journal, New York, 
who was to forward it to you. The Hon. Mr. Morehead promised me 
that he would claim this work from Mr. Skeener, and take care it should 
reach its destination. If this has not been done yet, I beg of you to 
write to Mr. Skeener to have him to return, this publication, which is an 
homage from his Excellency the Minister of Agriculture and Commerce 
of France to the State of Kentucky. I have, besides this, a good num-
ber of important works relative to agriculture and commerce of Europe, 
destined to Kentucky.· I shall have, I hope, soon the honor of present-
ing them myself to your State Library. , 
Relying on your kindness and enlightened patriotism to help me in the 
full realization of my system of intellectual union of nations, 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your very humble servant, 
ALEXANDRE VATTEMARE. 
N. B. The re-publication of this Report would be of assistance to the 
cause, if distributed among the members of the Legislature . 
• 
1 
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WASHINGTON, February 8th, 1849. 
His ExuELLENCY, the Governor pf Kentucky: 
Sm: I intended leaving Washington this very day for Kentucky, for 
the purpose of reaching Frankfort before the adjournment of the Legis-
lature, but was prevented of doing so by the kind advice of the Hon. 
Mr. Morehead, who thought that it was too late for _this present session. 
I therefore take the liberty of calling, again, your kind attention, and beg 
of you to invite the favorable consideration of the General Assembly 
towards the inclosed Report, hoping that measures may be adopted so 
as to enable your Excellency to settle the matter of international ex-
changes with you, in case _I should not be able to visit Frankfort during 
the Legislative session, as I found it impossible to be, almost at the same 
time, from one extremity of the Union to the other. 
My mission would be far from being accomplished, were I to retw-n to 
Europe without having the name of Kentucky inscribed, with her sister 
States, in this great intellectual and peaceful confederation of nations, 
and to be thus deprived of the opportunity of showing the old world its-
immense -intellectual, moral and natural resources, and have its citizens 
to enjoy all the advantages promised by the system of international lit-
erary exchanges . 
I would likewise beg leave to call your attention to the inclosed series 
of questions. The Legislatures to whom they were addressed, until 
now, have joyfully and spontaneously answered to them, and ordered 
the same to be published as a Legislative Document, bearing the signa-
ture of the author of each of the statistical notices requested; ordering. 
at the same time, a sufficient number of this document to be printed for 
the purpose of having it widely circulated abroad and at home. 
Nothing, in my humble opinion, is better calculated to call, at once, 
the universal attention of the world towards your glorious country, and 
secure thus its welfare and prosperity-objects in which I would be most 
happy to be one of the instrumentalities of your noble State. Accept 
my humble and devoted services. . 
I have the honor to be, with the highest respect, 
Your Excellency's very humble servant 
ALEXANDRE V ATTEMARE. 
REPORT on the su~ject of Intemational Exchanges, by Alexandre Vattemere •. 
WASHINGTON CITY . 
To his Excellency, the Governor ef the State ef Kentuclcy : 
Sm: I have the honor to submit my fo:st Report, as the Agent for In-
ternational Exchange for the State of 
In this Report will be considered-
!. The action of the Federal Government of the United States in rela-
tion to Exchanges. 
II. The action of the State Legislatmes upon the same subject. 
III. A development of the plan, showing the mode in which the ope-
rations of Exchange are to be conducted; its expenses; the sources upon 
which it relies for revenue; the advantages to trade to be expected from 
its full realization ; and, lastly, the moral beal'ing of the subject. 
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These subjects will be treated as briefly as their clear exposition will 
permit; and I earnestly invoke for them, in advance, your candid and 
favorable consideration. 
I. Upon my fir~t visit to America, in the year 1840, I submitted to the 
Congress of the United States a memot'ial, laying before that honorable' 
body the outline of my system of International Exchange, and praying 
that its consideration might be referred to an appropriate committee, in 
order that such measures might be taken for its establishment as the 
committee, in its wisdom, should deem expedient. This memorial was 
presented on the 5th of February, 1840. It was referl'ed to the Joint 
Committee on the Library, which brought in a favorable report, and the 
following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted by both Houses: 
" 1. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives ~f the United 
States ef America in Congress assembled, That the Librarian, under the 
superintendence of the committee on the Library, be f authorized] to ex-
change such duplicates as may be in the Library for other books or 
works. 
"2. That he [be authorized] in the same way to exchange documents. 
"3. That hereafter . fifty additional copies of each volume of docu-
ments, printed by orcler of either House, be printed and bound for the 
pmpose of exchange in foreign countries." 
Encouraged by this liberal action on the part of Congress, I returned 
to France, in the expectation that the most flattering tokens of the ap-
preciation by the American nation of the kindly feelings of the French 
would follow me, and afford substantial aid in my new labors, in consoli-
dating my system on the other side of the Atlantic. But owing to the 
employment of the word" authorized," instead of" directed," in the res-
olutions, nothing was accomplished; and, after an absence of eight 
years, which were devoted to the ' collection of objects of exchange in 
Europe, to be distributed in America, I returned to the United States to 
secure, on a broader and more permanent basis, the establishment of the 
s~tem. . 
I either transmitted, during my absence, or brought with me on my re-
turn, a vast collection of legislative documents, scientific works, objects 
of art, &c., all of which were presented as tokens of esteem, good will, 
and brotherly feeling, by the French Executive, the Chambers of Peers, 
and Deputies, by their excellencies the Ministers of Justice, War, l'-l avy, 
Interior, Commerce and Agriculture, Public Instruction, Finances, and 
Public Works ; by the City Council of the City of Paris; by the Acade-
my of Sciences, the Academy of Moral and Political Science, and by 
the Museum of Natural History, as well as by the most distinguished 
statesmen, authors, artists, m~chanicians, and private individuals of 
France, to the Congress ; the Supreme Court of the United States; to 
the Departments of War, Navy, and Treasury; and to the States of 
Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia, Ohio, 
Louisiana, Indiana, Michigan, Kentucky, and Texas; also to the United 
States Military Academy at West Point; to the cities of New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore; and to the Universities of Cam-
bridge, Brown's, Brunswick, and Waterville ; to the Colleges of Burling-
t on, &c., and, finally, to the National Institute of the United States. 
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Beariug with me, thus, these rich fruits of the intellectual labors of 
the best minds of the old world, so valuable to ·the new, and so substan-
tial an evidence of' the willingness of the Government and people of 
my own country to enter into an intellectual union with their brethren of 
America, I entertained the most sanguine expectations of success in the 
great undertaking to which I have devoted myself: and allow me to 
!'ay, in advance, that those expectations have not been aisappointed. 
The enlightened liberality of the statesmen and people of America, has 
recognized at once the grnat value of the plan, and has prompted a gen-
erous and hearty reciprocation . . 
On the 9th of February, 1848, I laid before Congress a second memo-
rial, giving an account of the success of my labors dming my absence ; 
presenting the proofs of the favorable disposition of the Govemments 
and leading minds of Europe towards the plan; assigning the reasons 
why their own resolutions, pas;;:ed eight years before, had not been car-
ried into effect, and praying-
" 1st. That the law securing patent rights and copy rights may be so 
amended as to require all authors or publishers, taking out copy rights 
for works to be printed, to- place in the depot of the central agency at 
New York, subject to the order of Government, copies of such work, in 
addition to the two copies now required to be deposited in the Library of 
Congress. · 
"2d. The enactment of a law, (accompanied by all necessary guards 
for the prevention of fraud,) admitting duty free all works and other ob-
jects addreAsed by the Governments abroad, through the general depot 
of exchange in Pans to the branch depot in New York, exclusively for 
the purpose of International Exchange . 
"3d. That the resolutions heretofore passed by both Houses of Con-
gress, in July, 1840, in the words following, (and which have hitherto re-
mained a dead letter in the statute book,) be carried into full effect, viz: 
" 1. Resolved lYy the Senate and House r!f Representatives of the United 
Swtes [!{ America in Congress assembled, That the Librarian, under the 
superintendence of the committee on the Library, be [ authorized] to ex-
change such duplicates as may be in the Library for other books or works. 
" 2. That he [be authorized] in the same way to exchange documents. 
"3. That hereafter fifty additional copies of each volume of docu-
ments, printed by order of either House, be printed and bound for the 
purpose of exchange in foreign countries." 
" To effect this, it will be requisite to re-pass a similar resolution, sub-
stituting the words, "and is hereby directed and required," for the word 
"authori~ed," and also, by assigning a place of deposite for, or otherwise 
disposing of, the fifty copies ordered to be furnished for exchange. 
"4th. That the above regulations be upderstood as applying exclusive-
ly to works of a scientific character, and promotive of intellectual im-. 
provement: works of a different description being allowed to seek the 
usual channels opened by those engaged in the book trade. 
"5th. That duplicates of the objects of euriosity and scientific 
interest, brought home by the late Exploring Expedition, (so honorable to 
the intelligence and liberality of your Government and country,) be di-
rected to be assigned, by those having official contro.l of the objects so 
collected, for the purpose of being exc11anged, on authorized demand for 
45 
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them, for objects of ·a simila1· kind furnished by European Government:; 
or learned bodies." 
On the 4th of May, 1848, the Hon. lVIr . lVIurphy, from the joint commit-
tee on the Library of Congress, brought in a report highly favorable to 
the petition of the memorial, and which closes with the following recom-
mendation: 
"In the views of the memorialists genernlly the committee are happy 
to concur. After the success which has thus far crowned his unwearied 
and voluntary labors, they think his expectations of aid from us have 
been justly fo.rmed, and should be promptly satisfied. They therefore 
recommend that the committee be authorized to establish such agencies, 
and organize such a plan of donation and exchange as they may deem 
best for this purpose ; that all books sent to the Federal or State govern-
ments, to any departments, or libraries of either, to the academy at 
West Point, or to the National Institute, be admitted duty free: and that 
the sum of two thousand dollars be appropriated to enable the commit-
tee to carry the measurP. into effect." · 
A bill in harmony with these recommendations was reported, and on 
the 26th of June became a law: 
" AN ACT to regulate the exchange of 1:ertain documents and other publications of 
Congress. 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House if Representatives qf the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, 'That the joint committee on the 
Library shall appoint such agents as they may, from time to time, deem 
requisite, to cany into effect the donation and exchange of such docu-
ments and other publications as have been or shall be placed at their 
disposal for the purpose. 
" SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That all books transmitted through 
such agents for the use of the Govemment of the United States, or of any 
government of a State, or of its Legislature, or of any department of the 
Government of the United States, or of a State, or of the Academy ·at 
West Point, or of the National Institute, shall be admitted in to the U nitcd 
States duty free. 
"SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the sum of two thousand dol-
lars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other-
wise appropriated, and the same is put at the disposal of the Library 
committee, for the purpose of carrying into effyct such donation and ex-· 
change, and paying the expenses already incurred in relation thereto. 
"Approved June 26, 1848." 
In accordance with the first provision of this act, I was appointed the 
agent of the United States for International Exchange, by the following· 
resolutions : 
" JOINT LrnRARY doMMITT.EE OF CoNGRESS, I 
. " Jidy 25, 1848. i 
" Resolved, That Alexander V attemare he appointed agent to the joint 
committee on the Library to carry into effect the donation and exchange 
of such books and other publications as are or shall be placed at the dis-
posal of the committee for this purpose, under the act 'to regulate the 
exchange of certain documents and other publications of Congt·ess ;' 
said agent to be, in all respects, subject to the directions of the committee . 
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"Resolved, That saicl Vattemare'::; agency shall extend only to ex-
changes between. the United States and foreign countries or governments, 
and. not to domestic exchanges. 
"Resolved, That the Chairman draw from the Treasury, and place in 
the hands of the said Alexander Vattemare, fifteen hundred dollars, part 
of the sum appropriated by the said act, to be applied to his personal ex-
penses already incurred, and to be incurred during the year ending 30th 
June, 1849, and to defraying the expenses of clerk hire, freight, rent of 
rooms, and other necessary expenditures of his agency; and that said 
agent shall annµally account to and with the committee concerning the 
·expenditure of said sum. 
" Resolved, That said V attemare be furnished, for the purposes of ex-
change, with the following works :" 
[Here follows a list of the works presented.] 
One of the most important features of the law above quoted is that 
which provides for the reception of all objects of exchange duty free. 
The heavy duties hitherto imposed have formed an important drawback 
upon the operations of exchange. To carry out this provision, and to 
prevent its being made the occasion of frauds upon the revenue, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury has issued the following circular : 
" Circulai· instructions to collectors and otltcr·qffecers of the customs. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, August 14, 1848. 
" Congress having, by the act, entitled, an act to regulate the exchanges 
of certain documents and other publications of Congress, approved 26th 
June, 1848, adopted the system of international exchanges, thereby man-
ifesting a due appreciation of its importance and value, the duty devolves 
upon the department to aid in carrying out the intentions of Congress, 
by the establishment of such needful regulations as will, whilst facili-
tating this great enterprise, protect the system itself from abuse, as well 
as the revenue from any attempted frauds and impositions. 
"It will be perceived that this act P.xempts from duty 'all books' trans-
mitted through the agents appointed by the Joint Committee on the Li-
brary, 'for the use of the Government of the United States, or of any 
government of a State,. or of its Legislature, or of any department of 
the Government of the United States, or of a State, or of the Academv 
at \Vest Point, or of the National Institute,' • 
"The Joint Library Committee of Congress, under date of the 25th 
July, 1848, in pursuance of the anthority vested in them by the before-
mentioned act, adopted, amongst others, the following resoluti01~s, viz: 
"Resolved, That Alexandre Vattemare be appointed agent to the Joint 
Committee on the Library, to carry into effect the donation and exchange 
of such books and other publications as are or shall be placed at the dis-
posal of the committee for this purpose, under the act to regulate the 
exchange of certain documents and other publications of Congress;' 
flaid agent to be, in all respects, subject to the direction of the committee. 
'' Resolved, That the said Vattemare's agency shall extend. only to ex-
changes between the United States and foreign countries and govern-
ments, and not to domestic exchanges." 
" By the foregoing resolutions it will be perceived that the agency to 
conduct these exchanges, has been confel'l'ed upon Mr. Alexandre V ate-
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mare, the author of the <'ystem, to ·whose talents, zeal, and indefatigable 
exertions, the civilized world is indebted for the conception and consum-
mation of the system, destined, it is confidently believed, to realize all 
the benefits anticipatrd by its distinguished author and promoter. 
"According to th~ suggestion of lVIr. Vattemare, the central agency of 
this enterprise will be established at Paris, with subordinate agencies in 
the capitals of other State:, or countries uniting in the system. To pre-
vent fraud and imposition, all documents and other publications transmit-
ted to the United States must bear the stamp of the central agency at 
Paris, to be impressed in the case of books or pamphlets, on the first_ and 
last pages of the text of each volume ; in the case of charts, maps, prints, 
&c., the stamp to be on some convenient place on the face thereof. The 
boxe:, or packages will be addressed to the care of the collector of the 
customs of the port in the United States to which they may be shipped, 
accompanied by a letter of advice and a descriptive list. On their arri-
val the collectOl' is enjoined to take careful charge of the same, notifying 
the department of their receipt, and a\.vait instructions for their disposal. 
" R. J. WALKER, Secretary of the Treasury." 
In addition to the law above given, which recognises the system, and 
provides for its impport, Congre1,s passed a number of joint resolutions, 
which are given below, setting apart for purposes of exchange a large 
number of important works : 
·' Acts and resofations of Congress in relation to international exchanges. 
"1-. SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 
"April 27, 1848. 
" Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate be authorized and directed 
to purchase one hundred copies of Hickey's edition of the Constitution of 
the United States, and to deliver the same, in the name of the Senate of 
the United States, to Mr. Alexandre Vattemarn, of Paris, to b& distribu-
ted by him in France according to his system of national exchange of 
books. 
Attest: ASBURY DICKENS, Secreim'JJ." 
"RESOLUTION authorizing the presentation to the Governmennt of France a series 
of the standard weights and measures of the United States, and for other purposes. 
" Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives cf the United States 
of America 'in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State be directed 
to furnish to Alexandre V attemare one complete series of the standard 
weights and measures of the United States, now in the Department of 
State, to be presented to the government of France, and that he furnish 
to the Joint Committee on the Library twenty-five copies of Little & 
Brown's edition of the Laws of the, United States, to be disposed of by 
.them for purposes of international exchange. 
"SEc. 2. And be it further resoZ,ued, That seven copies of the Exploring 
Expedition now published, and an equal number of such of the works of 
the same as may hereafter be published, be placed at the disposal of the 
Joint Library Committee of Congress, for' the purpose of international 
exchan~e. Approved June 30, 1848." 
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The large amount of correspondence necessary to the proper conduct 
of the system renders the postage a tax of comiderable weight. The 
Senate, in order to give every facility to its operations, passed the resolu-
tions which follows, granting the privilege of free transmission to all let-
ters and papers relating to Exchange. This resolution was lost in the 
House, in the last hours of the session, by a few votes : 
" Be it enacted by the Senate and House c!f Representatives of the United 
States qf America in Congress assembled, ThatAlexandre Vattemare, agent 
of the United States for international exchanges, be, and he is hereby au-
thorized to frank letters or packages containing books, public documents, 
maps, specimens of the arts, or medals, sent to him from any foreign coun-
try to the United States, or from the United States to any foreign country; 
and, a'lso, to receive letters and packages appertaining to international 
exchanges, free of postage; this privilege to C'Xtend to the mail lines of 
the United States to foreign countries: Provided," &c., &c. 
It is hoped that the imp9rtance of this measure, will be so apparent up-
_on the farther operation of the system as to secure its adoption by a fu-
ture Congress. 
An arrangement has been made with the Secretary of the Senate, and 
the Clerk of the House of Representatives, as well as with the various 
Departments of the Federal GoYernment, by which a regular interchange 
of all official documents published by them shall be made, as fast as these 
documents are issued, for documents of the French Government. These 
documents will be transmitted by each steamer, and thus each of the 
two governments will be put in immediate possession of all the public 
proceedings of the other; a measure which cannot fail to produce the 
happiest results upon the legislation of both. ln his letter complying 
with my request that this arrangement mightbe made with regard to the 
proceedings of the Senate, the Se'cretary, the Hon. Asbury Dickens, 
makes the following remarks: · 
"The judgment of the civilized world has sanctioned your scheme of · 
international exchanges. Of that comprehensive work one of the most 
important branches is the prompt communication, among enlightened na-
tions, of the proceedings of their several legislatures, and the documents 
connected with them. Each is thus enabled to profit early by the wis-
dom and experience of all. 
"Between the two great republics cif the Old and New World, more 
especially, should this mutual aid be active and complete. The meas-
ure in which you ask my co-operation is ·well calculated to make it so." 
Liberal as has thus been the spirit in which the Federal Congress has 
received and acted upon the proposals for the estll-blishment of an intel-
lectual union between the old and new worlds, the various departments 
of the Government were in no respect behind them. All seemed to 
share in a generous rivalry of good feeling and substantial encourage-
ment for the cause of universal peace. The following brief summary 
will give some idea of the action taken by the various departments of 
the Genera.I Government, in relation to the system of exchanges : 
The DEPARTMENT OF STATE has contributed a collection of valuable 
books, among which may be mentioned a complete collection of Niles' 
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Register, and an immense number of the volumes of the local laws of the 
various· States of the Union, &c., &c. 
The DEPARTMENT OF THJ.s TREASURY has added largely to the materiel of 
exchange by contribution of books, documents, circulars, &c., &c. 
Among these may be more particularly noticed complete collections of 
the documents on the Commerce and Navigation of the United States, 
many hundred circulars, collections of Tariff laws, and, in short, every 
thing rdating to the business of the Department. In addition to these 
valuable contributions of books, the Serretary of the Treasury has ren-
dered immense service to the system by the liberal manner in which he 
has interpreted and acted upon the law of Congress in the circular 
which has been already quoted. -Besides this circular, which will so 
greatly facilitate the business transactions of the system, he has issued 
a second one, scarcely less important as a measure of convenience and 
economy ; for the storage and forwarding of so great a number of large 
and heavy cases as must be constantly circulating in the channels of ex-
change, must form an item in the expenses of the system of no incon-
siderable importance. 
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, October 23d, 1848. 
"Sm : Referring you to the circular instructions from this Department 
of the 14th August last, in relation to the system of international ex-
changes proposed by Mr. Alexandre Vat.temare, and adopted by the act 
of Congress 'to regulate the exchange of certain documents and other 
puhlications of Congress,' approved the 26th June, 1848, I have now to 
.advise you that the port of New York has been selected as the depot 
from which the articles in exchange will be transmitted from the United 
States to France. 
" You are accordingly authorized and directed to cause to be carefully 
kept in the Atlantic dock stores of your port, all such packages of books, 
&c., as may be sent under the Agency of Mr. Vattemare from any part 
.of the United States destined for France, in exchange, until forwarded 
by Mr. Vattemare to their destination. . 
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"R. J. WALKER. 
·" C. W. LAWRENCE, Esq., Collectoi ~f Customs, New York." 
The DEPARTMENT oF WAR, (under which is included the Military Acad-
emy of West Point,) has given more than 500 volumes of valuable mili-
tary works. 
The DEPARTMENT oF THE NAvY has made presentations of the greatest 
importance and value. Besides a large collP-ction of books, maps, 
charts, and drawings, it has added models of vessels of every class, and 
of boats, specimens of arms, and a collection of all the varieties of wood 
employed in the construction of Government vessels. 
The DEPARTMENT OF THE PosT OFFICE har, presented collections of its 
reports and circulars, and numerous maps of the post roads of the United 
· States. 
The PATENT OFFICE has contributed more than 500 volumes of reports 
and other works, together with' drawings and specifications of a large 
number of the most important inventions patented during the past year. 
The OFFICE of the CoAST SuRvEY has given six complete collections of 
the maps thus far made under its direction. 
f 
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· 'l'he preparation of weights and measures, voted by Congrnss, has 
also been made under the control of this office. 
The OnsERVATORY has furnished numerous maps and charts, and works 
on mete.orology, astronomy, and navigation. 
The NATIONAL INSTITUTE has contl'ibuted a collection of scientific works. 
The Orrv oF W ABBINGTON has presented a very handsome collection of 
books, the gift of the citizens of Washington to the city of Paris. The 
catalogue of these works is contained in a handsome pamphlet, printed 
at the expense of the city, and which also gives a full report of the pro-
ceedings of a public meeting of the citizens, called by the mayor, for the 
purpose of expressing the good will of the Fedeml Metropolis towards 
her sister city-the intellectual centre of the Old World. The books 
have been handsomely bound and inscribed, and form a gift truly wor-
thy of the Capital of the American Nation. 
From the foregoi ng statement, purposely brief, it will be seen that the 
system of Exchange has been received with the most gratifying unanim-
ity of approval and encouragement by every branch of the Federal Gov-
ernment. It has been testified not only by munificent gifts, but by legal 
provisions which secure, on a firm and Jiberal basis, the future opera-
tions of Exchange. The States which have, and shall hereafter co-op-
erate in its support may transmit the objects which they w.ish to ex-
change to the Custom-House at New York, with the certainty that they 
will there be safely kept, subject to the order of the Agency; while, at 
the same time, the returns made from Eurnpe ·will be rece.ived at the 
same depository, to await an order from their respective destinations. 
The Government has thus virtul;l,lly constituted one of its own most im-
portant functionaries the agent for the safe-keeping and transmission of 
the material of Exchange. The effect of this measure upon the regular-
ity and stability of the opemtions of the c:ystem are too obvious to need . 
comment. 
Trm UNiTED S-rATES MINT, at Philadelphia, has been directed, by the 
Secreta1;y of the Treasmy, to furnish a complete series· of the coins of 
the United States, together with copies of all medals ordered by the 
Government. They are in return for a series of medals illustrative of 
the hi;;tory of France, presented by the French Government to that es--
tablishment. 
The AMERICAN CoLONIZATION SocmTY, though not connected in any· 
way with the Government, may yet, with propriety, be mentioned here · 
as a public establishment, having its bm:iness centre at the Federal Me--
tropolis. The following letter from the Secretary ofthe Society wil11 
show the willingness of that Association to co-operate in the establish-
ment of the system of Exchange : · · 
"CoLONIZATION RooMs, I 
" Washington City, September 15, 1848. \ 
"MY DEAR sra: Being aware of the efforts which you are making to , 
establish a system of National Exchanges, and desiring to contribute· 
something towards so great and noble an object, I present herewith, in 
the name of the American Colonization Society, one set of the .African Re-
pository, its monthly publ_ication, and of its annual reports, together with 
a map of Liberia, census, &c., for the Minister of Ma1-ine of. your coun-
try, and another set for the library of the city of Paris. For these pub--
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lications will be found a complete history of colonization as carried by 
this society on the western coast of Africa, which has already resulted 
in the establishment of the independent republic of Liberia. 
"Thus, through.your indefatigable effortt>, any citizen of Paris or stran-
ger visiting there, can make himself acquainted with the history and 
prospects of one of the noblest schemes of philanthropy and benevolence 
which mark the present age. 
"The Republic of Liberia would doubtless be glad to participate in 
the benefits which you are bestowing upon mankind. It is true they as 
yet have no books; they, however, have two newspapers, which have 
been regularly published for several years; they have, also, a volume of 
their laws, published by authority, and from one of their own press. 
They have, also, great richness in their animal, vegetable and mineral 
kingdoms, and could doubtless furnish, in return for books, many objects 
of interest to your country. 
"As every thing connected with Africa, and with the history of coloni-
zation in other parts of the world, is interesting and valuable to the 
members of om· Society, any contribution of the kind which you may 
have in your power to collect for us will be most thankfully received, and 
you will thus add another to the many reasons which our countrymen 
have to cherish you in their memories. 
"I am, dear sir, your very obedient servant, 
"W. McLAIN, Sec. A.' C. S. 
"A. V ATTEMARE, Es"4., Washington City." 
In addition to the works mentioned in the above, were many others 
illustrative of the history of colonization, specimens of the fruits and 
woods of Liberia, &c., &c. 
II. Having thus given a succinct account of' all that has been done at 
'the Seat of Government for the support and encouragement of the sys-
tem of Exchange, the next branch of the report, as stated above, will be 
a consideration of the action taken by the .State Legislatures upon the 
subject. 
MAINE.-During my first visit to America, I submitted a memorial to 
the Legislatare of the State of Maine, which was refened by that body 
to its Joint Committee on the Library, from whose report I beg leave to 
make the following extracts : · . 
" The committee would recommend the passage ~f the resolves .which 
are appended to this report. They propose in these to exchange the laws 
and resolves, and public documents, published by the authority of this 
State, for a similar return from Fr-ance and other European governments." 
* * * ·>' * * * * 
"The comrn;i.ttee still further recommend, that a sum not exceeding 
one thousand dollars, be appropriated, to be expended in promoting a 
system of exchange between Maine and the Governments of Europe of 
the productions of natural history, the works of perfected art and of 
literature. The rich returns which will be derived by our country, whose 
institutions of science and literature are yet in their infancy, can hardly 
be appreciated or overrated." 
The resolutions accompanying this report set apart, for. the purpose of 
exchange, fifty copie~ of all the State documents, authorizing the Gov- · 
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ernor to tl'ansmit them to the accredited agents of' the system, and place 
at his disposal a sum of not more than a thousand dollars, "for the col-
lection and exchange of original specimens of natural history and pro-
ductions of usefel art." 
Pre~erring that the system should be established upon a permrment basis, 
rather than have a brilliant beginning and a speedy ·death, I opposed so 
large an appropriation as the highest limit recommended by the commit-
tee, on the ground that it would afford a mark for the advocates of re-
trenchment, and thus jeopa1·d the future existence of the plan. The 
Legislature, i11 accordance with this suggestion, finally determined 
upon an annual appropriation of thl'ee hundred doll a.rs. 
In July, 1847, after an absence of six years, I returned to the State 
of Maine, ·whose agent I had been appointed upon my first visit to 
America, and on_the 22d of that month, the Governor, by a special mes.- · 
sage, invited the attention of the Legislature to the subject of my mis-
!5iou. The message was referred to the Joint Committee on the Libra-
ry, which brought in a highly favorable report, and recommended the 
passage of nmr.erous resolves, from which we select the following : 
"Resolved, That while the expensive and useful books and documents 
with which M. Vattemare has been entrusted by various authorities and 
institutions in France, for the Library of this State, should be received 
with the respect due thei1· intrinsic value and the distinguished sources 
whence they em'anated, they possess mu.ch higher interest as tokens qf 
the feelings of good will of the French nation toward America ; and 
that we cordially reciprocate this sentiment, with a grateful remem-
bl'ance of ancient obligations, and with .the hope of a continued..and in-
creasing friend ship between the two countries. 
"Resolved, That duplicate copies of various works in the State Libra-
ry (not otherwise required) be tendered lVI. Vattemare in continuation of 
the system of international exchanges so auspiciously commenced. The 
selections to be made under the -supervision of the Secretary of State. 
"Resolved, That one thousand copies of " Instructions on the best mode 
of collecting, preserving, and transporting objects of Natural History," 
be printed, under the superintendence of the. botanic surveyor of the 
State, and distributed, under his direction, to those soqieties and individ-
uals within the State that may aid in promoting the designs of said in-
structions ; reserving to 1\1. V attemare the number of copies of the "In-
structions" he may desire, for his own use." 
The report of the committee, and all the proceedings of the govem-
ment of Maine in relation to exchanges, have been printed in an ele-
gant executive document, which reflects the highest credit upon her ty-
pographical ,-:kill and taste. 
The whole action of this-State has. bee.n in the highest degree honora-
ble to her liberality and appreciation of learning and the arts, and has 
evinced the most praiseworthy anxiety to :place within the reach of her 
people all the elements of increased cultivation and improvement which 
the .literature, science, and art of the Old World can afford. It is hoped 
that .arrangements will be made for securing the permanence of her ap-
propriation for the support of the system, which will enable the agency 
, to rely with confidence upon it. as one of its const11,nt means of support. 
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YERMONT.-Early in November, 1847, in accordance .with a previous 
notice, I visited Montpelier, to lay before the Legislature of Vermont an 
exposition of the system, and to request their co-operation. The Gover-
nor at once communicated the fact to the Legislature by a special mes-
sage, in which he speaks of the benefits likely to result from the adop-
tion of the system as "of the highest value," and such as "should com-
mend it to the support of e,·ery intelligent and high-minded people." 
An address was delivered 'before the Legislature, explaining the plan, 
and giving an account of what had been done towat'ds canying it into 
operation. The message of the Governor was referred to the Joint Li-
brary Committee, which brought in an excellent and eloquent report, 
from which I beg leave to make the following extracts: 
"The splendid specimens of art, and the gorgeous volumes exhibited 
in the State Library, (the presents of the French nation,) naturally sug-
gest the inquiry, 'What can we give in exchange for things like these?' 
Your committee answer, almost in the words of the memorialist-all 
products of American genius, taste, industry, or invention-whatever 
serves to illustrate om· history-our public documents and laws-the 
rich stores of nature her::;elf-our plants, om animals, including quadm-
peds, birds,. reptiles, fishes, and insects-our minerals, specimens of our 
various kinds of wood, with the description , uses, and peculiarities of 
each-these would, from their very novelty, afford to the scientific men 
of Europe greater pleasure than the most costly book." 
• • • • • • • • • 
"Several of our sister States have anticipated us in this enterprise, 
and already enjoy their reward in their public libraries, enriched by the 
productions of European genius, and in their public halls and gallaries 
adorned with the triumphs of ancient and modern art. What then shall 
be done by Vermont? Shall this massive and beautiful stmcture l;>e the 
depository of treasures within, whose splendor shall surpass its archi-
tectural beauty? If we would become a people of refined taste and high 
endowments, and take rank with the most intelligent nations of the 
earth, now, and now only, is the propitious time to begin." 
The resolutions accompanying this admirable repo1;t recommend that 
all duplicates in the State, not required by law to be preserved, be set 
apart for the purpose of exchange, and that five hundred copies of "In-
structions on the best mode of collecting, preserving, and transporting 
o~jects of natural history," be printed for distribution. 
The act which followed appropriated two hundred dollars for the sup-
port of an agent of Exchanges. 
The wishes of the Legislature were fu1ly carried out : a handsome col-
lection of duplicates was placed in my hands, to be prese.nted in t1!-e 
name of the State to Europeai;i. institutions. 
MASSACHUSETTs.-It would swell this report far beyond the limits I have 
prescribed for myself, to dwell in minute detail upon the action taken by 
each State. I shall be obiged, therefore, to confine myself to as brief a 
statement as possible of their proceedings. Th~ following resolves and 
accompanying letter will sufficiently explain the course adopted by Mas~ 
sachusetts : 
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" R esolve.1· lo promute mutual Literary and Scieutffic E:cchanges witlt foreign 
countries. 
"Resolved, That the Secrf'.tary of the Commonwealth, under the direc-
tion of his excellency, the Governot, be authorized to exchange copies of 
the State maps of Mas:;,achusetts. not exceeding twenty in number, and 
bound copies of the· laws and legislative . documents of the Common-
wealth for the current political year, not exceeding fifty volumes of each, 
for books and other works of scir;ince and art from foreign countries, to be 
deposited in the Library of the General Court. And the Secretary is 
hereby authorized to cause fifty copies of each of the said documents, 
for every future year, to be printed, over and above the number, to be 
bound in volumes, and set aside for the purpose of effecting therefor 
said Exchange1, hereafter.* 
".Resolved, That his excellency, the Go,1 ernor, be authorized to appoint 
some suitable person, residing in the city of Paris, France, to be agent 
of the Commomvealth, in transmitting to, and receiving from, the Sec-
retary's office all such books, and other works of science and art, as 
may be addressed to his c:;i,re, in pursuance of the object of the preceding 
resolve; and to audit and allow· all reasonable charges of said agent for 
the receiving, packing, carriage, and exportation of said objects of Ex-
change ; provided that the total sum so expended shall not exceed three 
hundred dollars. , 
"House of Representatives, February 26, 1845. Passed. . 
."SAML. II. WALLEY, Jr., Speaker. 
"In Senate, February 27, 1845. Passed. . . 
LEVl LINCOLN, President. 
"February 27, 1845. Approved. " GEO. N. BRIGGS. 
"Secretary's Office, March 15, 1845. 
"A true copy. Attest: « JOHN G. PALFREY, Secretary. 
Mv DEAR Sm: I send you herewith a copy of resolves passed by our 
Legis1atnre at its present session. 
"I have itin charge from his excellency, the Governor, to say that he 
requests you to accept the appointment of agent under the second of the 
resolves, and that he has no doubt that this Commonwea,.lth will derive 
important benefits from your enlightened and liberal exertions. 
"I am, dear sir, with the highest regard; your friend and servant, 
"JOHN G. PALFREY, 
" Secretary of the Commonwealth. 
"To A. V ATTEMARE, Esq., Pa•·is, France." · 
RHODE IsLAND.-The letter of Prof. Jewett, which follows, gives a suc-
cinct statement of the action of this State: 
"BRowN UNIVERSITY, Providence, January 29, 1846. 
DEAR Sm: Your letter to the Gove·rnor has been received, presented to· 
the Legislature, and referred to the committee on Education; the chair-
man of the committee, M. Goddard, formerly a professor in our college, 
presented a report, ·with resolutions, thanking you for your generous ex-
* Accorcling to this resolve, 150 volumes of Legislative Documents, 13 copies of the geological, 
reports, 52 scientific reports, 20 mnps, have been transmitted. 
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ertion·s, and parti:culal'ly for your handsome pre~ents, and Yoting several 
extra copies of all report:, and documents published by the State, and 
authorizing the Governor to pay all charges that may occur for the pack-
ing up and transportation of said books, and any others to be sent to us 
from' _Paris, through yom· agency. This was carried through the House 
l'l.nd Sena;te unanimously, and it is, I believe, the only question which ha,c 
been. decided unanimously in our Legislature for a long time. 
":You will probably receive the report and the votes by this steamer, 
or the next. 
u The Rhode Island Historical Society have also passed votes of thanks 
and resolutions in favor of your project, which you will receive soon. 
NEw Y oRK.-On the 25th of October, 1847, the Joint Library Commit-
tee of the two Houses, to which was referred the message of the Gover-
nor, the communication of the Trustees of the State Library, nnd other-
documents relative 'to the system of international exchanges, brought in 
a report, in which after commenting in the most approving te1·ms upon 
the system, and shovving the rich fruits to be anticipated by the State nnd 
the country from its establishment, they 1·ecommend the passage of the 
act accompanying the report, in the foUo-..ving remarks: 
"It seems, to your committee, proper that some testimonial more sub-
stantial than mere words of kindness and· approbation should be afford-
ed to this enterprise- that, in order to secure the future success and per-
manency of the system, some suitable person in Europe should be ap-
pointed, as the agent of this State, in transmitting and receiving all such 
books and other ·works as are intended as subjects of Intemational Ex-
change. 
"For that purpose, as well as for facilitating and encouraging the in-
terchange between the several States of the American Union, your com-
mittee recommend to your consideration the bill, a copy of which is 
hereto annexed, marked A. An appropriation of five hundred dollars, 
for the promotion of these objects, was made by tbrs State i-n the, year-
1846. (See Session Laws of 1846, p. 479.) The States · of Maine and 
Massachusetts have, since the yea1· 1844, made an annual appropriation 
of three hundred dollars each, for the support of the agency in Paris on-
ly. These sums, though in themselves small, will, if appropriated by al! 
the States and Governments with which M. Vattemare has opened his 
·system of interchanges, it is supposed, be sufficient to defray the expen-
ses of the agency, together with the innumerable incidental expenses of 
the system, and secure to it a permanence which will ensure its entire 
success." 
[A.) 
"AN ACT to prQvide for the support of the System of International Literary and Sci-
entific Exchanges. 
. " Tiu: PeOJlle of the S/,ate c!f New York, represented i:n Senate and Assem-
bly, do enact as Jol,lows: 
"~ l. The Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Sen-
ate, shall appoint some suitable person, residing in Europe, to be the 
agent of this State in transmitting to and receiving from this State all 
such 'Works as are intended as subj_ects of International Exchange. 
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"§ 2. The sum of one thousand dollars i~ l,rnby appl'opriatetl , to lw 
paid out of the '~rea~ury, on the ·warrant of_ th~ Comptr?ller, to the Re-
gents of the U111vers1ty, to be hy them applied m defraymg the expense 
of such agency, and in such other manner as they shall deem best for the 
promotion of the System of Literary and Scientific International Ex-
changes, founded by lVI. Vattemare, and exchanges between this State 
and the other States of the Union . . 
"§ 3. The further sum of six hundred dollars, to be paid as aforesaid, 
in each of the years 1848 and 1849, is hereby appropriated for the t:iame 
purpose. . 
"§ 4. This act shall take effect immediately." 
NEw JERSEY.-The committee on education of this State, on the 2ist 
of January, 1848, submitted a report, in which they dwell with great 
force upon the moral advantages of the plan, and conclude in the follow-
ing words: · 
"These Exchanges are calculated to produce a two-fold benefit. On 
the one hand, they will impart and extend a knowledge of our country, 
where it is now comparatively unknown; and, on the other hand, ex-
cite and increase in our land, and among our own population, a spirit of 
inquiry, and desire of more perfect information as to what other nations 
are accomplishing in the varied walks of science, literature, and art, 
which may bring forth the good fruits of wholesome emulation and ami-
cable riYalry. 
"Entertaining these views, your committee recommend for adoption the 
following joint resolution : 
"Resolved by tlie General Assembly ~f the State(?{ New Jersey, (Senate con-
curring,) That the Secretary of State be directed to present to M. Vatte-
mare, and through him to the Chamber of Deputies and the Mini;;ter of 
Commerce and Agriculture of France, the thanks of the Legislature of 
the State of New Jersey, for the valuable present of books made by them 
to this State, and, as· a slight return for the same, that M. V attemare be 
presented with copies of our State documents and laws, together ·with 
such other books which may throw light upon the history and resources of 
our State, as your committee shall select from the Library of the State, 
to be distributed by him in such manner as he may think best calculated 
to-effect the object of his important enterprise." 
The joint resolutions adopted by the Legislature are as follows : 
"Joint resolutions relative to M. A. V ATTEMARE's system if International Lit-
erary and Scientific Exchanges, and to p1ovidefor the support <:.fan agency 
at Paris, in France. 
"1. Be it resolved by the Senate and General Assemoly qf the State if New 
Jersey, That the sum of three hundred dollars be and the same is hereby 
appropriated to defray the expense of an agency in the city of Paris, in 
France, for the purpose of receiving and transmitting such works as may 
be made the subject of international' exchanges. 
'' 2. And be it resolved, That the Governor of this State be and is here-
by authorized to appoint some suitable person as agent for the State of 
New Jersey at the city of Paris, in France. 
"3. And be it resolved, That the said sum of three hundred dol1ai11 be 
transmitted by the Secretary of State, whenever officially informed that 
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;; uch agency bas been <luly established; and that the said agent be re-
ques ted to l'eport, semi-annually, to the Gove·rnor of this State, of all his 
trnnsactions and proceedings relative thereto." 
PENNSYLVANIA.-My fi rst application to the State of Pennsylvania was 
made on the 10th of April, 1848. Although it was the last day of the 
session, I was received and heard "vith the utmost kindness, and the fol-
lowing handsome preamble and resolutions unanimously adopted: 
"Resolutions relative to International Exchanges, proposed by A lexandi-c 
Vattcmare. 
' 
"WHEREAS, Monsieur Alexandre V attemare, a citizen of the Republic 
,of France, having patriotically devoted his time, talents, and fortqne, for 
a period of twenty years, to bring about and perfect a system bf Inter-
national Exchange of specimens of natural histo1·y arnl works of science 
and art between the different nations of the world; 
"AND WHEREAS, said Monsieur Alexandre Vattemare having presented 
to the Commonwealth at various times, sin ce the year 1843, a large num-
ber of ra1·e and valu able works, which have been deposited in the State 
library; 
"A.No WHEREAS, said Monsieur Alexandre V attemare having, at the re-
quest of the Pennsylvania delegates in the House of Representatives in 
the Congres;:, of the United States, visited . the capital of this Common-
wealth for the purpose of conferring with the Legislature and officers of 
the government in reference to the most expedient measures to be pl11'-
sued in furtherance of his most prais_eworthy and important enterprise; 
"AND WHEREAS, the present session of the Legislature being about to 
expire, it is impracticable for it at this time to take such part in the con-
sideration of the question as it otherwise would take great interest and 
pleasure in doing; therefore, · 
" Be it resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives in General As-
sembly met, and it is hereby resolved by authority ·of the same, That the Gov-
ernor and Secretary of this Commonwealth be and they are hereby au-
thorized and requested to confer with said Monsieur Alexandre V atte-
mare, during the recess of the Legislature, upori the subject referred to 
in the preamble to this resolution, and to adopt such measures as they 
may deem most expedient to carry out the object in view, and report 
thereon to the next session of the Legislature. 
"WILLIAM F. PACK.ER, 
" Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
"WM. WILLIAMSON, 
" Speaker of the Senate. 
"Approved the tenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and 
forty eight. " FRS. R. SHUNK." 
DELAWARE.-The Governor of Delaware, in a letter dated January, 
1848, expresses his intention to "lay the plan before the next Legisla-
ture, (in January, 1849,) with the expression of (his) cordial approval," 
and promises to give to the promotion of my views not only the influ-
ence of an official recommendation, but the weight of his personal sanc-
tion. 
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MARYLAND.-At the December ::-ession of the Legi::Slaturc, in 1841, the 
State Libral'ian made a repol't, in which he recommended the adoption 
of the system of Exchange; and on the 10th of March, 1842, the follow-
ing resolution was adopted : 
"Resolution of the General Assembly of Maryland, passed Jl[arc/i 10, 1842. 
"No. 11. Resolved by the General Assembly(!/ Jltlaryland, That fifty copies 
of the laws, public documents, and journals of the Senate and House of 
Delegates, of the number annually printed for distribution among the 
several counties and Howard district of this State, shall be, and the 
several printers to the Legislature are hereby authorized to deposit the 
same in the State Library foi:_ the purpose of _exchange in foreign coun-
tries; that the Librarian be and i,; hereby authot·ized and required to 
have the same bound, and to transmit the above extra copies of the laws, 
public documents, journals of the Senate and of the House of Delegates, 
together with such surplus books, now remaining in the Library, as the 
Joint Committee on the Library may direct, to the agents of foreign 
countries in the United States authorized to receive the same for the 
above purpose." 
On the 9th of March, 1844, the following resolution was adopted: 
"Resolution, passed. Mar.::h 9, 1844." 
"No. 53. Resolved by the General Assembly (!f M~aryland, That, for the 
purpose of carrying into effect the resolution of December session, 1841, 
No. 11 , directing the Librarian to perform certain duties, that his Excel-
lency the Governor be authorized to pay, out of any unappropriated 
money in the treasury, such sums of money as may be necessary, under · 
the said resolution, to defray the expenses incurred in the exchange of' 
surplus books, documents, &c., with the agents of foreign countries, as 
may from time to time be authorized by the Joint Committee on the Li-
brary." 
VmGINIA.-On the 5th of April, 1848, the Governor of Virginia ad-
dressed to me a communication, from which I beg leave to make the fo]G-
lowing extract : 
"EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, l 
"Richmond, Virgini(Jj, April 5, 1848. I 
"DEAR Sm: y OU will receive, herewith sundry resolutions of the Gen- . 
eral Assembly of Virginia, adopted on the 23d of Ma~ch, 1848, in which -
that body, expressing the sentiment of Virginia, approve your 'noble de-
sign,' applaud the spirit which conceived, and the enthusiasm which has · 
achieved it, and tender you the agency for this State for the purpose of -· 
sustaining and continuing it." · 
The resolution accompanying thii, letter were the following: 
"WrrnREAS, The Legislature ofVirginia-regards with interest the noble • 
design of a national interchange of productions of art, science, industry, . 
and natural history, projected by Mons. Alexandre Vattemare, and pat- · 
r-0nized with such magnificence by the French Government,, and is desir--
ous of contributing to a work so important- - . 
"Resolved by the General Assembly, That the spirit which has conceived 
this design is as admirable as the disinterested enthusiasm 'which ihas 
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acliievecl it, and that this Legislature, as a testimonial of itA appreciation 
of the character and services of its distinguished author, hereby invite 
him to visit the halls of Legisla tul'e dm-ing the sess ion of the Legislatme, 
and hereby tende1· to him tl;ie appointment of agent for the State of Vir-
ginia for conducting the exchange of such subjects as may be presented 
by Virginia to France. 
R esolved, That the Legislatu!'e has learned with gratitude that France, 
of whose pro;;perity we always heat· with pleasure , a nd in whose misfor-
tunes we always sympathize, ha,, presented to Vil'ginia literary works of 
a rare, usP.ful, and costly character, for which it is incumbent to make 
some 1·eturn, even if inadequate. 
"Resolved, That the State Librarian be instructed to forward to the 
agent of In tP.rnation al E xchanges such copies of the Code and of the 
La.w Reports, of the Journals and other Legislative Documents, or other 
works, as may be spared w ithout detriment to the library. He shall 
forward such reports of the moral, social, a nd political statistics of. Vir-
.ginia, as may tend to diffuse amongst other nations a correct knowledge 
-of her institutions, her condition, and her capacitie;;; that he shall like-
w ise forward any private donation,, intended for· the department of In-
ternational Exchanges; and that he be required to report annually to 
the Joint Committee on the Library." 
lNDlANA.-The following letter from the Governo1· of this State, with 
the resolutions which accompany it, will show the highly liberal course 
which she has prn·sL1ed in relation to exchanges . I ought to add that all 
the prnceedings of her Legi;:laturn upon the subject have been printed 
together in an executive document ·which for typogrophical beauty would 
· do credit to th ~ oldest State in tb1~ Union: 
"INDIANAPOLIS, lncl-iana, lltfarch 2, 1848. 
"DEAR Sm: Your letter, and the accompanying documents with which 
I waR favored, were duly laid before the Legislature of this State at its 
last session, with a recommendation of your proposed system of Inter-
national Literary Exchange. In accordance with my expressed wish, a 
joint resolution was passed by that body, a copy of which I take pleasure 
in enclosing to you; the terms of which, although not as liberal as could 
have been desired, yet, in the present condition of the finances of the 
,State, it is hoped may prove satisfactory. 
" I gladly avail myself of the occasion to repeat the invitation extend-
ed to you by the General Assembly, to visit this place, at such time as 
may suit your convenience, for the purpose indicated in the enclosed 
joint resolution. , 
"That you may succeed in your laudable public-spirited enterprise be-
_yond your most sanguine expectations,, and that your life may be spared 
.until you reap a well-merited reward for the time, labor, and talent 
·,which you have so generously bestowed upon it, is my fervent wish. 
"I am, dear sir, very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
"JAMES WHITCOMB, 
" . Governor ef ,lndiano,, 
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"UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
"STATE 01' INDIANA. 
" .A Joint Resolution relative to International Literary E:r.changes. 
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" Be it resolved by the General .Assembly '?f the State qf Indiana, That the 
duties devolved on the Secretary of State by a Joint Resolution, approved 
January 15, 1844, and also a Joint Resolution approved January 27, 
1847, both in relation to International Literary Exchanges, be, and 
the same are he11eby, devolved on the State Librarian, who is directed to 
fit up, in the State Library Rooms, all necessary shelves and cases for the 
reception and safe-keeping· of such Exchanges as shall be presented to 
the State; and who shall also, in his annual report to the General As-
sembly, make a separate and detailed statement of their extent and 
condition. 
"Be it fiirthe1_. resolved, That Alexandre V attemare, who projected said 
system of International Exchanges, and is now in the United States, 
with the view to its more perfect development and general adoption, is 
justly entitled to the thanks of the General Assembly and the people of 
Indiana, for his exalted and untiring efforts in establishing for them a di-
rect intercourse with the minds and hearts of Europe, of which valuable 
fruits have already been tendered to the State; and, in testimony of their 
appreciation of his eminent services, the said Alexandre V attemare is 
hereby invited, by the General Assembly, to visit the capital of Indiana 
at his earliest convenience, for the · purpose of conferring with the Gov-
ernor in relation to his system of Exchanges, and the best method of ren-
dering it permanently subservient to the welfare of the State; and the 
Governor is hereby authorized to adopt any and all arrangements, with- · 
in the means granted by this resolution, as will most effectually and 
amply accomplish the object in view. · 
"Be it further resolved, That Alexandre Vattemare is hereby constitu-
ted the agent of this State in effecting International Exchanges with such 
governments, public institutions, and cities of Europe, as shall adopt his 
system; and for the necessary expenses to render such agency permanent 
and effectual, an annual sum1 not exceeding four hundred dollars, is 
hereby appropriated to be paid out of the treasury on warrant of the 
Auditor of State, who shall issue the same on the certificate of the Gov-
ernor that the amount certified has been pr·operly expended. 
"Be it.further resolved, That there shall be annually printed and bound 
fifty extra copies of all laws, res<;>lves, journals, and legislative docu-
ments, which shall be especially set apart for International Exchang~s; 
and the Governor and State Librarian are hereby authorized "to select such 
duplicate works int.he State Library as can be spared, to be used for the 
same pm-pose. 
"Be it jitrther resoh1ed, That the instructions on the best mode of col-
lecting, preserving, and transporting objects of natural history, which 
were communicated with the documents accompanying the Governor's 
special message, be added to the docurµentary journal, and that five hun-
dred extra copies be printed for distribution, under the direction of the 
G?vernor, with such other documents as he shall deem useful and proper. 
47 , 
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"Be it further resolved, That the Governor be requ~sted to communi-
cate a copy of this Joint Resolution to said Alexandre Vattemare. 
"WILLIAM A. PORTER, 
" Speaker f!_{ the House qf Representatives. 
"PARIS C. DUNNING, 
· "President qf the Senate. 
" Approved February 12, 1848. 
" JAMES WHITCO~B." 
MrcHIGAN:_:_On the I.2th of March, 1844, the following preamble and 
resolutions passed. the Legislature of Michigan : · 
' ' Preamble and Joinl Resolution relative to Mons. Vattemare's system qf Inter-
national Literary Exchanges. 
"vV HEREAs, Mons. Alexandre Vattemare, · a citizen of France, has, 
with an unexampled zeal, devoted his time, his energies, and his fortune, 
to the philanthropic effort of establishing an intellectual confederacy 
among the nations of the earth : . 
" AND, WHEREAS, his system of International Literary Exchanges is nol 
only promotive of science and the improvement of'literature and the arts, 
but is also conducive to the fraternization of go\·ernrhents, and the dif-
fusion of civilization throughout the globe: 
"AND, WHEREAS, the project has been approved by the Chambers and 
Ministers of France, by the Congress of the United States, and the Leg-
islatures of several of the States, and by the stattismen &nd literati of 
both nations-
" Be it therefore re~olved &y the Senate and House of Representati?JCS of the 
State of Michigan , That in grate.fol acknowledgments of his disinterest-
ed labors in the cause of humanity, and for the valuable -''Orl{s presented 
by him to the State, the thanks of the people of Michigan are respectful-
ly tendere~ to Mons . Alexandre Vattremare by the Representatives of the 
people in Legislature convened. 
" Rtsolved, That his Excellency, the Governor, be, and he hereby is, au-
thorized and requested to receive the parcel of books transmitted by 
Mons. Vattemare, through Lewis Cass, Jr., Esq., to the State of Michi-
gan, and also the parcel consigned to E. Thayer & Co., forwarding mer-
chants in the city of New York, and to place the same in the State Li-
brary. · 
" Resolved, That his Excellency be, and he hereby is, forther authorized 
and requested to transmit to Mons. Vattemare a copy of the revised sta-
tutes and session laws of the State of Michigan, tog·ether with the jour-
nals and documents of both Houses of the Legislature, and such maps 
of the several CO\lnties as are now completed. 
"Resolved, That the State Geologist be, and hereby it:l, authorized and 
requested to examine and report to the next Legislature what duplicate 
specimens of the natural history of.Michigan are in his department of 
the University. 
"Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Re-
presentatives be requested, to use thei.t- best efforts to obtain the appoint-
ment of Mons. Alexandre Vattemare, as an agent of the General Gov-
ernment, to act in behalf of' this State, with power to conduct Literary 
Exchanges between France and the United States. 
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"Resolved, That his E xcellency be, and he is hereby, requested to trans-
mit a copy of these Resolutions, and the report of the committee on ed-
ucation, to Mons. Alexa11dre Vattemare, and to each of our Senators and 
Representatives in Congress. 
"Approved March 12, 1844 . 
"EDWIN N. LOTHROP, 
·' Speaker c!f' the House of Representatives. 
"EDWIN M. CURT, 
"President of the /Senate, (pro tem.) 
" J.\O. S. BARRY." 
III. Wide as is the field which the system of International Exchanges 
proposes to occu~y, it is ~ simple sch~m~ whi~h may be_grasped by t}:ie in-
telligence of a cj.uld. It 1s a plan which 1s designed to give to the intellec-
tual treasures of the civilized ·world the same dii;;scmination and equali-
zation which commerce has already given to its material ones. By 
means of the agency of commerce, all productions which can adminis-
ter to the support, comfort, or enjoyment of human life, which exist in 
superabundance in ~ne quarter, are transported to another, so that every 
nation ~njoys all that can be found in every other. The American gen-
tleman is indebted for the luxuries upon his table, the elegancies of his 
dress, and the splender of hi,, drawing room, to e.very quarter of the 
globe. The system of exchanges propose to go one step farther. It has 
for its comprehensive design_ to place at the disposal of every nation all 
tile sources of intellectual culture and of refinement of taste which are 
po)lsessed by the most favor;ed of its fellows ; and to accomplish this de-
sirable obj ect by means which ·hall open, foster, and cement relations of 
amity and good fellowship between the parties concerned. 
I am aware that a plan somewhat similar has long been in operation 
with regard to particula1· institutions and particular departments of hu-
man knowledge. Science has long acknowledged the importance, the 
indispensableness of such a course to the rapid advance of its great in-
terests, and scientific bodies throughout the ·world are in constant receipt 
of the published proceedings and pJ;Jtpers of their co-laborers in the great 
cause. Its incredible progress, and the splendid results which every-
\~liere sui:roun~ us, a nd f~rm to/· ?ro~nin~ glory of'. our age, are a suffi-
cient teattmomal to the w1sdo~ of this umty of act10n. Yet even these 
exchanges have sought the rdinary channels of trade, and have been 
subjected to all the interrui tions and . burdened with, all the taxes which 
encumber it. I 
The system of exchange ·does not propose to interfere in any way with 
any similar plan already in op~ration. Its main design is to open a 
channel of communication between the PEOPLE of the various nations of 
the world, which shall bring them together upon the neutral ground of 
letters, and by making them better acquainted ·with each other's laws, 
manners and customs and intellectual wealth, by acts of mutual kindness 
and courtesy. 
Extensive business arrangements are necessary to carry out the plan. 
It was proposed to establish in the United States a central depot, to 
which all objects of e~change can be transmitted to be shipped to foreign 
countries, and where all returns from abroad may be received and sent 
to their respective destinations in America. It will be seen, by reference 
<• 
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to the t.wo Treasury circulars before quoted, that this depot is, by the 
official act of the T1·easury Department, established at the New York 
Custom House. 
In connection with this depot will be a si_milar _one . in Pa1·is, through 
which all exchanges are to pass. The depot 111 Paris will also be the seat 
of the GENERAL AGENCY, which will have the management of all the busi-
ness of exchange, where all the responsibility for its faithful conduct will 
rest, and to which all subordinates will be accountable. The ,GENERAL 
AGENCY will employ subordinate agents in the capitals of all the nations 
and States which unite in the support of the system, who will be paid by 
it and report to it; these agents will be charged with the receipt and 
transmission of all objects of exchange,. and all the transactions ·of the 
general agency with their State or Nation, will be conducted through 
iliem. · · 
Such is, in brief, an outline of the machinery which it is in contempla-
tion to employ. The necessity for it will be apparent from a few obvious 
considerations which I have already urged in a commuuication which I 
had the honor to submit to the Joint Committee on the Library of Con-
gress during the past session, from which I beg leave to make the follow-
ing extract: . 
"In the conduct of a system involving such a number of multifarious 
operations, unity c!f action is the first of all the conditions of success. A 
single establishment, ramifying itself by means of Its agents wherever 
its operations demand its presence, mnst be made the responsible head, 
from which all the transactions of Exchange throughout the World are to 
be controlled and directed, and where all accountability is to rest. Di-
vision of thi,; responsib~lity would lessen its force, and would take away 
the necessary guaranty for the faithful execution of the trusts imposed. 
"With this vie,'\', and in accordance with the united opinions of the 
ablest men and the first scientific bodies of both continents, Paris has been 
selected as the seat of a CENTRAL AGENCY, having collateral branches iii 
the capitals of the several States who unite in the support of the system. 
It will form the great heart-receiving from all quarters, and transmitting 
to all, the intellectual life-blood of the nations-their literature, science, 
and arts. All the agents of the system will be reponsible to the Central 
Agency, and it, in its turn, will be responsible to the nations which make 
it the channel of their exchanges. . 
"For the support of this Agency, an estimate was submitted to you 
several months ago, which I beg leave to recapitulate here: 
"For one chief clerk, $ 1;000 
" one assistant, 450 
" two messengers, 400 
" agents, resident at capitals of States, a,000 
" publication of qua11terly report, 2,000 
'' rent, &c~, of office, 400 
" travelling expenses, 1,500 
" incidental expenses, 1,500 
Total, $10,250 
" The report referred to .. in the above estimate is one of the most im-
portant features of the plan, as it offers the most~ertain guaranty for the 
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faithful expenditure of the funds appropriated for the support of the sys-
tem, as well as for the proper dist1·ibution of the books, and other articles 
of exchange, entrusted to its care. It will exhibit, in the minutest detail, 
not only the pecuniary accounts of the Agency, but the disposition made 
of every article that passes through its hands, so that every institution 
and every individual who shall have contributed even Lhe sm?llestpamph-
let for purpm,es of exchange, will be able to ascertain at once whether 
it has been faithfully transmitted to its destination . . The system of ac-
countability will thus be rigid and complete. The report, while thus op-
erating as a salutary check upon agents disposed to be unfaithful, will 
serve the further, and not less useful, pW'pose of furnishing to the insti-
tutions of the various countries connected with the plan, the means of 
ascertaining what each might obtain from the other, and where the ob-
jects desired could be procured. The operations of the system have not 
unaptly been compared to the circulation of the blood : this particular 
featurn of it will correspond to the function of nutrition, which enables 
each part to appropriate whatever.is best adapted for its own nourish-
ment and growth. 
"Of the sum required for the support of the Agency, $2,300 have 
already been secured by the legislative appropriations of various States, 
viz: 
" Bv the State of Maine, 
« · " Massachusetts, 
" " Vermont, -
" " New Yorlc, 
" New Jersey, 
" " Indiana, -
" " Virginia, -
$300 
300 
200 
400 
300 
400 
400 
$2,300 
Add to this the sum appropriated by the Federal Government, ($2,000,) 
and ·we have a balance of but $5,950 to be secured from the twenty-three 
other States which have not yet acted on the subject. The interest 
everywhere manifested throughout the Union in the success of the system, 
warrants me in the expectation that, not only the fourteen other States 
which have already opened communicati<0ns with me on this subject, in 
terms favorable in the highest degree to the design , but every State in 
the Union will cheerfully contribute towards the support of the Central 
Agency at Paris." . 
It will be seen from the statements in the above extract that the sums 
asked of the various States are exceedingly small, yet they will be still 
farther diminished when the system has once been put in full operation 
and all its transactions reduced to perfect regularity. Trifling as these 
sums individually are, the aggregate of them forms the working capital 
of the. system, and hence the indispensable necessity of their being made 
permanent. The sole object of asking them at all is to secure the per-
manence of the relations which the system of exchange has already " 
been so successful in establishing between the civilized nations of the 
world; relations, the importance of which cannot be diminished by time. 
I have therefore most respectfully, but most earnestly, to reguest 
tp.at some measure may be recommended to the legislature of yom· 
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State,· calculated to place the annual appropriation beyond the reach of 
those causes which might operate temporarily to interrupt it. Thus thr 
CENTRAL AGENCY would be· enabled to found its expenses upon a perfectly 
safe basis. 
In France, an old country, with a dense population, where the busitiess ' 
relations of 1nen a.re marked by a permanence and solidity which the cir-
cumstances and ·wants of a new country forbid, it would be im_possible 
for me to secure the services of such men as the duties of the agency 
will require, unless I had it in my power to oiler them the surest guaran-
ties of tlie certainty and permanence of the means upon which I rely 
for their remuneration. I trust ·the importance of these considerations 
will lead to such action on the part of the various State::1, whose agent I 
have the honor to have been appointed, as will relieYe my mind from all 
anxiety on the suqject. 
A brief notice of the advantages which may !'easonably be expected 
from the full realization of the system of Exchange will close this report, 
which I fear has already extended beyond the limits which I ought to 
have set to my demands upon your patience . . 
To America, it is believed that the increased knowledge and apprecia-
tion of her intellectual wealth and resources, which must result from the 
wide dissemination of her products of mind throughout the civilized 
world, would be more than a full remuneration for a hundred times the 
expenditme ·which is necessary to secure it; if, indeed, any pecuniary es-
timate is not wholly out of place in calcula ting the value of such appre-
ciation. It is a lamentable fact that the l nited Sta:tes does not occupy 
that high place, in European estimation, to which her social and nation-
al position entitle her. She is eithe1· seen through the distorted medium 
of a foreign press, or judged from the narrations of ignorant, prejudiced, 
or mercenary travellers, who visit her shores merely to discover such 
faults and foibles as will enable them to make a saleable book. Had the 
people of Europe an opportunity of learning your wise and salutary 
laws; the peaceful , yet powerful ·working of your free Government;· 
your admirable institutions .for the punishment of vice, and the relief of 
honest poverty ; the freedom of your religious vie,vs , and the universal 
,:neans of education which you possess; your public works and public 
press, rivalling each other in public benefit; your immense natural re-
.sources, and the ent~rprising industry of your citizens; could this knowl-
edge but be diffused, Europe would at once 'be forced to respect and ad-
mire you for other than military or commercial triumphs, and feel proud 
that your continent was peopled by her sons. 
One great step towards. the spread of the knowledge of America and 
her institutions in Europe, has already been made by the system of Ex-
change, in the formation of AN AMERIOAN LIBRARY in the city of Pafis. · 
This library is already in existence, and contains a highly valuable col-
lection of American books, cons~antly increased by the large transmis-
;=iions which American liberality is constantly enabling me to make to it of 
• the richest productions of the national mind. In the hall of this Library, 
each State of the American Union has an alcove expressly appropriated 
for the reception of its contributions, each severally distinguished by its 
name, arms, and the date of its incorporation, so that the thousands of 
fi;,enchmen, and foreigners of every nation who visit the Hotel de Ville 
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weekly, must, per force, become better acquainted with the history and 
genius of your glol'ious country. I appeal to American patriotism to aid 
me in making this library a worthy monument to the intellect and liberal-
ity of the Nation. . 
The advantage to the book trade which must be derived from having 
copies of the best American works placed in the great Government Li-
braries of Europe, acting as a standing advertisement of the publishers 
and authors, is too obvious to require that it should be more than hinted. 
The same remark will apply to important American inventions. The 
American patentee could not be robbed of his right in, or the credit he de-
serves for, a useful invention, if the drawings, specification, and model 
were deposited in a foreign patent oflice as the evidence of his claim. 
This view was taken by the present able and liberal head of the U. S. 
Patent Office when he placed in my handi- copies of the specifications 
and drawings of the most important inventions patP.nted during the past 
year, to be presented to the Minister of Commerce and Agriculture of 
France. 
The operations of the GENERAL AGENCY,. when once it is fully estab-
lished, may gradually, and with great advantage, . be extended so as to 
embrace objects collateral to it;; main design. Statistical information of 
every kind may tieek that channel for dissemination, and as an object di-
rectly in line of its chief purpose-to promote international good will-a 
bureau might eventually be engrafted upon it \Yhich should be charged, 
with the interests of emigrants, furnishing them with every species of in-
formation in relation to the region to which they prnpose to remove, the 
price of land and labor, its sanitary condition, the expenses of transpor-
tation to it, the articles most nece::;sary fo r their comfort, &c., &c. Al'ti~ 
sans might be directed to the point where thefr labors would be most like-
ly to meet with reward, and the honest and deserYing be fw·nished with 
certificates which should secme for them a welcome and good treatment 
upon their arrival. I merely hint at these things to show that the system 
contains within itself elements of usefulness which are yet undeveloped. 
The encouragement which it affords to the formation of new libra-
ries and museums is among the prominent benefits promised by the sys-. 
tern. It contemplates, as one of the most certain elements of its own 
permanent success, the e:5tablishment, in every quarter of the world, of' 
free public libraries and museums, ever open to the use of the people. 
For the founding of such institutions peculiar inducements and facilities 
are offered by the ·system of Exchange. It ·gives a new and enhanced' 
valne to objects which were before, on account of their abundance~ disre- . 
garded in their own peculiar locality. The laws, reports, and all the 
leo·islative documents of governments, assume, as the circulating medi--
~ of exchange, a value far b'eyoncl their cost, and will ensure returns of· 
priceless works which could be ·obtained in no other way; and yet these· 
documents are often stowed away in garrets as useless rnbbish, or sold by 
the pound as waste paper. In addition to these, the town, city, or State, 
desirous of founding a library, has, in its specimens of naturalhistory,its 
animal, vegetable, and mineral productions, a11 almost exhaustless fund, ,· 
convertible, through the instrumentality of Exchange, into· books and 
works of art. Thus a very limited expenditure of money will produce 
results of the highest value. · 
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Every State in the American Confederacy, I believe, has, at its capital, 
a collection of books known as the State Library. In most of them, 
however, the works are chiefly of a legal and political character, intend-
ed almost exclusively for the use of the legislators during the session of 
their body. In the intervals between the sessions, the library is only oc-
casionally open, and, even if open all the time, would be of little benefit 
to the mass of the public, who either feel no interest in, or are not pre-
pared to understand the subjects to which the works are mainly devoted . . 
Science, ge:1eral literature, and the fine art8, have no place among them; 
and literary men, and the reading part of the public, do not make these 
libraries places of resort for literary relaxation, ot· for severer study. 
There are doubtless exceptions, but such is the general characte1· of these 
institutions. · 
Now, this might very readily, and with the most desirable results, be 
changed. The resources of exchange, liberally employed, added to a 
very moderate annual appropriation, judiciously applied, would build up 
in your State capitals, libraries which would be just somces of pride, and 
afford, moreover, invaluable means of reference to scholars, and of cul-
tivation and improvement to the whole people. There could be no spirit 
of exclusiveness in such institutions; each man would feel that he was 
enjoying the advantages which he had himself aided to procure, and that 
he and his children might freely avail of them without fear or favor . 
This would be a true intellectual democracy-the best books, selected to 
suit the wants of all classes and professions, freely thrown open to the use 
of al,l. With reference to Exchanges, such a library would be the most 
proper channel through which the business should be conducted-the ap-
propriate seat of the STATE ExcHANGE AGENCY. It would open an account 
with the institutions of the State desirous of partaking of the advantages 
of the system, and with the 1iational central depot, and thus be put in 
relation with the whole scientific and literary world. 
A liberal system of domestic exchanges-each State setting apart for 
the libraries of each of her siste1· States, copies of all the public docu-
ments, of every description, published by her authority-would make 
each of the State libraries a depository of the complete materials for the 
history of every State in the Union, and thus the liability of important 
public historical records to loss or destrnction would be diminished thirty 
fold; while the lights they throw upon legislation would be placed in 
possession of legislators in every portion of the country. 
Let the means which have been· hinted be judiciously used, and the 
STATE LIBRARIES of America. will, ere long, in extent and usefulness, equal 
any similar institutions in the world. 
Great as undoubtedly are the advantages which have already been 
suggested as likely to flow from the general adoption of the system of 
Exchange, yet it would be deprived of by far its greatest claim to the 
support of the wise and good, but for its important moral beal'ings. It 
is chiefly, as it tends to open between the p·eople of the various nations 
of the world an intercourse of kindness 1:1,n_d courtesy, to throw down the 
barriers of national prejudice, and cultivate a spirit of national peace 
and good will, that it appeals to the sympathy and encouragement of. 
the patriot and philanthropist. ' . 
To employ the eloquent language of a report made by a committee ot· 
the Common Council of the city of New York : 
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"Hitherto the intercourse of nations has hardly tra1rncen:ded the jeal-
ous boundaries of mere interest and of diplomatic etiquette. Ambassa-
dors have been interchanged, and treaties negotiated to prevent en~ 
croachment on either side, to regulate the trade, and to protect the citi-
zens of the contracting parties. Even friendship in such cases has al-
ways taken care that the cJang of the warlike sword should be heard in tlie 
embrace of peace, and that the grasp of amity should ever be given with 
the mailed hand. There is rio instance of national relations, as yam 
committee believe, in which the greatest care has not been taken lest the 
one might obtain o<orne advantage over the other. But to the system of 
exchange is due the honor of i_ntroducing a higher and nobler spirit into 
national intercourse. . It has conceived, and introduced into practice, the' 
idea of' true frirnd::ship between the great branches of the human family 
-of a friendship which aims at mutual benefits, rather than at self inter~ 
est-which has no suspicion and no jealousy~which gives and receives 
without carefully inquiring into vahws or calculating profits-which, 
while it is eminently peaceful and beneficent, holds in reserTe no means 
of hostility, and no threats of wa!'. Like the mysteriou:; wires which' 
stretch almost from one encl of the continent to the othel', annihila.ting 
distance, and making all places through which they pass to be like one· 
place, so these mutual gifts are destined to remove the barriel's of an.:-
tagonistic nationality, and render the nations of the earth as they should 
be, one united family." 
The un,ited Yoice of hundreds of the· greatest and best men of your 
country might be added to this glowing testimonial, but I can only aHow 
myself to subjoin the following: 
Froni the Hon . George ]If. Dal.las. 
"This conception of l\f. Vattemare's, of such simplicity in execution·; 
and of such enlarged philanthropy in results, is reali;i:ed; its practical 
effects are seen, felt, app1·eciated; and, throughout civilizatipn, the gen-
erous and ·wise cannot fail to establish and cultivate so certain a source 
of mental improvement, and so stl'ong a bond of mutual respect and 
peace." 
From tlte Hon. John Y. lifason . 
"In such exchanges the friends of free government may anticipate 
rich rewards. In this enlightened age such acts of national comity are 
calculated to strengthen thP. bonds of frietidship, and promote offices of 
good ,-vill and kindness between nations, not likely to be sundered or for-
gotten, by making the people of each better acquainted with the institu-
tutions, the laws, the aits, sciences, and letters of the other." 
From the Hon. Edmund Burke. 
"This noble enterprize, which owes its origin to your devotion, enthu-
sia!>m, and persevering energy, will mark a new era in civilization. Na.:. 
tions, by interchanging the rich treasures of intellect, science, and art, 
will cultivate towards each other sentiments· of mutual respect, sympa-
thy, and good will; and thus ,:vill they learn to suppress those bad pas-
sions and vices "vhich lead to contention, hostility, and bloodshed, and 
which have scourged and afflicted the ,vorld with sanguinary and desolating 
wars . To achieve so great a victory over the passions and vices of men 
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and nations by such noble means will be the proudest of human tri-
umphs." 
From the Hon. Franklin Pierce. 
" That which was formerly only a figure of speech, will now be a sub-
stantial reality, and the scientific and literary union of nations, which 
yom efforts have effected, will consolidate 'the republic of letters.'" 
I have thus, sir, laid before you, as briefly as the subject would permit, 
a statement of the details of' my plan, as well as of the condition and pros-
pects of the system of Exchange in your country. Flattering, as it un-
doubtedly appears, much will still depend upon the action which you are 
to take for its security and permanence. I rely with entire confidence 
upon your wisdom, and upon the friendly disposition towards the cause 
which you have already manifested. 
Should the hopes which 1 have ::io much reason to indulge be indeed 
realized, then the intellectual union of nations will no longer be the dream 
of an enthusiast, but will have received from the western hemisphere an 
impulse whic11 must secure its establishment; and the world, which has so 
lately witnessed with admiration the triumph of American arms, will, in 
the more quiet and grateful pursuits of peace, owe a new debt of gratitude 
to American example. 
With great respect, 
I have the honor to be, sir, 
ALEXANDRE V ATTEMARE. 
The House again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill to levy a tax of two cents on each hundred dollars worth of taxable 
property, for the purpose of establishing, more permanently, a Common 
Scliool System in this State, Mr. Barlow in the Chair; and after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the Chair, when Mr. Barlow re-
ported. that the committee had, according to order, had under considera-
tion the bill aforesaid, and had instructed him· to report the same to the 
House, with an amendment ai;; a substitute for the bill, which he handed 
in at the Clerk's table. 
The said bill reads as follows, viz : 
WHEREAS, the good people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, by a 
vote of 74,628 in its favor, to 37,746 against it, have instructed the 
Legislature to impose an additional tax of two · cents on each hundred 
dollars of property in the State, subject to taxation, "for the purpose of 
establishing, more permanently, a Common School System in the State." 
Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Comnwnwealth of Kentucky, 
That an additional tax of two cents on each hundred dollars worth of 
property in the State, subject to taxation upon the ad valorern principle, 
be and the same is hereby established and imposed; and that it is and 
shall be the duty of all Sheriffs, and other officers, to collect and account 
for the same, in the same manner as they are now requit·ed, by law, to 
collect and account for the general revenue tax of this Commonwealth: 
Provided, however, That said tax , so hereby imposed, shall, forever and 
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inviolably, be approp1-iatecl to the purposes, as aforesaid, for ·which it has 
been raised. 
The amendment proposed by the committee of the whole as a substi-
tute for :,aid bill, is as follows, Yiz : 
SEc. I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 1!f the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, That an additional tax ·of two cents on each one hundred dol-
lars worth of property in the State, subject to taxation on the ad valorem 
principle, be, and the same is hereby created and imposed, for the pur-
pose of establishing, more permanently, a Common School System in 
the State, and for no other purpose whatever; and the Sheriffs and oth-
er officers , are hereby required to collect, account for, a nd pay over the 
same, in the same manner, and under like penalties, that they are now 
required to collect and account for the general revenue of the State . 
SEc. 2 . Be it further enacted, That the Governor, on or before the first 
day of March next, sign, seal, execute, and deliver, for and on the part 
of this Commonwealth, to the Board of Education, a bond, for the pay-
ment of which the faith of the State is hereby pledged, for the sum of 
fifty one thousand two hundred and twenty three dollars twenty nine 
cents, payable at the pleasure of the Legislature, bearing an interest of 
five pet· cent. per annum, from the first day of January, 1849, payable 
yearly thereafter, in Frankfort, it being for that amo,unt of interest due 
from the State of Kentucky to the School Fund, accruing from the first 
day of January, 1848, to the first day of January, 1849, ~.fter deducting 
all payments and credits therefrom; which said bond shall be signed by 
the Governor, and attested by the Secretary of State, and shall express 
on its face, the act under which, and the consideration for which it 
was given; and the same is hereby inviolably 'consecrated to the purposes 
of education. 
Si,:c. 3. Be it further enacted, That the p1·oceeds and revenue arising 
from said tax, and the sum of one million two hundred and t,venty five 
thousand seven hundred and sixty eight dolla1·s forty two cents, in bonds 
and lists of bonds of this State, and all interest due, or to become due 
thereon; and, alo:;o, seven hundred and thirty firn shares of stock in the 
Bank of Kentucky, at one hundred dolla.rs each, and all dividends ari-
sing therefrom ; and, also, the bond to be issued pursuant to the second 
section hereof, and the interest thereon, be, and the same is hereby sa-
credly and inviolably dedicated and set apart for the purposes of Educa-
tion, to the benefits of which. the several counties in this State shall be 
entitled , in proportion to the nurriber of children therein, between the 
ages of five and sixteen yea.rs; and the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund are hereby directed and required to pay over to the Board of Edu-
cation the interes~ on said bonds and list of, bonds, so far as the resour-
ces of the Sinking Fund will allow ; and said Board are hereby author-
ized to demand and receive all dividends on the bank stock aforesaid, 
and to demand and receive from the Treasury, the procPeds of said two 
cents tax, after deducting the costs of collection, to be held, used, and ap-
propriated, for the purposes aforesaid, and none other. 
SEc. 4. That all accounts in relation to the School Fund shall be kept 
in the Second Auditor's office, in a separate book ; and he shall report 
the same, annually, to the Legislature; and all moneys arising from the 
funds and sources set apart, as aforesaid, , shall be paid into the Treasury 
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of this State, a;, other revenue, subject to the draft of the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction. under the direction of the Board of Educa-
t ion : and said Supi:.rinten.dent shall make out, in each year, a statement 
of the amount to which each county i:3 entitled, under the provisions of 
the third section of this act, and file the same with the Second Audito r, 
:whose duty it i;hall be to open and keep an account with all the conntie:3 
in the State, giving to each credit by the amount reported by the Super-
intendent to be due them respectively, and charging them with the 
amount paid them, as hereafter directed; and should any county at any 
t ime, for three yeaTs continuously, fail properly to entitle itself, and to 
demand the amount set apart for it, in whole or in part, the amount not 
0alled for shall be invei;:ted by the Boai'd of Education, in bonds of the 
State of Kentucky, or other safe and profitable stocks, and the interest 
arising therefrom, shall be distributed, as the tax, interest, and dividends 
!3-forer::aid, are hereinbefo;:e directecl to be distributed. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of State, and Attorney General, for the 
time being, together with a Superintendent of Public Instruction, to 
be nominated by the Govemor, and approved by the Senate, be, and 
they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, by the name and 
~tyle of" The Board of Education of K.entucky," who Pha!J have per-
petuf.!-1 succession, and have and hold property, money and stocks, for the 
use of Corrunon Schools; may sue and be sued, plead and be implead-
ed, answer and be answered unto, in all 9ourts whatever; and, also, 
to have a common seal, and the same 1"o break, alter, or rene\v, at pleass 
ure, and, generally, to do and execute a ll acts and things which a corpo-
ration can Ja,vfully do; in which said body politic and corporate, is here- 1 
by sacredly inYested, the funds, resources and revenues in the 1st an<l 2d 1 
f:! ections of this act enumerated, in trust for the purposes of Education 
in Kentucky, so that the same shall not be divested or diverted from those 
purpo:;,es for any other whatever. 
8UPERMIITENDEKT OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION. 
SEc. 6. The Superintendent of Public Instruction shall be the Presi-
dent of the Board of Education, and shall sign all obligations and other 
instruments of writing ol' the Board, and seal the same, when necessary, 
with the corporate seal : he :;,hall report annually to the Legislature, 
within ten days after it meets, the conditio:µ of the Co1nmon Scools, the 
am ount and condition, receipts and disbursements ·of the funds, with his 
suggestions as to the increase and management thereof, and such other 
suggestion;; as he may deem useful. He shall appoint, with the advice 
of a majority of the Board, three School Commissioners in each county 
in the State, and may change or remove them, fill Yacanci~s, &c., as he 
may deem necessary. He shall require saicl Commissimi.ers to perform 
their cluties, and aid and instruct them therein . He shall hold his office 
for two ye~rs, and until his successor is appointed: Provided, That no-
thing herein shall be construed, in any manner, to affect the appointment 
and duration of office of the present Superintendent. 
SEc. 7. The Superintendent, before entering on the duties of his of-. 
fice, shall give bond, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the Gov-
~rnor, a.nd payable to the Commonwealth of Ken tucky, in the sum of-
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twenty five thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his 
duties, and disbmsement of a ll moneys that may come to bis bands; and 
shall take an oath to support the Constitution of the United States, and 
of the State of Kentucky, and, also, an oath of office; and should he fail 
01· refose to pay over any money due from him, it may be recovered by 
the person or persons entitled thereto, by motion in the .General Court, 
ten days previous notice being given to him, and his sureties, their exec-
utors or administrators. In case of the death, resignation, or removal 
from oflice, or the State, of the Superintendent, the Governor shall fill the 
vacancy for the unexpired term, and shall submit his appointment to the 
Senate for their advice and consent, at the first session thereafter. The 
Superintendent shall keep his office in Frankfort, or some town within 
sixty miles thereof, and shal l receive an annual salary of seven hundred 
and fifty dollars from the interest of the School Fund, payable quarterly, 
and the amount of postages on letters to and from him, in relation to the 
business of his office. He may also employ a Clerk at an additional 
salary of two hundred and fifty dollars per year, if necessary, payable 
as aforesaid; and the Secretary of State is hereby directed to deposit, 
annually, with the Superintendent, for the use of the Board of Educa-
tion, one copy e<1,ch, of the volumes of the Acts, Journals, and Reports 
of the Legislature. The Second Auditor, on the first of February, in 
each year, shall issue his warrant on the Treasury, upon the order of the 
Board of Education, for such sum as will enable the Superintendent to 
pay the several Common School DiEtricts, that make their annual report 
to him, the amount to which they are entitled : and said Superintendent, 
so soon as he shall receive the money, shall pay over the same to the 
County Commissioners entitled thereto, or to their order, for the benefit 
of, and to be apportioned among the districts that have maintained schools 
and reported according to the provisions of this act. · 
COUNTY COM!vllSSIONERS . 
SEc. 8. The County Commissioners authorized by this act, who are 
now in offic£:, or may be hereafter appointed, or a majority of them, shall 
immediately district their several counties, where it has not been done; 
and they may alter, consolidate, or change, the same. They shall file a 
copy of said district,:, and changes thereof, in the.-County Court Clerk's 
office, and another with the Superintendent of Public Instruction. No 
district shall contain less than twenty children between the ages of five 
and sixteen, nor more than one hundred. Said Commissioners, or any 
one of them, may superintend all elections held in the several districts in 
their counties; they shall appoint three qualified Examiners, in different 
sections of their counties, one of whom shall reside at the county seat, 
who, or any one of them, or any one of the Commissioners, may exam-
ine and give certificates to such persons as may be found of good moral 
character, and qualified to teach the usual branches of English education; 
and a teacher who has not obtained such certificate, shall not be employ-
ed, nor deemed a qualified teacher, within the meaning of. this act, to 
teach any Common School in this State: females, if qualified, as afore-
said, may be employed. 
SEc. 9. The County Courts of this Commonwealth shall allow each 
School Commissioner one dollar, to be paid out of the county levy, for 
each day actually employed in laying off the School Districts, and dis-
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charging the duties herein prescribed. Said Commissioners, on appeal 
from the Trustees, are authorized to hear and decide all controversies in 
relation to the management, location, or organization of schools in the 
several districts. They shall, by themselves or Chairman, make an an-
nual report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, on or before the 
first Monday in December, in ea.ch year, containing the following facts: 
1st. The number of districts that have reported to them that they have 
kept a school according to law. 2d. The number of children between 
five and sixteen years of age in the district. 3d. The number at school 
during the year. 4th.· The length of time a school has been kept in each 
district during the year. 5th. The amount of the cost of each scholar, 
per quarter, or session. 6th. The number of School Districts in the 
county; and 7th. The amount received and distributed the year prece-
ding. They a.re hereby required to settle the accounts '\vith their Treasu-
rer, prior, in every year, to their reports to the Superintendent, and to 
report the result to him; and should any deficit occur, to take steps to 
recover the same. · 
SEc. 10. The County Commissioners now in office, and their succes-
sors to be appointed under this act, shall be a body politic and corpo'rate; 
and by the name of "Commissioners of Common Schools" of the county 
in which they are appointed, may sue and be sued, contract and be con-
tracted with; and may hold and possess, to them and their sucGessors, 
money, stocks, and property, real and personal, not exceeding, at any 
one time, fifty thousand dollars, for the use of Common Schools in the 
county, and for no other purpose. When any of said Commissioners go 
out of office, within ten days thereafter he shall deliver any money, books, 
01• papers, in his hands, to his or their successors; and on failure so to do, 
:the Commissioner, so refusing, shall be liable for the full value of "the ar-
ticles retained, and :rnbject to a fine, not exceeding one hundred dollars; 
and the same remP-dy is hereby extended to the repreRentative of any 
.deceased Commissioner. 
SEc. 11 . The School Commissioners of adjoining counties, where the 
.county line intersects a neighborhood whose convenience may require it, 
may organize a district composed of parts of both counties, and the report 
from such district shall be from the count}' in which the school house is 
located: and in that event, the number of childrnn, on each side of the 
line, shall be noted in the report, and charged to the proper county. 
TREASURER. 
SEc. 12. The School Commissioners in the several counties in this 
State, in their corporate capacity, are hereby authorized and required to 
appoint a County School Treasurer, who shall, from time to time, as they 
may require, give bond and security, in such penalty, and renew the same 
as often as they may think proper. Said Treasurer is authorized to re-
ceive or sue for, in the name of the School Commissioners of the county, 
all money or property which has been, or may hereafter be, devised or 
given, or otl).erwise acquired, by or from individuals, or corporations, for 
the benefit of Common Schools, or any particular district or number of 
districts in any county of this State. He may also be required to loan 
the same on safe securities, with the advice of the School Commissioners, 
not exceeding two years at a time, and to apply the interest of the same 
fLCCordingto the directions of the donor or testator, 
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SEc. 13. The School Commissioners shall deposit all moneys received 
by them from the Superintendent of Public Instruction, for the several 
districts in their county, with their Treasurer, who shall, under the direc-
tion of saic.l Commissioners, pay the same to the districts entitled thereto; 
and upon failure to do so, such Treasurer and his securities shall be liable 
for the amount thereof, to the parties aggrieved, on motion before any 
court having jurisdiction of the amount, ten days previous notice being 
given. Said Treasurer shall keep a regular account, subject at all times 
to the inspection ·of said Commissioners, or any of them, of all moneys 
by him received and paid out; for which services he may retain one per 
cent. on all payments he may make. 
TRUSTEES OF COMMON SCITOOLS. 
SEc. 14. It shall be the duty of all the qualified voters in each School 
District, (wido,vs having children of. the proper age included,) or such as 
may attend on the first Saturday in April, each year, to meet at their 
school house, or where there is no school house, at such other place as 
may be designated by any of the School Commissioners, to elect three 
Trustees to superintend the district for one year; and such counties as 
have not been districted, may proceed to elect Trustees at any time 
thereafter, ten days previous notice having been given by any of the 
School Commissioners, at three different public places in the district; 
and in all cases of neglect 01· failure to elect Trustees on the first Satur-
day in April, said election may be held at any other time, notice being 
given by any one of the old Trustees, or theit· Clerk, as above provided .. 
Sic. 15. The Trustees shall select a teacher, or teachers, for their dis-
trict,. may purchase or 1·eceive, by don.ation, not exceeding two acres of 
land, and provide for the erection of a school house thereon ; shall take. 
care of the same, and its enclosures, &c.; may provide the necessary fur-
niture and fuel, and make repairs; sue for and recover any damages to· 
the premises, and suffer no person to use or occupy any school house with-· 
out the consent of a majority of them; for which purposes, and all others 
connected with their duties in relation to Common Schools, and to enable 
them to hold the property aforesaid, for the use of the school in their dis-· 
trict, the said Trustees, and their successors, are hereby created a body pol-
itic and corporate, with all the privilege:i and rights of suing and being 
sued, for all moneys due, or injuries done or committed by or to them, in 
their corporate capacity: Provided, The amount received by them from 
the Common School Fund shall only be applied to the payment of the 
tuition of the scholars. 
SEc. 16. Said Trustees, by themselves m· their Clerk, on or before the 
tenth day of November, in each year, shall make out and deliver to the· 
County Commissioners, or their Clerk, a report, containing the following 
particulars: 1st. The whole time any school has been kept in their dis-
trict, during the year, by a qualified teacher. 2d. The amount of money 
received by the district the year preceding, and how disposed of. · 3d .. 
The number of children taught at school .during the year. 4th. The 
whole number of children residing in the district, between the ages of 
five and sixteen. 
SEc. 17. The Trustees of each School District shall, at the expiration-
of their offices, unless re-elected, render to their successors in office, a 
just and true account, in writing, of all moneys received by them1 for-the-
.. 
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use of the district, and how the same .has been expended; and shall irr.-
mediately pay over to some one 01· more of their successors, any bal-
ance which shall appear to be in their hands; and any Trustee, or Trus-
tees, refusing to pay over such balance, shall be subject to a recovery of 
the same, with interest from the time of refusal, by motion before any 
court of competent jurisdiction, ten days previous notice being given, 
and in like manner to his or their representative, in case of death. All 
moneys received by the Trustees, not expended in any one year, shall go 
into the account of the succeding year, and be accounted for by them ac-
cordingly. 
SEc. 18. The Trustees of any School District may pmcbase. or pro-
cure by subscription or otherwisP, a Common School Library, whenever 
they have any surplus funds on hand, which they shall place in their 
school house, or some secure private residence convenient thereto, and 
shall make all needful regulations for the use and preservation of the 
same. 
SEc. 19. In case of the death, removal, or refusal to act, of any Trus-
tee of a School District, his place shall be supplied by the remaining 
Trustees, to continue in office until the next general election: and any 
Trustee in office failing or refusing to perfo1;m his auty, shall be subject 
to a fine of five dollars, to be recovered, by motion, by any one of the 
School Commissioners, before a Jt\stice of the Peace, as above provided. 
SEc. 20. That it shall be the duty of the Trustees of the several Com-
mon Schools, to visit the same in turn, at least on ce each week, to advise 
with the teacher as to the best mode of conducting the same, to see that 
each scholar has the necessary books, slate, and paper, and that the school 
house is comfortable, and supplied with tables, &c . ; also, to bear and 
settle all complaints, or report the same to the School Commissioners for 
final adjudication. The powers of the Trustees shall not extend farthei: 
than the dismission of a teacher, or expulsion of a pupil or pupils, for 
malfeasance or disobedience of the rules or orders of the School; and 
they may admit a;, scholars, any person over sixteen, and under twenty 
years of age, or children from another District; but said persons shall 
not be included in the enumeration of children within the District. 
SEc. 21. That in all cases where reports of the Trustees, or School 
Commissioners to the Superintendent, have not reached him, the same 
may be re-made, and shall be received at any time before the first of Feb-
ruary, of the year next succeeding that in which the District-School may 
have been kept . · 
CLERK AND COLLECTOR. 
SEc. 22 . The Trustees of each School District shall appoint a Clerk 
and Collector, and may remove them at pleasure. The Clerk shall keep 
a record of all their elections and other proceedings, the boundaries 
of the districts, the reports made by the Trustees to the Commissioners; 
he shall give notice of all elections and district meetings called by the 
Trustees, keep and preserve all books and papers committed to him, and 
deli ver them to his successor in office, on demand, or be liable to the 
same penalties provided by law against Clerks of the County Courts; he 
shall ascertain the number of children in the district, between the ages of 
five and sixteen years, and report the same by the 15th November, in each 
year, to the School Commissioners of his eounty, having first taken an 
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oath, before a Justice of the Peace, that the same is true, to the best of 
his information and belief; and, for this purpose, he may administer an 
oath to any parent or guardian of ary child in his district, or this duty 
may be performed by any Trustee, in the absence or neglect of the 
Clerk. The Collector shall collect all sums clue to the Trustees or Teach-
er, or place the demands in the hands of the proper officer for collection, 
and see that the same is collected and paid over; for which services ·he 
shall receive six per cent. on the amount collected, when collected by 
himself; and not by the officer. 
ORGAN!ZAT!ON OF COMMON SCHOOLS. 
SEc. 23 . That, so soon as the citizens of any School District shall raise 
or subscribe sufficient money or property to maintain a School, and have 
the same taught for three months, in ahy one year, by a qualified teach-
er, as required by this act, and shall have elected their Tmstees, and 
made their report to the School Commissioners of the county, according 
to this act, such District shall be entitled to its just proportion of the 
money provided for the support of Common Schools : Provided, That alf 
the children in the District, of .the proper age, may attend said School, 
and no District tax shall be required. 
SEc. 24. That any town in this Commonwealth, a majority of all the 
voters therein concurring, may have power to declare itself a School 
District, within the corporate limits thereof; any School taught therein, 
by the election of Trustees, and otherwise complying with the provis-
ion., of this act, may becoine a Common School, and entitled to all the 
benefits of other Common Schools in this Commonwealth; and should 
any town fail to declare itself a School District, as aforesaid, any por-
tio°: thereof having the req1_1isite n_umber. of children, at the instance of 
the voters thereof, may J:le laid off by the County Commi«sioners as a 
School District, and may maintain a Common School therein, pursuant 
to the provisions and entitled to the benefits of this act. 
SEc. 25. That each School District shall be entitled to its por~ion of 
the proceeds and revenues arisi11g from the School Fund, and set apart 
for the county in which it is situated, in proportion to the number of 
scholars between the ages of five _and sixteen in said District, to the 
whole number of scholars between said ages in said county, when said 
District shall have organized, and maintained a School, and reported ac-
cording to the provisions of this act. 
SEc. 26. That the provisions of this act, so far as districting is requir-
ed, shall not apply to Louisville, Lexington or Maysville, but said cities 
shall be considered as having adopted the System of General Instruc-
tion, so long as they continue to maintain Public Schools, by taxation or 
otherwise, and be entitled to all the benefits of this act, on the report, on. 
oath, of the Agent of Public Schools of said cities, of the number of 
children in said cities of the ages prescribed by this act; and that portion 
of the School money, to which said cities shall be entitled, shall be paid 
to the Mayor and Council of each, for the use of the Public Schools 
therein. . 
SEc. 27 . That all acts and parts of acts coming within the purview of 
this act, be and they are hereby repealed. 
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Mr. Hughes moved to amend the amendment proposed by the· com-
mittee of the whole, by substituting the following in lieu thereof, viz : 
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, That the Sheriffs, aqd other Collectors of the Revenue shall 
hereafter collect two cents upon each one hundred dollars worth of proper-
ty listed for taxation, in addition to the ad 'Valoram tax now directed by 
law to be collected, which shall be paid over and accounted for as other 
Revenue, and for which said Sheriffs and Collectors -shall only receive a 
commission of five per cent. 
SEc. 2. Be it further euacted, That said two cents upon each one hun-
dred dollars worth of property, and the interest accruing upon the State 
Bonds and Bank Stock held by the Board of Education, be, upon the 
faith of the State, forever set apart and dedicated as a fund for Common 
Schools; and the same shall be apportioned among the several counties 
in proportion to the number of children in each county between the ages 
of five and sixteen years. · 
SEc. 3. B e it further enacted, That the balance of annual interest on 
the School Fund, for the year 1848, shall be divided among the different 
counties in proportion to the number of children in each county between 
the ages aforesaid, and paid on the 1st day of January, 1850: Provided, 
That those counties.which have drawn a portion of the aggregate interest 
arising from said source, be first charged with the amount drawn, so that 
the whole amount of sai~ interest be distributed per capita. 
Sec. 4. Be it .furthe1· enacted, That the· annual sum to which each 
county is entitled, under the provisions of this act, shall, on the faith of 
the State, be forever set apart, and solemnly dedicated as a fund fo1· 
Common Schools in said county, and shall never be used or appropriated 
for any othe1· purpose; but the same shall remain in the Tr~asury, to the 
credit of said county, until the laws are complied with to enable said 
county to draw the same. 
Sec. 5. Be it further enacted, That there shall be three Oommissioners 
appointed in each county, in which none· have heretofore been appointed, 
or in which those appointed have failed to act, who shall be called and 
styled Commissioners of Common Schools for the county in which they 
are appointed, who shalLelect a Treasurer of their Board, which Treasur-
er, after he has executed a bond in the County' Court of his county, 
with one or more good securities, to be approved of by said Court in a 
penalty at least double the amount of the School Fnnd to which the said 
county is entitled, conditioned for the faithful application of said Fund, 
shall be authorized to draw from the Treasurer of the State the amount 
of the Common School Fund to which their county -is entitled; and he 
shall pay out the same under the direction of said Common School Com-
missioners. 
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That it. shall be the duty of said Comll)is-
sioners, as soon as practicable, to lay off their county in convenient 'Dis-
tricts, so that there be not less than twenty, nor more than one ,hundred 
children in each District between the ages of five and sixteen ·years: 
Provided, It be left discretionary with said Commissioners either-to district 
their county or pay out the fund due to their county to schools in which 
the elements of an English education are taught. 
SEc. 7. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said Common 
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School Commissioners to draw an order on their Treasmer in favor of the 
Trustees, or their order, of the different School Districts in their county, for 
the amount to which each District is entitled, in proportion to the num-
ber of children residing in each District between the ages of five and six-
teen years; which amount shall be annually applied by said Trustees for 
the benefit of those children actually taught, and residing in said District; 
and should any District fail to organize, as now required by law, the 
amount to which said District is entitled shall be held hy said Common 
School Commissioners in trust for the benefit of said District, until it ir.1 
organized. 
SEc .. 8. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Second 
Auditor, on 01· before first day of January, in each year1 to deduct from 
the aggregate School Fund the expenses chargeable by law to said Fund, 
and then inform the Common School Commissioners of each county, by 
mail, of the amount to which said county is entitled, under the provisions 
of this act; a tabular statement of which, showing the amount to which 
each county is entitled, shall be furnished by the Auditor to the Treasurer, 
which, together with the certificate of the Clerk of the County Court,, cer-
tifying that a bond had been executed by said Treasurer, as directed by 
the 5th section of this act, shall authorize the Treasurer to pay the amount 
to which each county is entitled, to said Treasurer of said Board, or his 
order. 
SEc. 9. Be it further enacted, That said Common School Commissioners 
shall have power, by and with the consent of their County Court, to fill 
all vacancies which may occur in their number; and it shall be lawful 
for any one of said Commissioners, who may remain in office, to discharge 
all the duties of Common School Commissioners; and should said Board 
of Common School Commissioners become entirely vacant, it shall be the 
duty of the County Comt to fill said vacancies. 
SEc. 10. Be it furtherenacttd, That it shall be the duty of the Trustees 
of each District to report to the county Commissioners the whole number 
of children in their District between the ages of five and sixteen years, 
and the number and length of time actually taught in each year; and 
the county Commissioners shall report to the Secretary of State, and he 
to the Legislature, as heretofore directed by law, to be reported by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
SEc. 11 . iJc it further enacted, That the office of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction is hereby abolished, and the reports heretofore directed 
to be made to him shall hereafter be made to the Secretary of State. 
SEc. 12. Be it further enacted, That all laws coming within the purview 
of this act are hereby repealed. 
And the question being taken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garland and 
Logan, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in thf? affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Grundy, Morris, 
Barlow, Harreld, Murphy, 
Bassett, Harrison, Newell, 
Best, Harris, Noe, 
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Boarman, Hayden, Pope, Cargill, Headley, Reiley, Collins, Holton, Rhea, Conklin, Hughes, Robertson, Cottle, Huston, Shawhan, Davis, J. W. Jackson, Spurr, Davis, J. Johnson, Stevens, J . Dodds, Leonard, Stevens, S. Dohoney, Lewis, D. P. Stewart, M. Dunlap, Logan, Stuart, J. Duvall, Lucas. Swan, Eubank, Magruder, Terrill, Eversole, Mason, Turner, Ford, McClarty, Vaughan, Garland, McConnell, Wallace, Garred, McFarland, Wilson, Gordon, Miller, Word-63. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Daviess, ,v. Rodman, 
Messrs. Anderson, Ewing, Sherwood, 
• Barbee, Hite, Smith, 
Barnes, Holladay, Thomas, 
Beaty, Jefferson, Underwood-I 6. 
Bibb, Lewis, R. G. Vertress, 
Bickley, Napier, Vicker~, 
Blair, Records, Whitsett, 
Bledsoe, Reynolds, vVoods-28. 
Chenault, 
Mr. Spurr moved to amend the amendment by substituting the follow-
ip.g in lieu thereof, viz_: 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth oj 
Kentucky, That an additional tax of two cents on each hundred dollars 
worth of property in the State, subject to taxation on the ad valorem 
principle, be and the same is hereby created and imposed, for the pur-
pose of establishing, more permanently, a Common School System in 
the State, and for no other purpose _-whatever; and the Sheriffs and other 
pffi.cers are hereby required to collect, account for, and pay ·over the 
same, in the same manner, and under like penalties, that they are now 
required to collect and account for the general revenue of the State. 
SEo. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Trustees of Common Schools 
shall report to the School Commission~rs, in their respective counties , 
and those Commissioners to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
the Whole number of children, of the ages required by law, that have ac-
tually attended school for three months and upwards, during the year pre-
ceding; and the number of children thus reported as having actually 
been at scho9l, and not the number of children inhabiting the districts 
reported, as het'etofore, shall be the basis of calculation, and the ground 
of the orders drawn by the Superintendent of Public Instruction on the 
Second Auditor: Provided, That it shall be the duly of the Ti·ustees of 
ihe Schools to cause the Teachers thereof to keep a regular register of 
I 
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the names of each and every child between the ages of five an·d sixteen, 
attending school during the year, and, also, the length of time each 
child has attended school; a copy of which record, sworn to by the 
Teacher, shall be reported, annually, to the County Commissioners, as is 
now provided by law : And, provided further, That where a ,child attends 
two or more schools during the year, that echool to which it has gone the 
greatest length of time shall be entitled to report it, and none other. 
SEc. 3. Be it further enacted, ·That any school in this Commonwealth, 
in which the elements of a good English education are imparted to chil-
.. dren, of the ages required by law, may become one of the State Com-
mon Schools, and entitled to all the benefits of the Common School Sys-
tem of the State, by complying with the provisions of the law now in 
force in regard to Common Schools, without the necessity of having any 
district laid off, and without regard to the fact of its being in any district 
or not, or of there being two or more schools m the same district; the in-
tent being, that the subject shall be regarded and treated by schools, no 
matter where existing, rather than by territorial districts, as heretofore, 
and that the schools shall be aided according to the number of children 
taught, no matter where the children may reside. 
SEc. 4. Be it; further enacted, That the whole annual interest of the 
State bonds, lists of bonds, and Bank stock, held by the Board of Educa-
tion, and, also, the pl'Oceeds and revenue arising from the two cents tax, 
after deducting so much as may be necessary to defray the expenses of 
managing the system of general education, shall be distributed in the 
manner provided by law, amongst. the Common Schools of the State: 
P1ovidecl, The rate of distribution shall not exceed the rate of one dollar 
and fifty cents, per year, to each child reported as having actually attend-
ed school.at least three months during the school year. 
SEc. 5. Be it further enacted, That the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund are hereby directed to make provision for the payment, semi-annu-
ally, of the interest upon the State bonds, and lists of bonds, held by the 
Board of Education, so far as that may be possible, without interfering 
with the existing liabilities and engagements of the Sinking Fund; any 
surplus in the hands of said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, which 
may at any time exist, on the first of July and the first of January, re-
spectively, in every year, being applied to the payment of that interest, 
discharging, first, interest in arrears, and then accruing interest, as it ac-
crues from time to time. 
SEc. 6. Be it further enacted, That if there · shall remain, at the end of 
any year, an unexpended interest upon the State bonds and lists of bonds, 
held by the Board of Education, it shall be invested, for the iucrease of 
the permanent fund, by the Board of Education, in bonds of the State of 
Kentucky, provided they can be purchased at par; and the order of the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, approved by the Board of Educa-
tion, shall be the authority on which the Second Auditor shall, from time 
to time, at the end of every year, draw his warrant on the Treasury for 
the amount of such unexpended interest on said State bonds and lists of 
bonds, held by the Board of Education, to be invested as aforesaid. 
SEc. 7. Be it fm·ther ena.cted, That the Superintendent of Public In-· 
struction shall be and is hereby authorized to employ a Clerk in his of-
fice, /it a salary not to exceed dollars a year, payable quarterly, as 
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other salaries, out of the Treasury. The Secretary of State is hereby 
directed to deposit, annually, in said office, for the use of the Board of 
Education, one copy, each, of the volumes of Acts, Journals and Re-
ports of the Legislature. The salary of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction shall, hereafter, be dollars a year, payable quarterly, 
as other salaries of public officers, out of the Treasury. 
SEc. 8. Be it further enacted, That all acts, and parts of acts, coming 
within the purview of this act, be and they are hereby repealed. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garland and 
Turner, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Lewis, D. P. Smith, 
Beaty, McLarning, Speed, 
Bickley, Miller, Spurr, 
Daviess, W. M·orris, Towles, 
Ewing, Pope, Underwood, 
Headley, Robertson, Wilson-19. 
Jefferson, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garland, Napier, 
Messrs. Anderson, Garred, Newell, 
Barbee, Gordon, Noe, 
Barlow, Grundy, Records, 
Barnes, Hardin, Reiley, 
Bassett, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Best, Harrison, Rhea, 
Bibb, Harris, Rodman, 
Blair, Hayden, Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, Hite, Sherwood, 
Boarman, Holladay, Stevens, J. 
Cargill, Holton,· Stevens, S. 
Chenault, Hughes, Stewart, M. 
Collins, Huston, Stuart, J. 
Conklin, Jackson, Swan, 
Cottle, Leonard, Terrill, 
Davis, J. vV. Lewis, R. G. Thomas, 
Davis, J. Logan, Turner, 
Dodds, Lucas, Vaughan, 
Dohoney, Mason, Vickers, 
Dunlap, McClarty, Wallace, 
Duvall, McConnell, Whitsett, 
Eubank, McFarland, Woods, 
Eversole, Murphy, Word-73. 
Ford, 
Mr. Robertson moved to amend said amendment by adding the follow-
ing sections, viz : 
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Be it further enacted, That any school in this Commonwealth, in which 
the elements of a good English education are imparted to children, of the 
ages required by law, may beco.me one of the State Common Schools, 
and entitled to all the benefits of the Common School· System of the 
State, by complying with the provisions of the law now in force in re-
gard to Common Schools, without the necessity of having any district 
laid off, and without regard to the fact of its being in any district or not, 
or of there being two or more schools in the same district ; the intent be-
ing, that the subject shall be regarded and treated by schools, no matter 
where existing, rather than by territorial districts, as heretofore, and that 
the schools shall be .aided according to the number of children taught, no 
matter where the children may reside. 
Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Commissioners of 
Common Schools to ascertain the number of children, in their respective 
counties, who are so destitute of means as to be unable to contribute any 
thing to their own education; each of whom 1;1hall be entitled to gratui-
tous tuition for one year, the cost of such tuition being, as it shall be, 
paid out of the fund allotted, under this act, to the county in which such 
destitute child _or children shall reside ; and it shall be the duty of said 
Commissioners to see that all such children shall have the opportunity of 
such education. 
A division of the question being called for, the question was first taken 
on the first section of said amendment, and decided in the n.egative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mess1·s. Spurr and 
Headley, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affu·mative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Holton, Smith, 
Messrs. Alexander, Jefferson, Speed, 
Barbee, Lewis, D. P. Spurr, 
Barn{ls, McLarning, Swan, 
Beaty, Miller, Turner, 
Bickley, Morris, Underwood, 
Chenault, Pope, Vaughan, 
Dunlap, Records, V ertress, 
Duvall, Robertson, Wilson-28. 
Hea4ley, 
Those who 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
voted in ·the negative, 
Garland, · 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison , 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
.Hughes, 
were--
McFarland, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
,' 
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Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
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Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McOlarty, 
McConnell, 
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Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
Word-63. 
The question was then taken on the ad6ption of the second section of 
said amendment, and it ·was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Spurr and 
Headley, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barnes, 
Bibb, 
Bickley; 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Those who 
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Con'klin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Jefferson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Pope, 
Reynolds, , 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Swan, 
Vertress, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods-31. 
voted in the negative, were-
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McOlarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Turnf:lr, 
Unden,-oo<l, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Word-59. 
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Mr. Spurr moved to amend said amendments by adding the following 
sections, viz : 
SEc. 1. Be it en·1,cted by th.e General, Assembly qf the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, That an additional tax of two cents on each hundred dollai=s 
worth of property in the State, subject to taxation on the ad valorem 
principle, be and the same is hereby created and imposed, for the pur-
pose of establishing, more permanently, a Common School System in the 
State, and for no other pmpose whatever; and the Sheriff::1 and other of-
ficers are he1·eby required to collect, account for, and pay over the same, 
in the same manner, and under like penalties, that they are now requir-
ed to collect and account for the general revenue of the State. 
SEC. 2. Be it 'further enacted, That the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund are hereby directed to make provision for the payment, semi-annu-
ally, of the interest upon the State bonds, and lists of bonds, held by the 
Board of Education, so far as that may be possible, without interfering 
with the existing liabilities and engagements of the Sinking Fund; any 
surplus in the hands of said Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, which 
may at any time exist, on the fi rst of July and the first of Januaryj 
respectively. in every year, being applied to the payment of that interest, 
discharging, ·first, interest in arrears, and then accruing interest, as it ac-
crues from time to time. 
At 6 o'clock, P. iVI.,lVIr. Vertress moved an adjournment. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. V ertress and 
Dohoney, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted _in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Headley; Records; 
Beaty, Hite, Smith, 
Best, Holton, Speed, 
Daviess, W. Johnson, Swan, 
Davis, J. W. Leonard, Thomas, 
Dunlap, Logan, Towles, 
Ewing, Magruder, Turner, 
Gordon, McConnell, Underwood., 
Hardin, Menzies, Vickers, 
Harreld Murphy, Wallace-32 , 
Harriso~, Noe, 
Those who voted i'n the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Eubank, · Napier, 
Messrs. Alexander, Eversole, N"e--well, 
Anderson! Ford, Pope, 
Barlow, Garlancl.1 Reiley, 
Barnes, Garred, Reynoldsj 
Bassett, Grundy, Rhea, 
Bibb, Harris, Robertson, 
Bickley, Hayden, Rodman, 
Blair, Hughes, Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, Huston, Sherwood, 
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Cargill, Jefferson, 
Chenault, Jones, 
Collins, Lewis, D. P. 
Conklin, Lucas, 
Cottle, Mason, 
Davis, J. McFarland, 
Dodds, McLarning, 
Dohoney, Mille1·, 
Duvall, Morris, 
[Fu. HJ. 
Spurr, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-59. 
Mr. Barlow moved to refer eaid amendments to a committee of five, 
with instructions to report the same to the House to-morrow at 12 o'clock. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Towles and 
Barlow, were as follows , viz: · 
Those who voted in the aflirma~ive, were-
Mr. Speaker, . 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
:Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W . 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Grundy , 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
McConneH, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, ' 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Newell , 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
'Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-73 .. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Gordon, Rodman, 
Beaty, Jefferson, Spurr, 
Bickley, Lewis, D. P . Stevens, S. 
Davi:s, J. W. Mason, Towles, 
Dodds, Robertson, V ertress-16. 
Eversole, 
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Whereupon, Messrs. Barlow, Hughes, Newell, Unde1·wood and Spurr 
were appointed said committee. 
And then the House adjourned. 
TUESDAY, FEnRUARY 20, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concurrence 
in the amendments proposed by this House, to hills from the Senate, of 
the following titles, viz : 
An ~ct for the benefit of the Sheriff of Campbell county. 
An act to change the time of holding the Hopl~ins Circuit Court, and 
for other purposes. 
With an ·amendment to the amendment of the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an-act to amend the law to prohibit 
the importation of slaves into this State. 
An act for the benefit of A. J. Gatewood, of Barren county. 
An act declaring Big Mud Creek, in Butler county, a navigable stream. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act to provide for a Geological and Mineralogical Survey of the . 
State. 
An act authorizing the Marshall County Court to change a part of the 
State road leading from Hopkinsville to Columbus. 
An act to·promote the growth and manufacture of silk. 
An act to divorce Jane Gatliff. 
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Mountsterling 
Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Caldwell Circuit Court. 
An act to incorporate the Licking Steamboat Navigation .Company. 
An act to charter sundry Turnpike Road Companies in Madison 
county. 
An act for the benefit of certain children in District, No. 1, in Graves 
county. 
Mr. Underwood, from the committee on Education, to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to incorporate the Male 
and Female Institute, of Calloway, and Shelbyville Female College, re-
ported the·same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Ve1tress asked leave to withdraw the petition of P. F. Jones, and 
the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Vertress asked leave to withdraw the petition of sundry citizens of 
Hardin, Meade, Jefferson and Bullitt counties, and the same was with-
drawn. 
On motion of Mr. Bickley, a message was Rent to the Senate, to ask 
leave to withdraw tlrn report of this House, announcing the passage of a 
bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of William Stilwell 
and others, of East Maysville. 
After a short time the messenger returned with said bill. 
Mr. Bickley moved a reconsideration of the vote passing said bill, and 
it was decided in the affirmative. 
And the question ~as again taken on the passage of said bill,· and it 
was decided in the negative, and so the said bill was disagreed to. 
1. Mr. Holton presented the petition of Thomas S. Theobald, praying 
that the amount due him by the State of Kentucky, as late Keeper of the 
Penitentiary, and the costs of a suit in the General Court, may be paid 
him , 
2. Mr. M01Tis presented the petition of the Committee of Chosen 
Friends Lodge of Odd Fellows, praying an act of incorporation. 
3. Mr. Cottle presented the petition of sundry citizens of Morgan 
county, praying for an additional Justice of the Peace. 
4. Mr. Bledsoe presented the petition of sundry citizens of Albany, in 
Clinton county, praying that the power to grarit tavern licenses by the 
Trustees may be repealed. 
5. Also, the remonstrance of sundry citizens of said town, against 
said repeal. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
lst to the committee on Claims; and the 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th to the com-
:rnittee on the Judiciary. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred a bill to establish the town of Brooklyn, in Campbell county, re-
ported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
;;ld bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
afor,:isaid. 
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Mr. Morris, from the same committee, to whom was refened the peti-
tion of sundry citizens of the city of Louisville, praying fo1· a repeal of 
a part of their charter, reported the same with the following resolu-
tion, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concuned in. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
ed to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr. Terrill-A bill for the benefit of the McCrncken County Court. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of the Jailer of Ballard county. 
By same-A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the 
Maysville Manufacturing Company, and for other purposes, approved 
March 2, 1844. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Taylor, de-
ceased. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of Narcissa Amanda Morgan. 
By same-A bill to authorize Robert T. Stratton to sell certain lands 
belonging to the estate of Peter Stratton, deceased. 
By the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill to incorporate the 
Brooksville and Rock Spring Turnpike Road Company. 
By Mr. Blair-A bill for the benefit of the· heirs of Hiram Duley, de-
ceased, of Fleming county . 
By Mi·. Dunlap-A hill for the benefit of the Mechanics of Ganard 
county. 
By the committee on the Judiciary-A bill to change the time of hold-
ing the Fall Term of the Olay, and the Summer Term of the Fleming 
Circuit Courts. 
By same-A bill to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, and for 
other purposes. 
By same-A bill to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort 
Railroad Company. 
By same-A bill to incorporate the Jefferson Insurance Company of 
Louisville. · 
By s·ame-A bill to change the mode of advertising the forfeiture and 
sale of lands for taxes. -
By same-A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the 
Mechanics of the city of Louisville, approved December 22, 1831. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of Campbell county. 
By same-A bill incorporating the German Jefferson Benevolent 
Society of Louisville. · 
By same-A bill to incorporate the several Mansonic Institutions of 
Louisville. 
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By same-A bill to incorporate the German Roman Catholic St. Boni-
face Society of Louisville. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of David Logan and his children . 
By same-A bill to extend the powers of the Trustees of the town of 
New Castle. 
By same-A bill for the benefit of 0. M. Matthews. 
By the committee on Propositions and Grievances-A bill for the ben-
efit of Jesse V ansickles. 
1iVhich were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, ancl that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Morris, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to 
amend the law in respect to fees allowed Justices of the Peace, which 
was read the first time. 
And the question being taken on reading said bill a second time, it 
,rns decided in the negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
Mr. Robertson moved a reconsideration of the vote passing a bill 
from this House, entitled, an act to change the time of holding the Fall 
term of the Olay, and the Summer term of the F leming Circuit Courts. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
The question was then taken on the · passage of said bill, and it was 
de~ided in the negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
Mr. Bassett, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred bills from 'the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of 
Mayfield, and for other purposes . 
An act to change the Fall Term of the Olay Circuit Court, and in re-
lation to the Fleming Circuit Court. f 
Reported the same without amendment. . \ 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and the titles thereof be as aforesaid. 
Mr. Bassett, from the same committee, to whom was referred leave to 
bring in a bill for the benefit of S. D. Stratton, asked to be discharged 
from the further consideration of the same. 
On motion of Mr. Terrill, ordered that said committee prepare and 
bring in said bill. 
I 
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Mr. Barlow, from the committee to whom ·was referred the amend-
ments proposed to the bill to levy a tax of two cents on each hundred 
·dollars worth of taxable property, for the purpose of establishing, more 
permanently, a Common School System in the State, reported the same 
with an amendment as a substitute for said amendments. 
The said amendment, as a substitute, reads as follows, vii: 
SEc. I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ef the ComnwnweaLtli of 
Kentucky, That the Sheriffs, and other Collectors of the Revenue shali, 
hereafte1·, collect two cfmts upon each one hundred dollars worth of' 
property listed for taxation, in addition to the ad valorem tax now di-
rected by law to be collected, which shall be paid over and accounted 
for as othet· Revenue, and for which said Sheriffs and Collectors shall 
only receive a commission of five pel' cent. 
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That said two cents upon each one hun-
dred dolla rs worth of property, and the intere·st accruing upon the State 
Bonds and Bank Stock held by the Board of Education, be, upon the 
faith of the State, forever set apart and dedicated as a fund for Common 
Schools; and the same shall be apportioned among the several counties 
in proportion to the number of children in each county between the ages 
of five and sixteen years. 
SEc. 3 . Be it .further · enacted, That the balance of annual interest on 
the School Fund, for the year 1848, shall be divided among the different 
counties in proportion to the number of children in each county be-
tween the ages aforesaid, and paid on the first <lay of February, 1850: 
Provided, That those counties which have drawn a portion of the aggre-
gate interest arising from said source, be first charged with the amount 
drawn, so that the whole amount of said interest be distributed for the 
benefit of the children of each county between the ages aforesaid. 
SEC . 4. Be it fi1.rther enacted, That the annual sum to which each coun-
ty is entitled, under the provisions of this act, shall, on the faith of the 
State, be forever set apart, and solemnly dedicated as a fund for Com-
mon Schools in said county, and shall nevet· be used or appropriated for 
any other purpose; but the same shall remain in the Treasm-y, to the 
credit of said county, until the laws arc complied with to enable said 
county to draw the same. 
SEc. 5. Be it further enacted, That the County Cowt shall appoint 
three Commissioners in each county, in which none have heretofore been 
appointed, or in which those appointed have failed to act, ·who shall be 
called and styled Commissioners of Common Schools for the county in 
which they are appointed, who shall elect a Treasurer of tlwir Board, 
which Treasurer shall annually execute a bond in the County Court of 
his county, with one or more good securities, to be approved of by said 
Court, in a penalty at least double the amount of the School Fund to 
which their said county is entitled, conditioned for the faithfol applica-
tion of said Fund, shall be authorized, on the first day of February, in 
each year, to draw from the Treasurer of the State the amount of the 
Common School Fund to which their county is entitled; and he shall pay 
out the same under the direction of said Common School Commission-
ers. 
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SEc. (i . Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said Com-
missioners, as soon as practicable, to lay off their county into convenient 
Districts, so that there be not less than twenty, nor more than one hun-
dred children b each District between the ages of five and .sixteen 
years: Provided, It be left discretionary with said Commissioners either 
to district their county, or pay out of the fund due to their county to 
Schools in which the elements of an English education are taught. 
SEc. 7. Be it further enacted, That it shat it shall be the duty of said 
Common School Commissioners to draw an order on their Treasurer in 
favor of the Trustees, or thefr order, of the different School Districts, or 
Schools taught in their county, for the amount to which each District or 
School is entitled, in proportion to the number of children refiiding in 
each District, or attending said School, between the ages of five and 
sixteen years; which amount shall be annually applied by said Trus-
tees for the benefit of those children actually taught, a:nd residing in said 
District, or attending said School; arid should any District fail to organ-
ize, as now required by law, the amount to which said District is entitled 
::ihall be held by saicl Common School Commissioners in trust for the ben-
efit of ,:aid District, until it is organized: Provided, That if any District 
shall not organize within five years, the amount to which said District is 
entitled shall be distributed among the other Districts of said county in 
proportio_n to the number of children in each District between the ages 
aforesaid. 
SEc. 8. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Second 
Auditor, on or before the first day of January, in each year, to deduct 
from the aggregate School Fund the expenses chargeable by law to said 
Fund, and then inform the Common School Commissioners of each 
county, by mail, of the amount to which said county is entitled, under 
the provisions of thi~ act; a tabular statement of 'vvhich, showing the 
amount to which each county is entitled, shall be furnished by the Au-
·ditor to the Treasurer, which, together with the certificate of the Clerk 
-of the County Court, certifying that a bond had been executed by said 
Treasurer, as directed bv the 5th section of this act, shall authorize the 
, 'Treasurer to pay the a"mount to which each county is entitled, to said 
'Treasurer of said Board, or his order. 
SEc. 9. Be it further enacted, That said Common School Commission-
ers shall have power, by and with the consent of their County Court, to 
fill all vacanci"es which may occur in their number; and it shall be law-
ful for any one of ·said Commissioners, who may remain in ofiice, to dis-
-charge all the duties of Common School Commissioners; and should 
said Board of Common School l. ommissioners become entirely vacant, 
it shall be the duty of the County Court to fill said vacancies. 
SEc. 10. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Trus-
tees of each District and School, annually, to_ report to the county Com-
missioners the whole number of childen in their Di1:1trict between the 
ages of five and sixteen years, and the number of children and length 
of time actually taught in each year; and the county Commissioners 
shall report to the Secretary of State, and he to the Legislature, as 
heretofore directed by law to be reported by the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction. 
SEc. 11. Be it further enacted, That the ofiice of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction is hereby abolished, and the reports heretofore directed 
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to be made to him shall hereafter be made to the Secretary of the State, 
who shall be the President of the Board of Education. 
SEc. 12. Be it Ju1·ther enacted, That the salary of the Secretary of. 
State be, and is hereby increased dollars, as compensation for addi-
tional services required of him by this act. 
SEc. 13. Be it further enacted, That all laws coming within the pur-
view of this act are hereby repealed. 
Mr. Towles moved to amend said amendment by adding the follow-
ing, viz: 
That the salary of the Secretary of State is hereby increased, a11 
compensation for additional services required of him by this act. 
Mr. Towles moved to fill the blank in said amendment with "$300." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barnes and 
Chenault, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Daviess, W . 
Dunlap , 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
·Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P . 
Lewis, R. G. 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Pope, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Word-46. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Eversole, Records, 
Barbee, Garland, Reiley, 
Barlow, Garred, Reynolds, 
Barnes, Grundy, Shawhan, 
Bassett, Harrison, Sherwood, 
Beaty, Harris, Spurr, 
Bickley, Headley , Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, Holladay, Stevens, S. 
Boarman, Jackson, Thomas, 
Cargill, .Leonard, Vaughan, 
Conklin, Logan, V ertress, 
Cottle, Lucas, Vickers, 
Davis, J . W . Mason,' Wallace, 
Davis, J . McConnell. Whitsett, 
Dodds, Napier, Wilson, 
5 1 
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Dohoney, Newell, Woods-50. 
Eubank, Noe, 
Mr. Noe then moved to fill the blank in said amendment with "$250.',.. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
ative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by 1\ilessrs. Gai·land and 
Towles, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Basset, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W . 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
McConnell , 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Stewart, l\L 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
'Wilson, 
Word-50.. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Eversole, Robertson, 
Anderson, Ewing, Shawhan, 
Barbee , Garland, Smith, 
Barlow, Grundy, Spurr, 
Barnes, Harris, Stevens, J . 
Beaty, Headley, Stevens, S. 
Bickley, Jackson, Vaughan, 
Cargill, Leonard, V ertress, 
Davis, J. W . Lewis, D. P . Vickers, 
Davis, J. Mason, w ·allace, 
Dodds, Newell, · Whitsett, 
Dohoney, Records, Woods-36. 
The amendment proposed by lVfr. Towles, as amended, was then, 
adopted. 
The amendment proposed by the select committee, as a substitute for 
the amendments to the bill, was then adopted. 
Mr. Boarman moved to amend ~aid amendment by striking out the first 
section. 
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Mr. J. Stevens moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The main question was then put, "Shall the amendment proposed by 
Mr. Boarman be adopted?" and it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays bei.ng required thereon by Messrs. Boarman and 
Cargill, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Nfessrs. Alexander, Dohoney, Noe, 
Barbee, Eubank, Pope, 
Beaty, Ewing, Robertson, 
Bibb, Hardin, Rodman, 
Blair, Hayden, Speed, 
Bledsoe, Headley, Spurr, 
Boarman . Lewis, D. P. Stuart, J. 
Cargill, Lewis, R. G. Swan, 
Conklin, · McClarty, Towles, 
Cottle, McConnell, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. Miller, V ertress, 
Dodd", Morris , W allace-38. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harris, Newell, 
Me::isrs. Anderson , Hite, Records, 
Barlow, Holladay, Reiley, 
Barnes, Holton, Reynolds, 
Bassett, Hughes, Rhea, 
Best, Huston, Shawhan, 
Bickley, Jackson, Sherwood, 
Chenault, Jefferson, Smith, 
Collins, Johnson , Stevens, J . 
Davis, J. W . Jones, Stevens, S. 
Dunlap, Leonard , Terrill, 
Eversole, Logan, Turner, 
Ford, Lucas, Underwood, 
Garland, Magruder, Vickers, 
Garred, Mason, Whitsett, 
Gordon, McFarland, Wilson, 
Grundy, McLarning, Woods, 
Harreld, Murphy, W ord-56. 
Harrison, Napier, 
The question was then taken on, adopting the amendment, as amended 
in lieu of the original bill, and it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Holladay and 
Cottle, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harreld, Newell, 
Messrs. Barlow, Harrison, Noe, 
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Bamee, 
Bassett,. 
Best, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
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Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
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Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J . 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, . 
Word-65. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Me1111rs. Alexander, Duvall, Rodman, 
Anderson, Ewing, Smith, 
Barbee, Headley, Spurr, 
Beaty, Jefferson, Swan, 
Bibb, Lewis, D. P . Towles, 
Bickley, Lewis, R. G. Underwood, 
Blair, McClarty, V ertress, 
Bledsoe, Napier, Wallace, 
Chenault, Robertson, ,Voods-28. 
Dodds, 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third time_ 
Mr. Hughes moved to dispense with the third reading of said bill. 
And the question being taken thereon it was decided in the negative ; 
it requiring a majority of four fifths. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rodman and 
Vertress, were <'!,S follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Grundy, Murphy, 
Hardin, Newell, 
Harreld, Noe, 
Harrison, Pope, 
Harris, Records, 
Hayden, Reiley, 
Hite, Reynolds, 
Holladay, Shawhan, 
Hughes, Sherwood, 
Huston, Speed, 
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Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J . W . 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
.Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas. 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Stevena, J . 
Stevens, S . 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vickere,, 
Wilson, 
Word-67. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holton, Rodman, 
Anderson, Jefferson, Smith, 
Barbee, Lewis, D. P. Spurr, 
Beaty, Lewis, R. G. Swan, 
Blair, Mc0lart.r, V ertress, 
Dodds, Morris, Wallace, 
Duvall, Napier, Whitsett, 
Ewing, Rhea, W oods-26. 
Headley, Robertson, 
On motion of Mr. Barlow, 
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Ordered, That said bill have its third reading on to-morrow at IO 
o'clock, A. M. 
Mr. J. Stuart, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act respecting conveyances by 
married women, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Mr. Underwood moved to amend said bill, by adding the following en-
grossed clause, by way of ryder. 
Mr. Grundy moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main question be now put?" 
and it was dedded in the affirmative. 
The main question was then put, "Shall the engrossed clause, by way 
of ryder, be adopted?" and it was decided in the negative. 
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barnes and 
Boarman, were as follows, viz: 
- 'Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Hardin, McLarning, 
Best, Harreld, Miller, 
40(1 
BicklcY, 
Blair,· 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, \V. 
Davis, J . W. 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
n.rundy, 
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Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holton. 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, R. G. 
Logan , 
Lucas, 
Magruder. 
Mason, 
:McClarty, 
McConnell , 
McFarland , 
Morrif<, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
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Pope, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Wallace, 
Wilson- 58. 
Those who voted in· the· 11egatin:>., were--
Mr. Speaker, Dodds, Rhea, 
:Messrs. Alexander, Dohoney, Robertson. 
Barbee. Eversole, Spurr, 
Barlow, Ewing, Stewart, M. 
Barnes, Harrison, Underwood, 
Bassett, Huston, Vaughan, 
Bibb, Leonard, V ertress, 
Bledsoe, Lewis, D. P. Vickers, 
Davis, J. Records, Whitsett--27 . 
Resolved, That the title thereof he as aforesaid . 
And then the House adjourned . 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
.receded from their amendment to a bill from this House, entitled, an act 
t o amend the act to incorporate the Millersburg and Cynthiana Tumpike 
Road Company. 
That they had concurred in the amendments proposed by this House, 
to bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend an act concerning mill dams and other obstructions 
in water courses, approved 22d February, 1797. 
An act to change the time of holding the Anderson and Franklin Cir· 
cuit Oourts. 
With amendments to the amendments to each. 
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That they had disagreed to bill<! from this Houtse, of the following 
titles, viz : 
An act to prevent the destruction of fi sh in the Little Kentucky River. 
An act for the benefit of Sophia Scott. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of S. Renfro and others. 
An act for the benefit of the Washington Female Seminary. 
An act to establish election precincts in Calloway and Bullitt. 
An act to incorporate the South Kentucky Institute. 
· An act to establish election precincts in Cla rke, Henderson and Hart 
counties. 
An act to incorporate the Irvine Seminary, in the county of Estill. 
An act for the benefit of Milly Walker, of Fleming county. 
An act for the benefit of Charles H . Stutteville, late Sberitrof Grayson 
county. 
An act to authorize the Hart County Court to establish a road . 
An act to amend an act to establish a bridge at Falmouth, approver{ 
January 30, 1834. 
An act authorizing the County Court of Butler to change the State 
rord from Bowlinggreen to Greenville. 
An act to amend an act to incorporate a Turnpike Road from Wash-
ington to Murphysville, in Mason county. 
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and South Elkton Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act to amend the charter of the Turnpike Road Company from 
Bowlinggreen to the Tennessee line. 
An act to establish election precincts in Taylor and Larue counties~ 
and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Lydia Hindman, of Barren county. 
An act for the benefit of Elisha Jones, of Larue county. 
An act for the benefit of William Harman, George W. Riddle and 
Clement M. Buckman. 
An act for the benefit of Hiram Begley. 
An act for the benefit of, Reuben Mc.Carty, Clerk of the Pendleton 
County and Circuit Courts. 
An act to amend an act establishing an election precinct in Mason 
county. 
An act for the benefit of the Board of Internal Improvement of Lincoln 
county. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Union and ·Henry counties. 
An act to amend the charter of the Lancaster and Crab Orchard 
Turnpike Road Company. 
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An act authorizing the County Court of Fayette to take stock in the 
Frankfort and Lexington Railroad Company. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Bracken Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to incorporate the Springfield, Maxville and Perryville Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act to incorporate the Springfield and Perryville Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to amend the cha1·ter of the Maysville and Lewis county Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act authorizing the establishment of a State road from Pembroke 
to Green River. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to extend the limits of the 
town of Hopkinsville. 
An act to incorporate the Henry and Trimble Turnpike Road Com-
pany. 
An act to change the place of voting in the Flint Island Precinct, in 
Breckinridge county. 
On motion of Mr. Garland, leave was given to bring in a bill to allow 
a Summer Term to the Lewis Circuit Court. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Garland, J. W. Davis and Lucas, prepare and 
bring in the same. 
Mr. vVallace from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills which originated in the 
Senate, of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, 
viz: 
An act amendatory of an act, · entitled, an act to incorporate the 
Paris, Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company, ap-
proved February 25, 1848. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Newport. 
An act to charter the town of Princeton, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of James G. 
Hazlerigg, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of Radford J. Maxey, of Monroe county. 
An act to incorporate Owen Lodge, No. 128, and Owen Chapter, 
No.23. 
An act to incorporate the Springfield, Maxville and Harrodsburg 
Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to enlarge the powers of the Trustees of the town of Hamil-
ton, in Boone county, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Lodge, No. 138, of Ancient York Masons. 
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An act for the benefit of School District No. 9, in Russell county. 
An act to restore the middle term of the Campbell Circuit Court. 
40~ 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs .of Polly Arm-
strong, deceased. 
An act in relation to the Clerks of the Marshall Circuit and County Courts. 
An act to amend the laws relating to the town of Frankfort. 
An act fot· the benefit of John J. Greenwade, and Mary, his wife. 
An act to change the name of the town of Marion, in Scott county, 
to that of Oxford. · 
An act for the benefit of the Barren River Navigation and Man-
ufacturing Company. 
An act to amend an act for condemning lands for public purposes, 
approved February 26, 1842, and for other purposes. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of 
Greensburg. 
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Trustees and Stockholders 
of the Doane and Gracey Fund. · 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county. 
Aq act for the benefit of Abel Sullivan. 
An act for the benefit of the Somerset Seminary. 
An act for the benefit of George Stivers? Sr., of Clay county .. 
An act for the benefit of William Wallace Blackwell and others; 
of Clarke county. 
An act to change the names of Samuel VV. Grant, and others, to 
that of Atkinson. 
An act authorizing the Board of Internal Improyement to settle the 
accounts of James R. Skiles. 
An act for the benefit of Nancy Strother and Margaret B. Carpenter. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Wallace inform the Senate thereof. . 
1. Mr. Vv. Daviess presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of 
Harrodsburg and Mercer county, remonstrating against the extensiori of 
the powers of the Police Judge of that town. 
2. Mr. Towles presented the petition of Peter Cogle, praying the pas-
sage of a law for an equal distribution 0£ the property of this Com-
monwealth. 
3. Also, the petition of Emeline Skinner, praying to be divorced from 
her husband. 
4. Mr. McLarning presented the petition of ElizabP;th Hutchinson, 
praying for the sale of a tract of land belonging to her decea;,ed husband, 
and the proceeds to be invested in another tract of land. 
5. Mr. Harrison presented the petition of Gano Henry, praying that 
the South Union Church, in Christian county, may be incorporated. 
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6. Mr. Tenill presented the petition of sundry Justices of the Peace 
of McCracken, county, praying that power be given them to sell some 
lots belonging to the county. 
7. _Mr. Napier presented the petition of sundry citizens of Crab 
Orchard, praying an act of incorporation. 
8. Mr. Woods presented the petition of sundry citizens of Pulaski 
county, praying the change of an election precinct. 
9. Mr. Bickley presented the memorial of Walker 'Reid, Judge of the 
first Judicial District, remonstrating against the grievances of th_e peo-
ple of this Commonwealth, and that district in particular. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred; the 1st 
and 9th to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2d to the committee on 
Propositions and Grievances; the 3d and 5th to the committee on Reli-
gion; the 4th to Messrs. McLarning, Harrison and Bibb; the 6th to 
Messrs. Terrill, J. Stuart and Underwood; the 7th to Messrs. Napier, 
Beatty and Anderson; and the 8th to Messrs. Woods, S. Steveijs and 
Beatty. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr. Dunlap-I. A bill to incorporate the Trustees of the Harmo-
ny Church, of Garrard county. 1 
By Mr. Grundy-2. A bill for the benefit of the children of Benjamin 
B. Rose. 
Which were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House,. constitutional provision and s~cond reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, the 1st was ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time, and the second was referred to the committee on 
the Judiciary. 
The rule of the ~louse, constitutional provision and third reading 
of the first bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engross-
ed, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said, · 
A message was received from the Senate, by Mr. Russell, asking leave 
to withdraw their report announcing their concurrence in the amendment 
proposed, by this House, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to 
amend an act concerning mill dams, and other obstructions in water 
courses, approved 22d February, 1797, with an amendment; which was 
granted, and the sam~ was withdrawn. 
The amendment proposed;· by the Senate~ to the amendment of this 
House, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to .change the time of 
holding the Hopkins Circuit Court, and for other purposes, was taken up, 
twice read and concurred in. 
I 
I 
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Mr. Blair, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act to divorce Brazilla Peyton and William 
Rankin, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Napier, from the committee on Military Affairs, to whom was re-
ferred a bill for the benefit of A. C. Daniel and others, reported the same 
without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that ·the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. ~ 
A message was received from the Senate, by Mr. Barbour, informing 
this House that the Senate had appointed a committee, on their part, to 
act in conjunction with a similar comm_ittee, on the part of this House, 
to wait on the Goven10r and ask leave to withdraw from him an enroll-
ed bill, entitled, an act to charter the town of Princeton, and for other 
purposes. 
Whereupon, Messrs. Hughes, Barlow and Bibb were appointed the 
mittee on the part of this House. 
After a short time, Mr. Hughes, from said committee, reported that the 
said bill had been returned by the Governor to the Senate. 
On motion of Mr. J. Stevens, 
Ordered, That ~ message be sent to the Senate to ask leave to 
1
with-
draw the report of this House announcing the passage of said bill; in a 
short time the messenger returned with said bill. 
A message was received from the Senate, by Mr. English, asking leave 
to withdraw their report, announcing their disagreement, to a bill from 
this House, entitled, an act to prevent the destruction of fish in the Little 
Kentucky river; which was granted, and the bill was withdrawn. 
An engrossed bill, en~itled, an act to levy a tax of two cents on each 
hundred dollars worth of taxable property, for the purpose of establish-
ing, more permanently, a Common School System in the State, was 
read a third time. 
Mr. Newell moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "Shall the main qu1Jstion be now put?' 
and it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ewing and 
Rhea, were as follows, viz : · 
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Garland, McClarty, 
Barlow, Garred, McLarning, 
Bassett, Gordon, Murphy, 
Best, Harris, Newell, 
Bibb, Headley, Reiley, 
Bledsoe, Holladay, Shawhan, 
Cargill, Jackson, Stevens, J. 
Collins, Johnson, Stevens, S. 
Cottle, Leonard, Thomas, 
Davis, J . W. Lewis, .D. P. Vaughan, 
Davis, J . Logan, Vickers, 
Dohoney, Lucas, Wilson-38. 
Eversole, Mason, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr, Speaker, Harreld, Rhea, 
:Messrs. Anderson, Hayden, Robertson, 
Barbee, Hite, Rodman, 
Barnes, Holton, Smith, 
Beaty, Hughes, Speed, 
Bickley, Huston, Spurr, 
Blair, Jefferson , Stuart, J . 
Chenault, Jones, Swan, 
Conklin, Lewis, R. G. Terrill, 
Daviess, W . Magruder1 Towles, 
Dodds, · McConnell, Turner, 
Dunlap, McFarland, Underwood, 
Duvall, Miller, V ertress, 
Eubank, Morris, Wallace, 
Ewing, Napier,
1 
Whitsett, 
Ford, Noe, Woods, 
Grundy, Records , Word-53. 
Hardin, Reynolds, 
After the call of the yeas and nays was through, but before the Speak-
er had announced the result, Mr. Newell asked leave to withdraw his 
:inotion for the previpus question. 
Mr. Hardin objected. The Speaker decided that the motion could be 
withdrawn; from which decision of the Chair, Mr. Hardin took an ap-
peal. 
The question was then taken, shall the decision of the Chair stand as 
the judgment of the House? and it was decided in the negative. 
I 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and 
Hayden, were as follows, viz : 
Thqse w4Q voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Bassett, Headley, Shawhan, 
· Bledsoe, Holladay, Stevens, J. 
Collins, J;1ckson, Stevens, S. 
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Cottle, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Eversole, 
Garland, 
Garred, · 
Harris, 
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Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
Newell, 
Reiley, 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wi:lson-29. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Ford, Napier, 
Barbee, Gordon, Noe, 
Anderson, Grundy, Records, 
Barlow, Hardin, Reynolds, 
Barnes, Harreld, Rhea, 
Best1 Harrison, Robertson, 
Bibb, Hayden, Rodman, 
Bickley, Hite, ., Sherwood, 
Blair, Hughes, Smith, 
Boarman, Huston, - Speed, 
Cargill, Jones, Spurr, 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. Stuart, J. 
Conklin, Logan, Terrill, 
Daviess, W. Magruder, Towles, 
Davis, J. W. lVIcClarty, Turner, 
Davis, J. McFarland, Underwood, 
Dodds, Mc Laming, ,Vhitsett, 
Duvall, Miller, Woods, 
Eubank, Morris, W ord-59. 
Ewing, Murphy, 
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Mr. Ewing moved to amend said bil'l, by adding the following engross-
ed clause by vvay of ryder.,_ viz : 
Be it further erv,,cted, That so much of the 11th section of this act as 
relates to the abolition of the office of of Superintendent of Public In-
struction, shall not take effect for one year; and the reports directed by 
this bill to be made to the Secretary of State, shall, for that time, be 
m adeto said Superintendent, and the salary of $250 shall not be paid to 
said Secretary of State fot· that time. 
And the question being taken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ewing and 
Blair, were as follows, 'viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Anderson, Hite, Rhea, 
Barbee, Holton, Robertson, 
Barnes, Jefferson, Rodman, 
Beaty, Jones, Smith, 
Bibb, Lewis, D. P. Speed, 
Bickley, Magruder, Spurr, • 
Blair, Mason, Stewart, M. 
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Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Daviess, W. 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hayden, 
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McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Millel", 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Records, 
Reynolds, 
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Swan, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Turnt:lr, 
UndeL"woo<l, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Woods-46. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garland, 
Messrs. Barlow, Garred, 
Bassett, Gordon, 
Best, Grundy, 
Boarman, Harrison, 
Cargill, Harris, 
Collins, Headley, 
Conklin, Holladay, 
Cottle, Hughes, 
:Pavis, J. vV. Huston, 
Davis, J. Jackson, · 
Dodds, Johnson, 
Dohoney, Leonard, 
Dunlap, Logan, 
Eubank, Lucas, 
Evereole, McConnell, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Reiley, 
.Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Vaughan, 
V.ertress, 
Vickers, 
Wilson, 
Word-47. 
Mr. Underwood moved to amend said bill by adding the following en-
grossed clause by way of ryder, viz : 
That said Commissione;·s are hereby required to settle the accounts 
·with their Treasurer, prior in every year to their reports to the Secretary 
of State, and to l'eport the result to him, and shall see, by actual count, 
that their said Treasurer has the amount in cash, which results from said 
settlement; and in the event of any deficit, to report that fact to the 
Secretary, and to proceed forthwith, by legal process, to collect said de-
ficit, and to appoint and elect another Treasmer; and it shall not be law-
ful for the Secretary of State to make additional payments to any Coun-
ty Commissioners or Treasurer, who have failed, for the preeeding year, 
to make the settlement and report as hereby required, untH said settle-
ment and report is made. 
Be it further enacted, That the offices of County Commissioner and 
County Treasurer shall be incompatible. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
Mr. Barbee moved to amend said bill by adding the following engross-• . ed clause by way of ryder, viz : 
That the first section of this act shall not take effect until the year 
1850. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barbee and 
Cargill, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Headley, Spurr, 
Anderson, · Lewis, D. P. Stuart, J. 
Barbee, McClarty, Swan, 
Beaty, McConnell, Towles, 
Cargill, McLarning, Vaughan, 
Conklin, Morris, V ertress_, 
Dodds, Robertson, Vickers, 
Dohoney, Rodman, - Wallace-25. 
Duvall, 
'Those who voted in the ne_gl'\,tive, 
Mr. Spealrnr, 
Messrs. Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Ba,set, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
·Garland, 
· Garred, 
Grundy, · 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hanison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, · 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Murphy, 
were-
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
RecoTds, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
W ord----.67. 
Mr, Terrill moved to amend said bill by adding the following engross-
ed clause by way of ryder, viz: 
Be it further enacted, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund' 
shall, ea.ch year, pay over to the Secretary of State, to the credit of the 
School Fund, the interest now dne on the School Fund, and that which 
may fall due_annually hereafter, after first deducting, each year, the lia-
bilities as now- impo;;;ed by law on said Sinking Fund. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Terrill and 
Napier, wei:e as follows, viz: 
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Ale}!:ander, Johnson, Speed, 
Barbee, Newell, Stuart, J. 
Dohoney, Noe, Terrill, 
Duvall, Pope, Towles, 
Harris, Robertson, Vaughan-17. 
Huston, Smith, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
·Bibb, . 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, · 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton , 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, , 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, ' 
Sherwood, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-73 . 
Mr. J . Stuart moved a reconsideration of the vote rejecting the en-
grossed ryder proposed by Mr. Ewing. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ewing and 
Harreld; were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker,, Hayden, Rodman, 
Messrs. Anderson; Hite, Smith, 
Barbe·e, Holton, Speed, 
Barnes; Lewis, D. I\ Spurr, . 
Beaty, Magruder, Stewart, M, 
Bibb; Mason, Stewart, J , 
Bickley; McClarty, Swan,. 
Blair; McFarland; 'I.:owles, 
Bledsoe; Miller, Turner, 
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Chenault, 
Daviess, W. 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Ford, , 
H~rreld, 
Those who 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Best, · 
Boarman , 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Garland, 
Morris, 
Pope, 
. Records, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Underwood, 
' Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
Word-44, 
voted in the negative, were--
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Harrison, 
Harris 
Headl~y, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
.McConnell, 
Murphy, . 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Reiley, . 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Steve11s, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Terrill, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wilson-46. 
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Mr. Holladay moved to amena said 
grossed clause by way of ryder, viz: 
bill by adding the following en: 
That the Treasurer or Treasurers, appointed u.ndel' this act, shall be 
responsible for any interest he or they may 'make by loaning or using the 
fund in hi~ or their hands ; and said Treasm-ers shall be compelled to re-
port, on oath, whether they .have loaned or used said fund, or any part. 
thereof; to whom and when loaned, and at what rate per cent.; and if 
said Treasurer 01· Treasurers shall use any part of said fund, he or they, 
so using said fund, shall be held accountable for six per cent. interest mt 
the amount so used for his or 'their own benefit, which shall be applied <to 
the education of the children in his or thefr county, as provided in this 
act. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-· 
ative. · 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Holladay and 
J. W. Davis, wern as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, Reiley, 
Messrs. Alexander, . Hardin, Reynolds, 
Anderson, Hayden; Rhea, 
Barbee, Headley, :Robertson, 
Barnes, Holla4a~,- }1odman, 
Basi,ett, lloJton, Srpith, 
Beaty , Huston, ~ Speed, 
Best, Jackson, Spurr, 
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. Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Davis, J. W. 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
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Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Lucas. 
Mason, 
McConnell, 
McLarning, 
Morris, 
Napiei·, 
Newell, 
Records, 
[F1rn. 22. 
Stevens, S . 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Wallace, 
\Vhitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-60. 
~hose who voted in the negative, were:- . 
Messrs. Barlow, Grundy, Murphy, 
Conklin, Harreld, Noe, 
Cottle, Harris , Shawhan, 
Daviess, W. Hite, Sherwood, 
Davis, J . Hughes, Stevens, J. 
Dodds, Jones, · Swan, 
Dunlap, Logan, Terrill, 
Ever-sole, Magruder, Vertress, 
Ford, McCfarty, Vicken,-29. 
Gordon; McFarland, 
. Mr. Underwood moved to amend said bill by adding thereto the follow-
ing engrossed clause by way of ryder1 viz : 
Be it further enacted, That. Commissioners of the Sinking be, and they 
are hereby directed to .deposit in the Treasury, to the credit of the Board 
of Education, the interest upon the bonds and lists of bonds, and the di-
vidends of the bank stock, heretofore dedicated to the cause of Common 
School Education, as the same may fall due and be collected by them, or 
so much thereof as may remain after paying the other demands chargea-
ble to said fund, to be appropriated for the purposes of Common School 
Education, as hereinbefore required. · 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
And th~n the House adjoumed. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
bills from this House, of the following titles, to-wit: 
An act to authorize the appointment of a Police Judge in .Jf,e town of 
Portland. · i;. 
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An act to repeal the charter of Augusta College. 
An act to prevent the destruction of fish ·in the Little Kentucky River. 
With an amendment to the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend an act to revive the charter of the Augusta, Cynthi-
ana and Georg_etown Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of Benjamin D.-Beall and James Sparks. 
An act for the benefit of the widow and children of Christopher Fry. 
An act for the benefit of John R. Thornton ancl Richard Kenningham,-
Trustees. 
An act for the benefit of Vincent Brook;,. 
An act for the benefit of George McFariand Hall. 
An act for the benefit of Moses Hubbard and wife. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Tompkinsville. 
And had adopted a preamble and resolution concerning a General Sys-
tem of Education. 
1. Mr. Harrison presented the petition of the citizens of the town of 
Hopkinsville, praying the passage of a law to lay off the town into 
wards. 
2. Mr. Vel'tress presented the petition of John M. Potter and wife, 
praying a change of venue from Hardin to Larue county. 
3. Also, the petition of G . Walker, praying that an additional Consta-
ble be allowed to West Point, in Hardin county. 
4. Mr. Terrill presented the petition of Alfred Lewis, praying that 
permission be granted him to take certain negroes out of this State. 
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to the committee on Pl'opositions and Grievances ; the 2d, 3d and 4th 
to the committee on the Judiciary. 
Mr. J . Steven::i moved a reconsideration of the vote passing a bill from 
the Senate, entitled, an act to charter the tovvn of Princeton, and for other 
purposes. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive . 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judiciary. 
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Internallmprovement, to whom was 
refer1•ed a bill for the protection of public property on Licking river, and 
for other purposes, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third !reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and · that the title thereof be 8.11 
aforesaid. , 
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The resolution from the Senate, in relation to the settlement with the 
present Keeper of the Penitentiary, was taken up, twice-read and con-
curred in. · 
Mr. Conklin, from the committee appointed to prepare and bring in 
the same, reported a bill pr~scribi ng the manner of taking bond of the 
State Treasurer, which was read the first time and order~d to be read a 
second time. . 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been· dispensed with; it was referred to the committee 
on Y'{ ays and Means. 
The House again resumed the consideration of the bill to levy a tax of · 
two cents on each hundl'ed .dollars of ta:x:able property, for the purpose 
pf establishing, mm·e permanently, a Common School Systsm in the 
Sh~. . . 
Mr. Harris moved the previous question, and it was decided in the af-
firmative. 
1 
The main question was then put, shall the bill pass? and it was deci-
/fed in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Noe and Harris, 
were ?,S follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, wer.e-
Mr. Speaker, Grundy, Menzies, 
Messrs . Barlow, Hardin, Murphy, 
' Harnes, Harreld, Napie}'., 
Bassett, Harrison, Newell, 
l3~st, Harris, Noe, 
Blair, Hayden, Records, 
Boarman, Holladay, Reiley, 
Chenault, Holton, Reynolds, 
Collins, Hughes, Rhea, 
Conklin, Huston, Shawhan, 
Cottle, Jackson, Sherwood, 
Daviess, W . Jefferson, Smith, 
Davis, J. W. Johnson, Stevens, J . 
;Davis, J. Jones, Stevens, S. 
Dunlap, Leonard, Tenill, 
Duvall1 Logan, Turri er, 
Eubank, Luca,s, Underwood,. 
Eversole, Magruder, Vickers, 
ford, Mason, Whitsett, 
Garland, McFarland, Wilson, 
Garred, McLarning, W ord-6~. 
Gordon, 
Thoe~ wh0 voted in the negatj.ve, were-
Mesars. Alexander, Ewing, Speed, 
Anderson, Headley, Spurr, 
,,,. 
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Barbee, 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Bledsoe, 
Cargill, 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Resolved, That the title 
Common Schools." 
· Hite, Stuart, J. 
Lewis, D. P. Swan, 
McC!art~? Thomas, 
McCon~l, Towles, 
Miller, Vaughan, 
Morris, V ertress, 
Robertson, Wallace, 
Rodman, Woods-30. 
be amended to read, "an act for the benefit o 
A message was received from the Senate, by Mr. Bruce) asking leave 
to withdraw their report, announcing their disagreement to a bill from 
·,his House, entitled, an act for the benefit of Sophia Scott, which was 
granted and the bill was withdrawn. 
Mr. Rhea, from the committee on Claims, reported · a bill for the ap-
propriation of money-which was read the firs~ time and ordered to be 
read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provi~ion and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
'l'he 27th clause of the bill reads as follows : 
"John Lockwood allowed for Chandeliers, Gas Apparatus, fixtures, 
&c., placed in the Capitol by him, twelve hundred dollars, upon condition 
he receive the same in full." 
Mr. Pope moved_ to amend said clause by striking out the words 
"twelve hundred," and insert in lieu thereof the words "fourteen hundred 
ancl ninety-seven." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sherwood and 
Doboney, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Jones, 
Messrs. Hite, Magruder, 
Holton, Robertson, 
Spurr, 
Towles, 
Word-9. 
Those who Yoted in the negative, were-
MeE1srs. Anderson, Garland, Na.pier, 
Barbee, Garred, Newell, 
Barlow, Gordon, Noe, · 
Barnes, Grundy, Records, 
Bassett, Hardin, Reiley, 
Beaty, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Best, Harris, Rhea, 
Bibb, Hayden, · Rodman, 
Bickley, Headley, Shawhan, 
Blair, · Holladay, Sherwood, 
Bledsoe, Hughes, Smith, 
• 
• 
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Boarman, Huston, 
Cargill, Jackson, 
Chenault, Jefferson, 
Collins, Johnson, 
Conklin, Leonard, 
Daviess, W. Lewis, D. P. 
Davis, J. W. Logan,· 
Davis, J. Lucas, 
Dodds, Mason, 
Dohoney, McClarty, 
Duvall, lVIcConnell, 
Eubank, McFarland, 
Eversole, McLarning, 
Ewing, Miller, 
Ford, Murphy, 
[FEB. 22. 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S . 
Stewart,~M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-78. 
Mr. Lucas moved to amend s.aid bill by striking out the foregoing 
clause, making an appropriation to Lockwood for Chandeliers, &c. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lucas and 
Ga1rland, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barlow, Garred, 
Barnes, Grundy, 
Bledsoe, H arreld, 
Chenault, Harris, 
Conklin, Headley, 
Cottle, Jackson, 
Davis, J . W. Johnson, 
Do honey, Leonard, 
Dunlap, Lewis, D. P. 
Eubank, Logan, 
Eversole, Lucas, 
Those who voted in the negative, 
Mr. SpeakP-r, Harrison, 
Messrs .Anderson, Hayden, . 
Barbee, Hite, 
Basset, Holladay, 
Beaty, Holton, 
Best, Hughes, 
Bibb, Huston, 
Blair, Jones, 
Boarman, Magruder, 
Cargill, Mc CI arty, 
Collins, McConnell, 
Daviess, W. McFarland, 
Davis, J. McLarning, 
Dodds, Menzies, 
Duvall, Miller, 
Mason, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Shawhan, 
Stevens, S. 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
.Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Whitsett, 
Woods-33. 
were-
Reiley, 
Reynolds , 
Rhea, · 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
·shei·wood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M . 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
J:EB. 22.) 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
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Morris, 
Murphy, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Word-58. 
Mr. Huston moved to amend said bill by adding the following: 
421 
To Richard D. Harlan, Librarian, for servant hire in attending on the 
Library, taking down the books and cleaning the Library room for the 
year 1848, thi:rty-three dollars and fifty cents . . And said Librarian is 
hereby allowed two dollars per month,for servant hire,for 'the year 1849, to be 
paid to him quarterly.from the T1:easury. 
Mr. Conklin moved to amend the amendment by striking out that part 
printed in italic. 
And the question being taken thereon, if was decided in the aflirma-
'tive. 
The yeas and nays being ·required thereon by Messrs. Garland and 
Lucas, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Harreld, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Menzies, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
·Reiley, 
Rhea, 
, Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-50. 
Those who voteQ. in th~ negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hqlladay, Noe, 
Messrs. Anderson, Huston, Records, 
Barbee, Jefferson, Reynolds, 
Bibb, Jones, Rodman, , 
Boarman, Lewis, D. P. Spurr, 
Dunlap, Magrudei:, Stewart, M. 
Ewing, McClarty, Stuart, J. 
Grundy, McLarning, Swan, 
Hardin, Miller, Thomas, 
Headley, Morris, Towles.:.._32. 
Hite, Murphy, 
\ 
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The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment as 
amended, and decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garland and 
Shawhan, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
· Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barn·es, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Ewing, . 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harrison, 
Those who 
Messrs. Barlow, 
Bickley, 
Bledsoe, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
voted in the negative, 
Ford, . 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Harreld, 
Harris, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Lucas, 
McConnell, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
The said bill was further amended. 
Murphy, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
To,Yles, 
Vertress, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Word:-52. 
were-
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Undenn:od, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wilson, 
Woods-32. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading ·of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Reso{ved, That the said bill c;lo pass, and that ~he title thereof be as 
aforesa~d. 
And then the House adjournecL 
s 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, l849. 
1. Mr. Grundy presented the petition of sundry citizens of Washing-
ton county, praying for an additional Constable. 
2. Mr. Blair presented th€: petition of sundry citizens of Fleming 
county, praying for the sale of a Meeting and School house in said 
county. 
3. Mr. Eversole presented the petition of Polly Rowark, praying a di-
vorce from her husband, Carter Rowark. 
Which were _received, the rP-ading dispensed. with, and referred; the 
1st to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 2d to Messrs. 
Blair, Morris and Miller; and the 3d to Messrs. Eversole, S. Stevens 
and Barlow. 
A bill from the Senate entitled, an act for the benefit of certain chil-
dren in District No. 1, in Graves county; was read the first time, and or• 
dered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, co,nstitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, . ' 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The House according to order, took up the motion ot' Mr. Jones to re-
consider the vote of this House, concurring in the amendment of the 
Senate to the resolution from this House, fixing a day for the final adi 
journment of the General Assembly. 
Mr. Bledsoe moved the previous question; 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma:• 
tive. 
The main question being then put, " Shall the vote be reconsidered?" 
and it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Shawhan· 
and Dohoney, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, Were-
Messrs. Boarman, Jones, Sr¢th, 
Garred, Logan, Stewa'rt, M. 
Grundy, Magruder, Swan, 
Hardin, Menzies, Thomas, 
Harrison, Murphy, Towles, 
Harris, Noe, Vertress, 
Hite, Pop,e, Vickers, 
Holton, Reiley, Wallace-25. 
Jefferson, 
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Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Dunlap, Morris, 
Messrs. Alexander, Duvall, Napier, 
Anderson, Eubank, Newell, 
Barbee, Eversole, Records, 
Barlow, Ewing, Reynolds, 
Barnes, Ford, Rhea, 
Bassett, Garland, Robertson, 
Beaty, Harreld, Rodman, 
Best, Hayden, Shawhan, 
Bibb, Headley, Sherwood, 
Bickley, Holladay, Speed, 
Blair, Hughes, Spurr, 
Bledsoe, Huston, Stevens, J . 
Butler, Jackson, Stevens, S. 
Cargill, , Leonard, Stuart, J. 
Chenault, Lew.is, D. P. Terrill, 
Collins, Lucas, Turner, 
Conklin, Mason, Underwood, 
Cottle, McClarty, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. W. McConnell, Whitsett, 
Davis, J. McFarland, Wilson, 
Dodds, McLarning, Woods, 
Dohoney, Miller, W ord-69. 
A message was received from the Senate, annoup.cing their disagi-ee-
ment to bills from this House of the following titles, viz : 
An act to change the time of holding the Garrard Circuit Court. 
An act for the benefit of. Harrison L. Board, guardian of Elizabeth E. 
Clark. 
An act to extend the limits of the town of Mount Washington. 
An act to change the line of Taylor and Green counties. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to incorporate the Bowlinggreen Thespian Society. 
An act to amend the militia law. 
An act for the benefit of A. M. Vanarsdale, of Mercer county. 
An act for the benefit of George T. Anderson, of Logan county. 
An actforthe benefit of E. S . Steed, of Graves county. 
An act to change the line between the counties of Olay and Laurel. 
An act for the benefit of Nathan Butler and Addison Carneal, of Todd 
county. 
An act for the benefit of R. P. Dodds, of Fulton county. 
An act forthe benefit of J. S. Golladay, of Logan county. 
An act to amend, in part, the charter of the city of Louisville. 
An act for the benefit of Frederick Mayberry. 
An actfor the benefit of S. G. Rogers. 
An act for the benefit of James Penney. 
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An act for the benefit of Isham Jones. 
An act to incorporate the town of Irvine, in the county of Estill, and 
for other purposes. · 
An act to authorize the Johnson County Court to sell a part of the 
Public Square in the town of P!:!,intsville. 
An act forthe benefit of Milly Ann Skaggs and Warren H. Jones. 
An act for the benefit of Bethania Bennet. 
An act to authorize the executor or administrator of W. N. Miller to 
sell a slave. 
An act for the benefit of Jordan Middleton and William Ratliff. 
An act to incorporate the Louisville Orphans' Home Society. 
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Merchants' Louisville In-
surance Company. 
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of East Maysville, in 
Mason county. 
An act for the benefit of the mechanics of Nicholas county. 
An .act for the benefit of Philip F. Craycraft and wife. . 
An act for t:he benefit of the town of Hawesville, in Hancock county. 
An act to amend the laws in relation to the trustees of the town of 
Burlington. 
An act concerning the vacant lands in Whitley county. 
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Leavy, and her children. 
' An act establishing a July term of the Cumberland Circuit' Court. 
An act for the benefit of Eden Shotwell. 
An act for the benefit of the Marshal of Paducah. 
An act for the benefit of J.M. Ma~tin, administ~ator of Ephraim Ball, 
deceased. 
An act creating the office of Police Judge, in the town of Hartford, and 
defining his duties and powers. 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Hardin county. 
An act to incorporate the Harr~dsburg Springs Company. 
An act to regulate the duties of the Police Judge of the town of New 
Liberty, and for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Franklin Fire Company, No. 2, of Covington. 
An act to allow Greenup county. an additional Justice of the Peace, 
and additional Constables to Henry and Cumberland counties. 
An act granting a change of venue to James H. Arnold. 
An act to authorize the Register of the Land Office to extend a line in 
a survey in the name of ).''Eubank, in Monroe county. 
An act to change the name of Martha Trisler, and for other purposes. 
An act to extend the limits of the town of Campbellsville. 
An act to allow an additional Justice of the Peace to Spencer county. 
\ 
r 
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An act to amend the charter of the town of Lower Clover Port. 
An act for the benefit of Lucretia Gwyn. 
An act to authorize the trustees of Carlisle to levy and collect an addi-
tional tax. 
An act to appoint a Justice of the Peace in Jefferson county, and for 
other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of John B. Phelps, a lunatic. 
An act for the benefit of James Tucker and his wife. 
An act allowing an additional term of the Greenup Circuit Court. 
An act to extend the powers of the Marshal of the city of Louisville. 
An act to regulate the holding of the Kenton Circuit Court, and for 
other purposes. 
· An act to change the name of Louisa Turner and others. 
With amendments to the five last named bills. 
That they had passed oills of the following titles, viz: 
A~ act for the benefit of John Morris and Job Allen, of Clay county, 
ll,nd ()thers. 
· Ari act for the benefit of Wilson Evans. 
An act supplemental to an act to repeal the charter of Augusta Col-
lege. 
· An act to establh;h the town of Gordonsville, in Hopkins county. 
An act granting a change of venue to James May. 
An act to ame11d an act to amend the penal laws of this Common-
;wealth, approved Feqrqary 11, 1809. 
An act to amend the -charter of Paducah. 
An act to allow an ~dditional Justice of the Peace to Hopkins county. 
An act to establish the· town of Miltonville, i_n Casey county. 
Mr. Wallace from the committee .on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills which originated in this 
House, of the following titles, l'!,nd Ii.ad found the same truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to divorce John Adair, of lVIo_nroe county, and others. 
An act to divorce John R. Pates ('l,nd Ann Booker. 
An act to amend the law establishing the t~wn of Oreelsboro', approv-
td 9th February, 1819. 
· An act declaring certa~n streams in Floyd and other counties navi-
gable. · 
An act to amend the charter of thf) Kentucky and Louisville Mutual 
Insurance Company. · 
An act to authorize the payment of the amount due to the Commis-
sioners of the road from Bowlinggreen to the mouth of Salt river. 
1 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Lewis. 
An act to divorce John and Nancy S. Cox. 
An act for the benefit of John Carr, a lunatic, and Peggy Hawthorn . 
' . ~ . • f . 
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An act for the benefit of A. J. Gatewood, of Barren collnty. 
An act to incorporate the Owingsville and Sharpsburg Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act declaring Big Mud Creek, in Butler county, a navigable stream. 
An act for the divorce of John L . Vaughn, and others. 
An act to modify and-amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the law 
prohibiting the importation of slaves into this State. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Millersburg and Cynthiana 
Tmnpike Road Company. 
An act authorizing the County Court of Fayette to take stock in the 
Frankfort and Lexington Railroad Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff.'3 of Union and Henry counties. 
An act for the benefit of the Board of Internal Improvement of Lincoln 
county. 
An act for the benefit of Elisha Jones, of Larue county. 
An act to amend an act establishing election precincts m Mason 
county. 
An act to incorporate the Eagle Manufacturing Company. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Taylorsville Turn-
pike Road Company, and to incorporate the Jefferson and Brownsboro' 
Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to amend the law in relation to the Goose Creek Turnpike Road, 
passing through Clay and Laurel counties. 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Shelby and Calloway coun-
ties. 
An act for the benefit of Hiram Begley. 
An act for the benefit of Reuben McCarty, Clerk of the Pendleton 
County and Circuit Courts. 
And bills which originated in the" Senate, of the following title,1, viz: 
An act to incorporate the Clark's River Bridge Company, in Mc-
Cracken county. 
An act for the benefit of the Leesburg Light Artillery Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Campbell county, and for other 
purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Cemetery Company. 
An act to establish the office of Police Judge for the town of Harri-
sonville, in Shelby county. 
An act for the be;nefit of the Clerks of the Marshall Circuit and County 
Courts. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Gas Light Company. 
An act to amend the road law of Boone county. 
An act respecting conveyances by married women. 
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An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of George Fry, de-
ceased. 
An act to construct a turnpike road from Versailles to the Ken-
tucky river, at or near McCoun's ferry, and from Versailles to Munday's 
or Singleton's landing. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of 
Mayfield, and for other purposes. 
An act to change the Fall Term of the Clay Circuit Court, and in re-
lation to the Fleming Circuit Court. 
An act to divorce Brazilla Peyton and William Rankin. 
An act to change the time of holding the Hopkins Circuit Court, and 
fo1: other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Edwin Trimble, and for other purposes. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Hustonville Uniform Infantry Com-
pany. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Edward Haley, deceased. 
An act to incorporate the Flat Lick Seminary, in Knox county. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of the Parsonage of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, in Mountsterling, to sell a part of the Parson-
age lot, and for other purposes. 
-An act to incorporate i;he Green and Larue Turnpike Road Com-
pany. 
An act to incorporate the town of South Carrollton, in Muhlenburg 
county. 
An act to amend the Charter of the Louisville 'Marine and Fire Insu-
rance Company. 
An act for the benefit of the President, Directors ai1d Company 
of the Bon Harbour Mining and Manufacturing Company. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Wallace iuform the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Rodman moved the following resolutions, viz : 
Resolved, That this House will meet at 7 o'clock this evening, for the 
purpose of calling the counties and disposing of all local bills, either 
in the hands of select or standing committees. 
Resolved, That no member shall speak more than five minutes, nor 
more than once upon any one subject. 
Which were adopted. 
Mr. Underwood moved to dispense with the rules, in order that the 
committee on Ways and Means might report a bill to increase the re-
venue. 
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma-
tive. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hughes and 
Towles, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviesi;, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gnmdy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Viokers, 
Wailace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-SJ . 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Best, 
Harris, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, Murphy, 
Jones, Towles, 
Menzies, Vertress-10. 
Mr. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means, reported a bill' 
to increase the revenue, which was read the first time and ordered to be· 
read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Ordered, That said bill be referred to a committee of the whole House. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into a committee of the whole 
on said bill, Mr. Huston in the Ohair; and after some time spent there-
in, the Speaker resumed the Ohair, when Mr. Huston reported that the 
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committee had, according to order, had under consideration the bill afore-
said, and had instructed him to report the same to 1:he House without 
amendment, which he handed in at the Clerk's table. 
Mr. Hughes then moved to amend said bill by adding the following, viz: 
WHEREAS, It is represented to the presP.nt General Assembly, that many 
persons in this State are anxious to erect Billard Tables, for amusement 
and not for the purpose of gami~g. Therefore-
SEc. 1. Be it enacted lJy the General Assemhly of the Com,rwnwealth of 
Kentucky, That whenever any person or persons in this State shall pay 
over to the Clerk of the County Court of their county, the sum of five 
hundred dollars, it shall be the duty of said Clerk to issue a license, au-
thorizing said person or persons to erect and keep a Billiard Table for the 
term of one year: Provided, however, That before said license shall issue, 
said person or persons shall make oath, before said Clerk, that he or they 
will not permit ~ny money, property, or other thing of value, to be bet on 
any game played on said Table; which license shall be renewed, annual-
ly, by said Clerk, upon said person or persons- re-taking said oath, and 
paying to said Clerk the sum of five hundred dollars. 
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said person 
or persons to require any agent he, she or they may appoint to attend 
to said Table, to take an oath that he or they will not permit any money, 
property or orther thing of value, to be bet on any game played on said Ta-
ble: Provided, That said person or persons shall be liable to -all the pains 
and penalties denounced against the offence of erecting and keeping a 
Billiard Table, if he, she or they permit any money, property, or other 
thing of value, to be bet on any game played on said Table; and the 
proprietor of such Billiard Table shall give bond, in the Clerk's office of 
the County Court of the county in which said Billiard Table may be sit-
uated, with security, to be approved by the Clerk, in the penalty of 
$2,000, conditioned that he . will permit no gambling of any kind upon 
said Table, and that no riotous or disorderly conduct shall be allowed or 
permitted in, or upon the premises where said Table is kept. 
And the question beingtaken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the negative. 
The yeas and nays .being required thereon by Messrs. Magruder 
and J. W. Davis, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, Pope, 
Messrs. Alexander1 Grundy, Reynolds, 
Barbee, Hardin, Robertson, 
Barnes, Harreld, Shawhan, 
Beaty, Harris, Sherwood, 
Bickley, Hayden, Spurr, 
Bledsoe, Holladay, Swan, 
Collins, Holton, 'J;'homas, 
Cottle, Hughes, Towles; 
Daviess, W . Johnson, V ertress, 
Dohoney, Lewis, D . P . Wilson, 
Dunlap, Mw'.phy, Word-36. 
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Messrs. Anderson, 
Barlow, 
Bassett, 
Best, 
Bibb. 
. Blai1:, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
who voted in the negative, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
l\fason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
were--
Neweli; 
Noe, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Rodman; 
Smith, 
Stevens, j , 
Stevens, S: 
Stewart, M: 
Stuart, J . 
Terrill 
Turne;· 
' Underwood; 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
, . Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Woods-58: 
The said bill was amended, and as amended, reads as follows, viz: 
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SEc. 1. Be it en~cted by the General Assembly (!{ the Cflrnrnonweal,th oj 
Kentucky, That it shall be the duty of the several Sheriffs of this Corns 
monwealth to collect and pay into the public Treasury, three cents, in ad-
dition to the tax now imposed by law, upon every one hundred dollars 
worth of property now subject to taxation, and liable to be assessed un-
der the existing revenue laws of this Commonwealth, which additional 
tax of three cents, as aforesaid, shall be ·collectable only for the year 1849, 
to pay the expenses of the approaching Convention, and to supply. the 
deficiency, if any exist, from the alleged defalcation of the late Treasurer, 
SEc. 2. That, instead of the sums now 1'equired by law to be paid by 
the owners and keepers of a menagerie, circus, wax figures, show; exhi-
bition, or theatrical performance, there shall be paid, by such owners or 
keepers, in advance,forthei.r license, as now required by law, the sum of 
one dollar per day, for each and every day's exhibition thereof, for each 
one hundred voters contained in the county in which such exhibition, show 
or performance may be exhibited or made; the license for such exhibi-
tions to be obtained and paid for in the .manner now directed by law. 
SEc. 3 . That, from and after the passage of this act, no merchant or 
vehder of any goods, wares or merchandise, shall be permitted to sell 
spirituous liquors in quantities now provided by law, until he or they shall 
first obtain from the Clerk of the County Court, where he or they may re-
side, a license to sell the same for twelve months, and shall pa~ the Clerk 
aforesaid, the sum pf five dollars for such license, which shall be paid into 
the Tre_asury as. other taxes received by the Clerks of County Courts are 
now paid into the Treasury, . . 
SEc. 4. That. if any merchant or verider 6f any such godds, wares or 
merchandise, proceed to sell any spirituous liquors, contrary to the pro-
visions of the third section ·of this act, he 01' they shall be subject to all 
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the penalties impo~ed upon tavern 'keepers for selling spirituous liquors 
without license, and to be recovered and appropriated in the same 
manner. 
SEc. 5. That it shall be the duty of each and every proprietor of any 
nine or ten pin alley ·which has heretofore been erected, and is now kept, 
or which may hyreafter be erected and kept in this Commonwealth, to 
pay to the Clerk of the County Court of the county in which such alley is 
erected and kept, the sum of ten dollars annually; and shall execute bond 
in the Clerk's office, in a penalty of one hundred dollar,,, with good secm-
ity, to be approved by said Clerk, conditioned that no gaming 01· riotous 
or disorderly conduct shall be allowed upon said alley, or in the building 
containing the same; and the Clerk shall, thereupon, grant ot permit such 
person or persons to keep such alley for the space of one year ; and the 
Clerk shall account for all sums of money paid, by virtue of this act, as 
other taxes are n9w accounted for by law. ' 
SEc. 6. That if any person shall hereafter presume to keep any nine 
or ten pin alley, without first having complied with the provisions of the 
fifth section of this act, such person shall forfeit, and pay to the Common-
wealt.b, the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by information or 
indictment, and applied as other fines and forfeitures are now applied by 
law; and if any keeper or keepers of any such alley shall violate, or 
knowingly permit to be violated, the condition of his bond provided for 
as above, he and his sureties may be sued thereon in any Court of this 
Commonwealth, having jurlsdiction of the same, and the penalty of such 
bond be recovered and applied as other forfeitures. 
SEc. 7. That, hereafter, before any plat and certificate.of survey shall 
be received into tb.e Land Office of this Commonwealth, or registered 
therein, the owner or holder of such survey shall first pay to the Register, 
as follows, to-wit: for every survey containing four hundred acres or un-
der that quantity, the sum of one dollar ; _and for every hundred acres 
contained in any such survey, over and above four hundred, an addition-
al sum of ten cents shall be in like manner paid; which sums shall be in 
foll for all services performed by said Register in every such case, up to, 
and including the issuing grant; which several sums, when received by 
the Register, shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasmy of this 
Commonwealth as other fees paid into said office. 
SEc. 8. Be it .further enacted, That the owner or holder of all surveys 
founded on donation warrant~, or warrants from the County Courts, which 
have been made prior to the passage of this act, and are not yet register-
ed in the Land Office, shall have twelve months, frnrn and after the pas-
sage of this act, to return and have the same registered; and on all sm·-
veys which may be hereafter made, founded on either class of warrants 
herein before mentioned, the owner or holder thereof shall be required to 
return and have the same registered in the Land Office within twelve 
months from and after the making said surveys respectively; and in case 
the owner or holder of any such survey or surveys shall fail to have the same 
registered in the Land Office within the time herein and hereby prescrib-
ed, the Register of the Land Office shall not receive or register the same; 
and every such survey, and the entry on which itis founded, shall be, and 
the same is hereby declared null and void, and all land embraced or in-
cluded in such entry and survey shall be subject. to entry, or appropriation> 
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by any other person, in the same manner as other vacant lands may be 
appropriated und er the laws pf this Commomvealth. 
SEc. 9. Hereafter, when any County Court g rants a tavern pi·ivilege, 
the Court shall order the Clerk of the Court to issue a license for the same , 
as soon as such applicant ~roduces to the Clerk the Sheriff's receipt for 
ten dollars, the amount of tax. 
SEc. IO. Hereafter it shall be the duty of all persons who stand a stud, 
jack or bull, to pay the amount of the license money to1the Sheriff of the 
county where the stud, jack or bull may stand; and the Clerk of the 
County Court shall not grant a ny licen'se for th<:) standing of the 
aforesaid animal until the owner produces the Sheriff's receipt for the 
standing money. 
Sm,. 11 . It shall be the duty of the County Court Clerk _of each county 
to file the Sheriff 's receipt for all the license money received as afor.esaid; 
and, by the first day of September, in each year, he shall copy and for-
ward to the Second Audito1·, a full and complete list of all such receipts, 
showing the amount, from whom received, and for what purpose received; 
and it shall also be the duty of the Sheriff, by the 1st day of September, 
iµ each year, to make similar return. The County Court Clerks shall · 
be allowed 25 cents, to be paid by the parties, for issuing each license, 
and the Sheriff shall be allowed 3 per cent. for collecting and paying 
over; and the Sheriff shall pay into the Treasury all moneys collected 
under this act, at the same time the revenue is paid, and be subject to 
the same penalties in case of failure to pay. 
SEc. 12. Be it further enrlcted, That it shall be the duty of the several 
Judges of the Ci1:cuit Courts of this Co1nmon wealth, at each term of their 
respective Courts, to specially give in cha1:ge to the Grand Jury of each 
county, the 5th and 11th sections of an act, entitled, an act to add to the 
resources of the Sinking Fund, approved March 11th, l 843; and it shall 
be the duty of the several Attorneys for the Qommonwealth, to prosecute 
for all violations of the said sections of said act; and the said Attorney 
shall bfl entitled to receive 20 per cent. of all moneys which may be col-
lected for violations of said act. · 
SEc. 13. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of 'the Clerks 
of the Circuit Court:'\ in this Commonwealth, at least thirty days before 
the meeting of each C(rcuit Court; to i,,sue a summons to all merchants 
and pedlers in their co unty, directing them to appear before the Clerk of 
the County Court, on or before the first day of the term of said Circuit 
Court, and answer, or otherwise to report to him, upon oath, the following 
questions, viz : Have you or not, dnring this year, sold, or caused to be 
sold, any packs of playing cards? 2d. If so, how many packs have you 
sold? And should it appear, by the answers to those questions, that any 
packs of playing cards have been sold, then, in that eyent, the said mer-
chant orpedler shall, then and there, for the benefit of the Treasury, pay 
to the :;aid Clerk of the County Court, at the rate of twenty five cents for 
each and every pack so sold ; and should any merchant or pedler, so sum-
moned, fail or refuse to appear and answer, as directed or fail to pay ~~etax 
imposed in this bill, he or they sliall suffer and pay a penalty of one ~Un· 
dred dollars, to be recovered by presentment or indictment, before any 
Court of competent jurisdiction in this Commonwealth. 
SEc. 14. That the Gove1;nor be, and he is hereby requested, as soon as 
practicable, to ascertain all public defaulters to this Commonwealth, and 
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their probable ability to make good the amount of their said defalcations, 
in whole or in part; and if, in his opinion, they are able to pay as much 
as ten per cent. thereon, to cause suit to be brought against all persons 
legally bound therefor, for the recovery thereof, unless the same be settled 
or adjusted on or before the 1st day of June next. 
Mr .. Mason moved to amend said bill by striking out the first section . 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
ative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cottle and 
Huston, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were--
Messrs. Barbee, Garred, Noe, 
Barlow, Grundy, Records , 
·Bassett, Harreld , Rhea, 
Beaty , Harris, Rodman, 
:Jlibb, Hayden, Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, Headley, Sherwood, 
Cargill, Holladay, Stevens, J. 
Collins, Hughes, SteYens, S. 
Conklin, Jackson, Stewart, M. 
Cottle, Leonard, Turner, 
Daviess, W . Lewis, D. P. Underwood, 
Davis, J. W. Logan, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. Lucas. Vertress, 
Dodds, Magruder, Vicker~, 
Dohoney, Mason, Wallace, 
Eubank, McOlarty, Whitsett, 
Eversole , McConnell, Wilson, 
Ewing, McFarland, Woods, 
Ford, Murphy, Word-59. 
Garland, Napier, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hardin, ~eiley, 
:Messrs. Alexander, Harrison, Reynolds, 
Anderson, Hite, Robertson, 
;Barnes, Holton, Smith, 
Best, Huston, Speed, 
· Bickley, Johnson, Spurr, 
Boarman, McLarning, Stuart, J. 
Chenault, Miller, Swan, 
Dunlap, Morris, Terrill, 
Duvall, Newell, Towles-32. 
Gordon, Pope, . 
Mf. Headley moved to amend said bill by striking out the third sec-
tion. 
AIJ.d the question being take:q thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
Th~ yeas arid nays being required . thereon by Messrs. Headley and 
@arreµ, were ~s foHows, viz ; 
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Duvall, Noe, 
Barbee, Gordon, Records, 
Barlow, Grundy, Shawh::J,n, 
Bassett, Headley, Stevens, S. 
Bibb, Hughes, Terrill, 
Bledsoe, Huston, Vaughan, 
Cottle, Lucas, Vickers, 
Davis, J. W. McConnell, Whitsett, 
Dohoney, Murphy, Wilson-28. 
Dunlap, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-,, 
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barnes 
. ' Beaty, 
Best, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Collins,· 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
J-Iarrison, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
.McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea,, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vertress, 
Woods, 
Word-55. 
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Mt·. J. W. Davis moved to amend said bill by adding th~ following, 
viz: 
Be it enacted, That, hereafter, each Clerk of every coill't of record in 
this Commonwealth, shall keep, in a book to be provided for that pur-
pose, a fair and accurate account of all the fees and proceeds and profits 
of. every kind, whatever; an(l shall, semi-annually, settle the same with 
a Commissioner to be appointed by the Court of which he is Clerk. 
Be it enacted, That every Sheriff of each county of this Common-
wealth, and each Marshal of the same, shall keep a fair and accurate 
account of all the fees and profits of their offices, respectively, and settle 
the same with a Commissioner to be appointed by the court of which 
they shall be an officer. 
Be it enacted, That the proceeds of the office of the Court of Appeals, 
and all the other Clerks' offices in this Commonwealth, and the proceeds 
of all the Sheriffs' fees, and all the proceeds of the fees of the Marshals 
of this State, shall go towards the payment of the expenses of the Con- . 
ventions of this State, except so much as shall be allowed said officers 
by the section of this act. 
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Be it further enacted, That the Clerk of the Court of Appeals shall be 
allowed to retain out of his fees the sum of ($5,000) five thousand dol-
lars; and the Clerk of each Circuit, County, Criminal and Chancery 
Court, and each Sheriff and Marshal, shall be allowed to retain, out of 
the proceeds of the fees of their respective offices, the sum of fifteen hun-
dred d·ollars, each. 
Be it enacted, That the court of which any Clerk may be the keeper of 
the records, shall have the power to make an allowance, in open court, 
to its Clerk, for assistant Clerk or Clerks, if such court shall be of opin-
. ion that the business of :?aid court cannot be done by one competent 
Clerk. · 
· And the question being taken.on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Garland and 
J. W. Davis, were as ~ollo\.vs, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barlow, ' 
Collins, 
Davis, J. W. 
Dohoney, 
Gadand, 
Garred, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Leonard, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Shawhan, 
Stevens, S. 
Woods-17. 
Those who Yoted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barbee, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Davie.ss, W. 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dunli;i,p, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Huston, 
Johnson, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, · 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Word--73. 
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Mr. Underwood moved to amend said bill by adding the following, viz : 
That if the means and resources herein provided, and the ordinary rev-
enue of the State, are not sufficient to pay the expenses and appropria-
tions for the year 1849, it shall be lawful for the Governor to borrow, on 
the faith of the State, so much money, at an interest not to exceed six 
per cent. per annum, and for a time not to exceed five years, as will be 
sufficient to supply the actual deficiency. 
And the question being taken on adopting the same, it was decided in 
the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Huston and 
Underwood, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Basset, Ford, Napier, 
Beaty, Harreld, Noe, 
Bibb, Headley, Records, 
Bledsoe, Hite, Stevens, J. 
Collins, Johnson, Thomas, 
Cottle, McConnell, Underwood, 
Daviess, W. McFarland, Wilson, 
Davjs, J. Menzies, Woods-25. 
Eubank, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Best, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Conk)in, 
Davis, J. W. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Bardin, 
Harrison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
lVIcLarning, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, . 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spm-r, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Word-64. 
Mr. Miller then moved to amend said bill by adding the following, viz: 
Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the several Sheriffs of 
this Commonwealth, to collect and pay "into the Treasury, two cents in 
, 
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addition to the tax now imposed by law, upon every one hundred dollars 
worth of property now subject to taxation, and liable to be assessed un-
der the existing revenue laws of this Commonwealth; which additional 
tax of two cents, as aforesaid, shall b'e collectable only for the year 1849, 
to pay the expenses of the approaching Convention. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dohoney and 
Harris, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hite, Murphy, 
Messrs. Alexander, Holton, Pope, 
Anderson, Hughes, Reiley, 
Best, Huston, Reynolds, 
Boarman, Johnson, Robertson, . 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. . Rodman, 
Duvall, Magruder, Smith, 
Ewing, McClarty, Speed, 
Gordon, McFarland, Spurr, 
Hardin, lVIcLarning, Stuart, J. 
Harrison, Miller, Swan, 
Hayden, Morris, Terrill-36. 
Those who voted in the negative, were--
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, Rhea, 
Barlow, Garred, Shawhan, 
Bassett, Grundy, Sherwood, 
'Bibb, Harreld, Stevens, J. 
Bledsoe, Harris, Stevens; S. 
Cargill, Headley, Thomas, 
Collins, Holladay, Towles, 
Conklin, Jackson, Turner, 
Cottle, Leonard, Underwood, 
Daviess, W. Logan, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. W. Lucas, Vertress, 
Davis, J. Mason, Vickers, 
Dodds, McConnell, Wallace, 
Dohoney, Napier, Whitsett, 
Dunlap, Newell, Wilson, 
Eubank, Noe, Woods, 
Eversole, Records, · W ord-52. 
Ford, 
The House then proceeded under the resolution proposed by Mr. Rod-
man of -this day. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
ed to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr. Magruder-1. A bill to incorporate the · town of Clayvillage, 
in Shelby county;and Crab Orchard, in Lincoln county. 
By Mr. Terrill-2·. A bill for the benefit of McCracken county. 
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By the committee on Religion-3. A bill to incorpornte the Vesti·y of 
Grace Church at Paducah. 
i5y same-4. A bill to divorce Ambl'Ose R. ·wright, Samuel Hall, and 
Mary E. Taylor. 
By same-5. A bill to divorce Eli Jester and Catharine A. Je,,ter, and 
othe1·s. · 
By the committee on Internal Improvement:--6. A bill to amend the 
act to incorporate the Paris and Cynthiana Turnpike Road Company, and 
the act to incorporate the Paris and Combs' Ferry Turnpike Road Com-
pany, and for other purposes. 
By same-7. A bill for the benefit of Lot Adams, of Morgan county. 
By Mr. McOlarty-8. A biilfor the benefit or' the Trustees of the town'. 
of Stephensport, in Breckinridge county. 
By the committee on Propositions and Grievances-9. A bill authori-
zing the running of the dividing iine between the counties of Campbell 
and Pendleton . 
By Mr. McLarning-10. A bill for the benefit of the wi'do\\r and heirs· 
of James Hutcheson , deceased. 
By Mr. Eversole-I 1. A bill to divorce Polly Rowark. . 
By the committee 'on Propositions and Grievances-12. A biii to change' 
the lines between the counties of Perry and Breathitt. 
By the committee on Claims-13. A bill for the b'enefit of Joseph' Rid-
dle, of Cumberland county. 
By the committee on Religion~ l4. A bill t6 div6rce William C. Car-
nahan and others. 
By same-15. A bill to divorce James D. Franks an'd William A. 
Bishop. 
By same-16. A bill fodhe b'enefit,of Rebecca .Aron and Nancy L.-
Rose. 
Which were read the first time and ordered· to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House; con tifotional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the sam'e bein'g 
engrossed, 
Resolved, That th:e sai'd bills do· pass, an-rl that the titles ther~of be as· 
aforesaid. 
A message was receive·d· from the Governor; by the Secretary of State, 
which is· as follov'·s·, viz i 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, ' { 
February 22d, 1849. \ 
Gentlemen of tlie ~enaie _. . 
and House of Reprcsenw#ves : . 
I would respectfully invite your attention to the enclosed resolutions 
of the Legisfa'ture· of Te:rmesS'ee~ an:d·- to tb~l°letter of the Governor of 
56 
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that State, accompanying the same. These papers were submitted to 
the last General Assembly by my predecessor, but no defiinite action 
was had upon them. I have, since your body has been in session, re-
ceived a letter from the Governor of Tennessee, pressing the importance 
to that State of the subject to which the resolutions refer, and I therefore 
submit them to you, hoping that they will receive that consideration to 
which a sister State deems them entitled, from their importance to many 
of her citizens . J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
Resolution directory to the Governor of Tenn~~see. 
By an act of the General Assembly of Tennessee, passed the 20th of 
January, 1844, making it the duty of the Governor of Tennessee, to ap-
point two Commissioners, to meet two Commissioners on the part of 
Kentucky, to nm and re-mark the State line between Tennessee and 
Kentucky-said Commissioners perfonn<.'d the quty ass\gned to them, 
and made their report to the last General Assemby of this State, then in 
session, which report was concurred in, but Kentucky has taken no ac-
tion thereupon. Therefore, 
Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee, That the 
Governor of Tennessee be requested to correspond with the Governor of 
Kentucky, asking action on the pa1-t of Kentucky, upon said report, and 
the communication-thereof to the Governor of Tennessee, so that the 
same may be laid before this General Assembly. 
F. BUCHANAN, 
Speaker of the House qf Represenlat,ives. 
J. M. ANDERSON, 
Speaker c!f" the Senate. 
Adopted January l ltl1, I 848. 
STATE -DEPARTMENT, 
. Nashville, January 20th, 1848. 
I, William B. A. Ranney, Secretary of State for the State of Tennes-
see, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a full and true copy of a reso-
lution adopted by the General Assembly of said State, as appears from 
the original now on file in my office. • W. B. A. RANNEY, 
Secretary of State. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Nashville, January 20th, 1848. I 
.Sm : I have the honor to enclose to you, the annexe<l resolution of our 
present General Assembly, and your earliest attention is respectfully so-
licited to the subject therein referred to. Our General Assembly will 
probably close its session by the first of February, and desire the infor-
mation sought, if possible, before the adjournment. 
Very Res_pectfolly, N. S.· BROWN. 
His Excellency, WrLLlAM OwsLEY. 
Ordere'd, That said message be reforred to the committee <,rn Federal 
Relations. · 
I• 
I• 
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Mr. Hite, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to divorce Thomas T . Tindell and Nancy Bell. 
An act to divorce' Joseph Howard. 
An a_ct to divorce M~ry Catharine Duncan and Owen C. Turner. 
An act for the benefit of Jane Duddy. 
An act for the benefit of Margaret ,vilson and others. 
An act to divorce Edward S. Bowman and Hickerson Smith. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Orde1·ed, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, ~ind that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid . 
Mr. Blair, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate, e11titled, an act diYorcing Henrietta Dupuy, reported the 
same without amendment. 
The said bill was then amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the Home, constitutional provision and third reading 'of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amend-
ed .by adding, "and others." 
Mr. Rhea, from the committee on Claims, to wl10m was referred bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of James A. Wilson. 
An act for the benefit of ,villiam Griffy. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. 
Mr. Pope, from the committee on Internal ImprQvement, to whom, was 
referred bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to incorporate the Petersburg and Burlington Turnpike Road 
0o_mpany, and Owenton and Ross Mill Turnpike Road Company. 
An act legalizing the organization and first election of the officers 
by the Dry Creek -and Covington Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Georgetown ana 
Paris Turnpike Road Company, approved March I, 1847. 
An act to incorporate the Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike Road 
Company. 
.. 
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An act for the benefit of John J . Anderso·n. 
An act to amend the charter of the Clark's Run and Salt River Turn-
pike Road Company. 
Reported the same witho-µt amendment. 
Orde,red, That said bills be read a thit-d time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
&solved, That the sa~e do pass, and that the titles thereof be a!w 
aforesaid. 
Bills from, the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend an act to revive the charter of the Augusta, Cynthi-
µ,na and Georgetown Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the widow and children of Christopher Fry, 
p.eceased. 
Were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time . 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
iiaid bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
fl,foresaid. 
Mr. Pope, from the committee onlntern,allmprovement, to whom was 
referred the petition of Isaac Buck, reported the same with the following 
r.esolution, viz : 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which was concurred in. 
Mr. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means, to whom was 
referred a bill for the benefit of Christopher D. Weymouth, reported the 
!!lime without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional pmvision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
1tforesaid. 
·Mr. Hite, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred a 
bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Willian L . Owens 
~nd others, reported the same with ;'l,mendments, which were concurred in. 
Ondered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading :of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pal:l1;1, j;l,nd tp.at the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Pope, from.the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
r~ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend the ~Jiar~tif pf 
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the Campbe-11 Turnpike Road Company, reported the same with an 
amendment, which was concurred jn. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be 
amended by adding "and for other purposes." 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on th,e Judiciary, to whom was 
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to permit the citizens of' 
the town of Louisa to vote for or ·againstgranting tavern license, and for 
othe.r purposes, reported the same without amendment. 
The said bill was then amended. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
RcsoZ.Ved, That the said bill'. do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
A message was received from the Governor, announcing that he had 
approved a'.f!d signed enrolled bills, which originated in this House, of the 
following titles , viz : 
An act authorizing the confinement of offenders against the ordinances 
of the city of Maysville in the county jail and jail yard in said city. 
Aproved February 17th, 1849. 
An act to incorporate the St. Louis and New Orleans Telegrnph Com-
pany. 
An act to incorporate the Russellville and Nashville Turnpike Road 
Company. . 
An act divorcing Benjamin R. Gaines and wife, and forother purposes. 
An act allowing an additional Constable -to Larue county. 
An act to amend the road law in the county of Campbell. 
An act to regulate the public roads in Bullitt county. 
An act to change an election precinct in the county of Pulaski. 
An act to change a State road in Christian county. 
, An act for the benefit of Ralph F. Wood, of Barren county. 
An act to incorporate the Trustees of the Parsonage of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church,,South, in Floydsburg, Oldham county. 
An act for for the benefit of the Trustees of the First Presbyterian 
Church, in Shelbyville. 
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Estill and Owsley. 
An act for the benefit o:f the widow and heirs of Henry Durrett, de-
eeased. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to establish the town of Mil-
ton, approved February 4, 1846. 
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An act to amend an act regulating the town of Sal visa, in Mercer 
county, approved February 9, 1828. 
An act to authorize the Clerk of the Breckinridge County Court to 
transcribe cer_tain records. 
An act to incorporate the Odd Fellows Hall Association in Henderson. 
An act to establish the Louisville Commercial College. 
An act to establish the Covington Commercial College. 
An act authorizing a re-conveyance of ten acres of land , on Banen 
river, to T. L. Stephens a nd James Ford. 
An act to reduce into one the several acts concerning the to,vn of La-
grange. 
An act to repeal, in part, an act declaring Pond River a navigable 
stream. 
An act for the benefit of Rebecca Royse, of Flem,ing county. 
An act supplemental to . an act to erect a monument to those who 
have fallen in defence of their country, approved February ;t5, 1848 . 
An act authorizing the Trustees of Germantown to appoint an Asses-
or for special purposes . 
An act for the benefit of Nathan ,v allis, of Hickman county, and Robt. 
Taylor, of Monroe county. 
An act· to allow J.. L. Jones and John Adams to erect a mill dam 
on Licking River. 
An act to authorize the President. and Directors of the Turnpike Road 
between Bowlinggreen and Franklin to locate a toll gate within one mile 
of Bowlinggreen . 
An act for the benefit of George 'W . Finnie. 
An act to legalize _ the proceedings of a special term of the Estill 
County Court. 
An act to extend the limits of the town of Ghent. 
An act to incorporate the Grayson and Catlettsburg Railroad Com-
pany. 
An act to incorporate the Paris and North Middletown Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to authorize the County Coul'ts of Boyle and Lincoln to take 
stock in certain Turnpike Roads. 
An act to allow the County Court of Lewis to apply the proceeds of 
the vacant lands of said county to the improvement of the navigation 
of Kinnicanick, and for other purpoi.es. 
An act to divorce David C. Spencer. 
An act to divorce John M. Crane. 
An act to divorce E. V. Scruggs. 
An act to divorce George Boulton. 
An act to divorce Tilman H. and Julia Ann Steele. 
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An act to divorce Edward Pelonze. 
An act to divorce Mary Ann Carpenter. 
An act to divorce John G. Brown. 
An act to divorce Sarah Lorispaugh, and for other purposes. 
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Approved Febrnary 21st, 1849. 
An act to divorce John R. Pates and Ann Booker. 
An act to divorce John Adair, of Monroe county, and others. 
An act'to declar<: certain . streams in Floyd an,d other counties na vi-
gable. 
An act to amend the law establishing the town of Creels born', approv-
ed 9th February, 181!). 
An act to authorize the payment of the amount due to the Commis-
sioners of the road from Bowlinggreen to the moulih of Salt river. 
An act to amend. the charter of the Kentucky and Louisville Mutual 
Insurance Company. · 
An act to divorce John and Nancy S . Cox. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Lewis. 
An act to incorporate.the Owingsvillr. and Sharpsburg Turnpike .Road 
Company, and for other purposes. 
An act for the divorce of John L. Vaughn, and others. 
. An act declaring Big Mud: Creek, in Butler county, a navigable stream. 
An act authorizing the County Cout·t of Fayette to take stock in the 
Frankfort and Lexington Railroad Company. 
An act for the benefit ot' the Board of Internal Improvement of Lincoln 
county. 
An act for· the benefit of the Sheriff.,; of Union and Henry counties. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Taylorsville Tm-n-
pike Road Company, and to incorporate the Jefferson and Brownsboro' 
Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of John Carr, a lunatic, and Peggy Hawthorn. 
An act for the benefit of A. J. Gatewood, of Barren county. 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Sq.elby county and Callo-
way county. 
An act to amend the law in relation to the Goose Creek Turnpike Road, 
passing through Olay and Laurel ~ounties. 
An act for the benefit of Hi.ram Begley. 
An act for the benefit of Reuben McCarty, Clerk of the Pendleton 
County and Circuit Courts. 
Au act to incorporate the Eagle Manufacturing Company. 
An act to amend an act establishing election precincts in Mason 
county. 
An act for the benefit of Elisha Jones, of Larue county. 
Approved Fepruary 23, 1849. 
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Mr. Cargill, from the committee on Privileges and Elections, to whom 
was re_ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to establish an 
election precinct at the house of Jacob Yost, in Logan county, and for 
other purposes, rep·orted the same with an amendment, which was con-
curred in. · 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
R esolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
At 12 o'clock -at night, Mr. Towles moved an adjournment. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the ·negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Boarman and 
Towles, were as follows, viz·: · · 
Those w.ho voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garland, 
Messrs. Barbee, Grundy, 
. Beaty, Harreld, 
Best, Harrison, 
Cargill, Headley, 
Davis, J. W . Hite, 
Dodds, Jones, 
Eubank, Mason, 
Eversole, McConnell, 
Ewing, Menzies, 
Ford, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Reiley, 
Sherwood, 
Spurr, 
To·,yJes, 
Vickers, 
Word- 31. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Garred, 
Barlow, Gordon, 
Bassett, Hardin, 
Bibb, Harris, 
Bickley, Huston, 
Blair, Jackson, 
Boarman, Jefferson, 
Chenault, Leonard, 
Collins, Logan, 
Conklin, Napi~r, 
Daviess, W . Reynolds, 
Davis, J. Rhea, 
Dunlap, Robertson, 
Mr. Wallace moved the following resolution, viz : 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
'I'urne.r, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods-39. 
Resolved, That this House proceed with the call of the counties to-mor-· 
row morning after the presentation of petitions, until all of the counties 
are called. 
Which wa_s adopted 
And then the House adjournecl., 
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1849: 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to eBtablish an election precinct at Ballardsville, in Oldham 
00~~- . ' 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act tp incorporate the Maysville 
Manufacturing Company-, and for bther purposes, approved March 2d, 
1844. . 
An act for the benefit of Common Schools. 
With an amendment to the last named bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles; viz: 
An act for the benefit of Henry M. Lutes, of Owsley county. . 
An act to establish an election precinctir1 Shelby county, and one in 
Clay county. 
An act for the benefit of those who have imported slaves contrary to 
the law of 1833. 
Mr. Hite moved a reconsideration of the vote taken on yesterday, 
adopting the resolution proposed by Mr. Wallace. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in tlie affi.rma~ 
tive. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bibb and 
Barnes, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Gordon, Rhea, 
Messrs. Barbee, Hite, Rodman, 
Barlow, }lolton, Shawhan, 
Bassett, Hughes, Sherwood, 
Best> . Jones, Smith, 
Blair, Logan, _ Speed, 
Bledsoe; Lucas, , Spurr, 
Butler, McConnell, Stevens, J. • 
Cargill, McFarland; Stuart, J. 
Collins, Menzies, ',r,owles, · 
Conklin; Miller, Turner, 
Cottle, Morris, Underwood, 
Dodds, Napier; Vaughan, 
Dohoney, Newell, Vickers, 
Ford, Noe, Whitsett, 
Gariand, Records, W ord-48; 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Ewing, l\'.[ason, 
Barnei:i, Harrelcl, Pope, 
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Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Chenault, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
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Harrison, 
Harris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Leonard, 
[FEB. 24. 
Reiley, 
Reyn'olds, 
Robertson, 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
Wallace, 
Wi.l~on, 
Woods-33. 
The question was again taken on adopting said resolution, and it was 
decided in the negative. 
The yeas antl nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hughes and 
Gordon, were as · follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Haineld, Pope, 
Barnes, Harris, Reiley, 
Beaty, Hayden, Reynolds, 
Bibb, Headley, Robert;;;on, 
Blair, Holladay, Rodman, 
Daviess, W. Huston, Smith, 
Davis, J. Yft/ . Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
Davis, J. · Leonard, Swan, 
Dunlap, Mason, , Terrill, 
Duvall, McClarty, Wallace, 
Eubank, Miller, Wilson, 
Ewing, Noe, Woods-37. 
Grundy, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garland, Newell, 
Messrs. Alexander, Gordon, Records. 
Barbee, Hardin, Rhea, 
Barlow, Han-ison, .Shawhan, 
Bassett, Hite, Sherwood, 
Best, Holton, Speed, 
Bledsoe, Hughes, Spurr, 
Butler, Jones, Stevens, J. 
Cargill, Logan, Stuart, J. 
Chenault, Lucas, Towles, 
Collins, Magruder, Turner, 
Conklin, McConnell, Underwood, 
Cottle, McFarland, · Vaughan, 
Dodds, McLarni.ng, Vertress, 
Dohonev, Menzies, Vickers, 
Eversole, Morris, Whitsett, 
Ford, Napier, Word-51. 
1. Mr. Whitsett presented the petition of sundry citizens of Barren 
county, praying for a Turnpike Road from the l3ear Wallow, to intersect 
the Turnpike Road from Louisville to Nashville, by way of Bowlinggreen. 
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2. Mr. Rhea presented the petition:· of sundry citizens of Logan county, 
praying the establishment of an additional precinct in said county. 
Which were received, the rP.ad ing dispensed with, and referred-the 
1st to the committee on Internal Improvement, and the 2d to the com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections. 
Mr. Rodman asked leave to withdraw the petition of Elisha Jones, 
which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. McConnell asked leave to withdraw the petition of Nathan '\Vallis, 
and the remonstrance thereto, which was granted, and the same was 
withdrawn. 
Mr. Rhea asked leave to withdraw the pe1;ition of George vV. Lewis, 
which was granted, and the same was withdraW11. 
Mr. vVallace, from the committee on Emollments, reporteµ that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, and a resolution from 
the Senate, of the following titles, and had found the same truly en-
rolled, viz : 
An act to charter the Kentucky Insurance Company. 
An act to incorporate the Male and Female Institute, of Calloway, 
and Shelbyville Female College. 
A resolution in relation to the settlement with the present Keeper of 
the Penitentiary. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. vV all ace inform the Senate thereof. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare ·and bring in the same, viz : 
By the committee on the Judiciary-A bill supplemental to an act for 
the benefit of Darwin Johnson, approved day of 1849. 
By the committee on Internallmprnrntnent-A bill to amend the charter 
oftbe Lebanon, Ne,v Market and Springfield Turnpike Road Company. 
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of :,aid bills having been dispensed with, and the same· being 
engrossed., 
Resolved, That the said bills. do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The House again resumed the consideration of the bill to increase the 
revenue. 
Mr. V ertress moved to amend said bill by adding the following, viz: 
Re it fw·ther enacted, That any bona fide housekeeper of this Common-
wealth shall have the privilege of selling, free of tax or license, ardent 
spirits in any quantity not less than one quart, not to be drank in their · 
house or. houses; and that this privilege or exemption from a tax, shall 
not be so construed as to extend to any merchant or merchants, vender 
or venders, of goods, wares and merchandire. 
J 
• 
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Vertress and 
Grundy; were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Dunlap, Grundy, Swan, 
Duvall, Johnson, Vaughan, 
Eversole, Lucas, , V ertress-11 . 
Gordon, Shawhan, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garland, . Murphy, 
Messrs. Alexander, Hardin, Napier, 
Anderson, Harris, Newell, 
Barbee, Hayden, Noe, 
Barlow, Headley, Records, 
Barnes, Hite, Reiley, 
Bassett, Holladay, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Holton, Robertson, 
~est, Hughes, Rodman, 
Bibb, Huston, Sherwood, 
Blair, Jackson, Smith, 
Butler, · Jefferson, Spurr, 
Cargill, Lewis, D. P . Stevens, J. 
Chenault,. Logan, Stevens, S. 
Collins, Magruder, Stewart, M. 
Gonklin, Mason, Stuart, J. 
Cottle, McClarty, Terrill, 
Daviess, W . McConnell, Turner, 
Davis, J. W . McFarland, Underwood, 
Davis, J: McLarning, Vickers, 
Dodds, Menzies, Wallace, 
Dohoney, Miller, Wilson, 
Eubank, Morris, W ord-69. 
Mr. Hughes moved to reconsider the vote ~triking· out the first section 
of said bill. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
'a.tive. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Mason and 
J . W. Davis, were as follows, viz: · 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were- -
Mr. Speaker, Hite, Murphy, 
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, Newell, 
- · Anderson, Holton, ·Pope, 
Barnes, Hughes, Reiley, 
Beaty, Huston, Reynolds, 
Bickley, ' Jefferson, Rhea, 
Blair, Johnson, Robertson, 
Chenault, Lewis, D, P . Rodman 
Pollins, Logan, SJllith, ' 
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Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Ford, , 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harreld, 
Hayden, 
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Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
Underwood, 
Word-52. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Eubank, Shawhan, 
Barlow, Eversole, Sherwood, 
Bassett, Garland, Stevens, J. 
Bibb, Harris, Stevens, S. 
Bledsoe, Headley, Stewart, M. 
Butler, Jackson, Turner, 
Cargill, Jones, Vaughan, 
Conklin, Leonard, Vertress, 
Cottle, Lucas, VickerE>, 
Daviess, vV. Mas~m, Wallace, 
Davis, J. W . Napier, Whitsett, 
Davis, J. Noe, Wilson, 
Dohoney, Re-cords, Woods-39. 
Mr. J. W . Davis moved to lay said bill on the table. 
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. W. Davis 
and Vickers, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barlow 
Barnes: 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Harreld, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Jackson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Shawhan, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wilson, 
Woods-37. 
Those who Yoted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Holton, Reiley, 
Messrs. Anderson, Hughes, Reynolds; 
Barbee, Huston, Rhea, 
Best, Jefferson, Robertson, 
Bickley, Johnson, Rodman, 
Blair, Magruder, Sherwood, 
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Collins, 
Dodds, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garland, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
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Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Menzies, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Newell, 
Pope, 
Records1 
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Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
Underwood, · 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Word-55. 
Mr. Towles moved to amend said bill l;>y adding the following, viz : 
That the act, entitled, an act to amend the revenue laws, approved 
March l 0th, 1843, imposing a specific tax upon pleasure carriages and 
certain other articles therein enumerated, be and the same is hereby re-
pealed : Provided, however, That nothing herein contained shall be con-
strued so as lo exempt those articles from an ad valorem taxation ; and 
that the same shall not take effect until the 1st day of January, 1850. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Newell and 
Garland, were as follows, Yiz: 
Those vvho voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Hite, Shawhan, 
Anderson,· Holladay, Smith, 
Barbee, Jefferson, Speed, 
Bickley, Lewi", D. P. Spurr, 
Dodds, Magruder, Stewart, lVI. 
Dunlap, Mason, Towles, 
Duvall, Morris, Vaughan, 
Grundy, Murphy, Vickers~24. 
Those who Yoted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Barlow, 
Barnes 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Cottle, . 
Daviess, W. 
Ford. 
Garland, 
Gordon, 
Hardin,' 
Hayris, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, . 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Newell , 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
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Davis, J. W. McClarty, Underwood, 
Davis, J. McConnell, Vertress, 
Do honey, McFarland, Wall ace, 
Eubank, McLarning, Wilson, 
Eversole, Miller, Woods, 
Ewing, Napier, Word-66. 
The first section 'of said bill was then amended by striking out the 
words "three cents," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one cent." 
Mr. Garland moved to amend said bill by adding the following, viz : 
Be it further enacted, That, hereafte r, there shall be a tax levied and 
collected, and accounted for as other revenue, upon the following arti-
cles, to-wit: upon revolving pistols, one dollar; upon Bowie knives, one 
dollar; spear cane:i, fifty cents; dirks, fifty cents: Provided, That this 
act shall not apply to merchants, or persons engaged in selling the above 
articles. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Garland 
and J. W. Davis, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Barlow, Eversole, Reiley, 
Barnes, Garland, Robertson, 
Bassett, Hal'rison, Rodman, 
Cargill, Harris, Stevens, S. 
Chenault, Jackson, Turner, 
Conklin, Lewis, D . P. Underwood, 
Cottle, Lucas, Vickers, · 
Davis, J. W. Menzies, Wilson, 
Davis, J. Murphy, Woods, 
Dohoney, Napier, Word-31. 
Eubank, 
Those who voted in the negative, were--
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Blair, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Collins, 
Daviess, W. 
Dodds, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Hanel<l, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McOlarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
· Records, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spun, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
• 
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Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
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Miller, 
Morris, 
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Wallace, 
Whitsett-61. 
Mr. Mason moved to 
as amended. 
amend said bill by striking out the first section, 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by M;essrs. Shawhan and 
Harris,. were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Eubank, 
Barbee, Eversole, 
Bi;trlow, Garland, 
Basset, Grundy, 
Bibb, Harreld, 
Bledsoe, Harris, 
Cargill, Headley, 
Chenault, Huston, 
Conklin, Jackson, 
Cottle, Jones, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, 
Davis, J. VV. Lewis, D. P. 
Davis, J. Logan, 
Dohoney, Magruder, 
Mason, 
Noe, 
Records, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson-41. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speakm·, F,Iayden, 
Messrs . Anderson, Hite, 
Barnes, Holladay, 
Beaty, Holton, 
Best, Hughes, 
Bickley, Jefferson, 
Blair, Johnson, . 
Boarman, Lucas, 
Bu~ler, McOlarty, 
Collins, McConnell, 
Dodds, McFarland, 
Duvall, McLarning, 
Ewing, Menzies, 
Ford, Miller, 
Gordon, Morris, 
:flardin, Napier, 
Harrison, Newell, 
Pope, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Spee.cl, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Underwood, 
Woods, · 
Word-50. 
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time. 
The ru.ie of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, ' 
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and decided 
in the affirmative; 
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Jon:es and 
J. W. Davis, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, 
Mr. Speaker, Harrison., 
Messrs. Anderson, Hayden, 
Barnes, Hite, 
Best, ' Holladay, 
Bickley, Holton, 
Blair, Hughes, 
Boarman, Jefferson, 
Butler, Johnson, 
Cargill, Lucas, 
Chenault, Mason, 
Collins, McConnell, 
Dodds, McFarland, 
Dunlap, McLarning, 
Duvall, Menzies, 
Ewing, Miller. 
Ford, Morris, 
Hardin, Newell, 
were-
Pope, 
Records; 
Reiley, 
Reynoids, 
. Rhea, 
Robertson:; 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M: 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
TmYles, 
U nderwcnd, 
Word-50. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
l'vfessts . Alexander, Gordon, 
Barbee, Gi·undy, 
Barlow, Harreld, 
Bassett, Harrii., 
Bibb, Headley1 
Bledsoe, Huston, 
Conklin, Jackson, 
Cottle, Jones, 
Daviess, W . Leonard, 
Davis, J . w. Lewis, D·. P. 
Davis, J. Logan·, 
Dohoney, Magruder, 
Eubank, McClarty, 
Eversole, Napier, 
Ga:rland, Noe, 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Stevei:is, S: 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
Yaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-44. 
The resolution from the Senate, providing for a settlement with Peter 
Dudley, late Treasurer, was taken up, twice read and concurred in. 
The House again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on the 
bill further to provide for the erection of the Second Kentucky Lunatic 
Asylum, and the bill from the Senate , entitled, an act further to provide 
for the erection of the Second Kentucky Lu'natic Asylum, Mr. Noe in 
the Chair; and afte1· some time spent. therein, the Speaker resumed the 
Chair, when Mr: Noe reported that the committee 'had, according to or-
der, had under qonsideration the bills aforesaid, and had instructed him 
58 
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to report to the House the Senate bill, which he handed in at the Clerk's 
table . . 
Mr. Huston moved to amend said bill by adding the following, :viz: 
Provided, That no money shall be drawn from the Treasury, pursuant 
to the provisions of this act, until satisfactory evidence shall be furnish-
ed the Executive of this Commonwealth, that the sum of $1,976 50, ap-
plied by the Commissioners of Superintendence, &c., of said Asylum:to the 
purchase of the tract of land for its location, shall be restored to the fund 
heretofol'e provided for the erection of said Asylum, and expended for that 
purpose; and that the sum of two thousand dollars, tendered by certain 
citizens of the town of Hopkinsville and county of Christian, shall be ac-
tua;lly paid; and that a good and sufficient deed, -w'ith general warranty, 
is made and executed from the proper person or persons, and approved by 
the Judge of the Christian Circuit Court, to the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, for the tract of 383 acres of land on which said Asylum is to be 
built. · 
Mr. Harris moved to lay said bill and amendment on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McLarning and 
Bibb, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs·. Alexander, Dohoney, 
Barbee, Eversole, 
Barlow, Garland, 
Basset, Garred, 
Beaty, Harris, 
Boarman, Hayden, 
Cottle, Johnson, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, 
Davis, J. Lewis, D. P. 
Those who voted in the negative, 
Mr. Speaker, Hite, 
Messrs. Anderson, Holladay, 
Barnes, Holton, 
Best, Hughes, 
Bibb, Huston, 
Blair, Jackson, 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, 
Cargill, Jones, 
Chenault, Magrudel', 
Qonklin, Mason, 
D.odds, McOlarty, 
Dunlap, McConnell, 
Duvall, · McFarland, 
Eubank, McLarning, 
. Ewing, . Menzies, 
F;oi:4-, . M;iller, 
Gordon, Morris, 
i.... 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Speed, 
Stevens, S. 
Turner, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-27. 
were-
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
· Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
. Smith, 
Spm'l', 
Stewart, lVL 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Underwood . 
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Hardin, Murphy, 
Harreld, Napier, 
Harrison, Newell, 
Headley, Noe, 
Mr. Huston then withdrew his amendment. 
· Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
W allaee- 62: 
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The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
l:J aid bill having been dispensed with, 
Th.e question was then taken on the passage of said biU, and was de-
cided in the affirmative,. · 
The yeas and nays being requ ired thereon by Messrs. Harris and 
Eversole, were as follows, vi-z :-
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hayden, NeweH, 
Messrs. Anderson, Headley, Noe, 
Barnes, Hite, Pope, 
Best, Holladay, Records, 
Bibb, Holton, .Reiley, 
Bickley, Huglies, Reyn-0lds, 
Blair, Huston, Rhea, 
Cargill, .Jefferson, Robertson, 
Chenault, Jones, Smith, 
Collins, Magruder, Spurr, 
Davis, J. vV. Mason, Stevens, J . 
Dodds, · l\foClarty, Stuart, J. 
Dunlap, lVIcC-Onnell, Swan, 
Eubank, McFarland, Terrill, 
Ewing, McLarning, Towles, 
Ford, Miller, Underwood, 
Gordon, Morris, Vickers, 
Hardin, Murphy, Wallace,· 
Harreld, Napier, W ord-58. 
Harrison, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Eversole, 
Barbee, ' Garland, 
Barlow, Garred, 
Bassett, Grundy, 
Beaty, Harris, 
Bledsoe, Jackson, 
Boarman, Johnson, 
Cottle, Leonard, 
Daviess, W. Lewis, D. P. 
Davis, J . Logan, 
Dohoney, Lucas, 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods-83. 
' . 
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A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
.a bill frorp. this House, entitled, an act for the appropriation of money, 
with amendments. · 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act to amend the charter incorporating the 'Kentucky Military In-
stitute. 
f,.n act for the benefit of William and John Chiles, of Estill Springs. 
An ;.tct for the benefit of Morton G. Hammons and Mary A. Ham-
mons, and others. 
An act for the benefit of Ezekiel Arterberry. 
An act for the benefit of John Vv alker, of Ander<1on county, and 
_others. 
An act to divorce \iVilliam Gibson and Sarah Jane Gibson, of Graves 
county, and S. B. Woolfolk. 
' An act to divorce Susan Braden, and others. 
An act to divorce Mary Duck, of Laurel county. 
An act t~ divorce Lucinda Fish. 
An act to divorce James and Hannah Price, and Samuel Bileter. 
The House then took up the amendments proposed by the Senate, to 
Jl. bill from this House, entitled, an act for the benefit of Common Schools, 
. Mr. Rhea moved the previous question. 
The question was then taken, "8hall the main question be now put?" 
.and it ,vas de.::ided in the affirmative. 
The main question was then put, "Shall the amendments proposed by · / 
the Senate to said bill be concurred in?" and it :was decided in the affir-
mative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. J. W. Davis 
Jl.nd Headley, were as follows, viz: 
J 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Harreld, Napier, 
Messrs. Alexander, Harrison, Pope, 
Anderson, Hayden, Records, 
Barnes, Hite, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Holladay, Rhea, 
Best, Holton. Robertson, 
Bibb, ~uston, Smith, 
Bickley, Jackson, Speed, 
Blair, Jefferson, Spurr, 
Chenault, Jones, Stevens, S. 
Daviess, W. Le'Yis, D. P.. Stewart, M. 
Dunlap, Magruder, Terrill, 
Duvall, Mason, Thomas, 
Eubank, McFarland, Turner, 
Ewing, · Menzies, Underwood, 
ford, · MiHer, ' Whitsett, 
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Garred, 
Gordon, 
Hardin, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Those who voted in the negative, 
Messrs. Barbee, Garland, 
Barlow, . Grundy, 
Bassett, Harris, 
Bledsoe, Headley, 
Boarman, Hughes, 
Cargill, Johnson, 
Collins, Logan, 
Cottle, Lucas, 
Davis, J. ·W . McOlarty, 
Davis, J. McConnell, 
Dodds, McLarning, 
Dohoney, Newell, 
Eversole, Noe, 
Woods, 
Word-55. 
were--
Reiley, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sh~rwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Wilson-38. 
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The House then took up the amendments proposed by the Senate to a 
bill from this House, entitled, an act for the appropriation of money. 
The first amendment propos~d by the Senate to said bill was then dis-
agreed to. 
The second amendment to said bill was concu rred in. 
The third amendment to said bill reads as follows, viz : 
"To the Lunatic Asylum, at Lexington, for the purpose of completing 
the buildings as contemplated and designed by the Commissioners there-
of, and repo,rted to the General Assemh!y, the sum of five thousand 
dollars." 
The question was then taken on concurring in said amendment, and it 
was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dohoney and 
Lucas were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Morris, Speed, 
Chenault, Pope, Spurr, 
Hardin, Robertson, Stewart, M. 
Hite, Smith, Terrill-13. 
Holton, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Eversole, Murphy, 
Barbee, Ewing, Napier, 
Barlow, Garland, Newell, 
Barnes, Garred, Noe, 
Bassett, Grundy, Reiley, 
Beaty, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Best, Harrison, Rhea, 
Bibb, Harris, Rodman, 
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Bickley, Hayden, · 
Blair, Headley, 
Bledsoe, Holladay, 
Boarman, Hughes, 
Cargill, Huston, 
Collins, Jackson, 
Cottle, Jones, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, 
Davis, J. W . Lewis, D. P. 
Davis, J. Logan, 
Dodds, Lucas, 
Dohoney, Magruder, 
Dunlap , Mason, 
Duv!;l,11, McConnell, 
Eubank, McFarland, 
The fourth amendment to safd bill was disagreed to. 
The fifth amendment to said bill was concurred in. 
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Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Stuart, J. 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-69. 
The sixth and seventh amendments to said bill :were disagreed to. 
The eighth amendment to said bill was concurred in. 
The ninth, tenth, and eleventh amendments to said bill were disagreed 
to. 
The twelfth amendment to said bill was concurred in, with an amend-
ment. 
M•·· Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this 
House, of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz: 
An act to incorporate the South Kentucky Institute. 
An act to incorporate the Irvine Seminary, in the county of Estill. 
An a.ct to amend an act to incorporate a Turnpike Road from Wash-
ington to iVIurphysville, in Mason county. 
An act for the benefit of the Washington Female Seminary. 
An act to incorporate the Harrodsburg Springs Company. 
An act to amend an act inc0rporating the town of East Maysville, in 
Mason county. 
An act to authorize the Register of the Land Office to extend a line in 
a survey in the name of J. Eubank, in Monroe county. 
An act granting a change of venue to Jarr,es H. Arnold. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Maysville 
Manufacturing Company, and for other purposes, approved March 2d, 
1844. · 
An act to change the line between the counties. of Clay and Laurel. 
An act to allow Greenup county an additional Justice of the Peace, 
and additional Constables to Henry and Cumberland counties. 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Bardin county. 
An act for the ben,e:fit of Mrs. Leavy, and her children. 
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An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Nicholas county. 
An act for the benefit of Jordan Middleton and William Ratliff. 
An act establishing a July term of the Cumberland Circuit Court. 
An act for the benefit of Philip F. Craycraft and wife. 
An act to extend the iimits of the town of Campbellsville . 
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An act to allow an additional Justice of the Peace to Spencer county. 
An act for the benefit of Lucretia Gwyn. 
An act to authorize the trustees of Carlisle to levy aµd collect an addi-
tional tax. 
An act to appoint a Justice of the Peace in Jefferson county, and fo1· 
other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and South Elkhorn Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of John B. Phe1ps, a lunatic. 
· An act to iqcorporate the Hopkinsville Fire, Life and Marine Insu-
rance Company. 
An act to incorporate the town or'Irvine, in the county of Estill, and 
for other prn·poses. 
· And bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of William Griffey. 
An act for the benefit of Margaret Wilson and pthers. 
An act for the benefit of Jane Duddy. 
An act to amend the act to revive the charter of the Augusta, Cynthi-
ana and Georgetown Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Georgetown and 
Paris Turnpike Road Company, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act to divorce Edward S. Bowman and Hickerson Smith. 
An act legalizing the organization and first election of the officers 
by the Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to divorce Joseph Howard. 
An act to divorce Mary Catharine Duncan and Owen 0. Turner. 
An act to amend the charter of' the Clark's Run and Salt River Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of certain children in District No. 1, in Graves 
county. 
An act for the benefit of John J. Anderson. 
An act for the benefit of James A. Wilson. 
An act to divorce Thomas T. Tindell and Nancy Bell. 
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inform tht. Senate thereof. 
Mr. Hughes, from the committee on Banks, made the following report: 
[ For Report-see Legislative I/ocurnents .] 
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Mr Rhea, from the committee on Claims, to whom was referred a bill 
fi:om the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of the estate of J. F. 
Thomasson, deceased, reported the same with an amendment, which 
was disagreed to. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
·1 he ruly of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, . 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend the charter of 
the Lexington and Frankfort Railroad Company, reported the same with-
out amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore-
said. 
A message wa~· received from the Senate, announcing that they recede ' 
from their first, third, and sixth amendments to a bill from this House, 
entitled, an act for the appropriation of money, and insist on their 4th, 
7th, 9th, 10th and 11th amendments to said bill, and concur in amend· 
ment of this House, to the amendment of the Senate, to said bill. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act to mark, definitely, the dividing line between certai~ counties. 
An act for the benefit of Common Schools. 
An act concerning Common Schools. 
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to bills from this House, of 
the following titles, viz : 
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in the Little Kentucky River. 
An act to change the name of Louisa Turner and others. 
An act to regulate the holding of the Kenton Circuit Court, and for 
other purposes. 
An act to extend the powers of the Marshal of the city of Louisville. 
An act allowing an additional term of the Greenup Circuit Co~rt. 
An act for the benefit of James Tucker and his wife. 
Were taken up, twice read and concurred in. 
The amendment of the Senate, to the amendment of this House, to a 
bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to change the time of holding the 
Anderson and Franklin Circuit Courts, was taken up, twice read, and 
concurred in. 
Bills from the Senate of the foijowing titles, viz: 
An act to pro'vicie for a geoiogical and' min'eral6gical s-Urvey of the State, 
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An act to promote the growth and manufacture of silk. 
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Bracken Turnpike Road 
Company. · 
An act in aid of Common Schools. 
Were read the first time. 
Ordered, That said bills be laid on the table. 
Bills from the Senate of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of Spotswood Wills. 
An act to incorporate the Campbell and Pendleton Turnpike Road 
Company, and amencl the charter of the Versailles and Midway Turnpike 
Road Company. · 
An act authorizing the Marshall County Court to change a part of the 
State road leading from Hopkinsville to Columbus. 
An act to divorce Jane Gatliff. 
An act to amend th.e charter of the Winchester and Mountsterling 
Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Caldwell Circuit Court. 
An act to incorporate the Licking Steam Boat Navigation Company. 
An act to charter certain Turnpike Road Companies in Madison coun-
~- . 
An act to incorporate the Springfield, Maxville and Perryville Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act to incorporate the Springfield and Perryville Turnpike Road. 
Company. 
An act to amend the charter of the Maysville and Lewis County Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act authorizing the establishment of a State road from Pembroke 
to Green River. 
An act to amend an ,act, entitled, an act to extend the limits of the 
town of Hopkinsville. 
An act to incorporate the Henry and Trimble ~urnpike Road Com-
pany. 
An act to change the place of voting in the Flint Island Precinct, in 
Breckinridge county. . 
An act for the benefit of Benjamin D. Beall and James Sparks. 
A~ act for the benefit of John R. Thornton and Richard ~enningham, 
Trustees. 
An act for the benefit of Vincent Brooks. 
An act for the benefit of George McFarland Hall. 
An act for the benefit of Moses Hubbard and wife. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Tompkinsville. 
An act for the benefit of Wilson Evans. 
An act to establish the town of Gardonsville, in HopkinB" aounty. 
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An act granting a .change of venue to James May. 
An aot to amend an act to amend the penal laws of this Common. 
wealth, approved February 11, 1809. 
An act to amend the charter of Paducah. 
An act to allow an additional Justice of the Peace to Hopkins county. 
An act to establish the town of Milton.ville, in Casey county. 
An act for the benefit of Henry M. Lutes, of O:wsley county. 
An act to amend the charter incorporating'the Kentucky Military fo. 
stitute. . 
An act to divorce James and Hannah Price, and Samuel Bileter. · 
An act to divorce Lucinda Fish. 
An act to divorce Mary Duck, of Laurel county. 
An act to divorce Susan Breeden and others. 
An act for the benefit of Ezekiel Aterberry. 
An act for· the benefit of John Walker, of Andersoncoi.mty, and others. 
An act to divorce William Gibson and Sarah.Jane Gibson, of Graves 
county, andS. B. Woolfolk. 
An act for the benefit of William and John Chiles, of Estill Springs. 
An act to mark definitely the 'dividing lines between certain counties. 
An ict concerning Common Schools. 
Were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, ·constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of John Morris 
and job Allen, and ·others, of·Clay county, was read the first time, as 
follows, viz : 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Comnwnwealth of 
Kentucky, That the sum of one hundred dollars be paid to John Morris, 
and fifty dollars be paid to Job Allen, both of Clay county, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, in consideration of 
services rendered and expenses incurred i~ the discovery of the dead 
body of Fran1din Prewitt, supp9sed to have been murdered. 
SEc. ·2. That Esau Conrad and Squire Luc,ias, of Grant county, be al-
lowed the sum of sixty dollars, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, it being the amount expended by them in the, ap· 
prehension of one Mr. Gheter and a Mr. Wilson, who were convicted of 
horse stealing, and are now confined in the-Penitentiary on said charge. 
Ordered, That 1:,aid bill be 1•ead a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and s1:1cond and third 
readings of said bt).J havfo:g been di$pensed with, 
The questfon was taken on the pas§age of said bHl, and it was decided 
in the negative, and so the said bill w~s disagreed to. 
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The yeas and nays being required thereon ·by Messrs. J. Stua1t and 
· Dunlap, were as follows, viz : 
· Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Ewing, Robertson, 
Messrs. Anderson, Garland, Shawhan, 
Barnes, Garred, Smith, 
Bassett, Grundy, Stevens, S. 
Blair, Harris, Swan, 
Boarman, Hughes, Terrill, 
Cargill, Jackson, Turner, 
Chenault, Mason, Vertress, 
Cottle, Morris, Wallace, 
Daviess, W. Noe, Wilson, 
Davis, J. W. Reiley, Woods, 
Dunlap, Reynotds, Word-37. 
Eversole, · 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Huston, 
Barbee, .:[efferson, 
Barlow, : Johnson, 
Best, Jones, 
Bibb, Leonard, 
Conklin, ,Lewis, D. P. 
Davis, J. Logan, 
Dodds, Magruder, 
Dohoney, McClarty, 
Eubank,. McOortnell, 
Gordon, McFa1:land, 
Hayden, Miller, 
Hite, Murphy, 
Holladay, Napier, 
Bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
Records, 
Rhea, 
Rodman, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J .. 
Thomas, 
Underwood, 
Vaughan, 
Whitsett-41. 
1. An act supplemental to an .a:ct to repeal the charter of Augusta Col-
lege. 
2. An act to establish an election precinct in Shelby county, and orte 
in Clay county. ' 
Were read the first time and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second, reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, · 
The said bills were then amended. 
Ordered, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutiona:l provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, · · 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the title of the 1st be as 
aforeE1aid ; and the title of the 2d be amended to read, "An act to estab-
lish an election precinct in Clay county. 
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: A bill from the Senate, entitled, an 'act for the benefit of those who 
have imported slaves contrary to the law of 1833; was read the first 
time, and ordered to be read ·a i;econd time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, 
Tbi:i question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it ·was 
decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Conklin and 
Cottle, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Bassett, 
Eibb, 
Boarman, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Cottle, 
Daviess, W. 
D;:i,vis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Ford, 
Garred, 
Gordori, 
Grundy, 
Headley, 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magrude1•, 
Mason, 
iVIcClarty, 
McConnell, 
Murphy, · 
Napier, 
Newell, 
· Noe, 
Rhea, 
Shawhah, 
Sherwood, 
Stevens, J. 
Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Wallace, 
Wilson, 
Woods, 
Word-47, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barlow, Hayden, Reynolds, 
Barnes, Hite, ·,Robertson, 
Best, Holladay, Rodman, 
Blair, Holton, Smith, 
Collins, Huston, Spurr; 
Conklin, Jefferson, Stewart, M. 
Davis, J. W. Lewis, D. P. Stuart, J. 
Dunlap, Menzies, Swan, 
Garland, Miller, Terrill, 
Hardin, Morris, Turner, 
H1:1,rreld1 Records, U nderwood-35. 
Harris, Reiley, 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
A bill from the Senate, erititled, an act for the benefit of Morton G. 
Hammons and Mary A. Hammc;ms and others was read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a 1:1econd tirrie. 
The rule of the -Hou~e, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill' having been dispensed with, 
The question was then taken on· the passage of said bill, and it was 
decided in the affirmative. · 
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'£he yeas and nays being · required thereon · by Messrs. Magruder 
and Spurr, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Spe~ker, Dunlap, McClarty, 
Messrs. Alexander, Duvall, McConnell, 
Anderson, Eversole, Miller, 
Barbee, Garred, Murphy, 
Barlow, Gordon, Noe, 
Barnes, Grundy, Reiley, 
Bassett, Harreld, Reynolds, 
Best, HaITis, Stevens, J. 
Bibb, Hayden, Stewart, M. 
Boarman, Headley, Swan 
Car~ill, Holladay, Thom~s, 
Collms, Holton, Vertress, 
Cottle, Hughes, Wallace, 
Daviess, W. Jones, Whitsett, 
Davis, J. W. Leonard, Wilson, 
Davis, J. Mason, Woods-48. 
Those who Yoted in ·the negative, were-
Messrs. Blair, Lewis, D. P. Rodman, 
· Conklin, Logan, Shawhan, -
Dodds, Lucas, Sherwood, 
Dohoney, .··Magruder, Spurr, 
Eubank, Napier, Stevei'ls, S. 
Ewing, Newell, Stuart, J. 
Ford, Records, Terrill, 
Garland, Rhea, Turner, 
Jackson, Robertson, V aughan~~7. 
Resolved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
Mr. J. Vv~. Davis, from the select committee, rr.ade a report, which is 
as follows, viz : · 
The select committee, who were appointed under resolutions of the 
House-
lst. To investigate what officers have acted culpably in.failing to take 
bond from the late Treasurer of this Commonwealth : 
2nd. Whose names were sent into the Senate as the sureties of James 
Davidson: . 
. 3d. Whether the persons whose names were sent in as sureties knew 
that their names were presented as sureties : and, 
4th. What sum could be made out of Col. Davidson : 
have made such investigation as they have been . able to do, and now 
beg leave to report the result of their labor;; to this House. 
The committee, in making the first enquiry, were led to an examina-
tion of the law relating to the Treasurer, for the purpose of finding out 
whose duty it 'was to take the bond from the Treasurer; and the result of 
that examination is, that it was the duty of the Governor to see that the 
bond was executed. This. committee conpeiye it the high duty of every 
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citizen in a Republic to see that no wrong is done to the State, and more 
especially is it the duty of an officer of the State who, before he enters 
upon the duties of his office, is compelled to take an oath to be true and 
faithful to the Commonwealth-and the higher the office, the more im-
perious the obligation. The Constitution of the State says, in article III. 
sec. 15, "He, (the Governor,) shall take care that the laws be faithfully 
executed;" and, in section 13th of the same article, the same Constitu-
tion says, that "He shall, from time to time, give to the General Assem-
bly information of the State of the Commonwealth." From this lan-
guage, the committee feel satisfied that the Constitution intended that the 
Chief Executive should have a faithful and vigilant eye on all the offices 
of the government, and keep his constant attention turned towards the 
true state of the Commomyealth. It is the highest honor that a sovereign 
State can bestow upon one of her citizens, and she never deigns to be-
stow such high favors upon any other than a citizen. The Governor of 
the State is Commander in Chief of the military force of the State-the 
Judiciary of the Commonwealth are created· by him, with the consent of 
the Senate. He is the fountain of high honor-the S(?Urce of great pro-
fits in the State. He receives the highest s'alary of any officer under the 
State government. For so great honors and emoluments the State de-
mands something in return. She requires that the Governor shall see 
that the laws are faithfully executed; that he shall be a sentinel on the 
watch tower; that he shall inf01;m the people, through the General. As-
sembly, of the state of the Commonwealth-if all be right; or, if aught 
be wrong; if the citizen be secure in personal liberty ; if the rights of 
property are duly.respected; if the people's money be safe; or, if violent 
hands have been laid upon it, he shall give information of such bad 
state of the Common wealth to the General Assembly. These considera-
tions should, alon·e, have made the Governor take care that the treasure 
of the State was safe, at least, so far as having bond and security was 
concerned. 
But this committee believe that positive enactment and the estahlish-
ed usage of the government have made _it the duty of the Governor to 
see that the Treasurer had given bond, as required by law. On page 
1515, of_2 vol. Brown & Morehead's Digest, will be found the 7th sec-
tion of the act of 1798, which is as follows: 
"SEc. 7. And be it furthe1·enacted, That the Treasurer, for the time being, 
shall not be capable of executing the said office, until lie hath given bond, 
with such security as shall be approved by the Governor, with the consent 
of the Senate, in the sum of one hundred thousand pounds; payable [to 
the Governor, and his successors, in trust for the use of the Oommonwealth,) 
and conditioned for the faithful accounting for and paying all such sums of 
money as shall be received by him, fi·om time to time, by virtue of any act 
of Assembly ; to be recovered upon the breach thereof, on motion of the 
Auditor, in any court of record, for public use, provided ten days previ-
ous notice be given in writing of such motion; and moreover the said 
Treasurer, before he enters into his said o_ffice, shall take the following 
oa~h, before the Governor, to be administered by the Secretary of State : 
" I, A. B., do swear, that I will faithfully and truly execute the office of 
Treasurer in all things relating to said office, to the best of my skill and 
judgment, according to law. So help me God ." . · 
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It is difficult to conceive how any person, of ordinary understanding, 
could doubt about whose duty it is to take, or see that bond had been 
taken from the Treasurer, after reading the above section. The Treasurer 
is made incapable of executing his office until he has grven bond, to be ap-
proved of by the Governor. Before the Trea~urer enters upon the du-
ties of his office, he is required, in the presence of the Gov~rnor, to take an 
oath ; and that oath shall be administered to hirn by the Secretary of 
State before the Governor. The law, in this regard, is so pla,in, that "he 
that runs may read." But grnnt, for one moment, that the Governor of 
the Commonwealth could believe that it was not his duty to see that the 
Treasurer had given, and did execute, a bond-the law requires the Sec-
1;etary of State to itdminister the oath to the Treasurer in the presence 
of the Governor. If the Secretary of State failed to administer the oath 
to the Treasurer, then it was the duty of the Governor to see that the 
law was faithfully executed; ol', if the Secretary say that he was always 
·ready and willing to have administered the oath fo the Treasui'er, if he 
had applied to take it, but that the Treasurer failed to apply to him, 
and, therefore, he could not and did not administer it, then it was the bound-
en duty of the Governor to see that the law, above quoted, was faithfLtlly 
executed ; and, in failure thereof, to give information of such rotten 
"state of the Commonwea,lth to the General Assembly." T0rtm·e the 
language-twist and turn which way you will-still it was the duty of 
the Governor to see that the Treasurer took the oath of office, arid that 
it should be admistered by the Secretary of _State, and that it should 
not be taken till he had executed bond; that lb.e should not enter on the 
duties of his office till he had given borid. 
But again: how should the Governor know that the names handed to 
him for his approval were securities, unless he had seen that a bond was 
executed? Certainly the Governor would not take the bare assertion of 
the man who was required to give the security, that he and the sureties 
had signed the bond. He would certainly require some authentic infor-
mation on that point. If he did not conceive it to be his duty to see that 
the 1'reasurer gave bond, he would certainly require som·e official infor-
mation of that department of the Government, whose duty he conceived 
it to be to take bond, that bond had been given, before he would send· the 
names of persons as securities to the Senate for their approval. If the 
Governor did believe that it was the duty of the Legislature, or any 
officef of the Government, other thaR himself, to take bond from the 
Treasurer, and if, so believing, he send names of persons to the Senate 
for their approval, as the securities of the Treasurer, without having of-. 
ficial information of the fact that they were sureties, (for they could not 
be sureties until they executed bond,) and when, in fact, they were not 
securities, then he has been guilty of a manifest dereliction of his duty. , 
In 188.9 "the office of Second Auditor was created, 3 vol. Statutes,-
page 54. The law creating him says that he shall have fifteen huilc'hied 
dollars for his salary, "but before he enters on the duties of his office, 
said Second Auditor shall execute bond to the Commonwealth, in the · 
penalty of fifty thousand dollars, with secm·ity approved by the Governor, 
ahd conditioned for the faithful discharge," &c. &c. This law certainly 
is not more forcible, nor does it more plainly make it the duty of the Gov-
ernor to take bond from the Second Auditor than from the Treasurer; 
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yet, invariably, the Govel'Dor has taken bond, and it has been deposited 
in the office of Secretary of State. See evidence of Thos. S. Page. 
Contemporaneous expositions of Statutes have always been consider-
ed the surest guides to the meaning of the· Statutes; and if this rule be 
adopted as a test of the meaning of 7th section of the act of 1798, then 
we must come to the conclusion that the law intended that the Governor 
should see that the Treasurer did execute bond, as required by law-for 
the bonds taken dming the first years of the Government of the State of 
Kentucky bear evidence that the Governor saw them executed. Indeed, 
all the Treasmers bonds, frnm the foundation of the State Government 
up to the present day, that are to be found at all, are found in the office 
of the Secretary of State; which latter office bears the same relation to 
the Governor that the Clerk of the County Court does to the Court. The 
law requires every person accepting a Sheriff's commission to enter into 
bond and take an oath in the County Court; yet no place has been desig-
nated, by law, fot· the Sheriff's bond to be cl.eposited; still the Clerk of 
the County Court always keeps the bonds. So it has been with the 
Treasurer's bond. It being the duty of the Governor to take the bond, 
the Secretary of State has, very properly, been the keeper of the bond. 
When Col. Davidson resigned, Gen. Dudley was made Treasurer; Gov-
ernor Owsley took the bond, and the Secretary, or his assistant, adminis-
tered the oath of office. Then, there was no two opinions about whose 
duty it' was to see that the Treasmer executed bond. · 
At the present session of the Legislature .Mr. Wintersmith was made 
Treasurer, a~d Governm· Crittenden took bond from him, with security; 
the Governor attested the bond, and in his presence the Secretary of State, 
Col. 0. Brown, administered to Mr,. Wintersmith the oath of office. 
Never, so far as this committee know, was the discovery made that it 
was riot the Governor's duty to see that the Treasurer gave bond, with 
security, until they ~ommenced the present investigation. But this is an 
age of discoveries. 
ThE; committee have not been able to make an extensive examination 
of the Legislative Journals, to find what the Legislature have, annually, 
done about the Treasurer's bond, and his office; hut they have made a 
slight examination, and it utterly precludes the idea that any of our great 
statesmen considered it the duty of the Legislatur~ to take bond from the 
Treasurer. When the committee turned to the House Journal of 1837-8, 
page 13; they find that Robert P. Letcher was elected Speaker of the 
House of Representatives ; they find among members of that 1-Iouse, 
during that year, the names of Pleasant Bush, James T. Morehead, Hen-
ry Clay, Jr., Robert Wickliffe, David Trimole, Willis Green, John L. 
Helm, William F. Bullock, S. S . Nicholas, John Kincaid, John A. Mc-
Clung, W. B. Parker,John B. Thompson, Cassius l\!I. Clay, T·. P. Linthi-
cum, G. C. Slaughter, Finis E. McLean, and many others, whose names 
stand high in the annals of Kentucky. On page 242 of the same Jour-
nal, a record is made of the unanimous election of James Davidson as 
Treaf!urer of the State; yet, your committee have been unable to find 
any trace of a bond, given by him, on the said Journal. 
On theJoqrnal of .the_ House of Representatives for the year 1845-6, 
the committee find, among · other distinguished names, those of D. R. · 
Haggard, Jam.es Harlan, Leslie Combs, Samuel Seaton, T. D. Brown~ 
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Hamilton Pope, J. Speed Smith, Henry Waller, John W. Fipnell, and 
Joseph R.. Underwood. On page 412 of that Journal, the committee ffrid 
that James Davidson was unanimously elected Treasurer of Kentucky; 
yet, no where in thait book can they find a:ny evidence of a bond given by 
the Treasurer. 
When the committee turned to the Journal of the House, for the year 
1846-7, they saw, amid other great names, those of Richard H. Hanson, 
George W. Crawford, D, R. Haggard, Leslie Combs, Richard Spurr, W. 
S. Botts, William D. Reed, Jeff Evans, T. D. Brown, W. D. Vertress·, 
Edward D. Hobbs, Albert G. _Rhea, Gwyn Page, Henry Waller, Madison 
Stewart, William L. Jones, and Sherrod Williams. In that year the 
Treasurer was elected, and the Legislature made no mention of a bond 
upon thefr Journal. Yet, in each of the three years above quoted, there 
were in the House several lav.'Yers of distinction. 
During the present session of the General Assembly, R. 0. Winter-
smith was elected Treasurer of the Oomm0nwealth; whereupon, the 
Governor took bond from him-the Secretary of State administered to 
him the oath of office; and who should know bette\· than the present 
Governor, upon whom the law devolved the duty of t1;1,king bond? He 
has, for more than one year, been a member of this House-has filled 
.the Ohair---has been . a Senator in Congress-has made the law the busi-
ness of his life. The present House of Representatives· has in it many 
legal gentlemen of great acumen and research; it has in it one who, in 
early life, with no little distinction, held a seat in the National Legisla-
ture ; who has more than once had a seat upon' this floor; who has filled 
the Ohair with ability during one of 'the stor.ini!')st periods of Kentucky's 
history; and who, for,manyyears, presided over the highest judicial tribu-
nal of the.State, and who has left the indelible impress of his mighty mind 
upon the judicial history of Kentucky; yet, not only did no other lawyers 
of this House, rise in their place, upon the election of the Treasurer, and 
suggest that it was the duty of th~ Legislature tO" take bond from the 
Treasurer; but this new fangled construction of the law did not suggest 
itself to the distinguished late Chief Justice; and this election was held 
after all the "noise and confusion" had been made about the defalcation 
of the 'late Treasurer, and his having failed to give bond. This. commit-
tee do not believe that it was the duty of the Legislature to s.ee that bond 
was taken from the Treasurer. · · 
But if it was not the duty of the Legislature-nor of the Governor--: 
to see that bond was executed, the law of 1798 came· from the Legisla-
tive halls "stiU born-impotent as the dead"-'"°ithout form and void: 
Who ,ivi.11 believe this of our intelligent fathers? Those who can, may. 
The committee feel, therefore, irresistibly constrained to report, that 
the Governors and Secretaries of State, during the years from 1841 to 
1848, inclusive, ·have, in the languag_e of the i·esolution. "acted culpably 
in failing to take bond from the late Treasurer of' the ·Commonwealth." 
. The committee ml'!t shortly after their appointment, and determined to· 
examine 'persons who were witnesses, by interrogatories; and, for that 
purpose, the committee' agreed upon certain interrogatories, which were -
written clown, and are herewith · reported. The answers a:lway,s' being, 
in writing, they are also reported td the-House· as -a part here-of. · 
60 
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Thomas S. Page, Second Auditor, states, that he has given two bonds; 
that they were prepared by himself and handed to the Governor. 
Clay Harlan states, that there is found on file, with the Trea,mrer's 
bonds in the office of Secretary of State, a slip of paper, in the hand 
writing of James Davidso·n, naming certain persons as his securities to 
the Governor; that this slip is attached· to a half sheet of paper, and 
folded and endorsed Treasurer's securities-approved February 29th, 
1844, and nominated to the Senate. .Mr. H. is, at present, Assistant 
Secretary of State. · 
No. 3, of the papers here.with returned, is from the minutes of the Ex-
ecutive Journal, and was taken to show what the action of the govern-
ment had been in this matter. 
No. 4, shows that Governor .Crittenden took bond from present Treas-
ur&. . 
No. 5 is from the minutes of the Executive Journal, and shows the ac-
tion of Governor Owsley, when the fact was made ,public, that Colonel 
Davidson had not given bond. . 
No. 6 contains the names of the securities of the Treasurer; who were, 
for 1839-40, Jacob Swigert, Thomas S. Theobald, A.G. Hodges, Churchill 
Samuel,· and Harrison Blanton; and for the year 1840- 4-1, the same; and 
for the year 1841-42, Jacob Swigert, Thos . S. Theobald, A. C. Keenan, and 
· Albert G. Hodges; and for the year 1842-43, the same as in 1841-42; and 
in 1843-44, the same as in the preceding year; and for the year 1844-45, 
Jacob Swigert, A. C. Keenon, A. G. Hodges, and A. P. Cox; and for 
the year 1845-4G, the same as in the preceding year; and .for the year 
1846-47,Ne..,vton Craig, Jacob Swigert, and Albert G. Hodges; and for 
the year 1847-48, Jacob Swigert, A. P. Cox, and A. G. Hodges. 
No. 7 contains the , evidence of .Newton Craig, Keeper of the Peni-
tentiary. He states, that some two or three years since, Col. Davidson 
applied to him to go his security as Treasurer; that he refused to go se-
curity for Colonel Davidson; that he did not know that his name was 
handed to the Governor as one of the securities of Colonel Davidson. 
No. 8 contains the evidence of A. G. Hodges, who states that Colonel 
Davidson asked his consent to send his name to the Governor as security, 
and that he gave it, but <lid not sign any bond ; that he is now Public 
Printer, and has been for the last nine years; and that he was security 
for Colonel Davidson in 1840. · · , 
No. 9 contains the evidence of Jacob Swigert, who states that he 
sjgned several of Colonel Davidson's l:>onds, hut does not recollect in what 
years ; that Colonel Davidson is worth from ten, to fifteen thousand dol-
lars ; that he has signed several bonds for Colonel Davidson as Treasurer; 
that he had signed them in the office of Secretary of State; that he was 
sent for by the Secretary, the porter bearing the message; that he is 
Clerk of the Court of Appeals . · 
No. 10 contains the evidence of Austin P. Cox, who states that he 
does not recollect that he was applied to by Col. Davidson to go his secu-
rity, but has some· faint recollection that he was ; he is Secretary of the 
Board of Internal Improvement, and, ex-qfficio, a member; that the bonds 
of the Treasurer are usually kept in the office of the Se.cretf:1,ry of State ; 
that whilst he was Assistant Secretary of State, he ~ook a bond from the 
Treasurer, and witnessed it. 
.. 
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No. 11 contains the evidence of Thomas S. Theobald, who proves 
that he was Keeper of the Penitentiary from 1840 to 1844. 
No. 12 contains the evidence of W . D. Reed, who proves that no bond 
was taken from Col. Davidson whilst he was Secretary of State ; that 
be did not believe it the duty of the Governor, or Secretary of State, but 
that it was the duty of the Legislature to see that bond was taken; that 
he was Secretary of State under Governor Owsley ; and that he was a 
member of the Kentucky Legislature during the wintel' of 1846-47. 
No. 13 contains the evidence of Governor Letcher, who proves that no 
bonds were taken during his administration; that he did not conceive it 
·his duty to take the bon~ from the Treasuret·; that the Legislature made 
him, and it was their duty to see that he gave bond. 
· No. 14 contains the evidence of James Harlan, who was Secretary of 
State under Governor Letcher, who says that no bonds were given by • 
Col. Davidson whilst he was. Secretary, and that he believed it the duty of 
the Legislature to-take bond from the Treasurer; that he never, during 
his Secretaryship, administered the_ oath of office to Col. Davidson. 
No . 15 contains the evidence of A. S. Mitchell, Assistant Secretary of 
State under Governor Owsley's administration. He proves that Col. Da-
vidson gave no bonds during Gov . . Owsley's administration; that none 
were taken because Governor Owsley had so · grel:!,t confidence in Col. 
Davidson; that he heard of the defalcation, confidentially, some ·weeks 
before it was made public; th1:1,t . on learning the defalcation, Governor 
Owsley dispatched him, Mitchell, to Col. Davidson; that when he arrived 
atCol. D's., he spoke of his bond; upon which he, Col. D.,saidhehad 
not executed a bond for several years ; th;:i.t he, Mitchell, returned to Gov. 
Owsley and stated the ~act to the Governor1 who .sei1t a friend to Col: D. 
and· notified him that he was not capable of acting as Treasurer any 
longer, whereupon Col. Davidson resigned, knowing it was impossible for 
him then to give bond. 
No. 16 is a note from Mr. A. C. Keenan, whose name was handed in 
as one of the securities of Col. D., for several years. The committee had 
him twice summoned to appear before them to testify; both times he 
failed; the second time he sent the note herewith filed. 
From the evidence the committee have, they qelieve that Col. Davidson 
gave bonds in 1825, 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830, 1831, and 1840; and for no 
other years since he has been elected Treasurer, can bonds be found. In 
1839 no bond was given by Col. Davidson; in 1840 the State jumped 
accounts with tlie Treasurer, and he gave bond for that year, and has 
never given bo_nd since; and since that time there has been a regular an-
nual deficit in the Treasury. The best guard for the Treasury of the 
State, is an honest and competent Treasurer-a vigilant, faithful, and 
competentGovernor. · J. W. DAVIS, Chairman. 
Messrs. J. Stuart and Conklin, from the s_ame committee, made a sup- . 
plemental report, which is as follows, viz : 
The ~ndersigned deem it proper to make the following explanatory ad-
ditional Report-not that they take an issue with the Chairman upon the 
conclusi011s to which he has arrived at-we agree with the Chairman in his 
reasoning, and feel driven to the cqnclusion that the Governor was .guil-
ty of a-nonfeasance of office in not exacting bonds of the Treasurer-
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but ·we think the re:port, as drawn out by our Chairman, contains surplus 
matter in the . reference and quotations from the Journal of the House. 
For we think a mere averrnent, in the report, that the House had never 
1·ecognized a duty as devolving upon it, to take the bond of the Treasu-
rer, would have gone fully as far to sustain the point, to which th:e 
Chairman :was arguing, as the voluminous refer,ence to the House Jour-
nals do. And further : the concluding clause of the report-'.' The best 
"gu~rd for the Treasury of the State, is an honest Treasurer-'-a vig-
" ilant, faithful and competent Governor." Now, we think such great in-
terests of the State as the Treasmy, should not be risked to the mere ca-
pacity and honesty of State officers, for these are qualifications for of-
.flee about which we can have no certain tests. We think the best guar-
anties of the integrity of the Treasury, consist _in holding all officers con-
nected therewith to the same ~·igid obligations for a faithful performance 
of their duties. JAS. STUART, 
W. L. CONKLIN. 
Questions to be put .to Witnesses, unde1· the Resolutions to investigate the late 
Treasurer's defalcation. 
1. Do you know that James Davidson did give bond, as Treasurer of 
Kentucky, during the years 1841-2-3-4-5-6~7 and 8; and, if so, do you 
know who any one or all of his· securities were during any one or all of 
said years ? · 
2. Was you one of the securities? 
3. _Were you applied to by Col. James Davidson to become one of his 
sequrities during .1my Qne of said ye,ars; and, if so, which one or ones? 
4. Did you consent to go security for Col. Davidson in his officia.l bond, 
as Treasurer, during any one of the aforesaid years? 
5. Did you consent, at any time during .either·of said years, that Col. 
Davidson shou)d hand in your name to the Governor or Senate, for his or 
their approval as one of his securities? 
6. Did you, when you first heard of the defalcation of Col. Davi_dson, 
believe that you were his security in his ·.official bond? 
7. Do iou now cop.sider that you are responsible to the State for any 
portion of the money due by Colonel Davidson as Treasurer? 
8. When did you first learn that Col. Davidson was a defaulter? 
9. Did you know it before it was made public? 
·10. How long did you know it before it was published in the news-
papers? · · 
11. Do you know of any person by whom this committee can prove 
that there was a bond given by Col. Davidson, during the years from 1841 
to 1848 inclusive? If so, by whom? 
12. What do you suppose Col. Davidson is worth, in visible property? 
13. Wha.t office do you hold under the Government of the State of Ken-
tucky now? -
14. What offices, or ofp.rie, have you held under the Govf)mment of 
Kentucky during the last nine years ? . 
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1~. When_ the T~easurer presented his official bond to the Secretary 
to be s,vorn m, wlulst you were Secretary of State, or Assistant Secre-
tary, what entry, if any, did you make on the Executive Journal or the 
book kept by you to record Executive proceedings in? ' 
16. Were you, in any one of said years, called upon by any State of-
ficer to execute a bond as surety for Col. Davidson? · . 
17. Were y0u, or not, fully apprised, during these several years, or 
some of them, .that Col. Davidson had no~ executed his bond, as required 
by law? If yea, why did you not report the fact to the General Assem-
bly, or some public authority? . .. 
'lit Was, or not, the· omission to take and exact of Col011el Davidson a 
bond, or bonds, in said years, a wilful one, with the knowledge that it had 
not been done; !ind was, or not, the same intentionally kept from the 
notice of the Legi~lature. · 
19. Did Col. Davidson annually, or any year dur-ing the aforesaid peri-
ods, take the oath which he,was, by law, required to take as Treasurer? 
20. Did you -keep any record of the oaths so acj.ministered to Col. Da-
vidso?,; and, if ·so, what and wher~? 
21. Where are the bonds of the Treasur_er us.uaHy kept? 
2_2. Do you know where they have been kept during the period afore-
said? · 
23. Do you know that any person, besides the Secretary of Stat~ or 
his Assistant, has had access to the bonds of the Treasurer? · 
24. If no bond, or bonds, have been taken during any year for the pe: 
riod, state the· reason why no bond was taken? · · 
25. Is ther.e n,o minute, note, memora:adum, 0r writing, usually kept in 
the office of Secretary of State, whereby it could be known that there 
had been a , bond, if the bond itself should be lost, stolen, or destoyed? 
26. If so, will not said.note, memorandum, or writing, sho:w who the 
securities in the bond are ? 
27. Did you, whilst y.ou·were Secretary or Assistant Secreta1,y of State, 
consider and believe that it was not the duty of eithe1: the Governor, 
Secretary or Assistant Secretary of St-ate, to take the oond of the Treas-
urer, or set:i that he executed it; and, if nqt, whose duty did you conceive 
it to be? 
28. Did you believe it the duty of the Governor or Secretary, while you 
wel'.e Secretary of State, or Assistant Secr~t1;1,ry, to see that the Treasurer 
gave bond; if yea-do you think so now? if Jilay-when <lid you change 
your mind? · 
29. Describe the paper found - by you amongst the Treasurers bonds 
for 1844? ·State in whose hand writip.g the slip is-whose the memo-
randum on the -back of the slip, and how the paper is· folded and en-
dorsed, and whose hand writing the endorsement is in? 
30. Did you conceive it yo~r duty to administer the oath 'of office to 
the Treasurer, annually, whilst you were Secretary; and, if yea, did you 
do so? 
31. Did you, or either of you, during the time you were acting as Sec-
retary, or Assistant Secret!il,ry, or since that time, communic.ate to ·the 
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persons whose names ·were handed into the Senate as the securities of 
Col. David"'on, that no bonds had been executed by which they would be 
liable ; if such communications were made, at what time ? 
32. Did you, or not, know, whilst y'ou were Secretary of State, that 
the late Treasurer, James Davidson, had not executed bond either of t1e 
four years of Governor Letcher's administration? And if no bonds were 
executed, did you communicate the fact to the Governor? 
. 33. Were you ever security for Col. Davidson in his T,easurer's bond? 
If so, who took the bond? Who witnessed it? 
34. Who presented the names to you, which you sent to the Senate 
for their apprnval, as securities of James Davidson in his official bond? 
35. How did you li:now that the persons whose names were presented 
to you wel'e the securities of Colonel Davidson? 
3tL Did Col. Davidson, when he handed to you, annually, during your 
administration, names for your approval, tell you that he had executed 
bond? If not-how· did you learn that he had given bond? 
37. If Col. Davidson did not inform you that he had given bond, and 
no one else so informed you, and you did_ not know that· he had given 
bond, why did you send in names to the Senate, as the secmities of Col. 
Davidson in his official bond? 
No. 1.-EvidC'f},ce of Tho. S. Page. 
Tno. S. PAGE, EsQ. : 
State i~ you have executed bond during the period you h3:ve been 2d 
Auditor? If so, who took it from you? Who administered to you the 
oath of office? . J. W. DAVIS, 
Chairman C?.f Committee. 
I have given, I think, two bonds; the bond I had prepared at the Sec-
retary's office, and handed the same to the Governor. Henry Wingate 
administered the oath of office. THO. S. PAGE. 
No.· 2.-Evidence of Clay Ha1'lan . ' · 
Answer to 29. By Clay Harlan. , 
There is among the Treal;)urer's'bonds, on file in the Secretary's office, 
a slip of paper which I believe to be in the hand writing of James Da-
vidson, the then Treasurer, in the words following, to-wit: 
"The Treasurer names to the Governor, as his security, the following 
persons: Thmi. f.?. Theobald, Jacob Swigert, A. G. Hodges, and A. C . . 
Keenon." 
This slip of paper is attached tQ a half sheet, which, after being fold-
ed, is endorsed on the back in words and figures following, to-wit: 
" Treasure1·'s securities. Approved FebruaTy 29th, 1844, and nomina-
ted to the Senate_." · 
The said endorsement I believe to be in the hand writing of James 
Coleman, Jr., who, at the time, was Assistant to James Harlan, the then 
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Secretary of State. 
Secretary of St.ate. 
I am at this time the Assistant to ·or1ando Brown, 
OLAY HARLAN, A. S. . 
No. 3.-Evidence of Orlando Brown. · 
To Messrs. DAvrs & 0oNKLIN: 
In answer to your interrogatories, I answer that no Jond was execu-
ted by Col. Davidson, the Treasurer, in 1839-or, if executed, there is 
no such bond in my office. 
Col. Davidson gave bond in 1840, which bond was witnessed by James 
Coleman, (now dead,) the then Assistant Secretary of State. 
The following is a true and correct copy of the resignation of James 
Davidson of the office of Treasurer : 
"To ms ExcELLENCY, 
"FRANKFORT, August 7th, 1848. 
"W. OwsLEY, Governor ~f Kentucky . 
"Sm: It is known to your excellency that I ha~e been for some time 
in a very feeble state of health, so much so that it has been with great 
personal discomfort that I have been able to attend to the discharge of 
my duties as Treasurer of the State. . 
"Finding that my health instead of improving has been gradually get-
ting worse, and that I am now confined to a sick bed with great uncer-
tainty as to the time of my recovery, and being unwilling that the pub-
lic business should s.uffer even in the smallest degree on my account, I 
have concluded to tender you my resignation, which I hereby do, and to 
pray your acceptance of the same, and to request you, at your earliest 
convenience, to appoint commissioners with a view to a speedy settlement 
of all my accounts. , 
"lam, sir, with sentiments of the highest consideration and regard, 
yom most obedient servant. JAMES DAVIDSON." 
Respectfully, yours, &c. 
ORLANDO BROWN, 
Secretary of State. 
No. 4.-Evidence of Orlando Brown. 
· The following is a copy of the certificate filed by me with the bond of 
Richard C. Wintersmith. - ORLANDO BROWN. 
"OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, ( 
"February 12, 1849, \ 
· "This is to certify, that Richard 0. ·Wintersmith, recently elected 
Treasurer of the State of Kentucky did, on this day, personally appear 
in my office, and I administered to him, in the presence of John J. Crit-
tenden, the Governor of this Commonwealth, the oath of office which he 
then and there took, the same being administered to him by me as Sec-
retary of State, and in the following words : :' I, Richard C. Winter-
smith, do swear tqat I will faithfully and truly execute the office of 
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Treasurer,. in all things relating to said office, to the best of my skill 
and judgmei1t, according to law. So help me God." 
"In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caus-
] ed the seal of my office to be affixed, this 12th day of.Feb-[sEAL. -ruary, 1849. "ORLANDO BROWN, 
"Secretary of State." 
On the original bond of R. C. Wintersmith, on file in my office, 
the foll.owing words are written in the hand writing of Governot· Crit-
tenden: · 
"The genuineness of the signatures of Richard C. Wintersmith, and 
his sureties, to the above bond, has been satisfactorily shown to me, and 
I approve the bond. Dated this 30th of January, l849. 
"J. J. CRITTENDEN. 
"ORLANDO BROWN, Secretary of State." 
Nq. 5.-Evidence of Orlando Brown. 
On the Executive Journal of Governor -Owsley, voL 2, page 219 and 
20, the following minute is made. . 
"The Governor, this day, issued the following notification, to-wit; 
"EDMUND H. TAYLOR, . 
"FRAN'KFORT, August 5th, 1848. 
" Cushier of the Branch Bank of the Bank of J;i.entuclcy, at Frankfort. 
"Sm: I have just learned, in an authentic manner, that Jas. Davidson, 
Esq., who was elected Treasurer by the last General Assembly of Ken_-
tucky, has failed to execute bond, with security, as required by law. You 
will therefore not regard his check as Trea::mrer for any mqney that may 
have been deposited by him in your Bank, until you are informed by me 
that the bond has been executed by him. · · 
"WILLIAM -OWSLEY, . 
"Governor, and Chairman of t_he Commissioners of the Sinking Fund." 
Also, on page 220 of same Journal, there is the following entry, made 
on the 8th August, 11848: "The Governor commissioned Peter Dudley to 
be State Treasuret· for and during the term prescribed by the Constitution 
and Laws, to fill the vacancy occasioned ,by the resignation of James 
Davidson; an~ thereupon, the Secretary of State administered to said 
Dudley the oatfuof office prescribed by law." · 
Also, on page 2.21 of same Jousnal, there is th~ .following minute, da-
ted Augnst 10, 1848: "Peter Dudley, appointed Treasurer of the State, 
this day entered into bond in the penalty prescribed by law for the faithful 
discharge of his duties, as such, with W. G. Talbott and A. W. Dndley, 
securities, who were approved by the Governor, and the bond ordered to 
be filed." 
The foreg-0ing extracts are from tlie Executive Journal of Governor 
Owsley, now in my office, and are the only entries I have been able to 'find 
relating to the rei3ignation of Col. Davidson, and the appointment of Col. 
Pete11 Dudley, except the entries that relate to. the appointment of Commis-
sioners to settle the aceounts of Col'. Davidson. 
ORLANDO BROWN, Seci·etary if State. 
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No. 6.-James David~on's Securitie.t. 
1839-40-Jacob Swigert, Thos. S. Theobald, A. c;.. Hoqge6, Chqrch-
ill $4,muel, and Harriso:µ ~lanton. Approved Febru1J,r;y- 18th, 1840. 
184,Q.,-4f-Same as 1839-40. Approved February lqth, 1841. 
l 84l-=4~Jacob Swigert, Thos. S. Theobald, Ad11m 0. l\eenoq, ~ncl 
Albert .(}. Hodges. Approved Feb11uary 28th, 1842. 
1842-43-Same as l841-42. Approved March Stli, l843, 
1843-44-Same as l842-43. Approveq February 29th, 1844;, 
1844,-45-Jacob Swigert, A. C. Keenoq, A.G. Hoqges, and .I\.. P. Oox. 
Approyf)d February 8th, 184~. · · 
1845-A6-Same as l844-45. Approveq February 23rd, 184q. 
1846-47-Newton Craig, Jacob, Swigert, and Alb.ert G. Hodges. Ap-
proved Feb,ruary 24,~h, 1847. 
1847-48-Jacob ~'figert, A. P. Oox, aqd A. G. Hodges. Appfoveq 
February 17th, 184a, · 
No 7.-Evidence of Newlan Craig, 
Newton Craig being sworn, states, that some t\.vp or thr-ee years since 
he was called on by /Jol. James David,:on tp go his seeurity iri his official 
bond as Treamrer of Kentucky. He told •Col. Davidsoµ tqathe could not 
go his (Col. D.'s) security, because he (Craig) was bou11d to those who had 
gone his security as Keeper. of the Penitentiary qqt to go any person's se-
curity, and so he could not go Col. Davidson's. · 
Newton Craig is Agent and Keeper of the Kentucky Penitentiary. 
Never was applied to by Col. Davidson to go ]:us Sf?curi:ty but once. · 
He learned of the defalcation of Col. D.·first in August, 1848. 
He does not know of any person by wlwm it could be proved tha,t a 
bond was given. He never was called oq, by any officer-to sign Colonel 
Davidson's bond. · . 
Did not know that Col. Davidson had not given bond, until August, 
1848; and did not know that Col. Davidson had given his name to th{'} 
Governor as one of his securities, for the approval of the Governor, until 
the rumor of the defalcation. 
The · conversation above detailed with Colonel Davidson was in rather 
a jocular style, and Col. Davidson might have inferred from the manner of 
Craig, that when his, Col. Davidson's, bond was presented, that he, Craig, 
might sign the bond. N. CRAIG. 
N'o. 8.-Evidence of A. G. Hodges. 
I. I do not know whether Col. J.i)avidson gave bond as Treasurer durihg 
any one of the years contained in the first interrogatory. I do not know 
who any one of his secmities are, except as they ,vere published, in the 
Senate Journal. The Journals of the Senate will show with more cer-
tainty th,an I can state them. ~ 
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2. I believe. that I signed a bond, or bonds, as one of Col. Davidson's 
securities many years ago. My name has been sent to the Senate, I be-
lieve, during a.ll the years mentioned 'in the first interrogatory ; and I 
would have signed the bonds from yeai· to year, had they been presepted 
to me, without ·any sort of hesitation-believing, from the reports made 
to the Legislature from year to year, that every thing was right ; and be-
lieving also that the committees, whose duty it was to examine into the 
correctness of the Treasury, and other public offices, had fully satisfied 
themselves that every thing was right, or that they would not have so re-
ported. Several times I was called upon by Col. Davidson, and with my 
approbation my name was sent to the Senate. Whether every year 
mentioned, I cannot state. I have no recollection of having signed a 
bond during any one of the years mentioned in the first interrogatory. 
The 3d, 4th and 5th interrogatories responded to in my answer to i;;ec-
ond interrogatory. 
6. I believed that I was bound as a security, until otherwise informed 
-which was at the same moment that th_e fact of the supposed defalca-
tion was communicated to me. · 
7. I. do not co11sider that I ·am legally responsible to the State for any 
portion of the supposed defalcation of Col. Davidson-at least, I ·am so 
inf~rmed by gentlemen of the legal profession. · 
8. I think it was in the afternoon of the first day of the August elec-
tion. 1848. 9: I do not think it had. 
10 . .I think that it was in the newspapers either that week or the week 
after. 
11. I do 'not. 
12. I have no knowledge whatever of Col'. Davidson's pecuniary con-
dition. 
13. I am one of the Public Printers, elected during the present session 
of the Legislature. 
14. I have been Public Printer during the whole time. 
16. I never was. 
17. I did nofknow, (never-having read the law defining the duties of 
Treasurer,) that it was his duty to · execute a bond from year to year. I 
supposed that he had fully complied with the requisitions of' the law, 
when the names of his securities were sent to the Senate, the bond hav-
ing been once signed. 
33. I have been told by others that my name is to his bond given in 
1840. I have now no recollection at what time I signed it-who pre-
sented it for my signature, or who was present when it was signed. 
A. G. HODGES. 
No. 9.-Evidence of Ja,cob Swigert. 
I. I do not know what years he did or did not give bond. I have no 
means of knowing. 
2. I signed several bonds of Colonel Davidson, but have no reccillec- -
tion of the years. ' 
3. I have no recoll~ction of Colonel Davidson mentioning the subject 
f 
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to me more than two or three times. The years I don't recollect, except 
the first or second year after his first election. · . 
4. I thirik it likely ~e mentioned the subject to me one of those years, 
but I cannot fix the time. _. . · · 
5. Answered in the fomth. 
6. I know that I had signed some bonds, and in the Secretary's office. 
I was informed that thei·e was no bond since the last year of Wickliffe's 
administration ; and at the same time was informed that there was an 
apparent defalcation. 
1. I do not consider myself as bound, as I never signed the bond, and 
the committee of the Legislature reported his· accounts all correct. 
8. The Friday or Saturday preeeeding the last August election. 
9: No; I never knew until the time stated in the last answer; it was 
in the Sec1·etary's office in the presence of the Governor and Auditors, 
and one or two other persons. 
10. I have stated the time I heard it, I suppose it found its way into-the 
papers shortly afterwards. I have no means now of ascertaining how 
long. 
11. I do not. 
12. I have no correct idea; I would suppose between ten and fifteen 
thousand dollars'. · 
13 arid 14. I am Clerk of the Court of Appeals of the State,. and was 
appointed in October, 1825. 
15. Does not apply to the witness. . 
16. I always signed the bonds when called on. . 
17. I never thought about it; it did not enter my min_d; I never read 
the law in relation to the Treasurer's office until the day before I learnt 
of-the supposed defalcation; I supposed all was right, and if I had any-
thing to do l"would be sent for. 
18. I don't believe the omission was willful, it was a mere oversight or 
neglect; and no person, so far as I know or believe, supposed he was a 
defaulter up to the time of said meeting. 
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26. Knows nothing. . 
33. When I signed the bond it was in the Secretary of State's of-
fice. I was, according to µ-iy present recollection, sent for by the Secre-
tary-the Porter bearing the message. 
Question. Was, or not, you informed that there had been no bonds ex-
ecuted by Colonel Davidson since Governor Wickliffe's admi·nistration ; 
if so, by whom was it communicated, and at what time and place was 
it communicated ? · 
Answer. I never was informed that there had been · no bond given, 
since the last year of Wickliffe's administration, ·until the Friday or 
Saturday preceding the last August election; and, as before stated, 
it was in the Secretary of State's office, in the presence of Governor 
Owsley and the two Auditors. I think Bodley, First Auditor, stated 
the fact when I entered the office. .J. SWIGERT. 
No. 10.-Evidenceof Austin P. Cox. 
Answers of Austin P. Cox to the interrogatories of House committee. 
1. I d.o not know that James Davidson gaye bond for either of said 
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years; neither do I know who his securities were1 if he gave any bond. 
2. No. · 
3. I have no re~ollectiott of having been applied to, to become securi-
ty for James Davidson for either of said years, but have a faint impres-
sion .upon my mind that I was; but for ~hich yeat· I cannot say. 
· 4. The answer to 3d ·question is also an answer to this. In addi-
tion, I will remal'k that if Col. Davidson had applied to me, I would have 
consented to the use of my nllme. 
5. The answel's to 3d and 4th questions, answers this. 
6. Wheri I first heard of the defalcation, I was at the same time in-
formed that I was on his bond, and I believed it. 
7. No. 
8. Some tirne during the past summer; soon aftei• he had resigned. 
9. No; I did not believe it then. 
10. I don't kt19w when it was published in the newspapers, a1id can't 
say that 1 knew it or b~lieved it until the report of' the Commissioners, 
made under directions of Gov. Uwsley. 
11. No . . · . 
12. His estate here 1 sdppose to be worth $6,000, but whether entire-
ly paid for or not I can't say. 
13. I am Secretary of the Board of' lnternal Improvement, and, ex of-
ficio, a member. 
14. None other. 
15. It was usual to make a short i:\t1t1•y, sho,,1ng eve1;y thing that the 
Executive done ; but whether in this case the Executive did any thing 
to be noted I cannot say. · 
16. Not that I know of. 
17. I did not know bµt that the Treasurer executed his bonds regularly. 
18. It was not my duty to take the bond, and of course the omission 
was net vvillful on my part; whethel' it was so 0n the part of others, I 
can't say. · 
19. I do not know. . 
20. I have no recollection of ever having administered the oath to him. 
21. In the office of the Sec1·etary of State. 
22. I do not know. 
23. I do not. · 
24. I lmow of no reason~ arid cannot the-refo-re s.tate any. 
25. The Journal.in the Secretary's offa:e is intended to show or note the 
acts of the Executive. I have neve1• examined the law, and know: not 
what part, if any, the Governo_r has, in seeing the Treasurer's bond exe-
cuted. If any duties in Felatibri thereto are imposed on the Exec'U:tive, 
the mi.nut~ book i:n ·the Secretary's office would s};}ow what he did. 
26. Certainly. ,... . 
27. Really I have no opinion on the subject. -Since this subject was 
agitated, I.have heard various opinions fro,ni legal men; and when they 
differ as they do, I think a plain man may be- permitted to have no opin-
ion at all. 
28. The answer to the last question may be considered an answer to 
this. !,don't recollect that I ever took a bond from the Treasurer when 
I Wl:l,t;; Secretary ?f State ; and I should no~ have recollected taking one 
when I was Assistant S_ecretary of St1;1,te) had not one_ been shown me, 
filled up and witne~sed by-me since I ca.me before this committee. 
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29. I know nothing about it. 
30. I have no recollection on the subject . . 
31. I never did. . 
32. I have done no bµsiness in the Secretary's office since 1836. 
33. I have no recollection of ever signing any bond either in blank or 
filled up as the secmity of Col. Davidson. AU.::,TIN P. COX. 
No. 11.-Evidence of Thomas S. Theobald. 
Answer t,o question one. I do not. 
Answer to question three. I was not. 
Answer to question five. I did not. 
Answer to question six. I did not. 
Answe1· to question eight. I think it was dui'ing the late illness of Col. 
Davidson that I first heard the rumor. 
Answer to question eleven. I do not. 
Answer to question fourteen. I was Keeper of the Kentucky Penitentia-
l'Y in 1840, and up to the 1st March, .1844, 
· Answer to question sixteen. To the best of my knowledge I was not. 
Answer to question seventeen. I was not. 
THO. S. 'rHEOBALD. 
No. 12.-Evidence ef Wm. D. Reed, 
Answer to quest·ion l. I do not know that he did give bond dqring any 
of those years. I had no connection with th~ office of Secretary of 
State, except from the month of April, 1847, until the month of Septem-
ber, 1848, when the late Governor went out of office. As a necessary 
consequence, I lmo,v nothing about the sureties tp any such bond. 
Answer to question 8. I ~hink it was in the month of August last, that 
I first beard of Col. Davidson's imputed defalcation . I am informed, 
however, that rumors of a probable defalcation had, some few weeks prior 
to that time, reached the Governor's ears:........'.and an investigation was set on 
foot to ascertain the fact . During this time I was in ' very bad l_iealth, 
and seldom, if at all, in the Secretru-y's office .. 
Answei· to question 9. When I first heard of said defalcation, I think.it 
had already transpired to some few persons. In a day or two, at most, it 
was a matter of public talk. . 
Answer to 10. I cannot state when it was published in the newspa-
pers. . 
Answer to 11. I kttow of no person by whom it can be proved that 
Col. Davidson did execute .bonds, during the years specified, from 1841 to 
1'848, incluslve. . 
Answer to 12. It is imt>bssible for me to state what amount of visible 
property Coi. Davidson has. If the property I suppose to be bis, in 
Frankfort, is really his, I should estimate it, roughly, at say $8,000. 
What visible property he has elsewh~r.e, I know not. 
Answer-to 13. I hold no t>ffice under the Statl3 of Kentucky. 
• 
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Answ~r to 14. I have held1 during the last nine years, but one office 
under the State of Kentucky, (the office of Secretary of State.) In the 
winter -of 1846-47 I was a member of the Kentucky Legislature. I do 
not know whether the latter is an qffice, in the meaning of the question: 
·Answer to 15. ram not apprised that any such bond was presented by 
the Treasurer to the Assistant Secretary of State. I know that none 
such was· presented to me, nor was there any l'eq.uest made of me to 
swear in the Treasurer. No entry, in regard to this matter, was made 
on the Executive Journal, within my knowledge. . 
Answer to 19. While I was Secretary of State, Col. Davidson did not 
take any oath before me, as Treasurer; nor do I conceive that I would 
have bee» authorised to administer such oath, in the absence of his com-
pliance with the provisions of the act which makes it his duty first to ex-
ecute bond, &c. The act of 1798, which requires the Secretary to ad-
minister an oath to the Treasurer in the presence of the Governor, in the 
opening paragraph of the 1st section, provides "that the Treasurer shall 
not be capable of executing the said office, until he hath given bond, 
_with such security as shall be approved by the Governor, with the con-
sent of the Senate." If the Treasqrur had presented himself for the 
oath, I would not, therefore, in the absence of such bond as the law re-
quired, have felt authorized: to administer it. I:Cr lt is proper to say, 
however, that Col. Davidson never presented himself b_efore me to take 
any such oath. 
Answer to 21. I have examined all the bonds on file in the office of the 
Sec!'etary of State. I find, since the 7th day of June, 1792, up to the va-
cation of the Treasurer's office in 1848, that but ·26 bonds have been ex-
ecuted in all: Bonds were executed in the following ·years-1792, 1796, 
1797, 1798, 1800, 1803, by John Logan. 1814, 1815, 1816, 1817, 21st 
Jan. 1818, by John P. Thomas. 30th Jan. 1818, 1819, 21st Jan. 1820, 8th 
Dec. 1820, 1821, 1822, 1823, 7th Jan. 1825, by Saml. South. 15th Dec. 
1825, 1827, 1828, 1829, '1830, 1831, 1840, by Col. Davidson. Where the 
other bonds have been kept _ I know not. The above mentioned bonds, 
I suppose, have been kept in the Secretary's office ; but I doubt whether 
such keeping has not been altogether gratuitous, inasmuch as no law, 
within my knowledge, has ever made the office of the Secretary of State 
a place of deposit for the Treasurer's bonds. 
Answer to 23. The papers in the office of the Secretary of State, du-· 
ring my continuance in office, were under the Secretary's and Assistant 
Secretary's care, and not subject to removal by any one, out of the office. 
Th~ papers were at all times liable to examination by the public, under 
the Secretary's supervision. All persons had legitimate access to said 
papers, for purposes of examination. No person had access to them for 
the purpose of removing them, unless by stealth. No purloining was ev-
er committed upon them within my knowledge. 
Answer to 24. I cannot say that any one particular ·cause prevented 
the execution of the bond; but it seems to me t}lat, as a question of law, 
the Governor, (so far as he was concerned,) might well have hesitated 
whether it was his peculiar duty to see to the execution of the bond. 
1st. The Treasurer is an officer annually elected by the Legislature;_ 
and he is not Treasurer, until his bond is executed i it was the duty of the 
Legislature, therefore, in the event of the failure of the Treasurer _to exe-
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cute such bond, to elect another officer ·; the Governor might have been 
easily deluded into the belief that bond had been executed, when the 
Legislature adjourned without making such election as they should have 
made in that event. . 
2d. It may well be doubted whether any· law requires the Governor to 
see to the execution of the bond . 
3d .. The existing laws only enjoi~ it up~n the Governor to_ approve the 
sureties to the bond; they do not direct · htm to demand the bond or to re-
ceive the bond as an executed instrument. ' 
4th. The law appoints no place of deposit for the bond. 
5th. The law directs the Senate to approve the sureties to the bond 
also-in other words, to consent to the sureties-and the duties of the 
Senate in this regard are co-equal to those of the Governor; the neglect of 
a co-ordinate department in this respect, may well have superinduced a 
corresponding neglect on the p·art of .the Governor . 
6th. It is the duty of the General Assembly to appoint a committe.e, 
annually", to examine into the state of the Treasury; and the omission 
of this body to detect the Treasurer's failure to execute the hond,[as well 
as his alleged defalcation, may have . operated · to assure the Governor 
that all was right. I have no doubt,however, had Governor Owsley sus-
pected that there was a failure to execute a bond, or that there was a de-
falcation, that he would, promptly, have talrnn every means in his power 
to correct such a state of things-regardless of the letter of, his authority 
in that respect. · . 
7th. I may mention, lastly, that the annual nomination of the sureties 
to the Governor by the Treasurer, as well as the known reputation of 
that officer for integrity of character, terided very greatly to mislead the 
Governor, in regard to the actual state of the case; and that, the instant 
the Governor had reason tci suspect the true condition of things, he did 
use every means in his power t.o rectify it. 
Answer to 30. I did not make any such communication to such persons. 
W. D. REED. 
No. 13-Evidence of R. P. !,etcher. 
R. P. Letcher, late Governor of Kentucky being called upon, states as 
follows: , 
To Question 1. I do not know that Jas. Davidson executed 'bonds in 
either of the years designate~, in the foregoing question . 
Whilst I was Governor, during each year, (which will be seen by a re-
ference to the Journals,) the names of his sureties were regularly trans-
mitted to the Senate, according to the requii'ements of the statute for ap-
proval. The Treasurer first submitted the names of his sureties to me; 
\hey were then sent up to the Senate. 
I had supposed, indeed never entertained a doubt to the contrary, but 
that the bonds of the Treasurer were executed during the period of my 
administration. After sending to the Senate the- names of the securi-
ties, which being approved, I considered the matter at an end, so far as 
my official duties were concerned, and never once had the slightest sus-
picion that there had been a failure to execute bonds. It must be borne 
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in mind, that the Treasurer is a Legislative officer, elected every yea1't 
and that he is not appointed by the Governor. · 
lt is proper to say, however, if I had known, believed, or suspected, that 
bonds had not been given,. although not made my special duty, by statute,· 
to superintend their execution, I should, nevertheless, most undoubtedly 
required the Treasurer forthwith to execute bond. But having the most 
entire confidence in the honesty and fidelity of ColoJ'lel Davidson, and 
joint committees of the Legislature, every year during the period of my 
administration, after examination, having reported th:it all was right, I 
did not, and could not for a moment, entertain a doubt about it . . 
What was done in the years '4G, '46, '47 and '48, by my successor, I 
do not personally know; but I understand,. his course in regard to the 
matter was exactly in acqordance with my predecesor's, Governor 
Clark's, as well my own. 
8th Questfon . Answer. Some tirpe in August last, was the first time I 
had an in titnation that it was supposed Col. Davidson was a defaulter. 
I did not hear of it pntil the report had .been pretty ·generally circulated, 
I believe, in town. The day I returned home from the springs, after an 
absence of some two w.eeks, was the time I heard it first . 
11th Question. Answer. I do not. 
13th Question. Answer. I hold no office under the State or Federal 
Government. 
14th Question. Answer. I have held no offi.ce under the Sate Govern-
ment, as far as I now .remember, during the period embraced by the in-
terrogatory, except that of Governor of the State of Kentucky. 
17th Question. Answer. I waa not apprised of the fact, at any time, 
whilst I was Governor, that Gol. Davidson had failed to execute bond. 
I never lrnd the most remote suspicion that such was the case. Upon 
the contrary, for the reasons suggested in my answer to the 1st inter-
rogatory, I had the most entire confidence that bonds were executed 
regularly. A doubt in regard. to the subject, never for an instant c:rossed 
my mi11d. 
19th Question. Answer. It was not made any part of my duty to call 
upon the Treasurer to take an oath, and I do not know whether he was 
~worn or not. 
23d Question. Answer. _No one had .access to the Secretary office, as 
far as I know or believe, unless in the presence of the Secretary or his 
Assistants. 
· 34th Question. Answer. Jas. Davidson always presented the names 
of his sureties to me before they were transmitted to the Senate. 
35th Question. Answer. I knew the persons whose names were offer-
ed. They reside, I think, generally, in this town. I did I).Ot suppose, nor. 
do I now suppose, that the name of any gentleman was offered without 
his knowledge and consent; and no one ever intimated to me a word to 
the contrary. Publicity was given to the names of all the sureties, by 
being sent to the Senate and approved by the Senate. 
35th Question. Answer. When Col. Davidson presented for my con-
sideration, each year, during my administra~ion, names of his sureties, 
to be sent to the Senate for their approval, he never said, as far as I 
know or remember, one wor9- in regard to the execution of his bonds, and 
not entertaining_ a doubt upon the subject, of course I made no enquiry 
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about it. I have stated again and again, _that having the most implicit 
confidence that all was right and p:rope1·, and having had every reason to 
suppose that alt was right and proper, my mind was never led to doubt 
about it, and therefore instituted no enq4iry. The Treasurer, I again 
say, was a. Legislative officer, elected every year by the Legislature, 
and every year reported to be in a right condition, by· a joint committee 
of, the Legi»lature, I did not doubt it. 
37th Question. Alre·ady answered in substance .. 
R. P. LETCHER. 
No. 14.-Evidence <!f James Harlan. 
Answers of J~mes H.arlan to the Interrogatories propounded to him 
by the select committee of the House of Representatives. 
To the first Interrogatory, I answe1•-I do not know that James David-
son did give bond, as Treasurer, during the years 1841-2-3-4-5-6-7 and 
S: During the administration of Governor Letcµer, which commenced in 
Septem'.ber, 1840, and ended in September, 1844, he transmitted a mes-
sage to the Senate every session of the General .A.ssembly, of the names 
of the sureties offered by the Treasurer-See Senate Journal of 1840-41 ~ 
page 426; 184i-2, page 377; 1842-3, page 372; 1843-4, page 375. 
Whether the Treasurer executed bonds for those years I knew not. I did 
not regard it as the duty of the Governor, by law, to see to the execution 
of a bond by the Treasurer. 
To the 8th Interrogatory, in these words-" ·When did you first learn 
that Col. Davidoon was · a defaulter," I answer-the first information I 
had on the subject was early in August last. I have no means of ascer-
taining the precise day; but it was a few days qefore I heard that Col. 
Davidson had resigned his office of Treasurer. · 
To the 9th Interrogatory, I ans,ver---:-1 do not know whether the infor-
mation I received of the imputed defalcation of Col. Davidson, ~vas, o:r 
not, generally known when I first heard of it. It was before I saw any 
notice of the .matter in the newspapers ; but how many person::1 besides 
,myself had heard of said defalcation, fhave no means of )mowing. 
To the 10th Interrogatory, I answer-I do not remember. ~ think it 
was only a few days. . 
To the 11th Interrogatory, I answer in the negative. . 
To the 12th Interrogatory, I answer-I have no certain means of 
knowing the value of Col. Davidson's visible property. I would sup-
pose, however, he is worth from eight to ten thousand dollars; this is 
conjecture merely. · 
To the 13th Interrogatory, I answer-I am Notary Public for Franklin 
county. . 
To the 14th I,1terrogatory, ·I answer-I was Secretary of State during 
the whole of Governor Letcher's administration. I was Secretary of the 
Commissioners nf the Sinking Fund from January, .1841, until about the 
first of March, 1845. I was commissioned Notary Public in 1844. ThP-1,e 
are all the offices held by me 1,ince 1840, except member of the LE>g-isla-
ture, Director of the Bank, ·and Trustee of the town of Frankfort. These 
62 
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three last, I understand from -~he committee, are not embraced in the 
question. . . 
To the 15th Interrogatory, I answer-the Treasurer never did present 
any bond to me executed by him as Trea!:'urer, and of course, no entry 
was made on the Exec,utive Journal. The Journal was -intended to keep 
a record of what was done. 
19th Interrogatory. I have no recollection that Ceil. Davidsoa ever did 
apply to me to take the oath of office, as Treasur_er, · _during the time I 
was Secretary of State. . 
20th Interrogatory. I answer, that no record of an oath was kept. 
21st Interrogatory. I answer, that when I was ·appointed Secretary of 
State, I found a bundle in the Secretary's office label\ed, "Officer's 
Bonds,'' or"· Bonds of Officers;" but L did not make any particular ex-
amination of them. I found Mr. James Coleman in the office as ClP.rk, 
or Assistant Secretary. He ha1i held the office under the administrations 
of Governors Clark and Wickliffe, and was continued in the same office 
during the admini,;tration of Governor Letcher. He made up the Journal 
from the entries made in the blotter, and put all the papers in their proper 
places. · 
To the 22nd Interrogatory, to-wit: "Do you know where the bonds are 
usually kept," I answer-I have stated, in my last answer, that a bundle 
o_f bonds was in the Secretary's office when I was appointed. I know 
of no law· directing that bonds of the Treasurer be kept in.the Secreta-
ry's office. 
23d. "Do you lmow whether any person except the .Secretary and 
Assistant Secretary had access to the bonds of the Treasurer," I an-
swer-the papers .of the Secrntary's office were kept in presses, in bun-
dles labelled. If the committee II).ean by the interrogatory, whether the 
papers could be purloined, I answer in the affirmative, because they were 
as liable to -be taken as the papers in any other public office. I have no 
knowledge, nor do I believe, that any papers were purloined from the 
office whilst I was Secretary of' State. 
24th.Interrogatory. I cannot state the reason why bonds were not 
taken from the ·Treas1i.rer. I did not regard it as my duty to see that the 
Treasurer executed' bonds. He was elected by tlre Legislature, not ap-
pointed by the Governor. The law, according tb my construction of it, 
did not make if the duty of the Governor to see that a bond was executed. 
25th Interrogatory. I refer the committee to the Executive Journal of 
Governor Letcher for information on that subject. It is contained in four 
volumes, and as the committee refuse to permit an answer to be prepai'ed 
out of the committee room,· I cannot at this late hour of the night, 10 
o'clock and past, go ~nto the Secretary's office and examine said ~xecu-
tive Journ?,ls. , · 
27th Interrogatory. I have already said· what my construction of the 
law relating to the Treasurer's bond in my a!lswer to the 24th question. 
I 'ca~not say now what was my opinion whilst I was Secretary of Stat.e, 
as. to my quty in regard to the execution of a bond by the Treasurer. I 
can only say, that if I bad been applied to to aqtninister the oath of office 
to the 'fre~~urer, I would have done it. I repeat, I d_ld not regi;i.rd it a~ 
my duty to see that a bond was executed, · · 
To the 31st Interrogatory, I answer-No. 
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Interrogatm·y by the committee: '·' I;lid you whilst you .were Secretary, 
or Assistant Secretary of State, consider and believe that it was not the 
duty of either the Governor, Secretary, or Assistant Secretary of State, 
to take the bond of the Treasuret·, or see that he executed it; and if not, 
wh'ose duty did you conceive it to be ?" 
Answer. I was never Assistant Secretal'y of State. I cannot say 
now what I considered or believed whilst I was Secretary of State as to 
the respective duties of Secretary, Assistant Secretary,and Governor,in 
regard to the 'Treasurer's bond. I have no distinct recollection at pre-
sent of examining the law then with the view of forming an opinion up-
on it. _ I will not say I did not do it. I have already stated, what my 
opiniol;l of the law is on the subject, and that is, it does not make it the 
duty of either the Governor or Secretary of State to see that a bond 
was executed. As regards the latter part of the interrogatory, which re-
quires me to state whose duty I conceive it to be to take bond from the 
Tl'easurer, I have to say, I feel under no obligation to give the committee 
a legal opinion for their information ; but if they deem it of any value, I 
express the opinion that as the Legislature appoints the Treasurer, by 
the joint vote of the two Housel", it is their duty to see that their ap-
pointee does every thing required by law to qualify him to eiitn on the 
discharge of' the duties of the office ; and on his failure, 'to make a new 
election. 'That Would necessarily be the case unless the law made it the 
special duty of some officer to take bond from the Treasurer. And I am 
not aware of the existence of any such law. 
By the committee. "Did you or not know, whilst you were Secretary of 
State, that the late Treasurer, James Davidson, had not executed bond 
for either of the four years of Governor Letcher's administration ; and if 
no bond or bonlls were executed, did you communicate the fact to the 
Governor?" 
Answe1·. I did not know, whih;;t I was See1·etary of State, that James 
Davidson, late Treasurer, had not regularly executed his bonds. I 
never did know until after the rumored defalcation of Col. Davidson 
that he had not regularly executed his bonds. I had supposed, before 
that time, he had executed bonds, and was surprised to learn that no 
bonds were found. I do not mean to say that bonds were not executed; 
I can only say I have no knowledge on that subject. 
Feb_1-uary 17, 1849. J. HARLAN . 
No. 15--:Evidence of A. S. Mitchell. 
A. S. Mitchell's answers. 
1 .. Do not know of any bond executed by James Davidson, Treasurer, 
for the years named; nor do I believe any was executed. I was Assis-
tant Secretary from September 1844 to September 1848\ and dm-in~· tl~at 
period I am now confident no bond was executed by James Davidson. 
I know that every winter, after the election of James Davidson by the 
Legislature, he brought to Governor Owsley names written in his (Colonel 
D.'s) own hand writing, on. a slip of paper, saying to the Governor he 
offered those names as his sureties, for the approbation of the Governor 
and the Senate : whereupon, the Governor would send the names to the 
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Senate, by which body they were ahVays approved. See Senate Journal 
fer 1844, 5-6- 7. C~lonel Davidson never produced any bond to Governor 
Owsley or to me. But I always supposed the bonds were executed, as 
I did not conceive that the persons offered ,by Colonel Davidson as :mre-
ties were sureties at all if their names were not signed to any bond. The 
reason why I did 11ot think it strange that Colonel Davidson never pro-
duced any bond is, that I did not ltnow it was the duty of the Governor 
or Secretary to file the bond. I knew that sc;ime bonds are, by law, re-
quired to be filed in the Secretary's office; some in the 1st Auditor's of-
fice, and some in the 2d Auditol.·'s office. I supposed the Treasurer's bond 
was among the latter, and such I believe was Governor Owley's impres-
sion; as he never distrusted but that Col'onel Davidson was doing every 
thing right. 
8. I think it was in the month of July, 1848. 
9. I ,vas told of it confidentially some weeks before it became public. 
Governor Owsley determined to have the matter thoroughly investigat.ed 
before he took any 13teps in the matter.. That investigation was conduct-
ed by the two Auditors, and occupied two or three weeks . The defalca-
tion appearing real, a new Treasurer was appointed, and the matter got 
into the newspapers. 
10. The answer to this question is found in my preceding answer. 
11. I do not. 
12. I know nothing thereof. 
13. None. · 
14. The one mentioned in my first answer, and the clerkship of the 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund. 
15. The Treasurer never presented any official bond.' vVhen he pre-
sented the names of his sureties, as mentioned in my fir:St answer, those 
names were sent by Gov. Owsley to the Senate; and when the Senate 
appro,,ed them, an entry was always made on the Executive Journal that 
the Go·vern0r had presented those. ,names to the Senate and that the Sen-
ate had approved them. 
16. I was not. . 
19. He never, to my knowledge, took any oath of office while I was 
Assistant Secretary. I know n0thing of any previous period.· · 
20. I 1mew of no oath or kept i·ecord thereof 
21. I do not understand that the Legislature has ever designated in 
what place said bonds should be kept. I have searched the Secretary'::, 
office, and find not half the Treasurers' bonds on file there that should have 
been executed since the formation of the Government. If the remaining 
bonds were ever executed, they must have been filed elsewhere; but I 
have no idea where. 
23. I do· not know of any one who ever had access to the Treasurei:s' 
bonds on file in the Secretary's office while I was in said office, except in 
the presence of some proper inma;te of the office. The Secretary's office; 
however, may probably as easily fie purloined from as any Clerk's office 
in the country, by a villian determined to .do such ain act. All the papers 
on file in the Secretary's office are kept in presses, and are open to t.he 
inspection of the public at all times. Fi·om my knowledge of the police 
of the office, I do not think any purloining could have been committed 
which ordinary vigilance could have prevented. Bolts and bars and 
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strong boxes would be wholly impracticable in the custody and proper 
handling of the papers of the :::lecretary's offi ee. 
· 24. My answe1· is contained in my answer to the first question so far 
as relates to my term of office as Assistant Secreta ry. , ' 1 
25. Nothing but the entry on the Executive Journal, mentioned in- my 
fifteenth answer, so for as I know. . · 
26. The e11try I speak of in 11,1y fifteenth answer will- always show 
what securities the Tt-easurer offered, a:nd the Governor and Senate ap-
proved; but it will not prove that either the TreasUl'fH' or proposed $ecu-
rities ever actually signed the boncl:;:. Nothing but the bonds themselves 
I imagine, could satisfactorily establish the latter fact. · ' 
27. During Governor Ow;;ley.'s administration I never thought it was 
the duty of the Governor or Secretary of State to see that the -TrFasurer 
executed bond. I never read the law:;: relating to the Treasuret·'s office 
to find out what it was the Treasurer's duty to do. I was a young and 
inexperienced office-holder and Colonel Davidson had been in office 
twenty years. I supposed Col. D. knew all about his duties, in giving 
bond, a::1 he had been so long doing it, and therefore I never doubted ·but. 
that Col. D. had discharged hL,_duty when he brought •the names of h'is 
securit'ies to the Governor. I suppose that by his calling them his "secur-
ities," they we1·e on his bond, and that the bond had of course peen filed 
in some other office. I repeat, I thought that Colonel Davidson knew it 
was his duty to give bond; and that from his long service as Treasurer 
he knew better -than any one el;:e how he ·was to execute it and where he 
was to file it. Coneeq~ently I neve.1· distrusted for a moment that any-
thing was neglected by Colonel DaYidson. Such, I arri satisfied, ·was 
Governor Owsley's reason ior never inquiring for the Treasurer's bond. 
28. I have never read the laws relating to the Treasurer's office and 
duties, and consequently have had no change of mind as to anything 
connected with the Treasurer. I obsen·ed Colonel Davidson's practice 
under the law, and from my confidence in the man, I alwn.ys supposed 
his practice was consislf'nt with t.he law. I know of no· palpable nf'g-
lect of duty in regar~l to said officer, in any quarter, except the following: 
. 1st. That the Treasurer did not regularly execute bonds; and, 2d . 
That committees of the Legislature, ·who were annually appointed and 
explicitly requi1·ed by law to examine the condition of the Treasury-
looking through all the vouchers ancl ascertaining the amount of money 
on hand-never, in any instance, so far as I informed, complied with theit-
duty in these particulars. But all this I haw: learned only since the sup-
posed defalcation in the Treasmy came to the public last year. 
30. I never made any communication to any one on that sul~ject. 
A. S. MITCHELL. 
ADDITION AL QUESTIONS· BY COMMITTEE. 
Question 38. Did you, as Assistant Secretary or otherwise, tell Col. Da-
vidson that he ·was ~o longer Treasurer, before h_e ·resigne;d his office; and 
was this message se.nt by Gornrnor Owsley to C,ol. Davidson? 
Q1.1,cstion 3!}. Do you know that Col. Davidson was notified by. Gover-
nor Owsley that.he was not Treasurer, before he sent hi~ resig_nation to 
the Governor? 
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Question 40. Do you know that the Governor issued a notice to Col. 
Taylor, Cashier of the Bank, not to accredit any order of CoL·Davidson, 
as Treasurer, as he had foiled to give bond, prior to the time that Col. Da-
vidson made his· resig'nation? 
Ansu:cr. As soon as Gov. Owsley learned that ther~ was a p1;obable 
defalc~tion in the Treasury, .he looked into the matter, and found that 
Col. Davidson had no bond on file in any office: ·whereupon, he reques-
ted me to go to Col. D. and ask him for his bond, supposing he had per-
haps executed one, and had failed to file it. I went to Col. Davi<.lson 
and found him very ill. I spoke of his bond. He said he had not executed 
one for several years. I returned to Gov. Owsley, and stated this fact. 
' When the Governor k;arned this, he sent for a friend of Col. D., and noti-
fied him of all the facts of the case, and that Col. D., not having given 
bond, ·was not capable of acting as Treasurer. This friend volunteered 
to get Col. Davidson's .resignation, knowing it was impossible for him 
then to give bond, and Gov. 0 wsley issued an order to the Cashier of the 
Branch Bank at Frankfort to pay no Treasurer's checks, as the State bad 
no legal Treasurer. The resignation was obtained, and Col. Dudley 
was then appointed by Gov. Ovvsley. The order w·as issued by Gov. 
Owsley after finding no Treasurer's bond had been executed, and before 
the rc,signation was brought to him by Ool. Davidson's friend. 
This is my -answer to questions 38, 39 and 40. 
A. S. MITCHELL. 
No. 16.~Lettcr from A. C. Keenan. 
FRANKFORT, Feb. 20, 1849. 
To J. vV. DAVIS, EsQ., . 
Chairman $elect Committee, H. R. 
Sm: I have been notified to attend before yobr committee to-night at 
7 o'clock. I live in the ·country, and the state of my health ·will not per-
mit my being out at night. If you will furni:-sh me with a copy of your 
questions, I will answer them and fi.n-nis~ you with my an,;wer~. 
Respectfully, yours, A. 0. KEENON 
.Ordered, That the Public Printer forthwith p'rint 150 copies of said re-
p'Ort:i for the use of the members of the General Assembly. 
And then the House adjourned. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, .1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concur-
rence in the amendments proposed by this House, to bills from the Sen-
ate, of the following titles, viz : 
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An for the benefit of William L. Owe_ns, and others. 
An act to permit the citizens of the town of Louisa to vote for or 
against granting tavern li-cense, an<l' for other purp.oses. 
An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road Compa-
ny. 
An act to establish an election precinct at the house of Jacob Yost, 
in Logan county, and for other purposes. 
An act divorcing Henrietta Dupu'y. 
And that they had disagreed to bills from this House, of the 'following 
titles, viz : 
An act to establish the Kentucky College of Medicine and Surgery. 
An act to repeal an act changing an election precinct in the county of 
Henry, from the House of James Etherington, to the house of N. L. Oli-
ver, approved March 1, i847, and for othrr purposes. , 
That they had passed bills from this House, of .the following titles, viz: 
An act to incorporate the Monodelphian Society of Indu~trial Educa-
tion. 
An act to divorce SaTah Calvert. 
An act to r.epeal an act incorporating the town of Elizabethtown. 
An act for the benefit of the North Benson Baptist Church in Franklin 
county. . 
An act to incorporate the Trnstees of the Harmony Church, of Garrard 
county. . 
An act to inc~rporate the Tmstees of the Dtipping Sp1·itig Regular 
Baptist Church, in Barren county. · 
An act to amend the charter of the Lebanon, New Market and Spring-
field Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to divorce William C. Carnahan, and others. 
A,n act to divorce James D: Franks and William A. Bishop. 
An act for the benefit of :Rebecca Aron and Nancy ½·Rose. · 
An act supplemental to an act for the benefit of Darwin Johnson,. ap-
proved day of , 1849. 
An act t~ amend·the charter of the Licking and Lexington Rai.!road 
Company. . 
An act for the benefit of John B. Marshall. 
An act for the benefit of George W. King, ·or Henderson county. 
An act to incorporate the New Liberty and Marion Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to amend the .charter of the Danville and Perryville Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act to revive an act, entitled, an act to incorporate a Company to 
construct a turnpike road from Shelbyville to the contemplated Railroad 
near Christiansburg, in Shelby county, approved February 29, 18~6. 
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An act to inctu·porate the Brooksville and Rock Spring Turnpike Road " 
Company. 
An act to improve the navigation of Middle and Beaver creeks, in 
Floyd county. . · 
An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Mount Washington Turn-
pike Company. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad 
Company. 
An act to permit. c~rtain persons to build a mill dam across Kinnica-
nick. 
An act for the benefit of Campbell county. 
An act for the benefit of the McCracken County Court. 
An act to change the mode of adverti:;;in.g the fOl'feiture and sale of 
lands for taxes. 
An act for the protection of the public property on Licking river, and 
for other purposes . · 
An act for the benefit of Christopher D. Weymouth. 
An act to divorce .Ambrnse R. Wright, Samuel I-I all and Mary E. Tay-
lor. 
An act for the benefit of Lot Adams, of Morgan county. 
An act authot·izing the running of the dividing line betweer1 the 
counties of Campbell and Pendleton. 
An act to change the lines between the counties ot Perry and Breathitt. 
An act for the. benefi.t of Joseph Ridd'ie, of Cumberland county. 
An act to divorce Eli Jester and Catharine A. Jester, and others. 
An act to amend the act to incorpornte the Paris and Cynthiana Turn-
pike Road Co1r.pany, and the act to incorporate the Paris and Combs' 
Ferry Ttirnpike Road Company, and for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Vestry of Grace Church, at Paducah .. 
An act to incorporate the town of Clay\,iJlage, in .Shelby county, and 
Crab Orchard, in Lin·coln county. · 
An act for the be111~fit of .McCracken county. 
An act for the benefit of the Trustees of the towh of Stephensport, in 
Breckinridge county. · 
An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of James Hutchinson, de-
ceased. 
An act to divorce Polly Rowark. 
An act for the benefit of A. C. Daniel, and others. 
An act for the benefit of the Jailer of Ballard county. 
An act for the benefit of Sophia Scott. 
With an amendment to the last named bill. 
That' they had passed bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act for tqe benefit of Robert Williams. 
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An act to incorporate the Cynthiana and Williamstown Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of Michael Dolan. 
Mr. Hughes moved to dispense with the rules to enable him to pro-
pose the fol~owing resolution, viz : 
R esolved by the Senate and House of Represrntatives, That the joint reso-
lution to adjourn on this day be rescinded, and that we will adjoarn sine 
di~ on the 28th intsant, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma~ 
tive. 
The yeas and nays being required. thereon by Messrs. Whitsett and 
Barbee, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, · Bayden, Pope, 
Messrs. Anderson, Headley, · Records, 
Barnes, Hite, Reiley, 
Bassett, J-Iolladay, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Holton, Rhea, 
Best, Hughes, Robertson, 
Blair, Huston, Rodman, 
Boarman, Jefferson, Sherwood, 
Butler, Johnson, Smith, 
Collins, , Jones, Speed, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Du.nlap, Logan, Stewart, M. 
Duvall, .Lucas, Stuart, J. 
Eubank, Magruder, Swan, 
Eversole, · McClarty, Terrill, 
Ewing, McConnell; Thomas, 
Ford, McFarland, Turner, 
Garland, MiHei:, Vertress, 
Garred, Mom:is, Vickers, 
Grundy, Mmphy, Wilson, 
· Harreld, Napier, Woods, 
Harrison, Newell, Word-68. 
Harris, Noe, 
Thos·e who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. · Rarbee, Davis, J. W. Lewis, D. P. 
Barlow, Davis, J. Mason, 
Bibb, Dodds, . Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, Dohoney, Stevens, S. 
Cargill, .Jackson, Whitsett-16. 
Cottle, 
Mr. Newell moved. to amend said resolution, by striking. out "28th" 
and insert "27th." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the neg.a,tiv"6, 
63 
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Newell and 
Dohoney, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Dodds, McFarland, 
Barbee, · Dohoney, Newell, 
Barlow, Duvall, Rodman, 
Bibb, Eversole, · Shawhan, 
Bledsoe, Ford, Stevens, S. 
Cargill, Harris, Vaughan, 
Collins, Jackson, Whitsett, 
Cottle, Lewis, D. P. Wilson, 
Davis, J. W. Mason, Word-28. 
Davis, J. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Chenault, 
Daviess, W. 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, · 
He.adley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes; 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mc0larty, 
McConnell, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Napier, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spw·r, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. · 
Swan, 
Terril,, 
Thomas, 
Towles, 
Tm·ner, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Woods-6',1. 
The said resolution was then twice re~d and adopted. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined .sundry, enrolled bills, and a resolution, which 
originated in the Sen tate, o'f the following titles, and had found the same 
truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road Company, 
and for other purposes. . · 
An act to establish the town of Gordonsville, in Hopkins county. 
An act to incorporate the Licking Steam Boat Navigation Company. 
An act to incorporate t4e Springfield, Maxville and Perryville Turnpike 
Road Company. 
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An act. to amend the charter of the Maysville and Lewis County Turn-
pike Road C~mpany. 
An act to incorporate the Campbell and Pendleton Turnpike Road 
Company, and ame1id the charter of the Versailles and.Midway Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act to amend the charter of Paducah. 
. An act to amend an act to amend the1 penal laws of this Common-
wealth, approved February 11, 1809. 
An act concerning Common Schools. 
An act to amend the . charter of the Lexington and Frankfort Rail-
road Company. 
An act to incorporate the Henry and Trimble Turnpike Road Com-
pany. 
An act for the benefit of George McFarland Hall, 
An act for the benefit of Wilson Evans. 
An act for the benefit of Moses Hubbard and wife. 
An act to establish the town of Miltonville, in Casey county.· 
An act to charter the Nicholas Savings Institution, and to amend the 
charter of the Versailles Savings Institution. 
An act to incorporate the Petersburg and Burlington Turnpike Road 
Company, a,nd Owenton and Ross Mill Turnpike Road Company. 
An act divorcing Henrietta Dupuy and others. 
An act to inco1·porate the Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike Road 
C~mpany. 
An act to permit the citiz!:)ns of the town of Louisa to vote for or 
against granting tavern licenses, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of William L. Uwens, and others. 
An act for the benefit of certain children in School District No. I, in 
Graves county. 
A re~olution providing for a settlement with Peter Dudley, late Treas-
urer. 
And bills which originated in this House, of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of S. G. Rogers. 
An act for the benefit of James Penney. 
An act for the benefit of J. S. Golladay, of Logan ·county. 
An act for the benefit of Frederiek Mayberry. 
An act for the benefit of Nathan Butler and Addison Carneal, of Todd 
county. 
An act for the benefit of R. P. Dodds, of Fulton county. 
An act to incorporate the Louisville Orphans' Home Society. 
An act for the benefit of Isham Jones. , 
An act for the benefit of A. M. Vanarsdale, of Mercer county. 
An act for the benefit of E. S. Steed, of Graves county. 
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An act to incorporate the Bowlinggreen Thespian Society. 
An act to establish an election precinct ~t Ballardsviile, in Oldham 
county. 
An act to· regulate the duties of the Police Judge of the town of New 
Liberty, and for other purposes. · 
An act to amend the militia law . 
. An act to amend, in part, the charter of .. the city of Louisville. 
An act to amend the charter of the town of Lower Cloverport. 
An act to change the name of Martha Trisler) and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit .of Ge0rge T. Anderson, of' Logan .county. 
An act to incorporate the Franklin Fire Company, No. 2, of Covington. 
An act to authorize the Johnson County Court to sell a part of the 
Public Square h1 the town of Paintsville. 
An act for the benefit of Eden Shotwell. 
An act for the benefit of J. lVI. Martin, administr.ator of Ephraim Ball, 
deceased. 
An act for the benefit of ·the Marshal of Pad1:1.ca:h. 
An act to authorize the executor or administrator ,of W, N. Miller to 
sell a slave. 
An act for 1lhe benefit of IDethania Bennet 
An act forthebenefit of Milly Ann.Skaggs ·and.Warren H.· Jones. 
An act for the benefit.of ·Oo.mmon Schools. 
An act to create Jhe .o.ffi.ce of Police Judge,faihe-town of Hartford, and 
defining his duties and powers. 
_ An act concerning the vacan:t lands in Whitley county. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville, .in Hancock county. 
An act to amend the laws .in relation to the TJ·ustees of the to"v.n of 
.Burlington. . 
An act to amend an act to·incorporate the _Mer.chants' Louisvi-lle 1n-
surance .Com,pany. 
An act to repeal the charter of Augusta College. 
An act to amend the charter of the Lancaster and !Crab Orchard 
Turnpike Road Company. 
· An act authorizing the County ·Oom1t ,of :Butler to change the State 
road from Bowlinggreen·to· G1,eenville. 
An act to establish electiun p1:ecincts in Olarke, Henderson and Hart 
counties. 
An act to establish elec.tion precincts in Calloway and Bullitt. 
An act to incorporate :the Harrodsburg Springs Company. 
An act to .amend .the charter of the Turnpike Road .Company from 
Bowlinggreen to the Tennessee line. 
An act for 1lhe -henefit of William Harman, George W. Riddle and 
Clement M. Bu..ckman. 
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An act for the benefit of Lydia Hindman, of Barren county. 
An act for the benefit of Charles H . Stutteville, -late Sheriff of Grayson 
county. 
An act for the benefit of Milly Walker, of .Fleming county. 
An act for the .benefit of S. Renfro and others. 
An act to amend an act to establish a bridge at Falmouth, approved 
January 30, 1834. · · 
An act to auth~rize the appointment of a Police Judge in the town of 
Portland. 
An act to authorize the Hart County Court to establish a road. 
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records inform the Senate thereof. 
Ordered, That Messrs. Grundy, Turner, Murphy, and Vertress, be ad-
ded to the coi;nmittee on Enrollments. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concm·-
rence in the amendment proposed by this House, to a bill from.the Sen-
ate, entitled, an act supplemental to an act to repeal the charter of 
Augusta College. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to establ~sh the town of Broo.klyn, in the county -of Campbell. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Taylor, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of Narcissa Amanda Morgan .. . 
An act to authorize Robert T. Stratton to sell certain lands belonging 
to the estate of Peter Stratton, deceased. 
4-11 act for the benefit of the heirs of Hiram Duley, deceased, of Flem-
ing county. 
An ·act to _amend the charter of the city of Louisville, and for other 
pur,pos~s. 
An act to incorporate the Jefferson.Insurance Company of Louisville. 
An act t<;> amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Me-
chanics of the city of Louisville, approved 22d December, 1831. 
An act to incorporate the German Jefferson ·Benevolent Society of 
Louisville. · 
An act to incor.por-ate the several Masonic Institutions of Louisville. 
An act to incorporate the Germ;m Roman Catholic St. Boniface Be-
nevolent Society of Louis,ville. 
An act for the benefit of David Logan and his children. 
An act to e:x'tend the powers of the Trustees of the town of New 
Castle. 
An ·act for the benefit of Josep4 Vansickles. 
T,he fotlowing bills were reported by the several committees appoint-
ed to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By the committee on the Judiciary-I. A bill to increase the powers 
of the Trustees of the town of Versailles. 
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By the committee on Religion-2. A bill to incorporate the Mill Creek 
Christian Church in Monroe county . . 
By same-3. A bill to divorce Daniel Ramsey. 
By same-4. A bill to divorce Juliann Robinson. 
By same-5. A bill to divorce Nancy 0. Blewett, and others. 
By same-6. A bill to divorce Gilbert Williams, and for other purposes. 
By .same-7. A bill to divorce Elizabeth Whitlock, and others. 
By same-8. A bill to divorce Mahulda Renfro , and others. , 
By same-9. A bill to divorce Emerine Sneed, and others. 
By same-10. A bill to divorce JepthaB.ErwinandSarahAnnErwin. 
By same-11. A hill to divorce Thos. Edmonson and Colton Hobday. 
By same-12. A bill to dicvorce Elizabeth Green .. 
By same-13. A bill to divorce John McKenzie. . 
By same-14. A bill to divorce Marga11etFrazier and John and Eliza-
beth Elston. 
By same-15. A bill to divorce Anderson Sizemore and Susannah 
Moore. 
By same-16. A bill to divorce Abraham Lighter and Mary Ann 
Grey. 
By same-I 7. A bill to divorce David Fleming and others. 
By the committee on Internal.Improvement-IS. A bill to incorP.orate 
the Nicholasville and Jessamine county Turnpike Road Company. • 
By the committee on Ways and Means-19. A bill to change the 
names of Elizabeth Hale, Ellen Hale and Ann Maria Hale. 
By same-20. A bill requiring the settlement of the accounts of the 
Lexington Lunatic Asylum. 
By same-21. A bill requiring Coffee House Keepers, and other li-
censed retailers of spirituous liquors, to pay a tax to the State for their 
license. 
By the committee on Internal Improvement-22. A bill to incorporate 
a Company to Turnpike a road from Harrodsburg to Cane Run Meeting 
House. 
By same-23. A bill to change the Richmond State road. 
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Resolved, .That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act limiting the jurisdiction of 
the General Court, in certain cases, reported the same with' an amend-
ment, which was concurred in. 
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Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision .and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate of the following titles, viz : 
An act to protect the estates of deceased persons . . 
An act in relation to limited partnerships. 
An act authorizing Coroners to convey lands in certain cases. 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend and reduce into one 
the several acts concerning strays, approved March -I, 1847. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore-
said. . 
Mr. Robertson, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate in relation to writs of ad quod damnum, reported the 
same without amendment. 
The said bill was then amende~. 
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and .third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Robertson, from tlie same committee, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate entitled, an act to incorporate the Covington Gas Light 
Company, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table. 
Mr. Blair,from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred a bill 
from the Senate, entitled-, an act to divorce Jane l\foDo?ald, of Monroe 
county, reported the same with an amendment, which was concureed in. 
Ordered,. That said biH be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be amend-
ed by adding after "McDonald," the words, "and Darling McDonald." 
Mr. Blair, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from 
the l:::lenate, entitled, an act to divorce Allie Emberton, of Monroe coun-
ty, reported the same without amendment. 
The said bill was then amended. 
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Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional · provision and third reading of \ 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title be amended by ad-
ding after "Emberton," the words, "and Mary F. Jol).nson." 
Mr. Blair, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred bills 
from the Senate of the following titles, viz: 
An act to divorce Nathan A. Williams, and others. 
An act to divorce Robert Langford. 
An for the benefit of William H. Hop~ins and Elizabeth Ritchie. 
An act to divorce Caleb F. Riggs and Samuel B. Woolfolk. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Crowder. 
An act for the benefit of John Cunningham .. 
An act to divorce Annie E . Fairbairn. 
An act to divorce Louisa Jane Lafayette Usrey, of Marshall county. 
An act to divorce Nancy Forbes. 
An act to divorce Walter Jones and wife. · 
An act for the benefit of George Riley, and Matilda, his wife. 
An act for the benefit of David Pirtle. 
An act tQ divorce Hannah' Plank, of Nicholas County. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of tlie House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the sanie do pass, and that the titles thereofbe as afore-
said. 
lVIr. Blair, from the committee on Religion, reported a bill for the bene-
fit of Louisa Burriss, and others, which was read the first time, and or-
dered to be read a second time. ' 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, 
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table, 
. Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in ~he Senate, 
of the following titles, and hadfound the same truly enrolled, viz: 
An act for the benefit of Henty M. Lutes, of Owsley county. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to extend the limits of the 
town of Hopkinsville. 
An act to change the place of voting in the · Flint Island Precinct, in 
Breckinridge county. 
An act to divorce Mary Duck, of Laurel county. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Fish. 
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An act to divol"ce James and .Hanna:hPrice, and Samuel Bileter. 
An act granting a change of venue to James May. · 
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An act to allow an additional Justice of the Peace to Hopkins c0unty. 
An act for the benefit of Benjamia D. Beall and James Sparks. 
An act for the benefit of Vincent Brooks. 
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and l\tfoantsterling 
Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the widow and children 'of Christopher Fry, 
deceased. · 
An act to divorce William Gibson and Sarah Jane Gibson, of Graves 
county, a:nd S. B. Woolfolk. 
An act for the benefit of Ezekiel Aterberry. 
An act authorizing the establishment of a State road from Pembroke 
to Green River. 
An act authorizing the Marshall County Court to change a .part of the 
State road leading from HopkinsviUe to Columbus. 
An act to charter sundry Turnpike R~ad Companies in Madison ·coun-
ty. ~ 
An act for the benefit of the Clel'k of the Caldwell C~rcuit Court. 
An act to divorce Jane Gatliff. 
An act'for the benefit of those who have imported slaves contrary to the 
law of 1833. 
An act for the benefit of J. F. Thomas.son, deceased. 
An act to amend the charter incorporating the Kentucky Military In-
stitute. 
An act further to provide for the erection of the Sec9nd Kentucky 
Lunatic Asylum. 
An act to divorce Susan Breeden and others. 
An act for the benefit of William and John Chiles, of Estill Springs .. 
An act for the benefit of John R. Thornton and Richard Kenningham, 
Trustees. 
An act for the benefit of Morton G. Hammons and Mary A. Hammons, 
and others. 
An act·for the benefit of John Walker, of Anderson county, and others. 
An ac't supplemental to an act to repeal the charter of Augusta College. 
An act to establish a Summer Term of the Franklin Circuit Court, and 
to change .the Fall Term of said Court, and for other purposes. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signatu1·e thereto. 
Ordered, That Ml'. Wallace inform the Senat'e thereof. 
Mr. Bal'hee movP-<l to suspend the rules to enable him to read and lay 
on the tl'lhle the fo llowin g. resolution, yjz: · 
Be it resol-vcd by ihc- G~nci·al Assembl!J of the Commnnwculth of Kentucky, 
That the Sheriffs and other officers of the next August Election1 be reqt1ir-
64 
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ed to open a poll to take the sense of the people of the State as to the pro-
priety and expediency of removing the seat of Govetnment from Frank-
fort to some more eligible and convenient point; al').d that the said _ ofli-
cers, in taking and making the returns of th~ said vote, shall be govern-
ed by the same rules and regulations as prescribed for them in an act, 
entitled, "an act concerning the Common School System, approved Feb-
ruary 29th, 1848." 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirm-
tive. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hblton and 
Hughes, were as fo.].lows; viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman,· 
Butler, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
. Dohoney, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Eversole, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Gordon, 
Grundy, 
Bardin, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Lucas, 
Mason, 
lVIcClarty, 
McConnell, 
Miller, 
· Morris, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Pope, 
ReileY,, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Stuart, J. 
Terrill, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Wilson-56. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Holton, Rhea, 
Best, Hughes, Sherwood, 
Blair, Jackson, Smith, 
Collins, Jones, Spurr, 
Ewing; Lewis, D. P. Stevens, S. 
Ford, McFarland, Stewart, lVI. 
Harreld, Murphy, Swan, · 
Hayden, Records, Turner--'-24. 
The said resolution was then read and laid on the table. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they. had 
passed a bill, entitled, an act to authorize the holding of an additional 
term of the ~11 Circuit Comt in 1849. 
The said bill was then taken up, -and read the. first time, and ordered 
to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision anil second reading of 
eaid bill having been dispensed with, 
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The said bill was then amended. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. · 
Ml'. Huston, from the committee on Ways and Means, to whom was 
referred bills from the Senate, of the following .titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of William S. Patterson. 
An act to repair certain books in the Logan County and Circuit 
Court Clerk's offices. · 
An act to authorize the arranging and tra~scribing of certain books 
in the Auditors' and Treasurer's offices. 
An act to amend the act, entitled, an act to amend the several laws 
establishing a permanent revenue, approved January 31, 1814. 
An act concerning the granting of tavern licenses in the different cities 
and towns. · 
Reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That baid bills be read a ·third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bills having been dispensed with, 
R esolved, That same do pass, and that ·the ' titles thereof be a:s afore-
said. 
Mr. Huston, from the same committee, to whom was referred bills from 
the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act concerning the Treasurer and Auditors, and prescribing further 
.duties to each. 
An act for the benefit of Robert J. T erry, of Todd county, and 
Wm. Hart, of Jefferson county. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas L. Garrard. 
An act in relation to the city of Covington. 
A.n act to repeal the law allowing retailers of dry goods and gro-
ceries to sell whisky, &c. 
Reported the same, without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be laid on the table. 
Mr. Huston, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill pre-
scribing the manner of taking bond of the State Treasurer, reported the 
same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table. 
·Mr.Pope, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom was 
referred bills from the Senate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to establish a just principle in the rates of toll on turnpike roads. 
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An. act authorizing toll gate keepers to adn:iinister oaths in certain cases, 
and for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the O.wenton and Kentucky River Turnpike Road 
Company. 
Ani act co1rnerning the road from Birch l.ick Creek in Madison county, 
to Brashears' Salt ·works in Perry county. 
Reported the same with.out amendment. 
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time. 
The rule of the Home·, constitutional proviSJ,on and third reading of 
said qills having been disP,eneci with, 
R esolved, That the same do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
M;·. Pope, from the same committee, to, whom was referred, a bill from 
the Senate, entitled, an act, in relation to the Madison and Wilderness 
Turnpike Road, reported the same -,,vithout ·amenfiment. 
Oi·dered, That ,said bill be read a third tirne. 
A message was received· from the Senate, announcing their concur-
rence in the amendments of thi:'1 House, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, 
an act limiting the jurisdiction of the General Cc;mrt, in certain cases. 
That they had concu-rred in the. resolution from this House rescinding 
the resolution fixing ~ day for the final adjournment of the General As-
sJtmbly, an_d fixing another day. 
That they had passed bills from this, House, of the follovving titles, vi~ : 
An ac to <livo1·ce Elizl;l.beth VVhitlo.ck, and othei:s . 
An act to divol'Ce Emel'ine Sll.eed, and otheits. 
An act to divorce John M.cKenzie. 
An act to incorporate the Nicholasville and Jessamine county Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act to change the State road leading- from Canton to W aidsboro'. 
An act to authorize the s~rrender of State bo_nds, and to provide for 
the cancelment and burning_ of State bonJi::;, and for other purposes. 
An apt for the benefit of the Mechanics of Garra1:d couuty. 
An act for the benefit of C. M. Matthews. 
An act to increase the revenue. 
With amendment3 to thP. five last· named bins. 
Mr. Har.din, fr;om the committee on lntemal Improvement, to whom 
was referred bills. from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act to incorporate the Burlington and Dry Creek Turnpik~ Roa(! 
Company. 
A.n act -for the imp_rove_m_ent ~f Cu,mbti:lan;<l riyer, and the roads. in 
Pulaski county . 
.A,.n 11:.ct to i!:).corporaJe the,l\~Hz_avi)l~ an;d Ht)lena, Tm·n_l)ike Road Com-
pany. 
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An act declaring Blackford Creek, _between Daviess and Hancock 
_counties, a navigable stream. 
Reported the same without amendment. 
O1·de1·ed, That said bills be read a thil'd time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill;,. having been dispBnsed w.ith, 
R esolved, That the same do pass, and that the title::< thereof be as 
aforesaid. . . 
Mr. Robertson, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-
ferred a. bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to repeal all acts prohibiting 
the circulation in this Commonwealth of Bank notes of less denomina-
tion than firn dol'lars, reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time, 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision. and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Blair moved a reconsideration of the vote laying on the table a 
bill to di.vorce Louisa ·Buni.:s, and othe1·s. 
And the question, being taken thereon, it wa·s decided in the affirma-
tive. 
The question being taken on the passage of ~_aid. bill, it was decided 
in the affirmatiYe. 
R >:solved, That the title thereof be as aforesaid. 
Mr. Smith, from. th~ committee on the SinkitJg Fund, to whom was re-
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act"t0 amend an a.ct prescribing 
the duties of the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, &c., re-
ported the same without &mendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, ~onstitutional pro\·ision and third reading of 
said bill having been diRpensed with, 
Resoli>ed, That tb.e same db pass, and th.an the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
M~. Hughes, from the committee on Banks,, to whom was referred a 
bill £rom the Senate, entitled; an act to establish the Farmers' Bank of 
Kentucky, reported the same with amendments: 
The said bill reads as follows, viz: 
SEc . 1. Be it enacted b.1J the General Assembly <?f the Commonwealth <?f 
Kentucl~y. That thel'e shall be, and is hereby established, a Bank, by the 
name of the "The Farmers' Bank of Kentucky," with a capital of one 
million three hundred thousand dollars, to be divided into shareR of one 
hundred dollarti each, a:n.d to be ;,ubscribrcl and paid for by individuals, 
companies and corporation;;, in the manner hereinafter specified; which 
subscribers and shareholders, their su.ccesso1·s and assigns, are hereby c1·e-. 
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ated a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of" The Farm-
ers' Bank of Kentucky;" and shall so continue a body politic and cor-
porate, until the first day of May, 1880; and by that name, under the re-
strictions hereinafte1· named, shall be competent to contract and be con-
tracted ·with, to sue and be sued, plead ar).d be impleaded, answer and be 
answered, defend and be defended, in all courts or places, in all matters 
whatsoever, as natural persons, with full po-..ver to acquire, hold, possess, 
use, occupy and enjoy, and the same to sell, convey, and dispose of, all 
such real estate, goods, effects, and chattels, as shall be convenient for the 
transaction of its business, or which may be conveyed to said Bank, as 
surety for any debt, or purchased in satisfaction of any judgment or de-
cree in favor of the Bank, or in the purchase .of any property on which · 
said Bank may have a lien ; and said Bank may have, and · use, a com-
mon seal, chai1ge, alter and renew the sarrre at pleasUl'e; and it may or-
dain and put in execution, such by-laws, rules and regulations, for the 
good governm,:mt of said Bank, and the prudent and efficient manage-
ment of its affairs, as may be thought most proper: Provided, That they 
·be not contrary to the constitution and laws of this State or the United 
States. 
· S~c. 2. The said Bank shall have and keep its principal office of dis-
count and deposit in the ~own of Frankfort; and it shall have five offices 
of discount and deposit in other parts of the State, to-wit: at Co_ving-
ton, Princeton, Henderson, Maysville and Mount Sterling. The busi-, 
ness shall be, to loan money, discount promisi::ory notes and bills, and 
deal in exchange; and it may issue bills and bank notes, payable to 
bearer, o.n demand, at any of its offices of discount and deposit, but not 
of le~s denominatio11 than one dollar; and it shall not issue any notes, 
bills, checks or orders, payable to bearer, ·other than such as are made 
payable on demand. Th'e promis;-:ory notes made payable to any person 
or persons, and payable and negotiable at the principal office of discount 
and deposit, or any of the branches, and endorse.cl to, and discounted by 
said Bank, shall be, and they are hereby put on the same footing as for-
eign bills of exchange, and remedy may be had jointly or severally 
against the drawers and endorsers, and with like effect, ·except as to 
damages, and except that, in a regular course of administration, they 
shall have no other or greater dignity or priority of payment, than other 
notes : and the said Bank shall not, directly or indirectly, deal or trade in 
any thing except loaning money and exchange,. and in gold or silver bul-
lion, or in the sale of goods, chattles, rights and credits, really and truly 
pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in time, or goods which shall 
be the proceeds of its lands. · 
SEc .. 3. The bank notes to be issued by said Bank, shall be signed by 
the President of the Principal Bank, and .countersigned by the Cashier 
thereof: and said ~ank shall be restrained from issuing checks or orders, 
payable at any of its offices, or elsewhere, to any person or order, or to 
any person or ·beare1·, with the intent that· the said checks or orders shall 
circulate as bank notes. 
Si;:c. 4. Said Bank shall not, at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, 
note, or other contract, an amount exceeding twice the amount of the 
capital s.tock actually paid in, exclusive of sums due on depo;;its ; and in 
cases of excess, the President and Directors, under whose administrati_on 
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it shall have taken place, shall be liable for any or all of the debts of said 
Bank, in their individual capacities, by a joint or se,,eral actions of debt · 
against them, or any of tl?em, their heirs, executors or administrators, in 
any court having jurisdiction thereof, by any creditor or creditors of said 
Bank, and shall be prosecuted to judgment and execution, any condition 
or agreement .to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided, That if the 
President or any of the Directors may be absent when the excess may 
be contracted or created, 01; being present shall dissent from the act by 
whieh the excess is about to be contracted or created, he or they shall not 
be liable, under this section, if he or they shall, within ten days from the 
creation of such excess, or discovery thereof: make affidavit of their ab-
sence or dissent, and file the same for record, with thr. recording officer of 
the city or count:y; and shall, moreover, within. ten days, give notice 
thereof in one of the public newspapers printed in this State, and trans-
mit a copy thereof to the Governor of this State, for the time being : and 
shall, in said notice, call a meeting of the shareholder.,;, which they are 
hereby authorized to do. 
SEc. 5. Said Bank shall not, at any time, suspend, fail, or refuse pay-
ment, in gold or silver, of any of its notes, hills, or other obligations, due 
and payable, or any moneys on deposit: and in such case the officers, in 
the usual banking house at the office of discount and deposit 'vvhere the 
same shall be pay?,ble, shall refuse or unreasonably delay payment, in 
gold or silver, of th!3 amount of any note there demandable, and present-
ed for payment, or the payment of any money previously deposited at 
such _office, and then due and demandable by ·any person or persons enti-
tled to receive payment of the same, said Bank shall be liable to pay 
damages at the rate of six per cent. per annum, on ·the amount thereof, 
from the .time of such fai lure, refusal, or delay, until payment thereof; 
and for such failure or refusal, or for any violation of this charter, the 
same may be forfeited; and· a scire jacias may be sued out in the name 
of the Common wealth, by the Attorney General, by order of the Governor, 
for the time being; and such proceedings nrny be had as to declare such 
forfeiture by the judgment of a court; and from and after the judgment 
of forfeiture, said corporation shall cease to exercise any of the powers 
and privilegeg hereby granted : Provided, Said forfeiture shall not be con-
strued to prevent said Bank from suing and being sued, and continuing 
its operations, for the purpose of closing its concerns, nor from making 
any contracts that may be convenient and proper for that purpose. 
SEc. 6. The real a.nd personal estate, business, property, funds and 
prndential concerns of said Bank, and the administration of its affairs, 
shall be under the direction, management and control of seven Directors, 
chosen as hereinafter directed. They shall be :;tockholders, and, after 
the first election, shall have been stockholders at least three months pre-
vious to their election: they shall be residents of this State, and citizens 
of the United States: and, after the first election, they shall be electetl 
annua1ly, on the first Monday in May. E1;ch Directot· shall be a stock-
holder in his own right: they shall hold thell' offices for one year, and un-
til their successors shall be chosen. The Directors shall be chosen by the 
shareholders who shall meet at the annual election;1 in the town of 
Frankfort, at such time and place as the Directory, for_the time being, 
shall direct: and notice of the time ancl place of ltoldmg the annual 
elections shall be published in at least two authorized newspapers, thirty 
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days next preceding the ~lection. The election shall be by plurality of' 
votes,. to be count<'!d and read in public, after all the votes are taken : the 
election shall be conducted under the -direction pf three shareholders, act-
ing tmder oath, and previously chosen by the Directory, and not of their 
own body. No person, who is a Director or officer of another Bank, shall 
be eligible as a Director of this Bank; and any Director becoming a 
Director or officer in another Bank, ·or while under protest in this Bank, 
for· the non-payme11t of debt, shall be held to have vacated the office of 
Director of this Bank; 1101· shall two partners in trade be eligible as 
Directors in this Bank, at one and the same time; and if the President, 
Cashier, or any Director, shall fail, or become insolvent after his election 
or appointment, he shall become incapable to serve as an officer in this 
Bank, ancl shall be held to have vacated his office or place; 1101· shall he 
be appointed to serve in this Bank until his debts are paid, until he obtains 
a full discharge from the same·. If, from any cause, an election shall not 
take place on the day fixed by this charter, the corporation, for that cause, 
shall-not be dissolved, but the stockholders may hold an election on any 
other day the by-laws shall direct. · 
SEc. 7. At all meetings of the ·stockhold ers, and at all elections under 
this charter, each and every shareholder, whethe1· individualts, companies 
or corporations, shall be entitled to one ,·ote for each share held in their 
own right, up to fifty shares; and .for every five shares over fifty, up to 
one hundred, one vote; and for every twenty shares over one hundred, 
one vote. After the first election, no share shall entitle the holder to a 
vote, unless the same has been· held by the person claiming to vote on 
the same, at least three months prior to that time, and so appear on the 
books of the Bank. · Any stockholder, entitled to vote, may do so in per-
~on or by proxy, such proxy being granted to a stockholder who is not 
the President or a Director, the Clerk, Cashier or Teller of the Bank; 
and any Rtockholder, who is not a citizen of the United States, shall not 
be entitled to vote on his stock. 
SEc. 8. The Directors chosen for the Principal Bank, under the pro-
visions of this charter, shall, as soon as may be, after the first, and every 
annual election or other election of Directors, elect a President from their 
own body, who shall preside at the hoard until the next election; and in 
case of the death, ahsence, or resign ation, or vacation. of the office of 
President, the residue of the Directors i::hall choose a President pro tem-
pore; they shall fill all vacancies which . may occur in their own body, 
dming the time for which they were chosen, and appoint a Cashier, 
Clerks, agents or servants, of the Principal Barilr,· fix their compern,ation, 
define their powers, and prescribe their duties: and shall require of them 
such bonds, and in such penalties, as they may deem right; which bonds 
shall be laid monthly before the Directory, · and entry made thereof on 
record; and the Dircctm·y may, from time to time, require such addition-
al bonds and sureties, with such penalties and conditions, as, in their 
opinion, will secure the Bank from lol"s or damage; and all Ruch officers 
shall hold their places during the pleasure of the President and Di rectors . 
SEc. 9. The President and Directors of t.he Prin cipal Bank, (any four 
of whom shall form a quorum for the. t.ransa ~tion of bu .,iness.) ma\' , from 
time to time, make such by-laws, ·rules and ·egulationi;:, for th0ir ow n 
government, and for the management and disposition of the _property, 
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estate, funds, and business of the Bank, and all matters appertaining there= 
to, which they may deem expedient, not contrary to the provisions of 
this chartef, or the by-laws, rnles and regulations which the stockholders, 
at their annual or other meetings, may, from time to time prescrib'e: 
Provided, however, That a concurfence of a m~jority of all the. Directors 
shall be necessary in the adoption of any of the by:laws of the institu-
tion. . . 
SEc. 10. The President and Directors shall hold stated meetings at 
least once a week, on such days, and at such hour of the day, as they 
may, from time to time, appoint, and at such other times as they may 
agree on ; and they shall attend called meetings at any time the President 
shall direct; and all questions before the poard shall be decided viva voee; 
and, on the request of any two members, the yeas and nay:- on any prop-
osition submitted, shall be entered or recorded on the journal of their 
proceedings; and no vote shall be reconsidered when a less number are 
present than when the vote was given. 
S_Ec. 11. The President and DirE'ctors of the Principal Bank shall es-
tablish five Branches, to-wit : one at Covington, in the county of Ken-
ton; one at -Maysville, in the county of Mason; one at Princeton, in the 
county of Caldwell; one at Henderson, in the county of Henderson; and 
one at Mountsterling, in the county of Montgomery. The amount of' 
capital which shall be employed at the Principal Bank, shall be three 
hundred thousand dollars ; at Covington, three hundred thousand dollars; 
at Mayi;:ville, two hundred thousand dollars; at Princeton, two hundred 
thousand dollars ; at Henderson, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; 
and at Mountsterling, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars : Provided; 
That when the Bank goes into operation, if _with lei:is than the whole 
stock taken, Or whole amount paid in, the capital stock at any one of the 
points where such Principal Bank or Branch may be located, shall be ap-
plied to said Bank or Branch at su~h point: And, provided further, That 
stock taken at other points than Frankfort, Covington, Maysville, Prince-
ton, Henderson, and Mt. Sterling, shall be rateably divided amongst 
them. . 
SEc. 12. There shall be five Directors for each of the Branches, to be 
chosen at the same time and manner of the Dfrectors of the Principal Bank, 
and to possess the same qualifications, one of. whom shall be appointed 
President by the Directors of the Principal Bank. The Directors of the 
Principal Bank shall prescribe such rules and regulations for the gov-
ernment of the Branches, as they may deem right, and shall have pow-
er to enforce the same. The President and Directors of the Principal 
Bank shall have power to fill any vacancy in the Directory of tb'.e Branch-
es. 
S.Ec. 13. The Directors of the P1:incipal Bank shall appoint a Cashier 
of the Principal Bank, and a Cashier for each of the Branches. The 
President and Directors of each of the Branches shall appoint a Clerk 
and such other officers as the President and _Directors of the Principal 
Bank shall direct. Not less than a majority of the' Directors of the 
Branches, including the President, shall form a quorum fo1; the transac-
tion of business. . . 
SEc. 14. No dividend of the pron.ts of said Bank shall be declared un~ 
til there ~hall be a surplus of ten thousand dollars; and the surplus, oi 
65 
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contingent fund, so raised, shall never be reduced below that sum ; and 
it shall be the duty of the President and Directors of the Principal Bank, 
on thefirstMondayin January and July, of each yea!', to declare a divi -
dend of the profits over and above the contingent fund aforesaid, among 
the stockholtlers, payable to them on demand; of which dividend, and 
the time and place of payment, notice shall be given. And if, at any 
time, said President and Directors shall declare a dividend lessening the 
capital stock, or lessening the contingent fund aforesaid, or by any mis-
management or neglect of duty shall cause any loss or deficency of, 
or in the capital stock of said Bank, the Directors consenting thereto, or 
guilty of such mismanagement or neglect of duty, shall be jointly and 
severally liable to the stockholders, or any creditor of said Bank, who 
may be injured thereby; and the President and each Director shall be 
deemed guilty of such mismanagement or neglect, or to have consented 
to such dividend, unless he forthwith give notice of his dissent thereto, or 
his absence from the institution, in like manner as pl'ovided in the fourth 
section of this charter, and call a meeting of the- stockh.olders as herein 
provided. 
SEc. 15. It shall be the duty of the Cashiet· of the Principal Bank, _on 
the first day of July, 1850, and on the first day of July, in· each succeed-
ing year, during the continuance of this charter, to pay to the T reasury 
of this Commonwealth, fifty cents on each one hundred dollars of stock 
held and paid for in saitl Bank, which shall be in full of all tax or bonus : 
Provided, That no tax shall be paid, until said, Bank goes into operation: 
Provided,further, That the tax or bonus hereby proposed to be imposed 
on each share of the stock in this Bank, or such as shall hereafter be irri.-
posed on each share, is hereby set apart and forever dedicated to the 
cause of Educatio:q., on the Common School System, and whenever the 
same, or any part thereof, shall be diverted otherwise, by legislative en-
actment,. said Bank shall then be exonerated from the payment of any 
tax or bonus. 
SEc. 16. The Board of Directors of the Pl'incipal Bank shall allow to 
the President thereof, and to the Presidents of the Branches, such reason-
able compensation for their services as they.may, from time to time, deem 
just: but no compensation shall be allowed to any Director of the Prin-
cipal Bank, or any of the. Branches, uµless the same be voted by the 
stockholders at some regular _meeting. · 
SEc. 17. It shall be the duty of the President and Directors of the Prin-
cipal Bank, and they are hereby required,. as often as once in every 
month, to cause a strict examination to be · made of the accounts of the 
Cashier, and a full and complete statement to be made and entered on 
the journal of the proceedings of the Board ; and they shall cause the 
President and Directors of the several Branches to make a like monthly 
examination and statement of the accounts of the Cashiers, to be made 
on the journals of their proceedings. 
S:i;;c . 18. That it shall not be lawful for the Cashier, Clerk, Teller, or 
other subordinate officer of the Principal Bank, or any of the Branches, 
either directly or indirec\ly, to engage in, or carry on, any other business 
than that of said Bank, without the special license of the President and 
Directors of the Principal Bank; nor shall · any of them, either directly 
or indirectly, become indebted to said Baiik, either as borrower, endors-
er, surety, or otherwise. 
I 
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SEc. 19. If the Cashier, Clerk, Teller, Agent, or other officer of the 
Principal Bank, or any of the Branches, shall, without the authority of 
the P resident and Directors of the Bank or Branch, as the case may be, 
appropriate any of the funds of said corporation. to his own use, or to 
that of an:y: other person, 01· shall wilfully fail to make correct entries, or 
shall knowmgly make false en.tries on the- books of the Bank, with in-
tent to cheat 01· defraud the corporation or any person, to hide or con-
ceal any improper appropr~ation of the funds of the corporation, the of-
ficer, so offending, shall be deemed guilty of felony, and shall, upon con-
viction. thereof, be sentenced to confinement in the jail and penitentiary 
of this State for a period of not les& than five nor more than twenty years . 
SEc. 20. The President and Directors of the Principal Bank shall keep 
a record or journal of all their proceedings, which they shall produce to 
the stockholders, when by them demanded, at any regular meeting; and 
they shall be open to insp0ction to any committee appointed by the Le-
gislature; and the President and Directors of the Principal Bank shall 
cause the Presi<,lent and Directors of the Branches to keep a record or 
journ~l of all their proceedings, which they shall produce to the President 
and Directors of the Principal Bank at all times, ·or to any person or 
persons authorized by them to inspect the same; and which shall be open 
to the inspection of the stockholders at any general meeting, or to a 
committee appointed by the Legislature. 
SEc. 21. It shall be the duty of the P11esident and Directors of the 
Principal Bank, during the first week of the session of the Legislature, 
in each year, to transmit to the Secretary of State, an accurate and just 
statement of the condition of the Principal Bank and Branches, as it ex-
isted on the first day of the preceding month;. which statement shall spe-
cify the amount of capital stock actually paid in, and the amount not 
paid in, and the value of the real estate belonging to the Bank, and its 
cost, the total ampunt of the debts due to and from the Bank, the amount 
of gold and silver and other coined metal and bullion on band, the amount 
deposited, the ·amount of bills in circulation, and the amount of bills on 
hand of other incorporated Banks, and the °?,mount of notes in circulation 
of each denomination issued by the Bank, the rate and !Jmount of each 
dividend of profits made by the Bank, wit_h the amount of the surplus 
profits or the contingent fund;· which statement the Governor of the 
Commonwealth sha,11 cause to be laid before the Legislature of Ken-
tucky-; an.d they shall, when required by the Legislature, report a ll bad 
and doubtful debts. 
SEc. 22. The President, Cashiers; Directors, ·Clerks, Tellers, and other 
officers of the Principal Bank and B,ranches, previous to entering on the 
discharge of their duties, shall take · an oath before some Justice of the 
Peace of this State, faithfully, honestly, impartially, and to the best of 
their 13kill and judgment, to discharge all the duties of taeir respective 
offices and stations, under this charter, or which may be required of them 
by the by-laws, rules and regulations of the corporation. 
SEc. 23 . Said Bank sha.ll not contract for, or receive, a greater rate of 
interest than at the rate of six per cent. per annum, for the loan or for-
bearance of money, and interest on promissory notes, negotiable and 
payable at said Bank; and their discount shall be calculated on the true 
time such notes have to run, including three days of grace, and shall be 
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paid in advance, antl on banki_ng.principles, in confoi·mity with Rowlett's 
Tables of Discount and Interest. 
SEc. 24. That the Pl'esident and Directors shall issue certificates of 
stock to the holders thereof, fol' so mnch as shali be paid for; and the 
shares of the capital stock of said Bank shall be considered and held, in 
law, as personal property, and assignable and transferra-ble only in such 
maner, and at such place -or places as the President and Directors of the 
Principal Bank shall, by their by-laws, prescribe. 
SEc. 25. The certificates of deposit, bank bills, or notes, bills of ex-
change, po,;t notes, or orders issued by said Bank, and signed by the Pres-
ident, and countersigned by the Ca;;hier, promising or requesting the pay-
ment of money to any person or persons, and to order, or bear·er, as the 
,case may be, shall be- obligatory on said Bank, although not under its 
seal; and such of said notes, or bills, as shall be payable to order, shall 
be transferrable, by assignment, and those made payable to bearer, by 
delivery. . 
SEc. 26. That the general meeting of the -stockholders shall be held 
fl,nnually on t]le first Monday in May, in each year, in the town of Frank-
fort, at the time of the annual elections: to which meeting the President 
,and Directors of the Principal Bank shall present an accurate statement 
of the condition and affairs of the Bank; and general meetings of the 
stockholders may be called, as pl'Ovided in the charter, or by the Presi-
dent and Directors of the Principal Bank, when they esteem it desirable, 
or by any number of stockh0lders the by-laws of the corporation shall 
require. 
SEc. 27. The Legislatme shall ha Ye _the right to investigate the situ a- · 
tion and affairs of said Bank, by a1iy committee they may appoint for that 
purpose, from time to time. '. 
SEc. 28. The General Court shall have jurisdiction to try the forfeiture 
of this charter, for the violation of any of the provisions of the same. 
The proceedings shall be by scirc facias, alleging and specifying the acts 
of forfeiture relied on; and shall only be sued out at the instance of the 
Attorney General, when directed to do so by order of the Legislature. 
· SEc. 29. That James Harlan, John H. Hanna, Jacob Swigert, Robert 
P. Letcher, William Tanner, John W . Russell, Philip Swigert, Lazarus 
Lindsey, A. C. Keenan, A. G. Hodges, Jobn C. Herndon, Harry I. Todd, 
and S . Robinson, at Frankfort; and John S. Morgan, John ,V. Stevenson, 
f,eptimus T. Wall, B. W. Foley, A. L. Greer, John S. Perry, Charles A. 
Withers, John K. McNickle, and John A: Goodson, at Covington; and 
John P . Dobyns, Thomas Mann en, Richard H. Stanton, Richard Collins, 
John B. Mcllvaine, and Robert T. Blanchard, at Maysville; F. W. Urey, 
·T. J. Flournoy, W. Wadlington, R. L. Cobb, Daniel Hilman, John. Kel-
ley, Charles Stackel', Livingston Lindsey, and George ,V. Barbour, at 
Princeton; George Atkinson, Df!.vid Banks; Archibald Dixon, Owen 
Glass, Thoma,: Towles, Sr., L. W. Powell, E . H. Hopkins, and Wyatt H. 
Ingram, ~t Henderson; and Richl'l,rd Apperson, Thomas C. Barnes, Sam-
µel D. Ev_erett, Thomas Johnson, Robert M. Hathaway, and Belvanl J. 
Peters, at Mountsterling, shall be and they are hereby constituted and 
appointed Commissioners to open books and receive subscriptions for the 
capital stock of sai<l Bank, at their respective places; and the Commis-
13ioners at Frankfort, or any thre~ of them, shall superintend the election 
pf tl}e first Board of pirectors. ' · · · · 
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. S~c. 30. The s~id Commissi?ners shall have power, and they are au-
thonzed and reqmred, at such ttme as they may deem expedient, after giv-
ing at least thirty days' notice tbereof, in some of the newspapers print-
ed in this State, to open books for the subscri·ption of capital stock of 
said bank, at Frankfort, Covington, Maysville, P,·inceton, Henderson and 
Moqntsterling, and such other places as the Commissioners at Frankfort 
may deem advisable, and cause said books to be kept open until at least 
four thousand shares shall have been subscribed, when the same may be 
closed, or the Commissioners at Frankfort may order them closed sooner 
if deemed advisable, and re-opened whenever they may think fit; and if 
more than thirteen thousand shares should be subscribed by individuals 
companies and corporations, the Commissioners shall deduct the exces~ 
from the largest subscriptions, in such manner that no subscription shall 
be reduced, and leave any other subscription larger. The Commissioners 
at Frankfort may appoint Commissioners in any city in the United States 
to receive subscriptions of s·tock. 
SEc. 31. If the whole thirteen thousand shares of capital stock shall 
not be taken when the books of subscription shall first be opened by the 
Commi:;sioncl's, the President and Directors may cause the books to be 
opened, from time to time, and at such times as they may direct, and 
. cause them to be kept open, if they choose, until the whole balance shall 
be taken: and the Presiden4 and Directors may require such premium on 
the stock sold at the re-opening of books, as they shall deem right; and 
such premium shall be the property of the Bank. 
Sr,:c. 32. When not less than four thousand shams of the capital stock 
shall have been taken, and the Commisssioners shall have closed the 
books, it shall be their duty to give notice, in some pi1blic newspapers 
printed in this State, and appoint a day and place, in the town of Frank-
fort, for the election of the first Board of Directors for said Bank, who 
shall hold their office· until the next succeeding annual election: and not 
le~s than thirty nor more than sixty days' notice shall be given of the 
time and place of electing the said Board of Directors; and some three 
of the Commissioners shall act a$ inspectors of the election, and shall 
take the proper oaths, and perform all the duties of inspectors of elec-
tions. in like casc-s . ' · 
SEc. 33. The payment of the shares of the capital stock held by indi-
viduals, companies, and corporations, shall be in gold and silver, and at 
the times, and itr the manner following, to-wit: five dollars on each share, 
to the Commissionns, at the time of subscribing, and five dollars on each 
share within ten days after the el.ection of the first Board of Directors, 
and twenty dollars on each share within sixty days thereafter; and the 
residue shall be paid in such instalments ·as the President and Dii-ectors 
of the Principal Bank shall require : Provided, That no more than twenty 
dollars shall be called at any one time on each share, nor shall the time 
between the calls be less than ninety days. 
Si,:c. 34. Should. any of the subscribers to the capital stock of said Bank 
fail or refuse to pay for their stock, as herein provided, the President and 
Directors, first giving public notice in at lest two public authorized news-
papers printed ln this State, for the space of thirty days, by a resolution 
entered on the records, may forfeit such stock, and proceed, at such time 
as they may deem expedient, to re-sell the same; and all partial pay-
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ments made on any stock which shall be forfeited, shall be held for the 
benefit of the Bank. 
SEc. 35. So soon as one hundred and thirty thousand dollars of capital 
stock shall have been paid in by ind_ividuals, corporations, and companies, 
in gold or silver, the President and Directors shall cause the Governor of 
this Commonwealth to be notified thereof, who is hereby authorized to 
appoint some suitable person to count the money so paid in as capital 
stock1 and to take the oath of the President, and not less than six of the 
Directors, that the same has been paid in as stock, ·bona fide, and make 
due return thereof to him; and on such appearing to be the fact, the Gov-
ernor is authorized to issue his proclamation, that 'the amount hereby re-
quired to be paid in, and in the funds required, has been done, and the 
said Bank is authorized to commence operations as a banking institution; 
and from and after the first proclamation, it shall be lawful for said Bank 
to commence business. 
SEc. 36. If any stockholder or stockholders in said Bank, who shall not 
be a citizen or citizens of the United :States, shall vote"oi· authorize any 
person to vote at the election of Director~ for said Bank, upon the stock 
held by such person or persons, not a citizen or citizens of the United 
States, or which may be held by others for his or their use and benefit, 
that such stock so held, and may have been voted upon, or authorized to 
be voted upon at any of the elections for Directors of said Bank, shall be 
forfeited by such stockholder ot· stockholders, to and fol' the use of said 
Bank. 
SEc. 37. The bills or notes of said corporation, originally made paya-
ble to hearer, shall be receivable in all payments to the State, arid on ac-
count of county levies, so long as it shall redeem its notes in gold or sil-
ver, on demand, unless otherwise directed by law. 
SEc. 38. No person sha.ll be. eligible to the office of Director in the Prin-
cipal Bank, or any Branch, who is not the owner of stock in his own right 
at the time of his election or appointment. 
SEc. 39. It shall not be lawful for the President or any of the Directors 
of the Principal Bank, or Branches, to become bound as security of ac-
commodation endorser, on any note or bill discounted in said Bank, and 
a violation of any of the provisions of this sectio1:i, shall subject the per-
son, violating the same, to a penalty of five thousand dollars, to he recov-
ered by action of debt in the name of the corporation, and for their use 
and benefit. 
SEc. 40. Said Bank shall not make any loan of money, or discount any 
note or bill, on the pledge of the stock of said Bank whatever : and no 
stockholder shall be allowed to pay any debt he may owe the Bank, by 
the surrender of the stock of the Bank, until all the notes of the Bank 
shall have been redeemed, and all the debts of the Bank paid ; and 
stockholders who shall become indebted to the Bank; shall be compelled to 
pay their debts, in all respects, as other persons· dealing with the Bank; 
nor shall any stockholder be allowed to make payment of the shares of 
stock held by him, by means of a loan -or loans obtained from said 
Bank. · 
SEc. 41 . The President and Directors of the. Prfncipal Bank shall cause 
their Cashier to make quarterly reports, on the first day of January, 
April, July, arid October, in alphabetical order, of all the debts due said 
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Bank, setting out the amount due by each individual, with the names of the 
endorsers or securities, and a note <;>f the other securities, the date of the 
notes or bills, and when payable : and they shall cause the Cashiers of 
the Branches to make a like complete memorandum, in alphabetical 
order, of all the debts due at the several branches, by each individual, 
with the names of the endorsers or other security, and the date of the 
notes and bills, and when payable; one copy of which shall be retained 
at the Branch, another copy shall be transmitted to the Principal Bank ; 
and these memorandums shall, at all times, be open to the examination 
of the President and Directors of the Principal Bank and Branches. 
SEc. 42. The President and Directors of the Principal Bank shall have 
power and authority to purchase and to transfer, any scrip or bonds which 
may be issued by the State : Provided, Not more than one half the capi-
tal of said Bank paid in, be held in such scrip or bonds at the same time. 
SEc. 43: Notes to be issued by said Banlc, of a denomination lees than 
five dollars, may be signed by 'the President or Cashier of said Bank, 
without being countersigned by any other officer. 
SEc. 44. The President and Directors of the Principal Bank may, un-
der the direction of such agent or agents, as they may think proper to ap-
point, keep open books for the transfer of the stock of said Bank, at such 
places, and under such rules and regulations, as they may deem proper. 
The amendments proposed by the committee are as .follows, viz: 
SEc. 1. Strike out "three," and insert ''.five." 
SEc. 2. Strike out ''five," and insert "six." 
SEc. 2. After word "Mountsterling," insert "and Bardstown." 
SEc. 11. Strike out ''.five," and insert "six." 
SEc. 11 , After the word."Montgmnery," insert"and one at Bardstown, _in 
the county C!.f' Nelson ." 
SEc. 11. After "one tlmndred and fifty thousand dollars," insert "and at 
Bardstown, two hundred thousand dollars ." 
SEc. 11. After wo~d "Mountsterling," insert "and Bardstown." 
SEc. 29. After word "Mountsterling," insert "and Edward B . Smith, J. 
Wood Wilson, George W. Hite, Samuel B. Thomas, James G. Phillips, and 
William S. Davidson, at Bardstown." 
SEc. 30. After word "Mountsterling," insert '·and Bardstown." 
SEc. 30. Strike out "thirteen," and insert "fifteen." 
SEc. 31. Strike out "thirteen," a:nd insert ''fifteen." 
Mr. Harris moved to. lay said bill and amendments on the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Smith and 
Hughes, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Dodds, 
Barbee, Dohoney, 
Barlow, Duvall, 
Beaty, Ewing, 
Noe, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Speed, 
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Bibb, 
Bledsoe, 
Collins, 
Conklin·, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
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Harris, 
Headley, 
Leonard, 
:Mason, 
McConnell, 
Na.piei:, 
Newell, 
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Stevens, S. 
Thomas, 
Turne1·, 
Vaughan, 
Whitsett, 
Woods-32. 
Those who Yoted it1 the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hayden, Murphy, 
Messrs. Alexander; Hite, Pope, 
Barnes, Holladay, Records, 
Best, Holton, Reiley, 
Bickley, Hughes, Robertson, 
Blair, Huston, Rodman, 
Boarman, Jackson, Sherwood, 
Chenaulti Jefferson, Smith, 
Eubank, Johnson, Spurr, 
Eversole, Jones, Stewart, M. 
Ford, Lewis, D. P. Stuart, J. 
Gat·land, Lucas, Swan, 
Garred, Magruder, Terrill, 
Grundy, McFarland, Towles, 
Hardin, Miller, Vertress, 
Harreld, Morris, Word-40. 
Harrison, _ 
Mr. Mason moved to print 150 copies of said bill and amendments. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lucas and 
Shawhan, were as foHows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative,·were-
Messrs. Anderson, Duvall, Newell, 
Barbee, Gordon, Reiley, 
Barlow, Harris, Shawhan, 
Beaty, Hayden, Sherwood, 
Chenault, Leonard, Speed, 
Collins, Lucas; Stuart, J. 
Daviess, W. Mason, Terrill, 
Davis, J. W. McConnell, Thomas, 
Davis, J. Napier, Woods-28. 
Dodds, 
Those who.voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barnes, 
Best,· 
Bibb, 
Bickley , 
Blair, 
Harreld, 
Ha1Tison, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay,· 
Holton, 
· Hughes 
Pope, 
Records, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
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Bledsoe,' Huston, Spurr, 
Boarman, Jackson, Stevens, J, 
.Conklin, Jefferson, Stevens, S, 
Dohoney, Johnson, Stewa:rt, i\tI. 
Eubank, Jones, -Swan, 
Eversole, Lewi$, D. P. Towles, 
Ewing, Magruder, Turner, 
Ford, McFarland, Vaughan, 
Garland, Miller, Vertress, 
Garred, Morris, W aUace, 
Grundy, Murphy, Whitsett, 
Hardin, Noe, :Word-57. 
Messrs. J. Stuart and Conklin requested that their names be stricken 
from th~ report made by Mr. J . W. Davis, from the select committee ap-
pointed to enquire in the defalcation of the late Treasqrer, &c., as th.er 
had made and signed a: supplemental report, draw-l]. by themselves; which 
was granted. 
And then the lfouse adjourned. 
TUESDAY, FEBRU.ARY 27, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, a,nnouncing their concurrence 
in the amendments proposed by this House, to a bill from the Senate, en-
titled, an act authorising the holding of an .addition.al term of the Estill 
Circuit Court, in 1849. 
That they had passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz~ 
An act to increase the powers of the Trustees of -the town ofV ersailles• 
An act to divorce Juliann Robinson. 
An act to divorce Nancy C. Blewitt, and others. 
An act to divoree Gilbert Williams, and for otb,er purposes. 
An act to divor.ce Muhulda Renfro, and others. 
An act to divorce Thomas Edmonson and Cotton .Hobday. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Green. , 
An act to divorce Anderson Sizemore and Susannah Norris. 
An act to divorce David Fleming, and others: 
An act to divorce ,Margaret Frnzier, _and John.and Elizabeth Elston. 
An act to divorce Daniel Ramsey. 
An act to divorce Jeptha B. Erwi-ll and Sarah ,Ann Erwin. 
An act to divorce Abi·aham Lighter, and Mary Ann Gray. 
With amendments to the two last named bills. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
66 
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An act for th~ benefit of the Maysville and lVIountsterling Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An 'act for the benefit of Armistead Miller. 
And had i-eceived official information from the Governor, that he had 
approved and signed an enrolled bill, which originated in the Senate, en-
titled, an act to amend the charter of the Lexington and Frankfort Rail-
road Company. Approved February 26th, 1849. 
Mr. Rhea, from the committee on Claims, ·to whom was referred a 
a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for 'the benefit of Rufus Lane, 
reported the same without-amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House,, constitutional prov:ision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the · title thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
The fQllowing bills were reported by the several committees appointed 
to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By the committee on Military Affairs-A bill for the benefit of the 
Athenian Light Infantry Company. 
By the committee on Propositions and Grievances-A bill to prevent 
unlawful fishing in parts of Fox and Triplett creeks, in Fleming county, 
and for other purposes. 
By Mr. Boarman-A bill for the benefit of Uriah Coppage . 
Which were read the first time ~nd ordered to be read a second 
time. 
· The rule of the Hci'use, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
·engrossed, 
Resolved, That said bills 'do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
On motion of Mr. Mason, 
Otdered, That a message;be sent tc;> the Senate, asking leave to with-
draw the report of this House, announcing their disagreement to a bill 
from the ::,enate, entitled, an act for the benefit of John Morris and Job 
Allen, of 'Qlay.c9unty, and others. _ 
And th~ question bein~ taken thereon, it' was decided in the affirm-
tive. 
The yeas and · nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rhea and 
Speed, were as follows, viz : 
Those wp.o voted in the affirmative, ,\'.ere-
Mr. Speaker, Grundy, Napier, 
Messrs. Anderson, Hardin, Newell, 
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Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Bledsoe, 
Chenault, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Harris, · 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jones, 
Leonard, . 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Pope, 
Re'cords, 
Reiley, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Smith, 
Stevens, S. 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
Woods, 
Wora.-48. 
Those who voted in the negative, we~e-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barbee, 
Best, 
Bibb, 
Bickley, . 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Collins, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds1 
Dohoney, 
Eubank, 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hite, 
Jefferson, 
Lewis, D. P. 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Noe, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett-34. 
After a short time the messenger returned with said bill. 
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The question was then taken on reconsidering the vote disagreeing to 
said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative·. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Speed and 
Whitsett, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hayden, Noe, 
Messrs. Anderson, Headley, Pope, 
Barbee, Holladay, Records, . 
Barnes, Holton, Reiley, 
Basset, Hughes, Reynolds, 
Beaty, Huston, Robertson, 
Blair, Jackson, Rodman, 
Chenault, Jefferson, Shawhan, · 
Collins, Jones, Smith, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, Stevens, J. 
Davis, J. W. Logan, Stevens, S. 
Dunlap, Magruder, Stewart, M. 
Eversole,. Mason, Swan, 
Ewing, McClarty, Terrill, 
Garland, McConnell, Towles, 
Garred, Morris, Turner, 
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Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harris, 
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Napier, 
Newell, 
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Wallace, 
Woods, 
Word-57. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barlow, 
Best, 
. Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Bledsoe, 
Boarman, 
Butler, 
Cargill; 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
~ubank, 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
Harrison, 
Hite, 
Lewis1 D. P. 
McFarland, 
McLarning, 
Miller, 
Rhea, 
'Sherwood, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Vaughan, 
Vic)rers, 
Whitsett-29. 
The vote dispensing with the third reading, and the vote ordering said 
bill to be read a third time was then reconsidered. 
Mr. Mason moved to amend said bill by strikin_g out the second sec-
tion. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was. decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Sherwood 
and J. W. Davi~, were as follows-, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Cargill, 
Chenault, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. W. 
Dunlap, 
Duvall,_ 
Eversole, 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
Garrea, 
Grundy, 
' Harris, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughe13,: 
Huston, 
Jackson, 
Johnson, 
Leonard, 
Magi:uder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
Miller, . 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Nap'ier, 
Records, 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Spurr, 
Stevens,. S. 
· Stewart, M. 
· Terrill, 
Woo<;l1;3, 
Word-41. 
Those who voted iii the n.egative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Barh'ee, 
Best., 
Bibb, 
Bickley, 
Blafr,-
Boarmari, 
Butler, 
Daviess, W. 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
Harreld, 
Hayden, 
Headley., 
Hite, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
McConnell, 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Stevens, J. 
Swan, 
Towles, 
Vaughan, 
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Davis, J. McFarlan~, 
Dodds, Newell, 
Dohoney, Noe, 
Eubank, Pope, 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, . 
Whitsett-42. 
Mr. Noe, from the committee appointed to visit the Lunatic Asylum 
made the following report, viz : ' 
T~e joint c?1:1mittee of th_e Se~ate _and House of Representatives, 
appomted to VlSlt Transylvama, Umvers1ty and the Lunatic Asylum and 
examine the condition of those Institutions, having performed that du-
ty, submit the following report: 
The State having no ownership in the grounds or buildings of the 
University, the committee do not deem it their duty to make any report 
as to either. The committee are uninformed of any patronage, except 
tbe empty and useless patronage of visitation, which this Institution re-
ceives from the State. The condition of the buildings and grounds, is 
the business of the corporators only: The committee can- only regret 
the apparent necessity of immed'iate repairs upon both. The commit-
tee report such facts as were politely furnished by Professor Dodd, the 
President being absent. 
To the Hon. J. SPEED SMITH, and others, , 
Committee qf Visitation from the Legislature of Ky., to Trans. University. 
GENTLEMEN: Pursuant to your request, I have the honor to submit the 
accompanying statement of the sources and amount of income to Mor-
rison College of Trarnsylvania University, '\\rith the arri.ount of annual 
expense to the same Institution, for salaries, fuel, &c. 
This report, you will observe, shows a deficit in the means of the In-
stitution, for the year 1847-8, of $1,248; which deficit, I may remark, 
affects the salaries only of the Professors- of Mathematics and Ancient 
Languages, and of the two teachers in the Preparatory Departments, 
with that of the Professor of Natural Sciences, who serves the Institu-
tion each alternate session . Among these officers the annual deficien-
cy, whatever it may be, is shared 'in the ratio of-their nominal safaries~ 
$1,200, $900, $800, $500. 
The number of students in the several departments of the school, the 
current session; may be stated as follows: 
In College, 60 
In Senior Section Preparatury Department, 34 
In JunioT Section Preparatory Department, 60 
154 
For the several preceding years of the connexion between Transyl-
vania University and the M. E. Church, the number of students in Col-
lege was much larger than at present-averaging upwards of 100. The 
causes of such diminution, I did not understand to come within the 
sphere of your inquiries; nor would it, probably, be appropriate to any 
member of the Faculty to ttndertake to give his theory on such a ques-
tion. 
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The estimated cost. of covering the Coll~ge building, -with shingles, is 
$675; of enclosing the lawn with a suitable fence, $481. 
I regret, gentlemen, that circumstances beyond my control,. have de-
layed this communication. Your ob't. serv't., , 
JAMES B. DODD, 
Prof. of Matl1ematics, <}c. 
LEXINGTON, 19th Jari., 1849. 
The income of Morrison College, Transylvania University, has been 
derived from the "Lexington City Bonds," the- "Morrispn Fund," the 
"Railroad Bonds" to the State, individµal notes and bonds, and tuition 
fees. 
The Lexington City bonds. yield an annual interest of two thousand 
two hundred and eight dollars, ($2,208 00.) 
The Morrison Fund establishes the Morrison Professorship, paying an 
annual interest of fourteen hundred dollars, ($1,400 00.) Deducting 
fifty dollars cost of insurance on the real estate of this fund, and the 
nett income · is thirteen hund1·ed al).d fifty dollars, (1,350 00.) . 
The Railroad bonds, the interest on which ($ 120) has been heretofor~ 
regularly paid in November, ·have been taken up in full by the road. 
We have no income from this source for the year 1848. 
The individual notes and bonds are of two classes. First, ordinary notes, 
given to found scholarships, and credited now with v,arious payments 
which have been re-inve~ted in bonds; and secondly, annuity notes, given 
to endow the English Literature Professorship. The income from the 
first class mentioned, is about two hundred and si:cty dollars; that of the 
second class, two hundred anij, seventy dollars. The whole income, there-
fore, from both of these classes of notes and bonds, is five hundred and 
thirty dollars, ($530 00.) · 
The tuition fee is $40 00 per annum, in the College proper. From 
October 1, 1847, to October 1, 1848, tuition feeR amounted to twelve 
hundred, and sixty-six dollars, ($1,266 00.) Of this amount, one hundred 
and fifty dollars was paid in the Preparatory Department, where the 
price of. tuition is $15 00 for the Senior Section, and $10 00 for the 
Junior. 
The number of students in the College prdper, during the last cql-
legiate year, was 100; and in the Preparatory Departments, 98. Of 
these, fifty one in the College, and forty in the preparatory schools, en-
tered on bought scholarships ; but twenty eight in the College, and fif-
teen in the Preparatory Departments, paid their tuition fees in cash to 
the Treasurer. · 
The ·number of students, therefore, furnishes no criterion for estima-
ting the income from tuition fees. There are some who use their own 
scholarships, and have thus paid years in advance. · There are others 
who are the beneficiaries of an -exalted charity, which educates the 
needy without tax to the Institution. But the ninety above mentioned, 
are of neither class. They bought their right to tuition from the holders 
of scholarships, whom they found underselling the College. Had they 
paid their tuition fees in cash to the Treasurer, our income would have 
been $4,906 00, instead of $1,266 00, as reported. 
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Income for tbe year-from Oct. 1, 1847, to Oct.], 1'848. 
Lexington City bonds, 
Morrison Fund, 
Railron.cl bonds, to the ,State, 
Individual notes and bonds, 
Tuition fees, 
Total annual income, -
Capital. 
$ 20,000 
2,000 
8,800 
527 
Int. on incoine 
$ 2,208 
1,350 
528 
1,266 
$ 5,352 
The expenses of the . Institution call for $6,600, atmually-$5,800 for 
salaries, and $800 to meet the current expenses of the College. 
In ':isiting the Lun~tic Asylum, the duty assigned your committe~ was 
unquestionable, direct and interesting. .Melancholy as was the task, it 
was attended i 1ith many pleasing occurrences. They saw, in the extent 
and solidity of the edifice and its various departments, that the purpose 
of the benificent endowments of the State, had been carried out with 
admirable judgment. So far as the appropriations for additional ];mild• 
ings have enabled the Commissioners to proceed, your committee take 
pleasme in giving their full and cordial approval. They regret that the 
fonds furnished · were not s~flicient to complete the entire plan of im-
provement, and recommend an appropriation of $5,000 to that end. 
When the buildings shall be completed, and the plan carried out, the Lu-
natic Asylum, if managed and superintended as it now is, will stand the 
proudest monument of the just, benificent, and wise legislation of the 
State. The medical gentlemen on the joint committee, and there were 
three, concur in the opinion that under existi.ng circumstances-and those 
circumstances must continue without ·the appropriation recommended 
is made-means more conducive to the comfort, or better calculated to 
lead to the restoration of the inmates to their reason, cannot be expect-
ed. In short,'referring the General Assembly to the reports of the Man-
agers aud Superintendent, for facts in detail, with which it is unnecessary 
to incumber this report or the Legislative Journals, every thing they saw 
or heard, connected with the Institution, excited theil\admiration, and 
challenged and received their full and honest approval. 
J. SPEED SMITH, Ch'm. Senate Com. 
A. T. 'NOE, Ch'm. H. R. Com,_ 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their concur-
.rence in the amendments proposed by this House, to bills from the Sen-
ate, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to divorce Jane McDpnald, of Monroe county. 
An act to divorce Allie Emberton, of Monroe county. , 
That they had concurred in the first and disagreed to the second amend-
ment proposed by this House, to a bill from the Senate,entitled, an act 
to amend the law in relation to writs of ad quad damnum. 
That. they had passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
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An act to to incorporate the Mill Creek Christian Church, in Monroe 
county.' 
An act to divorce Louisa Burriss, and others. 
An act to change the names of Elizabeth Hale, Ellen Hale, and' Ann 
Maria Hale. 
An act requiring a settlement of the accounts of the Lexington Luna-
tic Asylum. · 
An act requiring Coffee House Keepers, an~ other licensed retailers of 
spirituous liquors, to pay a tax to the State for their license. 
An act to incorporate a Company to turnpike a road from Harrodsburg 
to Cane Run Meeting House. 
An act to change the Richmond State road. 
An act for the benefit of the Athenian Light Infantry Company. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Robert Will-
iams, was read the first time and ordered to be read a seco:nd time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, 
The question was then taken on the p_assage of said bill, and was de-
cided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barlow and 
Whitsett, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affir~ative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Garred, 
Messrs. Barnes, Hardin, 
Bassett, Harri!:\, 
Best, Hite, 
Bickley, Holladay, 
Blair, Jefferson, 
Butler, Johnson, 
Cargill, Lucas; 
Conklin, Mason, 
Daviess, W. McClarty, 
Davis, J. W . McConnell, 
Dodds, Miller, 
Do honey, Morris, 
Duvall, Newell, 
Garland, Pope, 
Records, 
·Reiley, · 
Reynolds, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Thomas, 
Tcnrles, 
· Word-44. 
Those who voted in the negative·, were-
Messrs. Alexander, Harreld, Napier, 
Anderson; Hayden, Noe, 
Barbee, · Headley, Rhea, 
Barlow, Holton, Spurr, 
Beaty, · Hughes, Stevens, J. 
Bibb, Huston, Stevens, S. 
Bledsoe, Jackson, Stuart, J. 
Boarman, Jones, Terrill, 
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Chenault, 
Collins, 
Davis, J. 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
E:versole, 
Ford, 
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Leonard, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Logan, 
Magruder, 
McFarland, 
Murphy, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Woods-43. 
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Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Enrollments, repo1·ted that.the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in the 
Sen tate, of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, 
viz: 
An act for the benefit of William S. Patterson. 
An act for the benefit of David Pirtle. 
An act concerning the road leading from Birch Lick creek, in Madison 
county, to .Brashears' Salt Works,inPerry county. 
An act to repeal all acts prohibiting the circulation, in this Common-
wealth, of Bank notes of less denomination than five dollars. 
An act to amend an act prescribing the duties of the Board of 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, &c. 
An act authorizing Coroners to convey lands in certain cases. 
An act to divorce Jane McDonald and Darling McDonald, of Monroe 
county. 
An act to divorce Allie Emberton and Mary F. Johnson, of Monre 
county. 
An act declaring Blackford Creek, between Daviess and Hancock 
counties, a navigable stream. 
An act to establish a just principle in the rates of toll on turnpike roads. 
An act limiting the jurisdiction of the General Court in certain cases. 
An act to divorce Caleb F. Riggs and Sl'l,muel B. Woolfolk. 
An act for tlie improvement of Cumberland river, and the roads in 
Pulaski county. 
An act authorizing toll gate keepers to administer oaths in certain cases, 
and for other purposes. 
An act to authorize the holding of an additional term of the Estill Cir-
cuit Court in 1849. . 
An act to divorce Loui~a Jane Lafayette Usrey, of Marshall county. 
An act to repair certain books in the Logan County .and Circuit 
Court Clerk's offices. 
An act for the benefit of Rufus Lane. 
An act to amend the act, entitled, an act to amend the several laws 
establishing a permanent revenue, approved January 31, 1814. 
An act to divorce Walter Jones and wife. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Tompkinsville. 
67 
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An act to authorize the arranging· and tuanscribing of certain books 
in the Auditors' and Treasurer's offices. · · 
An act to repeal an act, entitled_, an act to amend and reduce into one 
the several acts concerning strays, approved March I, 1847. 
An for the benefit of Elizabeth Hopkins and William H. Ritchie. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Crowder. 
An act to divorce Nancy Forbes. 
An act to divorce Robert Langford. 
An act to divorce Nathan A. WUiiams, and others. 
An act for the benefit of John Cunningham. 
An act to divorce Annie E. Fairbairn. 
An act to divorce Hannah Plank, of Nicholas County. 
An act for the benefit of George Riley, and Matilda, his wife. 
An act to protect the estates of deceased persons. 
An act concerning the granting of tavern licenses in the different cities 
and towns. 
An act to. incorporate th~ Springfield and Perryville Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to mark, definitely, the dividing lines between certain counties. 
Whereupon, the Speaker aflh::ed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Wallace inform the Senate thereof. 
The House took up the amendments of the Senate, to a bill from 
this House, entitled, an act for the appropriation of money. 
Resolved, That this House recede from their disagreement to the fourth 
and seventh amendments of the Senate to said bill. 
The ninth amendment, proposed by the Sen:;i.te to said bill, reads as 
follows, viz: 
To Mason Brown, E. H. Field, &c., Commissioners for the erectfon of 
the Military Monument, seventy six dollars ; to pay for expenseA incurred 
for advertising proposals, &c., for the erection of the same, as per ac-
count rendered. 
And the question being taken on insisting on the disagreement of this 
House to said amendment, it was decided in the negative. 
· The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Rhea and 
J. W, Davi;i, were as follows, viz : 
· Thos.e who voted in the affirmative, were- · 
Mr. Speaker, Hayden, Pope, 
Messrs. Alexander, Headley, Records, 
Anderson, Hite, Robertson, 
Barbee, Holladay, Rodman, 
Bassett, Holton, Smith, 
Beaty, Hughes, Speed, 
Best, Huston, Spurr, 
Bickley, Johnson, Stewart, M. 
Blair, Leonard, Stuart, J. 
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Boarman, 
Daviess, W. 
· Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harl'ison, 
l\'lagruder, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Swan, 
Terrill; 
Turner, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Woods, 
Word-52. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-:-
Messrs. Barlow, Eubank, Reiley, 
Barnes, Garredt Reynolds, 
Bibb, Harrelct, Rhea, 
Bledsoe, Harris, Shawhan, 
Cargill, Jackson, Sherwood, 
Chenault, Lewis, D. P. Stevens, J. 
Conklin, Logan, Stevens, S. 
Davis, J. W. Lucas, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. Napier, Whitsett-28. 
Dohoney, 
531 
The tenth amendment, proposed by t1.e Senate to said bill, was to 
strike out in the 46th section the word,1 "one hundred and seventy,'' and 
insert the words "two hundred." 
And the question beihg taken on insisting on the disagreement of this 
House to said amendment1 it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Dohoney and 
Sherwood, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Holton, Reynolds, 
Messrs. Alexander, Morris, Robertson, 
Dunlap, Murphy, Smith-II. 
Holladay, Pope, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Anderson, Grundy, Miller, 
Barbee, Hardin, Napier,. 
Barlow, H'.arreld, Noe, 
Barnes, Harrison, Records, 
Bassett, Harris, Reiley, 
Beaty, Hayden, . Reynolds, 
Best, Headley, Rodman, 
Bibb, Hite, Shawhan, 
Bickley, Huston, Sherwood, 
Blair, Jackson, Speed, 
Bledsoe, Jefferson, Spurr, 
Boarman, Johnson, Stevens, J. 
Cargill, Jones, StuartJ J. 
. Chenault, Leonard, Swan, 
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Conklin, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. 
Davis, J. 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, 
Eubank, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
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Logan, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
Mason, 
McClarty, 
McConnell, 
McFarland, 
[FEn. 27. 
Terrill, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vicker~, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
W01'.d-68. 
Resolved, That this House insist on their disagreement to the eleventh 
amendment proposed by the Senate to said bill. 
And that they concur in the amendments proposed by the Senate, to 
the amendment of this House, to the 12th amendment of the Senate to 
said bill. 
Mr. Conklin, from the committee on Public Offices, made the following 
report, viz : 
[ For Report-see L egzslative Documents.] 
Mr. Garred asked leave to withdraw the petition of Thomas H. Stew-
art, which was ·granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Barlow, from the coommittee· on Propositions and Grievances, .r~-
ported the following bills, viz : · 
A bill to incorporate the Masonic Fraternity in the town of Standford. 
A bill for the benefit of Martin' V. Parker. 
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutio_nal pro~isi9n and second and third 
readings of said bills having been dispensed with, and the same being 
engrossed, · 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as 
aforesaid. 
Mr. Barlow, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to 
whom was referred a biil from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit 
of Elisha Crutchfield, of Graves county, reported the same without 
amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with, · · 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title thereof be as 
aforesaid. · 
Mr. Hughes moved to suspend the rules to take up the bill from the 
Senate, entitled, an act to establish the Farmers' Bank of Kentµcky. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative; 
it requiring a majority of two thirds. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Harris and 
Whitsett, were as follows, viz : 
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Tpose who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
·Beaty, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Eubank, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Headley, 
Hite, 
Holladay, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, . 
Magruder, 
McClarty, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Records, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
. Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Spurr, 
· Stevens, J . 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, · 
Turner, ' 
Vertress, 
Wallace, 
Word-46. 
Those who voted in the negative, were--
Messrs . . Barbee, Dodds, Napier, 
Barlow, Ewing, Noe, 
Bibb, Ford, Rhea, 
Butler, Garland, Shawhan, 
Cargill, Gordon, Sherwood, 
· Collins, Harreld, Terrill, 
Conklin, Harris, Thomas, 
Daviess, W. Lucas, . Vickers, 
Davis, J. W. Mason, Whitsett, 
Davis, J. McConnell, Woods-30. 
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Mr. Blair asked leave to withdraw the petition of .sup.dry citizens of 
Bath, Nicholas, Bourbon and Montgomery, praying for a new county, 
which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. · 
Mr. Chenault asked leave to withdraw the petition of Mary Mc Wil-
liar.us, which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
A message was received from the Senate, asldng leave to withdraw. 
their report, announcing the passage of a bill from this House, entitled, 
an act requiring a settlement of the accounts of the Lexington Lunatic 
Asylum, which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Hughes moved to lay on the table the bill, entitled, an act to in-
crease. the revenue. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays ~eing required thereon by Messrs. Mason and 
Shawhan, were as follows, viz: 
Those ;who voted in the affirmative, 
Messrs. Alexander, Holladay, 
Barnes; Holton, 
Best, Hughes, 
were-
Pope, 
Records, 
Reyn_olds, 
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Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Chenault, 
Dunlap, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
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Huston, 
Jackson, 
Jefferson, 
Johnson, 
Jones, 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
[FEB. 27. 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Swan, 
Towles, 
Word-36. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Eubank, Morris, 
Msrs. Barbee. Ford, Napier, 
Barlow, Garland, Newell, 
Bassett, Garred, Noe, 
Bibb, Gordon, Reiley, 
Butler, Harreld, Rhea, 
Cargill, Harrison, Shawhan, 
Collins, Harris, Sherwood, 
Conklin, Headley, Terrill, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. W. Logan, Vickers, 
Davis, J. Lucas, Wallace, 
Dodds, Mason, Whitsett, 
Dohoney, McConnell, Woods--43. 
Duvall, 
Mr. Wallace, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this 
House, of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz·: 
An act for the benefit of the McCracken County Court. 
An act for the benefit of Lot Adams, of Morgan county. 
An a,ct to improve the navigation of Middle and Beaver creeks, in 
Floyd county. 
An act supplemental to an act for the· benefit of Darwin Johnson, ap-
proved day of , 1849. 
· An act to amend the charter of the Lebanonj New Market and Spring-
field Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of John B. Marshall. 
An act to amend the charter of the Danville and Percyville Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the North Benson Baptist Church, in Franklin 
county. 
An act for the benefit of James Tucker and his wife, and Isaac Meeks. 
An act allowing an additional term of the Greenup Circuit Court. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad 
Company. 
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An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of James Hutchinson, de-
ceased. 
An act for the protection of the public property on Licking river, and 
for other purposes. · 
An act to incorporate the German Roman Catholic St. Boniface Be-
nevolent Society of Louisville. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Me-
chanics of the city of Louisville, approved 22d December, 1831. 
An act to incorporate the Monodelphian Society of Industrial Educa-
tion . 
. An act to change the lines between the counties ot Perry and Breathitt. 
An act to divorce Eli Jester and Catharine A. Jester, and others. 
An act to divorce Ambrose R. Wright, Samuel Hall and Mary E. Tay-
lor. · 
· An act for the benefit of Joseph Riddle; of Cumberland county. 
An act to incorporate the Taylorsville and Mount Washington Turn-
pike Company. 
An act to repeal an act incorporating the town of Elizabethtown. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Paris and Cynthiana Turn-
pike Road Corr.pany, and the act to incorporate the Paris and Combs' 
Ferry Turnpike Road Company, and for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the Vestry of Grace Church, at Paducah. 
An act authorizing the runni~g of the dividing line between the 
~ounties of Campbell and Pendleton. 
An act for the benefit of the Jailer of Ballard county. 
An act for the benefit of A. C. Daniel, and others. 
An act to divorce ·Juliann Robertson. 
An act to incorporate the Dripping Spring Regu~ar Baptist, Church in 
Barren county. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Wallace inform the Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the passage of 
a bill from this House, entitled, an act requiring a se~tlement of the ac-
counts of the Lexington Lunatic-Asylum, with an amendment. 
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz : 
An act for the benefit of Michael Dolan. 
An act for the benefit of Henry F. Turne~·. 
Mr. Towlee, from the committee on Federal Relations, read and laid 
on the table the following preamble and resolutions, ·viz : 
WHEREAS the Legislature of Tennessee, on the 20th day of January, 
1844, pass;d an act for the appointment of a joint commission, cons~st-
ing of two Commissioners from the State of Tennessee, to meet two like 
Commissioners upon the part of the State of Kentucky, to run and re-
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mark certain portions of the boundary line between said States, and re-
quested the concurrence of the Legislature of Kentucky in the appoint-
ment of such commission: and, whereas, the General Assembly of Ken- , 
tucky did, on the 29th day of January, 1845, pass an act providing for 
the appointment of two Commissioners on the part of Kentucky, to meet 
and act with the Commissioners on the part of Tennessee, for the per-
formance of said duty: and, whereas, under the provisions of the said 
acts of the Legislatures of their respective States, the Governor of the 
State of Tennessee did, on the 19th day of April, 1845, appoint Clement 
W. Nance and William P. McLain, Esqs., as Commissioners upon the 
part of the State of Tennessee, and that the Governor of Kentucky did, 
on the 8th day of May, 1845, appoint Joseph R. Underwood and Sanford 
· Duncan, Esqrs., Commissioners on the part of Kentucky; Qut the said 
Joseph R. Underwood, Esq., having refligned· said appointment on the 
22d day of Sepsember, 1845, without having acted at all, the Governor 
of Ke:ntucky appointed Constant A. Wilson, Esq., in his place: and, 
whereas, the said Constant A. Wilson and Sanford Duncan, on the part 
of Kentucky, and the said Clement W . Nance and William P. McLain 
did, on the 18th day of October, in the year 1845, proceed to discharge 
the duties assigned to them ; and by their joint report to each of their 
respective States, bearing date November 8th, 1845, did report that they 
had performed the duties assigned to them, and returned to each of their 
States, fair copies of the maps .of their lines, as run and marked by them, 
as part of their said reports: and, whereas, the Legislature of Tennessee 
have concurred in the said report, and has, by law, recognized the lines 
run and re-marked by the said Joint Commissioners as the true boundary 
line$ between those portions of the 1:1aid States, to which they refer: and, 
whereas, the General Assembly of Kentucky, on the -- day of ~, 
1846, passed an act to compensate the said Commissioners on the part 
of Kentucky, but failed to adopt an<l concur in the said report, or to rati-
fy the same, and recognize the lines-so run and marked by the Commis-
sioners as the true boundary line between those portions of said States 
to which the line refers: and, whereas, his Excellency, the Governor of 
Tennessee has, through the Governor of this Commonwealth, called th~ 
attention of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth to the uncer-
tainty which prevails in relation to those portions of the boundary lines 
of the two States : and, whereas, it is the ardent wish and desire of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, as well as her true policy, to cultivate 
feelings of amity and kindness with all her sister States of this confede-
racy, and especially with the State of Tennessee; extending along her 
entire southern boundary, and united tp her by a similarity of interests 
and political institutions. Therefore, 
Resolved by the General Assembly ef the Commonwealth of Kentuclq;, That 
the boundary line between the counties of Stewart, in the State of Ten-
nessee, and the counties of Christian and Trigg, in the State of Ken- · 
tucky-beginning at the north-east corner of Stewart county, in the said 
State of Tennessee, at a point designated on the map by the letter A, 
and running thence to the point designated on the map by the letter G; 
thence_ northwardly, 2 miles and 38 poles, to a point designated on said 
map by the letter E; thence westwardly, to a point on Cumberland riv-
er, designated on the map by the letter F, as run and marked by the said 
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Commissioners, be established as the true boundary and dividing line be-
tween the county of Stewart, in the State of Tennessee, and the coun-
ties of Christian and Trigg, in the State of Kentucky. 
Resolved, further, That the line run and re-marked by . the said Com-
missioners, from the foot of the Reel foot hills to the south western corner 
of Fulton county, on the Mississippi river, below New Madrid, as the 
same is laid down and designated on the maps accompanying the said re-
port, by the letters A, B, C, to where it strikes the Mississippi river, and 
from the point designated in said map by the letter D, on the said Missis-
sippi river, across New Madrid. bend, to the point on said river designated 
by the letter E, be and the sai:ne is hereby recognized, ratified and estab-
lished, as the true boundary and dividing line between the States of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, so far as the same extends. 
Resolved, That his Excellency ·the Governor be, and he is hereby r.e-
quested, to cause a copy of this resolution to be transmitted to the Gover-
nor of Tennessee, with the request that the same may be laid before the 
Legi::ilatme of his State. 
The rule of the House requiring joint resolutions to lie one day on the 
table having been dispensed with, they were twice read and concurred in. 
A message was re.ceived from the Senate, by Mr. Barbour, asking leave 
to withdraw their report announcing their concurrence in the resolution 
from this Hoµse, rescinding the resolution fixing a day for the final ad-
journment of the General Assembly, and fixing another day. 
And the question being taken on granting the leave, it was decided in 
the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barlow and 
J. W. Davis; were as follows, viz: 1 
Those who voted in the afffrmative, :were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Barnes, 
Best, 
,Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boarman, 
Grundy, 
Hardin, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, 
Jones, 
McFarland, 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
· Noe, 
Pope, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Swan, 
Towles, 
V ertress-27. 
Those who voted in the negati:e, were-
Messrs . Anderson, Garland, McConnell, 
Barbee, Garred, · · Napier, 
Barlow, Gordon, Newell, 
Bassett, Harreld, Reiley, 
Beaty, Harrison, Reynolds, 
Bibb, Harris, Rhea, 
. Hµtler, Hayden, Shawhan, 
Cargill, Headley, Sherwood, 
Chenault, Holladay, Speed, 
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Oollins, 
Con~lin, 
Daviess; W. 
Davis, J. W. 
:Pavis, J. 
Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
Duvall, · 
Ford, 
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Joµrnion, 
Leonard, 
iewis, D. P. 
Loga~, 
Lucas, 
Magruder, 
l\1a,son, 
[Fmh 27·. 
Terrill, 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Vaughaa, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Woods, 
Word-52. 
.A message V\;~S received from the Senate, announcing tha,t they had re-
ceded from their tenth amendment, and adhe:re to their eleventh amenc:l-
ment, to a· bill from this H9;use, entitled, a,n !:I-Ct for the appropriation of 
money; a,nd had appoint~d a committee of conference, on their part, to 
act in conjunction with a similar committee on the part of this House, in 
relation to the disagreement between the two Houses on said amend-
ment. 
· Whereupon, Messrs. Towles, Hardin a~d Newell, were appointed the 
committee on tht: part of this House. · 
After a short time, Mr. Towles, from said committe, made a report, 
which was concurred in. 
· The Ho~se then took up the amendments proposed by the Senate, to a 
l;>i_ll from this Hcmse, entitled, an act to increase the·revenue. 
The first amendment, proposed to said bill by·the Senate, was to strike 
out in the fj.rst· secti_on ~he words . "one cent," and insert "two cents." · 
· And the question l:ieing ·taken on concurring in said amendment, it was 
decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays bei?-g r.equir,ed thereon by Messrs. Dohon ey 
and Harris, were as follows, viz : 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Spea~(jlr, Huston, · Robertson, 
Messrs. Ander1;1o_n, Johnson, Rodman, 
B~!{¼-ley, McFarland, Speed, 
Boarman, Miller, Spurr, 
Duxa)J.,. Morris, Swan, 
Gordol)., Po_pe, Terrill-l9. 
Holton, 
rhose wllo voted hi the negative, were-
Messrs. .AJ.e1a:n,der, 
Ba;11be_e, 
Barlow, 
B~ne.s11 
Bass~t,t 
B~i:ity, 
B~st, , 
Bibb, 
Blair, · 
Garli'),n~, 
Ga:ri;ed, 
Grun,dy, 
Harreld, 
Ha}i:i.sRn~ 
H,a.rris,. 
Rl:1-y~e~, 
~~~dley,_ 
·J:rJ.ite, • 
McConnell, 
Murphy, 
. Napier, 
Noe, 
Recox4s, 
Reile~, 
Reynpl,ds, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
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Butler, Holladay, Sherwood, 
Cargill, Hughes, Stevens, J. 
Chenault, Jackson, Stewart, M. 
Collins, Jefferson; Thomas, · 
Conklin, . Jones, Turner, 
Daviess, W. Leonard, Vaughan, 
Davis, J. W. Lewis, D. P. Vertress, 
Davis, J. Logan, Vickers, . 
Dodds, Lucas; Whitsett, . 
Dohoney, Magruder, Woods; 
Eubank, · ]\'.Iason; . Word-60. 
The 2d, 3d and 4th amendments, proposed to said bill by the Senate, 
were then concurred in. 
The 5th amendment, proposed by the .Senate to said bill, is as fol-
lows, viz: 
That there shall be paid and collected the sum of ten dollars upt>n 
each and every slave imported into this State, , and it shall be the duty of 
any person or pers_ons, impo~ting a slave into this Commonwealth, to 
pay to the County Court Clerk of his, her or their county, the saids~ pf 
ten dollars, in twenty days after such importation; and, upon failure to 
do so, he, she or they, shall suffer and pay a penalty of one hundred 
dollars, to be recovered by presentment or indictment before any Court of 
compet,ent jurisdiction in this Commonwealth; the County Court Clerk 
shall account for the tax imposed by this section as other revenue. 
And the question being taken on concurring in said amendment, it was 
decided in the negative. .' · 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. 'Lucas and 
McConnell, were as follows, viz : · 
Those '\-VllO voted in tb.e affirmative, were-
Messrs. Alexander, 
Best, 
Bickley1 
Blair, 
Butler, 
Collins, 
Daviess, W. 
Davis, J. W. · 
Ewing, 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Hardin, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
Jackson, . 
Lewis, D. P. 
Miller, 
Motris, 
Murphy, 
:rope, C 
Record~, 
Reynolds~ 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stewart, M. 
Turner, 
Word~30. 
Tb:ose who. voted in the negative~ were=-
. Mr. ~peaker, 
Messrs. Anderson, 
Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bassett, 
Beaty, 
Gordon, 
. Grundy, 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Ham·is, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Reiley, 
Rhea, 
Shawhan, 
Sherwood, 
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Bibb, Hughes, 
Boarman, Huston, 
Cargill, Jefferson, 
Chenault, Johnson, 
Conklin, Jones, 
Davis, J. Leonard, 
Dodds, Logan, 
Dohoney, · Lucas, 
Duvall, Magruder, 
Eubank,. McConnell, 
[FEB. 27. 
Stevens, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill; 
Towles, 
Vaughan, 
Vertress, 
Vickers, 
Whitsett, 
Woods-50. 
The 6th and 7th amendments, proposed by the Senate to said bill, 
were then concurred in. 
A message was received from tlie Senate, announcing that they had 
passed bills from this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to prevent unlawful fishing ln part of Fox's and . Triplett's 
Creeks, in Fleming county, and for either purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Uriah Coppage. 
An act to incorporate the Masonic Fraternity in the town of Stan-
ford. 
An act for the benefit of Martin V. Parker. 
Tha,t they had adopted a resolution concerning the Falls-of Cumberland 
ri.ver. 
The amendments proposed by the Senate, to bills from this House, of 
the following titles, viz : 
An act to change the State road leading from Canton to W aidsboro '. 
An act fQr the benefit of the Mechanic~ of Garrard county. 
An act for the benefit of C. M. Matthews. 
An act to authorize the surrender of State bonds, and to provide for 
the cancelment and burning of State bonds, and for other purposes. 
An act to divorce Abraham Lighter and Mary Ann Gray. 
An act to divorl!e.Jeptha B. Erwin and Sarah Ann Erwin. 
An act requiring a settlement of the accounts of the Lexington Lunatic 
Asylum. 
Were taken up, twice read :;i,nd concurred in. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they insist 
on th,eir 1st and 5th amendments, to a bill from this House, entitled, an 
act to increase the revenue. 
Resolved, That this House insist on their disagreement to said amend-
ments, and that a committee of conference be appointed to act in con-
junction with a similar committee on the part of the Senate, in relation to 
the disagreement between the two Houses on said amendments. 
Whereupon, .M:esssrs. Hughes, Mason and Robertson, were appointed 
the committee on ·the part _of this House. · 
Ordered, That.·Mr. Hughes inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
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committee had examined_ sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this 
House, of the following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to incorporate the Jeffei-son Insurance Company of Louisville. 
An act to divorce Sarah Calvert. 
An act to clivorce ,James D. Franks and William A. Bishop. 
An act to divorce William .0. Carnahan, and others. 
An act for the benefit of Rebecca Aron and Nancy L . Rose. 
An act to divorce Polly Rowark. 
An act_ for the benefit of the Trustees of the town of Stephensport, in 
Breckinridge county. 
An act for the benefit of Campbell county. 
An act for the benefit of Christopher D . Weymouth. 
An act to prevent the destruction -of fish in the Little Kentucky River· 
and Hanod's creek. 
An act to change.the name of Louisa Turner and others. 
An act to amend the charter of the Licking and Lexington Railroad 
Gornpany. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth. Green. 
An act to incorporate the German Benevolent Society of Louisville. 
An act to extend the powers of the Trustees of the town of New 
Castle. ' 
An act to divol'ce Daniel Ramsey. 
An act for the benefit of the hefrs of Hfram Duley, deceased, of Flem-
ing county. 
An act to incorporate the several Masonic Institutions of Louisville. 
An act to permit certain per.sons to build a tnill dam across Kinnica-
nick. 
An act to ch;mge the mode of advertising the forfeiture and sale of 
lands for taxes . 
An act for the benefit of Jesse Vansickles. 
An act to amend the charter of the city of Louisville, and for other 
purposes . 
An act to extend the powers of the Marshal of the City of Louisville, 
and in relation to the Police Judge of Paducah. 
An act concerning Surveyors of Roads in Kenton county, and for oth-
er purposes . 
An act to incol'porate the New Liberty and Marion Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to incorporate the town of Clayvillage, in Shelby county, and 
Crnb Orchard, in Lincoln county . 
An act to incorporate the Trustees of the Harmony Chmch, of Garrard 
county. 
An act to incorporate the Nicholasville and Jessamine county Turn-
pike Road Company. 
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An act to divorce John McKenzie. 
An act for the benefit of David Logan and his children. 
An act to establish the town of Brooklyn, in the county of Campbell. 
And a bill which originated in the· Senate, entitled, an act for the bene-
fit' of Robert Williams. · · 
Whereupon the Speaker affixed his -signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records ~nform th1:; Senate thereof. 
Mr. Hughes, from the committee of conference, on the disagreement 
between the two Houses, on the amendments proposed by the Senate to 
a bill from this House, entitled, an act. to increase the revenue, made the 
following report, viz : · 
That the House of Representatives recede from their disagreement to 
the first amendment to said bill, and that the Senate recede . from their 
fith amendment to said bill. 
And the question being taken on concurring in said report, it was de-
cided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hughes and 
Dohoney, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, Hayden, Pope; 
Messrs. Anderson, Hite, Reiley, 
Bickley, Holton, ·Reynolds, 
Blair, Hughes, Rhea, 
Boarman, Huston, Robertson, 
Dunlap, Jefferson, Rodman, 
Duvall, Johnson:, · Speed, 
Ewing, McClarty, Spurr, 
Ford, McFarland, Stuart, J. 
Gordon, · Miller, Swan, 
Hardin, Morris, Terrill, 
Harreld, Murphy, Towles-37. 
Harrison, 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barbee, Eubank, Napier, 
Barlow, Garland, Newell, 
Barnes, Garred, Noe, 
Bassett, Gruncl-y, Records, 
Beaty, Harris, Shawhan, 
Best, Headley, Sherwood 
Bibb, Holladay, Stevens, J. 
Butler, Jackson, Stewart, M. 
Cargill, Jones, Thomas, 
Chenault, Leonard, Turner, 
Collins, Lewis, D. P. Vaughan, 
Conklin, Logan, V Grtress, 
Daviess, W. Lucas, Vickers, 
Davis, J. W. Magruder, Wallace, 
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Dodds, 
Dohoney, 
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Mason, 
McConnell,_ 
Woods, 
Word-4!J. 
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Mr. Hite asked leave t0 withdraw the petition, &c., in relation to Au-
gusta College, which was granted, and the same was withdrawn. 
And then the House adjourned. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28,, !849. 
A message was received from t_he Senate, announcing their concurrence 
in the preaml;>le and resolutions from this House, ·confirming the rel?ort of . 
the Commissioners, fixing the boundary line 9etweei:i Tennessee and Ken-
tvcky, with an amendm,ent. · 
The said amendment was then taken up, twice read ancl concurred in. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act. (or the benefit of Benry F. 
Turner; was read the first time, and, ordered t0 be read a second time. 
The rule of the House, constitutional provision and second and third 
readings of said bill having been dispensed with, 
Resolved, That the same do pass, and that the title th_ereof be as afore-
said. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that they had 
appointed another committee of conference, to act in conjunction with a 
similar committee on the part of this House, in relation to the disagree-
ment between the two Houses on the amendments proposed ·by the Sen-
ate, to a bill from this House, entitled, an act to increase the revenue. 
·whereupon, Messrs. Hardin, .Newell and Huston, were appointed the 
committee on the part of this House. 
Mr. Boarman asked leave to withdraw the petition of sundry citizens 
of Marion, Nelson and Larue counties, praying for the improvement of 
the Rolling Fork, ·which was granted,'and the same was withdrawn. 
Mr. Towles moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the gratitude of the House of Representatives is due, 
and its thanks are hereby tendered, to the Hon. Gwyn Paga, Speaker of 
this House, for the prompt, dignified, efficient, and impartial manner with 
which he has discharged the delica.te and arduous duties confided to him. 
Which was unan,imously adopted. 
Mr. Barlow moved the following re.solution, viz : 
Resolved, That the Public Printers be directed to print the usual num-
ber of the Synopsis of the Acts for the use of the memb~rs o( this House. 
Which_ waf! adopted. 
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Mt·. Hite moved the following resolution, viz: 
R ~solved, That the thanks of this House be tendered to the Clerk, As-
sistant Clerk, and various officers, for the faithful manner in which they 
have dircharged the duties which devolved on them as such. 
Which was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Rhea moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the thanks of the House are due 0. C. Cole, Esq., for his 
faithful and impartial reports of the proceed~ngs of the present session of 
the Legislature. 
Which was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Hardin, from ·the committee of conference, on the disagreement 
between the two Houses, on the amendments proposed by the Senate, to 
a bill from this House, entitled, an act to increase the revenue, made the 
following report, viz : 
Resolved, That the House recede from its disagreement to the 1st 
amendment of the Senate, and the Senate withdra\v from its adherence 
to the 5th amendment of the Senate. · 
And the question being taken on concurring in said report, it was de-
cided in the a~rmative. 
The yeas and nays being required . thereon by Messrs. Harris and 
J. W. Davis, were as follows, viz: 
Those who voted in the affirmative, were-
Mr. Speaker, 
Messrs. Alexander, 
Anderson, 
Best, 
Bickley, 
Blair, 
Boa1•man, 
Chenault, 
Dodds, 
Dunlap, 
Duvall, 
Ewing·, 
Ford, 
Gordon, 
·Hardin, 
I 
Harreld, 
Harrison, 
Hayden, 
Hite, 
Holton, 
_Hughes, 
Huston, 
Jefferson, ' 
Lewis, D. P. 
Magruder, 
McClarty, · 
Miller, 
Morris, 
Murphy, 
Reiley, 
Reynolds, 
Rhea, 
Robertson, 
Rodman, 
Smith, 
Speed, 
Spurr, 
Stevens, J. 
Stewart, M. 
Stuart, J. 
Swan, 
Terrill, 
Towles, 
V ertress-44. 
Those who voted in the negative, were-
Messrs. Barbee, 
Barlow, 
Barnes, 
Bibb, 
Butler, 
Cargill, 
Conklin, 
Davis, J. W . 
Davis, J : 
Garland, 
Garred, 
Grundy, 
Harris, 
Headley, 
Holladay, 
Jackson, 
Leonard, 
Logan, 
Napier, 
Newell, 
Noe, 
Thomas, 
Turner, 
Vaughan, 
Vickers, 
Wallace, 
Woods, 
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Lucas, 
l\lason, 
Word-32. 
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A message was received from the Senate, announ.eing their concur-
rence in the report of the said committee of conference on 1:1aid bill. 
Mr. Towles moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That the members of the House of Representatives, after an 
·intimate association in Legislative duties for the space of two months, 
incident to all those jarring interests which must necessarily occur, and 
those differences in ·opinion which arise ever in _the minds of those who 
seek to advance the public interest of the State, and cherish it as the 
chief good in their hearts, now about to separate and retum to their con-
stituents, their homes, their firesides, their immediate friends, wish each 
to the other, a friendly farewell, and a safe and happy arrival to the bo• 
som of their families, and part as friends. 
Which was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Hite moved the following resolution, viz : 
Resolved, Th.at that the thanks of this House be tendered to the Minis-
ters of the Gospel, for their kind and faithful attendance upon the House 
during the presen_t session, in rendering ministerial service. 
Which was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Records, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the 
committee had examined sundry enrolled bills, and a preamble and reso-
lutions, which originated in this House, of the following titles, and had 
found the same truly enrolled, viz : 
An act to increase the powers of the Trustees of the town of Versaille8 • 
An act for the benefit of Martin V. Parker. 
An act to divorce Abraham Lighter, Nancy Stringer and Mary Ann 
Gray. 
An act to divorce Jeptha B. Erwin and Sarah Ann Erwin·, and others. 
An act to change the State road leading from Canton to W aidsboro'. 
An act for the benefit of C. M. Matthews, and for other purposes. 
An act to divorce Louisa Burress, and others. 
An act to divorce David Fleming, and others. 
An act to divorce Nancy C. Blewett, and others. 
An act to divorce Gilbert Williams, and for other purposes . . 
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Garrard and Laurel counties. 
An act to divorce Mahulda Renfro, and others. 
An act to incorporate the Brooksville · and R_ock Spring Turnpike 
Road Company. 
An act to divorce Emerine Sneed and R. D. Menser. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Whitlock, and others. 
An act to divorce Thomas Edmonson and Colton Hobdy. 
An act to divorce Anderson Sizemore and Susannah Norris. 
69 
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An- act to authorize Robert T. Stratton to sell certain lands belong-
ing to the estate of Peter Stratton, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of McCracken county. 
- An act for the benefit of George W. King, of Henderson county. 
An act ·to change the names of Elizabeth Hale, Ellen Hale, and Ann 
Maria Hale. 
An act requiring Coffee House Keepers, and other licensed retailers of 
spirituous liquors, to pay a tax to the State for their licenses. 
An act to revive an act, entitled, an act to incorporate a Company 
to construct a Turnpike Road froin Shelbyville to the contemplated 
Railroad near Christiansburg, in Shelby county, approved Feb. 29, 1836. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Taylor, deceased. 
An act for the appropriation of money. 
An act to incorporate the Mill Creek Christian Church, in Monroe 
county. 
An act to incorporate the Masonic Fraternity of the town of Stanford. 
An act requiring a settlement of the accounts of the Lexington Lu-
natic Asylum. 
An act to incorporate a company to turnpike a road from Harrodsburg 
to Cane Run Meetirig House. 
An act to change the Richmond State road. 
An act for the benefit of the Athenian Light Infantry Company. 
An act for the benefit of Uriah Coppage. 
An act to divorce _Margaret Frazier, and John and Elizabeth Elston. 
An act to prevent unlawful fishing in parts of Fox ·aiid 'I'riplett's 
creeks, in. Fleming county, and for other purposes. 
An act to authorize the sqrrender of State bonds, and to provide for 
the cancelment and burning of State bonds, and for other purposes. 
An act to increase the Revenue. 
Preamble and resolutions confirming the report of the Commissioners 
fixing the boundary line between Tennessee and Kentucky. 
And bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz_: 
An act to incorporate the Burlington and Dry Creek Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of Henry F. Turner. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr. Records infqrm the Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Governor, by the Secretary of State, 
announcing that he had _approved and .signed enrolled bills and_ resolu-
tions, which originated in this House, of the following titles, viz : 
An act to amend an act, to amend the law prohibiting the importa-
tion of slaves into thi9 State. 
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An act to allow Gree'imp county an additional Justice of the Peace, 
and additional Constables to Henry and C_umberland counties. 
An act to allow an additional Constable to Hardin county. 
An act for the benefit of Philip F. Craycraft and wife. 
An act to extend the iimits of the town of Campbellsville. 
An act to incorporate the Hopkinsville Fire, Life and Marine Insu-
rance Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Washington Female Seminary. · 
An act to amend an act to incorporate a Turnpike Road from . Wash-
ington to Murphysville, in Mason county. 
An act for the benefit of Johp. B. Phelps, a lunatic. 
An act to incorporate the Georgetown and South Elkhorn Turnpike 
Road C9mpany. 
An act to incorporate the Irvine Seminary, in the county of Estill. 
An act to incorporate the South Kentucky Institute. · 
An act to authorize the trustees of Carlisle to levy and collect an addi-
honal tax. 
An act to appoint a Justice of the Peace in Jefferson county, and for 
oth~r purposes '. 
An act to incorporate the Harrodsburg Springs Company. 
An act to amend an act incorporating the town of East Maysville, in 
Mason county. 
An act granting a change of venue to Jan:.es H. Arnold. 
An act to authorize the Register of the Land Office to extend a line in 
a survey in the name of J. -Eubank, in Monroe county. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Maysville 
Manufacturing Company, and for other purposes. 
An act to change the line between the counties of Clay and Laurel. 
An act for the benefit of Mrs. Leavy, and her children. 
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Nicholas county. 
An act establishing a J t:!lY term of the Cumberland Circuit Comt. 
An act for the benefit of Jordan Middleton and William Ratliff. 
An act to allow an additional Justice of the P~ace to Spencer county. 
An act for the benefit of Lucretia Gwyn. 
An act to incorporate the town of Irvine, in the county of Estill, and 
for other purposes. Approved Feb. 24, 1849. 
An act to repeal the charter of Augusta College. 
An act to amend the charter of the Lancaster and Crab Orchard 
Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of J.M. Martin, administrator of Ephraim Ball, 
deceased. 
An a~t.for the benefit of Eden Shotwell. 
An act to amend, in part, the charter of the city of Louisville. 
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An act to amend the charter of the town of Lower Cloverport. 
An act for the benefit of S. Renfro and others. 
An act to amend an act to establish a bridge at Falmouth, approved 
January 30, 1834. 
An act for the benefit of J. S. Golladay, of Logan county. 
An act for the benefit of Frederick Mayberry. 
An act to amend the militia law. · 
An act to regulate the duties of the Police Judge of the town of New 
Liberty, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of S. G. Rogers. 
An act for the benefit of James Penney. 
An act to establish election precincts in Calloway and Bullitt. 
An act to establish election· precincts in Clarke, Hender.son and Hart 
counties. 
An act for the benefit of George T. Anderson, of Logan county. 
An act to change the name of Martha Trisler, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Milly Walker, of Fleming county. 
An act for the benefit of Charles H. Stutteville, late Sheriff of Grayson 
councy. ' 
An act for the benefit of Nathan Butler and Addison Carneal, of Todd 
county. 
An act for the benefit of R. P. Dodds, of Fulton county. 
An act author-izing the County Court of Butler to change the State 
road from Bowlinggreen to Greenville. 
An act to authorize the Hart County Court to establish a road. 
An act to amend the charter of the Turnpike Road Company from 
Bowlinggreen to the Tennessee line. . 
An act to establish election precincts in Taylor and Laruel counties, 
and for other purposeS!. 
An act for the benefit of Lydia Hindman, of Barren county. 
An-act for the benefit of Will_iam Har.man, George W. Riddle and 
Clement M. Buckman. 
An act to authorize the appointment of a Police Judge in the town of 
Portland. 
An act to incorporate the Louisville Orphans' Home Society. 
An act for the benefit of Isham Jones. 
An act for the benefit of A. M. Vanarsaale, of Mercer county. 
:Ah act for the benefit of E. S. Steed, of Graves councy. 
An act to establish an election precinct at Ballardsville, in Oldham 
county. 
An act to incorporate the Bowlinggreen Thespian Society. 
An act to authorize the Johnson County Court to sell a part of the 
Public Square in tlie town of Paintsvme. 
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An act to incorporate the Franklin Fire Company, No. 2, of Covington. 
An act for the benefit of Bethania Bennet. 
An act forthe benefit of Milly AnnSliaggs and Warren H. Jones. 
An act for the benefit of the Marshal of Paducah. 
An act to authorize the executor or administrator of W. N. Miller to 
sell a slave. 
An act to amend the laws in relation to the Trustees of the town of 
Burlington. 
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Merchants' Louisville In-
surance Company. . 
An act concerning the vacant lands in Whitley county. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Hawesville, in Hancock county. 
An act for the benefit of Common Schools. 
An act to create the office of Police Judge, in the town of Hartford, and 
defining his duties and powers. Approved February 26, 1849. 
An act to incorporate the Jefferson Insurance Company of Louis-
ville. 
An act to amend the charter of the Licking and Lexington Railroad 
Company, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act for the benefit of Jesse Vansickles. 
An act to amend the · charter of the city of Louisville, and for other 
purposes. 
- An act to permit certain persons to build a mill dam across K.inni-
canick. 
An act to change the mode of advertising the forfeiture and sale 
of lands for taxes. 
A11 act to establish ·the town of Brnoklyn, in Campbell county. 
An act for the benefit of Joseph Riddle, of Cumberland county. 
An act to divorce Ambrose R. Wright, Samuel Hall and Mary E. Tay-
lor. 
An act for the benefit of James Tucker and his wife; and Isaac Meeks. 
An act establishing an additional term of the Greenup Circuit Cour't. 
An act to divorce Johi1 McKenzie. 
An act .~o divorce Rebecca Aaron, and Nancy L . Rose. 
An act to divorce Wm. P. Carnahan, a nd others. 
An act for the benefit of.the North Benson Baptist Church, in F~ank-
lin county. 
An act concerning Surveys of roads in Kenton county, and for other 
purposes. 
An ·act to incorporate the town of Clayvillage in Shelby county, and 
Crab Orchard in Lincoln county. 
An act to incorporate the Trustees of the Harmony Church, of Gar-
rard county. 
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An act to extm1cl the powers of the Marshal of the city of Louisville, 
and in l'elation to the Poli ce Judge of Paducah. 
An act to incorporate the NicholasYille and Jess.amine County Turn-
pikfi Road Company. 
An act t o incol"pot"ate the New Liberty and Marion Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Rail-
road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Widow and heirs of James Hutchison, 
deceased. 
An act to divorce Juliann Robinson. 
An act to incorporate the Trustees of the Dripping Spring Regular 
Baptist Church, in Barren county. 
An act for the benefit nf the McCracken County Cotfrt. 
An act fo1· the benefit of' Lot. Adams, of Morgan county. 
An act authorizing the running of · the dividing line between the 
counties of Campbell and Pendleton. · · 
An act to amend the charter of the Lebanon, · New Market and 
Springfield Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of John B. Marshall. 
An act to incorporate the Monodelphian Society · of Industrial Edu-
cation. 
An · act to incorporate the German Roman Catholic St. Boniface Be-
nevolent Society of LouisviJle. . 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Me-
chanics of the city of Louisville, approved December 22d, 18:.n. · 
An act to divorce Eli Jester and Catharine A. Jester, and others. 
An act to change the line betwen the counties of Perry and Breathitt. 
An act for the protection of the public property on Licking river, and 
for other purposes. 
An act to incorporate the TaylorsvUle and Mount Washington Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act to improve the navigation ot Middle and Beaver creeks, in 
Floyd county. · 
An act to incorporate the several Masonic Institutions of Louisville. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Hiram -Duley, deceased, of 
Fleming county. 
An act to extend the powers of the Trustees of the town of New 
Castle. 
An act to divorce Daniel Ramsey. 
An°act to change the names of Louisa Turner, and others 
An act to prevent the destruction of fish in the Little Kentucky 
river, and Harrod's creek. 
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An act for the benefit of the Trustees of the town of Stephensport, in 
Breckinridge county. . 
An act for the benefit of David Logan and his children. 
An act to divorce Sarah Calvert. 
An act to incorporate the Vestry of Grace Church at Paducah. 
An act for the benefit of the Jailer of Ballard county. 
An act for the benefit of A. 0. Daniel and others. 
An act to divorce James D. Franks, ;;rnd Wm. A. Bishop. 
An act supplemental to an act for the benefit of Darwin Johnson, ap~ 
proved - day of ---, 1849. 
An act to di:vorce Polly Rowark .. 
An act to amend the charter of the Danville and Perryville Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act to amend the act to incorporate the Paris and Cynthiana Turn-
pike Road Company 
An act to repeal an act incorporating the town of Elizabethtown. 
An act for the benefit of Christopher D. ·w eymouth. 
An act for the benefit of the Campbell County Court. 
An act to divorce .Elizabeth Green. 
An act incorporating the German Jefferson Benevolent Society of 
Louisville. Approved Feb. 27th, 1849. 
Preamble and resolutions in relation to·the publication of a map of 
the State, by Boner and Klyng. Approved Feb. 19, 1849. 
An act to divorce Thomas Edmonson and Colton Hobdy. 
An ~ct to divorce Anderson Sizemore and Susannah Norris. 
An act to divorce Mahulda Renfro, and others. 
An act for the benefit of the Mechanics of Garrard and Laurel counties. 
An act to incorporate the Masonic Fraternity in the town of Stanford. 
An act requiring a settlement of the accounts of the Lexington Lu-
natic Asylum. 
An act to divorce David Fleming, and other:,. 
An act to divorce Louisa Burriss, and others. 
An act to change the State road leading from Canton to W aidsboro'. 
An act for the benefit of 0. M. Mathews, and for other p1:1rposes. 
An act for the benefit of Martin V. Parker. 
An act to incr"ease the powers of the Trustees of the town of Versailles. 
An act to divorce Abraham Lighter, Nancy Stringer, and Mary Ann 
Gray .. 
An act to divorce Jeptha B. Erwin, Sarah Ann Erwin, and others. 
An act to incorporate the Brooksville and Rock Spring Turnpike Road 
Company. · 
· An act to authorize Robert .T. Stratton to sell certain lands belonging 
to the estate of Peter Stratton, deceased. 
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An· act fo,r the ben0fit of McCracken county. 
An act to divorce Nancy C: Blewitt, and others. 
An act to divorce Gilbert Williams, and for other purposes. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Whitlock, and others. 
An act to divorce Emerine Sneed and R. D. Menser. 
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An act requiring Coffee House Keepers, and other licensed retailers of 
spirituous liquors, to pay a tax to the State for their license. 
An act to change the names of Elizabeth Hale, Ellen Hale, and Ann 
fyiaria Hale. 
An act for the benefit of Ge~rge W. King, of Henderson county. · 
An act for the benefit of Uriah Coppage. 
An act to divorce Marga1·et Frazier and John and Elizabeth Elston. 
An act for the appropriation of money .. 
An act for the benefit of the Athe_nian Light Infantry Company. 
An act to change the Richmond State road. 
An act to authorize the surrender of State bonds, iind ·to provide for 
the cancelment and burning of State l,>onds, and for · other purposes. 
An act to prevent unlawful fishing in parts of Fox and Triplett creeks, 
in Fleming county, and for other purposes. :· 
An act to revive an act, entitled, an act.to inporporate a Company to 
constmct a turnpike road from Shelbyville to the contemplated Railroad 
near Christiansburg, in Shelby county, approved February 29, 1836. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Thomas Taylor, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of Narcissa Amanda Morgan . 
. An act to incorporate the Mill Creek Christian Church, in Monroe 
county. . 
An act to incorporate a Company to turnpike a road from Harrodsburg 
to Cane Run Meeting ijol1,se. 
An act to increase the revenue. 
Preamble and resolutions confirming the report of the Commissioners, 
· fixing the boundary line between Tennessee and Kentucky. 
Approved February 28, 1849. 
A message was received from the· Senate, announcing tha,t they had 
received official, informntion from the Governor, that he had approved and 
sign~d enrolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following 
titles, viz : · . 
An act to authorize the Trustees of Cynthiana to levy .and collect an 
additional tax. 
An act authorizing the sale of certain alleys in Winchester. 
An act to extend the corporate limits of Newport. · 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to prevent' the sale of spirit. 
ous liquors within the town of Lagrange, and one mile therefrom, ap-
proved January 29, 1846. 
I • . 
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An act for the benefit of James Byles. 
An act for the benefit of James Bartrum, 
' An act for the benefit of John M. Fraim, of Monroe county. 
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An act for ~he benefit of Gilson P. Sn~lling. 
An act to authorize Hugh W. McNary to s~ll a slave in this State, and 
for other purposes.. 
An act for the benefit of William and Sar~h Compton. 
An act for the benefit'of Wm. Cecil. 
An act for the benefit of Washington Kennedy's children. 
An act in relation to the Executive offices. 
An act for the benefit of Garvin ~1orrison, Constable of Harrison county. 
An act for the benefit of Warrenton S. Bland. 
An act for the benefit of John Fibl,e, of Oldham county_. · 
An act to amend an act for the benefit of the children and heirs at law 
of Louisa Dunnington, approved March 1, 1848. . 
An act for the benefit or' the devisees of Rolla Blue. 
An act for the benefit of James L. Turman, Samuel Hog~n and John 
L. Price. · · · 
An act to provide for the . 1;1ale of a certain ~ouse for p~bl~c worship, 
in Hardin county. ·, · 
A~ act for the benefit of James Haun, guardian of John James Haun. 
An act for the benefit of Miraim E. Carter. · 
An act_for th~ benefitof'. Middletown, i~ Jtfferson county, and for oth-
er purposes. -
· An act for the benefit of Tll.omas .Ranldn,jailer of Harrison co_unty. 
An act for the benefit of Green V. G~ble. · . ' 
An act to amend proceedings before Justices of the Peace-. 
An act to amend an act concerning strays, approved Ma,r.ch 1, 1847. 
An act for the benefit of Ervin Anderson, of Graves county. . , 
.An act for the benefit of Alonzo Liv~rm9re and Jac9b Yost . 
.An act to extend to the county of Fayette the provisions of an act 
further to provide for the ~pp~in.tment of Patrols in this Comm~n,vealth, 
approved February 18, 1841, and for other purposes. 
An act declaring the "Hopkins Delta" a public authorized newspaper. 
An act allowing the Judge of the 16th Judicial District fur~er 'time· to 
~ove into his District. . · · ., ' 
-An act to incorporate the town of Owenton, in Owen county. 
An act for the benefit of Louisa Williams. 
An ·act for the benefit of I~a"H. and W~. George. , 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Wm .. R. Griffith, deceased. · 
An: act ~llowir{g · addition~l election precincts in l'fo'ckcas.tle-'an~ Knox . ' .... . ~ ',, ... 
counties. . 
An act granting a change of venue to Wm. Burns. 
70 
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An act for the benefit of David I. Caldwell, his wife and children·. 
An act for the benefit of Jack Hardin and B. Mills Crenshaw. 
Approved February 19, 1849. 
An act for the benefit of John J. Greeiiwade and Mary, his wife. 
An act to amend the laws relating to. the town of Frankfort. 
An act for the benefit of the town of Newport. 
An act amendatory of an act, entitled, an act ~o incorporate the Par-
is, Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike Road Company, approved 
February 25; 1848. 
An act for the benefit of the SoJnerset Seminary. 
An act for the benefit of the late Sheriff of Grant county. 
An act for the benefit of Lodge, No. 138, of Ancient York Masons. 
An act to incorporate the Springfield, Maxville and Harrodsburg Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act in relation to the Clerks of the Marshall Circuit and County 
Courts. 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of Polly Arm-
strong, deceased. 
An act for tlie benefit of Radford J. Maxey, of Monroe county. 
An act for the benefit of the administrator and heirs of James G. Ha-
zlerigg, deceased. 
An act for the benefit of Abel Sullivan. 
An act for the benefit of George Stivers, Sr-., of Clay county. 
An act to amend an. act for condemning lands for public purposes, 
approved February 26,)842, and for other purposes. 
An act fo~ the benefit of William Wallace Blackwell and others, of 
Clarke county. ' 
· An act to incorporate Owen Lodge, No: 128, and Owen Chapter, 
No. 23. 
An act to enlarge the powers af the Trustees of the town of Hamilton, 
in 'Boone county, and for other purposes. 
An act to change the names of Samuel W. Grant and others, to that 
of Atkinson. 
An act authorizing the Board of Internal Improvement to settle the 
accounts of James R. Skiles. 
An act for the benefit of the h~irs of Nancy Strother, and Margaret. 
B. Carpenter. · 
An act to amend an act,· entitled, an act to incorp·or~te the town of 
Greensburg. 1 · 
An act to amend an act to incorporate the Trustees a:nd Stockholders 
of the Doan and Gracy Fund. · ' 
An act for the benefit of the Barren River Navigation. and Manufac-
.turing Company. .... 
y 
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An act to change the name of the town of Marion, in Scott county, to 
that of Oxfo1·d. 
An act for the benefit of. School District No. 9, in Russell county. 
An act to restore the Middle Term of the Campbell Circuit Court. 
Approved February 21, 1840. 
An act to incorporate the Green and Larue County Turnpike Road· 
Company. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of the Parsonage of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, in Mountsterling, to sell a part of the parson-
age lot, and for other· purposes. 
An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of George Fry, deceased. 
An act to construct a Turnpike Road from Versailles to the Kentucky 
river, at or near lVIcCoun's ferry, and from Versailles to Munday's or 
Singleton's landing. 
An act for the benefit of the P1·esident, Director~ and Company of the 
Bon Harbour Mining and Manufacturing Company. 
An act to incorporate the Flat Lick Seminary, in Knox county. 
An act for the benefit of the.heirs of Edward Haley, deceased. 
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of 
Mayfield, and for other purposes. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville Marine and Fire Insu-
rance Company. 
An ·act to incorporate the town of South Carrolton, in Muhlenburg 
county. 
An act to change the Fall term of the Clay Circuit Court, and in rela-
tion to the Fleming Circuit Court. 
An act for the benefit of the HustonviUe Uniform Infantry Company. 
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of Edwin-Trimble, and for other purposes. · 
· An act to change the time of holding the Hopkins Circuit Court, and 
for other purposes. . 
An act to divor-ce Brazilla Payton and Wm: Rankin. 
An ac,t to est~blish. the office of Police Judge for the town of Harri-
sonville, in Shelby county. · 
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Marshall County and Cir-
cuit Courts. 
An act respecting conveyances by married women. 
An act to amend the road law of Boone. county. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Gas Light Company. 
An act to incorporate the Maysville Cemetery Company. 
An act to incorporate the Clark's River.Bridge Company. 
An act for the benefit of the Leesburg Light Artillery Gompany. 
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An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Campbell county. 
. -4lpproved February 23, 1849. 
An act to charter the Kentuckyfosurance Cqmpany. 
An act to inco~·p~rate the Male and Female ' Institute of Calloway 
county, and Shelbyville Female College. 
An act for the benefit of John Jay Anderson: 
An ac~ for the benefit of James A. Wilson. 
An act to divorce Joseph'Howard, 
An act for the benefit of certain children in ,Dist!ict No. 1, in Graves 
county. . 
An act. for the benefit of Thomas T. Tindal and Nancy Beil. 
An act to divorce Mary Catha~ine Duncan a~d Owen C. Turner, 
An act legalizing the organizati~n a1id first election o'f officers by the 
Dry Creek and Covington Turnpike 'Road Co1;11pany. 
An act to amend an act to revive the charter of the A11gusta, Cynthi-
ana and Georgetown Turnpike Road Company. 
An act for the benefit of Margar~t Wilson, and others. 
An act for the benefit of William Griffey. 
An act ior the benefit of Jane Duddy. 
An act to amend an act to incorporate. the Georgetown and Paris 
Turnpik~ Road Company, approved March I, 1847. 
An act to divorce Edward S. Bowman and Hickerson ·Smith. 
· Approved Februa;y .24, 1849. 
An act to amend the charter of the Clark's Run and Salt River Turn-
pike Ro~d C~mpany. · Approved February 24, 1849. 
An act to incorporate the Petersburg and Burlington Turnpike Road 
Company, and Owenton and Ross' Mill Turnpike Road Company. 
An act to charter the Nicholas Savings Institution, and amend the 
charter of the Versailles Savings Institution. 
An ,act to permit the citizens of the town of L9uisa to vote for or 
against granting tavern license, and for other purposes. 
~n act to incorporate the Henry and Trimble Turnpike Road Com-
pany. 
An act to establish the town of Gordonsville, in Hopkins county. 
Ari act to incorporate the Licking Steamboat Navigation Company. 
An act to incorporate the Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike Road 
Company. ·. 
An act to amend the charter of the Campbell Turnpike Road Com-
pany, and for other purposes. 
An act to establish the town of Milton ville, in Casey county. 
An act for thi;l benefit of Moses Hubbard and wife. 
An act concehing Co'mmoh Schools. 
I. 
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An act to amend the char~er of Paducah. 
An act for, the benefit of "Wilson Evans. 
An act for the benefit of George McFarland Hall. 
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An -ac~ to establish an electicm precinct at the house of Jacob Yost, in 
Logan county, and for other purposes. 
An actfor the benefit of William L. Owens, a:nd others. 
An aot to incorporate the Campbell and Pendleton Turnpike Road 
Company, and amend the charter of the Versailles and Midway Turn-
pike Road Company. ' 
An act to incorporate the Springfield, Maxville and Perryville Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An act to amend the charter of the Maysville and Lewis County Turn-
pike Road Company. 
An aci to amend an act to amend' the pena1 iaws of this Common-
wealth, approved February 11, 1809. 
An act to charter sundry Turnpike Companies in Madison county. 
An act for the benefit of the estate of Ji T. Thomasson, deceased. 
An act to amend the act incorporating the Kentucky Military Institute. 
An act for the benefit of Benjamin D. Be.all and James Sparke. 
An act for the benefit of Vincent Brooks. . 
An for the benefit of Spottswood Wills. 
An act for the benefit of ,the widow and children of Christopher Fry. 
An act authorizing the Marshall County Court to change a part of the 
State road leading from Hopkinsville to Colufubus. 
An act authorizing the establi hment of a State road from Pembroke 
to Green river. 
An act to amend the charter· of the Winchester and Mountsterling 
Turnpike Road Company. : 
An act supplemental to an act to repe°iil the charter of Augusta Col-
lege. 
An act to establish a summer term of the Franklin Circuit Court, and 
to change the fall term of said Court, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Caldwell Circuit CoUl't. 
·An act further to provide for the erection of the Second Kentucky Lu-
natic Asylum. 
An act to change the place of voting in the Flint Island Precinct, in 
Breckinridge county. 
. An act to amend an a:ct, entitled, an act· to extend the limits of the 
town of Hopkinsville. 
An· act for the benefit of Henry M. Lutes, of Owsley county. 
An act for the benefit of John R. Thornton and Richard Kenning-ham, 
trustees. 
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An act for the benefit of William and John Chiles, of Estill Springs. 
An act to allow an a,lditionalJustice of the Peace to Hopkins.county. 
An act granting a change of venue to James May. 
Approved February-26, 1849 . 
.An act divorcing Hemietta Dupuy, and others. 
An act for the benefit of John Walker, of Anderson county, and others. 
An act for the benefit of Morton G. Hammons and Mary A. Ham-
mons, and others. 
An act to divo,rce Mary Duck, of Laurel county. 
An act to divorce Lucinda Fish. 
An act divorcing James and Hannah Price, and Samuel Bileter. 
An act to divorce Jane Gatliff. 
An act to divorce Susan Burden, and others. 
An act to divorce William ·Gibson and Sarah Jane Gibson, of Graves 
cbunty, and S. B. vVoolfolk. 
An ~ct for the b~nefit of Ezekiel Arterberry~ 
An act for the benefit of George Riley and Matilda, his wife. 
An act to divorce Hannah Plank, of Nicholas county. 
An act to divorce Walter Jones and wife. 
An act to divorce Caleb F .. Riggs and Samuel B, Woolfolk. 
An act to divorce Allie Emberton, of Monroe county, and Mary F. 
Johnson. . 
An act for the -,benefit of David Pirtle. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Hopkins and Wm. H. Ritchie. 
An act to divorce Jan·e McDonald and Darling McDonald, of Monroe 
county. · • 
An act to divorce Louisa Jane Lafayette Usrey, of Marshall county. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Crowder. 
An act to divorce Nancy Forbes. 
An act to divorce Robert Langford. 
An act to divorce Nathan A. Williams and ·others. 
An act to divorce Annie E. Fairbairn. 
An act for the benefit of John Cunningham., 
An act concerning the granting of f-t1verll' licenses in the different 
cities and towns. 
An act to protect the estates of de.ceased persons. 
An act authorizing Coroners to convey lands in certain cases. 
An act to authorize the holding of an additional term of the Estill 
Circuit Court, in 1849. 
An act to authorize the arranging and transcribing of certain books 
in the Auditors' and Treasurer's offices. 
An act to incorporate the Springfield and Perryville Turnpike Road 
Company. 
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· An act to amend an act prescribing the duties of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Sinking Fund, &c. 
An act to establish a just p1fociple in the rates of toll on Turnpike 
Roads. 
An act declaring Blackford creek, between Daviess and Hancock 
counties, a navigable stream. 
An act to repeal all acts prohibiting the circulation, in this Common-
wealth, of bank notes of le.;s denomination than five dollars. 
An act to amend the act, entitled, an act .to amend the several laws 
establishing a permanent revenue, approved Jan. 31, 1814. 
An act to repair certain books in the Logan County and Circuit Court 
Clerks' offices. 
An act for the benefit of Rufus Lane. 
An act limiting the jurisdiction of the General Court in certain cases. 
An act for the benefit of William S. Patterson. 
An act authorizing toll gate keepers to administer oaths in certain 
cases, and for other purposes. 
An act for the improvement of the Cumberland river, and the roads 
in Pulaski county. . 
An act for the benefit of the town of Tompkinsville. 
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend an act to reduce 
into one the several acts concerning strays, approved March 1, 1847. 
An act to mark definitely the dividing line between certain counties. 
An act concerning: the road from Birch Lick creek, in Madison county, 
to Brashears' Salt Works, in Perry county. 
An act for the benefit of those who have imported slaves contrary to 
the law of 1833. 
An act for the benefit of Robert Williams. 
Approved February 27, 1849. 
Resolution in rel~tion to the settlement with the present Keeper of the 
Penitentiary. Approved February 24, 1849. 
Resolution providing for a settlement with Peter Dudley, late Treasu-
rer. · Approved February 26, 1849. 
An act to incorporate the Burlington and Dry Creek Turnpike Road 
Company. 
An act for the benefit of Henry F. Turner. 
Approved February 28, 1849. 
A message was received from the Senate, by Mr. Todd, announcing that 
the Senate had closed their legislative business, and were ready to close 
the present session of the General Assembly, by an adjournment, on their 
part, without day; and had appointed a committee, on their part, to act 
in conjunction with a similar committee on the part of this House, to wait 
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on the Governor, anu inform him of the proposed adjournment of the Gen-
eral Assembly, and to know if heh.ave any other communicaton to make. 
Whereupon, Mes::,rs. Hardin, J. S~evens and Ewing, were appointed the 
committee on the part of this House. 
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin inform thf? Senate there~f, and that this 
House had also closed their legislative business, and were now ready to 
close the present session of the General Assembly by an adjournment 
witi10ut day. · 
The committee then retired, ar,i.d after a short time returned, when Mr. 
Hardin, from said co,mmittee, reported that the committee had performed 
the duty assigned them, and were informed by the Governor, that having 
from time to time, during the present session, communicated his views to 
the General Assembly, he had now no further com.munication to make. 
Whereupon, the Speaker having delivered a valadictory address, ad-
journed the House without day. 
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535, 551 
Harmony, in Garrard county, act to incorporate the 410, 495, 
541,549 
Methodist,Episcopal, South, in Floydsburg, act for benefit of 
the parsonage of 216, 246, 305, 335, 445 
Methodist Episcopal, in Mt. Sterling, act to allow to sell lot 
314,339,430,555 
Mount Tabor, a bill for the benefit of Trustees of the 196 
North Benson Baptist, a bill for benefit·of 307, 495, 534, 549 
Cissell, Ben. P., a bill for benefit of, &c. 245 
l . 
INDEX. 569 
Cities and Towns, a bill concerning tavern licenses in the several 313, 
. 339,507, 530,558 
Citizens over forty five, a bill to exempt from working on the public . 
ro~, ~ 
Claims, committee on, appointed 69 
instructed 334 
Clarke county, petition of citizens of 251 
Clarke county-see Election Precincts. 
Clarke, James, act for benefit of 59, 64 90 lll 120 
Clark's Run and Salt River Turnpike-see Turnpikes. ' ' ' 
Clay and Laurel, an act to change ,lines between 280, 426, 462 547 
Clay Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. ' 
Clay County Court-see Courts, County. 
Clay county-see Election Precincts. 
Clay, Henry, nominated for Senator in Congress 
votes for . 
joint votes for 
elected U.S. Senator 
Clay, Nathan, petition of, and others 
Clayvillage-see Towns. 
221 
221,222 
222 
222 
43 
Clerks, a bill to authorize to issue subpoena daces tecum 236 
a bill to regulate fees of . 236 
Clouch, Cyuenius, a bill for his benefit 160 
Cobb, William, act for benefit of 61, 65, ,93, llO 
Coffee House Keepers, act taxing, &c. 236, 528, 546, 552 
Coffey, Benjamin F., petition of 186 
Coffey, Chrisley, petition of 258 
Cogle, Peter, petition of 409 
Cole, C. C., allowed a seat within the bar 47 
thanks of House returned to 554 
Cole, John, petition of . 166 
College, Augusta, petitions for repeal of charter of 43, 52, 53, 54, 55, 61, 
179,543 
memorial of Trustees of 223 
act to repeal charter of 305, 419, 500, 547 
act supplemental to act to repeal charter of 428, 467, 
501, 505, 557 
College, Covington Commercial, a bill to incorporate the 197, 252, 296, 
334,446 
Louisville Commercial, a bill to incorporate the 245, 296, 334, 
446 
Kentucky of Medicine and Surgery, a bill to incorporate the 218, 
323, 331,495 
report of minority of committee of Education on 218 
Shelbyville Female, act to incorporate 243, 256, 395, 451, 556 
Collins, James, appeared and took his seat 63 
Columbus-see Towns. 
Colwt?ll, Hardy, petition of · 
Combs, Edwin, act for benefit of, &c. 
Combs, Leslie, an act for the benefit of 
Comingo, Phebe Ann, act to change name of 
72 
_ 215 
99,132,156,177 
90,105,158,180 
75, 83,111, 120 
570 INDEX. 
Commins, Jacob, a bill for benefit of heirs Qf 77 
Commissioners of Deeds, a bill to amend the law in relation to the 
appointment of 122, 1831 206,231,270 
Cginmissioners of Sinking Fund, Board of, act to prescribe the du-
ties of the 509, 529, 559 
Commissioners on Bowlinggreen and Salt River road, a bill to pay 
the 47, q5, 88,213,296,342,428,447 
Commissioners to settle with Treasu.rer1 report of 63 
-see Legislative Documents. 
Committees, Standing, appointed-
on Agriculture and iVIanufa.ctures 71 
on Banks 72 
on Claims 69 
on Courts of Justice 69 
on Education 70 
on Enrollments 73 
on Expenditures of Board of Internal 1mproyement 71 
on Federal Relations 72 
· on Internal Improvement '70 
on Judiciary 69, 70 
on Library 72 
on Military Affairs 71 
on Penitentiary 71 
on Privileges and Elections 69 
rm Propositions and Grievance~ 69 
on Public Offices 72 
on Public Printing 72 
on Religion 70 
on Sinking Fund 71 
on Ways and Means 70 
Common Schools, a bill to levy a tax of 2 cent~ on e;wh $100 ~orth 
. · of property, for the btmefit of 128,189,274,282,284, 
329, 334,378,379,387,388,390,S91,392, 393, 
394,399,411,413,420 
a bill to reduce into one the several acts concern-
ing, and to estabfoih a system of, more perma-
nently 224, 27 4 
a,n a~tfpr b\:mefit o.f 421,427,449,460,500,549 
resolutions in relation to a system of 250 
l'}h apt in aid of 464, 465 
· an act concerning 460, 464, 466, 499, 500,549,556 
Corqpton, Wm . and Sarah, act for benefit of 214, 255, 302, 337, 553 
Qonkliu, Wm. L., appeared and took his seat 10 
0011,stable's District, in Boyle, ::i,ct to establish 200,226, 287, 308 
in Todd, ~ b,il). to enlarge . 4S, ;>5, 79, lll, 120, 
Constables, in Calloway, act to allow 
in Cumberland, act to allow 
ip G.i:.een, act to allow 
li;t Hpdin, act to allow 
in ·Na.rt, act to allow ) ,.,. ., 
- 160, 202, 227, 287, 348 · 
q,W, 4~9, 4;47 
3p0, 4/?'Yi 46~, q~7 
216,. ~~q, ;391 1 ~o~ 
19"{'-, ?07, 4~7, 4~., Ei47 
. 9.2~ 124,, lpl, ~qq, 17'! 
I . 
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Constables, in Henry, act to allow 330,427, 462, 547 
in Larue, act to allow 245, 305, 334, 445 
in Shelby, act to allow 246, 305 343 429 447 
in Tayloe, act to allow 68 7'5 83, 112' 119 
Constitution of Kentucky, resolution to print 50,000 copi~s df the ' 60 
fosolutio'n td print 60,000 copies of the 76, 81 
. 109, 119, 123 
Convention, a bill to provide for the election of Delegates to the, to 
amend the Constitutioh 80, 75, 79, 89, 90, 95, 110, 119, 
• \ 147 
resolution for appointment of Reporters for the 205, 232, 
271 
resolution requesting to submit Constitution to people 232, 
270 
Conveyances, an act concerning, by tnafried women 192, 255, 405, 429, 
555 
Conway, Peter, an act fol' the benefit of 110, 112, 205, 232, 271 
Cooms, Dennis D., a bill for his benefit 59, 63, 90 
Cooper, Malachi, petition of 52 
Coppage, Uriah, a bill for bis benefit 298, 522, 540, 546, 552 
Coroners, act to authorize to convey Jan.els, &c. 27'1, 337, 503, 529, 558 
Coulon, George, act for benefit of 146, 168,204, 232, 314 
County 'rreasurers, act co1icerriing compensation of and settlement 
yVith . 77,114,139,157,177 
Court, General, an act limiting the jurisdiction of the 79, 89, 143, 182, 
189,194, 19~, 502,508,529,559 
Co-urts, Circuit, Allen, act to convey papers from to Butler 165, 160 
Anderson, act to change time of 297, 340, 406 
Breckinridge, a bill for benefit of Clerk of 121, 204, 
, 245,333,335,446 
Butler, a bill for benefit of Clerk of 49, 63, 90, 111, 120 
Butler, act to convdy pape1;s from Allen to 165, 169 
Caldwell, act for benefit of Clerk of 395, 465, 505, 557 
Campbell, act to restore middle term of 314, 339, 409, 
555 
Christian, act fo cnange ti111e o_f 77, 124, 243,287,349 
Olay, act to change time of 140; 168, 397, 398, 430, 555 
Cumberland, a bill to add a term to the 196, 307, 427, 
463, 547 
~still, a bill to add a term to the 196,506, 521, 529, 558 
Fleming, act to restore .summer term to' ·73, 78, 93,110 
Fleming, act to change time of 140, 168, 397,398,430, 
Franklin, act to cha{1ge time df, &c. 
Garrard, act to change time of 
555 
297, 340, 406, 
464, 505,557 
67,124,426 
171, 179, 
182,193 
307, 428, 464; 
534,549 
Garrard, act to correct omission of Clerk of 
Greenup, act allowing a term to the 
572 INDEX. 
Oourts, ,Circu.it, Hopkins, act to change time of 317, 341, 395, 410, 
430, 555 
Kenton, a bill to change place of holding the 216, 241, 
Lewis, a bill to allow a term to 
Livingston, a bill for benefit of the 
Logan, act to repair the books of the 
307, 428, 464 
408 
244, 294 
305, 338, 507, 
529, 559 
Marshall, act for benefit of Clerk of 139, 140, 167, 
i68,303,348, 409,429,554,555 
Morgan, act to extend the terms of 183, 207, 231, 269 
~icholas, act in relation to the 73, 78, 92, llO 
Pendleton, act for benefit of Clerk of 216, 307, 407, 
429, 447 
Courts, County, a bill giving appellate jurisdiction to the 49 
a bill defining pay of Clerks of, &c. 196 
Bath, petition of the 154 
Boone, act for benefit of Clerk of 148, 168, 182, 193 
Boyle, a bill to allow to subscribe for road stock 67, 124 
213,275,334,446 
Boyle, a bill to restore power to grant license in 
Danville 47 
Bracken, act allowing to lay levy in Janury, Febru-
ary or March · 121, 162,202,232, 269 
Breckinridge, act fot· benefit of Clerk of 204, 245, 313, 
335,446 
Butler, act to allow to apply proceeds of lands 292 
Butler, act allowing to change a road 236, 294, 407, 
500, 548 
Campbell, act to allow to appoint a Justice to grant 
injunctions 121, 183, 206, 231, 270 
Campbell, a bill for benefit of the 496, 541, 551 
Olay, act to allow the to appoint a road Commis-
sioner 305, 343 
Estill, a bill to change time of 48, 99, 126, 157, 178 
Estill, a bill to legalize proceedings of 241, 313, 335, 446 
Fayette, a bill allowing to take railroad stock 347, 408, 
429,447 
59, 75, 83, 
lll, 120 
Floyd, act to allow to apply vacant lands 292 
Greenup, a bill to authorize to establish a ferry 88, 172, 
. 181 
Fleming, a bill allowing to take road stock 
Hart, act to allow to appoint a Constable 92, 124, 151, 
156,177 
Hart, act authorizing to establish a road 294, 407, 501, 
548 
Johnson, act allowing to sell public square 236, 294, 427, 
500,548 
Laurel, act allowing to appoint roarl overseers 305, 343 
Lewis, act to allow to appropriate vacant lands 160, 201, 
213,285,334,446 
INDEX. 573 
Courts, County, Lincoln, a bill to all0w to take road stock G7, 125, 213, 
275,334,446 
Logan, act to repair books of the 305, 338, 507, 529, 
55U 
Marshall, act for benefit of Clerk of 139, 140, 167, 168, 
303, 348,429,554,555 
Marshall, act allowing to change a road 395, 455, 465, 
Mason, petition of the 
Mason, act allowing to appropriate road tax 
505,557 
179 
125, 133, 
157, 178 
McCracken, a bill for benefit of the 397, 496, 534, 550 
Muhlenburg, act for benefit of Clerk of 117, 167, 182, 
193 
Pendleton, a bill for benefit of Clerk of 216, 307, 407, 
· 429,447 
Pike, a bill allowing to appropriate vacant lands 67, 75, 
Scott, a bill allowing to take road stock 
Courts of Justice, committee on, appointed 
117, 143, 162 
68 
69 
156, 212, 244 instructed 47, 68, 122, 123, 
Covington and Dry Creek Turnpike-see 'Turnpikes. 
Covington and Lexington Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Covington Bank- see Bank. 
Covington Gas Light Company, act to incorporate 
Covington~see Towns. 
270,337,343,503 
Cowen, James, a bill for benefit of heirs of 
Cowen, John, act to divorce 
Cowan, Levi, a bill for his benefit, and others 
Cox, Catharine, a bill for her benefit 
Cox, John, petition of 
Cox, John and Nancy S., a bill to divorce 
Cox, Mary Ann, petition of 
212,270,287,348 
114, 206, 231, ~08 
214 
161 
73,172 
189,329,428,447 
276 
Crab Orchard and Cumberland Gap Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Crab Orchard-see Towns. 
Crane, John l\'I., a bill to divorce 
petition of 
Craycraft, Philip F., act for benefit of 
petition of 
Creelsburg-see Towns. 
Crenshaw, B. Mills, act for benefit of 
Crittenden county-see Sheriffs. 
Crowder, Thomas, act for his benefit 
Crowdus, Julia E., petition of 
a bill for her benefit 
Crump, B. B., nominated for Treasurer 
votes for 
joint vot~s for 
205,304,334,446 
102 
295,427,465,547 
74,183 
126,167,301,329,336,554 
140, 168,504,530,558 
77, 112 
112,134,165,257, 287,34U 
172 
Crutchfield, Elisha, act for his benefit 
Cumberland Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. 
173, 174 
173, 174 
271,337,532,551 
514 INDEX. 
Cumberland county, a bill for benefit of a school district in 
petition of citizens of 
159 
74 
-see Sheriffs. 
Cumberland Hospital, annual report of the Trustees of 148 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-see Church. 
Cumberland river, act to improve, &c. 
resolution conceming falls of 
297,338,508,529,559 
540 
Cumberland River, Fair View and Green River Turnpike-see Turn-
, pikes. 
Cunningham, John, act for benefit 6f 140, 168, 504, 530, 558 
Cynthiana and Covington Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Cynthiana and Millersburg T1:1rnpi:ke-see Turnpikes. 
Cynthiana and Williamstown Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Cynthiana-see Towns. 
Daniel, A. C., act for his benefit 294,411,496,535,551 
Danville and Perryville Turnpike-s·ee 'I'urnpike·s. 
Danville, remonstrance of citizens of 
remonstrance of Trustees of 
a bill to amend the charfe't of 
petition of citizens of 
Davidson, James, (late Treasure'r,)'report of 
91 
91 
105, 18'4, 135, 214 
102 
44 
-for repott see Legislative DocumeMs. 
memorial of 152 
- see Legislative Documents. 
report of Chairman of committee in relation to 
the supposed defalcation of 469 
report of members of committee 475 
evidence, &c-., taken before committee 476 to 494 
Davidson, Orman M., pttition of 166, 300 
Daviess, William, nominated for Speaker 11 
· votes for 1:1, 12, 13 
withdrawn 15 
Davis, James W., nominated for Speaker 13 
votes for 14, 15 
withdrawn 13 
Davis, Jonathan, appeared and took his seat 10 
Davis, R. M., an act for his benefit 185, 188, 259, 269, 285 
Davis,. Singleton G., act for .benefit of heirs of 140, 168, 182, 193 
Days' work, a bill fixing ten hours as the legal time for a 244 
Dean, John, petition of 52 
Debtors, absconding, a bill to regulate the service of process on 60 
DeCourcey, Marcella G. and Elizabeth S., act for their benefit 223 
Deeds, a bill to amend the law in relation to acknowledging 160 
Delegates to the Convention, a bill to provide for electing 30 
Demosthenian Society of Drake's creek, a bill to incorporate the 197 
Depositions, a bill regulating the taking of 47 
Devore, A. B., petition of 286 
Dews, Samuel, petition . of 61 
act for benefit of 128, 165', 232, 269 
575 
Districts, Judicial, a bill allowing Judge of 16th, further time to 
.move into his district 215 255 303 336 553 
a bill to add Meade county to the 13th ' ' ' 120 
a bill to change co1.1·rts iµ the 19th 159' 
Divorces, a bill regulating the granting of 49 99 
Dix;oq, ThomaA K., petition of 251 
Doan and Gracy Fund, act to amend charter 271 337 409. 554 
Dodds, Rufus P., petition of ' ' · 166 
act for_ his benefit 280, 426, 499, 548 
Dolan, Hannah, act to divorce 15;3, 169 204 232 314 
Dolai1, Michael, act for benefit of ' '497,' 535 
Doss, John; act for benefit of 73, 78, 93 110 
Dougherty, Nathaniel, petition of 111' 184 
Dower, a bill to amend the 11',ws of relinquishment of ' 160 
Do,ver right, a bill to amend law in relation to the acknowledgment 
of 306 
Dr~ne, J aines F., act for his benefit 113, 139, 156, 177 
petition of 53 
Dried fruits, a bill regulating the sale of 197 
Dripping Spring Church-see Church. 
Duck, Mary, act to div01·cfl 
Duddy, Jane, act fo1' benefit of 
Dudley, Peter, (TreaE1urer) report of 
-see Legislative Uocuments. 
460,466,504,558 
i40, 168,443,463,556 
57,108 
communication of 180 
resolution to settle with 330, 499, 559 
Duelling law, a bili to amend the 30, 55, 79, 111, 120 
Duffey, George W., petition of 317 
Duley, Hiram, a bill for benefit of heirs of 2118, 397,501, 541, 550 
Duncan, l\'Iary 0., act to divorce ~07, 255, 443, 463, 556 
Dunnell, Sarah Ann, petition of 120 
Dunn, George, a bill for his benefit 159, 210, 260, 287, 348 
Dunningtpn, Louisa, act for benefit of heirs of 193, 255, 303, 338, 553 
Dupuy, Hemietta, act to divorce 305, 33.8, 443,495, 499, 558 
Dw·ham, Eliza, act to change name of: and others 75, 83, 111, 120 
Durham, Eliza Jane, a. bill for her benefit 58 
Durham, Jonas, act foe his benefit 114, 132, 157, 177, 178 
petition of 62 
Durritt, Hem·y, a bill for the benefit of the heirs of 196, 241, 313, 335, 
445 
Durrett, Sarah Ann, petition of 
Duvall, Wm. P ., leave of absence granted to 
53,99 
181 
Eagle Manufacturing Company, a bill to incorporate the 197, 2G/J, 317, 
East Maysville-see Towns. 
~den., Mary, a bil} ~o change the name 
Edrµonson, Joseph, petition of 
Ei;lm_onson, T~omas, a bill tq divorqe 
429,447 
of, ~o WHkerso)1 49-, 102, 105, 
156, 180 
251 
l97, 502, 52l,545,551 
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Education,·committee on, appointed 70 
46, 57, 58,156,198 
218 
58 
instructed 
report of minority of the committee on 
Ejectment, a bill regulating actions of 
Election Precincts, acts concerning, &c., in the following counties, viz: 
Allen 159,200,226,287,349 
Breckinridge 408, 465, 504, 557 
Bullitt 293,407, 500, 548 
Butler 121, 163,192,231,269 
Calloway 2!J3, 407, 500, 548 
Campbell 120, 121, 144,165,257,287,307 
Casey 118, 167,182,193 
Clarke 67,294,407, 500, 548 
Clay 120,121 , 144,165,257,287,307,449,467,467 
Fleming 120, 121, 144, 165,257,287, 307 
Floyd 59, 63, 82, 112, 120 
Garrard 48,105,126,257,286, 307 
Greenup 48, 105, 126, 25'7, 286,307 
Hardin 227, 256 
Hart 407, 500, 548 
Henderson 407, 500, 548 
Henry 237, 294, 495 
Hopkins 105, 126, 257, 286, 307 
Knox 227, 256,300,336,553 
Laurel 300,407, 548 
Larue 105, 126, 160, 257,286,300,307, 407 
· Livingston 48, 105, 126, 257, 286, 307 
Logan 271,340,448,495,557 
Madison 120,121,144,165,257,287,307 
Mason 197,325,407,429, 447 
Mercer 105, 126,257, 286, 307 
Oldham 343, 449, 500, 548 
Perry 120, 121 , 144,165,257,287,307 
Pulaski 163,192, 231,269,335, 445 
Rockcastle 227, 256,300,336, 553 
Shelhy 449, 467 
Taylor 105,126,160,257,286,300,307,407,548 
Warren 48, 56, 73, 80, 98 
Wayne 102,106, 117,158,180 
Elections, a bill to regulate, &c. 160 
Elizabethto\>vn-see Towns. 
Elizaville and Helena Turnpike-sec Turnpikes. 
Elliott, Professor, use of Hall granted to 116, 145 
Elston, John, petition of 276 
a bill to divorce, and Elizabeth Elston 502, 521, 546, 552 
Emancipation, resolutions in relation to 242, 246,247,249 
Emberton, Allie, act to divorce 317, 339, 503, 529, 558 
Enrollments, committee on, appointed 73 
committee on, added to 501 
Erwin, Jeptha B. and Sarah Ann, act to divorce, &c. 502, 521, 540, 545, 
551 
petition of 186 
} 
3 
~ 
l 
' L 
3 
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Esculapian Mineral Spring Hotel Company, an act to incorporate 
the 90, 105, 143, 183, 193 
Estates, a bill to regulate the administration and settlement of 131 163 
Estates of deceased persons, act to protect 275 337 503 530 '558 
Estill Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. ' ' ' ' 
Estill County Court-see Courts, County. 
Estill county, petition of citizen:,; of 
Estill county-see Sheriffs. 133 
Estill, Peter, a ?ill for J:>enefit of 49, 55, 73, 80, 98 
Eubank, J., a bill for his benefit 315, 330 427 462 547 
Evanics, Oriental Order of, a bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge of 
the 1001 244 
Evans, Wilson, act for his benefit 428, 465, 499, 557 
Everett, F. G., act for benefit of 276, 338 
petition of 133, 212, 241 
Everett, John J ., act for his benefit 59, 64, 79, 111, 120 
Eversole, John and Nancy, act to divorce 128, 153, 232, 308 
petition of 74 
Ewell, Ann E., a bill for benefit of, &c. 298 
Exchanges, International, report of Alexandre Vattemare in relation 
to 349,350 
Execution, a bill to exempt additional property from 68, 121, 152, 163 
Executive offices, act in relation to the 154, 169, 299, 299,315,329, 329, 
· 335, 553 
Expenditures of Board of Internal Improvement, committee on, ap-
pointed 71 
Fairbairn, Anne A., act to. divorce 
Falmouth Bridge-see Bridge. 
Farmers' Bank of Kentucky-see Bank. 
Fayette county, act to amend patrol laws of 
Fayette County Court-see Courts, County. 
Federal Relations, committee on, appointed 
. report of committee on 
Fees of Clerks, a bill to regulate 
Fees of Justices, a bill in relation to 
Feliciana-see Towns. 
Fible, John, act for benefit of 
Finley, James, act for his benefit 
Finnie, George W., a bill for his benefit 
petition of 
227,256,504,530,558 
146,168,303,337,553 
72 
535 
236 
244,398 
146,168,301,336,553 
203,255 
201,226,244,296,334,446 
181 
First Presbyterian Church in Shelbyville-see Church. 
Fire Company, Fr~nklin, No. 2, of Covington, act to incorporate the 
292,325 
62 First Auditor, annual report of the 
-for report, see Legislative Documents. 
Fish, act to prevent destruction of, in Little Kentucky river 218,407, 
411, 419, 464, 541, 550 
Fishing, unlawful, act to prevent, in Fox and Triplett creeks 522,540, 
. 546,552 
Fish, Lucinda, act to divorce . 460, 466, 504, 558 
Flat Boats, a bill to exempt from toll on Green and Barren rivers 59 
73 
I I 578 fNbEX. 
Flat Lick Seminary-see Seminary. 
Fleming Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. 
Fleming County Court-see Courts, County. 
Fleming county, petition of citizens of 
Fleming county-see Election Precincts. 
Fleming, David, a bill to divorce, and others 
petition of 
61, 91, 110,193,215,425 
502, 521, 545, 551 
186 
Flemingsburg and Mount Carmel Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Fletcher, R. G., act fo1· benefit of 73, 78, 93, 110 
Floyd Circuit Court-see Com·ts, Circuit. 
Floyd County Court-see Courts, County. 
Floyd county, petition of citizens of 133, 278, 286,286 
a bill to declare certain streams in, navigable 122, 162, 212 
275,342,428,447 
Floyd county-see Election Precincts. 
Floyd, 1.awrence a-nd Pike counties, act to run and mark the lines 
0etween 159,201,226,288,349 
Floyd, William, petition of 186 
Forbes, Nancy, act to divorce 154, 169, 504,530, 548 
Forcible entry and detainer, a bill to amend laws in relation to 49, 64 
Ford, James, a bill for his benefit, and others 125, 218, 305, 335, 446 
Fowler, Sarah S., act for her benefit 215, 255 
Fox and Triplett creeks, act to prevent unlawful fishing in 522, 540, 546, 
552 
Fraim, John M., act for his benefit 146, 168, 279, 296, 336, 553 
Frankfort-see Towns. 
Franklin Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. 
Frnnklin county, petition of citizens of 151, 192 
Franklin Fire Company of Covington, act .to charter 427, 500, 549 
Franks, James D,, petition of 74 
. a bill for his benefit 441,495,541,551 
Franks, Joseph, and others, a bill changing names of 78, 124, 139, 156, 
177,178 
Frazier, Margaret, a bill to divorce, and others 502, 521, 546, 552 
petition of 179 
Friends of temperance, use of Hall granted to 206 
Friends of constitutional reform, use of Hall granted to 249 
Frisler, Martha, a bill to change name of 320, 330, 427, 500, 548 
Fruits, dried, a bill to regulate the sale of . 197 
Fry, Christopher, act for the benefit of the widow and children of 419, 
444,505,557 
Fry, George, act for benefit of widow and heirs of 260, 337, 430, 555 
Fugate, Martin, a bill for benefit of 59, 64, 98, 117, 143, 162 
Gaines, Aletha G., petition of 
Gaines; Benjamin R., remonstrance of 
petition of, and wife 
. a bill divorcing, and wife 
Gambling, a hill to amend the law to suppress 
Gardner, Allen-, petition of 
Gardner, Asa J:!. and Jane, petition of 
a bill for the benefit of 
204 
208 
215 
240, 305, 334, 445 
122 
127 
52 
I00,126,157,177,17B 
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Garrard Banner, act to declare a public Newspaper 126, 167,183,193 
Garrard Circuit Court-see Courts, Cirt:uit. 
Garraed county, petition of citizens of 344 
Garrard county-see Election Precincts. 
Garrard county Literary Association, a bill to incorporate the 224, 260, 
287,349 
Garrard, Thomas L., act for benefit of 297, 338, 507 
Gatewood, A. J., act for benefit of l96, 280, 395, 429, 447 
G~tewood, James, a bill for benefit of 245 
Gathright, William, a bill for his benefit 160,205 
Gatliffe, Jane, petition of 102, 184, 209 
· a bill for her benefit 395, 465, 505, 558 
General Assembly, resolution to fix a day for the final adjourn-
ment of the 61,182,317,325,346,425 
adjournment of, sine die 560 
res0lutior,i. rescinding day for adjourament of 497, 
498,508,537 
Geological and Mineralogical Survey, a bill to provide fo_r a 58,125,263, 
299,395,464 
George, Ira H. and William, a bill for benefit of 151, 168, 299, 315 316, 
336, 55,3 
Georgetown and Paris Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Georgetown and South Elkhorn Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Germai;i Jefferso_n Benevolent Society, act incorporating 397, 501,541, 
551 
German Roman Catholic St. Boniface Society, act incorporating the 398, 
501, 535 
Germantown-see Towns. 
Ghent-see Towns. 
Gibson, William and Sarah Jane, act to divorce 460, 466, 505, 558 
Giles, William, a bill ior benefit of 120, 144, 185,231,269 
Gilmore, Henry D. and Keziah, a bill for t,hejr benefit 120, 163, 226, 
. . 28~, 3i9 
Gl!'l,sgow and ~c.ottsville Turnpike-see Tw.rnpjkef:l. 
Goble, Green V ., an act .for his benefit HO, uµ, 302,666,553 
Goldsberry, Zilla, act to divorce 133, 167,204,232, 314 
Golladay, J. S., act for his benefit 152,280,426,499,548 
Goodin, John, act for benefit of 200, 243, 287,308 
Goodin, Robert, an_ act for his benefit 90, 105, 158,180 
Goose Creek Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Gordonsville-see Towns. 
Gosney, Frederick, petition of 
Gough, Asa and Augustus, act for benefit of 
Golll'ley, James C., ~ct to-divorce 
petition of 
Governor, annual message of tlJ,e 
committee to wait on, appointed 
62,300 
73, 78, 93, 110 
114, 206, 231, 308 
61 
30 
resolutions referring message of, to committee 
~9,560 
46 
message of, enclosing report of Commissioners to settle 
accounts of J. Davidson, Treasurer 63 
message of, enclosing report. of Military Monument com-
mittee 182 
580 INDEX . . 
Governor, message of, enclosing report of Commissioners to locate 
the 2nd Kentucky Lunatic Asylum 196 
message of, covering correspondence between Gov. Ows-
ley and Mrs. M. I. Barbour · 308 
message of, enclosing Monsieur A. V attemare's system of 
International Exchanges 349 
message of, enclosing resolutions from Tennessee 441 
Gowdy, Francis, petition of · 83 
a bill for his benefit 101, 126, 143, 162 
Grace Church-see Church. 
Gracey, Wm., a bill for benefit of 
Gracy and Doan Fund, act to amend charter of 
Graham, Christopher, petition of 
278,295 
271, 337, 409, 554 
314 
Grand Juries, a bill to provide for the attendance of witnesses be-
fore 
Grand Lodge of Evanics of the 1001, act to incorporate the 
Grant county-see Sheriffs . 
236 
244 
Grant,Samuel W., act to change name of, and others 313,339,409, 554 
Graves county, act for benefit of School Districts in 395, 425, 463, 499, 
Graves county-see Sheriffs. 
Graves, Francis, pe.tition of . 
Gray, Joseph, elected Sergeant-at-Arms 
556,557 
allowed to employ his son for an assistant 
thanks of House returned to 
74,2.78 
24 
46 
544 
127 Grayson county, petition of citizens of 
Great Cros:;,ings and Stamping Ground Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Green and Larue County Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Green and Taylor, act to change line between 280, 426 
Green county, petition of citizens of 227 
-see Constables. 
-see Sheriffs. 
Green, Elizabeth, petition of 
a bill to divorce 
Green, John and Susan, petition of 
Green, Louisa, act to divorce 
petition. of 
Green river, a bill to extend slackwater on 
166 
502, 5-21, 541, 551 
94 
129,171,231,308 
53 
159 
Greensburg and Brownfield Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Greensburg-see Towns. . 
Greenup Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. 
Greenup county, act to allow a.road commissioner to 
-see Election Precincts. 
153,232,270 
petition of citizens of 52, 53, 65, 91, 186, 193, 203, 207, 
a bill to give a road commissioner to 
Greenupsburg-see Towns. 
207 
67,125 
Greenville-see Towns. 
Greenwade, John J. and Mary, act for their benefit 165, 169, 303, 409, 
. 554 
Greer, John, petition of, and others 54 
INDEX. 
Grey, Mary Ann, a bill to divorce, and others 
Grider, James, petition of 
Griffy, William, act for his benefit 
Griffith, Wm. R., act for benefit of heirs of 
Grissum, William, act to divorce 
petition of 
Grosbeck, Herman J., nominated for Speaker 
votes. for 
withdrawn from nomination 
leave of absence granted to 
resignatiori of 
Gunter, T., allowed seat in hall 
Guy, Richard 0., act to divorce 
petition of 
Gwyn, Lucretia, act for her benefit 
Gwyn, Mahala, a bill for her benefit 
581 
502,521,540,545,551 
298 
297,338,443,463,556 
185,209,303,336,553 
128,153,232,308 
74 
5 
6, 6,7, 8 
8 
56 
98 
47 
189,207,231,308 
103, 184' 
347,427,463,547 
298 
Hackney, Wilson, act for his benefit 113, 146, 157, 178 
p~tioo~ ~ 
Hale, Elizabeth, Ellen and Ann Maria, act to change names of 502, 528, 
Hale, Maria, petition of 
Haley, Edward, act for benefit of heirs of 
Hall, George McFarland, act for benefit of 
Hall, Michael, a bill for his benefit 
Hall, Samuel, a bill to divorce 
Hamilton, Isham G., act for benefit of 
Hamilton-see Towns. . 
Hamilton Turnpike-E'ee Turnpikes. 
Hammond, Thomas W., act for benefit of 
Hammons, Mary A., petition of 
546,552 
74 
297,338,430,555 
419, 465, 499, 557 
160 
441,496,535, 549 
140, 168, 182, 193 
117, 167, 182, 193 
Hammons, Morton G. and Mary A., act for their benefit 
186,204 
460, 468, 505, 
558 
Hammons, Willis, petition of 83, 188 
a bill for benefit of 188 
act to divorce 189, 226, 288, 349 
petition of 83 
Hampton, Polly, petition of 133 
Hardaway, Joseph, act for benefit of 73, 78, 93, 110 
Hardin county, act to sell house of worship i11 193, 255, 303, 336, 553 
Hardin county, petition of citizens of 43, 55, 110, 173, 315, 396 
remonstrance of citizens of 277 
-see Constables. 
-see Election Precincts. 
Hardin, Jack, act for his benefit 
Hare, William, an act for the benefit of 
Harlan county-see Sheriffs. 
Harlan, Richard D., nominated for Librarian 
votes for 
joint votes for 
elected Librarian 
126,167,301,329,336,554 
79,89,279 
176 
176 
177 
177 
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Harman, William, petition of 
a bill for benefit of 
Harmony Church-see Church. 
140 
300,407,500,548 
Harrald, Alexander and Harris, act for benefit of, &c. 99,132,156,178 
62 
10 
178,232,271 , 
10 
126,344 
petition of 
Harreld, Nelson, appeared and took his seat 
Harris, Capt. Wm. S., resolntion to attend funeral of 
Harrison, Daniel H., appeared and took his seat 
Harrison county, petition of citizens of 
Harrisonville-see Towns. 
Harris, Solomon H., act fo1· benefit of 73, 78, 88, 119, 147 
Harrodsburg Springs Company, a bill to incorporate the 325, 427, 462, 
Harrodsburg-see Towns. 
Hart County Court- see Courts, County. 
Hart county, petition of citizens of 
-see Election Precin"cts. 
-see Sheriffs. 
Hartford, petition of citizens of 
Hartford-see Towns. 
Hart, William, act fo1· benefit of 
Hart, William P., petition of 
a bill for his benefit 
Havens, Conrad, act for his benefit 
petition of 
Haun, James, act for benefit of 
Hawes, John W., a bill for his benefit 
Hawes, Richard, petition of 
Ha,vesville-see Towns. 
500, 547 
276 
49, 62 
197,260,337,507 
166 
183,207,231,269 
114, 139,157,178 
62 
215,256,302,336,553 
59, 64, 90,111, 120 
258 
Hawthorn, Peggy, act for benefit of 342,428,447 
Haydon, Jesse, appeared and took his seat 10 
Haydon, Lucinda, act to divorce 128, 153, 232, 308 
petition of 77 
Hays, D. S., petition of 306 
remonstrance of 259 
Hays, S. H., petition of 147 
Hazlerigg, James G., · act for benefit of administrator and heirs of 185, 
254,302,408,554 
JTazlerigg, John W., act for his benefit 291 
J f azlewood, Henry C., act for benefit of widow and heirs of 146,168,347 
Helm, Thomas J., elected Clerk 24 
thanks of House returned to 544 
Hemp, Water Rotted, resolution in relation to 207, 232, 270 
Henderson Cemetery Company, a.ct to incorporate the 78, 163, 185, 257, 
287,348 
Henderson county-see Election 'Precincts. 
-see Sheriffs. 
petition of citizens of 251 
Henderson Odd Fellows Hall Company, a bill to incorporate the 216, 
241,313,334,446 
Henderson-see Towns. 
,0 
b8 
'8 
i2 
0 
'l 
.0 
b4 
:7 
2, 
:7 
'6 
,2 
17 
16 
i9 
'8 
,2 
,3 
0 
,8 
!I. 
i, 
6 
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Hendrix, S., petition of 181 
Hendricks, William B., petition of 317 
Henry and Trimble Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Henry county, petition of citizens of 140, 151 
-see Election Precincts. 
-see Sheriffs. 
Henry, Gano, petition of 40g 
Herndon, Joel, petition of 74, 94 
Herndon; John C., nominated for Assistant Clerk 27 
votes for 27, 28 
elected 29 
thanks of House returned to 544 
Herreford, James, a bill for his benefit 67, 75, 117, 143, 162 
Hiatt, Asa and Elizabeth, act for benefit of 12D, 163,171,231,269 
Hicklin, Lucinda, a bill to divorce 128, 151, 156, 177 
petition of 55 
Hickman county, petition of citizens of 82 
· remonstrance of citizens of 82 
Hillman, N. Y., act for his benefit 197, 28D 
Hindman, Lydia, a bill for benefit of 77, 300, 4D7, 501, 548 
Hobday, Colton, a bill to divorce 502,521,545,551 
Hobdy; C., petition of 258 
Hodges, A. G. & Co., nominated for Public Printers 175 
votes for 175 
joint votes for 176 
elected Public Printers 176 
Hogan, Samuel, a bill for the benefit of 50, 128, 146, 168, 270, 296, 336, 
act for his benefit 
Holding, Rebecca E., petition of 
Honaker, Thomas D., petition of 
Hopkins Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. 
Hopkins county-see Election Precincts. 
-see Justices. 
- see Sheriffs. 
553 
146, 157, 177, 178 
181 
53, 99 
Hopkins Delta, act declaring a public authorized newspaper, 203, 255, 
303, 336, 553, 
Hopkins, Elizabeth, act fol'. benefit of 133, 167, 504, 530, 558 
Hopkins, Geo . W ., petition of 223 
Hopkinsville Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Company-see Insu-
rance Company. 
Hopkinsville-see Towns. 
Horn, Mathew, petition of 
Hostetter, Aaron, petition of 
a bill for his benefit 
Hounshell, Hiram, petition of , 
House of worship in Hardin, art ~o sell 
Howard, Joseph, act for benefit of 
Hubbard, Moses, act for benefit of, and wife 
Hudnall, Mary, act fo11 benefit of 
petition of 
252 
166 
275,285,286,307 
258 
193, 255 
146,~68,443,463, 556 
419,465,499,556 
114,146,257,287,349 
52 
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Huffman, Michael L., a bill for his benefit 121 
Hughes , Willis G., nominated for Speaker 5 
votes for 5, 6, '7, 8, 9, 10 
withdrawn from nomination 11 
Humphl'eys, Isabel T., an act to divorce 73, 78, 113, 132, 158, 180 
Huston, Mark E., nominated for Speaker 23 
votes for 23 
Hustonville Uniform Company, act for benefit of 260,337,430, 555 
Hutcherson, James, a bill for benefit of widow and heirs of 441, '496,535, 
Hutchinson, Eliz_abeth, petition of 
550 
409 
Importation of slaves, a bill to modify and amend the law of 1833, 
prohibiting the 49, 59, 75, 149, 206, 211, 214, 222, 
224,263,272,330,339,395,429,546 
a bill to repeal the law of 1833, prohibiting 
the 149 
a bill for benefit of those who have violated 
tr1e law of 1833, prohibiting the 449, 468, 505, 
ln;;,titute for Education of Blind, report of 
-se,1 Legislative Documents. 
559 
252 
Calloway, act to incorporate the Female 243, 256, 395, 451, 
556 
Kentucky Military, act to amend charter of 460, 465, 466, 505, 
557 
South Kentucky, a bill to incorporate the 236, 293, 407, 462, 
547 
Institution, Louisville Savings, an act to release the; from certain 
taxes 83, 89,205,232,271 
Nicholas Savings, act to charter the 317,339,499,556 
Versailles Savings, act to amend charter of 317, 339, 499, 556 
Institutions, Masonic in Louisville, a bill to incorporate the 244,397,501, 
541,550 
Insurance Company, Franklin Fire, Life and Marine of Louisville, 
a bill amenJing charter 292 
HopkinsYille Ffre, Life and Marine, charter 347, 
463, 547 
Jefferson, a bill incorporating the 216, 397, 501, 
541,549 
Kentucky, act to amend charter of 185, 254, 342, 
348,451,556 
Louisville Merchants', act to incorporate 258, 294, 
427,500,549 
Louisville Marine and Life, to amend charter 165, 
169,348,430,555 
Louisville and Kentucky Mutual, annual re-
port of the 44 
a bill to amend charter of 109, 183, 270, 428, 447 
Internal Improvement, Board of, annual report of 63 
-see Legislative Documents. 
-see Board of Internal Improvement. 
INDEX. 
Internal Improvement, committ('le on, appointed 
. instructed 
Irvine Seminary-see Seminary. 
Irvine-see Towni,. 
Isenburg, Aaron, petition of 
Jackson, Jarvis, petition of 
Jackson, Wm. G.,act for benefit of 
Jackson, Wm. H., act to divorce 
petition of 
Jailer of Ballard county, act for benefit of 
of Harrison, act for benefit of the 
James, David, petition of, and others 
Janes, John, act for his benefit, and others 
petition of · 
70 
76, 104, 11'>5, 162 
73,184 
276 
244 
189,226,288,349 
127 
397,496,535,551 
301,336,553 
43 
124,146,157,177,178 
61 
.,Jefferson an·d .Brownsboro' Turnpike-see Tmnpikes. 
Jefferson county, petition of citizens of 43, llO, 223,251,298,315 
remonstrance of citizens of 110, 223 
Jefferson county-see Justices. · 
Jester, Eli, petition of . 166 
· act to divorce, and Cath:;i,rine A. Jester 441, 496, 535,550 
Johnson, County Court-,see Courts, County. 
Johnson county, petition of citizens of 278,286 
JohnsoIJ., Darwin, a bill for benefit of 94,126, 157,177,451, 495, 534, 551 
Johnson, Edward P. and Henry, petition of 53 
Johnson, Frederick, nominated for Speaker 19 
votes foi· 20, 21 
withdrawn 21 
Johnson, Mary F., petition of 207 
act to divorce 503, 529, 558 
Johnson, Richard M., nominated for Senator 221 
votes for 222 
joint votes for 222 
John,ston, William, act to cha.nge name of, and others 'iO, 89, ll9, 147' 
Jones, Ander~on D., petition of 203 
Jones, Elisha, petition of 154, 451 
a bill for his benefit 300, 407,429, 447 
Jones, Harvey, petition of, and others 53, 112 
Jones, Isham, a bill for his benefit 245, 293, 427, 499, 548 
Jone1:1, J. L., a bill for benefit of, and John Adams 213, 275, 334, 446 
Jones, John, petition of · 298 
Jones, Matthew G., nominated for Assistant Clerk 27 
votes for 28 
withdrawn 28 
Jones, P. F., petition of 207, 396 
Jones, Thomas J ., petition of 186 
Jone1:1, Walter, act to divorce, and wife 117,167,504,529,558 
Jones, Warren H., act for benefit of 294,427,500,549 
petition of 227 
Jwlge of the 16th J udioia.l District, a.et to allow fur~her :time to move 
into district . 21.5, 21$5, 30.3, 336, f,63 
74 
586 INDEX. 
Judicial Districts~see Districts, Judicial. 
Judiciary, committee on appointed 69, 70 
instructed 47, 68, 122, 123, 156, 212, 244 
Judy, John, a bill to repeal act for his benefit 205, 250, 287, 307 
Jurors, before Justices, a bill to pay 48, 160,201 
Jurymen, a bill better to secure the rights of 47 
Justices of the Peace, a bill to pay jurors before 48, 159, 200 
a bill to increase the jurisdiction of 49, 64, 94, 136 
a bill in relation to fees of , 244, 398 
a bill concerning the equitable jurisdiction of 149 
a bill to amend proceedings before 192,254, 302,. 
337,553 
in Adair, act to allow 159, 200, 226, 287, 349 
in Ballard, petition of 258 
in Carter, a bill to allow 122, 183, 206, 231, 269 
in Clinton, a bill to allow additional · 48, 64, 79, 
. 111, 120 
in Cumberland, a bill to allow 48, 64, 79, 111, 120 
in Greeenup, a bill to allow 292, 330, 427, 462, 
in Hopkins, an act to allow 
in Jefferson, a bill to allow 
in McCracken, petition of 
547 
428,466,505,558 
347,428,463,547 
331,410 
in Muhlenburg, act to allow 120, 163,171,231, 
269 
in Pike, act to allow 
in Spencer, a bill to allow 
Kalfus, S. N., petition of, and others 
Kash, Caleb, act for benefit of, &c. 
Kash, Caleb, petition of 
Keeper of the Penitentiary, annual report of 
. -see Legislative Uocuments. 
99,132,157,177,178 
331,427,463,547 
ll4, 
252 
139,156,177,178 
62 
57 
resolution for a settlement with 297, 420, 451, 559 
Keepers of Coffee Houses, &c., act taxing 236,502,528, 546, 552 
Keepers of toll gates, act authorizing to swear others 243, 256, .508, 529, 
559 
Keiningham, Richard, act for benefit of, &c. 419, 465, 505, 557 
Kennedy, Washington, an act for benefit of children of 185, 254, 304, 
329,336,553 
Kenton Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. 
Kenton county, act concerning surveys of roads in 541, 549 
Kenton county, a bill to take vote of people of, as to the removal of 
county seat 197, 274 
petition of citizens of 298 
Kentucky and Tennessee line, preamble and resolutions in relation 
to 535,536,543,546,552 
Kentucky Military lnstitue-see Institute. 
Kentucky River, a bill to extend the slackwater navigation of the 109 
Kentucky River navigatlon, ,a bill to 'improve the . · . 58 
Key, Marshall, petition of 73, 94, 94 
INDEX. 587 
King, GeOl'ge W., petition of 166 
a bill for his benefit 331 495 546 552 
Kinnicanick, a bill to build a mill dam across 244, 294: 496' 541' 549 
Kinnicanick BL"idge Company-see BL"idge Company. ' · ' 
Klete, A. G., petition of 299 
Knox, David, a bill for his benefit 196 
Labarthe, Julius A., act for change of venue to 183 214 231 270 
petition of , ' ' ' 102 
Lagrange, a bill to repeal act prohibiting the sale of liquors in, &c. 136, 
Lagrange-see Towns. 
167,279,336, !552 
Lancaster and Crab Orchard Tumpike-see Turnpikes. 
-Lancaster-see Towns. 
Land Office Warrants, an act to extend time of surveying and 
returning 117, 167, 205, 232, 271 
Lands, an act to amend act for condemning 185,254,303,409 554 
Lands forfeited for taxes, act to extend time to redeem . '292 
Lands, vacant in Butler, act to apply proceeds of 292 
vacant in Floyd, act to .apply proceeds of, &c. 292 
vacant in Whitley, act concerning 216, 295, 427, 500, 549 
Landy, Nancy, an act to divorce 102, 105, 188, 232, 314 
Lane, Rufus, act for his benefit ' 313, 339, 522, 529, 55!;1 
Langford, Robert, act to divorce 227, 256, 504, 530, 558 
Lapsed legacies, a bill to amend the law relative to 293 
Larue county, petition of citizens of 52, 227, 251, 276, 543 
act authorizing to use jail of Hardin 67, 163,171,231 
Larue· county-see Election Precincts. 
-see Constables. 
Larue county Turnpike-see ,'J'.urnpikes. 
Latham, John C., petition of 
Lathenwell, James, petition of 
Laurel County Court-see Courts, County. 
Laurel county, petition of citizens of 
Laurel county-see Election Precincts. 
. 270 
251 
181 
74,186 
Lawrence, Mr., use of hall terdered to 299 
Law, Road, in Boone, act to amend the 285, 338, 429, 555 
in Campbell, a bill to amend, 121, 218, 305,335,445 
in Jefferson, a bill to amend the 160 
in Pendleton, act to amend the 59, 64, 90, 111, 120 
in Trimble, a bill to amend 51, 60, 93, llO 
Laws, Criminal, a bill to amend the . ·124, 152, 160 
Bvidence, a bill to amend the 67, 124, 149 
' Execution, a bill to amend the 149 
Militia, a bill to amend the 252, 426, 500, 548 
Militia, a bill to distribute surplus copies of the 254 
Penal, a bill to amend the 59, 428, 466, 499, 557 
Penal, in relation to gambling, a bill to amend the 
Revenue, a bill to amend the 
Statute, a bill to revise the 
270,337 
153, 184 
59 
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Leavy, Mrs., a bill for benefit of, and children 307, 427, 462, 547 
Lebanon, New Market and Springfield Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Lee, Elisha W., petition of 54 
Leesburg Light Artillery Company, act for benefit of 260, 260, 337, 429, 
Leesburg-see Towns. 
Levings, Elisa, petition of 
Lewis, Alfred, petition of 
Lewis County Oow-t-see Courts, County. 
Lewis county, petition of citizens of 
Lewis, Elizabeth, a bill for the benefit of 
petition of 
Lewis, George W., petition of 
555 
215 
419 
53 
204,330,428,447 
154 
Lewis, Robert G., appeared arid took his seat 
Lexington and Frafiltfort Railroad-see Railroad. 
52,300,451 
50 
Lexington and Frankfort Turnpike-see Turnpil~es. 
Lexington and Newton Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Lexington Atlas, act to decl.are a public newspaper . 126, 167, 183, 193 
;Lexington, a bill concerning the election of certain municipal offi-
cers in i44, 158, 180, 183, 195 
Lexington, petition of citizens of 111 
Lexingto1i-see To,vns. 
Lexington, Harrodsburg and Perryville Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Library, committee on, appointed 
Licenses, tavern, act concerning 
Licking river, a bill for an appropriation to 
a. bill to improve the 
a bill for pl'Otection of public 
Licking Steamboat Navigation Company, 
Lighter, Abraham, act to divorce 
petition of 
Lillard, Thomas, a bill for the benefit of 
· Limited partnerships, act authorizing 
Lincoln County Court-see Courts, County. 
Lincoln county, petition of citizens of 
Lihcolh county-see Sheriffs. 
Lincoln Lodge, No. 60, petition of 
Lines between certain counties, act to mark 
Livermore, Alonzo, act for benefit of 
Livingston county-see Election Precincts. 
72 
313,339,507,530,558 
121 
160,200 
pr6perty on 124, 41P, 496, 
535,550 
act to incorporate the 395, 
465,498,556 
502,521,540,545,551 
111 
48, 55, 86,117,143,162 
317,339,503 
54, 74 
298 
464,466,530,559 
2431256, 302,337,553 
Locke, John D., act for benefit of childreh of 151, 168, 325 
Locks and dams and roads, a bill to complete the 211 
Lodge No. 138, of Ancient York Masons; act for benefit of 227,256, 303, 
Logati Circuit Com't-see Courts1 Circuit. 
Logan County Court-see Courts, County. 
Logan county; petition of citizens of 
-see Election Precincts. 
408,554 
451 
INDEX. 
Logan, David, petition of 
act for benefit of, and his children 
Logan, Matthew, act for benefit of 
589 
147 
398,501, 5112, 551 
297,338 
Logan, Todd and Christian Turnpike-see T urnpikes. 
Lorispaugh, Sarah, petition of 43 
a bill to divorce 189, 304, 335, 447 
Louisa-see Towns. 
Louisville, a billto amend the charter of the city of 197, 280, 397, 426, 
500,547 
petition of citizens of 102, 172, 179, 203, 211, 227 
petition of Mayor and Council of 151, 223, 286 
Louisville and Frankfort Railroad-see Railroad. 
Louisville and Taylorsville Turnpike-see Turnpikes. . 
Louisville Chronicle, act to declare a publi:c newspaper 126, 167, 183, 193 
Louisville Orphans' Home Society, a bill to incorporate the 294,427,499, 
548 
Louisville Turnpike- see Turnpjkes. 
, Lower Cloverport-see Towns . 
Lowe, Richard, a bill for the benefit of heirs of 48, 12,6, 167, 182, 193, 288 
Lucas, Squire, leave of absence granted to 286 
I:.unatic Asylum, annual report of the Directors of the 159 
- see Legislative Documents. 
resolution to appoint committee to examine 61, 79, 83, 
committee to examine appoined 
report of committee on 
112, 120 
1i2 
525 
act providing for settlement of the accounts of the, 
at Lexington 502, 528, 533, 535, 540,551 
Second Kentucky, report of Commissioners of the 141, 
141, 194 
-see Legislative Documents. 
a bill further to provide for the erection of the 162, 
Lutes, Henry M., act for his benefit 
Lutz, John, petition of 
Lynch, Jesse, petition of 
285,285,338,457,505,557 
449,466,504,557 
347 
54 
Mabeny, Frederick, a bill for his benefit 160, 280, 426 499, 548 
Madison and Wilderness Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Madison county, petition c;if citizens of 314 
- see Election Precincts: 
-see Magistrates' Courts. 
Madison county Turnpikes-see Turnpikes. · 
Magistrates' Courts, in Madison county, act to change the times of 
holding the 73, 78, 93, llO 
in Barren, act to change time of 79, 89, 119, 147 
Magruder, Josiah H., leave of absence -granted to 116 
Malcom, Rev. H., use of Hall granted to 116 
Mardis, Roley, an act for benefit of 215, 255, 269, 285 
Marion county, petition of citizens 251, 276, 543 
Marion-see Towns. 
500 INDEX. 
Married women, a bill to protect the 1;ights of 
act concerning conveyances by 
Marsee, James, petition of · 
a bill for his benefit 
Marshall Circuit Court--see Courts, Circuit. 
Marshall County Court-see Courts, County. 
48, 55,93, 122,129 
192, 255, 405, 429, 555 
179 
201 
Marshall, John B., a bill for his benefit 292, 330, 495,534, 550 
Marshal of the Louisville City Court, a bill to extend the powers of 
the 197,541,550 
of Paducah, act for benefit of 427, 500, 549 
of Louisville, a bill to extend his powers 307, 428, 464 
Martin, J.M., a bill for the benefit of 206,307,427, 500, 547 
Mason County Court-see Courts, County. 
Mason county, petition of citizens of 102 
-see Election Precincts 
532,540,556,551 Mansonic Fraternity in Stanfo1·d, act to incorporate 
Mason, John C., appeared and took .his seat 
Mathews, C. M., a bill for benefit of 
117 . 
398,508,540,545,551 
215,255,803,408,554 Maxey, Radford J., act for his benefit 
Mayfield-see Towns. 
428,466,505,558 May, James, act granting change of venue to 
Maysville and Bracken Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Maysville and Germantown Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Maysville and Lewis county Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Maysville and Mountsterling Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Maysville Bank-see Bank. 
Maysville Cemetry-see Cemetry. 
Maysville Gas Light Company, act to incQrporate 165, 169, 348, 429, 555 
.Maysville Linen Company-act to charter 160, 201, 227, 257, 286, 308 
Maysville Manufacturing Company act to amend the charter of 320, 
Maysville, petition of City Counc'il of 
-see Towns. 
McCarty, Reuben, a bill for his benefit 
McClure, Edward, a bill for his benefit 
McCoy, Cornelius, an act to divorce 
McCoy, William, act for benefit of 
petition of, and others 
McCracken County Court-see Courts, County. 
McCracken county, petition of citizens of 
a bill for benefit of 
McDonald, Jane and Darling, act to divorce 
McDonald, Jane, act to divorce 
McDonel, Darling, petition of 
McMenzie, John, petition of 
a bill to divorce 
McKinney, David, petition of 
397,449,462,547 
223 
216,307,407,429,447 
58, 84,125,206 
115 
99,126,157,177 
43 
315 
440,496,546,552 
503,529,558 
317,339 
207 
140 
502,508,542,549 
lll, 184 
27 .McKinney, George H., nominated for Assistant Clerk 
votes for 27, 29 
llO 
110,189,226,288,349 
286 
McKinney, George W., petition of 
act for his benefit 
McMarian, W. B., petition of 
l 
1 
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McNary, Hugh W., act for benefit of 
Mc Williams, Mary, petition of 
Meara, Susan, petition of 
Meade county, petition of bar of, and citizens of 
petition of citizens of 
-see She11i.ffs. 
51H 
185,254,279,336,553 
276,533 
203 
207 
43, 110, 315, 396 
Mechanics of Covington, act for benefit of 201 259 286 308 
of Estill, a bill for benefit of 49, 24i, 313, 335 445 
of Garrard_ and Laurel, a bill for benefit of 245,397, 508, 540, 
545,551 
of Nicholas, a bill for the benefit of 58,245,295,427,463 547 
of Owsley, a bill for benefit of 49, 241,313,335: 445 
of Union, a bill for benefit of 48, 124, 146, 156, 177 
of Louisville, a bill to amend act for benefit of 397, 501, 535, 
of Newport, act for benefit of 
Meeks, Isaac, act for benefit of 
550 
201,259, 286;308 
Members of the Legislature, a bill prescribing the 
534 549 
mode of paying 48, 
64, 104, 
508,545,552 Menser, R. D., act to divorce 
Menzies, John W., appeared and took his seat 
added to committee on Federal Relations 
Mercer county, petition of citizens of 
Mercer county-see Election Precincts. 
172 
189 
409 
Merida, Malinda, petition of 
Merritt, Mrs. --, petition of · 
MeITitt, Richard, petition of 
Merritt, W.W., act for his benefit, 
petition of 
317 
276 
53, 112 
114, 146, 152, 157, 177 
52, 99 Mershon, Laugrado, petition of 
Metcalfe, Hon. Thomas, nominated for U.S. Senator 
votes for · 
211 
50 
51 
51 
51 
joint ·votes for 
elected 
Methodist Church-see Church. 
Middle and Beaver Creeks, a bill to improve their navigation 330,496, 
534, 550 
244,294,427,463,547 Middleton, Jordon, act for benefit of, &c. 
Middletown-see Towns. 
Midway and. Versailles Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Military Affairs, committee on, appointed 
instructed 
Military Monument, report of committee on the 
-see Legislative Documents. 
71 
147, 162 
182 
· a bill supplemental to act to erect 209, 261, 296, 334, 
- 446 
Militia men, a biUto regulate giving notices to 121 
Militia system, a bill to abolish the 48 
· a bill to reduce all laws relating to,.__into one 159, 200 
Mill Dams, an act concerning, &c. 215, 256, 348, 406, 410 
Miller, Armstead, act for benefit of 422 
502 INDEX. 
Miller, C. P. &ndEl~zabeth, act for benefit of 
petition of . 
Miller, W. N., a bill for benefit of administrator of 
114, 146, 156, 177 
52,103 
259, 294, 427, 500, 
549 
259 petition of administrator 
Millersburg and Cynthiana Turnpike-see Turnpikes . 
.Mills, Barsheba, a bill to change name of 58, 63, 79, lll, 120 
Mills, John Y ., petition of 252 
Milton-see Towns. 
Milton·ville-see Towns. 
Ministers of the Gospel, ·resolution inviting the, to open House with 
prayer 
thanks of House returned to the 
30 
545 
61 Missemore, George H., petition of 
Money, act for the appropriation of 421, 422, 423, 424, 460, 461, 464, 
530,531,532,538,546,552 
Monodelphian Society of Industrial Education, a bill to charter the 347, 
, 495, 535, 550 
Montgomery county, petition of citizens of 223, 251, 533 
Montgomery, John, petition· of 344 
Monticello-see Towns. 
Monroe county-see Sheriffs. 
Moody, James, act for benefit of 
Moody, James, petition of 
Moody, John M., petition of 
Moore, Benjamin, petition of 
Moore, David D., act for benefit of 
Moore, Joshua, petition of 
Moore, Susannah, a bill to divorce, and others 
Morgan Circuit Comt-see Courts, Circuit. 
Morgan county, petition of citizens of 
88,139,157,177,178 
53; ll2 
207 
314 
67,113,139,156,177 
223 
502 
147, 193, 27B, 286, 396 
. Morganfidd-:;;ee Towns. . 
Morgan, Narcissa Amanda and Abell, a bill for benefit of 291, 397, 501, 
552 
Morgantown-see Towns. 
Morris, John, petition of 
act for his benefit 
Morrison, Garvin, act for his benefit 
Mount Tabor Church-see Ohurch. 
Mount W ashingthn-see Towns. 
Mortonsville-see towns. 
Muhlenburg County Court-see Courts, County. 
Muhlenburg county, petition of citizens of 
Muhlenburg county-see Justices. 
Mullins, W. B., petition of 
Munson, Isaac and wife, act for their benefit 
Murphy, Nancy, act to divorce 
petition of 
National salutes, resolutions to fire 
Neely, Hezekiah F., act to divorce 
166,300,300 
428,466,522 
185,254,303,336,553 
82,102,166 
208 
314,339 
129,171,231,308 
' 54 
65, 65,77,80,98 
79, 89,127,158,180 
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Nelson county, petition ot citizens of 212,251,251,276,543 
Nelson, James 0., petition of 52 
a bill to divorce 128, 146, 156, 177, 178 
New Liberty and Marion .Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
New Liberty-see Towns. 
New Castle-see Towns. 
Newell, Hugh, leave of absence granted to 
Newport-see Towns. 
Newtown and Leesburg Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Nicholas Circuit Oourt-see Courts, Circuit. 
181 
Nicholas county, petition of citizens of 223, 277, 533 
Nicholasville and Jessamine County Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Nicholasville-see Towns. 
Noe, Allen T., nominated for Speaker 
votes for 
withdrawn 
15 
16, 17, 17, 18, 19 
19 
Non-resident witnesses, a bill prescribing mode of taking depositions 
of 59, 64, 93,165 
Nonis, Alfred, petition of 74, 104 
Norri;;, Susannah, act to divorce 521, 545, 551 
Norris, Susan, petition of 276 
North Benson Baptist Church, petition of 133 
-see Church. 
Norton, William, petition of 203 
Oatts, Joshua, petition of 215 
Officers, Executive, act to record bonds of 315 
Offices, Executive, a.ct in relation to the 154, 169, 299, 299,329, 329, 335 
Ohio, petition of citizens of State of 127 
Oldham county, remonstrance of citizens of 207, 223, 251 
petition of citizens of 215, 215, 223, 298 
-see Election Precincts and Sheriffs. 
O'Reiley, Minerva, petition of 
a bill to divorce 
Orphans' Home Society of Louisville, 
Oebom, McHenry, petition of 
Owen county-see Sheriffs. 
52,103 
103,114,146,257,287,349 
act to charter the 294, 427, 499, 
548 
83 
Owen Lodge and Owen Chapter, act to incorporate 2Q7, 255,303,408 
554 
Owens, Martin H ., petition of 151 
Owens, William L., act for his benefit 146, 168, 444, 495, 499, 557 
Owenton and Olay Lick Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Owenton and Kentucky River Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Owenton and Rossville Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Owenton-see Towns. 
Owingsville and Sharpsburg Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Owsley county, petition of citizens of 
memorial of dtizens of 
Paducah-see Towns. 
75 
181 
276 
594 INDEX. 
Page, Gwynn, nominated for Speaker 
votes for 
elected S_peaker 
thanks of House returned to 
Parker, Martin v:, act for his benefit 
Parkinson, Abraham, petition of 
Paris and Cynthiana Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Paris and Flat Rock Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
18 
18, 19, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 
23 
543 
532, 540, 545, 551 
317 
Paris and North Middletown Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Paris, Winchester and Kentucky River Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Partnerships, limited, act authorizing • 317, 339 
Pates, John R., petition of 102 
a bill to divorce 205, 305,343, 428, 447 
Pates, Mary, petition of 102 
Patters0n, William S., act for benefit of 314, 339, 507, 529, 559 
Pattison, John, a bill for the benefit of 245 
Payne, Thomas, a bill for benefit of children of 49, 55, 82, ·111, 119 
Pedlers, act to amend laws relating to 205, 232, 271 
Pelouze, Edward, a bill to divorce 205, 304, 335, 447 
· petition of · 140 
Pendleton Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. 
Pendleton County Court-see Courts, County. 
Pendleton county-see Sheriffs. 
Penitentiary, annual report of the Keeper of the 
-see Legislative Documents. 
committee on, appointed 
report of committee on 
annual report of the Visitors of the 
-see Legislati.ve Documents. 
57 
71 
261 
92 
Penny, James, bill for benefit of 245, 293, 426, 499, 548 
Perry and Breathitt counties, a bill to change line between 441 
Perry county-see Election Precincts. 
Petersburg and Burlington Turnpike-see 
Peyton, Brizalla, act divorcing 
Phelps, Thomas, ·petition of 
Phelps, John B., a bill for benefit of 
Turnpikes. 
227, ~56,411, 430,555 
207 
Phipps, Polly Ann, act to change name of to Lynch 
Physicians, Boards of, . a bill to establish 
347,428,463,547 
88,101,143,162 
161 
159,307 
43 
a bill to take depositions of 
Pickering, William, memorial of 
Pike County Court-see Courts, County. 
Pike county, petition of citizens of 
-see Justices. 
52,54,286 
Pindell, Richard, nominated Director 0f Lunatic Asylum 177 
unanimously elected 177 
Pirtle, David, act for his benefit 146, 168, 504, 529, 558 
Pistol gallaries, act to . suppress 297, 338 
Pitman, John, act for benefit of 201, 259, 287, 307 
petition of 186 
Plank, Hannah, an act to divorce 171,254,505,530,558 
Pond Draining Company of Union county, act to incorporate the 30, 102 
.INDEX. 595 
Pond River, act to repeal ·act declaring navigable 218,275, 334, 446 
Pope, Hamilton, nominated for Speaker 11 
v~tes for 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, Hl 
withdrawn 18 
Poplar Plains-see Towns. 
Portland, petition of citizens of 
Portland-see Towns. 
55 
Potter, John M., petition of 419 
Powell, Lazarus W ., nominated for U. S. Senator 50 
votes for 51 
joint votes for 51 
Prather, William, petition of · 147 
Precincts, Election, acts concerning, &c., in the following counties, viz: 
Allen 159,200,226,287,349 
B1·eckinridge 408, 465, 504, 557 
Bullitt 293,407, 500, 548 
Butler 121, 163, 192,231, 269 
Calloway 203, 407, 500, 548 
CampbeU 12.0, 121, 144, 165, 257, 287, 307 
Casey 118,167, 182, 193 
Clarke 67,294,407, 500, 548 
Clay 120, 121; 144,165,257,287,307, 449,467,467 
Fleming 120, 121; 144, 165,257,287, 307 
Floyd 59,63, 82,112,120 
Garrard 48,105,126,257,286,307 
Greenup 48, 105,126,257,286,307 
Hardin 227, 256 
Hart 407,500,548 
Henderson 407, 500, 548 
Henry 237, 294, 495 
Hopkins 105, 126, 257, 286, 307 
Knox 227, 256; 300,336,553 
Laurel 300,407,548 
Larue 105, 126, 160, 257,286,300,307, 407 
Livingston 48, 105, 126, 257, 286, 307 
Logan 271,340,448,495,557 
Madison 120, 121,144,165,257,287,307 
Mason 197,325,407,429, 447 
Mercer 105,126,257,286,307 
Oldham 343,449,500,548 
Perry 120, 121, 144,165,257,287,307 
Pulaski 163,192,231,269,335,445 
Rockcastle 227,256,300,336, 553 
Shelhy 449, 467 
Taylor 105, 126, 160, 257, 286, 300, 307, 407, 548 
Warren 48, 56, 73, 80, 98 
Wayne 102,106, 117,158,180 
Presbyterian Church-see Church. · 
Price, James and Hannah, act to divorce 460, 466, 505, 558 
Price, John L., act for benefit of 146, 168,270,296, 336, 553 
Priest, John, petition of, and others · · 43 
596 .INDEX. 
Prin~eton-see Towns. · 
Private passways in Pike county, act in relation to 122, 163, 202, 232, 
269 
69 
318 
69 
280 
24, 25 
24, 26 
25 
72 
532 
Privileges and Elections, committee on appointed 
report of committee on 
Propositions and Grievances, committee on appointed 
instructed 
Pruett, John W., nominated for Doorkeeper 
votes for 
withdrawn 
Public offices, committee on appointed 
report of committee on 
-for report ste Legislative Documents. 
Public Printing, committee on appointed 
Public property on Licking river, a bill to protect the 
Pulaski County Court-see Courts, County. 
72 
59 
Pulaski county, act for benefit of school districts in 297,338 
54, 211, 278, 410 petition of citizens of 
-see Election Precincts 
Radford, S., act for benefit of, &c. 241 
Railroad Company, Lexington and Frankfort, memorial of the 73 
a bill amending charter of the 67, 75,227,256, 299, 
464,499,522,557 
Grayson and Catlettsburg, a bill incorporating 
the . 109,213,275,334,446 
Lexington and Big Sandy, a bill incorporating 
the 196 
Licking and Lexington, a bill .to amend charter 
of 197,331,495,541,549 
Louisville and Frankfort, act amending charter 192, 
. \ 
255,330,307,430,496,534,550,555 
Mt. Sterling and Red River, act to charter the 152, 
Railroad routes, a bill for the survey of 
Rake, John D., act for benefit of 
petition of 
Ramsey, Daniel, petition of 
a bill to divorce 
Ratliff, William, act for benefit of 
· petiti-0n of, and others 
Rankin, Thomas, act for his benefit 
Rankin, William, act to divorce 
Ray, Edward and Margaret, petition of. 
Ray; Samuel, act for benefit of 
Reed, Stark H., petition of 
Reeve, David H., petition of 
Reid, Walker, petition of 
Religion, committee on appointed 
instructed . 
163,202,231,269 
58, 60,75 
29,7, 338 
133,300 
211 
502,521,541,550 
244, 292, .294,·427, 463, 547 
43 
203,255,301,336,553 
227,256,411,430,555 
127 
61, 65, 93, 110 
203 
344 
410 
70 
66, 80 
\ 
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Religious Worship, petitions in relation to further protection of 43, 43, 
43, 181, 
a bill to protect 183 • 
Renfro, James, a bill for his benefit 216, 241 
Renfro, Mahuldah, petition of 151 
a bill to divorce . 502,521,545,551 
Renfro, S., bill fo~· benefit of, and othe1:s 302, 304, 316, 407, 501, 548 
Resolutions, callmg on Board Internal Impro\' ement for information 
. 56, 57, 76, 117,119,246 288 
calling on Auditor for information . ms' 200 
in relation to good feeling among the members of Hous~ 545 
in relation to electing all officers by the people 289 
in relation to instructing Convention, &c. 293 
in relation to reception of Gen . Taylor, &c. &c. 313 
in relation to removal of seat of Government 5.05, 506 
inviting former members to seats in hall 50 
_instructing committee on Claims 344 
instructing committee on Education 46, 57, 58, 156, 198 
instructing committee on Internal Improvement 76, I 04, 
155, 162 
instructing committee on Judiciary 47, 68, 122, 123, 156, 
198 
instructing committee on Military Affairs 147, 162 
instructing committee on Propositions and Grievances 280 
instructing committee on Religion 66, 80 
instructing committee on Ways and Means 117, 198, 199, 
. 200,235,244,291 
to call the counties on Saturday, each week 109, 306 
to meet at .9 o'clock 154, 235 
to do less· speaking and more acting 242 
requesting members to furnish names of School Com-
missioners to Superintendent of Public Instruction 200 
to meet at 9½ o'clock 244 
to meet at 7 o'clock, P. M., to call counties 430 
to call counties 448, 449 
Resolutions, joint, concerning Falls of Cumberland river 540 
concerning committee on Banks · 118, 133, 183, 203 
confirming report of Commissioners on line between 
Kentucky and Tennessee 535, 536, 543 
fixing day to elect Senator in Congress 46, 46, 90, 106, 183 
fixing day to elect Public Officers 126, 171,172,330,331 
fixing day to adjourn 61,182,317,325,346,425,497,498, 
for firing national salutes 
in relation to General .Education 
in relation to Internal Improvement 
508,537 
65, 65, 77,80, 98 
419 
69 
in relation to Southern States and slavery 
in relation to water rotted hemp 
76, 109 
155 
155 
157,158 
Hl8, 199 
in relation to divorcei. 
in relation to Emancipation and Colonization 
in relation to·defalc!!,tion in .Treas~y 
GOS INDEX. 
Resolutions, joint, in relation to Wilmot Proviso 199 
in relation to appropriation bill 203 
in relation to settlement with Keep~r of the Peniten-
tiary 297,420,451, 559 
in relation to funeral of Capt. W. S. Harris 178,232,271 
in relation to map by Boner and Klyng 262, 297, 325, 551 
inviting Gen. W. 0. Butler 56, 102, 106, 129, 129 
inviting Gen. Taylor 47, 51, 60 
inviting Cols. Todd, Johnson, &c. 235 
inviting officers and soldiers of late war, &c. 243, 285, 
288,308 
providing for reporters of Convention 133, 171, 205, 232, 
271 
providing for settlement with Dudley 188, 330, 457, 499, 
559 
requesting Convention to submit Constitution to people 164, 
185,232,270 
to appoint committee to examine accounts of Blanton, 
Davidson and Skiles, &c. 237 
to appoint Commissioners to settle with James David-
so_n, late Treasurer 198 
to appoint committee of arrangements to receive Gen. 
Z. Taylor 207 
Retailers of dry goods and groceries, act to repeal laws allowing to 
sell liquors 271, 337, 507 
Revenue, a bill to increase the 160, 209, 244, 430,431,432,436,437,431}, 
451,454,455,508,533,538,539,540,542,543,544,545,546, 
. 552 
act to amend the laws establishing a permanent 297, 338, 
507,529,559 
a bill to increase the 49,430,431,432,436,437,439,451, 
Revenue laws, a bill to amend the 
Reynolds, John lVI., leave of absence granted to 
454,455, bOS,546,552 
48, 55,104,150 
79,187,284 
211 Rice, James A., petition of 
Rice, Jonathan W., a bill for the benefit of 
Richmond, John, act to divorce 
R iddle, George W., act for benefit of 
petition of 
Hiddle, Joseph, a bill for the benefit of 
Higgs, Caleb F ., act to divorce 
} tiggs, Samuel, petition of 
49, 64, 85,117,143,162 
227,:t56 
300,407,500,548 
140 
19~ 217,441,496,535,549 
126,167,504,529,558 
276 
Riley, George and Matilda, act for their benefit 330,339,504,530,558 
314 
133,167,505,530,558 
121,218,305,335,445 
160 
Riley, Matilda, petition of 
Ritchie, Wm. H., act for benefit of 
Road Law, in Campbell, a bill to amend, 
in Jefferson, a bill to amend the 
in Pendleton, act to amend the 
in Trimble, a bill to amend 
Roads and Locks and Dams, a bill to complete the 
59, 64, 90,111,120 
51, 60, 93, 110 
- Roads in Bullitt county, a bill to change the mode of working the 
211 
49 
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Roads, State, Adairsville and Bowlinggreen, a bill to change the 68, 75, 
101, 143, 162 
from Birch · Lick creek to Brashears' Salt Works, act 
con_cerning the . 243, 256, 508, 529, 559 
from Bowlinggreen to Greenville, act to change 236, 294, 
_ 407 
in Bullitt county, a bill to regulate the 213, 275, 335, 445 
from Canton to Waidsboro', act to change 280, 508, 540, 
545,551 
from Columbus ~o Hopkinsville, act to change 395 
in Christian, a bill to change 213, 316, 335, 445 
in Lewis county, act to change 78, 128, 153, 232, 269 
from Pembroke to Gr~en river, act to establish 408, 465, 
505,557 
Richmond, a bill to change . 502, 528, 246, 552 
from Stanford to Hall's Gap, a bill to· change 122 
in Todd, act to change l:Jl, 163, 202,232,270 
Roads, Turnpike, act incorporating companies to make, and amending 
charter::1 of, viz : 
Augm,ta, Cynthiana and Georgetown 419, 444, 463, 556 
Bardstown and Green River ' · 161 
Big Sandy and Owingsville 202, 255, 305 
Bowlinggr{fen and Franklin 275, 335, 446 
Bowlinggreen and Tennessee Line 58j 161,218,259,259,295,407, 
- 500,548 
Brooksville and Rock Spring 
Burlington and Dry Creek 
Burlington and Petersburg 
Campbell and Pendleton 
Campbell 
397,496,545,551 
203,255,508,546,559 
285,338, 443,49U, 556 
344,465,499,557 
193,255,445,495,498,556 
196 
192,255,444,463,556 
203,255,443,463,556 
292 
67,105,153,258,406,429,497 
330, 495, 534, 551 
211 
Carlisle and ~harpsburg 
Clark's Run and Salt River 
Covington and Dry Creek · 
Covington and Lexington 
Cynthiana and Millersburg 
Danville a:id Perryville 
Dover and Minerva 
Elizaville and Helena 
Georgetown and Paris 79, 
251,257,508 
89,128,158,180,243, 25H, 443,463, 
Georgetown and South Elkhorn 
Georgetown and Williamstown 
Glasgow and Scottsville 
Goose Creek 
Great Crossings and Stamping Ground 
Green and Larue County 
Greensburg and Brownfield 
Harrodsburg and Cane Run 
Helena, 
Henry and Trimble 
Jefferson and Brownsborough 
566 
245,295,407,463,547 
122 
291 
218,305,343,429,447 
243,256,288,314 
202,255,347,430,555 
i02 
122,502,528,546,552 
125, 133, 157, 178 
408,465,499,556 
185,201,343,429,447 
I 
r 
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Roads, Turnpike, act incorporating companies to make, and amending 
charters of, viz : 
Lancaster and Crab Orchard 122, 161,201, 204,251,287,331,349, 
. 407,500,547 
Lebanon, New Market and Springfield 320, 451, 495, 534, 550 
Lexington and: Frankfort 201, 251, 287, 308 
Lexington and Newtown 201, 251, 287, 349 
Louisville and Taylorsville 185, 185, 201, 260,343,429, 447 
Madison County 244, 395, 465, 505, 557 
Madison and Wilderness 227, 256, 508 
Maysville and Bracken 179, 408, 465 
Maysville and Germantown 408, 465, 499, 557 
Maysville and Lewis county 408, 465, 499, 557 
Maysville and Mt. Sterling 122, 522 
Midway and Versailles 344,465,499,557 
Millersburg and Cynthiana 67, 105, 153, 258, 406, 429, 497 
New Liberty and Marion 292, 325, 495, 541, 550 
Ne,vtown and Leesburg 251,257, 443, 499, 556 
Nicholasville and Je,ssamine county 277, 502, 508,541,550 
Owenton and Clay's Lick 271 
Owenton and Kentucky River 271,337,508 
Owenton and Ross Mills 285, 338, 443, 499, 556 
Owingsville and Sharpsburg 11 240,343, 429, 447 
Paris and Cynthiana 196, 441, 496, 535, 551 
Paris and Flat Rock 79, 89, 128, 139, 182, 193 
Paris and North Middletown 121,218, 275, 334, 446 
Paris Winchester and Kentucky river 196,285,338,408,441, 496, 
535, 551, 554 
Petersburg and Burlington 285, 338, 443, 499, 556 
Rough and Ready 154, 169,217,288,314 
Russellville and Nashville 58, 105, 212, 275, 335, 445 
Shelbyville and Christiansburg 315, 330,495,546, 552 
Springfield and Perryville 465, 530, 558 
Springfield, Maxville and Harrodsburg 291, 325, 408, 554 
Springfield, Perryville and Maxville 408, 465, 499, 557 
Taylorsville and Mt. Washington 331, 496, 535, 550 
Ver:;ailles and Kentucky river 297, 338, 430, 555 
Versailles and Midway 344,465,499, 557 
Warsaw 47,105,202,286,308 
Washington and Murphysville 276,294,407,462,547 
Winchester and Mt. Sterling 395, 465, ~05, 557 
Roads, Turnpike, a bill to establish a just principle in the rates of toll 
on 243,256,507,529,559 
Robertson, George, nominated for Speaker 5 
votes for 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 
withdrawn from nomination 23 
Robertson, Julia A., petition of 82 
Robinson, Elizabeth Howard, an act for he1· benefit 83, 89, 100, 119, 147 
Robinson, Juliann, act to divorce 502, 521, 535, 550 
Roberts, John, remonstrance of 259 
Roberts, Moses, petition of 
Roberts, Nancy, petition of 
INDEX. 
Rockcastle county-see Election Precincts. 
.601 
74 
91, 188, 209 
Rogers, Coleman, petition of 29 
Rogers, S. G., act for his benefit 120, 2SO 426 499 548 
Rolling F01·k, a bill to improve the navigation of the ' ' ' 160 
Rose, Ben. B., a bill for beneiit of 410 
Rose, Nancy L., petition of 211 
act for benefit of 495, 541, 549 
Ross, L. D., remonstrance of, and others 127 
Rough :ind Ready Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Rough Creek, a bill to extend slackwater navigation on 120 
Rowark, Polly, petition of 425 
a bill to divorce 441, 496, 541, 551 
Royse, Rebecca, act for benefit of 197, 241, 295, 334, 446 
Rules of House adopted 29 
Runaway slaves, a bill to amend the laws in relation to 109 
Russell county, act for benefit of l:,chool Dh,trict No. 9, in 260,337,409, 
Russell, Henry, petition of 
Russellville and Nashville Turnpike-flee Turnpikes. 
Russell, Wm., petition of 
Rutherford, .John, petition of 
Sadler, Mary P., petition of 
Sadler, Thomas 'l'., petition of 
Salmon, Richard, act for benefit of, and children 
Salmons, Roland, act for benefit of, and childre.n 
Salvisa-see Towns. 
Sams, Edmund., petition of 
Saufley, 0. R., act for benefit of 
Schools, Common-see Common Schools. 
555 
123 
203 
251 
43,100 
111, 184 
140,168 
348 
82 
67,75,83,112, 119 
School Districts,certain, a bill for -the benefit of 133,167,212,217,243, 
288,305 ' 
a bill for benefit of certain 1331 167, 243, 288, 305 
Sc9tt county, petition of citizens of 154 
Scott, Ellen, petition of 276 
Scott, Sophia, a bill for benefit of 236, 331,407,421, 496 
Scruggs, E. V., a bill to divorce 152, 189, 3041 335, 446 
Second Auditor, annual report of the . 44 
-for report see Legislative Documents. 
Secretary of State, communication of 85,106 
-for report see Legislative Documents. 
Seminary, Allen, an act to amend charter of the 79, 89, 104, 158, 180 
Flat Lick, act to incorporate the 297, 338, 430, 555 
Irvine, incorporating 236, 294, 407, 462, 547 
Prei,tonsburg, act to appoint Trustees for 236 
Somerset, act for benefit of · 260, 337, 409, 554 
Stanford, act for benefit of 24.3, 256, 288, 314 
Washington Female, act for benefit of 280, 407, 462, 547 
Semple, Robert B., act for benefit of 133, 167 
76 
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Senator in Congress, resolution fixing day to elect 46, 36, 90, 106, 169, 
203 
50,51 
292 
147,151,192,278 
election of 
Shelby county, a bill for benefit of citizens of 
petition of citizens of 
-see Constables. 
-see Election Precincts. 
Shelbyville and Christiansburg Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Sheriffs, of Bourbon, a bill fot his benefit 58, 63, 101, 117, 143, 162 
of Campbell, act for benefit of 340, 395, 429, 556 
of Casey, act for benefit of 59, 64, 90, lll, 120 
of Crittenden, act for benefit of 146, 168, 260, 288, 344 
of Cumberland, a bill for benefit of 49, 75, 83, ll2, 119, 251, 
252,271 
of Floyd, a bill for benefit of 159 
of Grant, a bill for benefit of 215, 241, .251, 252,271,297, 338, 
40U, 554 
of Graves, a bill for benefit of 49, 105, 126, 143, 162 
of Grayson, act for benefit of 407, 501, 548 
of Green, act for benefit of 61, 65, 93, 110 
of Harlan,. act for the benefit of the former 292 
of Hart, act for his benefit 92, 99, 117, 129, 129, 245, 278, 295 
of Henry, act for his benefit 331, 407, 429, 447 
of Hopkins, act for benefit of 146, 168, 260, 288, 305 
of Lincoln, act for benefit of 154, 169, 260,288,305 
of Meade, act for benefit of 183,202, 231, 269 
of Monroe, act for benefit of 61, 65, 93, llO 
of Oldham, a bill for his benefit 89, 124, 146, 156, 177 
of Owen, a bill for his benefit 215,241,251,252,271 
of Owsley, act for benefit of 67, 125,146,157, 177 
of Pendleton, act for benefit of 59, 64, 98, ll 7, 143, 162 
of Trigg, act for benefit of 117,167, 182, 193 
of Union, a bill for benefit of 68, 331, 407, 429, 447 
Sherwood, Edward, leave of absence granted to 116, 286 
Shields, Gen. James, resolution inviting to visit the Capital of the 
State 297, 299 
Shotwell, Eden, a bill for benefit of 307, 427, 500, 547 
Shotwell, John W., petition of · 203 
Shea, Thomas, act for his benefit 185, 254 
Sibley, Elbridge G. and Ellen, act to divorce 317,339 
Silk, a bill to promote the growth and manufacture of 395, 465 
Simpson county, petition of citizens of 43, 99 
Simpson, Mary, a bill for the benefit of, &c. 48, 205, 259, 286, 308 
Sims, William, a bill for the benefit of 48, 75, 86, 117, 143, 162 
Sinking Fund, annual report of the Commissioners of the 84 
-for report, see Legislative Documents. , 
act prescribing duties of the Board of Commissioners 
of the · 260, 337, 509, 529, 559 
committee on appointed 71 
Sizemore, Anderson, petition of 179 
a bill to divorce, and others 502, 521, 545, 5-51 
INDEX. 603 
Skaggs, Milly Ann, act for benefit of 294, 427, 500, 549 
petition of 227 
Skiles, James R., act authorizing the Board oflnternal Improvement 
t~ _settle accounts with 313, 315, 330, 409, 554 
pet1t10n of 276 
Skinner, Emeline, petition of 409 
Slaves, a bill to amend act prohibiting importation of 49, 59, 75, 149,206, 
211,214,222.224, 263,272,282,330,339,395,429,546 
a bill to repeal the law prohibiting the 149 
a bill for benefit of those who have imported, contrary to 
law of 1833, 449, 468 505 559. 
Smith, Hickman, act for benefit of 171, 254, 443,,463 '556 
Smith, John K., petition of ' 331 
Smith, Thomas, act for benefit of 146, 168, 348 
Smith, Wm.,petitionof 179 
Smith, vVm. Preston, petition of 186 
a bill to change name of, and others 201, 226, 287, 
Sneed, Emerine, petition of 
a bill to divorce, and others 
Snelling, Gilson P.,· act for benefit of 
Snowden, David, act for benefit of 
Somerset Seminary-see Seminary. 
Sons of Temperance, use of Hall granted to 
Sout.h Carrolton-see Towns. 
South Frankfort-see Towns. 
South Kentucky Institute-see Institute, , 
Sparks, James, act for benefit of 
Spencer county, petition of citizens of 
Spencer, David C., petition of 
a bill to divorce 
Spoon, Eliza, petition of 
307 
208 
502,508,545,552 
151,169,279,336,553 
67,125,146,157,177 
152 
419,465,505,557 
306,306 
110 
205,304,334,446 
61 
SpPingfield and Harrodsburg Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Springfield, and Perryville Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Springfield, Maxville and Harrodsburg Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Springfield, Perryville and Bethel Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Springfield, Perryville and Maxville Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Stringer, John, petition of · 140, 300 
Spurlock, Hiram K., a bill for benefit of 292 
State Bonds, a bill to provide for the surrender and burning of 300, 508, 
540,546,552 
State Roads-see Roads, State. 
Steed, E. S., a bill for benefit of 280, 426,499, 548 
petition of 250 
Steele, Tilman and Julia A., act to divorce 128,304,335, 446 
Stemmons, H1mry G. and "'.ife, act for their benefit 83, 89, 153, 182, 103 
Stephenl", Sarah A., an act to divorce · 102, 105, 188,232, 314 
Stephens, Thomas L., a bill for his benefit, and others 125,218,305,335, 
Stephensport-see Towns. 
Stewart, Thomas H., petition of 
Stilwell, William, act for benefit of, and others 
446 
74,94,532 
317,339,31}6,396 
604 INO:gx. 
Stivers, George, act for benefit of 360,337,409,554 
Stockton, Peter H., a bill for his benefit 
Stockton, Robel't, act for benefit of, and children 
159 
93, 117, 167, 182, 193 
43 
320,397,501,546,551 
236,398 
165, 169, 303, 305, 336, 338, 
503, 530, 553, 559 
. petition of 
Stratton, R. T., a bill for benefit of 
Stratton, S. D., a bill for his benefit 
Strays, act to amend laws concerning 
Street, Tilman H. and Julia Ann, petition of 43 
Stringer, Nancy, petition of · 277 
act to divorce 521, 540, 545, 5511 
S~rother, Nancy, act for her benefit, &c. 193, 255, 302, 409, 554 
Stroud, John, petition of 54, 113 
Stutteville, Charles H ., act for his benefit 277, 294, 407, 50 l, 548 
Sullivan, Abel, act for benefit of 314, 339, 409, 554 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, annual report of the 65 
-see Legislative Uocuments. 
Stirveys, certain, a bill to extend time of, &c. 
Swan, Elizabeth Ellen, a bill to change name 
343 
of 4S, 88, 94, 125, 157, 
177 
Talbot, Charles, act for his benefit 275, 285,286, 307 
Talbert, Charle:;;, petition of 186 
Tandy, N. M., petition of 54, 94 
Tanner, William, allowed seat in hall 47 
nominated for Public Printer 175 
votes for 175 
-joint votes for 176 
Tarrant, Asebion, nominated for Librarian 176 
votes for 176 
joint votes for 177 
Tater, David, a bill for his benefit 244 
Tavern licenses, act concerning 313, 339 
Taxable property, a bill to change mode of taking in lists of 67 
Tax Commissioners, a bill to define the duties of 67, 127 
Taxes on tavern licenses, a bill to amend the laws in relation to the 
collection of 200 
Taylor county, petition of citizens of 43, 251, 258, 276 
-see Constables. 
~see Election Precincts. 
Taylor, F. T., act for benefit of 271, 337 
Taylor, Henry L. and Thomas C., a bill for benefit of, &c. 298 
Taylor, Gen. Z., resolution inviting to visit the Capital of Kentucky, 101, 
106, 119, 147 
committee to receive, appointed 209, 270, 270 
. committee of arrangements on, visit of 259 
Taylor, Mary E., petition of 166 
act to divorce 441, 496, 535, 549 
Taylor, Robert, petition of 204 
act for his benefit 218, 275, 3::14, 440 
T;1.ylor, Thol]las, a bill for benefit of heir::i of 397, 501, 546, 5.52 
Taylorport-see towns. 
INDEX. 605 
Taylorsville and Mount Washington Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Taylorsville, petition of citizens· rf 42 
Taylorsvillle-see Towns. 
Telegraph Company, New Orleans and St. Louis, a bill to incorpo-
rate the 67, 183, 304, 335, 445 
Tennessee, resolutions of the Legislature of, in relation to the State 
line 442 
Terrell, Thomas F., appeared and took his seat 10 
Terry, Robert J., act for benefit of 260,337, 507 
Tewmey, Eliza, a bill for her benefit 58 
Thomas, Boone, a bill for benefit of 49, 75, 116 
Thomas, F. W., use of hall grnnted to 81, 196 
Thomas, Henry 0., act for his benefit 109, 113, 139, 156, 178 
Thomasson, Joel , petition of 172,217 
Thomasson, J. T., act for the benefit of the estate of 243, 356, 464, 
Thompson, James G., a bill for his benefit 
Thompson, Mark, petition of 
465,505,557 
67, 83 
62 
10 
22,102,343 
Thompson, William B., appeared and took his seat 
leave of absence granted to 
Theobald, Thomas S., petition of 396 
419,465,505,557 
43 
53, 103, 120 
330,339,443,463,556 
277 
Thornton, John R., act for benefit of, &c. 
Thorn, Nancy, petition of 
'l'hrweat, William, petition of 
Tindall, Thomas T., act to divorce 
Todd county, petition of citizens of 
Todd county-see Constable's District. 
Todd, Samuel, nominated for Treasurer 172 
173 
173 
174 
votes for 
joint votes for 
withdrawn from nomination 
Toll gate8 in Anderson, act to regulate 
Tomlinson, M. V., act for benefit of 
Tompkinsville-see Towns. 
243, 256 , 
271,337 
Towns and cities, act concerning granting tavern licenses in 313, 339, 
507,530,558 
Towns, acts, &c., concerning, viz: 
Albany 
Barbourville 
Bowlinggreen 
Brooklyn 
Burlington 
Campbellsville 
Carlisle 
Carrollton 
0layvillage 
Cloverport 
Covington 
Orab Orchard 
0reelsboro 
Cynthiana 
258,258,347,396,396 
49,94, 125,157,177,178,204 
166, 186 
201,396,501,542,549 
245,295,427,500,549 
236, 298, 331, 427, 463, 547 
133, 147, 292,347,428,463,547 
258 
121,440,496,501,549 
291 
186,186,260,337,427,500,507,549 
410, 440, 496, 501, 549 
203,246,305,343,428,547 
133,167,243,257,297,336,552 
606 INDEX. 
Towns, acts, &c., concerning, viz: 
Danville 47, 55, 91, 91, 102, 105, 134,135,214 
Ea::t Maysville 197, 294,427,462, 547 
Elizabethtown 154, 307, 495, 535, 551 
Frankfort 203, 255, 306, 329, 409, 554 
Germantown 215, 245, 296, 334, 446 
Ghent 196,241,313,235,446 
Gordonsville 428, 465, 498, 556 
Greensburg 227, 256, 302, 409, 554 
Greenville 171,254,288,334 
Hamilton 139, 168, 304, 329, 408, 554 
Hardin,;ville 207 
Harrisonville 165, 169, 348, 429, 555 
Harrodsburg 277, 409 
Hartford 46,62, 88,117,157,178,307,427,500,549 
Hawesville 245, 295, 500, 549 
Henderson 59,125,146, 167, 177 
Hopkinsville 408, 4Hl, 465, 504, 557 
Irvine 236, 294,427,463, 547 
Lagrange 167, 216,246, 279, 305, 334,446, 552 
Lanca:::ter 122, 144, 159, 165, 232,269 
Louisa 151, 168, 445,495,499, 556 
Louisville 307, 397, 397, 426, 500, 500, 541,541,547, 550 
Lower Cloverport 331,428,500, 548 
Marion 317,339,409,555 
Mayfield 140, 168, 398,430, 555 
Ma,,sville 109, 125, 146, 177, 186,245,305,335,445 
Middletown 165, 169, 306,329, 335, 553 
Milton 216, 246, 313, 335, 445 
Miltonville 428,466, 499, 556 
Monticello 154, 163, 185, 232, 269 
Morganfield 49, 163,185,231, 269 
Mount Washington 207,246,426 
New Castle 208,398,541,435, 550 
New Liberty 292, 325, 427, 500, 548 
Newport 209, 215, 232, 255, 271, 279, 297, 336, ~38, 408, 
Nicholasville 
Owenton 
Oxford 
Paducah 
Paintsville 
Pikeville 
Poplar Plains 
Portland 
Princeton 
Prestonsburg 
Salvisa 
South Carrolton 
South Frankfort 
Step~ensport 
552,554 
117, 167, 182, 193 
215,255,303,336,553 
317,339,409,555 
159,307,427,428,466,499,500,549,557 
292 
292 
83,128,151,156,177,178 
55,215,241,418,501,548 
343,256,288,313,339,344,408,411,419,554 
336 
161,246,313,335,446 
317,339,430,455 
243,257 
77,441,495,541,551 
3 
) 
3 
B 
5 
7 
l 
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Towns, acts, &c., concerning, viz: 
Taylorport 160, 243,257, 288, 344 
Taylor:3ville 94,126,157,160,178,243,257,288,344 
Tompkinsville 419, 465, 529, 559 
Versailles 501, 521, 545, 551 
Washington 179 
Winchester 181,227,256,279,336,552 
Tradewater, a bill to improve the navigation of 68 
Transylvania University, report of committee on 525 
Treasurer, a bill to revise and arriend the laws relating to the 48 
a bill prescribing mode of taking bond of 507 
Treasurer and Auditors, an act concerning the, &c. 276, 338, 507 
Treasurer's and Auditors' offices, act for transcribing certain books 
1n 305,338,507,530,558 
Trigg county, petition of citizens of 140 
Trigg county-see Sheriff.<:J. 
Trimble county, petition of citizens of 53 
Trimble, Edwin, act for benefit of 146, 168, 303, 32!J, 343,430, 555 
Trisler, Martha, act to change name of 427,500,548 
Tucker, James, and wife, a bill for their benefit 278, 294,428,469,534, 
549 
Turman, James L., act for benefit of 146, 168, 270,296,336, 553 
Turner, Henr_y F., act for benefit of 535,. 543, 546, 559 
petition of . 151 
Turner, Louisa, a bill for bern~fit of 292, 325, 428, 464, 541, 550 
Turner, Owen C., act to divorce 207,255,443, 463,556 
Turnpike Roads, a bill to establish a just principle of tolls on 243, 256 
Turnpike Roads, act incorporating companies 
charters of, viz : 
507,529,559 
to make, and amending 
Augusta, Cynthiana and Georgetown 419, I.J.44, 463, 556 
BarJstown and Green River 161 
Big Sandy and Owingsville 202, 255, 305 
Bowlinggreen and Franklin 275, 335, 446 
Bowlinggreen arid Tennessee Line 58,161,218,259,259,205,407, 
Brooksville and Rock Spring 
Burlington and Dry Creek 
Burlington and Petersburg 
Campbell and Pendleton 
Campbell 
500,548 
397, 496, 5-!5, 551 
203,255,508,546,559 
285,338,443, 49!1, 556 
344,465,499,557 
193,255,445,495,498,556 
196 
192,255,444,463,556 
203,255,443,463,556 
292 
Carlisle and Sharpsburg 
Clark's Run and Salt River 
Covington and Dry Creek 
Covington and Lexington 
Cynthiana and Millersburg 
Danville a:id Perryville 
Dove1· and Minerva 
Elizaville and Yelena 
Georgetown and Paris 79, 
67,105,153,258,406,429,497 
330,495,534,551 
211 
251,257,508 
89, 128, 158, 180, 243, 256, 443, 463, 
566 
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Turnpilrn Roads, act incorporating companies to make, and amending 
charte1:s of, viz: 
Georgetown and South Elkhorn 245, 295, 407, 463; 547 
Georgetown and Williamstown 122 
Glasgow and Scottsville 291 
Goose Creek 218,305,343,429,447 
Great Crossings and Stamping Ground 243, 256, 288, 314 
Green and Larue County 202, 255, 347, 430, 555 
Greensburg and Brownfield. 202 
Harrodsburg and Cane Run 122, 502, 528, 546, 552 
Helena, 125, 133, 157, 178 
Henry and Trimble· 408, 465, 499, 556 
Jefferson and Brownsborough 185, iOl, 343,429,447 
Lancaster and Crab Orchard 122, 161,201, 204,251,287,331,349, 
407,500,547 
Lebanon, New Market and _Springfield 320, 451, 495, 534, 550 
Lexington and Frankfort 201,251,287,308 
Lexington and Newtown 201, 251, 287, 349 
Loui,,ville and Taylorsville 185, 185, 201, 260, 343,429, 447 
Madison County 244, 395, 465, 505, 557 
.Madison and Wilderness 227, 256, 508 
Maysville and Bracken 179, 408, 465 
Maysville and Germantown 408, 465, 499, 557 
.Maysville and Lewis county 408, 465, 499, 557 
Maysville and Mt. Sterling 122, 522 
Midway q,nd Versailles 344,465,499, 557 
Millersburg and Cynthiana 67, 105, 153, 258, 406, 429, 497 
New Liberty and Marion 292, 325, 495, 541, 5.50 
Newtov\'11 and Leesburg 251,257, 443, 499, 556 
Nicholasville and Jessamine courity 277, 502, 508,541,550 
Owenton and Clay's Lick · 271 
Owenton and Kentucky River 271,337,508 
Owenton and ·Ro~s Mills 285, 338, 443, 499, 556 
Owingsville and Sharpsburg 240,343, 429, 447 
Paris and Cynthiana 196, 441, 496, 535, 551 
Paris and Flat Rock 79, 89, 128, 139, 182, 193 
Paris and North Middletown 121,218, 275, 334, 446 
Paris Winchester and Kentucky river 196,285,338,408,441, 496, 
535, 551, 554 
285,338,443,499,556 , 
154,169,217,288,314 
58,105,212,275,335,445 
315,330,495,546,552 
Petersburg and Burlington 
Rough and Ready 
Russellville and Nashville 
Shelbyville and Chri,,tiansburg 
Springfield and Perryville 
Springfield, Maxville and Harrodsburg 
Springfield, Perryville and Maxville 
Taylorsville and Mt. Washington 
Versailles and Kentucky river 
Versailles and Midway 
·warsaw 
Washington and Murphysville 
Winchester and Mt. Sterling 
465,530,558 
291,325,408,554 
408, ·465, 499, 557 
331,496,535,550 
297,338,430,555 
344,465,499,557 
47,105,202,286,308 
276,294,407,462,547 
395,465,505,557 
.INDEX. 
!Tyler; Benjamin, petition of heirs of 
Tyler, Charles H., a bill for the benefit of 
Tyler, Marcus M., nominated for Assistant Clerk 
votes for 
Tyler, Page, petition of 
.Underwood, Warner L., nominated for Speaker 
votes for 
withdrawn 
'609 
53,94 
197 
27 
27, 28 
129 
l l 
11, 12, 13, 14 
Union County Pond Draining Company, a bill to incorporate the 
Union county, petition of citizens of 
n. 
30 
172 
- see Sheriffs. 
University, Transylvania, report of committee on 525 
Usrey, Louisa'Jane Lafayette, act for benefit of 117,167,504, 529, 558 
Vanarsdale, Abraham M.,petition of 1~6 
· act for benefit 121,280,426,499, 548 
Vian$ickle$, Jesse, petition of UO 
a 'bill for his benefit 398, 501, 541, 549 
Vottemar1=1, Alexandre, report of, in relation to international exchan-
ges 349,350 
V:aughn, Fielding, appeared and took his seat IO 
V,aughn.., ,lphn L., a bill to divorce 128 192, 258, 345, 346, 429, 447 
. petition of 83 
V ers,~illes ,and Kentucky RiverTurnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Y ers,a,illescand .Midway Turnpike-see Turnpikes. , 
lfors.a.ille~ Savjngs lnstitution, act to amend the charter of the -317, 339 
499,556 
Versailles-see Towns. 
Vickers, John, appeaned and,took his seat 10 
Wade, ,David and Harriet J., petition of 54 
Wakefield, Stillwell.H., a bill for the benefit of 48, 94, 126, 257, 287, 349 
Walden, Willis, a bill for a change of venue to 236 
Walker, G., petition of 419 
Walk.ei-,i.John C., petition of 166 
act for his benefit 201, 226, 287, .349 
W:alker, John, act for his benefit 460, 466, 505, 558 
Wi1Jk,E::1:.; ,Milly, .act for.her benefit 236,294, 407, 501, 548 
Wi:lll\ts; Nathan, act for bis benefit 218, 275, 334, 446,451 
W&rr~J:]. county, petition of citizens of 82, 82 
V\li.~rrenicounty~see Election Precincts. 
°Wl!d'stiw Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
W,As]:i.h1gtpn :a1;HlMl!lrphysville Turnpike-see Turnpikes. 
Washington county, petition of citizens 317, 425 
remonstrance of 317 
"\M~t~c11.ott.ed-hemp, resolutions in relation to 155 
Watldll!JQn;,S.op]:ria A., a bill to divorce ·73 , 78, 99, 119, 147 
Watson,.Polly, .a bill for the benefit of 121, 163 
Wayn·e county, petition of citizens of 54, 250, 278 
, ~a pill_Jp appl·o1n·iate p.ar.F_of t~e ,revenue gf,. &c. 121 
\JV;~yn,q. opp.ty.--see .t.lection Precincts. .· 
W~f!.-oa;Meanf!, committee on, appointed . 70 
instructed 117~ ,198, 199, 200, 235, 244, 291 
77 
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Webb, Wllliam, .act for · his benefit 
Welch, John, petition of 
Weymouth, C. D,, petition of 
a bill for his benefit 
Wheeler, Harriet J., a bill to divorce 
petition. of· 
Whitley county, petition of citizens of· 
Whitley county-see Lands Vacant .. 
Whitlock, Elizabeth, petition of 
a bill to divorce 
Wiatt, Elizabeth, an act to divorce 
Wilkins, J . C., petition of 
Wilkinson, Elizabeth, a bill.for the benefit of 
Wilkinson, Spottswood; a bill for his benefit 
Williams, Gilbert, petition of 
a bill to divorce 
Williams, Louisa, act for he1· benefit· 
Williams, Malachi:, act to -divorce 
Williams, Nathan A., act for benefit or. · 
Williams, J. W., petition of 
W~lliams,,Robert, act for benefit of 
petition of 
,Wilson, James A., act for his benefit• 
58,113,139,156,177,178: 
103,300 
203 
241,444,496,541,551 
54, 1·28, 192,257, 287, 349 
54 
211 
133 
502, 508, 545, 552 
90, 105, 158, 181 
140 
73, 78, 127, 158, 180 
160 
102 
502,521,545,552 
306 
79, 89, 127, 158; 180 
271,337,504,530,558 
258 
496,528,542,559 
Wilson, Margaret, act for benefit of, and. others 
.)!V'ilson, Robert, act for benefit of, &c. 
61 
297,338,443,463,556 
192, 255;443, 463,556 
114, 1.39, 156, 177, 178 
petition of 
Wilson, William, Sen., petition of . 
62 
Wills, a bill to amend laws concer,ning the probate of 
Wills, Spotswood, act for his benefit 
Winchester and l\fountsterling Turnpike-see Turnpikes . . 
Winchester-see Towns. 
133 
67 
344, 465, 557 
Wintei·smith, Richard C., nominated for Treasurer. 172 
· votes for 173, 174 
. joint votes for · 173, 174 
elected Treasurer 175 
Woolfolk, Samuel·B., .act to divorce 126,167,460,466,504,505,529, 
. 558,558 
Wolford, Abigail, petition of 53, 100 
a bill for her .benefit 100,114, 146, 156, 177 
Wood, Basil, a bill for benefit of 277, 206 
Wood, Ralph F., a bill fo1· benefit of 49, 440, 305, 335, 445 
Woosley, Pheby, a bill for the benefit of, &o. 1211 
·wright, Ambrose R., petition of 154 
a bill to<livorce 441:, 496, 535, 549 
Wyatt,,.Emanuel, act for his benefit 73, 78, 88,119,147 
Yost, Jacob, an act for his benefit 
Young, Andrew, petition of 
243,256,302,337,553. 
250 
Young, Lutanus Manassus Jefferson Branch, a bill to change the 
49,63, 79, Ill, 120 
128, 153,.232, 308 
591 
name of, to Henry Young 
Young, William, act to divorce 
P.etition of: 
